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PREFACE,

THERevelation of S t John was for a long time a shut book to
me. That i t was necessary here to .lay open a new path ; that
neither the course pursued in the older ecclesiastical, nor that of
the modern Rationalistic exposition waa to be followed, I never
entertained a doubt. The constantly.renewed attempta a t ftesh
investigations resulted only in a b e t t e ~understanding of particnlar points, but accomplished nothing aa to the main theme. I
was not the less persuaded, however, that the blame of this obscurity lay not in the book itself, with the divine character of
which I was deeply impressed, bnt in its exposition ; and I did
not cease to long for the time when an insight might be granted
me into its wonderfnl depths. Several years ago, I was visited
with what was, in other respects, a heavy season of affliction,
which obliged me to discontinne for some months my official
duties. I looked about for a rod and staff thnt might comfort
me, and soon lighted on the Revelation. Day m d night I pondered on it, and one difficulty vanished after another. A t the
period of my recovery, there was scarcely a point of any moment
respecting which I did not think I had obtained light. I had
still, however, after becoming well, to finish my Commentary on
the Psalms. Then I went to my task with the greatest eagernew. The sad times of March 1848 did not interrupt, but rather
expedited my labours.
It waa my pnrpoee to have iasued the two volumes of the work
dmultaneonely. But I have now resolved to bring out the first
rolnme alone-because the Revelation has a very close relation
to the wants of the present time, and I reckoned i t my daty to
endeavour, according to the best of my ability, that the rich treasury of counsel and comfort, which the Lord haa provided for ns
in this book, should as soon as possible be made acceseible to
those who desire to poseeas it. Snch as wish to obtain a glimpse
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of the whole of the exposition, may find what they desire in the
two treatises : The beast in the Apocalypse, Evang. KircheZeitung, 1847, and : Tho thousand years' reign, Do. 1848.
The title shows bhat this work is intended for all who search
the Scriptures. The remarks contain little of a grammatical
nature. The text will present no difficulties to cultirnted readers,
even though not theologians, if they are only animated by an
earnest desire tp become thoroughly acquainted yith the contents
of tho book,
Of the investigations which are nsuahy brought into Introductions to the Apocalyse, that alone is presented here which respecta
the historical starting-point of the book, as being the only one
which really has its proper place before the exposition. A11 besides is reserved for conclnding treatises to be contained in the
second volume.
Many readers will think there are too frequent quotations from
the older Expositors, especially from Bengel. Such persons,
however, should remember that their wanta are not the only ones
that reqnire to be met. The experience I have already had ia
connection with my Commentary on the Psalms, hae specially
induced me not to be sparing in these quotations. Certainly the
greater number of readers will be more pleased with this than if I
had gone into greater length in stating and commenting on the
views of others, which would have been of l e a service in regard to
tbis book than almost any other in the Bible. The present times,
too, urgently demand that we should disburden the exposition of
sacred Scriptnro from all unprofitable matter, and inatcad of that
should present what properly accords with its design, ae declared
in 2 Tim. iii. 16, and may constantly bring it to mind. That the
ascetical element should create no prejudice against the necemity
of scientific inquiries is taken for granted ; and I hope that no
reproach will in this respect be cast on me. .
I am perfectly aware that this work is destined to meet with
much disfavour from many who are united with me in fnith. The
persons whose concurrence I should have most highly prized, are
precisely those in whom the exposition of Bengel, to which also
I owe more than to any other for the explanation of particular
parts, has takeu deepest root ; insomuch that an attack on it,
which has made the Revelation dear and prccious to them, will
Y
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scarcely be regarded by them in any other light than as an attack
on the Revelation itself. ~ u I tam still not without confidei~ce,
that the method of exposition attempted here will by and bye
make way, especially among'tbose who arc disposed to look more
profoundly into the Old Testament, and in particular into its
prophetical writings. For this is absolntely indispensable to a
proper understanding of the Revelation. My confidence rests on
the conviction, that I have not striven to foist in any thing, but
to the'best of my ability have sought merbly td expound and enforce what is written.
I n conclusion, I commend this work, the dcficieacies of which I
deeply feel, to Him who has given me strength to execute it thus
far, and who has rendered i t to myself a source of edification and
comfort.

ERRATA.

THB

R E V E L A T I O N OF S A I N T J O H N .
ON TEE TIMI OF THE COMPOBITION OP THE BOOK.

THE older theologians proceeded almost uniformly on the sapposition, that the Book of Revelation was composed in the closing
period of Domitian's reign-an opinion that finds, in Vitringa
especially, an excellent though brief defence. On the whole,
however, little comparatively was done to establish this opinion
on solid and satisfactory grounds ; even Bengel did not go deeply
into the matter. The feeling for the genuine historical interpretation of the Apocalypse was still not awakened, so that but little
weight could as yet be attached to this most important inquiry,
and i t was passed hurriedly over, The interest felt in it was less
on' account of the exposition, than for the defence of the authority
of the old ecclesiastical tradition, which had declared in favour of
the compoeition under Domitian. But there being no right feeling awakened for the true historical interpretatiou, the power
failed, in connection with that interest, to give a lucid exhibition
of the proof. This can only be found when one understands how
to obtain from many scattered iudications a living image of the
existing condition of the Seer, which forms the proper startingpoint for the announcement of the future. Vitringa hns some
excellent observations in this respect, but they are confined to
the seven epistles. I n regard to the remainder of the Book, the
question as to the historical starting-point can scarcely be said to
be so much as mooted. With him, as with Bengel, and so many
unfortunately even to our own day, the prophecy swims, ns it
were, in the air; and nothing, ooneeqneutly, eould be derived
0
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from i t for determining the period of its composition. I n more
recent times the position advanced originally by Grotius, Hammond, Lightfoot, for the purpose of understanding certain passages
of the fate of Judaism, that the Book was composed before the
destruction of Jerusalem, has been pretty generally acquiesced in.
And on the authority especially of Ewald and Liicke the precise
opinion, that the Apocalypse was composed under Galba, has obtained very general consent. By many it is nttered with a sort
of naive confidence, and most of all by those who have brought
almost nothing of an independent investigation to bear upon the
subject.
We shall, first of all, examine the external testimonies that relate to the point a t issue. From these we shall gather the result
that, what Lampe has said in his Comm. on John i. p. 62, "all
antiquity agrees in the opinion of Domitian's being the author of
John's banishment," is no paradox, but the eimple truth. For,
the deviations from this result are on the part only of such as do
not deserve to be heard and considered.
The series of testimonies for the composition under Domitian
is opened by Irenrens. He says, B. V. c. 30, "For if it were
neceesay a t present to declare plainly his name (i.e. the name of
the person indicated by the number 666 in the Apocalypse xiii.
la), i t might be done through him, who also saw the Apocalypse.
For it was seen not long ago, but almost in our generation, toward the close of Domitian's reign."' Irensus was in a positfon
for knowing the truth. According to the beginning of the chapter, the numbers 666 (in opposition to the other reading 616) bear
testimony to having seen John in the face.' He speaks not by
way of conjecture or on constructive reasons, but as of a matter
established beyond any possibility of doubt. He neither expressly refers, nor alludes to the passage, ch. i. 9, from which the
opponents of the composition under Domitian might so naturally
attempt to account for the testimonies of antiquity to that era.
Nor does he announce it, as if communicating something that had
hitherto been unknown, bat with another design altogether, he
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introduces.it as a thing then generally known m d ncknowledged.
This is evident from the circumstance of his contenting himself
with only a brief indication, and his being quite silent regarding
the persecution of Domitian, m d the apostle's exile to P a t m y
the occasion which gave rise to the composition of the Apocalypse
in the existing circnmstances of the period--confident that his
first readers would readily supply all this themselves.
Clement of Alexandria (in the work Quis dives Q 42, and in
Ensebius 111.23) says : " For since he (John) after the death of
the tyrant returned t o Ephesus from the isle Patmos,"' kc. The
manner in which he speaks of the matter shews that there is
implied a generally known tradition : the tyrant, the Roman
emperor of the first century, Domitian, who, as is well known,
pre-eminently deserves that name. It cannot be alleged that
Clemens spoke of the tyrant, and not of Domitian, became he
was ignorant of the name. He would in that case have chosen
a general designation, not such an one as pre-supposes that he
had in view a definite person.
Origen on Matth. xx. 22, 23, says : " But the sons of Zebedee
have drunk the cup and been baptized with the baptism, since
Herod killed James the brother of John with the sword ; and
the king of the Romms, as tradition testifies, condemned the
witnessing John on account of'the word of truth to the isle Patmos. But John himself instructs us regardiug his martyrdom,
not saying indeed who had adjudged him to it, yet declaring in
the Ayocaljpse as follows : ' I, John, your brother and companion
in tribulation,' kc., and seems to have beheld the Revelation on
the i ~ l a n d . " ~Here the king of the Romans forms the contrast
t o Herod the king of the Jews. Origen is silent respecting the
name, became he wse generally known, and the blank was easily
supplied from the tradition, to which he refers. That the omission of the name is not, with Liicke p. 410, t o be accounted for
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by his not knowing it, is evident from the analogy in Clemens,
where more definitely, though still without the application of any
proper name, the term " tyrant" is used ; i t is evident also, from
the analogy in Eusebins 111. 20, where " the isle" is the wellknown traditional island Patmos ; and, finally, from a comparison of the other preservers of the tradition, in particular Ireneeus,
who expressly names Domitian. Had Origen not been well aasured regarding the name connected with the tradition-for which
not the semblance of a reason can be given, and which is a mere
refuge invented for the occasion-he vould not have pointed so
unconditionally to t.radition, without a t least intimating that he
ascribed to i t only a partial credibility.
The aasertion, proceeding only from interested considerations,
that what the ancients knew of John's exile ta Patmos was inferred simply from tbe statement in ch. i. 9, is contradicted by
Origen as distinctly aa he well could. He remarks expressly,
that he derived the fact of John's banishment to Patmos primarily from a substantial tradition, of whose credibility he, the
critic, snggests no doubt. He introduces the testimony of John
himself only as a confirmation, and remarks that i t is less complete than t,he tradition, since the latter alone, besides what was
common to the tradition and the Apocalypse, mentions who condemned the apostle. The tradition could not simply have been
drawn by Origen from Irenseus. For, he refers to this far more
than is to be found in the merely indicative statement of Irenaeus,
who says nothing, indeed, of the condemnation of John and his
banishment t o Patmoa. We have no right, with Liicke, to lay
the emphasis on, " he appears to have seen the Apocalypse on
the island," and thence conclude, that the composition of the
Apocalypse was only regarded by Origen as having 'probably
taken place in Patmoe. It is only a modest expression, which
refers not so much to the execution of the particular work, as t o
human knowledge in general, according to the adage, aidqv 8)
&pe~da pJv bur poihob &oi, ~OLKUIULV 82 uaZ dvOpanro~(the certain cause is known only to the gods, and the probable to men).
More cannot justly be attributed to the " he appears," since the
tradition, to which Origen refers, on the part of ite other vouchers
connects the composition of the Apocalypse with the banishment
to Patmos as an undoubted fact.
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Eusebius, in B. 111. ch. xviii, of his Church History, a y e ,

" Under him (Domitian) tradition relates, that the apcwtle and
evangelist John, who was still alive, on account of his testimony
for the divine word, was condemned to reside in the isle Patmos.1
I n R. 111. ch. xx. : " Then also that the apostle John return'ed
from his banishment on the island, and took up his dwelling again
a t Ephesurs, the tradition of our older men has delivered to ns."'
Again, in B. 111. ch. xxiii., "John governed there (in Asia) the
churches, after his return from exile on the island, subsequent to
the death of D ~ m i t i a n . " ~Also in the Chronicon under the fourteenth year of Domitian, " The apostle John, the theologian, he
banished to the isle Petmos, where he saw the Apocalypse, a s
Irensus says."
Eusebius is quite consistent with himself in the several passages, and always speaks with the same confidence (comp. besides
Demonstr. 111. 5). When in the Chronicon he refers to Irensus
re a sure voucher, i t is so far of importance as i t shews him to
have had no snspicion that that Father had formed i t by merely
combining notices together. But i t does net a t all prove that
Irensus was the only source of the tradition to Eusebius. The
contrary is manifest from the circumstance, that what Eusebius
gives as the testimony of tradition, contains more than what is
stated by Ireneeus, and also, because in one of the passages he
refers to ueveral depositaries of the tradition. Never once does
Eusebins point, by so much as a single syllable, to any other view
regarding the author of John's exile, and the time of the composition of the Apocalypse. So that there must then in this respect
have been perfect unanimity in the church. Finally, under the
name of Victorinus of Petabio, who suffered martyrdom under
Diocletian in the year 303, we have a writing on tho Apocalypse,
which is printed in the third rolume of the Bibl. Patr, Lugd., and
1 ' E U T O ~ T C~ ~I T J X ~XLd y o t ~ d vhrdoroXou ual l u a y y a A r a f i u 'Imlvuqv 1 . r r ~ ~ B i ~
ludcarpl@owa, ~ + srl o r d v h i o v X d p v Dwrrrv p a p r u p l a ~ ,I I l r y o v o l u r L r a r a l c r a u Bijvac ~ i ) vv+uov. See in reference to tbc u a r l x ~ cAdyoo, which by no m e w marb

ur onautl~orised, looee report, but commonly tradition, Rothe'a Aufange der Ohrist.
Kirche, p. 389.

8 ' I r d v u g c .rdt abrdOr ~ r r i w r vI r r X q s l a r d r d .nir r a d r d u
r r a v o t r A v ~ ) kr a v r X B m u +oyiir.

V ~ Q O
PIT&
~

74v A o p .
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which as to its substance is undoubtedly genuine, for i t bears too
exactly the character of the style which Jerome ascribes to Victorinus (see the collection of his expressions in the Bibl. Patr.,
and other reasons for its substantial genuineness, may be seen in
Liicke, p. 494). But in this work the composition of the Apocalypse under Domitian, during the exile in Petmos, is spoken of
as a matter of undoubted certainty.'
These are all the testimonies on the time of the composition of
the Apocalypse belonging to the age of living tradition. They
declare with perfect unanimity that John was banished by Domitian to Patmos, and there wrote the Apocalypse. Variations begin only to appear in the age of theology end learning. Epiphanine is the first, who puts forth another view. But even there the
tradition still has such sway, that all persons of any critical acumen, all who know how to distinguish between historically accredited facts and conjectures and combinations, declare themselves
on its side. A t the head of these is Jerome, who did not reckon
i t worth while even to notice the existence of a different acconnt,
which must therefore be held to be every way improbable.' The
matter stands precisely similar with .the question regarding the
genuineness.
For the more correct appreciation of the other and differing
accounts we submit the following remarks.
1. It is only in writers of inferior rank that these accounts are
to be found. Epiphanius, who is the first in point of time, is
also by far the most important. But the judgment which Vitringa expressed regarding him, " that he was an extremely incredulous person, and in the mention of tradition8 or sayings of
the ancients much less exact than he seems to be," is now gene1 The main passage is at p. 418 : Oportet te iterum propheinre, inquit, poynlis et linguis: boo cnt, quoniatn qunndo hoc vidit Jobannrs, crat in innula Patmos, i n metallurn
dvmnrtus a Domitiano Omasre. Lbi ergo ridit Apocalypsin: sc cum senior jam putuet,
~
receptiouem, interrecto Domitinno omnia judicia ejus eose p r p n m i o ~ e uvcceptwun~
lula runt, et Joaunea de mctallo dimiswus d o posten tradidit h a m erndem quam nooeperat ~t Domiuo Apocalypsin, boc cat, oponer te iterum prophetue. See rlro p. 420.
2 6.
g. de virir illuat 9: Johalmea quarto dccimo anno secundum post Neronem perrecutionem nrorente Domitisno in Pu!mos insulam relegntwscripait Apocalypsin. Also
ui Juvin ii. 14,and in the Chronicon. l'he ancient and right account is found also i n
Ciophoriaos (nbout 629), in the life of John, and in Theophylact'r Commentary on the
four Ooq&.t T ~ o o a ~ r o w a r d tI s~ r~r ,~ dr0rcpou
w
p r ~ dN i p w a 81myp3u rruoGvroo
A o p w r a ~ ~ dl
i r n d r p u r uijoou mproprothis ouui.raEeu &wor&ku+rv, 6ro.
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rally received. To pitch him against Irenmus, and treat with
discredit the testimony of the latter, on the ground of what he
haa said, would betray a palpable want of critical acumen.' The
late Sgriac translator and Pseudodorotheus carry still less weight.
And Theophylact furnishes a test for the measurement of his
sagacity, in announcing, instead of the Apocalypse, that the Gospel was conlposed a t Patmos, without probably a single authority
to support the statement.'
2. None of those who deriate from the tradition venture to
refer to it, while this is quite common with those who place the
exile of John to the writing of the Apocalypse under Domitian.
3. " Only those (remarks Liicke) who place the exile under
Domitian, indicate the continuance in a definite way." All the
others speak in a vague manner, and do not venture to go into
more exact specifications : precisely aa we should have expected,
on the supposition of the one class resting on historical tradition,
and the other following uncertain conjectures.
4. The deviators are quite a t variance among themselvas, while
the statement which places the composition nnder Domitian has
the fixed impress, that is the mark of truth. The Syrirc translation makes the exile of John and the composition of the Apocalypse to have taken place under Nero, Epiphanius nnder Clrudins, m d according to Pseudodorotheue he was banished to Patmos by Trajan.
5. The deviators shew also by their vacillation and wavering
1 Vitringq however, docs him an injustice, when, lollowing Huetiw, he wonld diacover a coufusioq of I U C ~a nature (in one imporlsIlt pansap, rdr. h e r . T. i. p. 494,
also in another, p. 456) would entirely destroy his title to be heard. Vitrit~gamakes
him say thew, that John waa already upwards of ninety years old when he returned from
the ialsnd under Ulradiw. I n that c w , Epiphaniua had preserved nncl~augedtbe a#a
which John had attained at the time when, according to the tradition, he returned from
the island. Epiphanius relates that John "compostd 111s Qospel at a ((nut age, alter the
ninetieth year of his life, after hi8 return from Paunos, which took place undrr the emperur Claudiua" But L u m p lrnd already shewn, on John VOI.i.p. 61, that Epiphanius
meant to ray that Jolm waa "ninety years old and upwards when, after him return from
Pstmos, and a conaiderable period more which he spent in Asia, hc composed his Qorpl." By expressing himself, however, in ao carelene m d loom a manner, Epiptaniam
baa certninly l a ~ dhimsellopen to misnnderstanding.
9 P. 16: : Ard r u t ldior aPayyAiou, S ual uuuiypa+yr l u n d ~ p r pr b vdsq, LEdptrTor dmraA&, p r d ~ p ~ a u o n a dirtJ
h 6 s s o l Xpwrot LaAdJlsar. The devintion
bom the tradition here attwhes memly to the number. I s this to be rrgudd as gaits
asmin?
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that they hare no firm ground beneath their feet. P6eudodorothens, after he has placed the banishment of John to Patmos under
Trajan, adds, " But others say, he was banished to Patmos, not
under Trajan, but nnder nomitian, the son of Vespasian.", Arethas, who a t ch. vii. 1-8 places the composition of the Apocalypse
before the Jewish war, a t oh. i. 6, makes i t to have been written
under Domitian.
6. We can with tolerable certainty discover the extraneoas
gronnda, which have given rise to these departures from the Listoncal tradition, and through which they lose all their importance.
, They have no higher origin than the opinions of our modern
critics, who on the ground of the first plausible conjecture and
discovery on the internal field, disregard and tread nnder foot the
weightiest and most solid testimonies. Epiphanias ranks in the
same line with Ziillig.
It cannot but appear strange, that all those who depart from the
tradition, amid their other diversities agree in this, that they place
the composition of the Revelntion before tltb era of Jerusalem's
overthrow. That what impelled them to thia was the belief of certain passages in Revelation having respect to the Jewish catastrophe, seems probable alone from the analogy of latqr critics and
expositors, who from Grotins downward8 have been chiefly inflaenced by this consideration to disallow the composition of the
Apocalypse nnder Domitian. But i t is raised to certainty by
expressions of Andreas and Arethas, who in reference to certain
passages expressly aflirm that they were understood by some of
the Jewish war, who consequently could not do otherwise than
transfer the composition of the book to a time previous t o that
war.' Bat in proportion a s the exposition of the Apocalypse was
then in a state of infancy, the lees consideration can justly be attributed to what has sprung from such a ground.
Why the Emperor Claudios ehould have been fixed on may be
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gathered from those who have latterly contended for the comporition under his reign. Grotius, Hammond, and others derive
their chief argument in favour of Claudiue from Acts xviii. 2,
and the {well-known passage of Suetonius (Claud. c. 25), which
speak of the expulsion of the Jews, and this is supposed to have
involved also John's banishment to Patmos. Another argument
may still be found in the original passage Matt. xxiv. 7, " And
there shall be famines and pestilences in various places," on
which Rev. vi. 5-8 rests ; for this has often been referred to the
times of Claudius, in whose reign a famine four times broke out
and a pestilence twice-comp. Acts xi. 28, the comm. on Sueton.
a. 18, Schott Comment. in Sermones de reditu, p. 27.
It was the more natural to think of Nero, when one once abandoned the ground of testimony and gave way to conjectures, since,
having been the firet to begin the work of persecution against
Christians, and the person under whom the most distinguiehed of
the apostles, Peter and Paul, s e e r e d martyrdom, he was regarded
in ancient times as distinctively the persecutor. Tertullian already
makes John, not indeed banished by Nero to Patmosi yet put
by him into a barrel of boiling oi1.i
We are not, however, to suppose that with the result we have
now attained, the inquiry respecting the composition of the Apooalypse is to be regarded as closed. External testimonies alone
oannot decide the matter. It is conceivable, that what was originally conjecture, may bave clothed itself in the garb of tradition,
and under this form deceived even the most honest inquirers. But
we mast put the matter in its fair and correct position-that we
bave no longer to speak of two equally accredited views of antiquity ; that we must recognise upon the one side a well-supported
tradition, and on the other an uncertain conjecture ; that we
must proceed to the investigation of the internal grounds with the
oonsciousneas of having already a t the outset won afirm position,
Rom which we should not suffer ourselves to be driven by any uncertain conjectures, but only by the most conclusive arguments. Rut
the more careful examination of the internal grounds, far from
invalidating the external testimonies, rather yields the result,

,

.
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that the Book codd have been composed a t no other t.ime than
during the reign of Domitian.
I. Let us first bring into view the condition of the churches in
Lesser Asia, as that appears in the seven epistles.
Dr Liicke himself is obliged to admit, p. 243, that the Revelation supposes a condition of the chnrches, which, in contradistinction from the earlier one of Paul's time, may be designated the
age of John. First of all, the seven epistles presuppose a time,
when that word of the Lord, " But when the bridegroom tarried,
they all slumbered and slept," and that .word, '' Because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold," had already
passed into fulfilmeut. The blessed period of the first love is
past, even there too, where i t still relatively stood fast ; zeal has
relaxed and corrupt.ion make great inroads ; we feel ourselves
everywhere transferred to the later times, "in which a grievous
corruption, that uot suddenly but by gradual advances had sprung
np, and acquired uew strength as it proceeded, had already befallen' those churches."
I n Ephesus the love which Paul, in ch. iii. 18 of his epistle,
had besought for the Ephesians, has become cooled. " But I
have somewhat against thee, that thou hast left thy first love,"
(Rev. ii. 4.) Already it is a time, when that which still remained
is in danger of perishing. " Remember from whence thou haat
fallen (it is said in' ver. 5), and repent and do the first works ; else
I will come unto thee quickly, and remove thy candlestick out of
its place, except thou repent." Paul, in his farewell discourse to
the church a t Ephesus, Acts xx., still makes no mention of any
blemishes among them, but only warns them against the snares of
the threatening foe. The Epistle to the Ephesians, written by
Paul (according to Wieseler in his Chronol. of the Apost. age, p.
455) during the period of his first two years' imprisonment at
Rome, or in the year 6 1 or 62 (according to Harlcss about the
year 62), everywhere conveys the impression of fresh life, of a
first love. The apostle begins a t the very outset with an expression of thanksgiving to God for all the rich spiritual gifta which
he had conferred on that church. He lauds in particular the love
of the Ephesians, their brotherly love, which has ite source and
foundation in the love of God, ch. i. 15, 16, " Wherefore I also,
after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus,.and love unto all
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the saints, cease not to give thauks for you, making mention of
you in my prayers."
The church ot Bardis appears in a still sadder condition. " I
know thy works, that thou hast a name that thou livest, and art
deadH-is the word to her, iii. 1-your light has already wellnigh become extinct.
Laodicea had become lukewarw ; wretched and miserable, poor,
and blind, and naked. The condition of the Laodicean church
in Paul's time is partly to be estimated by that of the Ephesian,
according to Col iv. 16, partly and more particnlarly by that of
the church of Colosse ; comp. Col. ii. 1, iv. 13, 16,16. The
Epistle to the Colossians was written about the same time with
that to the Ephesians (see Wieeeler), and not long before the
close of Paul's life, when suffering imprisonment a t Rome. There,
just as in the Epistle to the Ephesians, he gives thanks for what
he had heard of their faith and love : " We give thanks to God
and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying rlwaye for you,
since we heard of your faith in Christ Jesus, and your love to all
the saints," (Col. i. 3, 4.) According to ch. ii. 6, the apostle is
with them in spirit rejoicing and beholding their order and their
faith in Christ.
D r Liicke thinks, p. 413, that the change in question can be explained, though a period of only ten years had intervened. But
even this short space is not secured. The date of the Apocalypse
is supposed by him to have been separated from that of the
Epistles to Ephesus and Colosee by a period of somewhero about
six years. And then i t is clear 'as day, that even a space of ten
years could not account for so radical a change. It bespeaks a
change of persons, the arrival of a new generation : comp. Judg.
ii. 7, according to which the people served the Lord so long as
Joshua and the elders lived, who had seen the 'mighty works of
the Lord, which he had done for Israel. I n regard, especially, to
what concerns the ~eodiceansi t will not do merely to say: Tempora mutantur e t nos mutamur in illis. It were indeed a s m c e
of despair, if such a change on the part of established Christians
could be explained from a change of times, and, God be thanked,
is without an example in the history of the Christian church.
The world can certainly become demoralized in a short time, but
Christians retain their anointing. And then in the decennium
2
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immediately following the composition of the Epistles to the
Ephesians and Colossians, no change of times can be pointed out,
which should have brought such perils with it., endangering even
the elect. I t came only a t the period, to which the chnrch tradition assigns the composition of the Apocalypse, under the reign
of Domitian. There all the premises are to be found, which are
required to explain the facts. We have, in that case, an interval of more than thirty years. During that period the apostles
had all, with the exception of John, gone to their rest, and so the
boundary set by the apostle Paul in 2 Thess. ii. 6 had been
crossed ; gone, too, were the Christian fathers, who had seen the
great deeds of the Lord, while a storm of persecution, such as the
Christian church had not yet seen, pessed over the less firmly
established new generation. Hence, the Seer writes, according
to ch. i. 9, to his companions in tribulation and in the patience
of Jesns Christ. Then did the word of the Lord in Matth.
xiii. 20, 21, find a mournful fulfilment : " But he that received
the seed into stony places, the same is he who heareth the word,
and anon with joy receiveth i t ; yet bath he not root in himself,
but dureth for a while; for when tribulation or persecution ariseth
because of the word, by and bye he is offended."
Farther, we find in the ohurchee to which John wrote, the
errors of those, whom he designates by the symbolical names of
the fiicolaitans or Balaamites, deeply rooted and wide-spread.
According to ch. ii. 21, the Lord had already given ample time
to their operations : " And I gave her space to repent of her fornication ; and she repented not."' How strong the pressure of the
Nicolaitans was upon the church a t Ephesna, is manifest from its
being mentioned as a matter of high desert, that they hated the
deeds of these Nicolaitans. They must there have been already
excluded from the church. For in apostolic times this was the
form in which hatred manifested itself-cornp. 1Cor. v.-and i t
could not otherwise have been o fact of a public character, a s it
a p p h r s to have been. I n the chnrch a t Pergarnos the matter had
not been brought to such an exclusion, a proof how st,rong the
party there waa. So also in the church a t Thyat,ira. It must
there have found its way to the directorship ; as may be inferred
from the Jeeabel, the wife of the angel, the weaker half of the
party in oflice.
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The rise of the importrdce of this sect, can only be explained
in connect.ion with the influence which heathenism had preserved
in men's minds, by reason of persecntion, a8 a similar temptation
and inclination to apostacy to Judaism in consequence of Jewish
persecution meets us in the epistle to the Hebrews.' And among
Israel also the heathenish tendencies were never stronger than in
the times of severe oppression on the part of the world, before the'
conquest of Jeru~alemby the Chrtldeans, and nnder Antiochne
Epiphanea. Pergarnos, which was a chief seat of this heresy, is
described aa the throne of Sat.an, the main centre of the heathenish persecntion. Antipas, the faithful witness, had there suffered
mart,yrdom. The community had nnder the persecntion maintained their faith, but they were not to come out of the conflict
without. wounds. In Thyatira, the second seat of the heresy, the
promise given shews that the temptation to false doctrine sprung
Rom a terrible pressure on the part of heathenism. " He that
overcometh and keepeth my words to the end, to him will I give
power over.the nations . . . and I will give him the morning star
(a glorious supremacy)." If the church internally resists the
pressure of heathenism, does not allow itself to be drawn aside to
heathenish errors, it shaH also gain externally the victory over it.
Therefore, the temptation had come in from " the power of the
heathen." Whosoever withstands it, receives in turn " the power
of the heathen." Then, for the rise of this heresy out of the
heathen persecutions, there is the analogy of ch. xi. I n consequence of the overflowing of the heathen the fore-court of the
temple is there given up, such, namely, as had no deep root,
they are overcome through the heathen persecutions, and are
drawn over to the fellowship of those, who in their minds were
heathenish.
Accordingly, the getting the victory over this error implies
what could not have existed before the times of Domitian, wheu
for the first time a serere persecution, and one that threatened
the annihilation of the Christians, swept over the chnrch, and
especially did not exist in the reign of Galba, during which there
was no proper persecution of the Christians.
I n the epistles of Paul there still occurs no trace of such a
gross and wide-spread falling away into the region of heathenism.
The errors, with which P a d contends, were chiefly of Jeniiih
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origin, as were also the troubles which then pressed ,upon the
Cl~ristians. Hymeneus and Philetus, according to the second
epistle of Pan1 to Timothy, written a t the very close of the apostle's life, succeeded with their refined philosophical error in turning only a few from the faith--dcva~p&ovr~~
~ i j v.r,v&v a h w .
The farther spread of such errors waa expected only in the coming
future ; v. 17, comp. Acts xx. 29, 30.
The proper kernel of our heresy meets us, for the first time, in
the second epistle of Peter, which the apostle wrote, according to
ch. i. 13, 14, when he had death in immediate prospect. To the
name of the Nicolaitans here corresponds there the comparison
with Balaam, in oh. ii. 16,16. The errors appear there chiefly
to belong to the future ;.although the liveliness of the description, and the circumstance that the errors are sometimes spoken
of as present, show that t,he apostle had the first beginnings of
the evil already before his eyes. The occasion of its rise is indicated in ch. iii. 4. Where, say the opposing party, is the promise
of his coming 1 The desire for this must have been awakened
by the violence of the persecntion and the tribulations of the
world. What the Christians had latterly to suffer under Nero
was well fitted, particularly a t Rome, to call forth the first workings of the evil, and especially to open the eyes of the apostle in
respect to the magnitude in the future, when the persecntion
should increase and widen, of the danger that should thence
threaten the church. We are conducted a step farther by t h e
epistle of Jade. The errors, which in the second epistle of Peter
appeared as still chiefly lying in the future, are here represented
as already present. " The errors (says Heydenrich in his defence
of the genuineness of the second epistle of Peter), which Peter
had announced as ready to appear, were now iu actual being, and
strove to gain a footing in the church, with which Jude was more
immediately connected. How appropriate that he should repeat,
and call up to the recollection of his readers, what a t nn earlier
period Peter had so impressively and profoundly uttered for their
warning I" That what was future in Peter had now become
present, nee the proper motive to Jnde for writing his epistle.1
1 Deairirn for the priority of the sccond epistle of Peter, u oornpared with that of
.Jude, in Jude r. 17,18, oomp. with 2 P e t iii. 3. We hare h e n alno m important tcstimony for the genuiueneg of the reoond epielle of Peter. But see Heydenriol~,p. 97,

ah0 108.
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But even in Jude the error is still by no means so far advanced
and so fully disclosed to view, as in the Revelation. There also
i t is said only, that " certain men had crept in unawares." We
see ourselves here, therefore, brought into a quite isolated region,
the path to which only began to be indicated in the latest epistles
of the New Testament.
11. Of great importance for determining the time of composition is the passage ch. i. 9, " I John, your brother and companion
in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of Jesns Christ,
was in the isle that is called Patmos, for the word of God, and
for the testimonpof Jesus Christ." From this passage various
proofs may he derived in oonfirmation of the view that the Book
must first have been composed under Domitian. First, the prophet designates himself as the companion of Christians in Lesser
Asia, to whom he primarily wrote, in their tribulation, and indeed
in such a tribulation as kindled the desire after the kingdom of
Jesus Christ, the kingdom of glory. For, as the world then
sought to lay the church a t its feet,, the church needed to have
her faith quickened in regard to the coming glory, that she might
be able to bring fully into exercise the patience of faith. The
discourse here, therefore, must be of a Christian persecution in the
proper sense, and one that was of a general nature. Bat such a
persecution first happened under Domitian. That which took
place in Nero's time was confined t o Rome. ,
Then the Seer presents himself here to our view ae one who
had suffered exile on account of his fidelity to the Christian testimony. Such local deportations, beside punishments of a capital
nature, there is good evidence for believing were inflicted during
the persecntion of Domitian. On the other hand, under Nero,
history knows only of capital executions a t Rome, and n h e r once
mentions anything like deportations from one place to another.
Finally, the Seer, John, was on the isle Patmos when he received the Apocalypse. But i t was under Domitian that tradition
affirms John to have been banished thither.
Now, every thing has been brought into requisition to dispose
especially of the second and third of these points. Liicke, in his
Introduction, p. 244, would fain have nu to make no account of
the paasage in determining the period of the composition. For
the exposition is doubtful regarding the exile to Patmos, and the
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tradition of sucli an exile of John is not harmonions-problematical. We do not need to enter on the latter point here ; aa the
subject has already been discussed in the preceding investigations.
To remove the exile to Patmos from oar -text in an exegetical
way, Liicke has certainly bestowed great pains in the treatise on
t.he Revelation of John i. 1, 2, and 9, in the Studien und Kritiken
for the year 36, p. 654,ss. But we cannot avoid feeling our suspicions awakened as to the results there obtained, when we see how
the main object in view comes out in the inquiry, for example in
the words p. 661 : " If we have rightly interpreted the passage,
ch. i. 9, the exegetical reason, a t least, dieappears for the tradition,
t,hat John was ever banished to Patmos as a martyr ;" and a more
careful examination only serves to prove this suspicion to be well
grounded.
Liicke reasons thns: What may hinder us from determining
thns the phraseology of the Apocalypse, that " the testimony of
Jesus Christ,'' with " the word of God," may be understood
partly, as in ch. xx. 4, and xii. 17, of the gospel generally, so far
as i t refers t o the testimony of Jesus, partly in a more special
sense, if a particular prophetical word of God is meant., which was
to be given or communicated through Jesus 1 Ch. i. 9 stands too
near to ch. i. 2, not to be interpreted pre-eminently by it. If
there the special revelation of the future is meant, so also here.
Patmos is the place selected by God himself, where John must
receive that revelation. D r Bleek confesses that he has arrived
a t the same view, in the Evangelienkritik, p. 192 : " The nearness
of the passage (ch, i. 2) renders it a t least probable that we should
explain in a corresponding manner ch. i. 9, as indicative of the
design, on account of which the Seer had withdrawn himself to
the isle bf Patmos, vie. that he might there receive the divine revelation which he unfolds in his Book."
From the first we feel compelled to think unfavourably of this
interpretation. The air of martyrdom swims all around us in the
Book of Revelation. Just ns It can be rightly understood and
appreciated only by those who have experience of tribulations,' so
1 Bengsl rrym in his Gnomon on ch. i. 9 : In tribulatione 'mrxime hi0 liber tldelibnr
mapit, Adaticr eccleaia, prraartim r floridirdmo Conetmlini tampon, minus mrgnl
aestimriit huno librum. Vix ieatigiun nperira A p r a d l p ~ o ra Constantinopoliunir
doacoribrrr d l c p t ~ :ubi in Clyrortomi opribor oihtur, boo ipam d k a i mo-
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it could only have been written by one who had himself drunk of
the bitter cup of martyrdom, had himself felt the force of ita
temptations, and in experience had known the sweetness of that
consolation which he stretches forth to others. The persecution
on the part of the worldly power of heathendom is the startingpoint of the whole ; and that the author wee himself affected by it
is evident from the prevailing tone of sadness, and the wrestling
character of faith :-comp., the " I wept much" in oh. v. 4, which
pervades the whole Book. The Book becomes a riddle, whenever
we lose sight of the truth that i t was written by r martyr (as
such John is already designated by Polycrates of Ephesas, in
Euseb. v. 24) ; and we mast proceed on this ground, even though
ch. i. 9 did not exist. Such paesages as ch. vii. 9-17 indispensably require this key. So only would a partaker of the tribulation of Jesus Christ administer coneoletion. We, therefore,
cannot feel disposed to abandon a mode of explanation which is in
such perfect harmony with the whole spirit of the Book, unless
constrained to do so by the most urgent necessity.
But so far from this being the case, the interpretation which
understands the passage of martyrdom is the only tenable one.
For, never and nowhere do the expressions " the word of God,"
and 'I the teetimony of Jesus Christ," of themselves mark a prophetical announcement. I n ah. i. 2 theycekainly have that import,
but only in connection with what precedes, and without prejudice
to their more general signification : "The revelation of Jesus
Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his servants things
which must shortly come to paas ; and he sent and signified it by
his angel unto his servant John, who (here also, as formerly in
the gospel and the eyietlesl), testified of the word of God, and
tun8 indicium a t . hbieanr wclaair, omci magta obnoxia, w m p r hanc l i h plarimi
froit.
1 I t ia true, #a(ninly, tI#
rer. 2 doem not directly refer to the Gwpel of John, u
many held formedy, hut to h e mum of the Rerelation itrelf. Bat, on the other b u d ,
one cannut deny the counection r i t h Jobn'e gospel, in i. 14, xi. W m d mpcaidy rho
conrlurion, ni.94, M also with rhe fint c p i d e of John oh. i. 1, a,.nd ir. 14, witbout
doing rioleuw to tbat exegstid feeling, to which we m w t m.Le oorappd, M them are
no eoncluaire reuunl Lars for atablishing what will not k h n W y oonceded. Th*
cormclotion oftbe bnginning of the &velation, eapwially rith the dorc of the jppl
m d rhe bqhriaq of the epirlle, -nu
itself cleuly before M wicb cbr aonatruction :
Who JDO
he=, M in bha gorp1 a d &be epude teatifled of tbe word of God and tho
h t h o n y of JIM Chrirt, and that in the form of .n immdiata riaion. We bare tbpl
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the testimony of Jesus Christ that he saw." I n the passage before ns, however, no such restrictive clauses have preceded, nor
is there to be found any such reaion for the more general mode
of expression, as occurs above, in the allusion to the gospel and
the epistles ; here, therefore, the discourse can only be of the
word of God and the testimony of Jesus in general.
But were the phrase, '' for the word of God and the testimony
of Jesus," doubtfnl in themselves, they would still reaeive from
the connection in two ways a more precise and definite import.
First, by the preceding context : your companion in the tribulation and the patience of Jesus Christ ; the words, " I wae in the
isle that is called Patrnos," etc., representing more dehitely the
part which the Seer had in the tribulation and patience of Jesns
Christ. Then, by the sojourn on the island. This was fitted for
no other purpose than ae a place of banishment. Not for the
preaching of the gospel, to which several in earlier times referred
the expression, " on account of the word of God," etc. For, the
island, which, according to Pliny, H. N. iv. 12, wae thirty thousand paces in circuit, was too insignificant to draw toward it
the regard and labours of an apostle, or of any one occupying eo
high a place as to have intrusted to him the oversight of the
churches in Asia. No! had i t any peculiar fitness ae a place
where the Revelation was to be received. This might as well
hatre been imparted to the Seer in his own dwelling. The only
circumstance, which, with any appearance of probability, might
be alleged as a reaeon for the apostle undertaking a visit to
Patmoe, in order to receive the Revelation thero, is the nearness
of the sea--a circumstance which hae actually been adduced by
Zallig, in his Revelation of John Th. i, p. 233. One might point
with that view to ch. xiii. 1, " And I stood upon the sand of the
rlro m explanation of the otherwise strange generalne~of expression, the want of m y
direot mhmnce to the prophetical matter. We must the lm, too, think of refusing to
.cLnowledge this connection of the Revelation with the gospel and cpbPe, M it goto
hand in hand with other rsferenoer in the Rerelation to the gospel. Comp. for exmpla
cb. iii. 90, with theexpression of the Lord in John xir. 21,I;oh. v. 5 with John rri. 99 ;
ch. 1.6 with John i. 28,W; oh. vii. 16, with John ri. 36;ch. xi, 7 with John vii. 6, vlii.
90; oh. xli. Bwith John xii. 81,s; xi& 13, with the introduction 0 the gospel. The
fwtr n o r mentioned nrs also in 80 far of importance u they evince the priority of the
Qapel a d the Eplatle to the RevelUion, and ro forbid ru tnnafemng the composition of
thn Apooalypee to an cvly period. But u thin ugoment is not of a palpable kind, at
sutinfy ounelver with msml J indicating it.
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sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the sea." But it were to
overlook the power of the Spirit, if we should suppose, that the
prophet must, or even could make a voyage, in order to have the
sea within view. Daniel, when far in t h i interior of the solid
laud, saw the four winds striving on the great sea. It was also
in the Spirit only that Daniel found himself on the river Ulai, in
ch. viii. 2. I n the Revelation we can the less think of any thing
else, as the Seer had before him conetant examples of the nee of
the sea se a symbol by the older men of God. Nor is there to
be found a single caee,in which a prophet undertook a journey to
a distant place, that he might there receive a vision.
The argument from the manner of expression and the connection is still farther strengthened by a comparison of the paasage,
ch. xiii. 10, which implies, that a t the time when the Book was
composed, beside capital executions there were also banishments
to different places on account of the faith of C h r i s t - a passage,
which entirely accords with the one before us in the sense we put
on it. I n regard also to the particular expressions, see the passages ch. vi. 9, " I saw under the altar the soula of them that
were slain for the word of God and for the testimony which they
held ;" xi. 11, " And they overcame him by the blood of the
Lamb, and by the word of their testimony ;" xx. 4, "Those
that were beheaded for the testimony of Jesus and for the word
of God ;"-in all which unquestionably it is faithfulness in confessing Christ in the midst of sufferings, which is denoted by
these expressions.
Finally, the reference of our passage to the martyrdom of John
is still farther confirmed by comparing it with Matth. u.22,23,
Mark x. 38. There the Lord announced to James and John that
they should drink of his cup and be baptized with his baptism.
A literal fulfilment of this declaration is what, both from ita own
nature and from the example of James, as well as the analogous
case of Peter, we naturally expect to find. A t the same time,
we are not to overlook the circnmstance, that in respect to John
i t was tempered by another announcement in John x i . 20-22,
according to which a martyrdom in the proper sense, as involving
the loss of life for the word of God and the testimony of Jesus
Christ, does not come into view. The exile to Patmos is the only
event in which the fulfilment can be sought. This ww recogb2
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nixed already by Origen in Yatth. Oyp. iii. p. 719. To the like
effect Jerome, in his commentary on the paasage in Matthew ;
who, besides, refers to the report of John having been put into a
barrel of boiling o i l , 4 report which had its rise in the feeling,
an if the banishment to Patmos did not seem sufficient to fulfil the
word of Ohrist. For the same reason, Victorinus of Petabio aggravates the exile in Patmos, by descrihing it se a banishment
the works in the mountains, and Theophylact (on the same
passage) still makes John, after the exile, be sent back to Patmos
by Trajan.
Exception has been taken against the reference of the passage
to the exile of John, because only the greater culprits were
doomed to this punishment ; criminals of an ordinary kind were
appointed instead to work in tlie mountains. But it is easy to
ahew, that the fact on which this argnment is based does not rest
on a solid foundation.' There' is at any rate no want of proof
that this punishment was especially suspended over those who
were accused of misdemeanour against the state religion of Rome.'
In. The persecution of the Christians, which proceeded from
the supreme magistrate himself, from the Roman state and ite
rulere as such-this forms the historical starting-point of the Revelation. Such a persecntion, being intended t ~ & ~ the
e l invasion
which the new religion made upon the state's sovereignty, its pretended di"nity, implied that the conflict between the deified
world-power, and the worship of the true God and his Son, had
already begun. The beast, the world-power, haa, according to
1 T b u the punishment w u upplied even to common c h i n & ia certain done from
Jursnd 1.73: Aude diquid bmvibua Oyvir et ormem dignum, ri ria rrse diquid: prob i m lrudrtur et algst. Comp. I. 16D. According to Suetoniur, Tit. c. A, the delatoma
of Titar w m banirhed in u p e r i m ~inmularum. Wliat Pliny r a p in the Panegyr. a.
& of th* conduct of T n j a n aowudr the delatora, we r h d l giro at length ; as it ia well
fitted to aupply ur with an elact w p j of the r i t u d u n ofthe her: Coogeeti runt in n.rigia nptim conquialu .a tampeatutibm dediti. Abimnr fu;erentqua r u t a m dslariosi.
buq tewm, w ri qurm fluctur ac p r o w l l ~ o p u l mrerarurent, hie nod. rur, et inbnr.
pitllo lltus inwlem&
darun et u u i r m ritrm. With tbia let the hiacar~of F l r c u r ,
iu Philo, p. 067, A, k c o m p d : M a d 64 T&U (i*Ip~uw T+obkat ~a7i7ah06 #uyd, ual iE drdmr d r A n h r o lrir 11*dpou, rdU iwrl f i ~ q o ruat dfierwr
r&o
7F olroupln)r, I € &rim*&
udoou
i r C r tbdarfid~rr.
Lamp, In bia Comm. on the Gorp1 of Jobu .i 66 : hligionir ab i d o l o l u h RO
man8 rbbomnti. p r o h i o u t exilium pro poem decrerlt Muow ImperUor : Modrtinur
Jurir conrultua lege
digcat de poenu: 8 i q a l .liquid feocrit, quo lever houliuum . o b i mpntitionc numinia tamator: diva8 Mucnr bquarnodi bominm In lnsu.
lrm mlcgue nscripdt.
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ch. xiii. 1 (comp. xvii. 3), upon its heade the name of blasphemy.
Its adherents, according to ch. xiii. 4 (comp. xviii. 8), ask in a
confident and insulting tone, Who is like the beast 1 It opena ita
mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme Hie name, and
Hie tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven (xiii. 6). According to xiii. 8, it is worshipped by its adherents as a polemical
demonetration aghnst the Lamb. According also to xiii. 12, the
false prophet directs to this worship, and according to ver. 1 6 he
has power to compass the death of those who do uot worship the
image of the beast.
We have here an important proof that the Revelation could
not be composed before Domitian's time. " Domitian," eeys
Reimarus, on Dio Cassias, p. 1112, " was the first, Caligda perhapa excepted, who among the Romans laid claim to the name of
God, and therefore nearly the whole odium connected with that
ought to rest upon him." Certain approaches, indeed, to thie
claim are to be met with in the earlier Ctesars, in particular in
Angustus. But in those cases it was the flattery of others which
prompted what was done, and the emperor himself rather exelc
cieed a restraining influence.' But here the emperor took the
initiative, and the claim was so extravagantly urged, that scarcely
any thing of a similar kind is to be met with among the later emperore, and on this very account Domitian is quite notorious in
antiquity. Philostratus, in the life of Apollonius, B,viii. c. 4, p.
324, makee Apollonius defy the claim of Domitian; I' who would
have himself regarded as the god of all men." According to Suetonius, he began his letters thus, " Our Lord and God commands
that it should be done so and so ;" and formally decreed that no one
1 Bpnheim, de m a nnmirmntnm dimert. 111. I. i. p. 14l: "No one will be rurprind
that the hwning and idolrhour O r e e h ahould have woraliipped with divine h n o u n m d
titler, tbe emperom themnelm, w supreme lords of the world, or rkind ofpreaent Deity ;
m d not such merely n lird died, but thwe d r o who were rtill dive. Bwpeotiug Augustur, indeed, wbrt is recorded by T r ~ n q u i l l wir well known : " Templa, qnrmvis rolret
ethm Proconsul~busdecrrui d e n , in nullr WRII prnvinoir, nisi communi ruo Bo.
mreqne nomine w o i p t : nnm in nrbe quidem peninnciaaime rhrtinnit" (in Augurto, c.
62). T r i t a r , however, reportr the matter r little differently, when he menti
pelsoar of r sober o u t of mind reflcwed .grinst Augustus, thnt nothing pec r u i n
divine honour w u left to the gods, mince be wiahed himnelftu be wunhippd rr wmpler
rod statues by flunsnr and priests. Tl~imm
i confirmed also by Victor Bchotti, and Hornoe
up in reference to i t : Pinesenti tibi matwaror largimar Ironorea, jurudaaque t u u per
nomen ponimur am." Snetoniur a h ataten, bwide wh.J is quoted .bore by Sprnbeim :
A q w stirm u g a n t a u s u i u u olim ribi poritw c o d r v i t omum, exque iir a u n u ooni
n u Apollini ddiorvit.
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should addreas him otherwise either in writing or by word of
mouth.' AccordingtoDioCnssius, Nerva caused the gold and silver
images of Domitian, which were very numerous, to be me1ted.l
Pliny says, that he regarded any slight to his gladiators aa an
act of impiety toward his divinity.' He states, that Trajan was
content with the place next to the gods, but that Domitian put himself on a footing of equality with them ; nay, raised himself above
them, and as if he alone almost had any claim to godhead, chose
for his statues the most hallowed sites in the temple, and cansed
entire hosts of victims to be offered to himself? I n the downfal
of Domit.ian Pliny saw an irony in real life on his pretended
divinity?
Hence, it is self-evident that under Domitian Christianity had
to enter on a struggle of life or death with the imperial power,
which always claimed, even in the hands of ita most discreet possessors, more than Christians could yield. A sharp collision was
now, therefore, inevitable. It is true, we cannot produce distinct
historical statements to the effect that Domitian urged his impious claim precisely against the servanta of God and his Son,
and considered the honour given to these as a robbery of that due
1 Sueton. Domit c. 13: Pwi arrogmtie, cum precuntorum suoram nomine brmrlem
d i c t w t epistolrm, d o ompit : Dominns et neur nwter hic Beri juber. Unde institutum
poathm, ut ne scripto quidem ac sermone cujnsquam rppellaretar aliter.
2 Dio Cadsiur Nerva 0.1.: Mluar 61 Aora~rawoira1 s l w h r a h o t woXXa1 pkv dpyup
ai,roAXai 81 ral ~ p u e a oJaar
i
u u v s ~ w v d 8 ~ u arai
r . I E ah&w p y & X a x p 4 ~ a r au u v ~ .
Xlytl.
8 Plininr Prnegyr. c. 83 : Demens ille rerique honoris ignuas,qui criminr mrgisWu
in arena colligebt, rc w despioi et contemni, nimi etirm gladiatoras ejua venenremur,
ribi mdedici in illia, s u m divinitatem, anam numen violari interprntabntur, oum oe
idem quod deos, idem gtadiatom quod se p u t w t .
4 Panegyr. a. 62 : T u delubrn nonniai adonturm intrPs, tibi muimua honor e x c u b w
pro templis, cum vice cwtodia ant satellitis mtatuae tuaa ponuntar in vestibulid temp.
At psulo ante rditua omnee,
l o n ~ mat
, non in i p k , portibusque pmetexi (rpponi)
omnea g d n s totaque area, hinc rum, hino rrgento relucebrt, seu potius relucebat, reu
potins polluebatur, cum incerti Principis statuir pemixta Deorum simulacra sorderent
Bimili rerermtia, Cuaar, non rpud gsnium h u m bonitnti t a w gratiu ngi, sed apud
numen J o n 8 optimi m u . prteris; illi debere nor quidquid tibi debemua, illim qaod
bene hcim maneria eew, qui te dedik Ants quidem ingenter h o s t i m m gregw par
Capitolinam iter, m a p a rui pute velat intercepti, divertere via cogebmtur, cum raevbsirni dominl a t r o o ~ edigiee,
a
tanto victimmm omore coleretur, qurntum ipae
humani rrnguinis profandebrt
a Ille tamen, quibus ribi parietibus et muria aalntem suam tueri videbator, dolum
Becum et inaidiad et ultonm acelerum deum i~icluail. Dimorit prfregitque custodian
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to himself. But this omission is &aily explained from the decided
aversion of heathen authors to Christianity, who could not but
regard it aa fatal to relate what would appear to give Christians
the right side in the matter, and thereby awaken sympathy in
their favour. Btill, there are not wanting plain enough notices,
which, when properly explained, perfectly supply the defect of
particular accounts.
The chief passage here is that of Dio Cassiae, B. lvii. p. 1112,
Reim. : " In this same year Domitian put to death, beside many
others, the consul Flavius Clemens, although he was his nncle,
and had to wife Flavia Domitilla, who waa also a relative of the
emperor. Both were accused of impiety, for which also many
othera were condemned, having gone astray aRer the customs of
the Jews. But Domitilla waa only banished to Pandatereia."'
That Clemens was a Christian, there can be no doubt. The
Christians were in the earlier periods of gospel history olwed
with the Jews, and aa Reimam remarka, " very few among the
Romans at that time went over to Judaism proper, especially
among the persona of note, but many to Christianity." So alao
Tillemont : " Situated as the Jews then were, i t is quite improbable that a aonsul, who was nncle to the emperor, should hare
espoused their religion." Besides, the sister's daughter of Flaviw Clemene is known to have been a distinguished Christian
(the Flavia Domatilla in Eusebiaa, Ch. Hist. iii. 18,' and in Jerome's Chron.) and possibly i t waa to her that Flavine owed his
firat religions impressione. Finally, Suetonins designates the
same Flaviaa ae a man of " deepicnble inactivity."' This wee a
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reproach which was hqnently cast npon the Christians, becsaea
they withdrew from the c o m p t civil life as it existed in heathendom, and thought more of their citizenship in heaven then in
the Roman commonwealth.' This reproach did not apply to the
Jews.
How the sacneetion of " impiety" is to be understood, is clear
from what immediately precedes, where we learn that a person
who had been accased did homage to Domitian, and named him
freqaently Lord and God'-a
title under which he had already
been addressed by others. It may farther be understood from
what ie said a t p. 1107 : " So much, however, was conceded to
him, that almost the whole world, as far as subject to his dominion, waa filled with his imrgee and statues, both in silver and
gold ;" and from all that has been said of Domitian's self-deificatiou ; since he woald scarcely allow any other god to stand beside himself, and the ona divinity which had a place in his heart
was his own pretended one. To the same result we are conducted
by the paasage quoted from Suetonine. According to this author
Clemens was put to death " on account of a very slender snepicion." From the connection thie suspicion could only be that of
resistance to authority. And the suspicion and the accusation of
impiety are seen to harmonise, the mo~nentwe sappose that Clemen8 ventured to disavow t.he emperor aa his lord and god, and
do homage to his statues, on the ground of fidelity to his heavenly
king.
That Domitian looked npon Christianity with a jealous eye,
may also be inferred ftom what Eusebias has related in his Church
History, iii. 19, 20, from Hegesippus, as to Domitian causing the
relatives of Christ to be sent for to Rome, because he was afraid
of the coming of Christ.
It is clear as day, then, that for all that respects the conflict
of the world-powor with the kingdom of Christ, we obtain an ex-

.

filior etirmunm panulor ruccersonr prlrm datinrrart, et rbotito priore nomine .I&rum Veqmirnnm rppenui jurmt, dtrmm DomiHmnm, npenb ex tenuiuirna rumpi.
cione untnm non i p o cjnr eonrulrtn intemrni~
1 Pitimar on Bwton. L c.: 0ontempti.rim.e insttiw cum bniic Flrrium roou norter,
eo i p o Chrirtimum hint demonrtrat. Del~winjuriuin Ohhtirno rtitulo Tert. in rpol.
c. 49: Inhctnori in ncgotlia dicimur.
9 Ar Murid in like manner raid to Domilira : Hoc ratio eat, ipei ceeten rnrndo
Ueo. 8ce IIr\ercrmp on Trrtdlirn'r Apol. p 176.

cellent historical starting-point, when we understand the Apocalypse to hare been c o m p b d under Domitian, while such is entirely wanting on any other hypothesis.
The Revelation supposes, that, a t the period of its composition,
the Antichristian aation of the' world-power war, acaompanied
by the Antichristian operation of the world-wisdom ; that this
last had already taken up a deaided opinion against Christianity,
implying of course that it had now become a power in public life.
I n proof of this see oh. xiii. 11, ee., according t~ which the false
prophet persuades to the worship of the beaat, gives spirit to the
image of the beaat, and effects that tho- who would not worship
the image should be killed. Here, again, we are leR without any
definite accounts, and for the reasons already mentioned. We
find notices, however, which leave no reasonable doabt that
under Domitian the pretensions of the Bomau emperor ogaiast
Chrisq obtained support in a speciee of false worldly wisdom,
which condescended to garnish those pretensions, and to give
them a dazzling appearance, more unquestionably from hatred to
Christ, than from avaricious flattery. The most remarkable notiae of the kind, and that which fhmishes the key for nnderstanding others of a leee definite nature, occurs in Philoetratd life of
Apollonius, B. rii. 4. After relating how Domitian perseauted
the philosophem, he continues, " But some also were led to diecourse in a manner that wm eerviceable to the delinquenciea,"~
tending to vindicate the emperor's misconduct by giving a scientific colour to his divine pretensibns. He boar,ts of his hero, that
he had kept free Rom any each delinquency, for, " having taken
wisdom for his mistress, he waa free from dependence on Domitian,
fearing nothing in respect to himself, but moved with
pity on account of what was fraught with destruction to others."'
There were, therefore, philosophers who, by their discourses in
respect to the emperor's claims, brought others into trouble ; and
who could theee be but the Christians, the only pereons that mt
tl~emeelveswith determined energy against such claims 1 After
considering this passage, one can scarcely doabt, when it is else-
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where related how the Stoic Palfurius Sura nuder Domitian had
acted the part of a very bitter delator, and was in consequence
condemned after the emperor's death, that this philosopher pursued the vile business in his capacity as a philosopher, employing
his philosophy and eloquence for the persecution of Christianity,
and for garnishing the antichristian claims of the emperor.' Dio
Cassius names, among many delatore who were condemned to
death under Nerva, another philosopher, Seraa.a From all this
what Pliny says of Nerva's measures against the delators, appears in a new 1ight.s
IV. The Revelation was composed at a time when there was
an organized bloody persecution, which extended over dl Christendom. Ch. xiii. 7 is alone sufficient to
this, according to
which the beast makes war with the saints and overcomes them ;
and power is given him over all tribes, and peoples, and tongues,
and nations, Christians over the whole earth. I t appears also
fiom xiii. 8, according to which all, that dwell on the earth, worship the beast ; ii. 13, which speaks of the martyr-orown being
won far from the centre of the Roman state, and under the direotion of the magistracy, acting as Satan's instrument (xiii. 3) ; vi.
9, where the prophet sees under the altar the mula of those, who
had been slain for the word of Bod, and for the testimony which
they had ; xvii. 6, where he sees the woman drunk with the blood
of the saints, and with the blood of the witnesses of Jesus ; xvi.
6, according to which they have shed the blood of saints and
prophete ; xviii. 20, in which God is said to avenge upon the
new Babylon saints, and apostles, and prophets, while in ver. 24
the blood of saints and of prophets is declared to have been found
in her. Finally, oh. xx. 4, where the souls of those who had been
beheaded for the testimony of Jesus and for the word of Qod red

1 Bchol. sd Juvenel, iv. a. Pdfurius Burn consularia in agone cum virgine La
cedemooin rub Nemne luctatna eat. Port inde a Veapasiano eenntu motua, tramivit ad
stuicnm s c u m , in qua cum prnevalenf et eloquentin at anin pceUcw &ria, abuaus
hmiliuiute Domirianl, acerbiwlme partea deluicnis exemuit : quo interlecto renatu
accursnte drmnntur eat
9 Lib. 88, c. 1: IloAXo; d l r a l I& au*o+aur~a.'vrmw & i v a ~ o u r a r t d r w i d ~ a a u ,Iu
oIr r o l E l p a r 4 u 6 +rAdoo+or.
8 After having prdred Nerrcr for hin energetic mersurer against (he delafors, he continues: Id hoc magis arduum fuit, quod impemtor Nerva, te fllio, te anccessom digniaaimar, perqurrn rnagnn quredam d i e t o Titi adstmxernt, nihilque rdiquiase uisi tibi
vldebntur, qul t.m mults exoqitrsti, ut si ante te n i h i esset inventurn.
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viva again, m d those who had not worehipped the bewt, nor his
image, nor had reoeived his mark upon their forehead and their
hand. No doubt, the Mare is in these paamgee represented cui
present, but only in so far as it was to be a continuation of the
present. There is never found a trace of what for the time being
existed only within local boundaries, appearing afterwards as a
heavy tribulation or general persecution extending to the whole of
Christendom. Comp. besides ch. vii. 14.
There is a onesidedness in the representation given of Christ.
Throughout we see only the aspect he presents to the enemies of
his kingdom, and indeed specially the heathen enemies ; the Jews
appear only aa insignificant opponents, as tails of smoking firebrands, that were briefly despatched in the epistles. And this
consideration, coupled with tbe longing desire that is lnenifested
toward the coming of Christ, and the lively faith in respect to the
nearness of his approach ; all lead to the conviction, that a general conflict of heathenism and Christianity, a conflict of life and
death, had already entered.
Now, that such a bloody pereecution existed under Domitian,
can certainly be proved, and nothing but the confusion of ir Dodwell could deny it.' This is just what might have been expected
from the relation in which Christianity stood to the claim of
divinity put forth by Domitian, which he urged with unsparing
rigour. " I t waa enough," a y e Suetonine, " that any word or
deed against the majesty of the emperor was objected against
and as majesty is here meant, the mere confewion of
any one ;"'
Christianity must have appeared ae a capital offence againet it.
But we possess explicit testimonies even &om heathen writers,
although, for the reasons already mentioned, these are cautious
m d reserved in their words. In one of the paasages formerly
quoted, Dio Cawins says that Domitian put to death "many
others" besides tiie Flaviae Clemens, whose death itself inferred
the martyrdom of many companions ; for when the emperor con-

I

1 See against him, M maintaining in hi# D i n a e d o de paucitate rnutyrum that the
perwaution under nomitian never proceeded ao fw am to inflict torlures, to aay no thin^
of aotud blood.8hedI Pagi crit. i., p. 85, md Rniasrt in his Prsefatio in A c u Murtynun iii.

a Domit, c. 12 : Sntia erat objici qualscunquo facturn dictumqne ndveraos mnjeatatem
principia.
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ducted himself in such a way toward his nearest relatives, how
should he have spared othere 1 According to the same author,
Nerva pnniehed many delatore with death, who, we may be sure,
only suffered themselves what they had brought upon others; he
set free those who for high treason had been condemned, or were
under investigation ;' and forbade socumtione respecting that
crime and the Jewish manners to be any longer received. With that
prohibition, another (Nerva c. ii.) against setting up g d d or
silver statues, went hand in hand ; for the claim of divinity in
Domitian, and the persecution of Christiane, stood to each other
in the relation of cause and effect. Philostrstus, in the passage
already quoted, complains, that nnder Domitian a certain c l w of
philosophere had become to otf era the oocaaion of death. The
notices of Christian authora lead to the eame result. In the
account of the martyrdom of S t Ignatius, in Rninart, p. 13, i t is
said, that he with difficulty escaped the earlier storm of the
many persecntions that took place under Domitian Eusebius,
in his Chronicon, nnder the year 2119, reports on the authority of
Brutins, that "very many Christians adered martyrdom nnder
Domitian." He relatea in his Church History, iii. 19, 20, that
Domitian caused the relatives of Christ to be fetched from Palestine to Rome.
Thus, therefore, we have an excellent hietorical etarting-point
in this respect for the composition of the Apocalypee, if we refer
it to the time of Domitian. But none each can be found, if the
period of composition is transferred to the reign of Qalba. For,
there waa then no persecution of Christiane, and the only bloody
persecution condnctod under public anthority, which had previously occurred, that nnder Nem, had both been of short continuance, and did not paae beyond the limits of Rome-not to
mention, that i t had not been raised against Christiane eo directly
" for the word of God and the testimony of Jeeus," ae is here s u p
posed. The extension of this pereecution beyond the limits of
Rome, is in itaelf not probable. And the Christiane, mcording
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to the credible report of Tacitue,~were not puuiehed primarily
as Christians, but on the ground of having been the first to begin
the burning of the city: so also Eneebius in his Church History,
ii. 25. The first pereon, who positively says, that the peme.
mtion of Nero spread beyond Rome, is Oroeiae, a late author,
and one who is the leas to be regarded, as Tertullian knows
only of
In other things he merely copies Suetonius,
m d introduces but this one circumstance from his own hand.'
If the reasons for and against the extension beyond the limits
of Rome were otherwise equal, we should still feel constrained
to decide for the latter, on the simple ground, that from Nero
being the 0rst persecutor of the Christians, it was quite noturd in process of time to attribute to him more in this respect
than originally and properly belonged to him.
Against thia view of the Neronian persecution as a merely
passing and local one, an argument might certainly be raised from
the Brst epistle of Peter, if i t were indeed the case, first that this
epistle was written immediately after the outbreak of that permcution, and then that i t proceeds on the supposition of a general
.pereecution of the Christians. But both assumptions are untenable. That the epistle was written not after, but &fore the
persecution of Nero, in which reter won the crown of martyrdom,
has been proved by Wieesler (p. 564, as.). And the persecutions,
which are discoursed of in the first epistle of Peter, and to exhort
to stedfastnese under which ia one object of the epistle, are e e
sentially different from those in the Revelation. What in the
5rst epistle of Peter is only a subordinate aim, in the Apocalypee
is all-predominant : the persecutions referred to in the former
are only suck as are inseparable from the existence of Christianity itself. No indication exists of a threatening martyrdom,
1 Annrl. IT. 44: Ergo rbolendo rumori Nwo rubdidir m a , at qumitirknL p~b
dboit qnor pa flrgiri. i n r i m vulgar Chrirtirnor appellrbat.
t 8- bn the coanaotion of the burning and the Chrirtirn peraeontion. Wicrrelm
Chronol, d n Apcat. Zeitrlkn, p. 643,M.
MT.Onor* 0. 16 : Vitu Canarum legimua ; orientem fidem Bomre primur Nem
aruenkavk Apol. o. 6 : Conaulite oommsnCuior veWor: illio mperiath primurn
Noronem in huro reatam cum muime Bomn orientern, Cmnuirno gladio ferooirre.
4 Bueton. h h'm.o. 16, n
ap : Afilloti auppliob CMatiani, pnur homtnllm rapanti.
tiouL noma at m d d c ~ Ororinr,
.
B. vii. 0. 7,1Bllowiag him 80 far, tbu he deritw the
paesntion from tbe burning, prtmor Rome CWmtinnor rupptioio el m d h a&&,
U pCr OnWJ p W V i d 4 J p d p ~ r J ~ ? O W f bc~mrehri
ll~
f w .
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none of persecution by the world-power as such, nor even any
certain marks of occasional judicial persecutions. Christians are
represented as suffering reproach among the heathen, being reviled as evil-doers, ch. ii. 12 ; they have much to a d e r , especially
in the way of calumny, ii. 23, iii. 9, 16, iv. 14. The strongest
passage is ch. v. 8, 9, " Be sober, be vigilant, because yonr adversary the Devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour : whom resist, stedfast in the faith, knowing that
the same afflictions are accomplished in yonr brethren that are in
the'world." But this passage simply indicates, that the heathen
mind was then beginning to become fully conscious of the ant,agonism that existed between it and Christianity, and the danger which thence threatened its views and feelings; i t implies
nothing in regard to pereecntions of blood in the proper sense,
nor to any interference on the part of the magistrate, nor to the
supposed fact, that the heathen state had already taken the matter into its own hand.
V. The Revelation was written in the midst of persecutions,
during which not only executions, but also banishments, took
place. This is clear from ch. xiii. 10, " He that leadeth into
captivity shall go into captivity ; he that killeth with the sword
must be killed with the sword. Here is the patience and the
faith of the saints." I n this passage, as the comparison with
Luke xxi. 24, Amos i. 6, Ps. lxviii. 19, kc., shews, i t is not
merely imprisonment, but also deportations and exiles that are
meant, which is also confirmed by ch. i. 9, where the Seer describes himself as being in the isle Patmos " for the word of God
and the testimony of Jesus." Nothing of this sort is reported
concerning the Neronian persecntion. All the sources, Tacitand Suetonina a t their head, make mention only of capital pnnishments, which were also the only sppropriate ones for such a
charge. On the other hand, in the persecntion under Domitian,
banishment, especially to desert islands, is often and expressly
referred to. According to Dio Cassius the wife of Flavins Clemens was exiled to Pandatereia. According to him also, Nerva
recalled those who had been banished? And according to Euse-
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bius, both in his history and his Chronicon, the sister's daughter
of Flarins, bomatilla, woe for her Christian confession baniahed
to the island Pontia.
PI. Domitian, above almost every other, was a fit represelltative of the terrible bloody beast, full of names of blasphemy, and
of the homble woman drunk with the blood of saints and of the
witnesses of Jesus-comp. ch. xiii. 17. What Pliny says of Domitian in his Panegyr. c. 18, not unfrequently reminds one of the
Bevelation, and suggests the thought, that to the author of the
latter Domitian sat for the picture of the beast. He describes
him aa the l 8 most savage monster," that sometimes gulped the
blood of relatives, sometimes employed himself in slaughtering
the most distinguished citizens, before whose gates fdar and terror
watched. He was himself of frightfnl aapect, pride on his forehead, fbry in his eye, constantly seeking darkness and secrecy,
and never coming out of his solitude, excepting to make so1itnde.l
A similar description is given also by Tacitus in his Agricola.
In ch. xliv. he mentions i t as a g ~ e consolation
J
in respect to
Agricola's early death, that " he thus escaped that last period, in
which Domitian no longer a t intervals and during vacant periods,
but constantly, and as with one stroke, made havoc of the state."
How little the insipid Nem can in this respect be compared with
Domitian, is manifest from what is said of both by Philostratus,
B. vii. c. 4. Nero, says he, led the life of a player on the harp
and flute, and for such a life little vigour was required. Quite
otherwise with Domitian ; " he was a man of great bodily strength,
and despised the pleasures which music yields, and which tend to
soften the mind ; he found his enjoyment in the pains and lamentations of others, and thought that the king by night should
put an end to a11 other works, but give a beginning to deeds of
murder."
" He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity ;,he that
killeth with the sword must be killed with the sword. Here is
the patience and the faith of the saints" (ch. xiii. 10). The view
1 Nco sdutationa i u u f u p et rmtitw wqaitur, mmorunar, mutimur ut in oom.
muui domo, qum noper immaninimr Cllur plorimo terrom m u n k n ~ Cum velut
quodun spoon lnoluu nuno propinqnorum ranguinem Irmbemt, uuoo w ad d m i morum ahium stragen c d n q u e proferret. Obrenrbmtnr foribua horror et minm nt
pu matm admiuir et exclurir. Ad boo, ipae ooounu quoqur visuqae terribilis, ruperbiu
in honte, etc.
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given in this pasage pewades the Apocalypse. We see in i t
under the altar the souls of those who were slain for the word of
God and for the testimony of Jesus ; we hear them crying with
one voice, and saying, " How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost
thou not judge and avenge oar blood on them that dwell on the
earth I" And as this cry is heard, we see how God does judge
the blood of his servants that had been shed. It is worthy of re
mark, that even the antichristian heathen world had a suspicion
of the greatness of the guilt which Domitian had incurred by his
persecution of the Christians, and of the ret.ribntion to which he
had in consequence exposed himself. A proof how vigorously the
feeling had then been awakened respecting the retributive righteonsnese of God in Christendom ! For only as a reverberation of
the powerful movement that had arisen there can we account for
what was then felt in the heathen world. It could not wholly
withstand the strong impression that flowed in upon it, bat against
ita own will m d principles was drawn within the sweep of the
movement. " The gods," says Philostratus, viii. 25, " drove Doluitian from his dominion over men ; for he hail killed the consul
Clemens, t o whom he had given his own sister (1)"' " Especially
through this deed," says Snetonius, " he hastened his own downfa1 ;" and then proceeds to give a long series of pre-intimations
that announced beforehand the coming catastrophe.'
Having thus obtained the result, that the Revelation was written under Domitian, i t will not be di5cult to determine more
exactly the period to which it shonld be referred within this
circle, even apart from the tradition, which, sccording to Irename,
aacribes i t to the closing period of Domitian's reign Heathen
writere (see, besides those already qtioted, Jnvenal Sut. iv. v. 153)
agree in this, that the bloody persecution of the Christians, in
the midst of which the Revelation was written, was soon followed
by the death of Domitian. Accordingly, and in conformity also
with the statement of Brutius in Easebias, and in the Chronicon
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Paachale, under the fourteenth year of Domitian, that many
Christians suffered martyrdom during that year, the Revelation
must have been composed shortly before the death of Domitian.
There can be no doubt that it was only this event which put a
stop to the persecution of the Christians, although Tertullian and
Hegesippns maintain the contrary, and represent Domitian as
himself
a dtop to all his persecuting measures. The mild
treatment which Domitian gave to the relatives of Jesus, and
which rests on good historical antbority, furnished the occasion
for this representation, as in Eneebius it appears only as a report
attached ts the latter. I t looks from the first very unlike Domitian that he should have come to a better mind ; and the closing of
the persecution suits much better to Nerva, who is called by Martial soft and goodanatured, and who endeavonred to rectify every
thing that Domitian had put wrong. It was Nerva who, according to Dio Cusius, set all a t liberty that had been accused of
high treason, who recalled, such as had been banished, and ordered that no farther accusations of the kind should be received.
It was Nerva who, according to Pliny, adopted the most stringent measures against the delators. According also to Tacitus
and Pldostratus, i t was the death of I)omitian which first pnt an
end to his fury. And not' till the tyrant had gone did Johu effect
his return from the isle Patmos to Ephesus, cur we learn from Clernens of Alexandria, and Eusebins in his Church History (B.
111. 20, 23).
That the Apocalypse could not have been written so early as
the time of Galba, is evident from the absence of any, even the
most cursory, reference to the fall of Jerusalem, as an event nigh
rt hand. Unquestionably, any reference to this event did not
properly enter into the plan of the author; its starting-point is a
frightful rise of the hostile power of heathenism, its theme the
triumph of Christianity over heathendom. But since the fall of
Jermalem oacupies so prominent a place in the prophecies of our
Lord regarding the future development of His kingdom, which
form in a manner the text on which John comments,-since, also,
it was precisely in the time of Galba that the fate of Jerusalem
was preparing for its accomplishment,-it would have been nna&
tsrel had the author of the Apocalypse made no reference whatever to it. We should the rather have expected him t o do so,
C
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when even in the epistles we see how constantly respect is had to
the existing heathen oppression, which had then come forth into
the foreground, but which did not. exclude some incidental reference to the subordinate Jewish persecution. See what is intimated respecting the humiliations that were to overtake the
Jewish persecutors in ch. iii. 9 ; where, however, notla single
word occurs respecting the fall of Jerusalem, which could scarcely
have been the cnse if that crushing cat.astrophe had still been
fnture. Further, since the prophet applies the name of Jerusalem and of Zion to the church, i t would have been very natural,
had the outward Jerusalem and Zion still, existed in their former
dignity, to have given some indication that their pretensions were
soon to be I d d in tho dust. That these names sliould have been
simpliciter applied to the church, that the latter also should be
represented, without the slightest explanation, as the temple (ch.
xi. I), is most easily explained, if there was but one thing to which
the terms now could re'fer. To the same conclusion pointa also
the analogy of Ezekiel, who received the vision of the new temple
and the now city in the fourteenth year after the destruction of
the old ones. See ch. xl. 1.
I u unison with its place in the Canon, the Revelation must
form the key stone to the books of the New Testament,and be
separated in particular from the epistles of Paul by a considerable
space of time and by the epoch of Jerusalem's fall. This appears
from the doctrine, which is clearly and distinctly unfolded in it,
that the second coming of Christ and the resurrection were a t a
great distance from the present time ; that in the middle lay a
period of a thousand yenrs ; bejore, the overthrow of Rome by the
ten kings,the conquest of these kings by Christ, and the destruction
of the heathenish world-power ; afterward, the revival of heathenism, its new contlict with the chnrch, and the glorious victory of the latter. An easy transition to this manner of viewing things is to be found in 2 Pet.. lii. 8, where the poesibility is
indicated of the Lord's coming being so long deferred, that i t
would be regarded in a humau aspect as very distant. There is
no room for an opposition with the earlier writers of the New
Testament, as these plainly declare, that they did not know the
time of the Lord's coming. But a decided advance is made in
the knowledge, and an advance of such importance that i t could
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scarcely have been made so early a s the period easigned by some
for the composition of the Book. It seems to require a basis of
new circnmstances and relations, and in particular that the appearance of the Lord to execute judgment on Jernsalem shonld
have already belonged to the past. So long as this event had not
taken plnce, i t must have been very difacult to determine what in
our Lord's discourses referred to it, and what to the end of the
world. The asseveration of our Lord, " Verily I say to yon,
this generation shall not pass away till all is fulfilled," in Matt.
xxiv. 34, mnst have rendered doubtful the indication of a more
distant future by the end of all things, until history had entered
aa an expositor-until
the destrnction of Jerusalem as an isolated fcrot, not connected with a general catastrophe for the world,
had shown that there waa not an absolute and final, but only a
preparatory fulfilment to be looked for. I t presented, so to
speak, a microscopic view of the jndgment, where ererything was
t o be seen on a small scale, which a t the actual end of the
world was to appear in its proper greatness. Hence, all that our
Lord in Matthew prophecies regarding his coming, refers immediately both to the destruction of Jernsalem, and to the end of
the world, with all its manifold,and recurring signs, preludes, preparations, and warnings ; and it is a vain undertaking, which has
been latterly attempted again by Dorner, to endeavour to distinguish mechanically and externally what should be referred to the
one event and what, to the ot,her. There is a pervading reference, aa we have said, to both events, the destrnction of Jernsalem being contemplated as the nearer, and that also which was
t o be the exact image of the other, the final jndgment of the
world. But as to the period of the latter, no definite marks occur
in our Lord's prediction. Till this historical commentary waa
given, the matter mnst needs have been allowed to hang in suspense, after the example of our Lord, and as appears to have been
actually done by the apostles. It was only when such a commentary had been given that the ground was laid for imparting
the new explanations, which are unfolded in the Apocalypse, just
as of old when the seventy yeam of Jeremiah were on the point
of expiring, Daniel came forth with his prophecy of the seventy
weeks of years.
It is not necessary to do more than set opposite to these strong
c2
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external and internal grounds for the composition of the Apocalypse under Domitian, a reference to those passages in it, which
are said imperatively to demand its composition before the de..
strnction of Jernsrlern. Ziillig goes farthest in this direction,
He says in Th. i. p. 137, " The Book bears on it, not in one place,
but in many, nay in its whole structure, an undeniable proof of
having- been written before the fall of Jerusalem." Others of the
same opinion speak in more moderate terms. According to
Liicke, and those who hive followed him without any particular
inquiries of their own, ch. xi. bears testimony to the composition
before the fall of Jerusalem, and ch. xvii. 10, 11 determines the
period to be specially that of the reign of Qalba. Bleek, in his
Beitriigen, p. 81, thinks that i t is quite pldn Jerusalem must
still have been standing Rom ch. xi., and probably also from ch.
xx. 9, as compared with xxi. 10, ss. But these references can
only impose upon such as are ignorant of the state which the
exegesis of the Revelation has now attained. He who takes this
properly into account, will in the first instance a t least assume
for his starting-point the period of Domitian, as that which has
so many solid grounds to support it, and will consider whether he
map not .thence gain an insight into the whole by unbiassed and
earnest inqniry, and especially ma$ find the passages in question
brought into their true light. The result will then be gained,
that these passages could not refer to the period before the destruction of Jerusalem, far leas that they muet be referred to that
early period. But it is-one of the fundamental defects of the theology of the present daysthat criticism is brought into play before
exegesis has su5lciently done its part, and that the crndest thoughts
are proclaimed with naive confidence as " the result of the more
exact and more perfect exegetical investigations, for which the
age is distinguished ;" whence the path is a t once taken to the
region of criticism, and the most solid arguments both of an external and internal nature are unscrupulonsly set aside. This is
certainly not the scientific mode of proceeding, however commonly
i t boasts of being so.

1

,

.

THE

R E V E L A T I O N OF S A I N T J O H N .
THE CIUPEBSCBIPTION.

I

The title in most copies is : Revelation of John the Theologue
(or the Divine). But this title cannot have been original; i t
belongs to a pretty late period. Thie is manifest even from the
fact, that other epithete also occur in the manuscripts. Vera.
1-3 occupy the place of a title, and i t is not probable that John
gave a double title to his book. Nor would John have called
his book in one breath the Revelation of John and the Revelation of J w w Christ. The first name could only be applied to
the book by a pretty hard and easily misunderstood abbreviation :
The Revelation of Jesus Christ communicated through John ;
but the book would more fitly have been denominated : The prophecy or vision of John. The surname Theologue, which John
here bears, is founded on a consideration of the distinctive character of hie Gospel, and ie used in reference to a doubt, which
arose a t a pretty late period, respecting the composition of the
Revelation by the apostle and evangelist John. I n regard to the
explanation of thie surname expositors differ. But the only right
one ie that which refere it to the character of the Gospel of John
in relation to the three first gosyele. Having reepect especially t o the character of its commencement as compared with
that of the other gospels, the ancieuts designated John's Gospel
as the pre-eminently theological and spiritual one, Tbue Clemene of Alexandria says in Ewebius, B. VI. c. 14, with respect
to a tradition, which he had received from the oldest presbyters :
Tl~osegospels, which contain the genealogies, were the first to
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be published. . . But John, last of all, perceiving that what
had reference to the body had already in the gospel been srrfficiently detailed, and being encouraged by his intimate friends
and moved by the Spirit, he wrote a qSritua2 gospel." Ensebius himself says in B. 111. c. 24 : " John has, therefore, with
propriety passed by the genealogy of our Lord after the flesh,
because it had previously been written by Matthew and Luke,
but commenced with the theology (the doctrine of the divinity),
which had been reserved for him by the divine Spirit as something better."l Thus understood the form of the euperscription
before us corresponds to the others ; such as : The Revelation
of John the apostle and evangelist. The two have this in common, that they both alike Inark the identity of John the seer and
John the evangelist. The same view is farther confirmed by the
fist, that the ecclesiastical writer, with whom John first bears the
name of the Theologue, Eusebius (in Praep. xi. 18) applies it
also to Moses, B. VII. c. 0, and to Paul, B. XI. c. 19. This fact
abundantly shows, that the name must have been intended to
designate John only with respect to the three other evangelists,
and that it is to be referred neither to the doctrine of the divinity of the Logos, nor (with Ziillig) to the prophetical inspiration.8 If it is asked, why should John have been designated thus
only in the superscription of the Apocalypse, the answer is, because it was designed thereby to intimate that this John is no
other than the evangelist.
THE PROLOGUE.

(Ch. i. 1-3.)
The original title, which a t the same time serves as an intro1 Cornp. Bwiliw in the Catena in John 1 : TOO alayyrX~uoCaqp6yparor 6 payaAo+mudrarm, r a l d o q r p i r h o j r paaoua, w d q t 81 81auolar sarudrrpa +&y&iparor 6 ' I r d r m t l a i r , O O T ~ Sr a p o ~ p ~ + w .
8 There ir no proof that the ohurch hihem named John the Theologue with apreial
nlennae the Apocdppsa. The epithet everywhen refen to the Gospel ; oomp., be.
aide8 Euwhiua, the pwsage8 quoted by L a m p in hi# Proleg. in Joh. B. I, c. 7, $ 22.
With the supposition that the ourname of Theolo~uemfen to the prophetical inrpiration,
it ill accord8 what the pmbyter Gregory say8 in hi8 l i b of Gregory of Naaianaen, pduou
TOGTOU p a r d rdu a P a y y a X ~ e r ~'ImBuuqu
u
9aoXdyov d u a + a ~ u n ~ .But Gregory of Nu.
Z~YDZCII wu certsi111yno propher

.

duction, and the special object of which is to indicate the great
importance of the book, runs thus: The revelation of J a m
Christ, which God gave him to shew to hi8 eervants, what mwrt
ehortly come lo pa88 ; and he eignified it by hie angel, whom he
eent, to hiu servant John. 2. Who has teetifctd of the word of
God and the Wtimony of Jeaw Chriut, whut he saw. 3. Blessed
ie he who r&, dn& they that hear the words of t k prophecy,
and keep what ie written therein ;for the time w near.--The
book is called in ver. 1, The Revelation of Jeuw Christ. The
word revelation, or disclosing, apocalypsis, which in the New
Testament is chiefly used by Paul, stands in a near relation to the
word mystery or secret. Mysteries are the object of revelation,
and the territory of the latter extends as far as the territory of
mysteries. See Dan. ii. 19, Ephes. iii. 3, " By revelation he has
made known to me the secret," ver. 5, 9, Rom, xvi. 25. The condition of the revelation, accordingly, is the inaccessibility of a
matter to the ordinary faculties of the mind. For, this is the
common idea of a mystery. Hence, the sphere of revelationcomprehends also that, which has already been made objectively manifest, and has become the ohurch's own, in so far as i t may be
communicated to a particular individual. For, the Christian doctrine a s such is super-rational; and of the faith in Christ it constantly holds, tohatflesh and blood caunot themselves produce and
exercise it, Matth. xi. 25, ss., xvi. 17, John vi. 44. So we read
of a revelation in Eyh. i. 17, where Paul designated as a product
of it the Christian wisdom, which he sought for the Ephesians.
But colnmonly the word is used to denote the new disclosure of
truths, which hitherto had lain beyond the reach of the mind.
Snch can only be found in moments of holy conseonltion, when
the soul, as the chosen instrument of God, is raised above itself
and is brought into closest fellowship with God, the source of
troth. Hence, the reuelQtione in 2 Cor. xii. 1 appear in immediate
connection with the vieione; and the state in which Paul received
' the revelations is represented as that of ecstacy, during which he
was raised to the third heavens, and heard unutterable words.
So too in Acts x., i t was in a state of ecstacy, and by vision, that
S t Peter received the revelation concerning the reception of tho
heathen to the blessings of salvstio~(ver. 10 and 17, comp. also
Eph. iii. 5,.
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Revelation here and prophecy, .rrpo+qrela, in ver. 3 (comp. xxii.
18, 19) correspond with each other, just a s , revelation and prophecy in 1 Cor. xiv. 6.1 The book is the revelation of Jesus
Christ and the prophecy of John. The object of the revelation
are the mysteries; its product is the prophecy. No revelation
without prophecy and inversely. What viewed in respect to the
manner of receiving i t is revelation, the same?, when viewed in
respect to the manner of its delivery, is prophecy. P a d says in
the paasage referred to above, " Now, brethren, if I come to yon
end speak with tongues, what shall I profit you except I ahall
speak to you either by revelation or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine?" Here we have a double pair of corresponding parts; revelation and prophecy eonst,itute the one,
knowledge and doctrine. the other. " The speaker attains t o hie
knowing either by revelation, by a supernatural communication
imparted by the Spirit of God, and when he gives utterance t o
this, he is a prophet. Or it may be by learning, meditation, inquiry in a merely human mauner, and with the common help of
the Holy Spirit ; and then his knowiug is a gnosis, a knowledge,
and the utterauce of it, in a manner that should now be naturally
adapted to the mode of receiving it, will be a purely intelligent
one, working on the understanding." As the condition, in which
the revelation is received, differs from that in which the knowledge is matured, so the mode of deliverance in the prophet differs
from that of common teaching. That which has been received
in ecstacy can only be delivered in an elevated &ate ofmind; that
is, in so far as the delivery stands immediately connected with the
receiving, and the receiving has not, as was usually the case with
Pml, been already wrought into a sort of knowledge. All prophecy, jut because i t has revelation for its baais, is closely allied
to poetry, though i t does not properly resolve itself into this :
ita respect to the church, and the understanding of her members,
prevents i t iiom doing so. It must not wing its fight higher than
where these can follow. The speech of the tongue may be designated the embryo of revelation and of prophecy. Secrets are
1 In respect to the internal connection of revelation and prophecy, and the limitation
of tlw former by the latter, the paasage 1 Cor, xiv, 29,30, abould nlao be compared, " I.rt
the p m y l ~ c tapeak
~
two or dme, and let Qw others jndg?; if.any thing ba revealrd lo
pnntl~erthat sitteth by, let tho Bmt hoJd his PIPE."

the common object of both, but the speech of the tongue doesnot
rise above a general connection with them, i t does not reach even
to the clear knowledge of them, and is hence incapable of coming
forth to fulfil the office of teaching in the church.
No solid reason. exists for th6 assertion of Liicke, that the
word rarelation, besides its general import, has also the special
meaning of eschatological apocalypsis, or revelation in respect to
the final development of the kingdom of God and the coming of
the Lord Jesus. By the word itself nothing is indicaied here as
to the special object of the Revelation of Jesus Christ. But the
thing to be supplied is furnished by the circumstances which
occasioned the revelation. These determine the character of
every revelation and prophecy. None swims in the air, none is
entirdy general. The object of the revelation given to the
prophets is uniformly such, a . in the given circumstances was
adapted for counsel, for warning, or consolation. And if i t is
certain, that the starting-point here was the oppression of the
chnrch by the world-power, the object of thc Revelation of Christ'
to the apostle can only be, what was fitted for the edification of
the chnrch under such oircumslances, the preservation of t,he
church amid the persecutions of the adversary, the destruction of
the latter, and the final complete triumph OF the chnrch. It is
a fundamental error in the older expositors, that they did not
perceive how the object of the Revelation was more exactly determined by the relations of the time, and that we have here to
do with a discovery of Jesna Christ, disclosing that after which every
one then inquired, and the darkness of which lay like an oppressive nightmare upon all bosom. They proceeded on the ground,
that the Apocalypse must spread itself over the entire range of
chnrch history, and comerted it into a simple compend of this.
Revelation, and the prophecy which springs oat of it, are under
the New Testament closely joined with the apostleship, and belong
to its prerogatives. Acts x. relates an important revelation granted
to the apostle Peter. I n regard to the revelations and prophetical
states of Paul, see 2 Cor. xii., Eph. iii. 3, Gal. i. 12, ii. 2. I n
Eph. iii. 5,6, " Which in other ages was not made known to the
sons of men, he i t is now revealed into the holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit : that the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs,
and of the same body, and partakers of his promise in Christ by

'
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the gospel," the prophets are personally identical with the
apostles. For it is a historic4 verity, that by no other than the
apostles, namely, Peter and Paul, was the truth in question conveyed to the minds of Christians in the way of supernatural revelation. Paul says immediately 'before, " Through revelation did
he make known to me this mystery." Also in Rev. xviii. 20,
which points back t o Eph. iii. 5, the apostles are not personally
separate from the prophets, " Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and
ye holy apostles and prophets, for God hath avenged you on her."
This is manifest from the circumstance, that history knows nothing of persecutions by the Roman world-power against prophets,
except against the tlrree among the apostles, Peter, Paul, and
John. Instead of the apostles and prophets in oh. xviii. 20, we
have in ch. xi. 18, merely prophets along with the saints; so that
the apostles are comprehended m d e r them. Were i t otherwise,
had not prophecy culminated in them in like manner as the
apostleship, the names of the twelve apostles could not with
propriety have stood alone on the foundations of the New Jerusalem, ch. xxi. 1 4 ; elsewhere the prophets are coupled with them
aa occupying this position. The gift of prophecy is of all the
highest. New truths could only be communicated through it, so
aa to obtain R place in the conscience of believers, and become
thereby more widely diffased as knowledge and doctrine. The
whole position of the apostles must have been changed, if this
gift had not been conceiitrated in them. According to the measure of prophetic g i b wae the place that the apostles respectively
occupied ; so that it waa not accidental, that precisely the three,
Peter, Paul, and John, who otherwise were so pre-eminent above
the rest, were also the most highly distinguished by these gifts.
Such as possessed no prophetical gifts might indeed have been faithful witnesses of Christ, but they could not fulfil the other design
of the apostleship, that of receiving the much that the Lord had
still to say to them, but which they were not able to bear during
his personal sojourn on earth, John xvi. 12. For, there ie no
other organ for the recipiency of new troths, but the prophetical.
"The comfroter" was also, according to John xvi. 18, etc., to
make known t,he future to the apoetles. But instruction respecting the fnture is only received by revelation, and commnnicated to
others by prophecy. What is written in the Acts of the msni3

feshtions of other prophete, serves to oonfirm what we have said
-see xi. 27, xiii. 1,xv. 32, u i . 10. All there bears a subordinate character. There is no trace of anything like a communication of new and important truths.
From what has been said, i t is obvious what we are to make of
Bleek's assertion (Beitr. p. 191), "When we consider what
special veight is attached in ch. xxi. 14 to the apostolic dignity,
i t becomes the more improbable that the Seer should not hare
been expressly designated aa such in oh, i. 1, if the anthor really
belonged to the number of the apostles, or wished to be regarded
as of that clasa." The author has actually done what is here des'ired ; he hae in the most emphatic manner described himself as
an apostle. For, a prophecy of such a marked and important
character as is contained in this book could only have proceeded from the circle of spostle8; nay, more, could only have
proceeded from one, who among the apostles themselves held
a leading place. He, who possessed the highest apostolical
gift in the highest degree, did not need to begin with aesuring us that he was a n apostle. This was to be understood of
itself.
It admite of no doubt that the Revelation of Jesus Christ is the
revelation which has Jesus Christ for its author, or which was
communicated by him. This appears from the corresponding
wtimony of Jesus Christ in ver. 2 ; from a comparison of the
p m g e s i. 10, 8s. iv. 1, xix. 10, xxii. 16, where in like manner
the matter of the Apocalypse is spoken of as derived from Christ ;
and from the obvious design of the prologue, which manifestly
intends to indicate the high importance of the book by the circumstance of its contente having been derived from God and
Christ. Entirely analogous is Gal. i. 12, " For, I have not received it of man, nor was I taught it but by the Reve2ation of
Jeaua Chriet." Of course, the fact of the contents of this book
being derived from the Revelation of Jesus Christ does not'exclude
a manifold human preparation, but rather demands it : especially
a xealous investigation and study of Scripture, a profound reflection on the divine purposes, and an energetic and earnest desire
to penetrate the divine secrete. Still, the remark of Bengel is
perfectly just : " What the apostles and evangelists have written
elsewhere they brought forth under the good hand of God from
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that treasury of wisdom and knowledge which they had constantly
beside them. For that, however, which John has written in this
book, he must have been quite specially fhmished. The Lord
Jesus Christ is himself the author, John only holds the pen.
Hence we may understand the peculiar distinction which belongs
to this book, and on account of which i t ought to be held especially precious. This consideration also explains how, while
John has so many endearing epithets in his epistles, " my little
children," " my brethren," " beloved," none whatever are to be
met with in the whole of this book. He writes here not a . of
himself, but in the name of Jesus Christ.-Of what appeara in
Revelation much certainly is to be found alao in the old proyhecies, to which reference is expressly made in ch. r. 7, but by no
means the whole. For how otherwise could i t be said that God
had given the revelation to Jesus Christ ? But in no part does
the Revelation come into conflict with'the Scriptures which were
formerly given by God ; it rather gives a summary representation
of all that in ancient prophecy still remained to be fulfilled after
the times of Christ and the apostles." Another remark of Bengel we cannot so fully accord with : '' The Old Testament dispensation was the time of promise, and hence there are eo many
prophetical books among the Old Testament Scriptures. The
New Testament dispensation is the time of fulfilment, though not
without intimations of what belongs to a still coming future ;and
therefore the greater number of books in New Testament soripture are books of history and doctrine-one only avowedly prophetical, and that in the full, clear, elevated style which befits
the new dispensation." This statement is gronndedon the erroneous assumption, that the only design of prophecy was to disclose the future. It would be more correct to say that, under the
New Testament, Christ has appeared as the way, the tmth, and
the life. The main source of higher and clearer views was thus
a t once laid open to the church, so that knowledge and doctrinal
instruction canle to occupy the foreground. Prophecy was required only for the new things that still remained to be devcloped.
IVh'hich God gave to him. Revelation is properly the act of
communication ; comp. Gal. i. 12. Here, however, i t also includes its object, that which is disclosed, and to this refers the
3

*
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which. I t is one of the pervading characteristics of John's Gospel, that in reference to Christ i t "constantly alternates between
a respect to the position of dependance and the position of substantial identity" (Koestlin Lehrbegr. des John, p. 101), constantly makes statements which imply, that the Son has every
thing that the Father has, and yet has nothing but what he has
of the Father. I n this characteristic the Revelation stands in
the closest aftinity with the Gospel. In particnlar, two passages
of the Gospel shonld be compared with the one before us. The
first is ch. xii. 48, 49, " He that rejecteth me and receiveth not
my words, hath one that judgeth him : the word that I have
spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day. For I have
not spoken of myself; but the Father which sent me, he gave me
a commandment, what I should say, and what I should speak."
This passage so far also coincides with ours, that it ascribes the
origin of Christ's word to God, in order to impress the idea of its
importance, and of the awful guilt of rejecting it. Then oh. xvi.
14, IS, " All that the Father hath is mine. Therefore, said I,
he will take of mine and shew i t unto you." He had said just
before, " He will shew you things to come " A s in the preceding
passage what Christ had spoken upon earth was ascribed to God, ao
here is the w e done in respect to what, after his departure, was
communicated through the Spirit to his apostles.-Therefore,
every one who approaches this book has to do with the Most
High God ; and the warning is virtualjy sounded a t the outset :
Take off thy shoe, for the place is holy ground. A book which
has the Almighty for its original author, must be frightful in its
threatenings, and in its promises the object of unlimited confidence. He whom i t assures of salvation may well rejoice in hope
even in the midst of tribulation. For God is not a man, that he
ehould lie, nor the son of man that he should repent ; m d for him
nothing is impossible.
To shew to h b servants. The word shewing is never used in
the signification of making known, but always in that either of
causing to see, or of proving.' A s the latter is not suitable here,
1 In Yatth. xvi. 21,h w h u is not, to giva to know, bnt to prove, to make mmihst
from the declarations of the Old Testament. The #abject baa respect, not to the hat
bur M the necersity for the fact, " Fmm that time forth Jeau, began to shew to his dl8ciplr how that he must RV into Jerunalem, and snffer many things of the tldrrs, aud
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we mnst adhere to the former. That the shewing refers to the
presentation of the things communicated to the internal vieion, is
clear from the other passages in the book in which the verb occurs ; it is the word specially appropriated in a manner to this
act, comp. iv. 1, xvii. 1, xxii. 1, 6, 8. To the shewing, on the
part of God, corresponde the seeing, on the part of the prophet ;'
comp. Qen. xli. 22, " And I saw in the dream, and behold seven
ears."-If
the import of the shewing is thus rightly determined,
by the eemanfo of God we can only understand the prophets, for
to them alone belongs the eeeing. By the current interpretation,
i t is believers generally that are meant by these servanta, who are
nndoubtedly so called in ch. ii. 20, vii. 3, xxii. 3. But, for nnderatanding the expression here of the prophets, who are also in
the Old Testament often named by way of emiuence God's servants (Jer. vii. 25, xxvi. 5 ; Dan. ix. 6 ; Am. iii. 7 ; 2 Kings
xvii. 13, 23), for understanding it of them as the persons,
who had not merely for themselves to execute the will of
God, but to serve him in hie kingdom, and so filled in this
respect the highest place," there are other considerations besides those just mentioned. Firat, the connection. The Seer
descends from God to those who read and hear the book. With
these latter he first begins a t ver. 3 ; and the chain would
be broken if here he already speaks of believers generally.
Then there is the confirmation yielded by ch. xis. 10, " I am thy
fellow-servant and of thy'brethren, who have the testimony of
Jesus ;" and ch. xxii. 9, " I am thy fellow-servant and of thy
brethren the prophets." The comparison of these passages leaves
no doubt, that the servants are here also the species of prophets ;
John, the servant of God, the individual, who represents the
species. Equally decisive is ch. xxii. 6, " And the Lord God of
the spirits of the prophets sent his angel to shew unto his servants the things which mnst shortly, come to pass." By the
chief prienta, and ~ r i b e s and
,
be killed, and he d a d the ihird dar," comp. a v i . M,
Luke x x ~ v 44-46.
.
1 Comp. the -at-n in Am. rii. 1 (LXX.,o U ~ m rl h E I pot ~ O p ~ 6
o Otdo),
r
iv. 7, Jer.
xxiv. 1, " And the Lord mule me ace, and behold two banketa of Bda ;"LXX.,OduEl pot
uGp~oodbo uoAa'Oour odxror; Mich.: idem cst ac si diceret: monstnvit mihi dominar in
viainne dnoa, etc., Ez. XI. 4.
2 Comp. John xv. 20, Matth. xxiv. 45, ra, xxv. 14, as., cmd o s the diriinotion between
aervanb of God in a general, and in r more specid sense, see Keil o n Joshua, p. 9.
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servants of God here can only be understood the prophets, who
are represented in John. For, the sending of the angel appears
aa the indication of the fact, that the Lord is the God of the
spirits of the prophets. And the expression to shew, points back
to ah. xvii. 1, xxi. 9, xxii. 1, where the angel showa to John the
Seer ; comp. also xxii. 8, " And I fell down to worship before the
feet of the angel who shewed me these things." Finally, the expression to ehew is again resumed by the subsequent words : he
has signified it.
T h a t muet shortly come to pa88. The fulfilment of what is
announced in the Revelation is here placed in the immediate
future. So also in other passages. According to ver. 3, and
ch. xxii. 10, the time is near. " I come quickly," says the Lord
in xxii. 7, 32, 20, iii. 11, ii. 5, 16. These declarations are opposed to the view of those who wonld convert the entire book
into a history of the time of the end, and confirms the view, which
treats i t as our companion through the whole course of history.
Neit,her do those do i t justice who remark with Bengel, " therefore
did the fulfilment begin immediately after the date of the book."
Not merely was the beginning in general ascribed to the immediate future, but such a beginning as was to be the beginning of
the end. There is here a touchstone for the exposition of the
book, before which that of Bengel and the old Protestant one
cannot stand. For there the main burden of the book refers to
relations, of which no notion could a,s yet be formed. "The
keeper of Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps," " I am with you
always to the end of the world,"-of
these truths, the-" shortly
coming to pass," and the " I come quickly" of this book, are the
necessary consequence. The boundless energy of the divine nature admits here of no delay. There is nothing of quiescence or
indolent repose in God. His appearing often to linger is merely
on account of our shortsightedness. He is secretly working for
~alvationand destruction, when he seems to ns, perhaps, to be
standing aloof; m d only when by the execution of his judgment
we are called to enter into his salvation, do we learn conseqaentially what is meant by the " shortly." A t every period, when
the book acquires new significance by Satan stirring up new
wars against Christ and his church, the " shortly," and " I come
quickly," also spring again into new life. Where the carcase is,

there the eagles are constantly gathered together ; and where the
distress is the greatest, there the help is also nearest. God be
praised that we are never pointed to the far-dietant future ; bnt
that the retributive justice of God against sin, and hie pity and
compassion toward the wretched, tread closely on each other'a
heels.
It is nothing but a shift to say, as numbers do here, that the
measure of time we are to think of is not the human, but the
divine, with which a thoueand years are as one day (Pa. xc. 4,
2 Pet. iii. 8). The remarks made respecting this in my Christology on Hos. ii. 6, " Yet once i t is a little while, end I shake
the heavens and the earth, and the sea and the dry land," are
equally applicable here : " Whoever speaks to men, must speak
according to the human mode of viewing thinge, or give notice if
he does otherwise. I t is for the purpose of consoling us, that the
prophet declares the shortness of the time. But for such a pnrpose, that only was suitable which might appear short in the eyes
of men. Only in mockery or by deception could the prophet have
substituted that, which was short in the reckoning of God." We
have there shewn, that the shaking spoken of began to take efFect
in the immediate future. The axe was already laid to the root
of the Persian kingdom (as in the time of John to that of the
Roman), and its eubsequent visible fall was only the manifestation of a much earlier latent one. De Rette'e remark, that the
ahortneas must not be taken too stringently, that i t was used to
encourage the sufering and warn the impenitent, represents the
Seer's God and the Lord himself, who in Luke xviii. 8 likewise
promises a speedy deliverance to his faithful people, as acting
like the worthless physician who feeds his patients with false
hopes. That Luke xviii. 7 can only be quoted in support of such
a view on a wrong interpretation, is manifest. And in refi~tation of it, as also against the notion of its being the divine measurement of time that is to be understood, there is the circnmstance that in the fundamental passage, Ezekiel xii., to which
the expression in ver. 3, " the time is near," refers, the declaration, " the days are near," in ver. 23, corresponds to in your
days, ye rebellious kouee, will I do it," in ver. 25.' On the
1 The 4rrcix11,it appears, was felt to be difacult so early sm the time of Dionyaiua o f
Alexandria. For, that in Ewebius, vii. 16,lie ahould Lave omitted a d l i yrulaOar, can
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" what must shortly come to pass," comp. iv. 1, xxii 6. The
best commentary is to be found in Isa. xiv. 27, " For the Lord
of Hosts hath purposed it, who will disannul it 1 and his hand ia
stretched out,-who will turn it back?" So also the muet in
Matth. xxiv. 6 is to be understood of the neceesity, which has its
foundation in the divine purpose. On the other hand, in Matth.
xxvi. 54, the necessity rests primarily on the prophecies : it, mnet
fall out eo, because it has been so predicted. But the propheciee
are of weight only in so far ae they manifest the divine purpose,
so that the matter still returns back to this. Here a reference
to the prophecies, as the more remote one, would hare been more
definitely harked.
And he dpi&d (it) by hi8 angel, whom he eent, to hh 8vant dohn. We must not explain in this manner : he signified
it, the revelation ; but rather : he signified it, vie., what must
shoitly come to p a s . For the expression, 'I he signified," wsums the former, " to show" again. The Revelation is given to
Jesus Christ by God, that he may show to his servants what must
shortly be done, and he has accordingly signified it to his servant
John.1 Instead of: by his angel, whom he sent, several explain
improperly : in that he sent a message by his angel? It is said
1-1
have h e n midental, but wan done for the purpoee of conneding the I r d p r
with driEar. Thin way of dealing with the rubjeot w u quits woordaut with the whole
character of the man, who in him artful way would w t aside L a t whioh wan not a p e a b l e
to his own Bdinga.
1 The m~palwrruocoan rlro in three panraga of John'r Qorpel, m d , . u here, of the
dmcovwy of future thingo, xii. 88, xviii. 82, d.
10. I t in found berider on1y in L e Actn
xi '8xxv.
, ZI. I t means rimplp ta rignlfy, or inform of, and oomrponda to rmn iu
Ex.xviii 90, and to nm in Erth. ii. 22. The exposition of Bengel : "The Lord h u
indicated to you things, through vuioue muka and imaged, whioh rhdl L nndenLood
when they have been fully conaidered, and when one har been compared with another,"
ir without an y mpport from the usage. Acts xxv. 27 in against it. That the word in
New Testament Scripture in u r d predominantly of the a n n o n n m e n t beforehand of
future thing8, i8 to be explained h m thir, that i t belong to the higher and mom ele.
rated style; on which account it in dm found qhiefly among the Poem in oluriad
Orwt Btill more objectionable in the randsling of Ziillig : and whioh be m d u to bs
undemiood. The wonl doer not kuthin manning, nnr would it k enitable hem. The
mgcl m w t be a memher of the ohdn, which begins with God, and endr with the heuar,
and it ir not L e explan.tioq but oulp the communioation through the mgel, whioh
come8 into notice.
9 There pemonr refer to some pmngea of the Old Tert.tuent, in which a h rsrba of
wnding the wunatiw, the marage, ie to be mpplied ; Ex. ri. 18,'' Send by w11- hand
thou wilt rend ;" 1K i n g ii. Pb. 1Sam. mi. 90. But in the New Testament droorlAA u r ir never 80 ueed, and d ~ m r on1
v y in a more than doubtful reading of Lmhmmn'r
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here, as also a t the close in ch. xxii. 6-16, that Christ through
the mediation of his angel communicated to his servant John the
knowledge of the fature. We might with propriety explain :
through his angel, to whom he committed this business ; so that
the expresmon : by his angel, would virtually be the eame as :
by one of his angels. But as in the Old Teetament, and especially in those prophets, with whom John has the closest affinity, a
particular angel is brought into notice, who stands beside the
angel of the Lord as the meditating agent of his revelations, we
are naturally led to think of such being understood here. Even
so early as a t Ex, xxxii. 34 we find along with the highest repealer
of God, the angel of the Lord or the Logos, an angel placed in a
subordinate relation to him ae his inseparable attendsnt. I n
Daniel the angel of the Lord appears under the symbolical name
of Michael. But as he commonly manifests himself in orerwhelming majesty, the angel Gabriel acte as mediator between him and
the prophet, comp. viii. 16, ix. 21. In Zechariah " the angel
who speaks with him" is a standing figure. It is this angelic
minister who conduots him from the common state to one of ecstacy, awakens in him the spiritual sense to apprehend what was
presented in the vision, and explains it to him, eo as t o enable
him to break through the shell into the kernel. It is remarkable
that while here in the Prologue the agency of the angel in the busineee of the revelation is set forth in a quite general way, nothing
is said in regard to the manner in which his agency more particularly dieplayed itself till we come to the two last groups, the
vieion of the judgment on the three enemies of God'e kingdom,
where he is introduced a t the very commencement (ch. xvii. 1,
comp. v. 7-16, xix. 9), and the vision .of the New Jernealem.
There are two wags in which this diflculty may be solved. Several
suppose that the main subject of the book is concentrated in the
tcut in MaUh. xi. 2!, d & a t d d T&V +aecl~&u
ahoii, f. d h r & u p d t ) r G r a3~09.
More to the purpow is tlw rpplicationof mother and moreoommon Old Teetunant asap,
the omiuion of the person after verb of rcnding. Comp. for example @en. 4 . 4 :
"And Jwob wnt and odled Leah;" xli 8 : a And he eent and called the Cbutummin of
Em(,Pad d r o w ~ A a4rdAaoa
i
w h a t soh I h ~ d ' Ar c y k r o u ; Jos. ii. 8; 1 Sun.
iv. 4 ; Job i. 15. Wirh &roolrlAatof the New T a w e n t , where it ia joined to a verb,
the wuertive of tbe pereon ir rlwrya @ be supplied, comp. Mattl~.ii. 16 ; M u k ri. 17 ;
Acu vii. 14, The nalj differtnot in n g u d to our paurge in, that hem the &roo~11AaiLllorn; but this uisw from the ioipaua muming the d~ica~,
m d hence prop r l j opning the wnteucr.
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two lastgroupe, to which the others served only M preparatory
ridons, and that the mediation of the angel is here ascribed to the
whole from being so specially connected with the moet important
part. One might also conceive that the prologue was added by
John after he had finished the whole, while the action of the angel
was still fresh in his mind. But we can hardly feel satisfied with
this, as the angel even a t first seems to form a nedessary link in
the chain ; and we may rather suppose that the agency which
belongs to the angel throughout the whole was employed so as in
the first instance to raise John *om the common to an ecstatic
condition, and then a t ch. xvii. to pat forth another and more
special operation. If the spiritual sense in John was firat opened
by the angel and kept awake, then he was the mediating agent
of the message for him. A revelation is of no use for one whom
mind is not prepared to receive i t ; the indispensable condition is,
that the seer be in the Spirit, i. 10, iv, 2. It is in favour of this
wppoeition that the mediating angel in the two propheta, whom
John more eepeoially followed, Daniel and Zechariah, is a pervading one, and that a leading characteristic intimation in each of
them ie their announcing, that it was thua they were raised into
the ecstatic condition. I n Dan. x. 1 6 Gabriel touches Daniel's
l i p , and thereby inspires him with the powere of a higher life,
comp. ver. 10, viii. 17. On Zech. i. 9 1have already remarked in
my Chrietology, " th8t the words, I will make you 666 what
the86 are, refer to the opening of the spiritual eye and ear of
the prophet. Only when this had been done by the angelus
interpres, could the prophet apprehend the declaration of the angel of the Lord, and the report of the ministering angels." On ch.
iv. 1,where the angel is spoken of as awaking the prophet, like a
man oat of sleep, i t was also said, " Between this vision and the
preceding one r e must sappoee a pause to have taken place. The
angel had withdrawn for a little ffom the prophet, and the latter
had returned from his ecstacy into the state of common life. The
eommon and the ecstatic condition stand related to e p h other ss
sleeping and being awake." It is not as an apostle that John
is named here the servant of Christ, but as a prophet. This is
evident from the relation in which " to his servant John" stands
here to the preceding expression " to hie servants." We are certainly, however, conducted indirectly to the apostleship ; since re-.
d2
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relations of such high importance as those contained he-, were
not, se formerly stated, given beyond the limita of the apostleship, and could not have been given without shaking the found*
, tion of the apostolic dignity.
Then, only such a person aa John
could be meant, se one whom all would naturally think of, and
who held a pre.eminent place in the churches, for which the book
wse primarily intended. Otherwise the special designation, which
is always designed in the prophetic writings to convey through the
authority of the instrnment a pledge for the trnth of the contente,
wonld have failed of ite object. And history knows of no other
but the apostle John.-In his Gospel John has only in a gentle
way indicated his name by describing himself, with reference to
the import of his name (John, he to whom the Lord is gracious)
as t.he dieoiple whom Jesus loved. But here he give8 his name
expressly. We find the eame difference in the Old Testament
deo between the historical and the prophetical writings of the
prophets. The history had ita security in the joint. knowledge of
aontemporaries ; but in prophecy personality is of the greatest
moment, and the anonymous is excluded. Nameless prophecies
have no place in Old Testament Scriptnre.
In ver. 2, '' Who has teatified of the word of God and the testimony of Jesna Christ, what he saw," there is the same tendency
apparent aa in ver. 1,to render manifest the high importance of
the book, and signalize i t as deriving ita matter through Christ
fram the Supreme God. Hence everything of an independent
nat.ure in ttie author is thrown into the shade, and he presents
himself throughout aa merely, occupying the place of a servant,
who faithfully announces his master's charges. John does not
speak from himself; he merely testifies of the word of God, as i t
had been certified to him through the testimony of Jesus Christ.
Therefore in the threatenings, promiees, and exhortations of the
book we are not to look a t the pereon of the writer, but constantly
to remember, that it is the Most High God who speaks here. The
blessedness pronouoced in ver. 3 on those who read and hear, t h w
becomes moat appropriate. The expression: who has teetiled,
not : who testifies, which has given rise to much misunderstanding, waa firat placed by Bengel in its true light : " It is the manner of the ancienta in their books and writings, that they oRen
frame their words not in respeot to the time when they wrote, but
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to that when their writing8 s h d d be read. " I Panl write it with
my hand," might have been said a t Philem. ver. 19, when Panl
wrote a t Rome ; but as Philemon wae to read the epistle in Asia,
he put instead : ' I I have written it" (cornp. also Rom. xvi. 22).
In like manner when John wrob in Patmos, i t might have beea
mid, he teatitles ; but in respect to the book being read in Asia,
he preferred aaying, he has testified. And in ver. 3 i t ie not
mid, what is written, but what hae beep written." Compare also
what hse been remarked at ver. 9 on the expreesion, 'I I was
on the isle Patmoa."
By the word of God and the teatimony of Jeau, Christ ie
never of itself denoted the prophetic communication. Here i t ie
wed of this only on account of the connection with what precedes,
though without implying anything as to its general import, and
in reference to the earlier and different record borne to the teetiBony of Jeans Christ in the Gospel and Epistlee of John. (See
the Introduction p. 17.) Bengel remarks : " In thia book the
things that concern God and the things that concern JesnsChriet,
u e often conjoined together. Immediately before i t was said,
God had given the revelation to Jesua Christ, and now John
beare record to the word of God, and along with that to the
teetimony of Jesus Christ." In this connection, then, the testimony of Jesns Christ can only be the testimony which Jeens
Chriet delivers. For thus only could the object be gained,
of tracing up to the Most High God the subjectmatter of
the book. Jeane Chriet gives testimony to the word of God,
and John again gives testimony to the word of Chriat, and so
far to the word of God. To the mme result we are aleo led
by the connection of the testimony of Jeaus Christ with the
word of God. Ae the word of God ie the word which God
utters, so the testimony of Jesne Christ mnst be the testimony
which Jeans Chriet delivere, Beeidee, more carefhl inveetigation
ahem that the teetimony of Jeaue, who in ver. 5 is called the
hithfhl witness, and who manifests himself near the cloee, at oh.
xxii. 20, as the person who attasts the contents of the book, is
uniformly in this book, not the testimony of J e w , bat the testimony which Jesw delivers. It has thia meaning aleo where the
Wtimony of Jesua etands alone, and ie not conpled with the word
of God ; comp. ch. xii. 17. I n the Gwpel of Jvhn, likewise, ch,
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iii. 32, 38, the testimony of Jesua Christ is the testimony whieh
he delivers. The tcetifying, moreover, is a word of which John is
particularly fond, and is of frequent occurrence in all his wntinge.
Christ t e e t i ' of what he has heard and seen, and so also do birr
disciples. John xv. 27 is in perfect unison with the "who has
testified" in the passage before us.
The words : what (comp. the &a in John xxi. 25) he saw,
determine more precisely the word of God and the testimony of
Jesus Christ. They shew that the subject here is of those higher
communications which were received in vision by the internal eye.
Seeing is used thus of the prophetic vision in an entire series of
passages of this book, for example, i. 11, 12, 17, 19, 20, v. 1.
By the expression : what he saw, the feeling of hi own mind,
the intermingling play of a luxuriant fmcy, is quite excluded.
" Inasmuch as ' he am,'
'' says Bengel, " we have the strongest
aaeurance of the divine origin of this book. To see and to teatify bear reference one to mother. The matters snocessirely
presented to him were partly seen and partly heard. But to see is
the more excellent. Hence, the prophets were anciently called
seers, and this book itself hae the name of a revelation." Till
Bengel's time it was customary to refer the verse before us to the
composition of the Gospel by John. But Bengel deprived this
interpretation of its only support by the proper explanation of
the words : " who has testi0ed," and understood the verse of the
apostle's " obedience, diligence, and faithhlness in describing
this revelation." It is a matter of surprise that the reference to
the Gospel should still have found its defenders in the present
century. One does not see for what purpose John oodd here
refer to his Gospel. The idat,ion in which he stood to those to
whom the book was more immediat,ely sent, leaves no room to
doubt that he wished to make himself known,' and so as that he
might be distinguished from others of the same name. Hi 0rst
readere and hearers must hare known what it was they were
directed to. But if John had really pointed to the Qospel, he
would certainly have expressed himself more plainly. He wodd
in that cane assuredly not have omitted, " also formerly." But
the reference to the b p e l is absolutely excluded by the phme,
" what he saw." This does not serve, according to the supposition in question, as an explanatory clause added to the " word 6f
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God and the testimony of Jesus Christ." This latter must refer
to the words of Christ, and the other, " what he saw," to his
deeds. An a d would then have been indispensable, coupling
the two together.' As an additional explanatory clause, the
words " what he saw" are only such discourses as have been seen
or rece3ved in vision. Then there is the circnmstance to which
Hofmann kae drawn attention, that the explanation would set
aside a link in the chain that cannot easily be dispensed with.
A t the close of ver. I, the word of God is 0rst represented aa
coming into eontact with John. But we expect, before a trsnsition is made to the hearere and readers, to have some account of
his own agency in reference to the matter. " What Jesus had
shewn to John must be written down and published, before any
one can read what the prophet saw." In flue, the reference to
the Gospel would destroy the unity of the prologue, interrupt its
regular progression, and rob ver. 3 of ita foundation, for which it
would need to look back to ver. 1.
The third verse pronounces him bleseed, " who reads, and thom
who hear the words of the prophecy, and keep what is written
therein." Bleesed, i t is eaid in xxii. 14, are they who keep his
commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and
.enter in by the gates into the city. Blessed, according to ch, xix.
9, are those who are called to the mamage-supper of the Lamb.
Bleesed,'it is once more said, ch. u.6, and holy is he who haa
part in the first reenrrection. Accordingly, the benediotion here
refers mainly to what is to be found in another state of being, to
the participation 0rst in the bliss of heaven, and afterwards in
the kingdom of glory upon earth. Still, we mnst not limit it to
these. I n this book also another recompense of 0delity is oRen
discoursed of, which mnst not be excluded here, since the word
employed is comprehensive of all the good, which is obtained ae
the reward of fidelity-the secret and wonderful preeervation of
true believere kom the plagues which fall upon the world ; ch.
vji. 1-8, iii. 10. In the conclusion, which corresponds to the
beginning here, ch. xxii. 18, 19, a twofold threatening is held out
against t.hose wbo, after the original passages in Deut. iv. 2, xii.
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32, add to or take away *om the book with the view of getting
rid of the obligations of duty, vie. a participation in the plagues,
which are deecnbed in the book ; and exclusion from the tree of
life and the holy city. The contrast in regard to those who keep
what is written, requires that the blessing pronounced on them
should also have a double reference-preservation in the midst of
plagues and eternal b1essednese.-The description, " He who
reade and they who hear," points, as the distinction of the singular and the plural shews, not to the two classes of such as ceuld,
and such as could not read, but the reading meant ie like that
mentioned in Luke iv. 16, the reading aloud in churches ; so that
the meaning is, he who reads in public and they who hear what
is read. I n oh. xxii. 17, 18, i t is implied that hearing is the
usual way of coming to the knowledge of the book.-The book
contains a word of prophecy ; whence we conclude that it is not
made up of mere citations from the Old Testament. These are
suitably found in calm argumentative discourees, but not in such
as are of a divinely raised and excikd character, which carry
their own guarantee along with them. I n the latter the references to the earlier portions of God's word must be of a more delicate nature, by allusion merely, or immediate appropriation.'
Such also is the relation of the prophecies of the Old Testament
to the books of Moses ; all pervaded and saturated with references to them, but without any formal citations. The expression
of lcesping the word, the command, the faith, eto. (in contrast to
the thoughtless forgetting of it in James i. 25), is one much liked
by the feithful and comervative John; comp. iii. 8, xiv. 12. That
the keeping is the thing principally in view, to which the blessing
belonge, and that the reading and hearing is only the preliminary
condition tothis, is clear from ch. xxii. 7, where the keeping alone is
mentioned, " Blessed is he who keeps the wordn of the prophecy of
this book." The person who has got to the close of the book has
already fulfilled the condition. Comp. Rom. ii. 13, Jse. i . 22,23,
1 Bengel : " Prophecim certify them8elvm by their own, and eo by divin; aulbority,
in particular the Apoodgpe, which therefore doer not mentlon. the ancient prophecier,
exocpt in tbe elomp, and that only once, oh. I.7. In other boob of the New TwIunent,
ancient pmphecisr are quoted. for l e purpore of shewing their ful5lmel~t;but not ao in
the Apoadpe, Hence, while Sumnbusius could produce rxrmpler of quoutiona from
the Old Te8tnment in each of the evmgelieta, the Acu of the Apostles, and the epiruea,
he hd none to produce rtom the Apoodypre."

25. That every tbing is placed in the keeping points to the
practical chuaater, which continually attaches to Scripture prophecy, never being intended to eerve for the gratifioation of a frivoloaa and prying curiosity, but always for promoting the divine
life. The true prophet is a aounaeller, comp. Numb. xxiv. 14
(where see my Balmm), Ise. xli. 28. Bengel : " According to
the diversity of the things, which are written in it, to the keeping belongs repeptance, faith, patience, obedience, prayer, watching, stedfaatness." The baring and reading of the book, however, thongh only aa oollditional to the keeping, muat be held to
be a matter of high importance, especially for the times, in which
there is a return of the oirculnstances that c d e d it forth. "But
s
" that the book now-a-days is so
whence comes it," ~ o y Bengel,
seldom read in the churches l Throughout the whole ecclemastical year we have not a eingle Sunday or festival day, for which
a text has been chosen out of Bevelation. A wise householder
will consider how he may in some other way compensate for this
omission." The words,jor the time w near, provide a reason for
the call to keep, iodireotly contained in the preceding ; the time
of the fulfilment is near, and consequently the time for rewarding
the faithful and punishing the slothful ; comp. 1Pet iv. 7, " But
the end of all things is a t hand, be ye therefore sober and watch
unto prayer," etc., Luke xxi. 34, Rom. xiii. 11.
THE SEVEN EPISTLE8.

(Ch i. 4-iii. 22.)
Here we have first the salutation, ver. 4-6. Accordingto the
common view this does not belong to the series of epistles merely,
bat to the whole book. So Bengel : " The inscription of this
book is in ver. 4-6, which gives to the whole book the nature of an epistle, with which also the conelmion agrees."
But the following reason decides against this view. Both on the
one side and the other of ch. i. 4-6, and oh. xxii., we find ourselves on the wide temtory of the whole Christian church. Ch.
i. 3 pronounces all without distinction blessed, who hear the book
read and keep what ie written in it. The conclusion is just as
general as the beginning. According to oh. xxii. 6, God bad
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sent his angel to show to his servants what must shortly come to
pass. I n ver. 7 a11 are called blessed who keep the words of the
prophecy of this book. he book cloees in ver. 21 with the
words: The grace of Jesus Christ be with all eainta. In the
middle portion also we everywhere meet with the entire body of
the chnrch, and not the slightest trice occurs of a special respect
to the seven churches of Asia. In ch. vii. it is not the elect in
Ephesns and the other Asiatic churches, but the, servanta of God
a t large, who are sealed. The twelve tribes of the children of
Israel, and the 144,000 sealed onee, obviously represent the whole
church. So likewise do the multitudes, whom no one could number, of every people, and tribe, and nation, and tongue, in ver. 9.
I n ch. xi. 1,tbe tample of God is a symbol of the church in ita militant, as the New Jerusalem is of the same in ita triumphant state.
The sure result from these particulars is, that the inecription doat
not belong to the book in gencra2, but exctwively to the eerie
of the eeven epistke. Had it been otherwise, there could not
have failed to be some reference to them in the title and prologue
of the book, as dso in the portions subsequent to ch. iii. It is
only the conclusionof the whole, indeed,which resembles an epistle,
that gives any countenance to the supposition, that the inscription
and the epistolary character extend to the entire contenta. But
the words: with ell the saints, not with you all (as in Paul's
epistles), shews that here we have only an imitation of the conclusion of an epistle. How certain it is, that the seven churches
in Asia were representative in their different states of the church
in general, it cannot be less certain, that what is written in the
epistles is only primarily addressed to them. This is clear fkom
the circumstance, that it has not the form of an accompaniment
to the book, but is an integral part of the bookitself, a book that
is destined to the nee of all God'e servanta. The special reason
for the individualizing here is to be found in the subject-matter.
The relation of this first series to the six following ones is generally t.his, that in the one is unfolded in detail the call, " Repent,"
"Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a
high-way for our God," and in the other, " The glory of the
Lord shall be revealed" " The kingdom of heaven is a t hand."
When great manifestations of the Lord for the deliverance of his
church, and for the execution of jndgmeut on the world, are ready
3

to appear, there comea a t the same time an wgent call on the
Lord's people t ~ ' ~ r e ~themeelves
are
aright for such manifestations,
by purging out fkom among them the worldly elemante, and having all in readineee for the Lord's work. Throughout the whole
of this first series, the predominating element is the hortatory, or
the preeeing of euch practical exhortatione ae fitly arose out of
the near approach of the Lord. But in order that this might be
effectively done, i t must neceesarily go into the epecid circumstances of the churches. The mare pointed and particular it wae,
the more Mly would i t reach the general aim. The ample variety
of the drcumetancea and the foundation of the general applicsbility of what was mitten, wae indicated by the sevenfold number of the churchee to which the epiatlee were addrewed. But if
t h u a special reference becomes neceesary in a part of the book to
the churchee of Aeia, none could be more suitable than that
actually chosen. The example of Paul already pointed in that
direction, and it wae due from John to hie diocese as a compensstion for his personal absence.
Ver. 4. John to the seven chwphea in A&. Grace be to you
and pace P o m Him, who w, and who wau, and who comea ;
and from the eeven s p i r i t 4 who a r e before hie throne. 6.
And from Jsau, Chvbt, who b fie faithful witneus, the @st
born of the dead, a n d the prince of the kings of the dcrrth. To
Him that loved w, and w a u M w from our sine by hie blood ;
6, and made w a kingdom, p+ieuta to God and hw Father: to
Him be honour and power for ever and ever. Amen. The
author of the epietles no farther indicates his pereon than by the
simple name of John. This alone m a r b it to be the apostle of
that name. It designates a John, who held such a high preeminence among those who bore. the name, that he would readily
ocour to every one, for whom the epiatlee and the book generally
were more immediately destined. One, who etood merely in
"certain relations" to the chwches in question, could not have
remained satiefied with eo general a deeignation, and would certainly have added something more specific as his reeson for addreaeing them. Let only the salutation be compared in the
Epistle to the Romans. There we find an 'extended description
of what constituted the apostle'e right and obligation to write the
epistle. " The Salutation," remarks Philippi, " is more lengthened
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than in the other epistles of Paul. For the apostle had trst t o
introduce himself to the church of the capital of the world, which
was neither founded nor had yet been visited by him." So and
still more would a certain John have found it necesaary to introduce
himself. The bare John must have been received with a sort of
smile.
We are also led to think of the apostle John by the seven
chnrches of Asia. It admits of no doubt, that the Asia meant here
is Proconsular Asia, and that 'the limitation, which some hare
sought to establish in favour of a narrower territory, is nrbit~ary.
But in this region there were ot,her chnrches besides the seven,
which are mentioned by name in this book. There was, for example, the church a t Colosse, that a t Hierapolis (Col. iv. 13), that
a t Tralles, which Cicero calls Gravis, locuples, ornata civitae, sad
that a t Magnesia, which was in a flourishing state when the Ignatian epistles were written, and must certainly have existed st
the date of the Apocalypse. Neither can we say that the more
important churches, those which belonged to the greater cities,
are the ones mentioned. For Ahere is nothing in the description
to indicate this ; the cities named were not all of primary rank,
especially Thyatira and Philadelphia ; and others, which are not
named, especially Tralles and Miletus, which last is called by
Strabo next to Ephesus " the noblest and moat distinguished city
in Ionia," and by Pliny " the chief of Ionia," and where without
doubt a church already existed. It is oarefhlly to be noted
that John does not write to seven chnrches in Asia specified by
name ; had he done so, we should have been obliged to cast
about with Liicke for the reasons, on account of which these
should have been chosen out of a greater number. But he writes
simply to the chnrches of Asia. We have manifestly but one of
two alternatives here-either there were in Asia only seven
churches, or the address to preoisely seven chnrches had its limitation from the person of the writer, virtually importing to his
seven churches. I n this case it would just be as if the president of certain affiliated churches in Prueeirr should write to the
churches there ; it would a t once be understood, that those only
were to be thought df, which belonged to that number. As the
firet of those alternatives is against the history, we are shut up
to the latter. But this again obliges us to think only of the apostle
a

John as the author. History testit3es respecting him, that he
had a district in that particular part of A ~ i a which
,
embraaed
quite a circle of churches, named by Tertnllian " John's n m lings."l Enaebiae reports kom 'Origen, in B. 111. c. 1, that when
the apostles were scattered into different countries, John received
for his share Asia, and continued there till he died a t Ephesus.
clement of Alexandria relates, in Eusebius, B. 111.c. 23, " When
after the death of the tyrant he returned to Ephesus Piom the
isle Patmos, he went also, when requested, t o the neighbouring
regions of the heathen ; in some to appoint bishops, in some to
inditute entirely new churches, in others to appoint to the'ministry some one of those that were pointed out by the Holy Ghost."
In the same chapter of Eusebius Irenaeae says, that the church of
Ephesae had been founded by P a d , but that John continued to
abide there till the times of Trajan. He elsewhere refers to " all
the eldera who in Asia had conferred with John the dieoiple of
the Lord." Eusebina himself says, " he rnled the churches
there." Not only is each a relation testified of John respecting
those particular churches, testified of him alone, but fkom the very
nature of things such a relation toward a circle of churches could
only have subsisted with an apostle. It is not necessary, however, to suppose that the other churches in Asie besides tbose
seven had rejected the apostolical authority of John, comp. 3 John
v. 9. He may not have been able to extend his agency to them ;
thongh Clement expressly states, that after his return 'from Patmos he organised new churches, and consequently brought them
within the field of his active operations.-The result which we
have thus obtained from the address : " John to the seven
churchee," or Prom the fact that John here writes to the seven
churches under his superintendence, is confirmed by the way and
manner in which he writas to them. Lucke, p. 198, admits that
1 Adr. Muaioo. ir. 6 : Habnmus et Joanni8 alumna8 ecolmim. Nun et.i Apoodpin
ejam Mmion rwpuit, ordo tamen E ~ ~ w o ~adooriginem
N ~
m n s u 8 in Jomnem s u i t
m o t o m . " The meaning in : We too have such cburcber am am nunling of John, and

which muat be mognized M aach by Mucion himsew-thore, namely, to whom he aent
t b w t m epbUea in the Apoedyp. For thongh Mamion will not admit ihe hot of them
apoadlptio epirrla king m y pmot d the connection batwarn the chumhe8 and John,
bacauw he will not own the A p o o d y p ~to have been mitian by John. ye8 It we h o e
the m i c a of biahop in ihme ahamber up to iu origin, ws n d y uriw at John u
tb tounder of them." Rotb.
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" the anthor conld not have ventured, without some o5cial position in the region of those churches, to addresa them ae he did."
It was such, indeed, as to require the whole fdnesa of the a p e tolico-prophetical authority. Without this he could never, for
example, have written to Sardis, " I know thy works, that thon
hast a mme, that thou livest and art dead ;" and to Laodicelr,
" Because thon art lukewarm, and art neither cold nor hot, I will
spue thee out of my mouth." And the commendations, not less
than the sharpness of the reproofs, must have been hurtful, if the
epistles had not proceeded t h m an ascertained sewant of Jesus
Christ. It cannot justly be objected, that i t is not John who
speaks in the seven epistles, but Christ. Unless the conviction
had been deeply rooted in the churches, that the John, who held
snch communications with them, was the organ of Jesus Christ,
the authority of Christ would not have covered the author. The
question was snre to be asked, whether Christ had really authorired such messages to be mut, and the d r m a t i v e reply to this
question conld not have been expected from the churches, if they
di4 not recognise the John, who was the medium of commnnication, to be the apostle. For snch charges are not imparted by
the Lord simply to the person, who is abstractly the 5rat or best.
They always rest upon an o5cirl basis. But the apoetle John,
according to the testimony of history, stood entirely toward those
churches in that relation of uncondit,ional authority, which thew
epistles evidently imply. Of special importance in this respect
is Clement's account of the youth, quis dives T. 11. p. 958, and in
Enmbins B. 111. c. 23. John was called in by the churches when
matters of moment were to be decided, for which the bishop was
not enflScient. As here to the angels of the seven churches, so
there to the bishop he gives instructions and reproofs, and shows
him, for his own justidcation, that the authority which he claimed
is an unconditional one ; he speaks ae a person who has absolute power and authority, and who judges by the most rigid
standard. When he gives up the young man to the bishop, he
says : ' I This person I commend to thee with a11 earnestness, and
dl Christ and the church to witness-respecting it." On his latter
return he again says to the bishop, " Bestow what I and Christ
confided to thee in the presence of thy church." The bishop had
done everything, as i t appeared, to the youth, which could have

been expected of him. " He took him into his h o w , inatrncted
him, kept him in order, and shewed the greatest regard to him."
But before the judgment-seat of Christ and his servant John he
does not stand the test : John, when he understood what had
happened, " tore his garment, struck his head with loud lamentatione, and exclaimed, I have given up the soul of a brother to
a tine watchman." The narrative there also coincides with the
epistles here, in that the bishop in the one place, as the angel in
the *her, is made reeponsible for all that was proceeding in the
church. Finally, it serves also to conlrm the result, which we
have obtained from the words : John to the seven churches, that
the series of the seven epistles begins precisely with that to the
church a t Ephesns, the place where. John usually resided acoording to the uniform and well-established tradition.
This addrese of John, however, to the seven churches of Asia,
is not more important for the author of the Revelation, than for
the time of ite composition. It does not square with the supposition of that being in the reign of Balba. Before the martyrdom of Paul John had certainly not come to reside in Asia Minor,' but in all probability did so on the occasion of the Jewish
war, and the interruption thereby given to the operations of John
in his native region. The Jewirh war first began in the year 66.
If the Apocalypse had been written under Balba, i t wonld fall
into the year 68. But tl& would not have afforded aufEcient
time to form the relation we find existing here. For the authority
of John appears aa one lrmly established throughout an extensive
district of chuvhes, with the circumstances of which he was most
minutely acquainted. He must previously hare adapted himself
tothe Grecian cnlture, he mnst have visited the particular churches,
some of which stood pretty far apart from one another (Epheane,
for example, being distant three days' journey from Sardie, according to Herodotus and Xenophon), he must hare resided for a
1 Luape,ln him 1:omrn on John Proleg. B. is c. 8, Q 13, r a p : It m admitted that
ktors the aynod at Jeruadnm Ile continued with the other apoatleo in Jndea and itr con.

Bnw. Nor rhar thin could he have lived them till the period of Paul'a a n t imprisonment
under N m . The hirtory of Paul'r journrp, md the prim which be took in planting
the chruch at Ephcrua, where he remained three yeam, evinae ibe couuuy. Nor after
the liberation of Paul (1) even io hi8 death could John hare bean fnund at Epherur, u
he could not have omitted aending a adutarion i o him In hin two cpirdm to Timothy.
During the whole time that Pad h v e d Aaia no mention is made of John, and It ia
wr(.in that Paul appointed Timothy M putur of the cbumh at Ephcrua."
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considerable time a t each place in order to establish his authority, and must also have fkequently returned to confirm it. No
easy accomplishment, as appears from 3 John ver. 9, and one that
as a whole could not have been premed through in a very short
time without something of constraint. A series of years,must necesaarily have elapsed before John could have named the seven
chnrches in Asia Ah, and written to them in the way he does here.
-Bengel remarks, "Frolu thecircumstance alone of theRevelation
being sent, not to Judea, but to Asia, there is good ground for
drawing the conclueion, that Jerusalem mnat already have been
destroyed, aa i t does not appear that John removed before that
period from Jndea to Asia, to say nothing of his having been
sent to Patmos." But this conclusion is rather hasty. I t would
only have been quite tenable if, as is still certainly supposed by
Ziillig, the fact of John's addressing the seven chnrches in. Asia
affords proof of the pre-eminent place belonging to these, is a declaration that they formed the then centre of the chnrch. But if
John wrote to them, because they constitnted that portion of the
general church committed to his direction, which is confirmed by
the fact, that in the New Testament the limitations to a definite
circle of readers always have their ground in t,he personal relation
of the writer to that circle, taken along with the additional fact,
that aceording to the testimony of history, John stood in a special
relation to these very churches-then the conclnsion falls to the
ground. For such being the case, John might have written to
the seven chnrches in Asia, even though t,he church at Jernsrlem
had atill been in a flourishing condition. But it is another question, whether he might have leR the church at Jerusalem before
that catastrophe, and entered into a new relation to the chnrches
in Asia. And it is pertainly not probable that John would have
left the theatre, to which his active energies had so long been' devoted, without some call arising out of external circumstances.
Had he been inclined to do so, he would. have done i t long before.
Considering also the individual temperament of John, we shall
scarcely deem it probable, that aRer the death of Paul he should
have transferred the seat of his agency to Ephesus on a mere so.
licitation, se D r Nernder supposes (Apost. Zeitalter IT. p. 615).
The faithful retentive element is a fundamental feature in the
character of John. Profound ardent minds are firmly rooted in

i
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their Fatherland, and with difaculty adjust themselves to new relations.
Grace be to you and peace, etc. Peme is always the opposite
to strife and war, to hostile pressure, whether the hostility proceed from God (Rom. v. 10: l l ) , or from the creatures. The
great stress that is laid on peace in Scripture arises from this,
that the life of believers is threatened by so many and diverse
hastile powera. Here i t is the l e u admissible to abandon the
only certain special signification for a general one, as a violent
outbreak of hostility against the church forms the starting-point,
and all else in the salatation itself has some reference.to it. For
the same reason we must not think here of peace with God, but
only of a safe position in regard to the world. Emphasis must
be laid on the peace. For it wse this that then drew around i t
all the thoughts of believers, who lived in the midat of strife.
The grace, which in the Mosaic blessing also precedes peace, is the
source of all the benefits belonging to believers, but peace that
after which they then more especially sighed-cotup. Pa, xxix.
11, " The Lord will bless his people with peace." ' There can be
no doubt, that Paal's usual form of salutation is the foundation
of that employed here by John. It was quite natural that John,
when writing to churches, respecting which he had entered into
the place of Paul, should have connected himself closely with that
apostle by adopting his well-known and precious salutation-formule. Compare only the introduction of the epistle to the Romans, " Paul-to all that be a t Rome, beloved of God-grace
be to you a i d peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesua
Christ." With this the salutation before us entirely coincides
in its leading features. The salutations of James and Jude are
quite different. Peter's salutation in his first epistle comes the
nearest to Paul's : " Peter to the elect strangers of the dispersion
in Pontas, etc., grace and peace shall be lnnltiplied unto you."
This approach in Peter to Paul's form of salutation is in unison
with the other resemblances to Paul, which occar elsewhere in
Peter, as Peter also in writing that first epistle entered into the
proper field of Paul's operations. Still, he wanta what is uniformly found in Paul: from God, eta. The conclasion of the
Apocalypse has also the greatest similarity to the epistles of
Paul. There it is: The grace of Jesus Christ be with yon,
e
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here: The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with all saints.
The deviation was required by the general purport of the book.
It cannot be objected, that P a d never, like John here, prefixes
his mere name, but always, even in his epistles to Timothy and
Titus, eet,sforth his dignity. For that has already been done in
ver. 1. And now a simple ealutation, after the manner of Tad,
appears here, but somewhat amplified acaording to the demands
of the higher prophetic style, and in conformity with the neceesities of the time, which were such as to call for a powerful consolation. From the depths of the nature of God and Christ there
is brought forth what might strengthen an endangered faith,
and raise a bulwark against the entrance of despair.
From Him who is, and who was, and WIN comes. These
words are a description of the name of Jehovah. I have showed
in my Beitr. 11. p 230, as.,that this name, properly Jahveh (for
the vowels belong to Adonai, which the Jews pronounce inetead
of it) has the meaning of the Being, absolute existence.' The
idea of pure, absolute, nnchangeable existence, it was there remarked, as expressed of Jehovah, is a quite practical one ; that
which God is comes into consideration only as conditioning what
he is for his people. This appears a t once from Ex. iii. 13--16.
The people, in asking for his name, were to Bnd in that a pledge
and wcnrity for what was to be performed by God, for his wonderful help in the most distressing circumstances, not what should
satisfy their metaphysical curiosity. The name Jehovah comprises in itself the fulneae of all consolation, and the treasures
thereof are here brought up from their depths and placed before
the eyes of believers, the prophet's companions in tribulation.
On the rock of the pure, unchangeable, absolute Being of God
dash all the despairing thoughts of those who can call this God
their own, as also all the proud thoughts of the world which has
him for its enemy.
I am a worm and no man" can be said in
1Aceording K, D e l i w b ,

in hir Bibl. Proplr. Theologir, p. 180, the n . w ripillan

the becoming, or going to be (dm Werdende.) Bat thin view b at on- dirprrcd of by
tbe putage before no, rr it would eat off the who is m d who war," and leave only

slthc who oomes." 80 also by the original p a p , Ex. iii. 8-16, 8i11crit oaonot explain tbe Ehjch -her Ehjrh and point out iU ersential identity wltb the mur E*L
Tbr name by this rxplmrtion ia merely eraonatad. The becoming rwim in the air, if
it doea uot m t for i b b u u on the being. The becoming of God, too, la a thought quite
fonign ta the wi~oleof Soripturn, and ham p-d
over into theology from the modern
pbilowphy. God coma, indeed, but lu d m not become.

calm repose by such aa can only look with an uatroubled eon1
into this unfathomable mystery. As pare, and absolnte, m d
unchangeable Being, God is ; he exists in the fulneae of that omnipotence which he makes subaerrient to the good of the church
a t the present time ; he works, though in the d e p t h of concealment, for her welfare, however circumstances may eeern to indicate the contrary, and the world may triumph over the church
lying in apparent helpleaeness on the groand, and bleeding with
a thouaand .wounds He wacr ;for he has given evidence of hie
being in the past by deeda of omnipotent love, as when he lod the
children of Israel out of the Egyptian house of bondage. He
coma; for he will appear for the judgment of the world and for
the salvation of hie church, when the two shall be made to change
places,-thoee ascending the throne who lay in the dust, and
those who formerly occupied the throne thrust down to the
ground. The streee should here be put apon the last clause,
" he who eomea."l In ah. ir. 8 the four living creatures constantly
cry out, " Holy, holy, holy, is God, the Lord, the Almighty, who
wan, and who is, and who comes ;" as much as to say, who, aa by
giving matter-of-fact demonetration of hie Being in the past and
present, he has proved himself to be the wacr and w, so will he
also come to establish hiu kingdom over the whole earth. The
inversion there (who was and is, inetead of, who is and waa here)
&ewe that the expremion " who is" here does not indicate the
whole nature of God,--does not expreae, like the name Jehovah,
his eternal, absolute Being, but is limited to the living efficacioua
tokens of hie Being a t the present time, for which the manifeetations of hie Being during the paat d o r d a pledge. To the same
result, also, we are led by the simple fact that along with the
" who ie" we hare here on either eide the two expressions "who
was" and "who oomes." In the original it is literally: fkom
who is, and was, and comee. There wae no room for flexion, became thereby the unconditiond application of the three design&
1The proof that the b Ipxdfiam u not rynonymoor with b ludpwet, u bu been
often rdlnned, and at111 wain by De We-, ir to be found In my Beitr., p. !BB, I them
pointed to L e relation of tbe former expreorion to the lpxmar p a d IC. rr+aACu in
rer. 7, to the t x o p i c mxl in u i i . 7,W, ii. 6, iit 3,&a, when the view of Ood'r antLring and penceuted people is directed to the morning of Ood nnd Christ. Alw to the
dropping orthe d dpxdfi~wrin ch. xi. 17, a h the tom and ir, becuue the future of Ood'r
kingdom had bwomr m a t , the samlng h d moms
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tions to the Lord woald have been darkened, and also became
the Greek has no participle preterite.
And from the seven 8pirit.swhich are before the throne. That
the Spirits are the Spirits of God, appears from ch. iv. 5. The
Spirit comes into consideration here, not according to his tranacendence, but according to his immanence-not according to his
internal relation to the Father and the Son, but according to his
mission. This is indicated by the words : before the throne, here
and in ch. iv. 5, and from ah, v. 6, where mention is made of the
seven Spirits of God, that are sent forth over the whole earth.
The designation of the Spirits as eeven is not derived from ha.
xi. 2, where the sabject discoarsed OF is not as here the active
powers of the Spirit, bat his productions or the properties he calls
forth. It is taken from Zech. iv. 10, where the operations of the
Spirit of the Lord appear under the image of the seven eyes sf
the Lord, that run to and fro throughout the earth-comp. on ch.
iv. 5. The sevenfoldness does no violence to the unity, but
merely points to the fulness and variety of the powers, which are
enclosed in the nnity, with reference to the manifold powers and
agencies on the part of Satan and the world, which threaten the church with destruction (comp. xii. 3), as also with respect to the
church's manifold straits and necessities, and perhaps to the seven
number of the churches which constitated so many fields for the
Spirit's e5cacious working. The allegation of Liicke, p. 386,
that there is here a contrariety to the Gospel of John, rests upon
a misunderstanding : " While there all the different forms of the
manifestation of Godhead are comprehended in the divine Logos,
who diffuses himself as light and life in the world, and has become
man in Christ, and is exhibited as oneness, here the manifestation of God is set forth in its organic variety as a sevenfold Spirit."
That the sevenfold charaater of the Spirits is not fatal to the oneness of the Spirit, bat rests upon the basis of this-that here respect is had only to the manifold manifestations of one and the
same Spirit (cornp. 1 Cor. xii. 4-7) appears from ch. ii. 11,
xxii. 17, where simply the Spirit is spoken of. And that this
Spirit, manifold in its unity, does not exist together with Christ,
so that what is here attributed to the Spirit proceeds from Christ,
is clear from this pasaage itself, as the seven Spirits are represented us employed in the service of the church of Chriet, and still

more decisively from ch. iii. 1, according to which Christ has the
seven Spirits of God, and on this account is almighty to punish or
reward, and also from ch. v. 6, where the seven Spirits appear as
the seven Spirits of the Lamb.
The Spirit is not "the Holy Spirit, who is the priaciple of all
knowledge and enlightenment," for there is nothing said about
that here. Both the starting-point m d the connection lead us to
consider i t RS mentioned rather in respect to its physical, than its
moral operations. We are confirmed in this also by the parallel
passsges v. 6 and iv. 5, where the seven torches, which are the
seven Spirits of God, make up, with the lightnings, voices, and
thunders, the number ten. The eeven Spirita form herea mighty
bulwark againet deepair, a compact phalanx, on which a l l the
amaulte of the world-power againet the church ehall break to
piecee. The seven Spirits press into the service of the church,
delivering and helping, overthrowing and destroying, even to the
ren~otestcomer of the earth. No distrees is so deep, no feebleness so great, that it may not with them be rectified. Even in
Zech. iv. 6, 7, (where see the Chriatology!, the Spirit of God aypears as the power, which assists the feebleness of the church,
and removes all the hindrances which the world throwe in her way.
The Spirit of God there carries the building of the temple to its
completion in spite of d l adteree machinations. It is the same
Spirit that moved with creative energy on the waters of the
primeval world, Gen. i. 2, " the source of life, from which creation
draws ite renovating powers, and without which all flesh withers,
d l life returna to dnat, Job xxxiv. 14, Ps. civ. 29,30." (Kahnis,
the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, I. y. 14.) It is that power, by
which, according to Isa. iv. 4, God executes his judgments upon
the earth. I n the Gospel of Jolin tlie Spirit is brought into
view chiefly in respect to his moral and religious operations, in
accordance with the evangelist's subject. And the same precisely
is done here also in ch. xir. 10, xxii. 17, i. 10. The Spirit appears here, not leas than the God of nature and Christ, as the
well-spring of grace and peace. The threefold from: from him
who is, kc., and b m the seven Spirits, and from Jesus Christ, is
deserving of notice in this reepect, as i t involves a position of
equality. This implies a certain independence of the Spirit, beside the Father and the Son. The derivation of grace and peace
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from the Spirit not leas than the Father and the Son point8 to
the adorable Trinity, and establivhes a close d n i t y here between
the Revelation and the Gospel of John. Withthis &ty other
things concur. As here Christ is represented ae having the seven
Spirits of God, (ch. iii. 1,and v. 6), so in the Gospel the Son poasesses not only the powers and properties of the Spirit (truth,
life), but also the Spirit himself, (xvi. 14, 15, i. 33,iii. 34.) He
is plainly subordinate, aa to the Father who sends him, so dm to
the Son, since the latter also sends him, and sinoe he do- not
speak of himself, but only what he hears (see KiSstlin, p. 109-10.)
There is a further point of agreement aleo in this, that the Spirit
is predominantly viewed in respect to his operations outward*
comp. especially John vii. 39, where it is said, there was still
no Holy Spirit, because Jesus was not yet glorified. Many of
the older expusitora, especially those belonging to the Catholia
church, hold the seven Spirits here to be created angele, and
identify them with the seven angels that. stand before God, in
ch. viii. 2. But the usage in Revelation is agaiust this opinion,
as thew the angels are never called spirits ; also the passage, oh.
iv. 5, according to which the seven Spirita are the Spirits of God,
ch. v. 6, where the Spirits appear aa the seven eyes of the Lamb,'
the fundamental passage in Zechariah, the impossibility of angels
being put on a footing of equality with the Father and the Son:
and the circumstanoe, that Christ is flrst mentioned after the
eeven SpiritR, which can only be explained on the supposition of
eaeential equality, and that Christ was to be spoken of more a t
length. For otherwise the natural order would have been : Father, Son, and Spirit. Besides, there is no agreement with oh.
viii. 2, excepting in the number seven. The seven angels stand
there before the throne lis servants ; here, on the other hand, the
seven Spirits are before the throne.
And from Jesus Chriet, who is the faithful witnsss. A faith~Vitrhga:-"Qertainly the wren eyea of the Lunb uo romerhing in tho Lamb
wMoh cannot be repurred from him, by which the Lamb we8 and pmvidr for him
ohurch, mdwhich, M in there a i d , in immediately aent forth by tLe Lamb into the
earth. But that hold8 of tLe Holy Spirit, not of ragela.*
Who that poperly conaiden the muter a n pomade himelf th.r John
9 Vitring.:
would rolemnly implore m e Co the ohurcter from wven created Clpiriu, who couldnot
of ~hemelveabestow m y p e , and bat he wodd neglect to u k it ltom the Huly
Llpirit, rho im the mthor and chief of dl rpiritr, md verily h u the power of htuwing
made in c h ii. 11 ?"
(1; of whom mention ia

fid witness is a credible and veracious ono (comp. Isa. 6ii. 2),
who speaks what he knows and testifies what he has seen, John
iii. 11. Christ is called a witness, because he does not teach at
his own hand, but gives testimony to the truth that is in God, to
whom all in the Revelation M in the Gospel is traced up as to it8
origin. (Comp. John iii. 32, 33). The fundamental passage ir
Isa. Ix. 4, where it is said of Christ, " Behold for a witness of
the peoples I give him, as a leader and lawgiver of the peoples."
There juat as here the witnessing is connected with the snpremacy. The sphere of the witnessing, which of itself embraoes
the whole compass of doctrine and revelat,ion-John xviii. 37,
"For this end w a s I born aud have come into the world, that I
might bear witness to the truthw-is here limited by the circurnsknce that grace and peace are sought from Jeaua Christ to the
church. Accordingly, the testimony of Christ comes here into
consideration only in so far as i t has specially to do vith gram
and peace. The same holds also from the connection of the two
other prediostes, which declare concerning Christ what is fitted
- to inspire the desponding church with courage in the presence of
the world. Respect is had to the glorious promises, which Christ
imparted to his church even during his sojourn upon earth, and
rome of which have been preserved by John in his last diacourses ; for example, 'I Be of good cheer, I have overcome the
world," I am with you alwrry even to the ond of the world,"
" The gates of hell shall not prevail against my church." Such
promises are expanded in this book, which discloses tho testimony of Jesus Christ ; but only when much tribulation is expa
rienced in the world will they make their due impression on the
mind.
And thefirst-born from t7w dead. The first-born in the Old
Testament often occurs as another name for the first ; for example in Isa. xir. 30. That here the idea of priority in time and
precedence in rank is what is taken into acconnt, as in Heb. xii.
23, appears from Col. i. 15-18.
There the firaeborn is explained by expressions, which are put as equivalent : who is before all, the head, the beginning, who has the pre-eminence.
Accordingly, precedence in time and dignity is what lone can
be understood to be indicated by the expression, and the figurative term of " the first h i t s of them that sleep," in 1Cor. xv. 20,
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is substantially of the same import. That the passage before US
does actudly rest on Col. i. 18, " And he is the bead of the body,
who ie the beginning, the 5rst-born from the dead, that in d l
things he might have the pre-eminence," is clear from the following reasons: 1. The rather strange expression, "the firstborn from the dead," is there only brought in through the preceding expression, " the first-born of all creation." The prefixed
explanatory epithet, " the beginning," of iteelf intimates, that
the mode of expression was somewhat peculiar. 2. There i t ie
" from the dead," but here simply " of the dead" (the d ~ which
,
is to be found in some critical helps, has only flowed fkom the
paseage in Colossians). The from, out of, points to the fact,
that Christ was the first in moving oat of the state of the dead.
The simple, " of the dead," would scarcely have been need bat
for that other explanatory passage, according to which i t is to be
nnderstood as meaning, the first among the dead, who have attained to life. Indeed, we have also, in 1 Cor. xv. 20, " the 5rst
fruit8 of them that sleep." But the immediately preceding words
there, " but now is Christ risen from the dead," serves as a commentary, and shews in what respect Christ was the first-fmita, or
the 5rst among them that sleep. 3. The expression in oh. iii.
14, " the beginning of the creation," points back fo the same in
Col. i. 16 ; m d indeed so, that " the beginning," which there
comes info the place of the 5mtborn, is derived Piom ver. 18.
This reference is the more remarkable, as it oocars precisely in
the epistle to the Laodiceans, who were very closely related to
the Co1oseians.-Those who were brought to life again under the
Old Testament and during the earthly ministy of Christ, were
not then invested with immortal life, bat only rescued for a few
years from the domain of death. And even during that short
period death gave continaal proof of his power over them ; they
died daily.-He who, 8 t h the lapse of four thousand years, 5rst
actaally attained to life, maat have been poesessed of an invincible divine power, which from him flows also to those who are
his. And as he was thereby proved to be the conqueror of bodily
death in the particular frame, that wse united in corpored membership with himself, so must he also be the conqueror of death
to his church ; this has with him for ever risen out of the grave.
For death to the church, siuce his resurrection, is only a paesage

to .life. This is what from the conneofhn we are here to make
account of. John was not in vain in the spirit on the Lord's day.
To Christ's life out of death he pointa the church, again also a t
ver. 18, as the pledge of her salvation.
,
And the prince of the king8 of the earth. The fundamental
passage is Ps. lxxxix. 28, where i t is said of the house of David,
which had its culmioating point in Christ, " And I will make him
my first-born, the highest among the kings of the earth." A
comparison with oh. xvii. 14, "These will fight with the Lamb,
and the Lamb will overcome them, for he is a Lord of lords and
r King of kings," shews that one is meant, who, notwithstanding
their opposition, their bitter contention, reigns over the kings of
the earth ; one who is master of their pride, and casts their opposition-to the ground. How he proves himself to be the prince
of the kings of the earth, is rendered manifest to our view by the
representation given of the overthrow of Rome, whose vassal king,
so proud and yet so impotent, ventures to his own destmction
into a foolish conflict with Him of life and death. It is still farther exhibited by the description of the battle of the tan kings
and the victory over them in ah. xix. 11, ss., in which Christ
appears with the name written upon his vesture and his thigh,
" King of kings and Lord of lords." If Christ is the prince of the
kinge of the earth, how foolish must it then be to tremble and
ehake, whenever these kings make an assault against his church.
Their end must be destmction, but the church through the favour
of the prince of the kings of the earth shall certainly reach a condition of peace. " His princely title," says Bengel, " overtops
the mqjesty of all earthly monarchs. The world, indeed, does
not regard i t ; the most insignificant person will often dishonour this incomparable heavenly majesty with oaths and curses,
with secure proud thoughts lessen and destroy it. But i t will
by and bye display ita power; and the longer i t withholds, the
more terrible will it be to those, who would not. submit themselves reverently to it."
" Now from this God, fiom this Spirit, from this Lord is grace
and peace imparted to us ; and in the glorious designations now
considered there is contained the cause why God both can and
will impart to us grace and peace."
There is now' in the form of a doxology an indication given of
8
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three other soumes of consolation in Christ. First, to him who
lave uo-his love to us, which renders i t impossible, that he
should look with unconcern on our distress, and should not set
his omnipotence in motion to bring us help. To fear and tremble
in the midst of tribulation is to doubt of his love, and so, to rob
him of his highest glory-to deny him what he has certified by
so great and costly a pledge. To believe in his love, is to be sure of
hie salvation. The reading : who has loved us, ciywnjuavrc,which
Luther follows, ie the least supported, and has only come fkom the
preceding: who has washed and made us. " Who loves as," includes " who has loved ns," but a t the same time expressly declares, what the other excludes, that the lore watera the dry
land of the present and the ffiture, as it has done also of the past.
Comp. John iii. 35, *'Tbe Father lovee the Son, and has committed dl into his hand ;" where the " he lovee" in like manner
expresses the abiding l o ~ e and
, aompreheds the past, the present,
and the future
The second ground of consolation in Christ is the glorious proof
of his love, which he has already given believers to experience.
He who h a washed ue from our sins with hi8 blood, cannot suffer
us miserably to perish, and give us up to the hands of the uncircumcised. Those, whom he has made righteous, he will also
make glorious. " H e who has not sparod hie own Son, but given
him up for ae all, how shall he not with him freely give us dl
things !" The waehing marks the taking away of our sins by forgiveness, and the sanctifying power which has ite root in thie.
That we must not exclnde the latter idea, is clear from such pasgages as John xiii. 8,10 ; 2 Cot. vii. 1; and also from ch. vii. 14
here, where the gaments-are said to have been made not prcre
merely, but white. The less approved reading: who has redeemed (Xiruavr~)has ariaen perhaps from mere accident, but also
perhaps from the prosaic mind of the scribe. The reading : who
has washed as, i s supported by the poetical mode of contempletion, by the parallel passages of the Old Testament, in which sins
appear under the image of impurity, their extirpation under that
1 8 e v e d auppore without founduiol~,that " who lover ur" ir pot hem br, who
La8 loved or.' lf John had wirlld ta expreer thia meaning, it would byrc k e n mow
narunl to pnt dyarlvacrrr in nuiron with the following Xoiruovr~.
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of washing and sprinkling (me on rii. 14), and aleo by a comparidon of oh. vii. 14, and of John i. 7, " The blood of Christ makes
us pare (equal to, washes us) from d l sin."
And b mads w a Icingdom, pricete to God and our Father
-this pointe out the third source of c~nsolation.~Instead of:
a kingdom, priests, several NSS. read : kings and priests @aurbk
mi &R.)
Besides being better authenticated, the other rerding is confirmed. 1. By the greater di5cnlty ; 1. the greater
resemblance to the original paasage in Ex. six. 6 ; and 3..the
occurrence of "kings and priests" in ch. v. 10, whence it has evidently been imported here. That we are not to throw the two
expre~sione," a kingdom," " prieste," into one, q. d., a kingdom
of priests, appeare from the " kings and priests," in the parallel
w a g e just referred to, which m u t be regarded as a commentary.
Yet, that the kingdom and the priests cannot mark a double
dignity, the one eeparate from the other, is shewn by the want
of the and; on account of which the prieeta must be viewed aa in
apposition with kingdom. I t deo appears from ch, v. 10, where the
words, "and they shall reign," followe the " priests;" from which
i t ia clear, that the priestly dignity and the kingly are most closely
aonnected with each other. The corresponding word " kings" in
r. 10 shews ferther, that the &u&ia, kingdom, is used in a yassire, not an active signification; that i t is not the realm, but the
dominion, aa in xvii. 12, John xviii. 36. The kingdom is likewiee
employed in an active sense in the fundamental passage Ex. xix. 6,
where the people of God are represented M a kingdom of priesto,
euch a kingdom as is wielded by priests. The object of this
mling is the world. The people of God are, in consequence of
their priestly dignity, appointed to govern the world. We have
a commentary in Dan, vii. 27, " And the kingdom and the dominion, and the power over the kingdom under the whole heaven, is
given to the people of the aainta of the Most High." The idea
1 In rekrd to the re1 Iroiclsav ahcr m o participle8 p i n g before, there in wrigbt in
wh8t DeliUach m m u b on H3. p. 77, According ta the n m u k of Ewdd, all the
rcutemd rhcdea of meaning in a varb molvs themelver again in the quiet p m r of
r d i r o o m into the two p i m q coloan of the perfect and impurect. So ir it dw,r h h
tb putidple, through which the verbal idea receives a relmtive colouriug. I t ir a part
of the Bnenm of rbe Hebmw diction ta make verba flniu follow the parrioiple tbar her
tba s n a m u k , and thew r& through the in8uenoe oi the relative i d u con~wnmed
in Ibo puticiple, u e to be oonrtroed u conditional rutemenln."
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of this power over the world occurs also frequently in the Books
of Moses ; comp. Gen. xlis. 10 ; Dent. xxxiii. 26-29, conclading
with the words, " And thine enemies shall feign to thee, and thou
shalt tread upon their high places." I n the prophecies of Balaam
also the ascendancy of the people of God, their absolute victorious power over the world, is the fundamental thought; comp.
Numb. xxiv. 8, " He will eat up the nations, his enemies, and
,#hallbreak their bones, and pieroe them through with his arrows ;"
but especially xxiv. 17, ss., and my work on Balaam there.
Even the Old Testament knows of an ideal priesthood beside
the common one ; comp. besides Ex. xir. 6, especially Ps. xcix. 6
(where the obligations only of the ideal priesthood are brought
into notice, but the privileges correspond to theee), Jer. xxxiii.
18, 22. I n the higher style those persons only would be called
priests who possessed the essential distinction of the common
priesthood, though without its external accompaniments. But
the heart and kornel of the priesthood is its close and immediate
connection wit.h God. Whoever has attained to this, he has,
along with the prieetly dignity, the spiritual priesthood, a t the
same time acquired the kingly. The essential element id this ie
the exercising of dominion. But if nearness of relationship to God
possesses dominion in God over every thing except God himself
as its necessary consequence, as certainly as God is the Almighty
snd the faithfnl helper of his people, he cannot suffer them to be
overcome by the world. Comp. Is. Ixi. 6, where the priesthood
in relation to God, and the authority to rule in respect to the
world, appear as immediately and inseparably united,'" But ye
shall be named the priests of the Lord, men shall call you the
ministers of our God ; and ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles,
and in theit glory shall ye be established."-From these distinctions the incorrectnegs of De Wette's remark becomes manifest,
that the kingdom here denotes " the empire of God, the perfected
holy blessed fellowship with God and Christ, in which all shall be
united." Such a view, indeed, is annihilated the moment we
glance a t ch. ii. 26, 27, " And he that overcometh and keeyeth
my words to the end, to him will I give power over the nations,
and he will rule them with a rod of iron," etc. ; or iii. 21, " T o
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne,
even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in his
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throne ;" or, v. 10, " And hast made them to our God kings and
priests, and they shall reign upon earth ;" or also xx. 6, d i . 6.
Such passages plainly shew, that the kingdom is an active one,
and possesses a polemical character. And they serve, a t the
same time, completely to dispose of the remark of Ewald, that we
muat not think of dominion over others, but only of maintaining .
the Christian life in*a quiet and independent condition. But i t
is not this, it is the supremacy of the world, which Christ has ac:
quired for his people. I t is fnrther evident, from the distinctions
drawn above, that Onkelos and Jonathan have not given p r a
cisely the right rendering a t Ex. xix. 6 by : kings and priesta ;
and also that the accusation raised by Ewald 'against John, of
having misunderstood that passage, recoils upon its author. A
kingdom of priests is a kingdom which is governed by priests as
such. Finally, in what has been said, we have an answer to the
quest~onof the older expositora, how Peter should have happened,
in his first epistle, ch. ii. 9, to put the kingly priesthood in the
room of the priestly kingdom of Moses. For, we see there is no
essential difference between them. The priesthood involves'the
kingdom, and the kingdom the priesthood.-Here, however, the
mpha8i8 reate on the kingdom, and the priafhood come8 under
c d a t i o l l only aa the ncceeeay bade. The kingdom which
~ h h s has
t acquired for his people was what, in the circumstanoes
of the time, was fitted to console the dismayed minds of Christians.
This kingdom was even then manifeating itself. Every heathen
that wae won over to the kingdom of God, every martyr who
maintained with success the conflict with the world, was a proof
of it. But, however important might be the conquests which
were then in process of being made on the territory of heathenism,
such were only a small pledge of the glorious realization, which
should not reach its climax till the whole heathen world lay at
their feet. A view of this royal priesthood and this priestly
kingdom, and a spirit of fresh, undaunted courage before the persecuting heathen world, ought now to fill their bosoms. The a
more proudly the world lifted itself up, the nearer was it to its
destruction.
To him the honour and the power for ever and ever, Amen.
We can understand the words either as a wish (to him be these),
or aa a declaration. The latter mode of understanding it is coun'
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tenanced by the parallel passage 1 Pet. iv. 11, " throngh Jesus
Christ to whom w the honour and the power for ever and ever."
The Amen is not against this view ; for even in simple declarations thia is used as an asseveration of the truthfulness of what
is a i d . But even viewed as a wish the words can only be regarded as expressive of the deatination to what is immoreably
5xed. It is not a subjective wish, which wbuld be properly in
place here, but an unquestionable fact, on which anxious minds
might erect and strengthen themselves. The honour in comection with the power is not the ascription of praise, bat the glory.
Christ's glory and might shall soon indeed pierce throagh the
thin cloud, which now conceals his face from hia church. As an
antidote against pusillanimity and despair under suffering, Peter
also points, in ch. v. 11, to the honour and the person of Christ.
The agreement there with the passage before us is a perfectly
literal one, extending even to ah+, to him, which here waa not
absolutely needed. And we can the less regard this as a matter
of accident, since a leaning on Peter in the close of the aalufstion, whose doxology is imitated also in Jude v. 25, with an enlargement aa here in ch. v. 23, corresponds to the leaning on P a d
a t its beginning. Such a leaning here was the more aignilant,
M the epistle of Peter was also addressed to the churches in
A&. The chain.like connection of the later writings of the
New Testament with the carlier, which is no more than the example of the Old Testament might have led ne to expect, harr
hitherto received too little attention, or has even been made use
of for false conclusions, as in regard to the 5rst epistle of Peter
in relation to the epistles of Paul.
After the salutation, and before he comes to the main subject,
John still gives two weighty and appropriate utterances. With
two torchee he sen& a gleam of light beforehand into the dark
abyss of terror and dismay.
Ver. 7. Behold he coma with ckude, a n d all e y a eicall
868 him, and they that pierced him, and all the tribe8 of
the earth shall wail over him. Yea, Amen. John here looks
back especially to Matt. xxiv. 30, " And then will appear
the sign of the Son of man in heaven, and then shall all the
tribes of the earth wail, and they shall see the Son of man
coming in the clouds of heaven with great power and glory."
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And this declaration of our Lord again rests upon the two
y g e s , Dan. vii. 13, " Behold one like the Son of Man came
in the clouds of heaven," and Zech. xii. 10, "And I pout
out upon the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem
the spirit of grace and of supplicat,ion, and they look upon me
whom they have pierced, and they wail over him, aa the wailing over an only one, and mourn over him, as the mourning
over a first born." From the latter passage in particular is taken
the expression, " They shall wail," and also " They shall see."
That John had the declaration of our Lord more immediately in
view, is clear from this, that here, ae there, the two passagea of
Zechariah and of Daniel are united together. Still, John also
reverb to the fundamental passages, and more literally adheres
to them. Instead of: in the clouds of heaven, we have here,
with a more exact reference to Daniel : with the clouds; and the
clause derived here from Zechariah, " and they who pierced him"
is omitted by Matthew. While in the declaration of our Lord
both the fundamental passages are woven together, here t,he territory of both is still preserved distinct. The clause, " Behold he
comes with the clouds,"pointe to Daniel, the rest to Zechariah,
the clonds with which, or accompanied by which, the Lord comes,
are not " the symbol of glory, of elevation above all nature" (Hc
vernick), but they are the shadow of the judgment. This even in
the Old Testament is the regular signification of the clouds, when
employed in such a connection. Isaiah says in ch. xix. 1 , "behold the Lord rideth upon a swift cloud, and cometh to Egypt ;
and the idols of Egypt are moved a t his presence, and the heart
of Egypt melts in the midst of it." On which Michaelis remarks :
" This is tobe understoodof a dark stormy cloud, which is charged
with thunder and lightning. Swift clouds must be particnlarly
stormy." On Ps. xcvii. 2, " clouds and darkneaa are round about
him," I remarked in my commentary, " The Lord appears surrounded by dark clouds, which announce his anger, and beget the
expectation of a tempest of thunder and lightning breaking forth."
Again onPa.xviii. 10,when the Lord is repreeentedaa coming down
from heaven, and having darkness under his feet, " The Lord approaches marching on the dark thunder clouds. These are to his enemies a sign of his anger, and a proclamation of his judgment."
From these thick tempest-clouds break forth lightning, thunder,
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and hail, ver. 11,as. I n Naham i. 3, i t is said, " Behold the
Lord, in storm and tempest is his way, and clouds are the dust of
his feet."
The Lord does not come once merely with clouds a t the end of
the world, but through all periods of the world's history. Where
the carcase is, there the eagles are gathered together. The truth,
that the Lord comes with clouds, renews itself wit,h every oppression of the church by the world. The opinion, which would condne the expression to an externally visible appearance of the
Lord, is already excluded by the fundamental passages of the
Old Testament. But of special importance for the right nnderstanding of it is Matth. xxvi. 64, where Jesus says to the high
priest, " But I say unto you, from henceforth ye shall see the Son
of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the
clouds of heaven." Thero the Lord comes upon the clouds to the
judgment of Jemalem, as a manifest proof that we are not
to think merely of his coming a t the last day, and that the words
do not point to a visible appearing. There also the Lord does
not come merely to the proper catastrophe on the clouds; he
comes from henceforth ; so that his whole secret and concealed
agency towards the destruction of Jerusalem is comprehended
under his coming. But if there the coming on the clouds refers
to the judgment on Jerusalem, and here primarily to the judgment on persecuting Rome, then we obtain the result, that thereby
the judicial activity of the Lord in its whole compass, according
to its different objects and manifestations, is indicated.'-The
coming of the Lord with clouds is a t once terrible to the world,
and joyful to the church ; it is the latter which here comes into
view. " And when these things begin to come to pass, then look
up and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh ;"
it is written in Luke xxi. 28, after it hod been said, " And then
shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and
great glory."
The fundamental passage of Zechariah treats properly of the
1 The right new w u long ainoe given by Vitringr: "Nor ir it neccrwy that the
w o h of John ahodd be reatrioted to the l u t ndvent of Chrirt. For, Christ i8 u i d in
Boripmre rtyle to come in the olondm of heaven, u obn u he dirplryn hie glory, and
rherr himwlf u present to the aharch. And there am vuionr grdrtionr of that drentofClnimt, in which he im wen by Me hudeoed enemitr Lhewnelver with tbe gmnteri
rngomh and lnmentatiou."
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penitential mourning of Jerusalem over the Messiah, who had
been slain by ita guilt. I n respect to the relation of the passage
before us, and of Matt. xxiv '30, to that in Zechariah, it was remarked in my Christology : " These passages are a kind of sacred
parody on that of Zechariah. They shew that, beside the srrlutary repentance of which Zechariah speaks, there is another Judaslike repentance of despair ; that besides the free lookihg to him
who was pierced, there is another not free, which i t is impossible
for unbelief to escape." The awful sublimity of this allusion
muat be felt by every one. Quite similar is Hab, ii. 14 in relation to Isa. xi. 9, " For fall is the earth of the knowledge of the
Lord, as the water that corers the sea." I n Isaiah the knowledge of the Lord is s free, loving, joyful one ; in Habbakuk it is
one of constraint, terror, and howling. Bengel ; " They shall
wonder. and be terrified, that this Jesus, formerly so despised,
and even in his glory not known, should appear in such a manner.
There arc two kinds of looking to Christ, and wailing over him
and his pierced condition. The one is penitential and tender,
the other constrained and painfnl. They who in the day of grace
exercise the former, as the house of David and t,hc inhabitanh
bf Jerusalem, give themselves t o sincere and heartfelt lamentations for sin, which caused the death of Christ ; and such shall
be the case, when all the tribes of the earth mourn. So that
there is no one, who shall not have mourned over the snffcrings
of Christ, either before the last day for his good, or a t the last
day (more correctly, when the time of judgment has conic) with
terror."-In
place of " all the tribes of Israel" in the original
paasage, we have here, as in the declaration of the Lord, " all
the tribes of the earthw-a clear proof that here, i t is not, as De
Wette thinks, the punishment of the Jews that is spoken of, with
which also the church had little to do, when sighing under the
heathen persecutions.
The expreseion, " who have pierced him," refers, according to
the parallel passage, John xis. 37,' to the piercing with the spear.
1 It ir an important ground for the identity of the a ~ l o of
r Revelarion and of the
Gospel, that the l n t m also renders the original pasange by d ~ o v r a ra h Su iEiw'v
.rvnnu, while the LXX, put it quite differently, h p k l g o w a r wpdr pa. due' Ju ru.rmp~ b u a u r o . It was pointed out in the Christology, that they followrd the common reading, but attributed to the verb 977 a Bguntive menning (to pierce = t11 derpiee),
b e c a u ~thag regnrcled the commou one as unsuitable. Inadmissible are the mpponif
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" The piercing of the side," says Bengel, " was the last and most
noted injury, which the enemies of the Saviour inaicted on his
sacred body." But this piercing is considered here, not simply
as the work of those, from whom in the first instance i t proceeded.
It appears rather as the common deed of those who are united
with the proper doers of i t by the common bond of a similar state
of feeling, and who manifest i t by what they perpetrate against
Christ in his members. The immediate actors present themselves
to the view of the prophet only as representatives of the multitude, who have feelings of enmity towards Christ. Over him, on
account of what they have perpetrated against him, and what
they have now in conseqnence to expect from him. The expwssion of affirmation in two words, Yea,Amen, serves, according to
2 Cor. i. 20, to give it additional strength. The double Amen
in the Hebrew and in John i. 52, is analogous. Such a liveliness
of asseveration was here perfectly in its place. For the visible
presented a strong objection against what was affirmed. Bengel :
" This is just the state of the Christian, that, when he hears of
the coming of the Lord Jesus, he can look for him with joy, and
in delight call out yea, with all who love his appearing and wait
for his manifestation."
There follows now in ver. 8 the second introductory statement
of what the prophet had to say for the consolation of the church in
its faint and distressed condition. I a m the Alpha and the Omega,
says the Lord God, who is, and who was, a n d coma, the A&
mighty.-Luther
follows here a double false reading. In a few
critical helps, after the Alpha aud the Omega, there is introduced
tiona, by whichrome have tried lo get rid of the conwquencea, that uiaefmm the trouble.
some lwu. Ewnldh allegation, thnt the LXX.had originally translated pa the others,
bur that the text had been compted, can only be regarded as the mnlt of extreme ne.
cesaity. The rllegntion, also, tbrt the agreement might easily hnve been rcaident.1, since
Aqnila, Bymmachus, and Theodotion, coincide with Jolm hem and withencb other, Islike.
wiae quite untenable. For the coincidence ir limited there aimply and alone to the ~ K K I U .
d m , while h m the iJJIofiat alao ia common ; tbe LXX.and Thsadotion 11ne IwtpAiwopur. Theodorion. too, not uncommonly lean8 on Aqnilr, 8ymmncllua on Aqaila and
'l'heodotion-coo~p. Monthucon Praelim in Origenia Hex. p. 67. Aqnilr, homarer,
knew the armed hooks of the Chrirtirna, and Was guided by polemical conaideratiour in
respect tothem-as, for example, at Isr rii. 14 he intentionally shunned the word I.=,B i u m out ofmpeot to Matth. i. 23, h. Bat polemiccd conaiderationa nevcr stand alone.
They cdwrya draw in their tmfn also certain a p m e n t s . According to Epiphrniu~
Aqniln wan for r long time r Christian ; and an agreement with John in the n m i r r , w g i u could mroely bc nccidentnl.
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from the parallel passages : the beginning and the end. In some
also God ie wanting after ths Lord; a reading which has proceeded from the idea, that the person who speaks in the verse
could be no otber than Christ, to whom the title, the Lord God,
is not applied.-The Alpha as the firsf' and the Omega as the
last letter in the Greek alphabet, denotee the beginning and the
end. Corresponding to this is " the first and the laat" in ch. i.
17, ii. 8. In ch. xxi. 6 the two expressions, Alpha and Omega,
beginning and end, occur t ~ g e t ~ h e rand
; in the full-toned conclusion a t ch. xxii. 13, we have the whole three, Alpha and
Omega, first and laat, beginning nnd end. The fact that the
beginning and the end never occur elsewhere but in connection
with Alpha and Omega, while the latter, and the otber expression also, the first and the Irret, are found alone, ehews that " tbe
beginning and the end" is only to be regarded as an accompaniment of Alpha and Omega. And these words are appropriated
to this purpose, because they begin with the first and the last
letters' of the Hebrew alphabet, and so fitly indicate in what
character the Alpha and Omega here come into considerationonly in respect to their place in the alphabet. The speaker is
not Christ, bat neither is it God the Father in contrast to Christ
(against this decides, besides the relation to ver. 7, the circumstance of the Alpha and the Omega being also attributed to
Christ), but God in the undivided oneness of his being, without
respect to the difference of persons. I t may now be asked, in
what respect God is here called the Alpha and the Omega? We
are not to understand i t of simple exietence. For, then there
would be no truth in the thought, that the personal exisbnce
preserves even the enemies by whom the church is brought into
distress ; and there could be derived from it nothing but a very
small degree of consolatory power. The great question which then
agitabd the mindsof believers, was about the superiority-whether
the world would maintain the ascendancy, which it then claimed
and seemed to poeeesa ; or whether i t should belong to the God
of the Christians. This question is answered by the declaration,
I am the Alpha and the Omega. The emphasis is to be laid upon
the Omega. It is aa much as : I am aa the Alpha, therefore also
the Omega. The beginning is the surety for the end. The unconditional supremacy of God over the world, which is placed bef 2
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fore our eyes by the Beginning, since God made heaven and earth,
since he spake and i t was done, commanded and it stood fast, is
also brought again into notice by the end. I f any one finds the
end a cause of vexation, let him only lose himselfin the beginning ; let him dive into the word, " Before the mountains were brought
forth, etc.:" and his anxiety will disappear. Let the world enlarge
itself ia the middle as it may, the church knows from the beginning, that the victory a t the end must be God's. The designations of God serve the purpose of tracing up to n necessity in the
divine nnt,ure the declaration, that he will maintain his supremacy,
a s a t the beginning, so also a t the end. The epithet,, Lord God,
corresponds to tlie Old Testament combination, Jehovah EElohim,
i.e. Jehovah the ouly God, the sole
of Godhead, Jehovah
besides whom there is no God and no Saviour--comp. on Jehovah
Elohim my Betir. 11. p. 311, as. The words that follow in the
latter part of the verse unfold what is contained in the " Lord
God ;" and with a twofold respect corresponding to each : " Who
is, and who was, and who comes," the substance of the Lord; and
"the Almighty," tlie substance of God. The Old Testalnent
Zahaoth,' which corresponds to it, serves along with Elohim t o
prevent all narrow views respecting Jehovah, all that would shut
him up into a limited sphere. It was such a God, that belonged
to the beginning, and such also mnst necessarily belong to the .
end ; and the church can smile a t those who would put t h e w
selves in opposition to him.
The Introductory section ie followed by a narrative, ver. 9-20,
telling how John had received from Christ the commission to write
to the seven churches, and containing an extended representation of the appearance of Christ, which was admirably fitted to
prepare the minds of men for the contents of the epistles-to dis1 Bengel: I n the b o o b of Samuel and K i n g , i n Chronicles and Paalmo, in Isdab,
Jersminh, and moat of the minor propbeta, before the Babyloniah captivity and &-it,
very frequent mention is made of the Lord God of h o s ~ . Tho LXX. render the
epithet rarioualy, but most commonly use w a u ~ r o r p d r r p ,d rdproe b Oedr b w a v r o r p d r w r . The word ia nowhere foui~di n the other books of the New Tntament, ex.
ceptiug in 2 Cor. vi. 18, with an expreaa reference to I passage in Iuaiah. I n the Ap*
cdypae alone it frequently occurs. Such being the case, the Hcbr. Jelwvah cannot
but answer to tho third member, b &u ral b 4 u rai b Ipxdpruor. For the epitbet 6
. n a u + o r p d ~ w pis Derer put, w~thouteither Ordr or Jehovah immediately preceding.
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pose sinners to repentance, and to kindle hope in the bosoms of
the desponding.^ It proclaims with emphasis a t once, Fear, and
Fear not.
Ver. 9. I John, youv brother a n d cempanion in tribulation,
a n d in the kingdom and patience of Jecrus Chri8t, wae in the
wk that b called Padmoe, for the word of God and the teetimony of J a w Christ. The " I John" is in imitation of Daniel's
style, who alone among the propheta says, " I Daniel," vii. 28,
viii. 1,ix. 2, x. 2. While John in this manner attaches himself
t o Daniel, he presents himself as having a similar position to his,
and so indirectly designates himself as an apostla. For prophets
standing on ;footing of equality with the canonical writers of the
Old Testament could only be found in tho circle of the apostles.
I t is not accidental, nor to be explained from a mere subjective
predilection, that John attaches himself in so very peculiar rr
manner to the last more eminent prophets of the Old Testament,
to Ezekiel, Daniel, Zechariah. This is rather t o be considered '
as having its ground in the serial character of the sacred writings
generally, sod those of the prophets in particular. A s certainly
ae Scripture is no fortuitous assemblage, but an organic whole,
John had the double purpose in view of connecting what he wrote
a t once with his New Testamelit predecessors, and with the Inst
prophets of t6e Old Testament., whom in a senee he immediately
followed as the author of the first and only prophetical book of
the New Testament. John speaks of himself as the brother
of those to whom he wrote. He might also have called himself
their father, as in his epistles he addresses them as his children,
1John ii. 1, 18, 28, 3 John ver. 4. But i t was more fitting here
to bring out the point of similarity, which is made sensible to
the heart by nothing more readily than s common participation in
suffering. Reference had already been made in ver. 1 t i t h e
di~tinguisheddignity of John. The aleo, which many critical
antliorities shove in, has arisen froin a feeling of solicitude, as if
John must here hare somehow indicated the distinction betwixt
1 The section partaker of tba cl~aracter of the whole d m riaion, which in thou dethe internal ntate of the uuivrrsd
scribed by Vitrlnga: " T h e flrst viriol~ exl~ib~tn
church through all timen uuder the emblem of rheaeven c h a r c h ~of I d % from vrr. Q Lo
the beginning of cb. iv. Almoat all the other visions have respect to the exteruul atafc
of Lhe ohurci~."
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himself and his readers.-The
tribulation could only consist in
persecution. For John, the companion in tribulation, is on the
island of Patmos, for the word of God and for the tastimony of
Jesus. Besides, the " Jesas Christ" belongs not merely to the
patience, but to all the three, the tribulation, the kingdom, and
the patience. But the question may be asked, what is to be
understood by the tribulation of Jeaus Christ 1 The answer is,
that here, as in the fundamental passage of Col. i. 24, " Now I
rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up in my body what is
still wanting (to me) in the tribnlations of Chriet.," (John writes
to the same circle of readers, and the whole verse before us is
full of references to Paul's epistles) :-in both alik:, the tribulation denotes what Christ suffered partly in person and partly'in
his members, and what he still has to suffer. We must not with
Luther think merely of the first, the persoml sufferings of Christ :
" Pan1 calls his own sufferings the tribulations of Jesus Christ,
because they were the same sufferings as those by which Jesus
Christ waa affected. John designates himself a companion of the
tribulations, which Christ had formerly suffered." I n that case,
P a d could not have cdled his sderings tribulations of Christ
without some farther explanation. And here the tribulation and
the patience, or stedfastness, are manifestly the peqonal tribnlation or stedfastness of John and of those to whom he wrote. A
companion (uvyro~vovbconly found in Paul and here in John) is
one, who partakes along with others. But one cannot partake of
the tribulation, which Christ himself has suffered. Had i t been
Christ's personal sufferings merely that was meant, the natural
thing here would have been a mere compassion, which would not
be snitable. The sufferings of Christ also in 1 Pet. iv. 13, are
not merely the sufferings which Christ personally indured.
When we have determined t.he tribulation of Christ, we can no
longer doubt what is to be understood by the kingdom and
patience of Jesus Christ. Accordingly, the kingdom or empire of
Jesus Christ can only be that which belongs to him, partly in
person, portly in his members. I n like manner, t.he patience of
Christ is that, which he has personally manifested, and manifested
in his members ; and of explanations, such as Ewald's, according
to which the patience of Jesus Christ must be the patient hope
respecting Christ, reqnire no filrther notice. Vnder the patience,
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eccording to the remark of Bengel, is to be understood, not only
a good will, but a spiritual force and energy, whereby one is
fortified to endure something, and bears up under it." I t is the
stedfaat endurance of things contrary to the faith and truth of
the goepel-comp. 2 Tim. ii. 12, where the patience stands in opposition to the denying, and Luke viii. 16, where those who bear
fruit in patience are contrast4 with those, who believe for a time,
and in the time of temptation fall away. The same three things
as here are united also together in Acts xiv. 22, where i t is said
of Paul and Barnabila, that they confirmed thh soulsof the brethren,
exhorting them to continue in the faith, and that through much
tn'buktion they must enter into the kingdom of God ; comp.
also 2 Tim. ii. 12, Rom, viii. 17. In regard to the order here,
the tribulation, the state of humiliation, has placed iu immediate
connection with it the kingdom, the state of exaltation ; and then
the patience will be thought of with an emphatic N. B , because
the contrast presented by i t to the natural connection between
the tribnlation and the kingdom of Christ has been torn &sunder,
and the bitterly won ffuits of the former reaped. The mention
of the patience is a t the same time a reminiscence, and an indirect
though important admonition. Bengel: " The things mentioned
are singularly woven together. The kingdom stands in the middle,
the tribulation before, and the patience after. This is the form
of Christianity in this life. Through the tribulation the kingdom
is pervaded with the patience of Christ, till the tribulation shall
have been overcome, and no more patience shall be required.
With carnal men, who have not entered into the kingdom of Christ,
tribulation brings no patience, but rather occasions impatience.
A raging wild beast, if it is not irritated, may be quiet as a lamb,
but when any thing has excited it, it breaks forth in its fury."l
From the words, " I wae in the isle Patmos," the conclneion hae
often been drawn, that a t the time John wrote the Revelationhe was
no longer in Patmos. And certainly the I wae, if isolated, must
appear remarkable, and cannot be explained by what was stated
on ver. 2 in reference to the expression : who has testified. John
1 The reading i u 'Itlaoi h~ proceeded from lhm wlro eonld not undetetand ;he
genitive, which Inn been much tort~tndby expositon. 1'11s hndnrnental pureage is
agninst it, M elso ch. iii. 10.
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could not take for granted that the sojourn in the isle Patmos,
a t the time when his book was being read, had already come to a
close. But the abrnpt beginning in ver. 1 0 shews1 that we have
here a mere Hebrew sort of connection between the clauses,
which, with things that run into each other in meaning, simply
puts them a h r one another : I was npon the isle Patmos, I was
in the Spirit, for, when I was npon the isle Patmos, or during my
sojourn there, I was in the Spirit. Comp. a quite similar eynchronical Imperfect in Jonah iii. 3. So that there remains only
the second I waa to be explained. But the remark already made
a t ver. 2 is perfectly applicable here. The state of ecstacy was
long since gone .when the Book came to be read by the churches
of Asia. That the Revelation in Patmos, besides, had not merely
been received, but also written down, is evident simply from the
send in ver. 11. Only an arbitrary disposition and want of simylicity could have sought to beparate what are most intimately
associated together. How the writing was immediately joined to
the hearing and seeing, may be discovered from ch. x. 4, xxii. 7,
9, 10.-Instead of: on the isle, which is called Patmos, several
have merely : on the isle Patmos. But the omission was made by
those who had in vies the renown which Patmos had acquired
throughout Christendom by this very Revelation of John. That
till then it was exceedingly obscure, is manifest, as Bengel has
ji~stlyremarked, not only from the clause " which is called," but
even from the designation of t.he place as an island, while in Acts
xiii. 4, for example, we have simply the name Cyprus. Fiction
would never have laid the scene in so obscure a corner.-The
proof that the worde, " for the word of God and the testimony of
Jesus Christ," refer to the martyr-sufferings of John, h a already
been given in the Introduction. I n regard to the testimony of
Jesus, corny. on ch. i. 2.
. Ver. 20. I wad (there I woe) in the Spirit on Wte Lord'e day,
and heard behind me a great voice as of a trumpet. To be in
the Spirit means being in the element and state of the Spirit.
I n a certain sense all Christians are in the Spirit, comp. Rom.
One migbt brve expected rol with the wcond lytu6pgu, but it 1s the very omillsion
ibis which wwes to indicate the inoepuable connection of the double lytwdpgu
2 The lyrrd+gu after ibe companding iytwdwqu in vrr. 9, not: I became, but I
1
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viii. 5, 9, Gal. v. 25. But here by being in the Spirit is meant
being so in the highest sense, in a theopneustic state, in which
the natural life is entirely overcome. Parallel is Paul's being in
a trance, Acts xxii. I?, comp. x. 10, xi. 5. Opposed is Peter's
being again in or with himself 7erdpvoc b fam& in Acts xii.
11,which is immediately preceded by : forthwith the angel departed from him. I n vain has Ziillig denied that being in the
Spirit could stand for being in a state of ecstacy. His exposition: I was on the Lord's day in a kind oE transport, is a t once
put to flight by ah. iv. 2 : and immediately I waa in .the Spirit,
where he must explain :presently was I there in a kind of transport. John also is here not in the Spirit on the Lord's day, the
day of the future judgment, but he speaks throughout from the
stand-point of the actual present.-There can be no doubt that
the declaration, " I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day," primarily refers only to the first series, which is a whole by itself.
Hence a t the beginning of the second series we have the corresponding: I was in the Spirit, ch, iv. 2. I t is naturally to be
supposed, however, that the contents of the whole book were communicated on the same day.
the day of the Lord is,
a t least, quite a s closely connected with the contents of the following visions. No other day i s ever so much as hinted at.
The half-hour in ch. viii. 1 is a measnre of time, serving to indicate, that in the space of a limited period the whole was shut up.
Zechariah also receives the entire series of his visions, which are
formally independent of each other, in a single night.-The assertion, I wirs in the Spirit, is turned into. a lie, whenever one aseumes that the prophet had laboured long a t his work. The
word : he spake snd it was done, applies also here. I t ia affirmed,
that the book shews everywhere the marks of great art and careful preparation. But this is partly to be explained fram the consideration, that in the state of ecstacy holy men were raised far
'above themselves, and muat not be judged by a measure which is
obtained &om their ordinary condition. Then, much appears to ae
art, or even unnatural conceit, which was quite natural and easy
to the sacred bards and seers, such as their arrangements according to symbolical numbers. In any other respect, the eupposition of art and laborious preparation rests upon the arbitrary
hypothesis ofexyositore, who have pressed their own conceits upon
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the book, in particulai have substituted in place of a series of
visions, formally independent of each other, a single whole arranged after a regular plan. Finally, John's being in the
Spirit wae only the bursting forth for which a manifold and profound preparation paved the way.
The key to the right understanding of the day of thc Lord is
supplied by ver. 5, where Christ is called the first-begotten from
the dead, and by ver. 18, where likewise reference is made to the
resurrection as the pbdge that he will quicken his people out of
death. These passages prove, 1, That the day of the Lord is the
day of the resurrection, as the dry on which Christ was manifested above dl others as the Lord, comp. Rom, i. 4. 2. That i t
was so named, not becanse of what the church shonld do on that
day, but becanse of what the Lord did on it, as a figure and
pledge of what he is still going to do on it.' It follows, however,
fkom what the Lord has done on that day, that it is Yo be sanctified by the church, and that John so responded to this call, so
yielded himself to the death-subduing power of Christ, aa thereby
to make himself capable and worthy of receiving the Revelation.
The only point regarding which a doubt can be entertained, is
whether, under the day of the Lord,r the weekly or yearly cele bration of the resurrection ie to be understood. Both were even
in the apostolic age eingled out ffom the rest. The reasons for
the weekly celebration have recently been set forth by Weiteel in
his Christlicl~ePassafeier der ersten drei Jahrhnnderte. Even
on the very first weekly reburn of the resnrrection-day we find the
&postlea gathered together, in remembrance of that which had
h k e n place eight days before, if haply the Lord might again appear; and the day was distinguished anew by a manifestation of
the risen Lord, John xx. 24-29.
Paul, in 1Cor. xvi. 2, siilgles
out the first day of the week as that on which the Corinthians
were to lay past their contributione. On the first day of the
week we find the Christians met a t Trow to celebrate the Supper,
Aeb xx. 7. Exactly seven days before had Paul arrived there :
he aould a second time observe the sacred day in the midst of
1 Aug~rtinul:Dominiour biu dies idw dioitur, quia eo die dominu8 rerurrrxir; vel ut
i p o nomine docent, illam diem domino connecrrrurn eare debere.
1 Tlle name WRO certnidy in John's rime not iu common uhe, but als Amt introduced
\IF him; p r l ~ a pt,l ~ cT.orJr day wra formed after the Lord'a Supper in 1 COP,x i 20.
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them. The proof tbat the annual celebration of the day of the remrrection was alm ooberved in a solemn manner fmm the first age,
has likewise been produced by Weitrel. This followe, indeed, as
a matter of course : the celebration ,of the weekly festival is
hardly to be conceived without that of the yearly. Farther, from
the connection of the oldest churches with the Jewish synagogue,
there was only the choice left of keeping a Jewish or a Christian
holyday. And finally, from the fully accredited tradition of an
observance by John in regard t.o the Christian Passover, it appears on the most credible testimonie~that the Passover-feast
peculiar to Lesser Asia was introduced there on the authority of
John. The knowledge possessed by the ancient church of the
internal connection between the resurrection of Christ and his
second coming, led to a particularly energetic, celebration of that
yearly festival.' Beyond doubt, Easter day was a very suitable
one for receiving the Revelation, the hndamental idea of which
is that Christ will come to deliver his church from' death. However, since it is certain that the weekly oomnremoration of the
resurrection had then begun, every one must naturally think of
that, when he hears of the day of the Lord, end the yearly festival could not have been designated in this simple manner, but
maet have had some mark.of distinction, aa i t is called by the
Fathers the holy, the great, the splendid day of the Lord. " On
the Sunday," says Bengel, " John received the Revelation, and a
spiritual meditation of thie book is truly Sunday work." It is
the proper Sunday-book. Every Snnday, if spent under its influence, will awaken in us the hope of the Maranatha, which is so
full of consolation especially for our times.--John hears behind
him a voice. This took place because he must firut hear. Had
he immediately seen, he would not have been able to hear, but
with a " Woe is me, for I am undone, because I am a man of unclean lips, and dwell among a people of unclean lips," he would
have fallen prostrate on the ground ; conrp. ver. 17. But here
the reference to the cliurch must presently come forth.-The great
1 Jerome on Mau. xxv. : Dicarnua alquid qnod fonitnn Iecbri utile elk Traditio JIIdaeorum eet Christum media nocte venturum in nimilitudine Xgyetii temporis, quando
Pnacha celebratam eat exkrkniuator renit.-Unde reor et traditionem Apolto1ic.m permmsiaee, ut in die vigilisrum Pnnchae anti noctie dimidium populon dimitrere uon licent,
expectantes ndrentum CLristi ; et poetqoam illod ternpus trunsierit, securitatc praesunta
l c m m cuuctis ngrntihus diem.
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voice is as of a trnmpet. Allusion is made-to the Old Testament use of the trnmpet aa the sign for calling the people
together, and intimating, that tlie Lord had something to
say to them; comp. Numb. t. 2, Ex. xis. 16--19, Joel ii. 1,
where in the immediate prospect of the day of the Lord Israel
is called by the sonnd of the trnmpet before an angry God, ii. 15,
Matt. xxiv. 31, 1 Thess. iv. 16, where the trnmpet calls the
members of the church before tbe Lord a t his second coming. So
here also the voice of the trumpet announces that the Lord has
important tidings to commnnicate to his church, and summons
them straight to his throne, that they may there receive the
word of warning and consolation.
Ver. 11, Which said : What thou seat write in n book, and
send it to the churches in Asia, to Epltesrts, and to Smyma, and
to Pergarnos, and to Thyntira, and to Sardie, and to Philadelphia, and to Laodbea. Between spake and thou seest several
critical helps have introduced, "I am the Alpha and the Omega, the
first and the last." But Bengel has conclasively shown in his Appar.
that these words heve been derived from ver. 8 and 17. Ziillig
would still defend them aa genuine ; but a glance a t the begin-.
ning of his defence, " These words are wanting indeed in the
best manuscripts," renders i t quite .unnecessary to follow him
farther. Where the external gronnds are go decided, i t is not
worth while going more deeply into the internal considerations,
which might be found to show the want of genuineness. We
shall make but one remark, that i t is only a t ver. 1 2 that Jolin
turns round to look after the voice which spake with him, consequently he could not yet know who the speaker was. The words
would weaken the impression of the appearance and the surprise
i t occasioned. John must write what he sees, not what he may
yet see. The seeing haa already begun ; for according to the
Biblical usage tile hearing also is comprehended in the seeing in
the larger sense. On the words in a book Bengel remarks,
" Therefore all here makes np but one book. Not only is the
address to each particnlnr church to be sent to the angel of it,
bat the whole book is also to be sent to them all." But this remark would only be right, if we were to understand. by the all
what is written to the endof oh. iii. For this portion alone belonged specially to the seven churches of Asia. Ewald's attempt
2
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to delete the " seven," on the ground of a few unimportant manuscripts omitting it, and indeed with little advantage, since the
book still remains specially directed to the seven chnrches of
Asia, whether they might be expressly said to be seven or
not, only shows to what difficulties they reduce themselves who
understand by the book here the whole book, which from ch. iv.
to the end bears an entirely oecumenical character. The name of
the book (/3~mlov,properly, little book) affords no handle to this
mistake. For, in oh. v. 1, we find the book'with the seven seals ;
in Matt. xix. 7 the same word signifies the writing of divorce ; in
2 Sam. xi. 14, 2 Kings xix. 14, i t is used of letters (Suidas :
@@.lov vj CrmoX+), and in Macc. i. 44 of edicts. The corresponding Hebrew ~ D denotes
D
any sort of written declaration.
The law of the order of the seven churches, the seven, as is clear
from ch. ii. and iii., falling into three and four, mag with certainty
be discovered. Ephesns, Smyrna, and Pergamos must stand together, and be separated from the rest. For, these three cities and
these alone contended for the primacyin Asia? The order in which
they are placed here is also not arbitrary. Ephesus must stand a t
the head as the seat of John's labonrs, and as such forming the
centre of the whole circle. From Ephesns it proceeds northward
to Smyrna and Pergamos. Then fiom Pergamos as the most
northerly point i t goes in a regular south-easterly direction down
by Tl~gatira,Sardis, Philadelphia, to Laodicea, which lies almost
i n the same parallel of south latitude with Ephesae, but considerably farther east.? The apostle in his spiritual visitation
takes the same course which he was wont to take in his actual
visits(comp. 2 John ver. 12,3John ver. 10.) When John wrote to
the seven churches, he had in his eye the example of the seven
Catholic and the fourteen Pauline epistles (inclnding the epistle
to the Hebrews, which anyhow, even if not directly, fiowed from
Paul as its source.) That John was instructed to eend to the
chnrches, shows, notwithstanding the objections of Liicke, p. 243,
that he wrote ont what he saw on the spot. That " the state of
the seven chnrches of Asia appears as immediately present in the
1 See the the Appendix in Spanheim, de nan et praestrntir nnrnirmah~rnI. p 698,8s.
P In the Itinemdurn Antonini the four citier follow each other in precisely the enme
onla, eomp. Cellarins Bchwiirtz 11. p. 118
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seven epistles," indicates nothing to the contrary, for that belongs
to the territory of the Spirit.
Ver. 12. And I turned round to eee the voice whichepake with
nre. And, when I turned, I raw emen golden lampe. The seeing is to be taken in the larger sense. He wished t~ learn more
exactly about the voice, namely from whom i t proceeded. That his
desire lay especially upon the latter point, is evident from t,he
turning of his head. This does not need to have been a mere
visionary turning (Mark). The internal sense moves after the
form of the external. John sees first the churches and then
Christ. By this it is implied, that he beholds Christ here only
in a special respect, in his relation to t,he churches. That the
seven churches are indicated by the seven lamps, is expressly declared in ver. 20. Among the furniture of the sanctuary there
war, a candlestick with seven lamps, Ex. xxv. 37, which already
appears in Zech. iv. as an image of the church.' It is not accidental that here seven individual lamps are set before us. The
candlestick with the seven lamps could not have been admitted
here. For this since the time of Moses had been consecrated for
all times as a symbol of the whole. But here the discourse is not of
the whole church, but only of seven articular ch&hes, in which
the church waa reflected indeed, though they still did not constitute
the church-(comp. ver. 20, where the seven lamps are aaid to be
1 Comp. the Chrirlol, on Zaoh. iv. We believe we m ~ a here
t repeatwhat n u raid in
the Beitr. 111.p. 645 ngarding the import of the cnt~dlustick: " An r n ~ u d the
r candlestick, we have arure 8tuting.poiut in the oil. The oil tl~mugboutboth Old and New
Teatamenu ir the rymbol ofthe Spirit of Qod. But when we have detsrmiild the oil,
we can euily determine nlro the undlmtiok ; M the k m r of the Spirit of God it can
only importthe cbumh, the covenant peopla 80 also the light; it c m only indicate
the opention8 of the Spirit of Qod, the nplritunl light, which shenms forth from b e
8pirit.andowd community into the surrounding darknerr. Tbe nymbol in the 5 n t inr k n w declma what the ohumh of God i,in tbe event of i u aomrponding to its idea,
but dong with this, at the some time, what it oughl to be. The dewription curies in its
borom a call. This come8 dltiuctly out in the explanation of the rymbol, whioh our
Lord himaelf giver. A h raying in Mat?. v. 14, " Ye am the light ofthe world," he ad&
in v a . 16," Therefore let your ligM shine befom men!'
Buidta, the Saviour a@n has
mpeot to the cnndlemtick in Luke xii. 35, and in the puabln of the rirginr. 80 also
Paul in Phil. ii. 15. The seven nnmbnr of the lamps points KI the corenant relation.
Seven ir in Lripture, r r the language itself bean eridenccl, the number of the oath.
and con~quentlyof the oovenrnr That the undlmtick w u of gold denokra the glory of
the chumh of God The bloasomr of downn, which were added u ornaments, were emblematic of the chnroh'r joyful hlomoming nnd prorperity."
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the seven churches ; not the church a t large, but seven individual
chnrches selected from the whole. Without any proper right has
Eoffmann (Weiss. und Erfdlnng, Th. 11. p. 319) drawn from the
passage before us the conclusion, that the seven churches of Asia
mnst have had a symbolical character, e prophetical import, since
otherwise they could not have been represented through the symbol of the whole church. Rut this is just what has not been
done. The seer has avoided that snpposed identification of the
seven churches with the chnrch at large, by not speaking of the
candlestick with the seven lamps, but of seven separate lamps.
But under the image of seven lamps even seven individual believers might have been represented, aa may be seen from Phil.
ii. 15, and the parable of the ten virgins. Certainly the seven
churches constitute one whole, for they have Christ in their
midst, but only a whole of the kind described in the words,
" Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there
am 'I in the midst of them"separate section of the church,
which stood under the superintendence of John, not the whole of
the Christian church. Hoffmann haa said, that any one who
would see the matter more fully proved, will find in Vitringa all
he can wish. But the reasons which have been advanced by the
latter are equally nutenable. He rests, first of all, upon the general contents of the entire book. According to ver. 1 iteconbins what was shortly to come to pass. Whence the seven epistles alsomust be out and out prophetical, which can only be the
case if the chnrches are understood to be types of the church of
the future in its varied conditions. Rut what holds of the book
in its general character and import, muat not simpliciter be applied to every particnlar part. The first introdnotory and preparatory series mnst, according to the express declaration of ver.
19, be occupied with " what is," as previous to and apart from
that " which was afterwards to come to paas"-with a prophetic
insight into the real state of matters in the chumhes of Asia,
which was known only in a superficial way to common observation, and still unperceived in its proper depth. In this, what is
said of the contents of the book in general, receives its limitation
so far as the first portion is concerned. " Must then," coutinues
Vitringa, " the chnrches alone of the Lydian Asia have lain upon
the heart of Christ, and not rather the churches of all Asia, nay

,
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the churches of the whole world 3" For this reason he thinks
those churches of Asia mnst have had a symbolical import. Unquestionably, the seven epistles addressed to them form part of
a book, which is deatined for the whole chnrch. But nothing
more follows from this, than that they also partake of the character attributed in 2 Tim. iii. 16,17,t o the whole of thescriptures
of the Old Testament, and without which indeed, holy Scripture
cannot be conceived to exist : " All Scripture given by inspiration
of God, is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, and
instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect,
thoroughly furnished for all God's works." But our epistles bear
this characbr, even if we give up their prophetic import in the
narrower sense, and place them in the same rank with the other
apostolic epistles, which likewise refer originally and primarily
to special relations. I n both cases alike i t is the part of the
church by means of its theological expositions to extract from the
particular, the general, and again make application of this to the
particular. The seven charches are no more representatives of
all other chnrches, than were the chnrches to which the other
apostles wrote. " What then," asks Vitringa, " are the churches
amongst whom Christ the Lord walks 1 Are they just. those seven
churches of Asia, or are they not rather all chnrches of all times
and places?' But the walking of Christ among these seven
chnrches is to be taken positively, not exclusively. One might
just as well conclude, that the two or three, in the midst of whom
the Lord ha43 promised to be, mnst represent the whole church.
When Thomas calls Christ his Lord and God, John xx. 28, or
when Paul says, that Christ lives in him, Gal. ii. 20, no one
surely will maintain, that they could only speak thus as types of
the church. Finally, Vitringa still lags stress on the point, that
the Lord concludes the epistles to the chnrches in Asia with a
call that is addressed to all chnrches : he that has an ear to hear,
let him hear what the Spirit saith to the charches. But this very
circumstance shews, that the churches in A ~ i do
a not represent
the whole church. Had they done so, the Spirit wonld simply
have needed to address them That there was only a special application and charge made to them of what, we are expressly told,
belonged to the whole chnrch, was purposely designed to teach,
that they were only parts of this great whole. But against the

I

I

strictly prophetical character of the seven epietles, there is also
thSs very decisive fact, that they do not a t all contain a fnll representation, even in its main features, of the state of the entire
Christian church. It ie especially to be noted in this respect, that
of the two grand hostile forces against which the Christian chnrch
has constantly to contend, Judaism and Heathenism, standing
related to each other as a false slavery and a false freedom of
spirit, here it is only the latter which is brought into notice, and
simply because this alone had then power and influence in the
churches, to which the apostle wrote. Those persons, especial1y,
who like Vitringa descry i n the seven epistles a prophecy of the
seven ages of the church,' must by this consideration be reduced
to great straits. For,among these ages there are some, in which
the Judaiatic e1ement:has wrought the greatest devastationa in the
church. But those also, who perceive in the epistles a pre-intimation of the church's states in the last times, cannot easily dispose of this argument. For, Judaism has a very tenacious
existence, and will assuredly never altogether abandon the field
to heathenism.
Ver. 13. And in the m a t of the seven lump8 one who wao
like a Son of mun, w h waa clothed with a long robe, a n d girt
about the breaet with e goEden girdle. Bengel : " Just as Christ
in heaven has not in himself the actual form of a lamb, or of a
warrior on a white horse (vi. 2, six. ll), so, though he has indeed
the human form, yet he has not that precise fashion of it, in which
he here presents him~elfwith so much splendour as tlie head of
his church." The appearance here stands in the closest relation
to the matter in hand. It presents before our view those aspects
of Christ'e nature, which were adapted to the seven churches, and
to all who are placed with them in similar states and circnmrtances, on the one hand to bring them to repentance, and on
the other to fill them with consolation and encouragement. What
he afterwards saye to them in word, he prefigures to them in the
first instmce through his appearance-the regular relation of appearance and word to each other in the sacred Scriptures-so that
the appearance bears throughout a onesided character. His glori1 In oppodtion to wbioh rhia done ir d.obire,tb.t, nl rlredy indiorted, tbe order in
wbiob the wven oblvohn stand, warn determined by 1w.l oouddentionr and 0th- of
a like outward nature.
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on8 majesty, and his punitive righteousness, these are the aspects
which here alone were to come distinctly into view, and these
done beam forth on us from the following description.-Christ
appears in the midst of the seven lamps a s the guardian and the
judge of the church. The expression, " like a Son of man," refers
to Dan. vii. 13, " Behold upon the clouds of heaven came one like
a Son of man," and so, immediately suggests the most elevated
representations. For to that person was there given the dominion,
the honour, and the kingdom, and all peoples, nations, and
tongues serve him ; his dominion is an everlasting dominion,
which does not pass away, and his kingdom has no end. I n the
expression itself there is involved a superhuman elevation. For,
if he was only like a Son of man, there must have been another
part of his Being, which far surpassed the human. The whole
succeeding description serves as an explanation of the likencee to
a Son of man, for every thing in it points to s superhnman
nature and glory. With Christ the designation of himself as the
Son of man had an apologetical import : be not offended a t my
human lowliness of form, but remember that the Son of God in
Daniel had the appearance of a Son of man. Some, with an unseasonable remembrance of the expression as uttered, by our Lord
in the days of his flesh, understand by the Son of man precisely
Christ himself; and explain the like by supposing that: Christ
himself did not personally appear, but as Bossnet expresses it,
" an angel under his form, and sent by his command." Expositors of the Reformed Church have made use of this exposition in
support of their party views? A personal appearance of Chriet
here appeared to be dangerous to their doctrine of the Supper.
But i t is decisive against such a view, that here, as in oh. xiv. 14,
i t is not said, " like the," but " like a Son of man."-The
robe,
or garment, flowing down even to the feet, was not the sign merely
of eacerdotal, but also of kingly dignity-comp. Isa. vi. 1,where
euch a garment is represented as belonging even t o king Jehovah,
the Lord of Hosts. The whole of the following description exhibits Chribt as king and judge, a s was done also by the original
passage from which the expreseion, "like a Son of man," was
1 Mark: Homo Chrirti U n c ~ m n bJobmni bene cognib refemna. N q u e mlm
Ohrirhr ipw quem ooelor mpere oportet tuque rd judicii diem, dewendit in temm, Hd
rpwicm m i rimilem exhibuitJoLeuni.

.

taken. " A king," says Bengel, "is more exalted than a priest."
Hence Scripture also, and in particular the Revelrtion, speaks
much oftener of the kingdom, than of the priesthood of Christ,
even as he was not Aaron's, but David's Son." Both the long
robe and the golden girdle have respect to Daniel x. 5, where it
is said of Michael or of the Logos (see on ch. xii. 7), " And I
l i h d up mine eyes and saw, and behold there waa a man clothed
in linen,l and his loins were girt about with pure gold." That
the girdle is called golden in regard to its buckle, is clear from
1Macc. x. 89, xi. 58, xiv. 44, where the bearing of & golden
buckle on one's girdle, along .with being clothed in purple, a p
pears as the mark of royal state. In respect to the phrase :
about the breast, Bengel reluarke, " One who is busy girds himself about the loins, Is. xi. 5. But he who girds himself about the
breast, must be in a state of dignified repose. Jesus by his sufferings and death has overcome all, and so he now presents himself in his glory as one girt about the breast. What profound
reverence should fill our hearta before this incomparable majesty !"
Yet we can scarcely ascribe this meaning to the being girt about
the breast. I t waa hardly to be expected, that a material deviation from Daniel should appear in the description. Christ, besides,
appears here not in a state of rest, but of full activity. According to ch. ii. 1,he walks amid the seven lamps. The seven angels
also in ch. xv. 6, while employed in active service, are girt about
the breast.
Ver. 14. But hia head and hia Jmir were white a s white wool,
cur the snow, and his eyes as a&me of fire. The mentioning
separately of the head and hair, while inDaniel mention is made
simply of the hair of the head, is to be explained from the contrast in respect to the feet in ver. 15--camp. 2 Sam. xi?. 25,
where it is said of Absalom, that " from the sole of his foot even
to the crown of his head there was no blemish in him." In ver.
13 we have the clothing, in ver. 14 and 1 5 the nncqvered parts.
The fundamental passage for the first half, is Dan. vii. 9, " I beheld till the thrones were placed, and the Ancient ~f days sat
down, whose garment was white as snow, and the hair of his head
as fine wool." The blinding whiteness or the hair (the addition,
1 The ova,

plural, not linen clothingpnerdly, bnt r long linen prment.
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" as snow," supplies the idea of glittering splendour), denotes
not the untarnished purity of Christ, which would be out of
place here, where he appears to enconrage and to frighten, but
his holiness, majesty, glory, to which also we are led by the
connection in which i t stands with eyes like a flame of fire.
Comp. upon whiteness as the colour of serene splendour, the
symbolical representation of glory ch. iv. 4. John xvii. 5,
" And glorify me, 0 Father, with thyself, with ,the glory which
I had with thee before the world was," corresponds as to meaning. The second half rests on Dan, x. 6, where it is said of
Michael, the Logos, " His body was as Tarsis, his countenance
like the lightning, and his eyes as torches of fire, and his arms
and his feet like burning brass.". According to this passage, bp
the eyes like a flame of fire, is denoted neither the power of vision or the omniscience of Christ, nor his beauty, but only the
energetic character of his punitive righteousness, in accordance
with the common symbolism of Scripture, which uniformly employs fire as the image of anger. For in that passage the ejes
as torches of fire appear in the midst of warlike accompaniments,
between the countenance like lightning, and the arms m d feet
like burning brass, ready to destroy everything that comes in
their way. We are led also to the same result by a comparison
of the other passage in Daniel vii. 9 which forms the basis of the
first half. After the words already quoted, i t follows there,
" His throne was pure flame of fire, ~ n dits wheels burned with
fire ;" cornp. ver. 10, " A stream of fire went out from him." The
Lord appears there to execute judgment on the world. Hie holiness and glory, shadowed forth under the colour of his clothing
and his hair, shews that no one can escape out of his hand. His .
punitive righteousness imaged by the flame of fire shews that he
possesses the energetic will to punish Ilia adversaries. A similar
combination of holiness and anger represented under the image
of flre meets us in the descriptions given by Ezekiel, i. 27, viii. 2,
of the Lord when appearing for judgment. The parallel passages
also in the Revelation itself shew that the eye a s a flame of fire is
the eye sparkling with iqdignation ; that from i t streams forth the
fiery zeal, which slinll consume the adversaries (Heb. x. 27) aa
well within as without his church ; so that there comes forth the
admonition, Be afraid, and also, Be not afraid. I n ch. xis. 12

the words, " and his eyes are as a flame of fire," are followed by,
"and in righteousness he judges and makes war ;" while in ver.
1 6 he is represented as "having a sharp sword going out of hie
mouth." I n ch, ii. 18, eyes as of a flame of fire, and fept like
burning brass, are united together, and both appear as the ground
a t once of threatening aud of promise to those in Thyatiro. Woe
to those who have against them him whose hair is white as wool
and a s snow, and whose eyei are as a flame of fire. Happy they
who have him on their side. Though the whole world should be
leagued together against him, he can laugh them to scorn.
Ver. 15. And his feet like clear brase, ae if they glowed in
an oven, and hie voice aa the sound of great waters. On the
first half Bengel says : " This has respect to his great power,
with which he briugs all under him, as with a bar of metal,
which a t the same time is burning hot, one can give a very
powerful 'thrust. Oh, how will he tread down all his enemies I"
Clear brass, in the sense of heat.ed brass, Chalkolibmos, is an
enigmatical term, formed by John himself in a peculiar manner.
For which reason the words, " a s if they glowed in an oven," are
added by way of explanation. And hence these words, being
merely of an explanatory character, are wanting in the second
passage, where the Chalkolibanos occurs, ii. 18.' After the de1 There c m bt. no doubt that the CLlkolibanos correspondr to the Nechoshet KalJ
of Ez. i. 7, where it is enid of the Cherubim : "And tbeg sparkle (In the feet) as the
aspect of Nechoshet Kdal ;" m d In Dan. x. 0 it ie eaid of Michael : " And his urrm
and his feet like the aspect of Nechorha Kalal." I n thia nxpoaitom agree, only several
suppose that Chalkolibanoa at the same time c o m p o n d a to the Chrsmal, hsk, in Es.
i. 27, while they quite in~properlpidentify t h b with the Nechorhet Kald; see the proof
given of the complete difference at ch. iv. 3. IS thenfore, we would determine the rlgnitlcation of Chdkolibrnos, r e murt in the first instancesettle that ofNecboshet Kald.
Thls properly rignifies clear or light brass. But i n the two pasnagen t b h lo used not i n
the rense of shining brans, bnt of brass in a glow-l~ent,w was perceived by the old translators, the LXX. i,$zavpd*vrv, Vulg. aea cnudens, Chal. am-flammaur, ~ e a e h i r ohlguram. T h u we must think not of glittering braur, hnt of brasa in a glow-heat, nppeara,
1, from wlmt precedes i n Daniel, " and hie b e ww as tbe nppearance of llgl~tuing,and
his eyer as flames of flre." 2, By comparing the passagea in Ezekiel;ch. I. 27,viii. 2,
'' From the loins and under there wua seen M the appearance of fire.. 3, By the a - 2 s
in Ez. i. 7, which signifies not glittering, but emitting qarlcs, aciutillantee. W t h this
result, whicb we bare obtained by n comparison of Nechoshet Kdal, a p e s the explanatory clause, " as if they glowed iu an oven ;" a:ld also that other, " h ~ hs e t are w
pillars of flre," in cb, x 1. Having thru ascertained the sense, we shall not nesd to be
i n doubt as to the derivation. The only legitimate derivation i r that from xuArbr,
bnur, and 3 ~ 5whitmess,
,
here ueed of the whitish glitter of much heated brass. its,
according to Bnxtorf, means rlbare, album, crndens, ignitum reddere, candefacere ; l?ai

,
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scription of the more important features, there follows now what
else seemed worthy of notice in'the appearance-the voice, what
he had in his right hand, and what proceeded out of his month,
last of all his countenance like the sun, far transcending the splendour of the stars in his right hand. The voice, from the connection is that with which he chides his enemies whether within or
without the church, and which for them utters the thundering
and destructive cry, Thus fat, bnt nb farther.
The voice ns the
voice of many waters," is from Dan. x. 6, " and the voice of his
words like a great clamour," coupled with Ez.xlii. 2, " And his
voice was the voice of many wat,ers." Comp. also Ps. xcii. 3, 4.
The world-power breaks forth like a tempestuous sea; but more
glorious than the sea with its swelling waves is the Lord in the
height, and he loudly utters his voice.
Ver. 16. And had eeven stars in hi8 righl hand; and out of
hie mouth went a elrat71 two-edged eword, and hie face ahone aa
the sun in ite etrength. I n accordance with the uniform symbolical usage of the Revelation, the stars denote rulers ; comp.
upon the stars as symbols of a ruler's greatness and glory, at ch.
vi. 13, xii. 4. .By the explanation given in ver. 20 the seven
stars signify the overseers of the seven churches. The representations of these under th'is symbol certainly accords ill with
the view of those, who maintain the democratic-character of the
Christian polity. " Pure society-oficials, whose authority flowed
from no other source than that of tire church itself," who " were
simply the church's presidents and nothing more," could not possimetallorum in igne candefactio. Examples of similar bastard-words are given by Bochnrt Hieroz. 111. p. 900, Lips. The supposition of such n peculiar cumpositlon is here
attended with the less difticulty, as the fact of the words nowhere occurring except here
and in ch. ii. 18, places it beyond a dnubt that John had formed it, and M the appended
explanatiol~also shows, that it wm of an enigmatical description. Accordingly a quite
ordinary derivation, such as that of Bitsig, who has revived the old exploded opinion
that xaAroXi+o~ stands for xaAro~Xi~avor,
has the prerrumptioa not for, but against
i t I n the formation of xaXroXipavoo we aro presented with a #mall image of the innermoat nature of the Apocdypm. The singular manner i n which tho Hebmw and tbr
Hellenic are fared together in it, proved anciently a stone uf stumbling to the exiating
theology of the Qmek church, on which many actually fell. Those whome calling it
i n to reveal the seoreta of God, delight sometimes to stamp on their produclionr, even in
the individual and the external, something of a myskrious, enigmatical churckr. I n
Ieslah, Jeremiah, ZeohuiL, not a little of this is to be found. Even the Gospel of
John, and i t alone nmong tbe G w p e l 8 , p ~ n t ssomething similar to t h i ~ ;for example,
&char for Sychem in c11. iv. 5 : ree my Beitr. 11. p. I.
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bly have been represented under the symbol of stars. This quite
plainly betokens a pow@ over the community, as does also the
circumstance, that generally a double symbol is given for the
rulers and the spiritual community, which strangely disagrees
with the view now somnch cried up ; and still further, the strength
and greatness of the charges, which are given in the epistles to
the rulers, which necessnrily imply the elevation of their office.
For only to whom much is given, can much be reguired of them.
It is equally a t variance with the view now currently entertaiued,
what Paul says, in Acts xx. 28, to the elders of the c,hurch of
Ephesns : " Take heed therefore to .yourselves, and to all the
flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made yon overseers,
40 feed the church of God," if only i t is viewed with an nnprejudiced eye, and'not in the light of this present time, which is so
much averse to all restraints both of law and authority. That
Christ has the stars, in his right hand, marks his unconditional
power over them. N o one can deliver them out of his hand, when
he will punish ; but no one can plnck them out of his hand, if
they remain faithful. Comp. John x. 28, 29, " And I give to
them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any
one pluck them out of my hand. My Father who gave them me
is greater than all, and no one cm plnck them out of my Father'a
hand." That we are not in a partial manner to lay stress merely
on the protection, is clear from the two-fold respect in general
that the descriptions of Christ bear. I n ch. ii. 1, the words,
" who holds the seven stars in his right hand," must lay the
foundation for the threatening in ver. 5 not less than for the
promise in ver. 7. But ch. iii. 1is quite decisive, as there threatening and judgment greatly preponderate.-Oat
of his mouth
goes a sharp two-edged sword. This is an image, not of the
saving etlcacy, but of the destroying power of the word, which
proceeds from the Almighty. It denotes the resistless energy
of Christ's power in punishing his enemies, alike internal and
external. This is clear from ch. ii. 12, compared with ver. 16,
where the two-edged sword is directed against the false seed
in the church, and from xix. 21, where i t brings destruction
to the antichristian heathen power. The proper fundamental
passage is Isa. xlix. 2. There, the servant of the Lord Christ
says, " And he has made my mouth like a sharp sword," q. d.
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he has invested me with his omnipotence, so that my word,
like his, brings irresistible destruction to my enemies. Camp.
li. 16, where the Lord says to his servant, "I put my word
into thy mouth" ( I endow thee with my allliighty word), " that
thou mayest plant the heavens and lay the foundations of the
earth (mightest bring in an entirely new state of things, a.total
revolution, mightest introduce a well-ordered instead of a disordered world), and say to Zion, Thou art my people" (mightest
rais'e the church from the dust of humiliation to a state of glory).
Besides this undoubted allusion to the Old Testament fundamental passages, there is also, es appears, a reference to Heb. iv. 12,
" For the word of God is living and powerful, and sharper than a
two.edged sword, piercing even t o the dividing asunder of sod
and spirit, and joints and marrow, and is a judge of the thoughts.
and intents of the heart."' The word of God, by which he excludes sinners of the present day from mlvation, and dooms them
to destruction, as he once did those of former ages (comp. 6) is
not a dead, impotent word, a mere threatening, but such an one
se immediately carries its fulfilment along with i t ; according to
that, " He spake and it was done." By the sword being represented as going out of the mouth of Christ, or by the destructive
power being attributed to his mew word, he appears as one possessiug divine power. For i t belongs to God to slay with the,
word of his mouth, Hoe. vi. 6 ; in the Wisdom of Solomon, God's
almighty word is described as a sharp sword, which fills all with
death ; and the same subject is discoursed of in Heb. iv. 12.
Other expressions are used to describe Christ's participation in
this divine prerogative, in Isa. xi. 4, " And he smites the earth
with the rod of his mouth, and with the breath of his lip^ he
slays the wicked," and in 2 Thess. ii. 8, which refers to that p a sage in Isaiah. Woe to the Seven Stars, if they have against
them Him out of whose mouth proceeds a sharp, two-edged
sword ! Bnt happy if he stands on their side ! They shall
then no longer faint before the world, however formidable may be
the attitude it assumes against them ! A glance to the sharp,
two edged sword, and they are filled with coneolation !-The face
1 It is only in theoe two pnragem that the expmoion p & p c p a d i a ~ o p o ocoum
e
in the
New Testament. Nor ir there any paserge of the Old Testament which ie related in
thought, Ilks Heb. iv. 12, lo the one before us.
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of Christl is aa the sun shining in his strength, when no clouds,
vapour, or damps, veil his splendonr in the clear sky. On the
sun as a symbol of the glory of the Lord, see on ch, xii. 1. That
the visage is here first thought of, can only have arisen ffom the
respect had to the stars, which pervades the whole description of
Christ's appearance. cc There is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the moon, and another glory of the stare," 1Cor.
xv. 4 1 ; and as the splendour of the sun is to that of the stars, so
does the glory of Christ imlpensely transcend that of his servants
in his kingdom. I n ch. xii. 1, also, the sun and r crown of stars
are put together. Bengel : " I n the visible world there is no
brightness like the sun's. A person born blind, who in other respects was richly endowed, declared that he would be content to
be blind, if he could only see the sun for a little, as he had heard
such wonderful things of it. We are in the constant habit of
seeing this glorious body, but we cannot fail to regard i t aa preeminently an image of the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ. I n
the days of humiliation and suffering, his face was spit npon,
etmck, treacherously kissed ; but now i t is full of brightness.
This King sl~all we sometime see in his beauty, and coneequently shall be like him."
Ver. 17. And when I saw him,I fell at his feet ae one d d ,
and he laid his right hand on me, and raid: Fear not. John
understands the twofold aspect of the appearance, recognizes that
the glory of the Lord and the energy of his righteousness have
the church as well as the world for the field of their operations,
and, forgetting his prophetical office, penetrated by the feeling of
his personal sinfnlness, sinks overwhelmed to the ground. Rut
He, who once also in the days of his flesh, when he was transfigured before his disciples, and his countenance shone as the sun,
and they fell npon their face and were greatly afraid, had in so
gentle and powerful a manner touched them and said, " Arise,
and be not affaid" (Matt. xvii. 6, 7), the same here also laid hold
of his servant. Rengel : " Before the sufferings of Jesus, John
enjoyed such confidential intimacy with him, that he lay in his
bosom during the feast of the last Supper; and now, scarcely
1 That the d $ ~ tis tobs taken hem in tho sense of face, ie plain h m tho parallel pa&
srge, ch. x. 1: Kal r d . r p d a o r o v d ~ r o gJV6 ~AwI. lohn done in the New Testament
usen d$w, and both here and in the otlrer pmagea, Gospl xi. 44, vii. 24, only in the
r u e eignification offace.
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sixty years after, was this elder, this aged apostle, eo overwhelmed with a look. What'a brightness must there have been
in the appearance of 'the Lord !" How deep, we add, must the
conscience of daily sin also be in the very holiest ! That John,
when he saw Christ, fell down a t hie feet as one dead, forms a
practical commentary on his words, 1 John i. 8, " If we say, we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in ue."
That Christ laid his right hand npon him and said, "Fear not,"
in this is found a proof of the trnth declared in the words that
immediately follow, " If we confess our sins, he is fait.hfu1 and just
to forgive our sins, and purifies us from all unrighteousness."
Had John not been free from reigning sin, and trnly penitent in
regard to his sins of infirmity, he could not have received the
comfort of the address,_bidding him not to fear. Under the Old
Testament, such immediate intercouree with heavenly beinge,
even with angels (Dan. viii. 17, 18, Luke ii. l o ) , but most of all
with the Lord and his Revealer, especially when he appeared in
his glorious Majesty, filled with a profound terror the minde even
of his holiest servants. The fervid appearance of the Lord's
glory which Iaaiah saw, ch. vi. (comp. ver. 4, " And the house
was full of amoke, from the fire on the golden altar), primarily had
respect, not to him, but to the nngodly people to whom he was
going to be sent as a messenger of wrath. Yet even he cried ont
on beholding it, " Woe is me, for I am undone, for I am a man
of nnclean lips, and I dwell among a people of nnclean lips, and
mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of Hosts." Ezekiel, in
ch, i. 28, falls npon his face when the Lord appears to him in his
bnrning glory, although the indignation waa kindled not against
him, but against incomgible sinners, comp. iii. 23, xlii. 3. Daniel falls down, ch. viii. 17, 18, when Gabriel comes to him, in
utter impotence on the ground, but the angel touches him and
raises him up again, so that he is able to stand. But Dan. x, 7,
se., comes nearest to the passage before us. Daniel falls on the
ground when he sees Michael, the angel of the Lord, in his burning glory, '# and lo ! a hand tonched me and set me on my knees,
and on my hands." I n regard to the laying bold here with the
right hand, what Hirvernick has remarked on that passage of
Daniel is quite applicable : " A s the result and object of the
touching with the hand, we hare not merely to think of the rais-

.

ing up of Daniel, which always presuppoees a strengthening that
had already been experienced, but the entire agency of the angel
ae manifesting itself in beneficent working toward Daniel (attactus
aanitatem e t rim conferens, Geier), of which the outward touch
is to be regarded as the symbol." Bengel says : " I n former
times the Lord Jesus had healed mnch sickness, and strengthened
mnch weakness by the laying on of his hand, and in the same
manner he imparts here to John a plentiful snpply of living
energy. How gently and graciously was this done to John I"
Ver. 18. I a m the firet a n d the Zuet ;a n d the living, and I
waa dead, a n d behoId I a m alive for evermore, a n d I haue the
keys of hell and of death. After the fear had been removed
from the Seer, he is directed to the consolatory and elevated import, which the appearance of the Lord of glory has for him and
for the church he represents, the care and burden of which he
bears upon his heart, whose microcosm he in a manner was.
Fear not, but rather hope, be confident and rejoice, for, etc.
Three glorious predicates meet us here, which are each fitted to
inspire a joyful hope, the first and the la&, the living, thebpossessor of the keys of death and of hell.-The expression, " I am the
first and the last," is used in Isaiah three times of Jehovah, xli.
4, xliv. 6, xlviii. 12 ; and three times also in this book of Christ,
comp. ii. 8, xxii. 13. That it expresses what ie included in full
Godhead, appears from Isa. xliv. 6, " I am the first and the last,
and besides me there is no God." That his being the jiret refere
to the creation of the world, is clear from Isa. xlviii. 13, where
the word is explained by " I, my hand has founded the earth, and
my right hand has stretched out the heaven, I call to them and
they stand forth together." 1a m the jiret-for in the beginning
was the Word ; all things have been made by him, and without
him was nothing made that was made, John i. 1-and 80 I a k o
am the laet : all that haa been made shell a t the end lie a t my
feet, and no one that abides in me needs to vex himself about i t ;
comp. on ch; i. 8.-The living is also a peculiarly divine predicate,
and especially, he who livea for evemore. The latter is used in
ch. iv. 9, 10, x. 6, of the Most High God on the ground of Deut.
x u i i . 40. Purposely and intentionally, everything is in the
Revelation attributed to Christ which belongs to the Supreme
God, in order to exhibit the truth that he is equal to God in
8

.
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power and glory. The living is a t the same time the life-giving ;
comp. on ch, vii. 2. " If Christ lives, what can trouble me 1"
Christ himself said in John xiv. 19, " I live and ye shall live also."
His life is the pledge to his church that she cannot remain
in death.-That
Christ had been dead, so far from subverting the truth, that he is the living and the life-giving, is
rather a security for it. His life has the more gloriously mmifested itself by the victory over death in the resurrection. And
for his chnrch i t was through his death and his resurrection that
he first properly became the source of life.-Christ has the keys
of death and of hell. He opens and no one shuts, he shuts and
no one opens, according to ch. iii. 7, and Isa. xxii. 22, " And I
give the key of the house of David upon his shoulder, and he
opens and no one shuts, and he shnts and no one opens." By
virtue of his absolute power of the keys he shuts death and hell
for his people, that they may not go thither ; he opens them for
Satan and his servants, and thrusts these down thither, comp.
ch. xx. 1, ss. From the connection, only that kind of death can
be thought of which is a real evil, and the object of fear. But
this bodily death in itself is not according to the New Testament
point of view. We are led to the same result also by the connection of death with hell, Hades. I n the Revelation, and generally, Hades is brought into notice only in respect to dead einnere ;
see on vi. 8. This renders i t manifest, that natural death is here
to be thought of not simply in itself (since i t may evcn be a great
good, a passage into life), but in so far only as it is the punishment of sin and is associated with the second death. From this
Christ keeps his own by keeping them stedfnst amid the trials
and persecutions which Satan and the world bring upon them, so
that they are not tempted above measure.-Bengel : " To these
descriptions, contained in ver. 13-18, the titles of our Lord in
the epistles to the seven cliurches refer, especially those in the
four first. Still, there is much in the description which is not expressly repeated in the titles, and much again in t.he titles, especially in the four last epistles, which is not to be found in the
description."
Ver. 19. Write therefore what thou haet eeen, and what ie,
and what e k l l be done afterula~de. The therefore, which is
ranting in Luther, is the connecting. link with ver. 11: Since
a

therefore thy fear has been removed, do what I now enjoin thee.
Bengel : " After John bad been raised up, the command to writs
was with emphasis repeated, and the discourse of our Lord, which
had been interrupted, was continued." The execution of that
command is to be understood r s first taking place a t the end of
cb. iii., after John had fully received the commission. Bengel
says : " When this was uttered, John immediately wrote what
with us forms the first chapter. The second abd third chapters
were afterwards dictated to him." But according to this view
the description of what John saw would not he connected with
the salutation. John must first write what he saw. It is this
which we find written in ch. i. 11-18. He had seen the Lord
as light and as fire in his surpassing glory and in the glow of his
fiery indignation, rich in help for his own people, threatening
destruction to the world as hostile to God and Cl~rist,and to the
unfaithful among his professing people-had seen also the seven
stars in his hand, and the seven golden candlesticks, in the midst
of which he walked.-He mnst further write what is. He must
unfold the internal s k t a of the seven angels and the seven
churches, a s is done in the seven epistles. This also is an important object of prophecy, with which the holy men of the Old
Testament occupied themselves as much aa with the unveiliug of
the fature. The veality of things is not less concealed from the
natural eye than the hture. Loadicea said, " I am rich and have
need of nothing, and knew not that she was wretched, m d miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked." " If you all prophecy,
and the& come in one that believeth not, or one unlearned, he is
convinced of all, he is judged of all. And thus are the secrets
of his heart made manifest ; and 80 falling down on his face he
will worship God, and report that God is in you of a truth" (1
Cor. xiv. 24, 26.)--John, finally, mnst write what shall be done
afterwar&. This is the second part of the contents of the eeren
epistles. Along with discoveries of the real state of the churches,
these contain announcements of the coming of the Lord, threatenings against the insincere, promises t o those who should overcome, all in close connection with the condition of the particular
angels and their several churches.-The explanations of the verse
that deviate h m the one now given rest upon the suppoeition,
already proved to be erroneous, that we have here the introduc-
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tion to the whole book. They all agree in conceiving the words
before us to contain the plan of the entire Apocalypse. But the
groundlessness of this supposition can be easily pointed out.
First., in ver. 11, i t is said, " What thon seest, write in a book."
Here, on the other hand, " What thou sawest, and what is, and
what shall be afterwards.'' The command here is a resumption
of the command in ver. 11, as the threfore plainly shews. So
that all the three things named here mnst be comprehended under
the description there of " What thou seest." What was already
seen were the seven lamps with the Lord in their midst, and the
seven stars. The things described as being, and as going to be hereafter, cannot be referred to the indeterminate, but mnst be understood of the object of the seeing, and through this reference mnst
receive their more immediate determination, and their inclusion in
the " what thou seest" of ver. 11. The word must point to the
present state of the lamps and stars in their relation to the Lord
and their future fate. Then, i t is only in the view now adopted
that ver. 20 fits properly in to the preceding context. I t drags
behind in a quite unsuitable manner, if in the words, " what is
and what shall be done afterwards," tbe reference to the lamps
and to the stars is given up. To these considerations we may
still add the special reasons, which are furnished by the other
explanations. Bengel and others refer the things which John
saw to ch. i. 11-18 ; the " what is" to the seven epistles ; the
" what ahall be hereafter," to ch. iv, 1onwards to the end of the
book. But the " what is" would very imperfectly indicate the
contents of the epistles. These are taken up, in their iromises
and threatenings, with that also which shall be hereafter. Besides, the epistles represent " what is" not generally, but only in
respect to the seven churches. But if we derive here the limitation from the preceding context, then we mnst also limit the
import of " what shall be afterwards." Finally, i t is against the
reference of this last clause to the portion iv. 1 to the end, that
we have there an entirely new beginning, new in respect to the
state of inspiration and new in respect to the scene. Still weaker
is another exposition : " what thon hast seen," ch. i. 11-18,
what (it) is, what is thereby signified, and " what shall be done
afterwards," ch. iv. 1-22, v. The necessity for shoving in an it
is alone a proof of the arbitrariness of this mode of expla-
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nation; and then the contraat, what thou sawest, and what
i t is, is a strange one. John had seen nothing else than
@ritual lamps, and upirituca2 stars. The are snits well, comp.
ver. 20, but not in the sense in which i t is here taken. The
what is, and the what shall be done afterwards, also plainly form
a contrast-the present and the future that is yet to be developed'out of it. Lastly, accordiug to this exposition, the very
thing would be passed over in silence, which comes oat so prominently in what follows, the reference to the present state of
the churches. The whole meaning of the epistles is destroyed
by it. These receive the character of a non-essential intercalatioxt, to which no respect is had in the plan.
Vet. 20. The mystery of the seven stars, which thou sawwt
in my right hand,and the seven golden lamps. The seven 8tar8
are angeb of the seven churches, and the seven hmp8 are 8svm
churchea. John must write the mystery of the seven stag, and
what in respect to them is now and shall come to pass afterwards.
For only when this should have been written, would the mystery
of the seven stars be fally brought out. We should know little
of them if we merely learned what is said of tbem in the preceding description. Ch. ii. 1, ss., is bat a epecialieing of the command, which is given here generally ; not : and write further to
the angel, but: write therefore. The explanation : the seven
stars are, etc. by this view comes in quite naturally and easily.
The words " the mystey-golden lamps," are not put aa if for the
purpose of attaching thereto the explanation, so that they perform
the service merely of a peg. They are necessary in order to determine more exactly thesphere of the " what thou sawest, what .
is and shall be done afterwards," and cutting off for the attentive every kind of false meaning. By mystery, secret is always
meant in the New Testament (see for example Matth. xiii. 11,
Eph. v. 32, and here ch. x. 7, xvii. 6, 7), "the great eecreta
which only God's Spirit can unfoldw-the things and doctrines
which are plainly inaccessible to the natural man, which cannot
be apprehended excepting by fellowship with the Triune God and
on the ground of his internal and external Revelation. It
belongs to the nature of a mystery, that even after its objective revelatioh i t should remain beyond the apprehension .of those,
who hare not opened their heart to receive t,he Holy Spirit;
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ae, in spite of the revelations given by John, the fleshly and impenitent in the seven churches still continned to grope on in
darkness in regard to the stars and the lamps, entertaining concerning them the most earthly and superficial views. The mystery never consists of things, in which the difficulty is of a merely
formal nature, and capable of being removed by an explanation.
Such would be an enigma, but no secret. Accordingly, the mystery of the seven stars, and of the seven lamps, waa not described
or made known by the following explanation, but by the conmunications, which are contained in ch. ii. and iii.-by the diecovery there given of the most concealed depths of the heart, and
the disclosure of the future, in regard to which mere natural
knowledge is involved in the strangest illusions. The formal explanation of the stars and the lamps, which immediately follows,
is only to be regarded ae a sort of hasty sketch, serving to introduce and prepare the way for the more extended illnetration of
the secret which is given in ch. ii. and iii.-In this formal explanation the question first of all arises, whether the disconree is
of angels or of messengers of the seven chnrches. The b h w
of itself can signify both ; bnt there can be no doubt we must
render : the seven stars are angeb of the seven churches. I n
support of this thero is, first of aU, the fact that this word, which
eo often occurs in the Revelation, is always found in the sense of
angel. Then the connection, in which in the Old Testament
stars and angels not rarely occur, ae forming together the heavenly
hosts of God-4omp. for example, Pe. ciii. 20, 21. Further, when
we explain here : the angels of the churches, we have no room to
doubt from whom the sending proceeds; the angels are God's
messengers, the angels of the churches could only be the angels
whom God had sent to the chnrches, and had intrusted with the
charge of them. Comp. Matth. xviii. 10, " See that ye despise
not one of these little ones, for I eay to you, that their angels do
always behold the face of their Father in heaven ;" according to
which the angel of any one is the angel to whom the charge ok
him is intrusted; Acts xii. 16. But, on the other hand, the
messengers of the churches could only be those whom the
churches themselves had sent or their commieeioners. We must
then, with Vitringa and those who have followed him, think of
an ofice in the Christian charch, nnalogoas to that which had
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existed in the Jewish, that of 7 7 vm&,~
the deputies of the
church. Bengel was drawn into this opinion, and remarks,
" There waa in each of the seven churches, which were doubtlese
planted after the Iaraelitish stem, a single president, who was
named by the Hebrews the angel or deputy of the church, and
who by virtue of hie office represented the church." But this.
opinion, into which Vitringa was betrayed by his zeal for making
out the parallel between the Christian and the Jewish constitntion
of the church, appears on every account untenable. There is no
trace to be found elsewlere of such an oface having been transferred to the Christian church, The historically known yresidenta
of the early churches had nothing to do with the " deputy of the
churches." The place of the latter waa quite a subordinate one,
that of a mere clerk to conduct the devotions of the congregation.
The symbol of the stars, which indicates an authoritative power
over the churches, would have been altogether unsuitable aa a
designation of such a person. The angels or meeeengers of the
chumhes appear throughout the seven epistlee as the soul of these.
But this " the deputies of the chnrches" were not a t all, a t least
not aa distinguished *om the churches themselves, which are here
indeed represented under a separate symbol, that of the lamps.
Contradistinguished from the churches, which were represented by .
them, they had next to no importance. If, then, we must not
think of " the deputies of the chnrches," but only of the memengers of God to the chnrches, we must translate : the angels of the
churches. But the further question arises: Is the name of GoS8
heavenly meeeengers merely tramjerred to his earthly on&, o r
are real angels meant ? Were we to adopt the former opinion,
then we could understand the object of the transference to be, to
bring clearly and prominently out the principle from above, to remind the president of the dignity of his office, of the responsibility
of hie position, and the solemnity of his account. The idea of
such a transference may the more readily be adopted, as we find
also in the Old Testament undoubted examples and specimens of
it. In Eccl. v. 6, " Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to
tin (by attering a vow which thou haat not shength to fulfil) ; and
my not before the angel, It is an error (think not, that thou
canat undo the evil by an eaay, It is an error) ; wherefore should
God be angry a t thy voice, and destroy the work of thy hands 1"
h
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There the priesthood is denoted the angel, in order to mark llis
high dignity and the impropriety of any thing like levity in his
presence. He s w d s as God's representative, comp. 2 Cor. v.
20, and the LXX. and the Syriac have precisely : before God.
We must not render: before the messenger, for one knows not
. then, whose messenger. The angel, i~npliesthat the sending is
of God. I n Mal. iii. 1, " Behold I send my messenger before
thee," it is better on account of the reference there to Ex. xxiii
20, to translate, " Behold I send my angel," than " Behold I send
my messenger." From t11e subject i t is impossible that any thing
but an earthly meesenger can be meant, the prophet, the whole
band of divine messengers who should prepare the way for the appearance of the Saviour, and herald the approach of t.he kingdom of
grace (see Christology on Mal. iii. 1.) But the nameof the heavenly
messenger was employed to designate the earthly, that the grace
of God, the supernatural origin of the provisions connected with
snlvation, and the dread responsibility of rejecting what was to
be provided, might be more distinctly brought into view. If we
must, therefore, translate, "my angel," which is also justified
by the relation of the angel there to the angel of the covenant in
what immediately follows, then we must understand of the angel
of the Lord what is said in oh. ii. 7,8, " For the priest's lips
mast keep knowledge, and they should seek the I r w a t his mouth ;
for he is the angel (commonly, the messenger) of the Lord of
Hosts." For, the two passages stand closely related to each
other. And if in these three passages the messenger must give
way to the angel, so in Isa. xlii. 19, we shonld also translate,
Who is blind but my eervant, and deaf as the angel, whom I
send?" i n Isa. xliv. 26, " Who fultlls the word of his servant,
and executes the counsel of his angel ;" in Hag. i. 13, " And he
spake to Haggai, the angel of the Lord, in a message of the
Lord to the peopleH-the rather so as IN
' &,
in so far as i t
is used of divine messengers, ehewhere always denotes only
angels.
The other opinion, that in the yaesage before us real angels
are meant, has recently been defended by Ziillig and De Wette.
The angel mast be the guardian angel of the community, " as in
Daniel every nation has its ruling angel, and according to the
Rabbinlr an angel is placed over every people." " But always,"
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remarks Ziillig, " are these angels in the mind of the poet himself nothing more than imaginary existences, and prosaically considered they are simply the personified communities themselves."
And De Wette also thinks that as to meaning the angel is the
spiritual community, or the spiritual substance of the commnnity,
" eo that one may say with Arethas, the angel is just the community or charch itself." 'We must, however, deoide entirely for
the jiret view, for the transference of the mere name of the angel
to the overseers of the several churches. Against the view, which
wonld understand it of real angels, and of these as figurative personifications of the churches, important considerations have been
urged by Rothe (Th. I. p. 423): " There would therefore be one
image or symbol used to express another, and the stare would be
the symbol of a symbol. Besides, the angels and the churches
would stand immediately beside each other, and of both i t would
be spoken in one and the same sentence, that they are to be understood under the symbols of the stars and the lamps ; yet of
these two symbolized objects must one only be a reality, and the
other a mere symbol ! And not only so, but this symbol be the
symbol of the reality placed in immediate juxtaposition with i t I"
We add, still another consideration. No valid objection can be
urged against the supposition of angels as purely ideal form.
Such ideal beings unquestionablg occur in this book itself, in ch.
xvi. 5, where mention is made of the angel of the waters in a
figurative sense ;in ch. xiv. 8, where the angel who has power over
fire is spoken of; in ch. xxi. 12, where the idea of the Lord's
protecting guardianship over the new Jerusalem is viewed as embodied in the twelve angels that stand a t itlr gates. To these
passages may be added ch. v. 4 of John's Gospel, which has
proved so great a stumbling block to prosaic copyiste and expositore, in which the symbolical mode of contemplation breaks forth
in the midst of the simple narrative of facts, such aa could only
be expected with the Seer among the evangelists. Bnt if the Seer
introduced here such purely ideal angelic forms, it could only have
been ae eubodiments and pereonificatione of the power of God as
exercised in behalf of the churches. Angels, however, as they are
here coneidered beings of a higher sphere, to whom epistles are
addremd, who are partly rich and partly poor, partly shdfaet, partly
h2
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lukewarm, partly admonished to be faithful, and to repent, who have
a local habitation (ch. ii. 13),who, as the admonition to be faithful unto death presupposes, could die--such are a nonentity for
which not the leaat analogy is to be found in Scripture. Against
the supposition that angels are personifications of the churches,
it may further be stated, that the symbol of the stars isalone decisive, a symbol which does not fitly apply to the churches, but
only to tbe presidents ; as also the praise which is bestowed on
the angel of the church of Ephesus on account of his contending8
against false teachers-a feature which only snits those who had
the charge and oversight. There are other things also tending
in the same direction, such as the wife of the angel in Thyatira,
Jeeebel, which will come under consideration when we reach the
particular parta.
There is still a third question, whether under the angels of the
churches single individuals are to be understood, bishops according to a wide-spread opinion, or rather the directorship in these,
so that the angel, though in each case formally but one, still denoted in reality a number of persons. We must here decide for
It hae on its side the passages already quoted
r
the ~ a t t k view.
from the Old. Testament, in which, by the ideal person of a n
angel, the whole body of priests and prophets is denoted. But
still more decisive is t.he argument that, by referring i t to a single
individual, the bishop, one cannot be right ae to the grounds on
which several expositors, from Salmasius downwards, have sought
to shew, that between the angels and the churches no material
difference could exist. The position of an individual, however important it may be, is still not of such a kind that through his person the community might be so immediately addressed, that he
might so unconditionally be considered aa its soul, and their repentance or their fidelity be regarded ae so dependent on his:
If, on the other hand, we understand by the angels the whole
church ofPlcers, all without distinction who were set apart to the
service of the church, this difficulty entirely disappears. Let i t
only be considered how John, in the narrative formerly given,
makes the bishop responsible for individual souls, how Paul, in
Acte xx. 28, regarded the elders of Ephesne ae those on whom
the spi'ritual state of the church entirely depended, how he calls
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them to lay to heart the high responsibility of their otiice, so that
only if they watched, tended, admonished every one day and night
with tears, could they be pure from the blood of all men. Let
the language also be compared, in which Peter in his 5rst epistle,
ch. v. 1-6, writes to the elders a s " ensamples of the flock." We
must not, however, stand morely a t the college of the elders, the
presbytery of 1 Tim. iv. 14, aa Polycarp begins his epistle to the
Philippians : " Polycarp and the elders that are with him, to the
church of God which dwells a t Philippi," but, on the ground of
what is indicated in ch, ii. 19, we must also add the deaconship,
as Ignatius, in the enperscription of his epistle to the Philadelphians, says, " especially if you are a t one with the bishop, and
the presbyters and deacons that are with him." If the angels
are considered thus, the passage oh. ii. 5 can eaaily be understood,
" Repent ; else I will come to thee quickly, and remove thy lamp
out of its place." If all, that hold office in an organized church
have become degenerate, the charch itself must have sunk iuto a
low condition, and every thing be ripe for judgment.-As to the
question regarding the age of episcopacy, nothing certain can be
obtained from what is said here of the angels. Whether we have
to think of the state, which presenta itself to us in Acts xx.,as
still continuing,--a college of presbyters on a footing of equality,
or whether a bishop with more or less of superior power already
stood a t the head, we hare no sufficient data for determining.I n conclusion, we must throw some light upon the view which haa
been set forth by Rothe, I. p. 425, " W e have here, in fact,, already the idea of an individual personality, in which the manifoldness of the church comes forth a s in its true common expression and life-organ, aa in its proper concrete oneness, and attain8
to its united consoiousnesa ; in short, we have the idea of the
bishop though this idea had not yet found its realization-the
bishop was still only a purely ideal pereon." On the other hand
we remark, that this connection of an idea and of a real existence, lamps or churches, would certainly be of a very rare description. Christ must then have had seven ideas in his hand.
By snatching a t this idea the real church officials would be left
out of account. And then what was said against the actual
bishop must equally hold against the ideal one : the identification
of the angel with the commanity would be inexplicable, if by the
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former a single individual were meant. Between a particular individual and the whole' of the community many differences, and
even entire contrasts, must exist aa to praise and blame.

INTKODlJCTION TO THE SEVEN EPISTLES.

Now follow the seven epistles, for which all atter the three
first verses has been only of an introductory and preparatory nature. The blessed Paul marka it in 1Cor. xiv. 25 aa one of the
most important purposes of prophecy to make manifest the secrete
of the heart. Scripture declares salvation only to those who form
the true church of the Lord, who lire in the Spirit. But alongwith the promise the admonition always goes hand in hand, and
always the more disposed the false seed are to appropriate
to themselves what belongs only to the true. To Isaias,
for example, the commission waa given in the second part of his
prophecies to comfort the people of God, by announcing the approaching manifestation of the Lord. But with the announcement of salvation the call to repent, and the admonition to be
faithful, is constantly combined ; comp. for example, ch. Ivi. 1,
" Thus saith the Lord, Keep ye judgment and do justice, for my
salvation is near to come, and my righteousness to be revealed ;"
ch. lviii, 1, " Cry aloud,*spare not, lift up thy voice like a trampet, and shew my people their transgression, and the house of
Jacob their sin." In the New Testament also, the proclamation
of God's judgment on the world, and his glorification of the
church, goes hand in hand with urgent admonitions to the members of the latter to get themselves ready for the Lord's coming,
so that it may prove to them a blessing and not a curse. " Watch
ye therefore, and pray always," say8 our Lord in Luke xxi. 36,
" that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that
shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man." And
Peter in his second epistle, ch. iii. 11, says, " Seeing that all these
things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be
in all holy conversrdion and godlinem." So also John, speaking
of the Christian hope, declares that whoever has it, " purifies
himself even as Christ is pure." Here, John is going to show to
the servants of Cbriat what must ehortly come to pass, ch. i. 1,
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he is going to reveal to them the salvation that Christ has purposed to bring to his suffering church, avenging her of her enemies, and raising her from t h e dust to sit upon the throne of his
glory. But before he is equipped by Christ for the fulfilment of
this calling, which he accomplishes from the beginning of ch. iv.
to the end of the book, he must prepare those committed to him
for the purpose of Christ-not,
as Bengel thinks, for receiving
the Revelation, but for the great events of the future themselves.
He mast dissipate the idea, that the name of Christians forms
the wall of separation between them and the world, call forth the
spiritual state of things which alone can render the coming of the
Lord salutary, awaken the slothful and unfaithful to repentance,
admonish the faithfbl and diligent to a steady perseverance and
continuance to the end ; comp. ii. 5, 10, 16, 26 ; iii. 11, 19.
I n re8pect to the plan of the epistles Bengel gives a series of
excellent remarls,'which we deem it right to communicate in his
own words. " The conception of the seven epistles is throughout
similar. For in each one there is, 1.A command to write to an
angel of a church. 2. A glorions title of Jesus Christ. 3. A n
address to the angel of the church ; wherein is contailled (1) a
testimony regarding its present mixed, or good, or bad condition ;
(2) an admonition to repentance or t o stedfastness ; (3) an announcement of what is to take place, for the most part of the
coming of the Lord. 4. A promise to those that overcome, together wit.h the awakening words, He that hath an ear, let him
hear.what the Spirit ssith t.o the churches.
" The address in each epistle is couched in plainer language,
while in the promise Christ speaks more in a flowery style. I n
the addreerr the Lord Jesus Christ speaks primarily and immediately to the chhrches in Asia then existing, and more especially
to the angels of them ; the promise speaks in the third person of
those who then and also in future times should overcome.
"Of the seven angels of the seven churches there were two,
those a t Ephesns and Pergamos, in a mixed state, and two, those
a t Sardis and Laodicea, in a rery corrupt one. Not only those
whose state was bad, but also those with whom there was a lack,
are exhorted to repent, as are likewise the followera of Jezebel a t
Thyatira, since she herself would not repent, and the angel there
did not need for himself to repent. Two, those a t Stuyrna and
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Philadelphia, were in a very healthful condition, and on that aocount were not called to exercise repentance, but were only admonished to be stedfast. There is In> mixed, or good, or bad
state, of which we have not here a pattern, and profitable, salutary instruction provided for it. Whether one may be so dead
ae the angel of the church a t Sardis, or may stand so well as that
a t Philadelphia, and the aged apostle John himeelf, this book is
still fitted to be eerviceable to him, and the Lord Jesus haa something in i t to say to him.
In the
" In the seven epistles there are twelve promises.
third, fourth, and sixth, there is a double promise, and in the
fifth a threefold one, which are distinguished from eaoh other
by a special word : I will give, I will not blot out, I will confees, I will write.-In the promise for those that overcome, sometimes the enjoyment of the highest good, somethes freedom from
the greatest troubles is held forth. The one ie included in the
other, and when some one part of blessedness and glory is expressed, the whole is thereby to be understood (ch. xxi. 7.) That
part is particularly expressed which has referenoe to the virtues
and deeds mentioned in the preceding address. I n these promises
notice is taken of various things, which are not again referred to
in the Revelation, as the manna, the confeseion of the name, the
inscribed name of the New Jerusalem, the sitting upon the throne.
Some things carry a resemblance to what is afterwards found in
the representations given of Christ, in particular, the secret name,
ch. xix. 12, the heritage of the nations, oh. xix. 16, the morning
star, ch. xxii. 16. Other things, again, occur afterwards in their
own plnce, as the tree of life, ch. xxii. 2, freedom from the second
death, oh. xx. 6, the name in the book of life, ch. xx. 12, xxi. 27,
remaini~igin the temple of God, ch. vii. 15, the name of God and
of the Lamb on the righteous, ch. xiv. 1,xxii. 4."
What is said of the churches in praise or blame is completed
in the number three. The Refrain : " Who haa ears to hear, let
him hear what the Spirit saith to the churchee," ha8 ten words,
divided by three and seven, and the latter again by the three and
four. The seven number of the epistles is divided by the three
and four. For, in the three first, the call " Who haa an ear,"
&c., stands before the closing promise, while in the four last i t
follows after the other. Then, in the fonr last epistles, the clos-
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ing promise ibelf ha^ a peculiar construction : He that overcomes
I give to him.1 This division must have a quite definite ground,
and has already been noticed nuder i. 11. Elsewhere also, in
the seals, the trumpets, and the vials, the seven is divided by the
four and three.
In his latter days Bengel strongly recommended to those about
him the careful meditation of the apoaalpptic epistles. He said,
" There was scaroely any thing that was so much fitted to affect
and purie

TEE EPISTLE TO THE ANGEL OF. THE CHURCH I N EPHBBUS,
11.

1-7.

The aervanta of Christ in the church at Epheeus, in which Paul
bad laboured for a longer period than at any other place, and
which he afterwards committed to the charge of Timothy (1Tim.
i. a), had not fully responded to the exhortation of Paul : " Therefore watch, and remember, that by the space of three years I
ceaaed not to warn every one night and day with tears." They
bad displayed great zeal in contending against dangerous heretics,
who had appeared among them, " the grievous wolves" of whom
the apostle had forewarned them ; but with this real, which is
first of all acknowledged, they had forgotten their first love.
Hence they are impressirely called to repentance.
Ver. 1. T o the angel of the church in E p h write : T h a e
things eaith he who hold8 tk eeuen etare in hi8 right hand, who
w a l h amid the seuen golden Zampe. It is not accidental that
exactly in this epistle, which begins the series, predicates are attributed to Christ, which mark his unrestricted power over the
. seven churches, and their angels (and hence also over the church
in Ephesus and its angel.) These predicates, a t the same time,
form here the foundation of the threatening in ver. 5, and of the
promise in ver. 7. The first ie taken from ch. i. 16. The holding, however, here is stronger than the huving there ; the distinction between the two is plainly indicated in rer. 25 ; Christ
1 Bengcl: " I n the four latter pmmirem Q urrriv, u if it had the di8tinc.tive Hebr. M
cent, in muked with the paterr empbpria; in the three former rQu i r D i n i (M an
rqairaknt for which in the recond we have 6 UI&U witho~~l
o h m ) here is a closer union
with the following verb."
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holds them fmt, so that no one can pluck them out of his hand,
whether he is minded to protect or to destroy them. The second
predicate i s from ch. i. 12. There Christ ia in the midst of the
seven golden lamps, here he walks in the midst of them. The
walking points to the circumatance, that the being of Christ in
the midst of his church is one of continued activity, that he is
everywhere a t hand whether the occasion may require him to
chastise or to help her. A glance a t him who walks in the midat
of the seven golden candlesticks is the best antidote against a
false security as well m despair.
Ver. 2. 1 know thy works, and thy kbour, and thy patience,
and how thou canst not bear them that are evil, and ha& tried
those who 8ay they are a p o s t k and are not, and b t found
t h m liars. We have here, and in ver. 3, a threefold three of acknowledgments before us, which the generous love of Jesus made
to take precedence of the blame, that there might be obtainedfor
this a more favourable ear and a more hopeful consideration. The
middle three throws light upon the first and the third, and supplies a more limited application to what is there said in a general
way. Accordingly, the works, the labour, the patience or stedfastness there refer to the eeal that bad been shewn against false
teachers. If this is not perceived, then the reproach in ver. 4 of
their having lost their first love, will be incomprehensible. For,
where the first love has ceased, there a praiseworthy eeal in some
particular line may for a considerable period easily be fouud, the
love that still remains concentrating itself in that direction (a
dead orthodoxy, however zealous, would certainly not have received such praise from the Lord) ; but i t is in the nature of
things impossible that Chistian works, labour, and stedfastness
generally could have been found there deserving of praise. With
the cause the effect also is sure to cease. I n like manner the
patieutly borne sufferings in per. 3 are such as were encountered
in their zeal against the false teachers. I n ver. 6 all the praise,
which in ver. 2 and 3 had been conferred on the angel a t
Ephesus, ia collccted into the one point, that he hated tbe
deeds of the Nicolaitans. There i8 great danger when the
church io called by the preemre of circumstancco to give upecial
heed to some one important matter, that all her vigour ehall be
cowcentrated there; and a h o great Rrrnger that the accueationa
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of cimacience regarding the neglect of other things shall then
be silenced by &ring the eye exclusively upon the wertione made
in the one department. It waa in that extremely perilous condition that the angel of the church a t Ephesus now stood. And
when in such s condition, if the call to repent is resisted, very
m n also will all that ie properly Christian in the one remaiuing
virtue be imperilled. All one-sidedness ends in the loss even of
the one side itself. I t is dying life only that survives in a single
organ. When the other members have become cold, the heart
will not continue long to beat.
The expression, " I know," occurs seven times ; " I know thy
works," four times according to the genuine t e x t ; and, according to the right division of the seven, mention is made
thrice of another object of knowing, " I know thy tribulation," ii. 9, " I know where thou dwellest," ii. 13, " I know
thy love," ii. 10. Regarding the worka with the labour and
patience a s forming the Brat three, it is certain that here the
dieconrse can only be of good works, or more definitely of Christian exploits against the teachers of erroneone teuets. We must
not conclude from the circnmstance of the expression, 'I I know
thy works," occurring also there, where they were only the object
of blame, that works are used indifferently, and that only the divine omniscience in general is brought into view. From its connection alone with the labonr and the patience the knowledge indicated respecting the works, though in itself indefinite, receives a
more specific determination. The tabour against the heretics did
not belong to the whole community, but to those that were in
office; coup. 1Tim. v. 17, "Let the elders that rule well be counted
worthy of double honour, especially they who labonr in the word
and doctrine.'' Thepatience in connection with the labour and
the not being able to bear the evil can only be active patience,
stedfastness. I n thie way alone do we get rid of the otherwise
troublesome repetition in ver. 3. The badness of those who were
evil consisted precisely in this, that they maintained they were apostles and wero not, but lied. Bengel remarks on the words," and
canst not bear them that are evil," as follows: " Many would regard
the pastor as a keen and contentious man, and cry out against him
as one who would not keep terms with others that were still not
to be rejected. But the Lord praises him. There waa in him a
pure and tender regard for the truth. I n his patience there was
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a laudable impatience. To be able, with a cold unconcern about
the good, to bear those who are sunk in impurities, is not good.
It is not only said, Cleave to that which is good, but also, Hate
and ehnn that which is evil. Here one mast not be indifferent.
What is meant is not a self-willed int,olerance, but a just hatred
against the evil, feeling the existence of such characters to be a burden. For, where there is love to God, and something of an adverse
kind comes in the way, zeal will doubtless be awakened t1iereby.Paul had testified beforehand, that after his departure pernicious
wolves would come in,and from among themselves perverse teachers
would arise ; in dealing with these the angel of the church had
enough to do and to sder."-The
trying stands opposed to a snperilcia1 enthusiasm, which a t once takes all for gold that glitters.
It corresponds to the proving ( ~ o K L ~ ~ C ~comp.
L V , John vi. 6,
2 Cor. xiii. 6) in 1 John iv. 1-3. These passages are thronghout strongly analogous. The angel a t Ephesns is here commended for having done what the apostle there enjoined his
readers to do.-That the false teachers here are identical with
those in ver. 6 is clear, for the simple reason, that otherwise no
more specific description of these would be given, which still could
not be wanting, since this epistle is not destined merely for the
Ephesians, but forms an integral part of the entire book, which
belongs to the church a t large. How little the book itself contains of definite marks for distinguishing the heretical teachers,
is manifest from the vacillating to and fro and want of unanimity
on t h e part of those who confine t h e m d i e s to it. Further, ver.
6 obviously points back to what had already been said in vers. 2
and 3. What belonged as matter of praise to the angel a t
Ephesas is fully declared in vers. 2 and 3 ;and, after the sharp reproof has been administered, the commendation is only once again
resumed for the purpose of pouring balm into t.he wounds, and to
prevent the painful sense of sin they might feel from generating
a mistaken view of their excellencies. If in ver. 6 a new subject
had been introduced, something more particular would have been
said regarding it, than aimply " this thou hast." It would rather
have been, " Besides what I have already acknowledged, thou
hast so and so ;" in which case, however, it would have- been introduced in a very unsuitable way. A third reason is, that only
when by the false teachers here we understand those who sought
to bring Christianity cind heathenism nearer to each other, con-
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sequently the Nicolaitans, in ver. 6, do we find a proper explanation of vet. 3, where the Ephesians are commended for their
patience under sufferings, which befel them precisely on account
of their decided resistance against every attempt to confound the
boundary-lines between Christianity and heathenism. Now,
whenever it is understood that the false teachers are identical with
those in ver. 6, not merely does this verse itself receive a more
definite sense, bat the epistles also to the angels in Pergamos
and Thyatira afford supplementary aid, and the image of the false
teachers presents itself to us in clear outline from the scattered
traits, as was quite necessary, if the epistles were to answer their
destination as sources of instruction and warning for all times.
For in that case they behoved to provide the means for ascertaining with certainty what might afterwards arise of a similar
kind. But if we indeed have here before us, not Judaieing heretics, but the same ethnicizing seducers, whom we afterwards also
meet with, then i t is unquestionable that in the whole seven
epistles we have escaped in respect tofalse teaching ffom the territ o y of St Paul's time. Paul had always to do chiefly with Judaizing heretics, the ordinary and the philosophical. That the
latter in particular had exercised a considerable influence in the
churches of Asia, is manifest from the epistle to the Colossians,
and, BB regards t,he church a t Ephesus in particular, from the
first epistle to Timothy-comp. Neander's Apost,. Zeitalter, I. p.
466, Baumgarten a c h t h e i t der Pastoralbr. p. 171, ss. This
fact, that the power of the Jewish form of error appears as entirely broken among the Gentile churches and gone (with which
it is qnite compatible that Justin should have known particular
Gentile Christians who could plead for the observance of the Mosaic law), presupposes that a t the time when the Revelation was
composed Jerusalem already lay in ruins. On the powerfd influence which this mwt have exerted on the formation of the
Christian church, Rothe has made some excellent remarks in his
Ant3nge der Christlichen Kirche, Th. I. p. 341, 5s. '' The Christian churches stood now perfectly independent. And, indeed, i t
was the Most High himself who had made them independent,
since by the lightning-stroke of his Omnipotence he had tom
asunder the sacred bond by which they had been entwined with
the institutions of the Old Covenant.-Therefore now, when once
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the sanctnary of the Old Covenant was laid in the dust, the Jewish Christians must have beep set more free from their Judaism,
and felt more drawn toward their fellow Christians of the Gentiles.
The divine judgment inflicted on Israel was God's solemn rejection
of Israel and their religions institutions. From that time Jadaism everywhere lost its real power and importance. With tbe
fall of the temple a t Jerusalem fell also the wall of separation,
which had divided the people of Bod from 6he nations of the
earth, and from the nature of things the Pauline universalism
must rise to the ascendant, with which a t first the Jewish particularism, supported by the authority of Peter and James, had so
earnestly contended." From that period other dangers and t e m p
tations threatened the Christian chnrch, which sprung fkom heathenism, and which even in Paul's age had begun to operate, but
were then only of subordinate importance (Hymenaens and Philetna
turned only some persons from the faith) ; the danger it threatened was chiefly in respect to the future. In the Apocalypse the
Christian church appears quite escaped from the influence of Judaism. All tendency in that direction, such as everywhere meets
us in the times of Paul, has entirely ceased. The Christian
chnrch stands opposed to Judaism as the synagogue of Satan,
which internally possessed no longer any power over her, and by
which she was externally assailed, only that the heathens might
be stirred up against her.-The apoetles, who are named without
any notification of the person who sent them, conld only be pretended apostles of God and Christ ; and a reference to the snpposed sending of the chnrch a t Jerusalem would require to have
been indicated, even if Judaizing heretics had been the class of
persons alluded to. Bengel remarks: " So it was still the apostolic age, otherwise there conld no longer have been false apostles
in the field. Among the properties belonging to an apostle i t
was one, that he should have seen t,he Lord Jesus Christ. So
that false apostles were persons, who not only broached falee
doctrine, but also set this forth with an apostolical air, as if they
might have seen Christ, or perhaps falsely pretended to have done
so." Bnt we are only led by this to conclude, that the apostolical age had not get entirely come to an end, as the heretics still
did not come forth in the name and the systematic style and form
of science, like the later Gnostics, bnt under o pretended call to

.
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a higher miseion and enlightenment ; comp. 1 John iv. 1, " Beloved, believe not every spirit, but p o v e the spirits, whether they
are of God; for many false prophe& have gone out into the
world." That in this sense the apostleship was laid claim to by
these heretics, appears from ver. 20, where Jezebel, the representative of such, calls herself a prophetess. The property made
so mnch of by Bengel did not belong to the apostle Paul, to
whom t,hesefalse teachers constantly appealed, as the Rationaliets
to Luther. He had not seen the Lord in the fleeh.
Ver. 3. And h a t patience, and haet borne for my name eake,
and h u t not fainted.' In the conflict of Christianity with the
world, there is always a temptation to form a bridge between i t
and Christ for the purpose of getting rid of its assaults. The
angel a t Ephesns had valiantly withstood this temptation, and
with unwearied patience had borne the hatred, which wns the
consequence of uncompromising fidelity. The patience here
meant is, as very commonly, patience under suffering, as contradistinguished from the active patience of vet. 2. The bearing
denotes the willing endurance of suffering ; comp. 2 Kings xviii.
14, " What thou layest on me, I will bear ;" Luke xiv. 27, " And
he who beareth not his cross, and followeth me, cannot be my
disciple," and the example of Christ in John xix. 17. (Kmrsim,
commonly to labour ; here and in John iv. 6 to be faint, comp.
Matth. xi. 28.)
Ver. 4. Boct I have agninut t h e that thou h u t left thyjirst
love. Bengel : " I have against thee. This is thrice said in
the way of exception against those, who along with their good
were chargeable with shortcoming, ver. 14, 20. We have a
similar form of speech in Mat,th, v. 23. If we must make it up
with a brother, how mnch more with the Lord, and that without
delay." That in the place of the $rut love we must not put the
earlier, appears from ver. 19, where the last works are set over
against the first ; also from 1 Tim, v. 12, and especially tho original paseage Jer. ii. 2, " I remember the holiness of thy youth,
the love of thine espousals, thy walking after me in the wilderness, in a land not sown." That first love we see still flourishing
so long as Paul's connection with the Ephesians lasts. Nothing
1 Luther follow8 here
3.ropou4u i x a r t , Bc.

in him tranmlrtion the compt reading: Kai tflbmaoar,
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in the context leads to a limitation of the love, as for example in
Eph. i. 15, Col. i. 4, where the subject discoursed of is love to
all the eainte ;so that we mnst take it in its largest compass, aa
a t Matth. xxiv. 12, and the more so with John, as i t is one of his
characteristics to combine together the love of God, the love of
our neighbour, and brotherly love ; comp. 1John iv. 16. That
the love here is not the mere love of feeling, but active love, is
clear not only from ver. 5, where the first works ore spoken of,
but also from ver. 19, where those of Thyatira are commended
for that in which the Ephesiane here are blamed. There the
most unwearied application to active service is mentioned as the
great proof of love. Still these are but the particular manifestations, and the grand point always is, that the living source
actually exists within; for where this fails,:the works that are done
are only outwardly and seemingly good.--The misunderstanding
of ver. 2 could not fail to give rise to false views also of the verse
before ns. Thus Vitringa supposes, that in ver. 2 and 3 the
earlier state of the church was described, and here the present
one. But against this is the, " Thou mmrt not" in ver. 2, and
the " Thou k t , " in ver. 3; and so also in ver. 6. Others, after
the example of Grotius, would restrict the love to deeds of kindness toward the poor, a view that is opposed by what has been
already advanced, by the fundamental passage in Jeremiah, and
by a comparison of the Epistle to the Ephesians, comp. ch. iii.
18. Also according to ver. 5, the shortcoming is not of a special
nature ; i t concerns the ground-work of Christianity. The root
itself was dying away.
Ver. 5. Remember tirsrefore froka whence thou r7rast fallen,
a n d repent and do the jiret works. But if not, I will come lo
thee (ehortly), and remove thy lamp out of ita place, if thou
w p n t not. Bengel : " After a backsliding it is needful and
salutary to repent," ch. iii. 3. That from which the angel had
fallen, is the earlier glorious state, the engaging time of youthful
love. Allnaion is made, oe appears, to Isg. xiv. 12, " How art
thon fallen from heaven, thon fine morning-star I" The ehortly
is wanting in several MSS., and has probably been pressed into
the text from the parallel passages, ver. 16, iii. 11, xxii. 7, 12,
20. The ehortly is perhaps too strong here. I f the lamp is removed from its place, the church vanishes from the number of the

.

churches of Christ. The promises, which are given to the whole
of Christ's church, grant no charter to individual churches to
become lakewarm and to fall away ;a,notwithstanding the glorious privileges and promises of Israel, the greater part of them
were wt out of the kingdom of God and given over to perdition ;
Matth. d.
43, oomp. xxii. 11, where our Lord declares, that the
same thing should be repeated on the Christian field. Bossnet :
" If the life of the gospel goes out in some one region, i t ia not
therefore extinguished, but is only removed elmwhere, and transfemd to another people."
Ver. 6. But this t h h a t , that thou hutset the work of the
NkoZaitaw, which I oko k t e . Where there is room for reproaching any one for the want of love, it too readily happens,
that he thinks he should love. where the word and spirit of God
command him to hate. Therefore, the commendation given in
the earlier part is here again expressly resumed. Bnt i t is well
to notice, that the recognition has respect to hatred against the
works of heretics. This does not exclude love to their persons,
and desire for their salvation ; comp. 2 Tim. ii. 24-26. The more
lively the hatred is against the works, the more powerfully will
love prompt to do what ie possible for their personal deliverance
fiom perdition. That the subject discoursed of is not the doctrine
of the Nicolaitans, but their works, is to be explained fkom the
circumetance, that their doctrine had a practical issue and aim,
via, fleshly thedom, unrestricted liberty aa to all authority and
all law. I t was the moral strength of Christianity a t which they
especially took offence. Their doctrines themselves were works,
deeds, as still all antichristian errors are ; and works immediately
proceeded *om them, such as the eating of meat offered to idols,
fornication, and a heathenish mode of life. Then in the works the
seductive acts of the false teachers are also comprehended, their
attempta to spread their pernicious doctrines. The hatred is to
be taken in its full force. Disapproval in such matters is not
enough. Strong abhorrence is demanded, comp. Ps. cxxxix. 21,
22, " Do not I hate, 0 Lord, those who hate thee, and abhor those
that rise up against thee? I hate them in right earnest, they
are enemies to me." ' We have a commentary on the bating in
2 John ver. 1," If there come any unto yon, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him God
i
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speed; for he that biddeth him God speed, is partaker of his
evil deeds." The name of the Nicolaitans is an enigmatical one.
the solution of which is given in ver. 14 and 16. According to
this the Nicolaitans are those who hold the doctrine of Balaam.
The name of Balaam signifies, Destroyer of the people.' As such
Balaam shewed himself especially in the transaction recorded by
Moses in Numb. xxv., comp. with xxxi. 16, the seduction of the
Israelites through the women of Moab and Midian to licentionsness and participation in the service of idolatry. The Moabitee
and Midianites had directed their attack against the strong side
of the relation, and had been obliged to withdraw with shame and
disgrace ;Balaam betrayed to them the weak aide, and how cunningly his plan was devised appeared in the great success with
which i t
a t first attended. Nicolans signifies, conqueror of
the people. The choice precisely of this name, rather than one
that should have literally corresponded to Balaam, was occasioned
by the name Nicolaus being one in current use among the Greeks.
The point of comparison, by which the prophet waa led to name
false teachers of that time Nicolaitans, that is Balaamites, appears from ver. 14. It waa the smuggling of heathenism into the
church of Bod to the corruption of the latter : " who taught Balak
to throw a stumblingblock before the children of Israel, to eat
things sacrificed to idols, and to commit fornication." Balaam
and Jeeebel were the Old Testament representatives of this ungodly tendency, which revived anew in the false teachers of the
time. Ch. ii. 26 serves $so as an explanation, "And he that
overcomes, to him will I give power over the heathen," in opposition to the power of the heathen over God's people, which they
experienced through the Balaam that had risen up anew in Breek
clothing. The reaaons against a historical explanation of the
name of Nicolaitans, and its derivat.ion from a sectarian of the
name of Xicolaus, which led some of the ancients to think of the

-

1 The grounds for the derivation of Balaam from rkr dovonring, and a: people,
have been given in my work on Balam, p. 20, EO. gain& H o h s n n , who after Endd
rxplunr the name aa r formation of s h with o M D'I~W,it b enough to rdduoa the
-v
one aonmderion, that the city of the name name, 1 Climn, vi. 66, elwwhexe occan nnder tbe nune olJibleam, Josh. xvii. 11, Judger i. !27, IKings ix. 97, oomponnded of the
mr of p h and or. But proper namea with oy aometimer before and rometimea &er
are very common; oomp. Ewdd, 1 270, for example, Rehoboam and Jeroborm, people.
rlch and people-lnerewd.
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blameless Nicolaus in Acts vi. 5, the only person of that name
mentioned in New Testament history, have been considered in
my treatise on Balaam already referred to. Against the opinion
is, 1. The style of the Apocalypse, which constantly rises above
the lower t e m t o y , and, with the qnite necessary exception of the
author's own name, employs not historical, but only symbolical
names. 2. The analogy of the woman Jeeebel in ch. ii. 20. 3.
Bad the leader of a party been understood, Nicolaus, the author
would have spokeu of him a t ch. ii. 15, and not of the Nicolaitsns,
as his name would have been the proper parallel to Balsam's.
But he seems to know nothing of a Nicolans, but only of the Nicolaitans. So also in ver. 2 he speaks not of a hlae apostle, but
of false apostles. There is no weight in the objection, that the
name stands here, where it occura for the first time, without any
explanation, and must therefore have been a common one, qnite
intelligible of itself to the readers of the book. It was perfectly
natural that the mystical, enigmatical name should here for the
first time have been used by itself, and that afterwards, in what
follows, an insight should have been given into ita import, for the
. purpose of confirming or of jnstifyiug what had already occurred
to the mind of each.-If we gather up the scattered particulara,
we amve a t the following deliverance regarding the false prophets. The mystical names of the Nicolaitana or Baalamites, and
of Jezebel, point to the heathenish origin of the heresy, as do also
the fornication and the eating of flesh sncrificed to idols, in ver.
14, 20, and the promise of the authority to rule over the heathen
in ver. 26. The false teachers pretended to have been favoured
with higher revelations, ver. 2 and 20, and promised to bring
people acquainted with profound knowledge and secrets, ver. 14,
17, and to raise them to a glorious state, ver. 28. Allusion is
made to the name of the Gnostics in ver. 24, and also to their
antinomianism and their false, delusive show of liberty. So also
to their sensuous indulgences in ver. 7, 17.-The first small
kernel of these aberrations we find in the church a t Corinth.
They appear in a more developed form in the two epistles to Timothy. There certain heretical teachers are discoursed of,
" whose perverse c o m e is thrice described in the same words
(" they have made shipwreck of faith, have erred concerning the
truth, faith," 1 Tim. i. 19, 20, vi. 20, and 2 Tim..ii. 16-18,
i 2
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25), and of whom we learn, that they professed a gnosis falsely
so called, and maintained i t with vain talk and insolent oppoeition to the apostle, so that they even pushed their heresy to b l u phemone lengths, and were cast out of the church by Paul. Of the
principles of their gnosis we are informed only in respect to one
point, that held by Hymenmna and Philetua as to the resurrection being past already-meaning, that i t is t o be understood
only in a spiritualistic sense, that there is to be no resurrection
but that which Christians have in their souls undergone" (Thiersch,
Versuch, p. 237.) Peter and Jude in their epistles combated
the error of the ungodly (2 Pet.% 16), who in abnse of S t Pad's
doctrine turned the grace of God into lasciviousness (iii. Is),
promised fieedom, while they themselves were still the servants
of corruption (Jude ver. 4, 2 Pet. ii. 19), walked aRer the flesh,
and thought themselves raised above all constituted authorities,
as well as delivered from the law, nay even denied the Lord Jesus
Christ himself (2 Pet. ii. 10, Jude ver. 4.)-The identity of the
false teachers, whom John contends against in his epistles, and
the Nicolaitans, cannot be mistaken. There also every trace fails
of any reference to Judaizing errors ; the power that was imperilling Christianity was heathenism vailing itself in a Christian
dress. The concluaion of the first epistle, " Little children, keep
yourselves from idols," serves as a sort of key. There, too, an
entire abandonment of the Christian baais and principles is in
question, '2 John ii. 1 9 ; while the false theories that were propagated carried almg with them a bad practice, a walking in the
lusts of the flesh; comp, in regard to the intimate connection
between the two especially, 2 John ver, 6, 7. Fleshly indulgence
is common to the Apocalypse with the epistles. I n a theoretical
respect there is a distinction so far, that the denial combated in
the epistles of the realitj of Christ's life, work and sufferings, is
not noticed here. That heresy, however, stands in the closest
connection with the antinomianism, which is here also brought
into view. The common root of both was the disposition to set
one's self free from a power that should controd the life, in order
to indulge the Besh and walk after its carnal luats. With this
view the law was decried as a Pharisaical yoke, comp. ii. 24, and
Christ changed into a shadow. I t is worthy of remark, in unieon with oh. ii. 24 here, how extremely common is the use of
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y r h m in the epistles, in opposition to the Gnostics, who had i t
constantly in their lips. I n contrast to their false gnosis John
puta the h e , comp. 1John ii. 4, iii. 6.
Ver. 7. He that haa cm ear kt him hear what the Spirit saye
to t h chumher : He that overmmce, to €dm will Igive io eat of
the tree of life, which w in tlis paradise of my God. Bengel :
" There is a remarkable difference between the address and the
promise. The address has immediate respect to the seven
churches in Asia and their angels, and consequently also to all
churches and pastors, who might be similarly circumstanced with
them in good and evil, in all times and places ; the promise, on
the other hand, is given forth to all s p i r i t d conquerors, though
not excluding such in Asia." I n this promise, as the close of the
epistle, the churches must be reminded, that they came into coneideration only as a p a n of the whole, that they were but churches,
and must ~ m imagine
t
themselves to be the church, notwithstanding that the last of the apostles stood in a peculiar relation to
them.-The words, " He that hoe an ear let him hear," form a
striking point of connection between the Apocalypse and the
three drat gospels, more especially the drat of the three. There,
in the discoarses of our Lord, who also speaks here, the words
" He that has an ear to hear let him hear," and " He that reads
let him understand" (cornp. dao the quite corresponding expreasion, " He that can hold, let him hold," in Matth. xix. 12), are
not a mere call to attention, but they also intimate, that to the
apprehension of what had been delivered, more was necessary
than the outward ear ; i t was a demand for the deeper spiritual
understanding (see the proof in my Beitriige I. p. 261.) I n this
sense the call here stands very suitably in connection with promises
made to the church, which were in themselres mysterious, and
required a spiritual exposition.-In place of the ear8 in Matth.
xi. 16, xiii. 9,43, we hare here, and again in ch. xiii. 9, the eur.
The spiritual sense of the mind can be denoted by the singular,
because it is only one, and by the plural, because of the correeponding bodily organ. And in repetitions of this sort such a
change is perhaps occasionally introduced to show, that the appropriation of the language is fresh and independent.-That the
expression, " What the Spirit says," is as much as, what I through
the Spirit my to you, is clear from this, that in what follows the
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addrese is spoken from the person of Christ : I will give ; and
then : which is in the paradise of my God. (The omission of the
my in some critical helps, which Luther follows, arose from people
considering the address of Christ and of the Spirit aa standing in
contrast). John was in the Spirit, ch. i. 9, and only through the
medium of the Spirit could Christ after his departure communicate
himself, and his admonitions and promises. I n the Gospel of
John 'I the Spirit is promised as a new principle, which was to
go between Jesus and the church" (Kostlin, p. 198.) The Lord
had spoken of the Holy Spirit to his disciples as of one that
should teach them all things, John xiv. 26.-Of the victory
John speaks very frequently in his Gospel, his Epistles, and
the Apocalypse. The victory must be won against all opponents, of whom there are many, and in particular against the
Nicolaitans, whose desire of sensual enjoyment is met by the
promise of eating spiritual, heavenly food. The angel of Ephesne
still wanted a good deal to obtain the true victory over these. The
victory hitherto won wee in good part only an apparent one, since
it was purchased with the heavy loes of the first love. By the
construction : " he that overcomes, to him," the overcoming being
detached from any immediate connection with the following words,
comes prominently out, and appears aa an indispensable condition to participation:in the promiee. Bengel : " A Christian must
overcome as Jesue Christ has overcome, ch. iii. 21, v. 5. H e that
overcomes is found in all the seven epistles, and afterwards is only
repeated once, ch. xxi. 7." The prosaic expression for, " I will
give him to eat of the tree of life, which is in the paradise of
my God," we have in 1 John ii. 25, " And this is the promice, which he haa given us, eternal life." For, that here a
participation iu eternal life, eternal blessedness, eteruol salvation
is what is romised, is evident alone from the analogy of the
other promises. The figurative expression alludes to @en, ii. 9,
iii. 22, according to which in the primeval world the tree of life
stood in the midst of paradise, the fruit of which wee designed to
secure to man the poeeeesion of eternal life, if he continued faithful to God. " Tho first thing promised," says Bengel, "in the
seven epistles, is the last and highest in the fulfilment, ch. xxii. 2,
14, 19." No precise locality is denoted by the paradise. According to ch, xxii. the tree of life belongs to the glorified earth. I n

t:

oh. vii. 17 i t is already said of the provisional heavenly blemednese of the elect, " And he will lead them to fountains of waters
of life." According to Ee. Jvii. 6, as. (where on both eider of a
etream of life many trees grew, which bore their h i t every
month, and the fruit of which served for food, and t.heir leaves for
medicine), and according to ch. u i i . the tree of life is inseparable
fiom the waters of life. We everywhere find the image-of the
earthly paradise, where the blessedness is spoken of that belongs
to the elect of God when actually enjoyed by them. Three times
mention is made of paradise in the New Testament, Luke xxiii.
43, 2 Cor. xii. 4, and here. " Of my God," says Jesus Christ here
and in ch. iii. 2, 12, but elsewhere he calls him in these promises
hie Father. Both are a very glorious designation, John xx. 17."
Bengel.

Ch. ii. 8-11.
Bengel : " The angel of the church a t Smyma woe in a good
etate. No such great things, indeed, are recorded of him as of
that at Ephesus ; but still the angel at Ephesus, with all that
wae spoken in his commendation, had to repent, while the angel
a t Smyma, though such great things are not said of him, b yet
epared the call to repent. I t ie only said to him, Fear not, be
faithful. Nothing even is mentioned about great worke, but only
about fidelity."
Ver. 8. And to the angel of the church at Smyrna write:
T h e thing8 saith t k j i r s t and tire hat, he that waa dead and ia
olive again. The predicates which are attributed to Christ, are
from ch. i. 18. They bear altogether a consolatory character. If
Christ is the first and the last, then shall his true people also a t
laat conquer with him, triumph and reign ;and they must not s d e r
themselvee to be cast down, if they are now for a little season
depressed. He has been dead and has again risen to life ; therefore his people must not ahan to be faithfal even unto death.
And eince he hae risen from the dead, and because he hae done
so, death can only be for them also a transition b life. Bengel :

-
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" Christ war, the life before his death, therefore death a d d inflict but a short eting in hi ; his power of life was not thereby
in the least injured ; but when he was put to death after the
flesh, the hidden power of the Spirit h m the moment of his
death broke forth with the more hedom, as if i t had reached the
heavens." It is in a high degree probable, that by the time this
epistle wao writ.ten, Polycarp stood a t the head of the church in
Smyma. On that eupposition the whole character of the epistle
readily explains itself. The objections to this rest merely upon
the false idea, that the Apocalypee was composed under Galba
instead of under Domitian. The martyrdom of Polycarp took place
under Marcua Aureliua V e m , about the year 168. He had eerved
Christ eighty and six years, as he himeelf says in Eaeebiae IV. 16.
If the Apocalypee was written about the year 96, there would
remain a number of years fiom hie conversion to his entrance on
office. Polycarp, the Joshua of John, must from his whole character have lived a considerable period with him, and in the
closest fellowship. Irenma in Euseb. V. 20 relates, that he had in
his youth learned fiom Poljcarp, what he was wont to "cornmunicate of hie familiar interconrse with John and those who had
seen the Lord ; how also he used to relate their discourses, and
what he had heard of them concerning the Lord." Eusebius
says in B. 111. c. 36, " About this time (under Trrrjan, therefore eomewhere about the time of the composition of the Apocalypse) flourished in Aeia Polycarp, a scholar of the apoetles,
who received the episcopate of the church at Smyrna, h m the
servanta and eye-witnesses of the Lord himself." About the
year 108 he was found by Ignatiua bishop of Smyrna. The ac
count of the c h m h of Smyrna respecting hie martyrdom also
styles him " an apostolical teacher." According to Iranaepa in
E w b . IV. 14, " Polycarp had not merely been instructed by the
apostles, and enjoyed familiar intercourse with many who had
seen Christ, but had also been appointed bishop by the apostlee
of the church a t Smyma in Asia." " We saw, him," says
Irenmus, " wben we etill were very young. For he lived very
long, and ended his life in an extreme age by a glorioua and
splendid martyrdom, after having continually taught what he had
learned ftom the apostles." Tertullian expressly testifiee that
Polycmp was eettled by John as bishop of Smyrna (De Praesc.
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haeret. a. 32), and the others must have had the same apostle
more especially in their eye, when they speak of the apostles.
So also Jerome (catal. scrip. Eccles.)
Ver. 9. I know thy tribukrtion and thy poverty (but tirou art
ricli), and the bhplsnny of hue, who say they are Jew6 and
are not, but are of the school of Satan. Luther has : I know
thy works and thy tribulation, etc. But the words : I know thy
w o ~ and
h have certainly arisen fkom the efforts of the copyists
to produce uniformity. They are wanting in the best manuscripts, and internal reasons also concur in strengthening the
external ones. Worh do not suit here. For they could only
be mentioned if good or bad works had been found in the context,
to give a definite meaning to the term. But there the discourse
is only of safferings. Farther, the number three, on which what
follows the " I h o w " always completes itself, would thereby be
destroyed. Bengel : " The description given respecting this angel
is only of wbat he suffered, not of what he did. Suffering tends
much to purify, and i t had been experienced by this angel of
various kinds : he had sdered tribulation from Jews and heathens, and also poverty. But thou art rich, says the Lord,
namely, in heavenly treasures. The pastor wodd not think highly
of himself became he was described in such glowing terms, but
the Lord used such language respecting him, because in his humility he. could bear it." That the poverty (to this sense of the
word we must adhere for the sake of the contrast with r i c h ) mast
bear respect to the persecutions suffered for the cause of Christ
is clear from the circumstance, that i t stands between the tribulation and the blasphemy. Now several consider the poverty aa
arising out of the pereecution-comp. Heb. x. 34. But in that
case the word @2ing wodd rather have been used. James ii.
5-7 serves aa a commentary, " Has not God chosen the poor of
this world, rich in faith ? Do not the rich oppress you, and draw
you before the judgment-mate ? Do not they blaspheme that
worthy name by the which ye are called?" We can scarcely
doubt that allusion is made to this passage. It has in common
with tbe one before M,poverty, riches in God, blasphemy. Now,
according to it, poverty comes into consideration in so far as i t
rendered the Christians helpless and oppressed. The Jews
brought against the Christians fabe accusations before the hea1
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then magistrates (blasphemy), and as they had ample pecuniary
means ready to support their accusations against the Christians
(poverty), the Christians were thrown into great straits, were in
a state of oppression corresponding in James to the drawing before the judgment-seats. The n ' c h , which the angel possessed
in the midst of his poverty, refers to riches in heavenly goods
and rewards, treaaares in heaven, Matt. vi. 20, xix. 21, comp.
Luke xii, 21, which in due time would he conferred on him. This
is manifest from James ii. 5, where the persecuted poor are spoken
of as " heirs of the kingdom, which God has promised to those
that love him." Allusion is made, aa appears, to the name
Polycarpus, rich in fruits ; comp. the remarks on the name Antipas in ch. ii. 13. With the blccdpkmy the Jewish adversaries
mast be content; the persecution couldonly come from the heathen.
Even a t the martyrdom of Polycarp the Jews inflamed the malice
of the heathens, E w b . IV. 15), and sought to prevent his corpse
from being given to the Christians. The Jews were proud of
their name, Jews and children of the kingdom, membera of the
Lord's flock, Numb. u x i . 16, were all one in their account. I n
this sense there was a pretension in the name they took to thembelves. There were no other real Jews than such as poeseeeed the
true and internal marks of fellowship in the kingdom of God ;
and these were no other than trae Christians ; comp. Rom. ii. 28,
29, ix. 6.-The school of Satan (properly, community, synagogue,
what in Jas. ii. 2 is used of the society of Christians, acquired on
account of the passage before us a bad secondary meaning ; people
were accustomed to place the synagogue of the Jews in opposition to the chnrch of the Christians), was an epithet applied to
the Jews on account of their hatred to the trae chnrch. Satan
appears in this book pre-eminently aa the persecutor of the righteous, according to the character which he acquired even in the
most ancient times, since he instigated wicked Cain to murder
righteous Abel, John viii. 44. This is certainly to be regarded
as the fnndamental passage.
Ver. 10. Fear not whut thou wilt mf'. Behold the devil
will caet rome of you into prbon, that ye may be tried, and ye
ehall have tribulation ten daye. Be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee a crown of life. " A s foreseen evils hurt
and terrify leee, i t is a proof of our Lord's fidelity that he shews
3
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the rod before the smiting took place, Luke ix. 23, John xvi. 1,
33." The announcement of the suffering suggeata a twofold
source of consolation-first, the persecution will be shortened,
and then those who suffer in it will attain to bleswdneee. It is
in itself of general import : times of persecation are always followed by times of rerival ; God's protecting hand, which defends
the church, makes itself known by causing the persecation always
to come by fits and starts. What would have become of the
church, if all the persecutions of heathen Bome had followed one
another in immediate succession 1 And to those who are faithhi unto death, God in every age gives' the crown of life. But
that this general truth should have been applied precisely to the
angel of the church in Smyma, in this wrtainly lies an indication
of the particular fate that awaited him, or rather the man who
formed the soul of those who bore rule in that community. Polycarp was faithfd even to the death, and was therefore "crowned
with the crown of martyrdom," as was said i s t h e church's report
of his martyrdom, doubtless with ellusion to what was written
here. And with his death the ten days' persecation came to an
end : the report says, that Polycarp had by his martyrdom, aa it
were, given the seal to the persecution, and finished it (Eneeb.
IV. 16.)-In the preceding verse Satan was the subject of discourse ; here the author of the persecution is called the devil, 6dB o b , properly the Calumniator. Ziillig : " This adversary was
quite properly called a calumniator by the LXX.in reference to
the part he acted in the book of Job, and Zech. iii. In the rehtion of the Jewish adversaries of Jesus towards his followers, the
designation of Satanism (antagonism), as a calumniating, diabolical one, was the more suitable, as their malice could only vent
itself in calumniating their opponents before the heathen magi&
trates." Also in ch. xii. 10, where Satan and the devil are likewise connected together, respect is had to the internal difference
of the two names. If we understand here by the devil the calumniator, a closer connection will be found to exist between this
verse and the preceding one, where t,he blasphemies or venomous
slanders of the synagogue of Satan are spoken of. In a series
of passages, Justin, in his conversations with Tryphon, describes
the Jews as the chief authors of the calumnies against the Christians, which in his time were still current. " HOWlittle," rc-
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marks ~offmannjastly, " this would suit the time when the Jewish war made the whole Jewish people be suspected of a rebellious
disposition, is self-evident ;" and the Apocalypse must hare been
composed during that war, if i t belonged, according to the modem
supposition, to the reign of Galban-" Trial," says Bengel, " is on
the devil's part of an evil and dangerous nature ; but on the part
of the Lord it is good and salutary. An old, well-tried warrior
is worth far more than one who ia new-fledged and without experience."-Ten
&ye, among short periods a long one ; comp. l
Sam. xxv. 38, Dan. i. 12, Gen. xxiv. 65, where the ten days are
beyond doubt, aa here also, uaed aa a round period. There is an
indication of shortness in the employment of &aye, and a certain
length also in the shortness, neither very great nor very small, in
coupling with the days, not an unit or an hundred, but a ten.By the death we are to understand ffom the connection a violent
one. The till has respect, not to the continuance, but to the high
degree of the required fidelity. The angel must follow the example of Christ, who, according to Phil. ii. 8, was obedient unto
death, even the death of the croes ; comp. ch. xii. 11.-The crown
t is here, aa in oh. iv. 4, vi. 2, ix. 7, xiv. 14, not the crown of
victory, but the badge of royal dignity. We are not on this
account, however, to suppose with Zitllig, that the subject of discourse is the kingdom of the conqueror. The kingly crown here
is brought into view rather as something of a very rich and glorione nature-'' the crown of life," ae much as, life, eternal bleesednem; comp. on the idea of life at vii. 17, which is so glorious a
poseession, that the splendour of all kings' crowns pales before it.
So, as the image of the glorious the crown is not unfrequently used
in the Old Testament ; for example, in Isa. lxii. 3, " And thou
art a glorioae crown in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem
in the hand of thy God ;" uviii. 3, where the crown of Ephraim
in but another name for his g1ory.l Death is not to be feared,
where it is the passage to a gloriow life. I n a wonderfal manner does the Apocalypse here discover iteelf as the closing book
of the New Testament. It makes allusion to the declarations ot ,
Paul, Peter, and James, in which a crown of glory is promised as
1 Omnium Them. 8 , v. n%s : comum rutem imrgine derignatnr quidquid dicui ornr.
meum crt et diguiwi, Job xi.. 0 ; coronrm detnrit de crpite meu, R o v . xii. 4, dr.
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a reward to faithhlness. P a d speaks of " a crown of righteousness, which the Lord will give to him, and to all those who love
his appearing," 2 Tim. iv. 8 ; and Peter comforta faithful elders
with the incorruptible crown of glory, which they shall receive,
a t the time of the good Shepherd's appearance, 1 Pet. v. 4.
James speaks of Bod (i. 12) as having promised the crown of life
to those who love him. John here had specially in his eye this
passage of James : " Blessed is t.he man who endures temptation ;
for when he is tried, he ahall receive the crown of life, which the
Lord has promised to those that love him!'
For here also a preceding temptation is spoken of, and the expression, the crown of
life, is common to the two passages, and to them only. In ver.
9 an undoubted allusion is again made to the epistle of James ;
and the one reference conflms the other. There is never any
reason for thinking of the crown of victory, unless perhaps in 1
Cor. ix. 25. In Peter nothing is said in the context of the conflict and the crown. Images h m heathen life (and such an one
is the crown of victory), must not be resorted to without necessity,
least of all in the Apocalypse, which clings so fast to holy
ground?
Ver. 11. He that hae an ear, kt him hem what the Spirit
eaye to the churchee : He that overcome%,eha2l not be hurt by
tAe eeoond h t h . He that overcomes, not only obtains a glorious
good, but he also escapes a dreadthl evil. Let him ponder well,
when a choice is set before him between the bodily death, as i t is
usually called, and the second death, or eternal damnation, which
they have to expect who are not faithful unto death. Matth.
x. 28, "Fear not those who kill the body," etc. coincides in
thought. The eecond dcatn is explained in ch. xx. 14, xxi. 8, by
the lake of are, hell. The expreesion is confined in Scriptare
to this book, in which i t occurs four times. But before John's
time it was not wueual in Jewish theology.' Our Lord fre1 The ruthor would be quite an d i m r m ipm, if Ewrld'r mpporttion wen right :
luprimu hia rsrpicitur ul ludoa Olympicor, rb Heronle inrlitutor, in quibnr riatons
pblioe donati runt cornonh
¶ Vitriap: It doubtlcv UOM in the d o 0 1 of (br holy mm, who a h t h nlurn from
Babylon explained the hith and the h o p of rLa ohurch. It ir in hquent OM in the
Ch.ld P a q h r u e of the boob of L a Old Tnhment: for exmplr, Dent u x i i i . 6,
V i v r Ruban, rt ne morfrtur m o m 8e8Undr
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quently uses for the same thing the word Gehenna,.Matth, v. 29,
SO, x. 28, Luke xii. 6.

THE EPISTLE TO THE ANGEL OF THE CHCRCH IN PEROAMOB.

Ch. ii. 12-17.
Ziillig : '' More praise than blame ; only a litt.le not quite as
i t should be. The church is characterised as faithful, amid the
difficult relations in which i t lived. However, there was there
also the mischief of the Brrlaamites, in regard to which a warning
is addressed to it and a threatening appended."
Ver. 12. And to the angel of the church at Pcrganoa write :
T b e things saith he who haa the ahmp two-edged sword. The
sharp two-edged sword is from ch. i. 16. " The eharpness," says
Bengel, " of this slaughter weapon must be experienced by the
impenitent, ver. 16, xix. 21. The angel a t Pergamos had, according to the tenor of his future conduct, either to be afiaid of this
sword on account of his people, or to comfort himself regarding i t
ae assuring him of victory over the enemies." The first aspect is
expressly indicated in ver. 16.
Ver. 13. I know where thou d w e l h t , where Satan's throne
w, and thou holdeat faet my name, and hwt not denied my faith,
men in the daye, in which Aatipao (was) my faithful witnees,
who waa slain among you, where Satan d w e l k f k Copyists
bent on uiiformity have here also shoved in "thy works and,''
after " I know." Besides the external grounds, there are also
internal ones against the insertion. For what immediately follows
is no work, and the threefoldness of the points noticed is made up
without it. There can be no doubt that Pergamos is called the
throne of Satan from being a principal seat of perseoution against
the Christians, or rather the principal seat in Aeia. For, in ver.
10, Satan had also been mentioned tw the author of persecution,
md in a similar respect the throne of Satan is brought into notice
in ch. xiii. 2. But how the persecuting malice should have concentrated itself exactly in Pergamos, cannot with certainty be
detennined. The circumstance of ite being the seat of a higher
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court of judicature has been thought of as a reason.' But this is
not a sn5cient reason, GS the other leading cities of Asia had
snch courts also. It has been supposed that Pergamos was inordinately devoted to the service of idolatry above all citiee in
Asia. But there is no proof of this, though Pergamos is known
to have had a famous temple to Bscnlapius. The reason is most
probably to be sought in individual persons, who were peculiarly
animated by heathenish fanaticism, as the reason also of the internal differences that subsisted among the churches of Asia is
to be sought in the existence, or the absence of leading persons
more fully penetrated by the Spirit of Christ. Thefaith of Chvwt
not unfieqnently stands for faith in Christ, comp. Eph. iii. 12.
We must not expound : True and faith toward me. For C ~ L F ,
as fidelity, never oacnrs in the New Testament, and the expression,
" Thou hast not denied my name," in ch. iii. 8, corresponds.
After: in which Antipas, my faithful witness, is simply to be
supplied : proved himself to be snch, delivered his testimony. I n
this Hebraistic abbreviation (a similar one occurs, for example in
Qen. xi?. 1,2), many copyists hare lost themselves ; and hence,
they have either left out, " in which," or, " who." Luther adopts
the latter reading : even in the days, in which Antipas my faithful witness was slain by yon. Bengel remarks on the expression,
" even in the days," " the great trial ie sometimes experienced
both in the evil and the good. He who despises, aa Esau did
with his birth-right, is in danger of snffering an irreparable injury ; he who walks uprightly, aa Abraham did in the offering up
of Isaac, ae Phinehas with his spear, aa Joshua and Caleb, to him
will it be reckoned for a perpetual blessing. In this manner a
preceding valorous conduct is placed to the account of the angel
of this church. Dear reader, when special circumstances befal
yon, consider well with yourself. In peaceful times i t is easy to
confess the name of Christ ; but i t is another thing in times that
endanger the very life, and where a hard conflict has to be maintained, to deny not Christ but one's self."-According to the com1 Pliny, H. N. L. Y. c. S3: Longeque o l u h i m n m Adre Pergrmam.-Pergunen.
rocntnr ejum tractaa jnrisdiotio. Ad ram conveniant Thptireni, Mygdoner, M o r p i , ck.,
alireqae in honone oivitaka. Comp. S t d o , L. xiii. p. a:
'EXXId l ~ r r oOyaporiau
wp61 ~dwouom h o w ~6 IIlpyopou, iwr@r$r
~r
~pououTO& ' A t ~ o h r u o PaorX~Gor.

~ A I . r o l woXbu ouu~u~uxtfoooa
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-mon opinion, Antipas is the proper name of a man who sdered
death in the persecution of the time. But there are strong reasons for deciding otherwise. A11 other names in the Apocalypse
are of a symbolical character. No historical Antipae is to be
found, unless the name is to be regarded as such here. We 0nd
in the epistles the symbolical names of the Nicolaitans and of
Jezebel. Farther, in a period of general bloody persecution, only
such a person could be specially noticed as occupied an important
position in the church-one who enjoyed an apostolical, or almost
apostolical dignity. But it must appear extraordinary that no
mention is made in history of an Antipee. For that the notices
which we possess regarding him of very late origin, are pure inventions, is as clear as day. Tertullian adv. Gnos. c. 12, drew
his knowledge of Antipas merely &om this passage. There has
been no want of expositors, who have viewed the name as a symbolical one. Saskerides, an expositor of the Reformed church,
explains it as meaning one who is against all. There can be tlo
doubt of the justness of this derivation. Antipas is formed precisely as Antichrist, and probably in imitation of it. A commentary on the Antipas, as similar to Antikosmos, is given by
Jet. xx. 10, XV. 10, " Ah ! my mot.her, that thou hast borne me,
a man of strife and a man of contention to the whole land." If
we have been followed thus far, i t will not be reckoned too bold
if we should hazard the supposition, that Timothy was the person
here designated Antipas. The two names " Fear God," and
Against all," are closely connected with each other. One can.
not trnly fear God without standing forth against the world,
which lies in wickedness, and having i t also standing against
us-comp. Jas. iv. 4, Acts iv. 19, v. 20. Elsewhere aleo in the
New Testament we 0nd stress laid on the name, as in Acts iv.
36, and particularly in John's Gospel, ch. ix. 7. He puts his
own name also in connection with the love of Jesus toward him,
oh. xiii. 23. Allusion is probably made here in ah. ii. 9 to the
name of Polycarp ;and in oh. iii. 1a similar allusion to the name
has with great probability been supposed to be made. The martyrdom of Timothy (comp. Tillemont mem. 11. l, p. 266), places
his death in the year 97, when John was still at Patmos, and represents i t as following on an affair, in which he truly showed the
spirit of an Antipee : on a public solemnity he must set himself in

strenuolu oppoaition to heathenieh disorder. The circumstance
of the scene being transferred to Ephesns, is easily explained
from the influence of the New Testament reports. I t is not improbable that Timothy, when John took np his abode a t Ephesus,
removed to one of the two other chief cities in Asia, in order
there to undertake the immediate oversight of the church, as
being both important in itself and endangered by the prevalence
of false teachers.
Ver. 14. But I have a little againet thee, that thou k t there
those that hold the doctrine of BaEacrrn, who taught for Balak
to c a t a etumbling-block before the children of Iswel, to eat
thing8 ofered to idoh and to commit fornication. Bengel: " By
this i t h indicated, that if the angel of the church had done his
part, the vexatious Balemites would either not have come up, or
would have been again put down. Oh I if a pastor in the present day considers what sort of people he has to do with, he must
be appalled !" The blame is represented aa a little thing. It
shows that the angel himself was pure and free from any partici- '
pation in the dangerous heresies, only that his resistance of these
should have been more energetic. Such a representation could
not have been given of the angel of the church a t Ephesns ; he
bad himself fallen from his first love. Instead of, for Balak, Luther has, through Balak, following an incorrect reading : & T+
BaAhc. I t properly means, who taught to Balak. According to
the common opinion, this must bea Hebraistic expression for Balak.
Bnt in ver. 20 we find the verb to teach constrned quiteregalarly
with the accusative ; and this is done also in the Hebrew with
the solitary exception of Job xxi. 22. We must rather suppose,
that to " Balak is as much as, in the interest of Balak, or for
pleasing Balak. Bengel even in his day drew attention to the
fact, that this Dativus commodi occurs very often in the history
of Balaam : curse to me this people, etc. The history is quite
silent about Balaam's teaching Balak. It is said,in Numb. xxxi.
16, as a reason why Moses reproved the army sent forth against
the Midianite host for neglect of duty in sparing the women, " Lo,
it was these, who a t the word of Balaam taught the children of
Israel unfaithfulness toward the Lord in the matter of Peor, and
judgment came forth upou the congregation of the Lord." It
waa, therefore, the women whom Balaam taught. Here i t is not
k
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expressly said, whom he taught, but there is to be supplied from
the connection : Balak's people. According to Nnmb. xxiv. 25,
indeed, Balaam no more met with Balak-see my work on Balaam. The last look of Balaam was .directed toward Balak ;
expecting to obtain from him the reward, when the stratagem
succeeded. But he did not venture to apply directly to him. The
charge here undoubtedly has respect to existing relations. A s
remarked by Bengel, " The Balaaruites a t Pergamos also courted
the favour of heathens in high rank." The same trait, which appears in these false teachers, of seeking to win the favour of ethnicizing heathens (as iudeed the breaking down of the limits
between the c h m h and the world is in all ages the consequence
of such designs), discovers itself even in the epistles of Peter and
Jude. I n 2 Peter ii. 15, it is said, " They follow after the way of
Belaam, who loved the wages of unrighteousness." And in Jude
ver. 16, " Their mouth speaks proud words, and they have respect
of persons for the sake of profit." To c a t a etumbling-block
before the children of Israel, was to employ a temptation by
which they might be made to fall, or be brought to destruction ;
comp. h a . viii. 15. I n reference to the expressions of " eating
things offered to idols and committing fornication," Herder remarks: the temptation they occasioned did not consist in a
literal eating of things offered to idols but licentiousness ; for this
is only a symbol drawn from the history of Balaam. I n whatever manner they caused stumbling and defiled the sanctuary
with heathenish pollotione, they were Balaamites; that is, they
were seducers, idolators, whoremongers." But this is only so
far right, as among the different kinds of participation in herthenish ways those are here brought specially into notice, which
made their appearance even in primitive times. It admits of
historical proof, that these very forms of cormption were cwrently practised by the heretice, whom John has in view, nay
that with such they occupied the foreground. To eat things
offered to idols or not to eat them, was even in S t Paul's time
the Shibboleth between the lax and the stricter party a t Corinth
(1 Cor. x.) A t that time, those who ate stood upon the ground
of being permitted to do so, from the insight they had obtained
into the nothingness of idolatry, and from their Christian liberty.
But a t a later period, the eating of each offerings was defended

by the Gnostics, on the ground of that free and mighty spirit
t.hey possessed, which nothing could defile, which might handle
and taste every thing, nay must do so, in order to give proof of
its invincible power ; and on the ground also of a falae spiritualiem, which held everything corporeal to be indifferent. The Jew
Trypho in Justin throws it out as a reproach against the Christians, that many of them ate things offered to idols, under the
pretext that i t did them no harm (Dial. Tryp. 35.) Justin's reply is, that they who did so, Marcianites, Valentinianians, &c.,
were only Christian in name, and had no proper connection with
Christ and his church. The latter, therefore, could not be answerable for what they did. I n Eusebius IV. 7 i t is stated, as
matter of reproach against Basilides, that ho had taught it wee
an indifferent action, if in times of persecution one should taste
what had been offered to idols, or had unwarily abjured the faith.
And that the Gnostics did not stand even a t this, that withont
any plea of necessity they participated in the heathen festivals
and idol offerings, is clear from Irensus I. 6, " They eat withont
hesitation the idol-offerings, because they do not reckon t.hemselves to be thereby defiled. And a t every festive diversion of
the heathen, which they obeerve in honour of their gods, they are
the first to assemble." Fornication also appears in the resolution
of the council a t Jerusalem (Acts xv. 20), in connection with the
idolatrous feasts, as something which the Christians might easily
be supposed to fall into fiom their contact with heathenism,
From the licentious character of the heathen festivals i t went
hand in hand with the eating of things offered to idols. Irensus,
in the passage already referred to, reproaches the Gnostice, after
having mentioned their eating of what was offered to idols, with
giving fill satisfaction to the lusts of the flesh, and proceeds to
speak of their licentiousness. According t o Eusebins, B. IV.
c. 7, those who went farthest even taught " that the basest deeds
should be perpetrated by those who would attain to a perfect
insight into their secret doctrine." " Those people availed themselves of the wicked spirit as a helper, in order to make such as
were deceived by him the mieerable slaves of corruption ; whilst
to the unbelieving heathen they gave great occasion to slander
the true religion, as the ill report proceeding from them imparted
a, bad odour to Christianity a t large."
k2
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Ver. 16. S o haat thou ale0 those who hold the doctrine of
the Nicolaitana likewiee. The sense is, So and in like manner
as Balaam formerly taught and hie disciples found, hast thon SO
those who hold fast by the doctrine of t,he Balaamites of the present time. The likewise (which many copyists did not understand, and hence out of 6 p L c made 8 p c G ; Luther : which I
hate, as for a similar reason some expositors would connect i t
with the following verse), correeponds to the 80, and i t is added
for the purpose of rendering prominent the abnormal, the surprising and frightful nature of the fact, that now again an evil
ehonld bave become rife, which had formerly and for all times
been so decisively marked with the divine judgment. According
to some expositors the angel mnst here be reproved for having,
beside the Balaamites, a second class of heretics, the Nicolaitans,
in his church. They explain so, by just as well as the Balaamites,
and thou k t aleo, by not less than the angel a t Epheens. But
this exposition ie on every account untenable. What sort of
writing would i t be : So (as the Balaamites) hast thon also (as the
angel a t Ephesns), and then again the likewise, which mnst refer
back to the Balaamites ! The 80 and the likewiee would be a
mere Pleonasm, if the Balaamites and the Nicolaitans were different. The reference of the a b o to the angel a t Ephesus is inadmissible. For not to mention, that the epistle to the angel of
the church a t Smyrna comes between, the angel a t Ephesns had
no Nicolaitane, but had driven them ont of his community, and '
nothing more remained for him to do in this respect, he is charged
with no blame, nor is any call addreseed to him to repent. According to the view in question, we ebonld know only the doctrine
of the Balaamites, only the name of the Nicolaitans, which cannot possibly be supposed. The next verse too decides agaiust it.
The with them there shews, that in ver. 14 and 16 i t mnst be the
same enemies of the truth that are spoken of. For, i t would be
quite unsuitable to bave two different parties abruptly thrown .
together, and one of them thrown out again. The sword mentioned there baa reference t o the fate of Balaam, and loses its
significance if the intervening Nicolaitsns are different from the
Balaamites : the Balaamite doom ehall follow the Balaamite guilt.
So that it is quite plain, from the whole passage, that the Nicolaitans are those who hold by the doctrine of Balaam, and conse-
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qaently that we are right in the explanation we formerly gave of
the name.
Ver. 16. Repent, therefore ; but if not, I will come to thee
quickly, and will jght with them by the eword of my m a t h .
The therefore, which rests on the best authorities (comp, ver. 6,
iii. 3, 19), is omitted by Luther. The quickly Bengel would
remove without safiicient external proof, perhaps, in favour of a
pre-established opinion. He says also, " If men, especially pastors, rebuke the evil, the Lord Jesue will spare them, so as not
to visit them with rebuke ; but if they are careless and negligent,
he will come the more sharply against them." If the angel
listening to the admonition exercised repentance, and showed
greater zeal, many of the heretics, or, at least, of those who had
been deceived by them, would still be delivered. But in that
case the Lord would not have come to him, so as to have rendered
the appearance, which wee intended for the properly gnilty party,
a subject of terror also to him. Bengel : " Neither here nor
elsewhere does the Lord add what he wodd himself do to the
angel of the church. But the conflict with the Balaamites would
bring pnnishment to him elm. Till now the angel could not say
with Paul, " Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I am
pure from the blood of all men" (Acts xx. 26) ; and so he must,
tremble, when,he thought of EL iii. 17, as., to which Paul alludee,
a t the words: I will fight with them. If he did his duty, the
backsliders would either be reclaimed to the truth, or they wodd
be expelled from the church. The expression : " I come to thee
quickly, and will fight with them," to one not acquainted with
the language of Scripture, might seem to indicate a visible a p
pearance of the Lord, and a palpable execution of judgment by
him. But the Lord often, and indeed usaally, exercisee his
power secretly ; and i t is the method of Scripture to designate
by such strong expressions even, that concealed action, in order
to rouee fleshly security out of its indolent slumber.-The fighting with the sword of the Lord's mouth, as we have said, refers
to the history of Balaam. " Like sin, like punishment." I n
Numb. u
xi.8, i t ie said, " And the kings of Midian they slew
upon their dead, Evi, etc., the five kings of Midian ; and Balaam,
the eon of Beor, they killed with the sword." I n Josh. xiii. 22,
" And Balaam, the son of Beor, the enchanter, did the children
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of Israel kill with the sword, to their slain." The anthor of the eeductive plan and the seducers alike fell by the sword of the Israelites. That behind this was concealed the avenging sword of God
and of his Logos, appears from Nnmb. xxii. 23, " And the ass mw
the angel of the Lord in the way, and his drawn sword in his hand."
Nnmb. xxxi. 8 stands related to this as the folfllment to the
threatening.,
Ver. 17. He that haa an ear, k t him hear what the Spirit
aaith to the churchea : He that overcoma, to him will I give to
eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white atone, and
upon the atone a new name written, whic7r no one know8 but he
that receiva it. The words : to him will I give to eat, makes
allusion to the eating of the idol-offerings. " On this heavenly
bread," says Bengel, " they must lose their relish for the things
offered to idols. I n the world men are in many ways guilty of
imprudence in their desires to make trial of this and that ; but
whosoever yields himself up in the denial of self and of fleshly
delights, he will come to experience much in spiritual, heavenly,
supernatural things, of which others must be deprived." I n John
vi. Christ represent,s himeelf as the true manna, which his people
partake of, and obtain thereby life everlasting. Here, the manna
is the life itself, consisting, however, in nothing else than close
fellowehip with Christ. Such free allusions indiuate still more
clearly the identity of the anthor than the most explicit agreementa. For, in the latter there is the possibility of a borrowing.
Manna was the wilderness-food of the Israelites, which ceased
when they reached Canaan (comp. John vi. 31) ; and according
t o the typology of Scripture, the wilderness correeponda to this
life, and the possession of Canaan to the next. Accordingly,
some expositors refer this first promise to what the Lord imparts
to his people in this life, and the second to the future recompense ; as also, indeed, in 1 J?hn iii 1, 2, we find set beeide
each other what Christians have now (" that we aro the children
of God"), and what they shall receive hereafter (" we shall be
like him, for we shall see him aa he is.") So Bossnet : " Manna
is nourishment in the wilderness, and the secret coneolation with
which Bod supports his children during the pilgrimage of this
1

At Nmb. xui. 8 the Sept. venion baa, not pdxarpa, but, 18

here, Coppala.

life." But against this view is the condition, " he who overcomes," which can only refer to the completed victory, and is explained in ver. 26 by the additional words, " and keepsmy works
t o the end." So also the analogy of the other concluding promises, wllich all have respect to the life to come. Hence we must
suppose, that the cbaracter of the manna as food for the wilderness is here left out of view, and only its character as heavenly
food taken into account (comp. Pa. lxxviii. 24, cv. 40, John vi.
32), in coutraet to the poor enjoyments which the earth yields for
the satisfaction of the flesh. Still, the promise does not on this
account lose its reference to the present life. Scripture knows
nothing of an absolute contrast between the present and the future. According to its mode of contemplation, there is only a
completing there of whatever has been begun here, and he only
that already baa, shall have given to him hereafter-comp, John
iv. 14, r. 24.-The manna is represented as hidden. This predicate has not respect to the natural manna, which is rather the
manifest, the palpable, but only to the epiritual, to the blessed
life in fellowship with Christ, " the sweetness of which the world
knoweth not, and no one knoweth saving he that tasteth it." We
may compare the hidden treasure in the field, Matt. xiii. 44, and
Col. iii. 3, Our life ie hid with Christ in God." The foretaste
of this hidden manna is given to the faithfhl in this present life.
What the Lord said to his still inexperienced disoiples, " I have
a bread to eat which ye know not" (John iv. 32), they may repeat
before the world. A e the eating of the manna, so this designation of the manna itaelf as the hidden is employed with reference
to the Nicolaitans ; and in euch a manner, that what in this first
promise forms only a subordinate point., becomes the main one in
the second, and that the predicate which is here attributed to the
manna is the link of connection between the two promises. The
Gnostics wished to introduce something of t,he heathen mysteries
into Chrietianity ; they boasted, in the spirit that has ever cbaracterised worldly wisdom, of possessing what was hidden and
known to none but themselves, and thereby drew many after
them. Ae heavenly stand opposed to their sensual enjoyments,
so do the true and important secrete to their false and mieerabie
ones. And the connection of both references with each other is
the more natural, as with the (3nostics there existed a combina-
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tion of sensual last and tra5cking in mysteries, and their pretended discoveries especially had fleshly-indulgence for their
object.
The words, I will give him a white etone, are isolated by many
expositors, and regarded ae a promise apart by itself. But this
is entirely unsuitable. The promise can be only a double one
here, else were the number twelve destroyed. I f the white etone
is supposed to have been named only as writing material, the
promises of the verse are united together by the bond of the secretnesa belonging to both. But if, on the other hand, an independent value ie attached to the white stone, the promisee fall
asunder. The new name is written on the white etone. But the
white stone cannot first have a separate worth of its own, and
then again serve as means to an end. I f tbis last cannot be denied, then the first must be abandoned. Further, if we ascribe
t o the words an independent value, they would contain a reference to a heathenish custom, as all are agreed who do so. The
supposition of such a reference, however, we mnst be extremely
cautious of admitting generally into the Revelation ;and the more
so here, as this eupposed second promise in any case is closely
intertwined with the third, which bears a genuine Ieraelitish
stamp. (Ewald even could not avoid remarking : More Graeco
mire cum Hebraeo mixto.) Then, the reference to the heathenish
custom here would want the necessary clearnees and erplicitneas,
as appears alone from the diversity of opinions adopted by the
expositors ae to what custom was really in the eye of the prophet.
Finally, we obtain from this view no satisfactory meaning.
What would most readily occur are the judicial stones ; bat the
objection to this is, that the white or exculpatory stones of the
judges were not given to the accused, but cast into an urn. h
that case too, it would be acquittal before the divine tribunal that
would be marked. Rut this, from the connection, would be too
small a boon, and wants, besides, the reference to the Nicolai.tans, which undeniably exists in what precedes and follows, and
e ~ h i c his also continually found in the promises made t o the
churchee that were infested by theee heretics.-We mnst, then,
connect t,he words closely with what follows. The antiquarian
element that comes here into coneideration is simply the fact.,
that in ancient times they r e r e wont to write much on emall

stones. T o the new glorious name corresponds the white
stone. The h ~ 6 9 ,white, is not, as used in the Apocalypse, the simple white, the colour of innocence, but the shining white ; comp. on ch. iv. 4. " The word new," says
Bengel, " is a truly apocalyptic word: new name, new song,
new heavens, new earth, new Jerusalem, all new, c11. xiv. 3,
iii. 12, xxi. 2." The word has a sweet sound for those, by whom
the old has been felt burdensome and oppressive. It is derived
from Isa. Irii. 2, " And the heathen see thy righteonsness and all
kings thy glory ; and thou art called by a new name, which the
mouth of the Lord hath spoken ;" comp. ch. lxv. 15, " And he
will give to his servants another name." Neither here, nor in
the fundamental paesages, is any particular name meant ; otherwise, i t would certainly have been mentioned. I t is enough, that
the name is a new one, that i t is much more glorious than the
old one, that the etate which it indicates has nothing in common
with the earlier one, so f d l of tribulation, hunger, thirst, heat,
and tears. Parallel is oh. iii. 12, " And I will write upon him
the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, the
new Jerusalem-and my name the new." There, to whom the
conqueror in the new state of things belongs, here, the new name
which he himself receives. I n 1 John iii. 2 the new state which
is expressed by the new name, is described by the words, But
we know that, when he appears, we shall be like him, for we shall
see him aa he is." No one knows the new name but he who receives it. It is a secret unspeakably more precious than the
secrets of the Nicolaitans, so much praised and pet so worthless.
The name of Christ in ch. six. 1 2 correeponds, as being one
which no one knows bat himself. Also, according to 1 John
iii. 1, 2, the blessed state of Christians, what now belongs to
them, and much more than that, what they shall possess hereafter, is one that the world cannot understand-one that, with
all its boasted knowledge, it so little understands, as still to be
ignorant of God, and Christ, and those who believe upon his name
(John xv. 21, xri. 3.)
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THE EPIBTLE TO THE ANGEL OF THE CHURCH IN THYATLRA.

(Ch. ii. 18-29.)

'

-

One of the roads formed by the Romans from Pergamos to
Sordis led by Thyatira, which the apostle could not but have
travelled in his earlier visitation-rounds, and which he now again
walked in the Spirit. It lay fifty-eight miles h m Pergamos
toward the south-east, and fiom Sardis thirty-six miles toward
the north-west. Thyatira, according to Strabo, was a colony of
Xacedonians, and, on that account, from the constant intercourse
i t gave rise to with the mother country, i t is perhaps to be explained, t.hat we find Lydia the seller of purple from Thyatira a t
Philippi, Acte xvi. 14. From this Lydia, whose heart the Lord
opened, that she attended to the things spoken by P a d , probably
arose the first beginniugs of the church a t Thyatira. She is
named in the Acta a seller of purple of the city of Thyatira, not
from the city, and was therefore still a t Thyatira; and if ae a
traveller she formed with her house a centre (Acta xvi. 40), i t
was the more to be expected, that she would afferwards a t her
proper home labour with zeal and success. We might, perhaps,
regard the woman Jezebel as her Satanic counterpart. The
Nicolaitans in the chnrch a t Thyatira had attained to greater
power and importance than a t Ephesus and a t Pergamos. '*Here,"
remarks Ziillig, " much sharper and stronger threatening8 are
uttered against those adversaries of the good cause than in the
preceding epistle." This is explained fkom the character of the
angel of this chnrch. The angel a t Thyatira formed a contrast
to that a t Ephesus. As the spiritual life of the latter had spent
itself too partially in the defence of orthodoxy, the vindication of
pure and sound doctrine, so the angel of Thyatira, id accordance
with the female origin of the church, exhansted his energy in
works of love, and showed himself weak in those duties of hie
office, in which the angel at Ephesas had shown himself strong.
Bengel : " The one could not bear the evil and hated the works
of the Nicolaitans, but left his first love and his first works ; but
the other was rich in love and had always abundance of works,
though he did not resist the evil doers with becoming vigour.
3

The former, not the latter, is upbraided as having fallen, and
commanded to repent ; but the Lord haa something against
both."
Vex. 18. And to the angel of the church a t T h y a t i d write :
Them thing8 8aith the Son of God, who haa eyee aa a flame of
ftre,and hie feet like to clear brae. The three predicates form the
ground a t once of the threatening and of the promise. The prophet shows those, who from fear of the power of heathenism were
weak towards the Nicolaitans or even inclined to go along with
them, one whom they ought much more to fear, and who can give
both victory and glory. The first predicate itself exhibits a terrible character. For in the passage, which forms the fonndation
for this name of Christ, he appears aa one who smites the heathen
with an iron sceptre and dashes them in pieces as a potter's vessel. Bengel : " The glorioae name,.Son of God, has been most
fully disclosed in the second Psalm, and to that Psalm reference
is also made in vet. 27 of this epi~tle.~'The veme before ne
forms a commentary on the name. The eyes as a flame of fire,
and the clear brass, are from ch. i. 14. The fleme of fire does not
bring to light, as Bengel falsely interprets here, but coneumes.
Bengel remarks on the-feet as of clear brass: " It threatens secure
persons who think they can do what they pleaae, and when impiety in them rises to the highest pitch, they tread the Son of
God under foot. B d he will himself tread his enemies under his
feet, and will make them ae the mire of the street."
Vex. 19. I know thy love and thy faith ;and tAy eetvice and
thy p a t h o s ; and thy hat w o r b more than the jir8t. Here
also the senseless desire after uniformity has introduced, after " I
know," "thy works and." Then, the desire for brevity has
thought that the eervice must be omitted together with the love.
These corruptions, which are discovered to be each by strong
external grounds, have been admitted into Luther's translation.
We have here a threefold pair before us-love and faith, semice
and patience, the first and the last works. If we do not keep by
this pair-like arrangement, the faith separates in an improper
1 The Cod. Alex. h u merely ~ cIvj 9 u a 7 a i p 0 1 ~ ,to rbe angel that ia in Thyatin.
That the reading prole h m a desire of abbreviation, appeus from Tertollian Scorp. 12:
ad rngelum rccleniae Thyatireno~m,comp. with de pudiciria c. 18: ad angelurn Thy&
tirenorum.
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way the love and ita manifestation, the service or deaconship
agency from each other, and the patience remains indeterminate
and swims in the air. Love forms the prominent feature. Therefore i t stands first. Faith is only paired with love, since this,
wherever i t is worthy of the name, springs from faith a s its root
-comp. 1 Tim. i. 5. The love here also is not to be limited
(comp. on ver. 4.) Still the second pair shows how i t exercised
itself. The deaconship-service, the Christian ministration of help
to the members of the church (cornp. 1 Cor. xvi. 15), was much
attended to amid the various discharge of official duties in Thyatire, 'I so much so, indeed, that the other o5cial members of the
church wrought into the hands of those commonly called deacons
(since in Acts vi.), whose place in this church we have to think of
as standing very high. That the patience here, as in ver. 2, is
active patience, is evident, from its connection with the deaconship.
And this same connection shows that here abo, as in vet. 2, the
discourse is of perseverance in a definite sphere. By the works,
according to the connection, are to be understood pre-eminently
works of love. A reference is here made to 2 Pet, ii. 20, " For,
if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the
knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again
entangled therein and overcome, the latter end is worse with them
than the first." The close of the verse before ne stands in literal
agreement with these lest words, excepting that instead of ~ d p o v a ,
worse, there is ~XElova,very similar in sound, though direotly
opposite in sense. The allusion can the lees be regarded as
accidental, as in S t Peter also the subject of discourse has respect
to the Nicolaitans, and to these the prophet comes in what immediately followe ; q. d. that does not hold of thee, which is true
of the Nicolaitans. If thon hast unfortunately left them too much
freedom, if thon hast sinned in not opposing them with sdlcient
vigour, they still cannot deprive thee of thy glory. The passage
in Peter again resta on Matth. xii. 45.
Ver. 20. But I have against thee, that t7wu sufwest thy wife
Jcaebel, who 8ay8 8he ie a prophetcee, a n d 8 h teaches and 8educa my e m a n t 8 to commit fornication and to eat thing8 offer& to idole. After, " I have against thee," some codices have
introduced " little," (Luther : 'I I have a small thing against
thee"), and others " much ;" but the most and best have neither
a
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the one nor the other. The origin of both readings is explained
from ver. 14, even that of the latter. The feeling, that the style
here is sharper than in the preceding epistle, gave rise to the
opinion, that a contrast to the mall there, was here in its proper
place. Other departures from the genuine reading have been
occasioned by the harsh and unclassical character of the construction.' I n particular, people could not understand, the " thou
snfferest" (namely, to teach and seduce), and " she teaches;"
comp. ch. xi. 3, " And I shall give my two witnesses (to prophecy) and they shall prophecy." But the most important deviation has been, that Frequently for l1thy wife," is substituted " the
woman," which Luther also has adopted. That the external reasons in support of the first'reading greatly preponderate, is clear
alone from ita admission into the text of Lachmann. How the
omiseion of the thy took place, may be learued from De Wette,
who rejects it aa " unsuitable."
How should any one have
thought of thrusting in this thy, the crose of expositors, into the
text, if it had not originally existed 1 I t is enough, that i t still
remains nntouched in so many and such important critical helps.
Bengel remarks on the expression, thou mfereet : " There are
people, who have a hearty lore for the good, and occupy themselves with all that is lovely, delight in i t and rejoice in the Lord
Jesus Christ as their portion. But t.he evil may still for them
have its progress." Jezebel, the daughter of Ethbaal, the king
of Zidon, the wife of Ahab of Israel, who as a murderer of the
prophets, introduced the worship of idols into Israel, is after
Balaam the eecond chief representative in Old Testament times
of the heathenish seduction that found its way into the church of
the Lord. There can be no manner of doubt,that it is not some
particular seductive woman, who is designated by the name of
Jezebel, as manifesting somewhat of her nature in the church a t
Thyatira; but that the Jezebel wes a symbolical person, the
personified heresy and heathenieh false doctrine ; so that 1 John
iv. 1, " Many false prophets have gone out into the world," as to
meaning exactly corresponds. To this conclusion, first, the whole
character of the seven epistles points; for to this i t would be

.
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qnite foreign t o introduce such minute particulars, as a reference
here would be to a " certain woman." Certainly, " it has nothing against it, to suppose that there was a woman a t Thyatira,"
etc. ; but it has a great deal against it, that John should have
assigned so important a place to such a woman in a book consecrated to the church of all times. Farther, the analogy of Balaam
leads in the same direction, as to this corresponded not a single
individual in the prophet's own time, but a whole claes of false
teachers. Then, the mention of adulteries aud children in ver. 22 and 23, with which even those who defend the reference to a
" certain influential woman," have no patience; De Wette, for
example, who remarks, that " her children, can scarcely be taken
in the natural sense, but mnet mean scholars, followers." But i t
is quite decisive, that, here the discourse is not indefinitely of a
woman, but of the wife of the angel. I f it is a fixed point,
that the angel is an ideal person, or a collective, then under the
woman we caunot understand a single individual. We must
rather understand by it the weaker half (1Pet. iii. 7), that part
of the governing body who were infected with the heresy, whether
i t might be, that there were such among those, who actually held
office, or that these, represented by the angel, had false teachers
beside them, who exercised a considerable influence on thechnrch,
and in point of fact had a share in the direction. Jerebel is represented as one, who said, that she was a prophetess. We have
already drawn attention to the false pretensions to inspiration,
which were put forth by the Gnostics a t the first. Vitringa has
shewn, that in a certain sense the Old Jerebel assumed the character of a false prophetess. To this especially points the enchantments attributed to her, 2 Kings ix. 22, the enthusiaetical conduct of the servants of the Baal-worship which she introduced
with fanatical zeal, and the fact, that her father, according to a
fragment of Menanderis translation from the Tyrian annals in
Josephns, was originally high-priest of Astarte. Little as we
can think of identifying the angel with the church, we are still
farther prevented from doing so by the circumstance, that the
wife also of the augel calls herself a prophetess, teaches and seduces, and the laity, who adhere to the false doctrine, are distinguished fiom her. That the committing of fornication forms
the commencement here otherwiee than in ver. 14, is to be ex-
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plained from the circumstance, that in reference to the Old Jezebe1 the history makes express mention only of adultery; whereas
in reference to Balaam the seducing also to eat of things offered
to idols is mentioned. I n 2 Kings ix. 22, Jehu's answer to the
question of Joram, " Is there peace, Jehu ?" was, " What peace,
so long as the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel, and her witchcrafts continue 1" There i t is primarily spiritual fornioation that
is meant ; but this went hand in hand with the bodily, especially
in the worship of demoniacal excitement, like that which was
promoted by Jexebel ; and 2 Kings ix. 30, compared with Jer.
iv. 30 shews, that in Jezebel's case also this connection existed.
The fornioation here, too, bears this double meaning. If this is
not kept in d n d both here and in ver. 21, the transition in ver.
22, where the diecourse comes to be of spiritnal adultery, will be
too sharp.
Ver. 31. A n d I have given her time to repent, and ehe will
not repent of her fornicution. The destination to punishment
is regarded as a seal of her impenitence, which God sets upon
her bad conduct. John lays open another point of view. Bengel :
" The adalteress was hardened, her deceived followers were expressly called to repentance : the spiritual overseer will then himself, with his abiding good sense, come right."
Ver. 22. Behold I throw her into a bed, and thoee who commit fornication with her into great tribulation, y t h y do not
repent of their worku. Ver. 23. And her children will I put
to death ; and all churchee ehall know, that I am he who
eea&th
the reine and hearte ; and I will give to every one
among you according to your works. " From the bed of infamy they shall be brought to r sick-bed of pain," Bengel. The
following expression : into great tribulation, serves as an explanation. On the words : they who commit adultery with her,
comp. Ex. xxiii. 37, " with their idols they have committed addt e ry." Any one that grew familiar with these antichrists, broke
the covenant which had been made with Clod in Christ. Several
expositors would distinguish between the adulterers and the
children, understanding by the first the assistants, by the others
the echolara. But i t is better to understand by the adulterers
and children, the followers and children. A s the governing body
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only had teachers formed by the woman, the distinction is too
fine a one, the difference too impalpable. I n the Old Testament
the children stand for the recipients of false doctrine generally ;
comp. Isa. lvii. 3, " Ye sons of the sorceress, the seed of the
adulterer and the whore," a passage to which special reference is
probably made here. Through the poetical representations of the
Old Testament such figurative expressions had become so naturalized, that even in prose they occur in the New Testament.
John calls the believers of his diocese his children, 3 John 4,
as Peter also names Mark his son. I n his second epistle John
personifies a church as r woman (so also Peter in 1 Pet. v. 13),
comp. 3John 9, the associated church as asister, and its members as
children, comp. ver. 13, " The children of thine elect sister greet
thee."-Instead
of: I will put to death, i t is literally, I will kill
with death. Many expositors would here understand by death
the pestilence. But this is never designated so (comp. on ch. vi.
8), and such a meaning does not properly suit here with the epee
of flaming fire, and the feet as of glowing brass, nor to what is
said in the Old Testament of the death of the literal Jezebel.
The appended expression, " with death," must be regarded as
ehowing the earuestness there was in the threatening, just as one
says, to burn with fire, in order to place vividly before the epe
the scorching heat of the fire?-The word, and shall h o w , must
be regarded as emphatic. I t forms an irony on their gnosis,
comp. the " have known" in ver. 24, and the common use of knowing in the first epistle of John. This would be a profitable
gnosis, instead of that unprofitable sort, which they lauded. T&ey
should help all churches in Christendom to the right gnosis, and
must do so, though in a very different manner from what they
wished to have done. For, apart from the judgment of God in
their personal experience, the Lord has made an end of their error,
while the simple divine truth constantly blooms forth anew. The
object of that profitable gnosie is, that Christ " searches the reins
and hearts."
The original passage is Ps. vii. 9, " Let the
1 Allusion in made ta h e Mosaio furmula nu19 mu. which i s partioululy u d in ref~reuce(o sdulrev, comp. Lev. xx. 10. '' The man that wmmitteth adultery with mother mm's wife, he shall die the death, both adulterer and adulteress!' Tbe phnse Iu
Bnvhrq servea the same purpow M there the pnfixed inlln. LXX.: Bawl-rq Barn~oOu@roaw.
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wickedness of the wicked come to an end ; and establish thon the
righteons, and prover of the hearta and reins art thon, 0 righteour
God." " It is God,"'remerks Bengel, " who, as is also testified
in the Old Testament, searches the hearts and reins, and this
divine property the Lord Jesus Christ here ascribe8 to himself."
The p d n g in the original passage, end here also the retaI.clling
comes into view, not ae an indication of the divine omniscience,
but of the divine righteousness. The words point to God's
righteonanese, according to which he doe3 not keep himself in a
state of indifference toward good and evil, bnt constantly exercises the divine energy, which can penetrate into the very inmost
heart, in order to discern both the one and the other, and to visit
it accordingly with blessing or with pnnishment. Comp. Jer.
xvii. 10, xx. 12. The practical character of the searching of the
hearts and reins shows itself here in the giving to each moording
to his works. Perhaps here also there is eorue reference to Qnosticism. The Gnostics expressed themselves with great contempt
of common Christians, ae persons who stood merely a t snperEcia1 attainments, while they themselves penetrated into the
innermost nature of things-comp. ver. 24. Now, however, they
must have to do with one, who can penetrate into their inmost
being, and how shall they tremble before him, since even their
exterior presents so many spots and blemishes ! On the words,
'' I will give-according to your works," Bengel remarks, " We
shall not easily and a saying that more fteqnently oconra in Scrip
tnre than this; Ps. Ixii. 13, Matt. xvi. 27, Rom. ii. 6." It is
especially appropriate in the presence of the lawless, 2 Pet.
iii. 17, who think that they can do what they pleeee.
Ver. 24. But to you I say, t7ae 0 t h that are at Thyatiw,
w b have not ruch doctrine, and who have not known tho d e p t h
of Satan, a8 they 8peak; I will not throw u p you a n 0 h
burden. Ver. 25. But what you have received hold fast till I
corn. Instead of, " to yon the, others," Luther follows the
reading, " yon and the others." According to this there wodd
come forth, behind the ideal oneness of the angel, the concealed
real manifoldneee : to yon, my troe sewante in the church and
the member8 of it. Bnt the shoving in of the and has too little
of externnl snpport to jastifp its adoption. The others rue,
therefore, those who have kept themselves free from the teaahing

I
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of Jesebel. " The bad state of matters at Tliyatira, " remarks
Bengel," is ascribed not to them, but ouly to the overseer, as also
a t Ephesus and a t Pergamos the Lord holds the overseers responsible for the evil." The Gnostics, probably taking occaaion fkom
1Cor. ii. 10, were constantly keeping the depths in their mouth,
perpetually talking about going into the depths with Satan, not
less than with God.' But only in respect to Satan did they in a
certain measure attain to this. While they set forth the principle that one must, in order to know the depths of Satan, become
familiar with everything shamefd, they a t least succeeded practically in get.ting an intimate acquaintance with Satan. The nature
of these Satanic studies of the older (3nost.icisrn is made plain to us
by what is said in Eusebiue, 11.13,of the Simonians, those deeper
secrete, of which they say that he who hears them for the firat
tirue would be astonished and confounded, are in truth full of
things, a t which one muat be astonished, fall of folly end madness. They are of such a nature that a discreet person cannot
write of them, nor open his lips about them on account of their
homd tllthinees and obscenity." This waa the theoretical result
of their practical inquiries. According to the current explanation the expression, ' I as they speak," must only refer to the
d c p t k , and John puts Satan in the place of God. So Bengel :
"The false teachers mid, that what they taught were deep
things. This the Lord admita, but with the addition, that they
were not divine but Satanic depths-just as he had conceded to
the Jews the name of a synagogue, but a synagogue of.Satan, ver.
9." But it is arbitrary and without example to refer the worde,
"as they speak," which are also wanting a t the synagogue of
Satan, merely to the depths. Nor is the thought thhne obtained
a t all suitable, as the heretics did not confine themselves in their
knowledge to the depths of God, but rather stretched their Gnoeie
over all points of Christian doctrine, and even to Satan himself.
The chief point must lie in the having known, which the heretics took in an exalted and laudable senee, but which the
1 Oomp. T T r r i m adr. Vdent. c. 1.: 81 bona dde qumm, bonoreto mltn, rurpenro
nupercilio, d u r n a t uunl. Imn. I. 1 : Kal m t ~ alror
a
~d p y d h ral h u p a m d ral
dwdbbqra puodpra. 11. 88 : Vem crwutientin, qni prohnda Bytbi adlnvenhe w
dionnt. c.SP : Pmhndadei dinvineme m diacnter. c. 48: Imtionabilita r u m in9J
audrciter dei mptoria &re roo dioitir.
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apostle need in a low and scandalous one. That their knowledge
only of the depths of Satan is here mentioned, was owing to the circumstance, that here the horse-foot in them became particularly
manifest.-By the ofim krden most expositors understand a
new suffering. Bengel : " He who is plagued in one part, will
on this llocon~lt have something withheld from him in other respecte. Christ will not let too heavy a burden come npon any of
his own." But in opposition to this view, there ie the circumstance, that in the preceding context nothing had bean said of a
burden in this sense, which the Christians a t Thyatira had already
borne, or were yet to bear. Against Bengel's remark, that t.bey
"had a mfllcient burden in Jezebel and her followers," i t is
enough to say, that the existence of heretics in the church had
been represented in the preceding context as a matter of guilt.
Reference has been made to tire patience in ver. 19, but only by
a false style of exposition. The threatening has respect simply
to the apostate party, not to the true. The other burden, which
was not to be laid upon them, must thereford form the contrast to
what they now had and should hold fast. Our Lord says in
Matt. xliii. 4 of the Pharisees, " They bind heavy and intolerable
burdens, and lay them upon the necks of men." I n Acts xv. 10,
Peter aays to the Judaizers, " Wherefore, then, do yoa tempt
God by laying on the necks of the disciples a yoke which neither
our fathers nor we were able to bear." Now, i t was an artitloe
of the lawless party, that by an abuse of St Paul's doctrine of
liberty (comp. 2 Pet. ii. 19 with iii. 16) they were constantly
ready with the charge of JudBsm and Pharirurism ; that they applied to the moral law what bore respect only to the ceremonial
law. (Mark : Cantilena scil. perpetua impnri gregis erat Christiana libertas, quam praedicabant et praetexebant suis impuritatibus.) I n opposition to them Christ says : They are always
speaking of burdens which one seeks to lay upon yon. I will lay
npon you no other burden ; but one is indispensable, that ye hold
by the command which ye have received from the beginning.
Thia does not admit of your flying off with the lawless under the
pretext of Christian liberty ; for whosoever releases himself arbitrarily from this " burden," he will have occasion to repent of i t
bitterly a t my appearance for iudgment. Receiving to yonreelves
'such a bnrden, you shall lose salvation.-There is a striking re12
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ference to the decree of the apostolic council a t Jerusalem, in
which also Paul had a part, Acts xv. 28, 29, "It seemed good
to the Holy Ghost and to ne, to lay npon you none other burden
@dpov), but only these necessary things, that ye keep yourselves
from things offered to idols, and from blood, m d from strangled,
end from fornication, from which, if ye keep yourselves, ye do
well." There, among other things, the eating of things offered to
idols, and fornication, were interdicted, which the lawless party
gave out for an unprofitable burden.-On ver. 26 comp. 1 John
ii. 24, " Let that therefore abide in you which ye have heard tkom
the beginning ; if that which ye have heard from the beginning
shall remain in you, ye also shall continue in the Son and in the
Father."
Vei. 26. And he that ovsrcomee a d k e e p my work to the
etad, to him will I give power over the heathen. I n regard to
the first and, which is wanting in some copies, Bengel remarks :
" With this little word the present alone begins of all the seven
promises; whence we may conclude that this addition has a peculiar connection with the preceding address." To the and a t
the beginning corresponde' the expression : and keeps my works
to the end, es a resumption of what had been said previously
about keeping what they had till the Lord came. The kcgn'ng
forms the contrast to the self-willed or thoughtless forgetting ;
comp. i. 3. The : to keep the command, the word, or such like, is
e form of expression of which John is particularly fond. Bengel :
" My work. I n these I have gone before him with my example,
and in doing them he, as my servant, obeys 'my commands.
These works may be learned from the opposite things in ah. xxii.
16. Elsewhere i t is said simply, " He that overcomes ;" hut
here thew is subjoined, " and keeps my worka to the end." So
long as a man still lives on the earth, however far he may have
attained, he cannot say, I have overcome." For each individual
the end is the period of his death, when the Lord comes for him.
For the church a t large it takes place in the fullest sense a t the
Lord's advent and appearance for jndgment. The end, however,
and the Lord's appearance for judgment, often takes place beforehand in a provisional manner, a t the close of every dispensation or
epoch, such, for example, as the judgment on Jemalem--comp.
Matt. x. 22 ; and the judgment likewise on heathen Rome bore

a similar character.-The promise given to conquering fidelity, is
power over the heathen. By an abuse of 1 Cor. viii. 9, vi. 12,
the Gnostics continually had in their mouth the power or dominion over the world, and under the pretence of this they led
the Christians, who adhered to them, into the service of cormption (2 Pet. ii. 19), of heathenism. " Only a m a l l pool of r a t e r
(they mid, according to Porphyry in Neander's Church History,
ii. p. 665), can be defiled by anything filthy being thrown into
it, not the ocean which receives everything, became i t knows its
own greatness. So, i t is only the little man that is overcome by
good ; but he who is an ocean of power, receives every thing into
himself, and is not defiled." " If we (they said, moording to the
same passage of Porphyry) fly from food, then we are in bondage
to the sense of fear ; but all maet be in subjection to us." " We
mast," so spake these valiant spirits, according to Clemens of
Alexandria, in Neander, p. 664, " through the gratification of
last overcome lust. For, there is nothing great in\ restraining
last, if one has not tried it ; but the greatnees lies in not being
overcome by lust, when one has experience of it." I n opposition
to these false and destructive sentiments, the Lord declares that
he who stoutly resiste them, and abides stedfaet by the law, which
they mock and nullig, shall com:to the possession of s glorious
power, to the ascendancy over heathenism and the heathen world.
This promise has been gloriously fulfilled. The Christian charoh,
became it conquered and kept, overcame heathenism, while in so
far as it imbibed the principles of Gnosticism, and sought power
in the way of a false freedom, instead of doing so in the way of
obedience, soon disappeared, without leaving a trace of ita existence.
Ver. 27. A n d he will tcnd them with a rod.of iron, and ae
a potter'e veaueIB will he &ah them in piacee, aa I a b o h e received of my Fathtr. On the tending of the heathen with a
rod of iron, comp. on ch. xii. 5, six. 16.
Ver. 28. And I will give him the morning-etar. De Wette
thinks, it is difficult to say why the promise here ehould have
been made so exceedingly strong, as the victory was still not
to be looked npon as one so peculiarly hard and extraordinary.
But that the Nicolaitan seduction was exceedingly formidable in
Thgatira, follows as a certain conseqnence from the richness of

.
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the promise, and is confirmed by the length and earnestness
with which the heretics are treated of in the preceding context,
and also by Jerebel's being named the wife of the angel. That
the words, " as I also have received of my Father," mnst be s u p
plied here too, is evident from ch. xxii. 16, where Christ is designated " the bright morning-star." It is but a slight difference,
that there Christ receives the designation on account of his glorious dominion, and here the glorious dominion ibelf is eo designated. That the morning-star is here the image of a glorious
dominion, admita of no doubt, as star in the Revelation is constantly employed in the sense of dominion ; es the star here
occurs in connection with the rod or sceptre, and in the prophecy
of Balaam, in Num. xxiv. 17, " A star comes out of Jacob, and
a sceptre rises out of Israel and shatters," &c., the star likewise
denotes dominion over the heathen. So al$o in the original
passage, Iea. xiv. 12, the bearer of the world-power, the king of
Babylon, on acconnt of his glorious dominion is named the bright
morning-star. When the church of Clirist remains stedfset, the
world mnst change places with it. With every other explanation
of the morning-star, ,the oneness of the promise is also destroyed.
For, the dominion over the heathen is the subject discoursed of
in what precedes ; and again in ch. xxii. 16, Christ is celled the
morning-star in connection with other descriptions of his royal
supremacy. That he was to be ruler of the heathen was announced e t the first by the star of,the Magi-as I have shewn in
my work on Balaam, p. 177.-It appears that here also allusion
is made to the delusive pretensions of the Nicolaitans. These
persons promised to their hearera a new light, the dawn (one may
just remember J. Bobme's Aurora), or the morning-star of knowledge ; and they also called themselves shining stars, destined to
dispel the darkness of the Christian charbh. Instead of this
wretched morning-star the true one is promised to the faithful.
A similar allusion is made, as appears in the epistle of Jude, in
ver. 13 (comp. 2 Pet. ii. 17), where the false teachers are described ae " wandering stars," " for whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever." They called themselves shining stars.
Rat now, since they had the predicate of " wandering" applied
to them, the most fearful darkness is announced to them, with a
reference to Isa. xiv. 12, 16, precisely as if one should .call t.he

-
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"Friends of light" by the name of "Friends of the ignb fat ~ . "

THE EPISTLE TO THE ANGEL OF THE CHURCH IN BARDIS.

Ch. iii. 1-6.
The angel a t Sardis has a name, that he lives, and is dead.
ARer being solemnly called to repent, the Lord addresses himself to the few living Christians, who still remained there. Thoae
who i n such circumstances were sorely tried. are exhorted to be
faithful, in consideration of the glorious recornyeuse which awaited
them.
Ver. 1. And to the arrgel of the church at Xardis write:
Thcee thing8 eaith he who baa the eeven Spirite of God, and
the eevcn etrrrs : I know thy worka, that thou haat a nams
that thou liveat, and art dead. I n regard to the seven Spirits
of God, or the powers of the Spirit working in creation, see on
ch, i. 4. I n the description given of the person of Christ in
ch. i., fkom which usually the predicates in the beginning of the
epistles are borrowed, the seven Spirits are not expressly mentioned. But from the feeling, that every thing which is the
Father's is also Christ's, with which Johu shews himself to have
been ao deeply penetrated in the Apocalypqe as well as in the
Gospel, there might have been a recurring to ch. i. 4 ; comp. ch.
v. 6. According to the parallel passage, the seven Spirits are
not mentioned in respect to the communicating of the spiritual
powers of life (Bengel), nor in respect to omniscient and heartsearching knowledge (Vitringa, Ziillig, De Wette), but in respect
to the unconditional and unlimited power to punish and reward.
The predicate : who has the seven Spirits of God, forms the
foundation for what is said in ver. 3, u I will come upon yon."
Just becanse Christ has the seven Spirita of Clod, he has also the
seven stars. No one can deliver the rnlers of the chnrch,imaged
by them, out of his hand, if they should fall under his displeasure,
as is the case here ; nor can any one hurt them, if they are the
objects of his love. From the mouth of such an one, the words,
" I know thy works," must convey a dreadful sound ; for t h e
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roar of words must be followed by the destructive lightning of
deeds. The seven stars, which were already mekioned in oh.
ii. 1,could only return here in a subordinate relation to the seven
Spirita of God; as the powemor of the latter, Christ could only be
designated once in the commencement of the epistles. Bengel :
" These seven stars have already been repeated from the first
chapter in ch. ii. 1; and since nothing else is repeated a second
time from the first chapter in the second m d third, this is an indication, that the seven stars are here introduced ody incidentally,
as they are subordinate to the seven Spirita of God."-" The
description of tbis overseer," remarks Bengel, "is short and abrupt,
but in a single little word mnch that is of an unpleasant nature
ib comprised." The n a m e is here, not the accidental proper
name, but the significant name of office ; as appears alone from
the circumstance, that by the angel not a single individud is denoted, but the whole presiding body of the church. Such a body
in the church of Christ has by its very position a name that i t
lives; for Christ has already called them to become alive, and
mnch more is the name of life inseparable from the pastoral office
in a Christian church. Yet i t is with some probability that
Bengel, alter the example of Hip, a Lapide, supposes some allusion to be here made to the proper name of the person, who formed
the centre of the presiding body at Sardis : " There are in Greek
and in other languages also many names, which are derived from
life, such as Zosinus, Vitalis, etc. Very likely the angel of this
chnrch had a fine name of this sort, and from it the Lord takes
occasion to adomish him of the opposite nature of his condition."
But anyhow this paesage is admirably fitted to awaken in us e
sacred shudder at what is merely nominal. As Bengel remarka,
" I n Scripture a name, which is u~accompaniedby deed, is often
disowned and laid aside, Ruth i. 20, Jer. xx. 3. And it is remarkable, that the Ravelation suffers no false names, ch. ii. 2, 9.
The Lord everywhere in it looks to the bottom of things, and before his eye&all that is mere appearance, falsehood, and conceit
must vanish away."-To
be dead, says Cocaeius justly, is to be
devoid of faith and love. For these are the principles and the
manifestations of spiritual life. In the symbolical character of
the Old Testament, defilement through dead bodies appears as
the worst, becanee death is the wages of sin ; whence also i t is
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the most exact image of the God-deserted stab--see my work on
Egypt and the Books of Mosee, p. 184. On this account our
Lord himself speaks in Matth, viii. 22 of the spiritually dead ; and
his making some alive from the state of death had respect to the
same thing. I t vaa an image of what he was going to do on the
spiritually dead. P a d especially speaks often of spiritual death,
Rom. vi. 13, Eph. ii. 1, 6, 1 Tim. v. 6, Hebr. vi. 1, ix. 14.
Spiritual death ie to Christ, who ia life itaelf, an object of horror.
We must not, however, auppose that it had fully taken poseession
of the angel at Sardis. In the worde " thou art dead," it is only
intimated, that death had already got the ascendant of the life.
According to the more exact account in ver. 2, the angel and a
great part of the church waa necxr death-otherwise, the punishment and the admonition to repent would be unsuitable. For, i t
is impossible that those who have sunk into the condition of spiritual death, after having been alive, can be renewed again to
repentance, Hebr. vi. 6. And in that caae there should no
longer have been any church and any angel a t all.
Ver. 2. Be wakeful, and etrcngthen the r a t thut ia ready to
die; for I have not found thy w o r h complete before my God.
" Death and sleep," remarks Bengel, " are in natural things like
one another, and in spiritual they are almost one. I t is the commencement of true salvation to a soul when it is awakened from
its sleep of death." In Eph. also, v. 14, sleep and death are conjoined with each other. The " be wakeful" here implies more
than the " awake" there. I t calls them to be awake, and to remain awake. The y m o p e i v ia not to awake, but to keep awake,
to watch, the opposite of a state of sleeping, 1 Thess. v. 10.
" Watch, therefore, because ye know not at what hour your Lord
comes," the Lord had said to his disciples (Matt. xxiv. 42, xxv.
13.) " Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation," he
had also said to John and the two other disciples who stood
nearest to him (Matt. xxvi. 41.) That John here, as Peter in
1 Pet. v. 8, refera to that word, ie' clear ffom ver. 5. The r a t ,
besides the angel or the overseers, are the members of the church,
or the laity, who not less than the overseers were in danger of
death. Allusion is made to EL xxxiv. 4, The weak have ye
not strengthened, and the sick have ye not healed ; the wounded
have ye not bound, the wandering have ye not fetched, and the
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b e t ye have not eought." There, too, it is the rulers of the
church who are addreseed. Their careless keeping of the Lord's
flock is complained of. A testimony is furnished by this also,
that the overseers of the church are to be understood by the
angel, and that these are to be carefully distinguished Rom the
church itself. Through the special allueion here made to Ezekiel, the whole lamentation raised by him over the bad shepherds
ie applied to the angel. Intentionally the verb is taken from the
#rat member of the representation, primarily applicable to the
neglect of the shepherds, and the object fkom the last., In this
manner is the entire representation appropriated. From the original passage also has the neater been adopted :the rest. There
the feminine ie used, referring to the sheep. The LXX. also
have rendered the feminines by neuters.-The works, by which
at last every thing is to be determined, Matt. vii. 21, John xiv.
21. The complete, full (comp. made full in John xvii. 13, 1
John i. 4, 2 John la), forms the contrast to the deficiency, under
which the works laboured, though more in respect to their sod,
the impelling motives, than to their external appearance. The
expression : before my God, implies that they were still not jistided, however they might appear pure before the eyes of men,
and their own slumbering consciencee.
Ver. 3. Remember, therefore, how thou h t received and
heard, and keep it a d repent. If thou wilt not therefore watch,
I will come aa a thief, and thou wilt not know a t what hour 1
ehall come on thee. Remember therefore, since the case is so
bed with thee. You must not merely theoretically remember
what you have received, but you must lay it to heart, and seriously consider in what opposition your life has stood to the pure
doctrine delivered to yon, which requiree living faith and cordial
love. The how refers not to the manner of receiving and hearing, bat to what has been received and heard ; q.d. what is the
nature or tendency of what ye have received. Of the simple manner of delivery we cannot think with Vitringa, as it is not the
delivery, but the receiving and hearing that ie spoken of. The
pmcrges 1 Tim. vi. 20, 2 Tim. i. 14, Col. ii. 6, " As therefore ye
have received the Lord Jesus, so walk in him," refer to the same
1
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subject. John appears to have had distinctly in view the passage laet quoted. There, as here, it is pressed that the walk
should be in unison with what had been received from Christ. In
regard to the keeping, comp. on ii. 26.-The second t k e f o r e
(which is wanting in Luther, while he has upon thee too much)
joins to the exhortation, Repent : If thon, therefore, since thon
eo greatly needest repontance or a change of mind. There undoubtedly exista a reference to the deolaration of our Lord, Matt.
xxiv. 42, 43, " Watch, therefore, for ye know not a t what hour
your Lord comes ; but know this, that if the goodman of the
h o w had known in what watch the thief wonld come, he wonld
have watohed." How deep an impresmon this word of our Lord
had made upon the minds of his disciples, is manifest from the
allusione made to i t elsewhere, 2 Pet. iii. 10, 1 Thess. v. 2, 4,
where the coming of the day of the Lord 8s a thief in the night
is described as a thing which was already quite well known to
the Thessalonians. The passage before us, and that in ch, xvi.
15, so'far come nearer to the original one than the others, 8s in
these two the coming of the Lord himself is compared to the
coming of a thief, while in the other passages it is to the coming
of the day of the Lord.
Ver. 4. But thou b t a few namea in Sardiu, who have not
defiled their gamenta ;and they uhdl walk with me in white
gamenta, for t ? q a r e worthy. On the expression, " thoa hat,"
Rengel says, " These, from being so very few, had not withdrawn
themselves, otherwise they wonld not have belonged to the angel
of the church. Yet they did not owe it to him, that they had
not defiled their garments, but it was a matter of blame to him
that there were so few of them.'! According to the passages,
Numb. i. 2, 18, 20, iii. 40, 43, xxvi. 63, Acts i. 16, Rev. xi. 13,
it might be thought, that by the names here simply persons were
meant. But, 1. This mode of speech is found elsewhere only in
numbering8 and lists, in which persons are taken account of only
in respect to their names. 2. I t is a natural supposition, that
the names here have respect to the declaration : thou heet a
name that thoa livest, and art dead, in ver. l r I t is better,
therefore, to suppose, that the few names, which had not defiled
their garments, the few in whom the name had its foundation in
the rorlity (for to be a Christian is, at the same time, to keep
8
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one's self anspotted from the world), stand here in reference to
the great number of those who might adopt the saying, Nos numerm samne. Names enough ! but only a few among them, of
which the bearers did honour to their names; whereas there
should hare been as many true Christians ae there were names
in their church. The defiling perhrps alludes to the name Sardie : Sardes has become Sordes. " These are they who hare not
defiled themselres with women," in ch. xiv. 4, corresponds as to
the meaning. For there women are figuratively wed as a name
for sin. Upon the garments ae r symbol of the state, see on ch.
vii. 14, where i t is said of true Christians, " They hare waahed
their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
Hence with the early Christians the pure state of the baptized
was represented outwardly by the white garments they wore.
Because the saints have not defiled their garments, bat washed
them and made them white, therefore they are to*receive white
garments for a reward, ah. vi. 11, vii. 9. The appropriation of
forgiveness and life in sanctification is followed by bleseedneee
and glory. On the words, "for they are worthy," Bengel remarks, " Oh how much more blessed is this worthiness, than
that which is spoken of in ch. xvi. 6 !" Comy. 2 Them. i. 5.Vitringr ie disposed to conclude from this verse, that at Sardia
also the heresy of the Nicolaitans had obtained a footing, which
is also probable on this account, that they had made such darestations in the neighbouring chnrches. But neither here, nor a t
Laodicea, is there the least reference to the Nicolaitans. The
reproach of very extensive sinful defilement, which is bronght
against the church at Sardis, cannot be regarded re such. I t is
not to be overlooked, that what was sinfbl in Gnosticism proceeded from the general corrnption that pervaded heathen life ;
and that this could not fail to press into the Christian church
under different forms, wherever Gnosticism was in process of formation, and the love of the world or the service of Mammon had
obtained a footing. I t is very remarkable, that precisely the two
chnrches, which are represented as the mod debased, the most
complete contraota to faithful Smyrna and Philadelphia, Sardis
and Laodicea, had no Nicolaitans in them. A warning lies concealed here, that amid the drngere arising from speculative errore,
we should not overlook those which are still greater. In specu4

lative errors there still is always a epiritual element, however
unspiritual or counter-spiritual i t may be. Tho conflict with i t
quickens, while common worldliness and indifferentiem naturally
exerts a deadening inflnenoe. For the followers of false doctrine
itself the +ritual excitement not rarely forms a transition to
spiritual life.
Ver. 6. He that overcomce, the eame ehall & invated with
whitc garments ; and I will not blot out hicr name out of the
book of life; an& I will confem hie name bcfore my Father
and before hie nngele The promise here is threefold. The few
names that had not defiled their garmenta in the midst of s
merely nominal-Christian society, whose corrupting influence
flowed in upon them from every side, needed o particularly strong
encouragement. The whole of the three promises ran into that
of 2 Thess. i. 5, he will be deemed worthy of the kingdom of God,
for which he has suffered, or of Acta xiii. 48, he shall be of the
number of those who are ordained to eternal life. The second
promise rests upon Ps. lxix. 28, " They shall be blotted out of
the book of life, and shall not be written with the righteous ; on
which I remarked in my commentary, " To be blotted out of the
book of life, of which mention is made for the first time in Ex.
xxxii. 32, is aa muoh ae to be devoted to death, with reference to
the untimely and sudden death threatened againet the wicked
in the law. As here, in regard to a temporal existence, so in the
New Testament with regard to an eternal one, we read of the
book of life, Phil. iv. 3, Rev. xx. 15. To be written with the
righteoae is a parallel expreseion. For it is just in the book of
life that the righteous are written, they are ordained to life."
According to ch, xx. 16, those who are not found written in the
book of life allell be thrown into the lake of fire. The tirird
promise has the faithfulness of the few chosen ones in confessing
t,he truth for its foundation, whose light shone aU the brighter on
account of the surrounding unfaithfulness that inseparably attends
lukewarmness and worldly-mindednese. It resta especially on
Matt. x. 82, 33, " Whosoever confesses me before men, him will
I confess before my Father in heaven ; but whosoever denies me
before men, him will I also deny before my Father in heaven ;"
and Luke xii. 8, 9, " Whosoever confesees me before men, him
will also the Son of man confess before the angel8 of God. But
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whosoever denies me before men, he shall be denied before the
angels of God." Matthew mentions only the Father in heaven,
Luke only the angels, but here both are found. We shall the less
think of ascribing t h b to ac,cident, if we keep in view the undeniable reference to the words of Christ in ver. 2 and 3. Herder
already remarks, " The whole epistle is in the words of Christ,
which he spake while yet upon the earth."'
Ver. 6. He that has an ear to hear, let him hear what the
S@&t 8aY8 tO the chtb,*ch~.

THE EPISTLE TO THE ANGEL OF THE CHURCH I N
PHILADELPHIA.
e

Ch. iii. 7-13.
Justin in his discourse with the Jew Tryphon, Q 17, thua reproaches the Jews : " Other nations have not eo much guilt in
their unrighteoae dealings toward ne and Christ as you, who are
also the authors of the bad prejudice which they raise against the
Holy One and us, who are sprung of him:" (Comp. Q 133 and the
0ret apology, Q 31.) From this bitter feeling of hostility on the
part of the Jews the feeble community a t Philadelphia-feeble in
a worldly r e s p e c t h a d much to suffer. But the Lord calls out
to them : Faint not thou little weakling, and lays open to her
the wellspring of rich consolation. No Jew shall be able to rob
you of the kingdom of God, ye to whom it belongs, ver. 8. On
the contrary, many of that nation, who now in proud infatuation
give themaelves out for the only true people of God, shall one day
humbly sue for reception into the calumniated church of Chris$,
aa the only church of God cmd the one region of safety, ver. 9.
Your stedfastnese in persecutions from tbe world secures your
preservation in the judgment, which is soon to take place, ver.
10, 11. And at the end of your course eternal bleseednesa shall
1 There Ie m dlunlon also to the enme deoluption of Chrht in John xii. a,bearing
lapeot to the failare of ita objeot ; 80 also, perhap. in John i. 20, where them h the
rrme w n w t between wnlbrsing and not denytug. The byohoyair u here wed with
the rcouutive of thrt, to wbloh one conferee, M in John ix. 22; Matt. and lraLr
hnvo Iu.
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burst upon your view, ver. 1 2 Whoever has an ear for such
glorious promises, he will not faint, but fight with vigour, ver. 13.
Ver. 7. And to the angel of t k chureh in Philadelphia
write: Them thing8 eaith t k Holy, t k True, he t7uat iccM
the key of David, who opene and no one shute, t u b rhute
and no one opene. Absolute holiness is an unconditional and
exclusive predicate of Bod ; comp. on the divine holiness, the absolute exaltation of God above all created beings, on ch. iv. 8.
The angels are holy, raised above the world, above the earth, the
state of vanity, but the name of the Holy belongs only to one.
The Holy-by this word the Lord is exalted above all the
calumnies and blasphemies of the Jews, who in the Lord
of glory saw only the crucified. (Tryphon in Justin, $ 32,
says : " This Christ of yours was without honour and glory
so that he fell nnder the severest curse of the law of God,
for he was crucified "). And so i t places his church upon an immoveable rock, on which the billows of the world must break
in pieces. He that haa the Holy for his friend, for him the
hostile Jews are no more than puny dwarfs. The True ie also an
exclnsively divine predicate. It is a word much liked by John,
and more frequently need by him than by other writer$ of the New
Testament ; for in a world of shew and appearance, he ever longed
after the true Being. To limit it here to mere truthfnlneee in
promieing would be quite arbitrary ; a s there is nothing in the
context pointing to that, and the connection with holinese is
against it. For truthfulnees in promising is not properly fltted
to stand as a contrast to the assaults of the Jews, to which every
thing here has respect. Theee were directed to the object of
shewing, not only that there was a dieagreement in Christ between word and deed, but also a contrariety between appearanoe
and essence, between faith and reality. Trypho reproaches
Christians with being deceived by lying speeches, and following
worthlees men. " You have," says he, " lent your faith to idle reports, and imagine to youreelves a Christ, for love to whom ye
foolishly perish." It is not a simple oppositiop to o PseddoMessiaa that we ought to find here. For the subject of diecouree
is not concerning a true Christ, but concerning the h e in the
fullest sense. I n L John v. 20 this is simply identified with the
true Bod : Christ is there firet named the true, and then imme-
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diately afterwards is designated the true God and eternal life. I n
this book itself, ch. vi. 10, the predicates of the Holy and the
Trne are attributed to the supreme God. The absolutely true
being is only the divine, all other being is overlaid with the
seeming and the untrue. On account merely of his essential onenees with the Father, could Christ call himself the Truth in John
xiv. 6, and be designated here and in 1John v. 20 as the True.
When the church directs her eye upon the True, she can look
down with a holy irony upon the 'blasphemies of the Jews, and is
filled with a holy boldness. For, if her Saviour is the True, he is
also the Omnipotent; feebleness exists only where there is untnthfulness, false appearance, lies ; and from unconditional Truth
of Being truthfulness of word is also inseparable.-Jaetin in his
discourse with Tryphon, Q 123, reproaches the Jews with deceiving themselves, as if they alone were Israel, and cursing the
blessed people of God. They felt that to allow the claim of
Christians, was to overthrow their own claim to be the children
of God. These Jewish pretensions pass for nothing with us.
The death, which has reigned for eighteen centuries in the Synagogue, and the life that has belonged to the church, render them
of no avail with us. We laugh a t them. But i t was otherwise
a t the close of the flrst century. Then the minds of Christiane
hnd to give earnest heed, lest they should be imposed upon
by such pretensions. They had a plansible appearance about
them. But by the words, " Who hae the key of David," etc.,
they are annihilated as by a single stroke. I f the Jews have in
their scale the external succeseion, the uninterrupted chain of
outward church fellowship, Christ is in the scale of the Christians,
and secures that the other shall kick the beam. It is as much a6
to say, Be not a t all concerned, that the Jews boast of possessing
the key of the kingdom of heaven. Look to the person who
really possesses it, Christ, and rejoice and be glad, ifhe but opens
the gate for you. The key of David is the key, by which he
opens his home--camp. Isa. xxii. 22, " And I give the key of
the home of David upon his shoulder, and he opens and no one
shute, and he ehats and no one opens." Allusion is made here
to that passage. Still the reference must not be pressed too
cloaely. Remarks such a s this, " who, like Eliakim in Isa. xxii.
22, is the chief steward over the kingdom of God," tread far too
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closely on the dignity of Christ, and John himself would have
shuddered at them. Christ does not stand for Eliakim, bat those
are in a similar position to his, whom Cl~risthas entrusted with
the key of government-comp, Hatt. xvi. 19. This itself meets
the misunderstanding, that here the subject discoursed of is not, as
in Isaiah, the key of the house of David, but, with a manifestly
intentional deviation, the key of David, who is perpetuated in
Christ, for his house. On the King's castle on Zion (comp. 2
Sam. v. 9), in Neh. iii. 35, called the upper home of the king, in
Jer. xxxii. 2, the house of the king of Jndah, in Ps. ci. 2, 7, the
house of David, see the Christology III., p. 273. The tower of
this royal caatle, called in the Song iv. 4, David's tower, Micah
considers in ch, iv. 8,as the symbol of the dominion of David's
race. In this honse of David dwelt all his servants along with
him, whether or not they might have there a proper habitation,
just as in the house of the Lord all his servanta spiritually dwell
with him. I n Pa. ci., which was sung by David from the soul of
his whole race, i t is said, " Mine eyes look after the faithful in
the land, that they may dwell with me ; he that walks in r blamelese wby, he shall serve me. He that uses deceit shall not dwell
in my house, he that speaks lies shall not serve me." So that
the honse of David is the symbol of the kingdom of David, and the
kingdom of Christ is continually regarded in Scripture as the continuation and completion of this-see in reference to the culminating of the Davidic stem in Christ, my Commentary on bhe Psalms,
vol. iii. p. 79, Tram. ; Luke i. 32. Christ the root and the offspring
of David (comp. v. 5, xxii. 16), has a s such the k6y of David. The
home or kingdom of David is in meaning identical with the kingdom of God. For, David waa set by God as king over his whole
people and for all times ; and since 2 Sam. vii. it has become impossible to serve God aright without a t the sametime serving David.
So that the key of David is all one with the key of the kingdom of
heaven in Matth. xvi. 19. There is an undoubted connection between this passage and ch. i. 18, where Christ is described as
having the key of death and of hell; and it mnet be regarded
aa a touchstone for the correct explanation of the words before
XIS, if i t accords with this connection.
For, the predicates of
Christ in the introduction of the epistles are, according to the
rde, derived from the description in ch. i. A reference to that
In
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part of the description must the rather be supposed here, as i t
forms the close of the description of Christ, while here also the
allusion to the description is brought to an end with this predicate ; and that part of the description itself, as well as this verse,
rests upon Isa, xxii. 22. According to this view, then, the desired connection comes immediately out. The key of David corresponds to the key of death and of hell. To whomsoever he
opens with the key of David, for him he shuts death and hell ;
for, he that is in David's house, or in the kingdom of Bod, is
secure against death and lie11 ; but if Christ shuts for any one
with the key of David, he opens for him death and hell. According to Bengel, the opening indicates the call to do good works,
the ehutting the putting away of all that ia contrary. But it
admits of no doubt, that the opening refers to the reception of
the persons, and the shuttingto their exclusion. For in ch. i. 18
the key opens and shnts for persons, as also in Matth. xvi. 19,
where the holder of the key retains and forgives sins, and so
exercises an administrative power in regard t o membership in
Bod's kingdom-comp. John xx. 23. I n Isaiah xxii. 22, Eliakim
also receives the key of the house of David, so that i t belongs
to him to determine, who was to be admitted into the house, or
excluded from it.
Ver. 8. I know thy worke. Behold I have given before t k
a n open door, and no one can shut it ;for thou haat a little
etrength, and h t kept my word, a n d h t not denied my name.
Here also we have three points of commendation : the works, the
keeping of Christ's word with r little strength, and the not denying of his name. But the specializing of the works is entwined
with r declwation going before, which establishes the connection
with the predicates that were attributed to Christ in ver. 7. We
are not to inclose that declaration in brackets, although certainly
as to the meaning the works are more nearly described in the
words : thou hast a little strength, kc. If i t is certain, that the
opening and shutting in ver. 7 refers to personal membership in
the kingdom of God, then the opened door, which no one can
shut, which serves to the Philadelphians themselves for an entrance into the kingdom of God, is spoken of in the same respect,
and aa a ground of consolation to them before the Jews, who
would deny them any ,share in the kingdom of God ; the Lord
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himself had received them into his kingdom, end no Jew could
prevail to exclude them from it. By the open door is usually
understood " a free scope for proclaiming the gospel, or for active
exertions to bring men to the faith," with reference to 1Cor.
xvi. 9, 2 Cor. ii. 12, where the opened door is the door of active
operations. But here the door is more exactly determined by
the connection with ver. 7 as an entrance into the house of David
or the kingdom of God. Then, the view in question is opposed
by, " I have given," in contradistinction to, I ' I give," in ver. 9.
A space for active labour had still not been given to the angel a t
Philadelphia ; otherwise hie strength would not have been small.
But the preterite does not suit with a prophetical view of the
words. On the contrary argues the progression from the preterite to the future through the present, nccompal~ied by the
thrice-repeated Behold. By the l i t l b rtrength is meant not
small official grace, but, ae appears from ii. 9, the weak beginnings and depressed circnmetances of the church, which made it
easy to match them on account of the wealth of their Jewish
adversaries.
Ver. 9. BehoM, I give out of Sabn'o rchool of ticore that say,
t h are Jew8 and are not, but lie. Behold I will d t h ,
that they oh11 come and eupplioate before thy feet, and know
that I have loved thee. To that which God has already given,
and which no one can canse to return again, there is here eubjoined what he gives : to the proper participation of Christians in
the kingdom of God, a humble and express recognition of the
church of Christ, as the true and only church of the Lord, on the
part of those who proudly raised themselves above it, and denied
it any part in the Lord. From this respect in the " I give," to
the "I have given," it is clear that here also the discourse is of
a gifl of the Lord : Behold I give (to thee ; or to the Christian
church, and so to thee also) some of Satan'e school,' $0. ; that the
giving does not stand in the sense of making, so that I will
make," might be considered as a resumption of the "I give."
The kind of. giving is certainly determined more accurately by
what follows. It is clear from this, that they were in so far to be
given to the church as their hostility was to be changed into re1 800, in reterenca to ibe common omhion of the aom Mom the
m i a r ' a Thea., p. 800.

la, in Hob.,
m2
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verential love. It is carefully to be observed, that it ie not said:
I give the synagogue of Satan, but that i t is only members of
this that are spoken of-those in it who should give t o the Lord
a seeing eye and a hearing ear, recognising the vanity of their
own protensione and the worth of that salvation which wlre presented to them in the church. This serves as a limitation of
what P a d saps regarding the conversion o f " all Israel," Rom. xi.
26; shews that thereby the remaining of a sediment behind, the
continuance of a synagogue of Satan even to the laat, is not excluded. Nor indeed could i t be otherwise, unless one were to
give up human freedom, and fall into the unscriptural doctrine of
the restoration.--Just as the present : I give, connecting itself
with the time then being, refers to a purpose presently fulfilled,
so : I will make, points to the execution as what was to take
place in tho fnture. That we are not to overlook the distinction
of the three tenses, is obvious fiom the corresponding thrice
Be7whoM. This second h d f of the verse rests npon Isa. 1x. 14,
" And there come bending to thee the sons of thy oppressora, and
all thy despisers throw themselves down a t the ioles of thy feet ;
and they call thee the city of the Lord, Zion of the holy Israel."
The reaeon of such lowly prostration there, and hence also here,
may be learned, not only from the name by which they called her,
but also from ch, xlv. 14, " And they shall throw themselves down
before thee, shall supplicate to thee : only in thee is God, and
there is no God besides." They prostrate themselves before the
church, because they acknowledge that the Lord is in the midst
of her, that in her is the only source of salvation, and in connection with her the only tme blessing. We are led here also to the
same result by the words, " and know that I have loved thee,"
and hence that only in fellowship with thee there is salvation for
those who now think thee excluded from the kingdom of Qod,
The Jews were wont to refer those old promises to the synagogue ;
but a good part of them, as many as were ordained to ealvstion,
would acknowledge that they belonged to the church. They shall
therefore renounce the claim of homage from others, and come
themselves willingly and cheerhlly to do homage. But why
should we be troubled ~t the scornful pride of those of whom we
know that they are soon to be found lying a t our feet ?-We must
not complain, that in regard to the fnlfilment of the prophecy we
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are left without the light of history. A s most of the blessings of
Jacob in Gen. rlix. and of Moses in Dent. xxxiii., which have
respect to the particular tribes only in so far as they were part of
the whole people, so what is written here is only an application of
what belongs to the whole Christian church, to a particular section of it. The fulfilment would have taken place, even if in
Philadelphia itself there had been no remarkable transition frou
Judaism to Christianity. What belongs to ',he whole is shared
in also by the part. That the church of Christ is the true
church of the Lord, has been proved to be the case by the
attractive power she has exerted over the members of the synagogue, while Jhdaism has lost a11 attractive influence since the
period of Chriet's appearance. We are to regard the thought,
A s surely as I am the holy, I am also the true, a s pervading the
whole verse. On this solid foundation the promise is raised.
Ver. 10. Becauee thou haat kept tlre word of way patience, 1
will alao keep thee from the hour of temptation, which ehall
comeupon all the world, to tempt,thoee t b t dwell upon the eurth.
Bengel : " This is spoken to the heart I So can the Lord Jesus
single out his own. When it goes hardest with the world, i t shall
be the best with them. Noah in his ark was borne softly through
the waters, when all the world besides were engulphed around and
beneath him." The word of Chriet'e patience, according to the
common view, mast be the whole range of Christian doctrine. So
De Wette, " The word/ which partly from its subject and spirit,
and partly on account of the duty of confessing and obeying it,
demands stedfaetnese such as is peculiar to me and my people."
But the unnaturalness of this exposition is written on its very
front. The word, which among many other things requires also
patience, cannot be simply described as the word of patience.
F a r more natural is t.he explanation, which refere i t to oertain
declarations of Christ, which enjoin patience m d stedfaatnees.
This is the rather to be adopted, as in other parts also of these epistles references occur to particular words of Christ contained
in tho Gospels, and which is the more natural, as i t is Christ here
also who himself speaks. For this explanation there are special
reasons. As, first, that patience is frequently enjoined in the
discourses of Christ, and ie strongly inculcated, Luke x i . 19,
viii. 15, and especially the kernel-declaration, " H e that continues
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(baa patience) to the end, shall be saved," Matt. x. 22, xxiv. 13.
Then, again, both here, nnd in those original passages, pat,ience
is described aa a preservative against participation in the judgments that threaten the world. He that remains stedfast in his
internal separation from the world, and makes no concessions to
it, he shall also be separated from i t externally, he shall not
suffer with it. My patience, that of Christ-comp. " the patience
In the passages alluded to the subof Jesus Christ" in oh. i. 9
ject discoursed of is specifically Christian patience. I n Luke
xxi. 19, for example, the patience meant is stedfastness in bearing hatred and persecution for the name of Christ. This is what
shall secure deliverance from the judgments which shall come
upon an ungodly world. I n the keeping or preserving the idea
of deliverance is included. And from this is explained the : I
will keep thee (exempting or delivering thee) out of, e t ~ . What
~
is more exactly intended by the keeping is to be understood from
ver. 7. According to the fuller explication there given it is of n
double sort--consisting in the protection which the Lord causes
to be extended to his faithful people amid the plagues that fall
upon the earth, after t,he example of the preservation given to
Israel amid the plagues that desolated Egypt ; and in the enjoyment of the future inheritance of glory. Scripture usually speaks
of temptutiom only in r e ~ p e c to
t believers, becanse only in their
case can there be found a proper proving, RO that the matter may
turn out either one way or another ; whereas in respect to the
world, which has but one impelling principle, the result is certain
from the first. Yet the idea of temptation is not on this account
to be understood aa having no reference whatever to the world.
For i t is of importance that even what may be understood of
itself should be brought clearly to view, becanse so many are disposed to deceive themselves in regard to it, and suppose that still
some other result may be attained than what is grounded in the
nature of things. I n Dent, iv. 34 the Egyptian plagues are des1 The r o u here eerrua Lo confirm the reading Uiere 'Irso3 Xproro3, and ahom the
i r 'Isuoi to be a glom.
2 The m p i u with is only hem and John xril. Id, where, on account of tho pred i n g i r , we can Ludly trrnalab the I r by fmm. An explanation in given by John
xi& 27 : IILrrp, oCodu r i ir r i r Bpac rabrqr. The rqptiu 18 used in the Qospd of

John at m c e of the uor~eervnrivcruotivlty of believen, and of what correqmndr thereto,
UIOcon~rvrtireaotivity of God md Christ.
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cribad aa temptations. So also in ch. vii: 19, xxix. 3. (Mi:
chaelis :. Dens enim experiri volnit plagis sub, vellentne persistere in impietate necne,) The result of this trial standa written
in ch. ix. 20, xvi. 11-21 ; they did not repent of their deeds,
they blasphemed God on account of the plagues, etc. While
with believers the proving renders manifest their faith and love, it
only serves with worldly people to bring to light their impenitence and hardneaa of heart, and the whole abyss of their perdition
becornea naked and open to view. The "whole world," and "the inhabitants of theearth," do not of themselves indicate thenon-Christian part of its people, but only in the present connection, since
the Christians are to be kept out of the temptation. For we have
not here a separate promiee for Philadelphia, but, as is shown by
ch. vii., and also by ver. 9, only an individual application of what
is of force throughout the whole Christian church ; rendered
prominent here, became the church of Philadelphia had to suffer
very much for the sake of Christ, and stood espeoially in need of
consolation. Christ sets before his people the alternative, either
to s d e r from the world, or to suffer with the world. Whosoever
would have himself exempted from the one, he mnst certainly
fall nnder the other. But he that willingly and cheerfidly undergoes the former, haa a refuge fiom the latter. The heart and
centre of the whole world ot thlrt time was formed of the Roman
empire, of which we mnst mainly (though not ot all exclnsively)
think, on this account alone, because fiom i t primarily proceeded
the transgression, which had to be visited by the temptation ;
and also because i t waa there the Christian church, which woe to
be delivered *om the temptation, had its seat.--Some expositors
entirely fail, nnder the temptation, to think of a Christian persecution.
Ver. 11. Behold I come quickly. Hold what thou k t , t b t
no om take thy crown. Bengel : " For this overseer a crown
waa prepared and exhibited, aa if it waa said : This crown belongs to N., the angel of the church at Philadelphia, and if he but
perseveres, no one can take it from him. If we only are careful
in respect to that which God has intrusted to ns, we need not be
solicitous about that which remains for us with him. Whoever
haa anything let him think on this word, Hold what thou hast."
The Lord comes primarily in the judgments that are executedon
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this world, which in ver. 10 were announced in the plan (it is
from its connection with ver. 10 that the " I come quickly" here
receives its more precise determination), and more a t large in the
vision of the seven seals-comp. ch. vi. 2. The word : I come
quickly, is applicable to all times. Where sin is, and hostility
toward the church of the Lord, there also the Lord is near. On
the expression, " Hold what thou hast," comp. ch. ii. 25, " Hold
what ye have, till I come."-The
crown is the crown of life in
ch. ii. 10, the eternal blessedness, which the chosen already
possess in faith, and which God faithfully keeps for them, that
he may bring i t forth to them in his time. This crown is not
actually bestowed on them before the coming of the Lord, but i t
may before that period a t any time be lost. Jews and heathen
may rob us of it, if we are not on our guard. But, oh ! who
would be afraid of these, and oat of regard to them deny his faith,
when he knows how soon their day is coming ! The more di5cult
they make i t for us, the nearer the day is, and the more foolish
would it be to yield to them, in order 5rst to be judged with
them, and then to be despoiled of our crown. The mention of
the crown naturally leads to the concluding promise.
Ver. 12. H e that overcomes, him will 1make a pillar in the
temple of my G o 4 a n d he shall not g o out any more. A n d I
will write upon him the name of my Bod, and the name of tlre
New Jerusalem, the city of my God, that cornea down from
heaven from my God, and my name the new. On the temple
a s a figuratire designation of the church, comp. in ch. xi. 1.
Here the temple can only be the church triumphant. For, the
concluding promises to the chnrches refer always to that future
existence, and here in the second promise i t is the New Jerusalem that is discoursed of, in contrast to the Old Jerusalem, the
militant church. That we are not to think alone of the regeneration, Matth. xix. 28, the church on the glorified earth, that it
rather points to the state of final blessednew in heaven, appears
from cb. vii. 16. This alone might be understood, with Bengel,
according to ch. xxi. 22. However, it is more simple to say,
that the discourse there is of a common material temple, and
only t h b is denied to have a place in the new Jerusalem. For the
temple here is manifestly contemplated as one perpetually abiding, and must consequently denote the triumphant Ckistian
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church in its two states of existence, which in the Apocalypse
are constantly represented as an internally united whole. That
by the p i l l a r only one thing is brought into view, the unchangeable stability, is made perfectly plain by tho explanatory clause,
which excludes ail doubt, " and shall no more go out." Those
who have sought to find more in the image, have not considered,
that i t is spoken not of some peculiarly distinguished Christians,
bht of Christians generally (for t o be a conqueror and t o be a
Christian is the same thing) ; also, that in the second promise a
simple participation in the kingdom of glory is what is pertified ;
and that the concluding promises generally unfold only what is
common to all Chrietians, eternal blessedness. Substantially
what is said in John viii. 36, coincides with the promise before
us, " The servant does not remain in the house for ever (the
spiritual house, the church), the Son remains for ever." The
expression, my God," occurs in the verse four times, no doubt
intentionally-perhaps, with a respect to the four letters in the
name Jehovah, which must now be disclosed in its whole depth
t,o the elect.-Upma ?dm, upon the conqueror, not upon the pillar.
For the latter was no longer the subject of discouree in the immediately preceding context ; the not going out, only suits the
conqueror, not a t all the pillar; and in ch. xiv. 1 the chosen
have the name of Christ and the name of the Father written on
their foreheads. That the chosen are distinguished by the name
of the Father, poiuta to .this, that the most high God is over
them, that they dwell as his dear property, ch. vii. 16. That
they bear the name of the New Jemaalem (comp. on ch. xxi. 2),
characterizes them as ita citizens. That Christ's new name is
also written on them, which, according to ch. xix. 16, runs,
" King of kings and Lord of lords," importa that they muat be
received into fellowship with the new state, which is marked by
the new name, that they shall " reign with him for ever," xxii. 6.
Ver. 13. H e that ha8 an e a r let him hear what the Spirit
ray8
the ch~rchcs.
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THE EPIBTLIC TO THE ANGEL OF T E E CHURCH IN LAODICEA.

Ch. iii. 14-22.
The angel of the church a t Laodicea, and this church itaelf,
for which P a d had fought a great fight (Col. ii. 1, iv. 15, ss.),
had become lukewarm, blind and naked. In their own imagination they were the foremost, but in reality they were the farthest from salvation. Instead of what they vainly conceived
themselves to be, there mast be repentance. Thus alone can
they find life and full satisfaction here by intimate fellowslip
with Christ, and hereafter participate in the glory, Bhich awaits
the true confessor. Would they but have a heaxing hear for the
great eecreta, which only Bod's Spirit can diacloae, and out of
regard to these s d e r themselves to be drawn to repentance !
Ver. 14. And to the angel of the church at Laodicea write :
T b e t?inge eaye Amen, the true and faithful witnees, the beginning of the creation of God. The Hebrew Amen is every
where need adverbially, even in Iaa. Ixv. 16, where the God of
the Verily is the God whose words and deeds have always the
v e d y impressed on them. So it is also here. The verily is he,
who in all he says, in disclosing the concealed depths of the heart,
in threatening and promising, can always add with the fullest
right the verily; while in regard to every thing that a shortsighted man speaks, there constantly goes along with i t a mark
of interrogation, and the more so indeed the more confidently he
speaks. This note of distinction comes out in connection with
the verily so frequently occurring in the disconrses of our Lord,
and occurring more frequently in the Gospel of John than t.he
others. In this Gospel also it is ofteu reduplicated.' For, this,
jast as the predicate here, points to the fulnese of truth that
dwells in him as the Trne-comp. on iii. 7.-Chriet was already
in the Introduction designated the true witnae, ch. i. 5. There,
for the consolation (as appears &om the connection) of those who
were ready to despair in the presence of a seemingly dmighty
1 b m p c on John i. 0 1 tl~rowsout the queatina, qui lactum sit, ut reliqui Evmgelirtae
conauntrr Jrsum introducnnt semel tantnm Amen pronunciantrm, Joanner vero
r y u r conmtanter cornmemorat, quod earn hgc~minuverit,
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world, the eye of faith is pointed to the certainty of his promises.
Here, according to what follows, we have mainly to think of the
certainty of his threatening and rebuking testimony : Think not
that ye hare to do with a short-sighted man, who may easily be
deceived, who may judge falsely of your spiritual condition, and
dream of imaginary dangers; in the presence of the true and
faithful witness repent, so that ye may not be consumed by his
coming wrath. Still, we are not to think alone of threatening
and rebuke. For, the promise also in ver. 20 and 21 has the
predicates of Christ here as its foundation. The condemnatory
judgment of the true and faithful witness must no one gainsay,
however deep it may wound, his threatening must no one despise,
his promise must all confide in.-When it is said of God and
Christ that he is the beginning (comp, on ch. i. 8), it is the living
beginning that is meant-that wherein the beginning has its
root, the s o m e of being ; as also God and Christ are named the
end, from the end being ruled by them, or having its root in
them. Now, the same that is the beginning alone, is the beginning of the creation of God. For, it is in relation to the
creatures that God and Christ are named the beginning. As the
beginning of these creatures of God, as the one in whom we all
live and move and have our being, Christ is omniscient in the
knowledge of the works (" there is no creature that is not manifest before him ; all is naked and open to his eyes," Heb. iv. 13),
almighty in his power to punish and reward them.-In the fact
also of God's being called the beginning, is the inadmissibility
discovered of the Arian exposition, according to which Christ is
here called the beginning of the creation, as himself the first
creature. I t would, besides, be quite extraordinary if He, who
everywhere goes forth for the purpose of exhibiting the most perfect unity of being between the Father and the Son, should here
for once fix a terrible gulph betwixt them. Here too, in particular,
where i t was of importance to set Christ ,t high as possible, in
etder to secure attent.ion to the address that follows by pointing
to his omniscience and his almightiness ! Against the Arian exposition also decides the original passage, Col. i. 16-18, comp.
on ch. i. 5. That there Christ is spoken of as the author of creation, not as the first of created beings, has been shewn recently by
Huther. And as the author of creation Chriat also appears else4
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where in this book; comp. on ch. v. 13.-Perhaps in this predicate
of Christ : the arche of the ktieh of God there is an allusion to
the name of Archippus, who in Col. ir. 17 (comp. Pliilem. ver. 2)
appears aa the most influential overseer in Laodicea : " And say
t o Archippus, Take heed to the office, which thon hset received
in the Lord, that thon fulfil it."' And in the Apostolical Constitutions VIII. 46 he is called the first bishop of the Laodiceans,
end is said to have been ordained by the apostles. The admonition sent to him by Paul already sounds.somewhnt suspicious.
Ver. 15. 1 k&w thy w o r h , that thou art neither coM nor
bt. I would t h t thou wert cold or hot! Coldness here is
the love produced by self, heat that which is kindled by the
fire of the Holy Spirit-comp. Luke xii. 49, Acts ii. 2--4, Rom.
v. 6. The latter is called in the Song the flame of the Lord, viii.
6, " Ite glow is fiery and a flame of the Lord, so that even many
waters cannot quench love, nor can the floods drown it." It may
seem extraordinary that the coldness is here placed higher than
what stands mid-way between i t and the being hot, lukewarmness.
According to the common threefold division of the praise and blame,
the not being cold appears also as a reproach. And what is still
more, i t is the wish that the angel a t Laodicea would be either
cold or hot, which is expressed. With the common remarks,
" thon shouldat then be more easily brought right," or that the
'I I wonld" should not be taken too stringently, etc., we plainly
cannot be satisfied. One always conceives a considerable amount
of one-sidedness to cleave to the matter when so represented.
Out of the coldness, apart from fellowship with Christ, one may,
on applying himelf generally to Christ, become a lukewarm person. The lukewarm in the church of the Old Testament were
the Pharisees. But the Lord could never have given utterance
to the wish that the Pharisees would become Sadducees. There
is only one solution of the difficnhy. The Lord epeah here only
of the condition of thee who etund in a relation to himuelf. In
regard to others the word in 1 Cor. v. 12 holds good. So that we
1 Whether Archippar war at Colme, or at Lnodioea, certainly cannot with abwlutn
cmrinty be determined h m the prsrage referred to. Bub the lntter ir favoured by tlre
S y ;which senma to prnauppose that Archippw did not belong to the pereons to whom
the epiatle wan immediately addrenard. From PLilem. vet. 2, comp. with Col. it. 9, it
if t l ~ mdid not exlat a clone
could only be conoluded that Amhippur dwelt at COJOIRP,
connection between the churobes.
3
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can only think of being cold in snch a manner, aa has connected
with it the painful consciousness that one is cold, a hearty desire
t o become hot. To the saying : Blessed are they who are poor in
spirit, this : Blessed are they who in their own feeling are cold in
spirit, goes hand in hand. I n order to become warm, one must
first have been cold ; and even if one haa become warm, the being
cold still does not lose its signification ; every advrrnce is conditioned by the being cold, and proceeds in exact proportion to it.
I n a manner similar to the being cold here, the being blind occurs
in John ix. 41, " Were ye blind (q.d. did ye but feel yourselves
blind) ye should have no sin ; but now ye say, We see, therefore
your sin remains." Accordingly, the being cold is an absolutely
preferable state to the being lukewarm. The latter is also not to
be tolerated as a transition-state. It does not, like the being
cold, lie on the path of a healthf'ul development, but is degeneracy, sickness, in many cases a sickness to death. Where the
work of salvat,io~~
proceeds, there a direct transition to warmth is
never experienced, but the first stage is always that of coldness.
Would that thou wert cold, the Lord is also saying to onr Laodicean age ! Were i t bnt come to that, the warmth would soon
appear of itself.
Ver. 16. But becauee thou a p t lukewarm, and neither cold
nor hot, I will epue thee out of my mouth. Lukewrrrm water
provokes to spuing. There is nothing more common than for
lukewarmness to be caat aa n reproach against others by those
who are lukewarm in the truth themselves. How many of the
orthodox in the seventeenth century acted so ! But i t not rarely
happens with anxious minds, that they regard themselves as lukewarm without actually being so. " One must not always," Bengel remarks, " estimate what they have of the heat of life by
their own feelings. A person in a state of bodily health may
-have a lively heat or warmth in his body, and be himself unconscious of it, while another, who takes him by the hand, readily
perceives it.. So in spiritual things one,.who is accustomed to
spiritual ardour, may be without much sensibility, snch as may
appear somewhat strange and wonderful to another of little experience in the divine life. It belongs also to the fundamentrrl
constitution of the soal, that when it burns with a fervent zeal
for God, the fire within shall never say,: It is enough."

'
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Ver 17. Becawre thou eayeet, I am rich and h u e enriched
rnyeelf and need nothing ; a n d knowat not, that thou a r t
wretched and rnwerable, poor, blind, and naked. The accusation of lukewarmness has its ground here. We are not to take
this verse as a premiss, and ver. 18 as a conclnaion: Because
thou sayest, etc., therefore I advise thee. For so long a premies
does not snit the excited character, which belongs to the discourse here. And the kind of periodical diction in question is
ill-suited in general to the Hebraistic style of the ~ ~ & a l ~ ~ s e .
A view is given here of lnkewarmness, which is full of consolation
for humble and vexed souls. The severe judgment of the Lord
against i t has not respect to wants and weaknesses in themselves,
toward which the Lord manifests infinite compassion ; it has respect to them only in connection with a high-minded conceit, a
I
state of self-satisfaction, the want of any sensible convictions of
sin, or of earneat desires after pardon and sanctification. The
palpable contrast between imaginary riches and nctaal poverty
requires, that the riches should lie on the same territory that the
poverty does, that i t must be epiritual riches which are meantcomp. 1 Cor. i. 5, iv. 8, 2 Cor. viii. 9. The comparison of the
original passage, Hos. xii. 8, " Ephraim says, I have become rich,
and have found snbstance," shews, that there is no substantial
difference between the two expressions. " I have become rich"
and " I have enriched myself." Only by varying the words the
idea of great wealth is expressed. It is possible, that the Laodi.
ceans had low ideas of the calling of Christians, and so regarded
the most miserable attainments as splendid riches. But it is
also possible (and this is much more probable fkom the existing
position of the Christian church), that they conld point to showy
virtues. How one can have and do everything, and still be lnkewarn, appears from the example of the Pharisees, to whose " I
thank thee, etc.," the Laodiceans responded, and received also
along with them the condemnation of heaven, Ye are they who
justify yourselves before men, but God knows your heart ;" see
also 1 Cor, xiii. 1, 0s. The three actual wante correspond t o the
three imaginary distinctions. But beforehand the whole condition of the Laodiceans is condensed into the, par mcsllcnce,
"wretched and miserable." The reproach of blindness, comp.
Matth. xv. 14, xxiii. 26, shews, that the Laodiceans were dis-
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posed to pride themselves also on their knowledge. But while
they undertook to search the depths of Godhead, and dreamt of
the treasures of knowledge, as i t appears also from the epistle t o
the Colossians, that a tendency existed a t a very early period
among the Christians in that region to pretend to a higher knowledge, they could not see what lay immediately before their eyes,
did not a t all know themselves, imagined themselves to be superlatively rich, though they actually were in a state of beggary.
~ e r 18.
. I couneel thee, to buy of me gold, that h e been
purified in the fire, that thou m a y a t bc rich ;and white clothing, that thou mayest put on, and that the shame of thy nakednee8 may not uppea+ ; and ye-ealve, to anoint thine gee,
that t h mayest eee. The buying is from Isa. lv. 1. The merchandise consist.s in giving up the imagination of their own
excellence, of the already accomplished aim, which had not attained to a knowledge of the coldness, and therefore could not
come to a possession of the warmth, in having a heartfelt desire,
aealous endeavours, fighting and striving, and all with the conviction, that in one's own strength nothing is done. The gold,
which is purified with fire, signifies tried faith. This is also in
1Pet. i. 7 compared with gold, that has been purified in the fire;
and the former explanation is to be obtained by viewing it in
connection with that passage-comp. also Jas. i. 3, where likewise faith appears as an object for trial and purification. We
w e not to think of the riches, which may be fonnd in the service
of the Redeemer, nor generally npon any objective spiritnal good ;
for that the discourse is of a subjective property is plain from the
expression: purified in the fire. It waa in faith, too, that the
Laodiceans placed the chief part of their imaginary wealth. But
their faith was not of such a kind, as that i t conld go through a
period of trial. It was rather a faith of the fancy than a heartfait.h. The white gomamate are the Christian virtues, which can
only be fonnd in fellowship with C h r i s h o m p on iii. 4. The
third thing is true spiritual knowledge, as contrasted with a snper6cinl show-knowledge. The eyarraive ie the illuminating
grace of the Holy Spirit.
Ver. 19. Whomcroevsl. 1 love, them I rebuke and chaten :bs
rcaloue, therefore, and repent. In these words, saps Bengel,
the penetrating force of the preceding address is represented,
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yet not quite immediately, only after it had wrought its necessary effect." The contrast between the former and the present
times is shown by the remark of De Wette, 'I The blame and
the threatening are not meant in so bad a sense, a s is evident
from the loving affectionate exhortation;" whereoe the older expositors point with one consent to the greatness of the long-suffering and goodne~sof God and Christ that here displays itself
toward sinners. They speak of these being manifested now under
the New Testament, just as formerly they had waited in the
days of Noall (1 Pet. iii. 20), if by any means a better feeling
might be awakened in the minds of sinners ; while still they unfold the truth that i t is just love, which holds out in prospect a
terrible condemnation for those who will not be brought to repentance through the reformatory discipline. It may certainly
be gathered from the "whom I love," that Laodicea had still not
reached the loetstep.' But this indeed is presupposed by the
fact, that i b candlestick had not yet been removed from ita
place. Allueion is made to Prov. iii. 11, 12, " My son, despise
not the chastening of the Lord, and be not impatient of his correction ; for whom the Lord loves he corrects, and as a father the .
son, in whom he delights." This passage is also quoted in Heb.
xii. 5, 6. We can the less regard the coincidence with i t here
aa accidental, as in what immediately follows there is also a reference to the writings.of Solomon. The words: Be zealous and
repent, are not placed in a sort of reverse order. For repentance
is not a mere insight into one's poverty and nakedness, but a
change of mind, a transition from lukewarmness through coldness
t o the fervent zeal of love. The call to repent, added to the exhortation to be zealous, implies that Laodicea could attain to
true zeal only by undergoing an entire change of mind.
Ver. 20. Behold I stand at the door and knock. If any
one &ur my voice and open the door, I will go into him, and
mp with him, a d he with me. The first part of the verse
alludes to the Song v. 2, '' I sleep, but my heart wakes. There is
the voice of my beloved who knocks : Open t o me my beloved,
my sister, my dove, my undefiled." The reference does not lie
merely in the particular words. The spiritual state of the person
1 Vitringa: ' I That obamb w u therefore rtill in rome mpeot loved by the Lord. He
desimd to preserve it ur loved, not to dee.troy it u reprobw," ~ t c .
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addreseed is the same in both passages. The bride is between
sleeping and waking, incertum vigilrtns (comp, iii. 2), conesponding to the state of lukewarmness here : she cannot a t &st
overcomb her slumbering inactivity, and delays to let the bridegroom in. This mere allusion to the commencement calls up
before the trembling sonl all that follows ; how repentance seizes
her, and she wodd then open to the bridegroom, while he meanwhile has gone away : "I sought him but I found him not, I
called, but he answered not ;" how she hied after 4im, and was
beaten by the watchmen. The grief of a sonl, that has driven
the Lord from it, could not be more graphically exhibited than i t
is there. The second member of the verse, as well as the first,
points to the Song. There the supper ie spoken of which the Lord
will hold with the sonl and it with him. Immediately before the
passage of Canticles just referred to, in ch. iv. 17, the bride
speaks to the bridegroom, " Let my beloved come into his garden,
and s a t his pleasant fruits ;" and the bridegroom says in oh. v. 1,
"I am come into my garden, my sister, my spotlee ; I break my
myrrh together with roota; I eat my honey with my comb; I
. drink my wine with my milk."
This is the foundition for the
saying here, " I will sup with him." In the Song, ch. ii. 3, the
bride says, " A s the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so
is my beloved among the sons. I sit under his shadow, which I
desired, and his h i t is sweet to my taste." Thie is the fonndation for the other clause, " and he with me." In what the supper
consists, which the bride prepares for the bridegroom, and he
again for her, ie rendered plain by the Epiphonem of the eacred
bard, with which the whole piece conclndes, that oh. iv. 17 belongs
to, and a h r which we find the commencement of a new part a t
ch. v. 2, presenting Sdamith to our view in another and leee joy*
fnl situation : "Eat, 0 friends, and drink, and be drunk of love."
It is love, to the eqjoyment of which the bride invites the bridegroom, and which she enjoys again of him. We have substantially the same thing as this mutual supping between Christ and
the believer in John xiv. 21, " He that loveth me, ehall be loved
of my Father, and I will love him, and manifeet myself to him."
This passage and that of ver. 23, " He that loveth me, will keep
my works, and my Father will love him, and we will come to
him, and make oar abode with him," stand in the elosest relation
n
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to the one before us, though of such a kind, that we cannot think
of imitation. They, too, in their tender sympathy, in their
sweet and affectionate tone, point back to the Song. Aversion to
that portion of Scripture, however, has led some to deny that
there is here any reference to it. The objection is urged, that
no references are anywhere else to be foudd in the New Testament to Canticles. But it is enough to point in reply to John
vii. 38, " He that believeth on me, as the Scripture says, out of
his belly shall flow rivers of Living water." The reference is to
Canticles iv. 16, where the bride is called " a garden-spring, a
well of living waters, and they flow from Lebanon ;" comp, ver.
12, where she is called " a spring shut up, a fountain sealed."
The belly, which has respect to an Old Testament mode of representing the relation between the Lord and his church, only to
be found in Canticles, is from ch. vii. 3, combined with ch, iv. 15.
Accordingly, whenever we meet with the bride there, we are to
think of believers. The formula, with which the Lord quotes the
passage, "as the Scripture says," should be heard as the cry,
" Put off your shoes, for it is holy ground," by those who are yet
incapable of understanding the book, or even abuse i t to improper
purposes. To that Song oar Lord farther refers in Matt. ix. 16,
when he compares himself to the bridegroom ; and likewise in the
parable of the bridegroom and the ten virgins. John the Baptist
pointe to i t in John iii. 29, and Paul in 2 Cor. xi. 1, Eph. v.
27, comp. with Song iv. 7, " Thou art altogether beautiful, my
beloved, and there is no blemish in thee." There are other parta
of this book oleo, which refer to the Song ; the bride in ah. xxii.
17, xxi. 2, 9, the marriage supper of the Lamb in ch. xix.. And
i t confirms the reference to the Song here, that the passage, ch.
ir. 15, which is quoted by our Lord in the Gospel of John, that of
ch. iv. 17, which forms the ground for " I will sup with him," and
oh. v. 2, on which the clause, " Behold, I stand at the door and
knock," rests, are all quite contiguous to each other. The Lord
stands a t the door for-every one who belongs to the number of
his people; and baa not yet committed the sin against the Holy
Ghost; he did BO evenfor Judae the traitor up to the moment
when Satan entered into him, so that there is no o w i o n for the
remark of De Wette, "If he still stood so near to them, their
~trtecould not have been so very perilone." The more perilou
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the state was (if only i t was not absolutely hopeless), the more
must the Lord have stood a t the door, and knocked the more
loudly. The knocking, with which we are to associate calling,
because this among the ancienta waa commonly connected with
knocking, unless we may take the knocking itself aa a symbolical
calling, which, perhaps, is the simpler way :-This knocking ie
rccomplished in varione ways, by the word of God, and by the
providences which stir emotions in the soul. Here it is done
more immediately by this epistle. I n the promiee reepect is not
had to what may be experienced in a future state of being, which
is l r s t brought into view in the following verse ; bat, M appears
also from the parallel passages of the Gospel, to a relation to
Christ, which may exist even in this troublous world, and with
all true believers is found to be as a heaven upon earth, and that
a light illuminates their darkness.
Ver. 21. He that ovarcomee, to him will I give to sit with
.he on my throne ;as I have overcome a d have mtten down
with my Father on hi8 throne ; ver. 2. He that har3 an em let
him hem what the Spirit r d t h to the churchee. When Christ's
people have continued etedfaat in the c o d i c t against all temptations, he will receive them a t laat into the participation of hir
dominion, and triumph overall hostile powers, and they shall see
lying prostrate under their feet all that afflicted them with pain
and troublg during the course oftheir present life. Comp. on ch.
i. 9, ii. 26-28 ; and in regard to the words, " aa I have overcome," etc., ch. v, 6, vii. 17, xxii. 1, Phil. ii. 9, Heb. xii. 2.
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Ch. iv. 1-viii.

1.

The seer is matched up to heaven, and sees there a holy Meemblage, in which all points to the judgment, which, for the benefit of
his sorely oppressed church, the Lord is going to execute upon the
ungodly world, ch. iv. What the whole scene wee of itself fitted
to suggest is then brought'clearly 9ut in oh. v., where a book with
seven seals is delivered to Christ for the purpose of being opened,
containing the judgments to be inflicted i n the world. This
n2
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opening follows, and the jndgmente- one after another become
manifeet in ch. vi. and in ch. viii. 1. Ch. vii. forme an intermediate epieode, in which is represented the preservation of the
faithful in the midst of the judgments which alight on the world.
Ch. iv. 1. After thw I raw, and behold a door wars opened in
heaven ;and tlre jitrt voice, which I had heud epecrking with
me as a tmmpet, saying, come up hitlicr, and I will rhew thee
what mwt be done after theee thinge. After thw, Bengel,
"After I had written the eeven epistles from the Lord's mouth.'!
The result of the call to go up to heaven through the open door,
ie that John, ver. 2, is in the Spirit ;so that the command :Go up,
is M much as,Be in the Spirit. The original passage is Ez. i. 1,
" And it came to peee in the (in my, comp. Numb. iv. 23-40)
thirtieth yew, in the fourth month, on the fifth day, aa I waa
among the captivee by the river Chebar, that the heaven was
opened, and I saw visions of God." What ia said there in ver.
3, " The word of the Lord came to Ezekiel
and the hand
ofthe Lord waa there upon him," is parallel. The worde point
to the misery of our natural condition, to which we are here born,
and in which the heavens have no door open for us. Since the
Messiah's time, the heaven has been opened (Matt. iii. 16, and
especially John i. 62) ;and hhe power also has been given to hie
mrvants of wending into heaven, and learning there the secrets
of God. The worde pre-suppose, that between this vision and
the preceding one there was an intervrrl, during which John was
not in heaven or in the Spirit. For, in the last verse of the
apocalyptic epietles the Spirit still apeaks through him to the
churches ; m that he mnat then have been in the Spirit (comp, i.
lo), or in heaven. That John here, before he received the revelstion of the future, saw a door opened in heaven, hrniehes Vitringa
.with the jnat conclusion, " that no one can easily attain to the nnderetanding of these sacred emblems, excepting such as, fkeed
f'rom earthly cares and fleshly deeiree, have their mind loosed aa i t
were from their body, and give themselves wholly up to heavenly
things." And Bengel remarke, " I t ie not in our own will and
power to handle divine things aa we would ; the me&ure, the
nature, and the time, together with the thing itself, ie entirely in
the power of the Lord Jeeua Chriet. What in shut to man, he
oannot of himaelf discover ; but where we find anything opened
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to ae, we must there make nse of our eyee. To seek to ascend by
one's own might, is the part of Lucifer ; but when one haa a call
and a pull, as John had here, when the word was addressed to him
' come up hither,' then it is right to proceed. 0 may our minds
be filled with such holy admiration, that we shall indeed withdraw
onreelves from what ie earthly and holds us in bondage, and shall
direct our thoughts heavenwards to apprehend that, which Thoa
ehewedst to thy servant, so that we may truly be improved and
edified by it. Amen I" The words: the first voice, which I had
heard speak with me M a trumpet, refer to ch. i. 10, " I was in
the Spirit on the Lord's day, and heard behind me a great voice
M of a trumpet."
The voice there, and therefore also here, belonged to Christ, who alone has power to raise above the earthly,
to introduce into heaven, and especially to disclose the future in
such an elevated.state of mind. Boeeuet : " Let it be observed,
that i t ie always Jesus Christ who unfolds everything to the
prophets, so that i t is always the revelation and prophecy of Jesus
Christ himself, M was said a t the beginning." John ie to be
ehewn what is to be done aftar theee things. Accordingly, we
are to expect even in ver. 2, ss., not a description of what perpetually is, but a symbolical shadowing forth of the future.
Ver. 2. And immediately I woe in the Spirit, a d behold a
throne Luy in heaven, and upon the t h m one 8at. The expression: I waa in the Spirit, is purpoeely a literal agreement with
ch. i. 10, in order to intimate, that here the second vieion begins.
Bengel : " He was at once lifted above all that is natural and
placed amid divine things, had hie whole soul filled, illumiuated,
and occupied by these." By hie being in the Spirit, b marked
his ctnnpkte entrance upon the etcrte of ecstacy. Without some
previous partial experience of this state, John could not have seen
the door that was opened in heaven. Ztillig'e exposition : " And
presently I was [there,% heaven] in a sort of ecstacy, my spirit
waa matched up thither, while my body remained upon earth,"
deserves no refitation. Bengel improperly remarks on being in
the Spirit, " this extends to all the seala, irumpets, and rials."
This vision does not extend beyond the seven seals. A quite new
series begins with oh. viii. 2.-We have here not a representation
of the usual heavenly state, but an assembly of counsel and judgment, in which a decision is come to regarding the ungodly
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world. To this view we are led by ch. v., according to which
all tarns on the opening of tbe book w i t h t&e swan d,
which
hoe respect to the punishment of tbe world, for its 5 t y ta
God. To the same conclusion pointa also the representation
given in this chapter of the scene itself; all the traits have a t
once a threatening and a consolatory character, are adapted to
Mghten the persecutors, to raise the peraecated to a joyfal hope ;
they perfectly accord with the humour of John, M one who wae
in the isle that is called Patmos, for the word of God and testimony of Jesus Christ, and of the companions in tribulation for
whom he wrote. Representations of simil~rcouncils of judgment
are to be found in 1 Kings u i i . 19, Iaa. vi., Dan. vii. 9, as.,
where the thrones were first set. It is not said elsewhere : a
throne lay in heaven. The throne did not stand upon the earth,
but i t rested on the cherubim, which, according to ver. 6, were
in the midst of the throne.' On the words : upon the throne one
sat, Bengel remalka, " That it is the Father, whwe majesty here
shines forth on the throne, is sllfticiently clear from this coneideration, that here as elsewhere, he is distinguished from the Lamb,
and from the seven Spirits, ae we read in ver. 6 of this ahapter,
and in ch. v. 13. The kingdom is originally the Faher's, and
remains,his. For, Christ site on the Father's throne, oh. iii. 21,
on the right hand of the Almighty Fatber." I t is otherwise in
Ezekiel. There one sat upon the throne, who resembled the Son
of man. He does not distinguish between the Father and the
Son, or the Father makes himself known in the Son. But Dan.
vii. 13 ie similar, as there one like the Son of man comes to the
Ancient of days in the clouds of heaven. That the name of the
person sitting is not given, is not to be explained with Herder,
&om his glory being such M to transcend all description (" the
soul baa no image to name him, language no word"), but simply
because here only what was seen is described. In4Esekiel too,
in ch. i. 4-27, for a like reason no name is given. Both hearer
and reader mnst supply it.
and
Per. 3. And he that uat wau to' look upon like a j-r
uardiw atone ; an& a Minbow woe vound about the throne in
1 Tlru to lay in n w d hm rimply for atanding, ornnot be p r o d from Jea xxiv. 1,
J,XX,, John ii. 8,.ix 29. For what boldr of krketa md r t r ~ d dom
r not hold of. tbrone
with leer
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sight like to an emerald. I t is Bod's infinite glory that is here
displayed, hie grace toward the chnrch, his pnnitive righteousness ;
all properties, which a t the present stage come forth into action,
and are fitted to inspire with courage the fainting souls of believers.
The pnnitive righteousness presages destruction to the enemies
of the church ; the compassionate grace promises deliverance
to the church ; the holiness takes from those who stand under
grace, all despondency, all hope from those who stand under
wrath. As in the rainbow the colour of the precious stone wae
doubtless indicated, eo is it also in respect to the jasper and the
eardius. And according to the fundatnental and parallel passages,
afterwards to be noticed, which have this also in common with
the one before us, that they describe an appearing of the Lord
for judgment, we may reaeonably expect that the two precious
stones represent two different properties of Bod. Now the +per
is of diveree colours. But what sort the seer had in view is plain
from the addition, " clear as crystal" in the later passage, ch.
x i . 11. According to rer. 23 of that chapter, the light of the
city, which by ver. 11was like a crystal-clear jasper, " the moat
precioae stone," (the fimt foundation stone in rer. 1 9 is a jasper),
is the glory of tk Lord,his essential nature, the kernel of his
pereonality, which, according to ch. ir. 8, is hie holiness, not in the
doctrinal, but the scriptural sense. Comp, also ch. xxii. 6. I t
is this which is represented here by the jasper. By ur5p6mv the
LXX.render the Hebr. m ~the, etymology of which already
points to the red colour. The sardine, or carnelian, is " red, ae red
flesh, dark-red, tile-red, clay-red." Orpheus, de lapid. xvi. 6,
epeaks of the " blood-coloured eardius ;" and Epiphaniae says, " it
is of a fiery red appearance and blood-like," ( d m 1 6d wvpcvrrk
T+ &&&ical a i p ~ o e & j v ) . That the eardiae is here employed to
represent the punitive righteousness of Bod, hie anger, cannot be
doubted when we look a t the fundamental and parallel pwages.
The red colour, according to Meyer in his Heeperides, is " the
light in its internal expansion, light ia warmth, light in love or
its opposite, anger. I t mast be stimulated by an objeot in order
to appear so, and ita appearance is its conquering." One might
take the red here aa the colour 6f blood, in the shedding of
which the pnnitive righteousness of Bod manifests ita energy,
comp. vi. 4, xii. 3, xvii. 8, Isa. lxiii. 1, 2. But it is betkr to
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take it M the colour of fire. For the fire of the divine anger
suite admirably to the radiating light of the divine holiness ;
and then 5re is quite a standing image in Scripture of the
divine anger, and as such is employed particularly in the original paseagee of Ezekiel and the parallel paseagee of the Pentateuch. These passaga we must come to consider more closely.
I n Ez. i. 4 it is said, in the deecription there given of the threatening and judgment-looking appearance of the Lord : " And I
looked, and behold a whirlwind came from the north, a great
cloud, and complicated fire and brightness to it (the cloud) round
about (from the fire shining through), and out of the midat of it
to look upon as chasmal, out of the midst of the fire." The
chasmal denotes here the kernel of the personality, the holiness.
That it betokens something of the brightest splendonr there can
be no doubt from the y*, light-lustre, which is put by the
prophet as parallel to i t in ch. viii. 2. The LXX. render i t by
electturn, s metal distinguished by its brightness, and composed
of gold mixed with a 5Rh part of silver.' I n Ez. i. 27 i t is said :
" And I beheld, and it was as chasmal, as the look of fire, that
was enclosed round about (comp. Ben. xv. 17, like devouring fire) ;
from the loins upwarde (he was like chasmal) and from the loins
downwards I saw as the appearance of fire." A t cb, viii. 2,
a' And I beheld, and lo ! there waa the appearance as fire, from
his loins downwards he waa of the appearance of fire, and from
his loins upwards he was to look upon as light-splendour, aa the
look of chasmal." The meaning of the last passage is excellently
given by Ziillig, "Below, toward the earth, the person on the
throne appeared to me in the glowing ire of his function se judge
and avenger, above in the pure splendonr of his calm, untroubled,
heavenly majesty.'' The fire is placed in the ffont of the de~cription,because the main object ass to present an image of
Bod's anger toward Jaraselem ; comp. Dent. iv. 24, "For the
Lord thy Bod ia a consuming fire, a jealous Bod,"ix. 3, and the
remarks on fire M a symbol of the anger of Qod on Pa. 1. 3. I n
Daniel vii. 9, 10, the garmente of the Ancient of days were
1 Thir Chamd ir di5rcnt from Nehmchct Kdd. The t h e timer it L wd it L
applied to the penon who w u throtmd npon the chembim. It b on no aownnt to be
nu@
that the feet of the bemu ware ro exhibited u if they rere m immediate
image of the pmon who WM enthmned on the oherubirn.
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white aa snow, and the hair of his head as pwe wool ; his throne
was a flame of fire, and his wheels burning fire, a stream of fire
went forth fiom him. The majesty and holiness there indicated
by the clear brightness is not leea appalling to the guilty than
fire. I t takes fkom the enemies of the church all hope of eaoaping the fire. In the A p . i, 14 we find the head and hair white
aa white wool, aa snow, but the eyes like flames of fire, .and the
feet like burning metal. In Bev. x. 1the countenance is like the
sun, the feet like pillan of ire. From these original and parallel
passages it is also to be supposed that the colours of the two
precious stones did not intermingle with each other through the
whole appearance, but that they respectively belonged to different part! of it. The reinbow round about the throne-in respect to which Bengel =ye, " Not the head merely of him who
sat apon the throne, but the throne iteelf, in ite whole height and
breadth, was snrronnded by i t i n d i c a t e s that the judgment woe
to be an act of grace for the dumh. The "round aboat the
throne" is not said without meaning in respect to the rainbow
and the seate of the four and twenty elders. Them, the symbol
of the church, are to be understood as enclosed in the circle, so
that the charch is represented as the object of the tender grace of
God. The fundamental passage for this here and ch. x. 1, where
the rainbow appears on the head of the angel, is Et. i. 27, 28.
There, around about the manifestation, which was radiant with
the glowing brightneea of fire, was a splendour ; " as the appearance of the rainbow which is in the cloud in the day of rain, so
is the appearance of the brightness round about." The troth
symbolized is given thus by Qrotiae, " However strict the divine
judgment mag be, it still will not destroy the remembrance of the
covenant made with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob." Isa. liv. 10
may serve M a commentary, " For the mountains ehall depart and
the hills be removed, but my kindness s h l l not depart h m thee,
neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed, eaith the
Lord that hath mercy on thee.'' But the rainbow is not the
symbol of grace generally ; it ie the symbol of grace retarning
after wrath, This is indicated in . Ezekiel by the cloud ; comp.
the " great cloud" in ver. 4 and Rev. x. 1. h g e , in his Vermischten Schr. i. p. 5, says excellently, " The rainbow ie the
coloured reflection of the sun breaking forth apon the dark cloud
4
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rre i t withdraws, the triumph of the sun over the floods; the bright-

'

ness of the sun, of fire, of light, imprinted, as i t were, on the
cloud iteelf in token of its subjection." Accordingly, we are to
suppose that the colour of the emerald, the green, is here named,
not as the only one, but as that which predominated. This is
even self-evident. For a simply green rainbow would be no rainbow a t all. Bengel remarks, " Green is of all colonre the most
agreeable. If other things have made the eyes weak and
tender, we dnd them refieshed by turning them on the green.
The ooloore of white and red affect the vision much more, and if
we hold long before as anything of a fiery red or a shining white,
the sight is won injured ; but the green colour is intermediate between the two, and of a ohaster description. When Bod represente himself as the jasper and eardius, he exhibite himself in
hie holiness and glory, in which respect he is fkigbtful to men.
But the green rainbow is a mark of the divine condescension,
placability, and forbearance, which prevent us fkom being injured or consumed by those attributee of God, which are
We are not able to fix our eyes
terrible to men.
on the divine majesty and holiness, they frighten us away;
but the friendliness of Bod allures us and inspires as with an
aesured confldenoe. We mast present God to our view, not only
as he shews himself in some one aspect, but in all that he makes
known to ua ; there will still remain much behind of his infinite
perfection. The testimonies which he has disclosed to M respecting himself, we must carefully put together, that we may attain
to a complete knowledge, adoration, and service. If we look, for
example, to grace alone, we shall soon obtain confidence ; but
this confidence may speedily in hearta like ours break forth into
impiety. Bnt if we have reepect alp0 to the majesty and holiness
of Bod, we shall continne in a profound reverence, and our confidence in grace itself shall thereby be increased." Excellent
observations in themselves, bot too much overlooking the concrete reference of the-vision ; not taking into account the circumstance, that evergthing in it is directed to revive the ohnrch's
confidence after having been deluged by the world. To him, for
whom the rainbow is adapted, the jasper and sardine are also
conaoletory ; but, on the other hand, the emerald also ia temble
to him, for whom it is not-Ziillig is inolined to explain "the

. . .

image of a & g b & w d green rainbow aa an unnatural one.
lkm aLoald a t least have been also yellow and red. For, green,
yellow, and red, these are the fundamental colows, out of which
are formed the seven well-known shades of the rainbow. But
obaerve, it is precisely these two other colours that we have already
found in the jasper and the sardine of the main figure. There
can be no doubt, also, that these colours are combined together,
and form with each other a composite arch, in such a manner that
the green is not to be thought of aa divided by s certain space from
the main figure, but only aa ite outermost radiation." The whole
image, then, mnst consist of a rainbow ! The two inner colours
give to the seer his image of Jehovah, the outer one the lustrous
glory connected with it. But. that we are not to think of a oneooloured green rainbow, that only the chief colour is rendered
prominent, while the,others are still supposed to exist, we have
remarked already. But a singular image the rainbow, of him
who sits upon the throne ! The person sitting there is manifest,
and according also to the fundamental passages in Ezekiel and
Daniel, he is a person, fmm whom there issues so bright a splendour, white and red, that only this splendour can be seen. The
significance of the rainbow is also overlooked by such a view ; i t
can never be a lastroae glory. Since Qen. ix. it baa been
unalterably consecrated ee a symbol of grace returning after
wrath.
Ver. 4. And round about the throne four and twenty thronm-;
and dtting on the thronm four and twenty elders, c l o W with
white garmento, and on their heada gob c ~ v w n e . Bengel :
'* Here now we have a description of those who are about the
Lord. We mnst here represent to outaehes not a half, but an
entirely circular ring. Beside the chief throne, then,, four and
twenty other thrones with so many elders are appropriately added ;
but elsewhere the fonr beasts are nearer than the fonr and twenty
elders, and both nearer than the many angels, oh. v. 11." The
elders sit round about the throne, within the span of the rainbow.
They are mentioned before the fuller description of the throne
and of the cherubim, to indicate that the whole sseembly has
respect to the affairs of the church. Where the representatives
of this sit in judgment with God, there only a favourable deciaion
for them can be expected. The beaate are inseparable *om the

.
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throne itaelf, which rests upon them ; they are not merely round
the throne, bat also under the throne, according to oh. vi.-That
the elders are representatives of the church, there can be no
question ; is quite plain from oh. v. 8-10, where they hold in
their.hands golden vials full of incense, which are the prayera of
saints, and sing a new song and say, " Thou art worthy to take
the book and to open its seals, for thou wert slain, and haat redeemed ne to God by thy blood out of all kindreds and tongues
and peoples and nationsv-a paeesge which shews that we cannot
think of angels. That the fonr and twenty come into consideration as the double twelve, is rendered probable alone by ch. vii.
4, as., where the twelve appeara aa .the signature of the church
generally, and according to which the twelve tribes of Israel are
perpetnated in the church of the New Testament. Now, if we
should aeek for each of these tribes a double head, in accordance
with the two oeconomies, there will very naturally present themselves the twelve patriarchs and the twelve apostles. The =me
fonr and twenty we find again in ch, x i . A t the gates of the
New Jerusalem there stand, according to ver. 12, twelve angels;
to which it is added, " and names written, which are the twelve
tribes of the children of Israel," the ideal representatives of the
twelve tribes, the shadowy forms, aa it were, of the twelve patriarch. On the twelve foundations of the walls are the names
of the twelve apostles of the Lamb. We meet with the first
twelve also in ch. J i . 1: the woman, the church, has before the
birth of Christ s crown of twelve rulers. The second twelve, the
twelve apostles, who were manifestly chosen by Christ aa the New
Testament counterpart to the twelve patriarchs, we obtain ftom
the undeniable reference of Christ to the declaration of oar
Lord in Matthew, oh. xis. 28, comp. Luke xxii. SO, " Then
shall ye also sit upon twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes
of Israel ;" and &om Rev. u. 4, where a still more manifest reference to these passages is found, " And I esw thrones,
and they sat upon tbem, and judgment was given to tbem."
The right view wae given by Bossnet, " It is the totality of
the saints of the Old and the New Testament, who are here
represented by their chiefs and their leadera. Those of the Old
appeared in the twelve patriarchs, and those of the new in the
twelve apostles. The same totality of saints is represented
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afterwards in the twelve gates of the holy city, on which were
written the names of the twelve tribes ; and in the twelve foundations of that city, on which were written the names of the
twelve apostles, xxi. 12, 14. I n a word, one sees in these twentyfour elders the whole church represented in its leadern." If the
apostles formed the one-half of the heavenly senate of the church,
the Apocalypse can only have been composed a t the close of the
apostolic age. According to the common supposition, the number four and twenty here muat allude to the four and twenty
classes of priests formed by David : the elders must be aa it were
the family-heads of the heavenly priesthood. But in addition to
the separation this would make of the passage from ch. xii. 1,
and xxi. 12, 14, and the want of any other point of connection
in the book, there are strong reaaons against the supposition. It
is in itself not probable, that the author of the Apocalypse would
refer to that purely human arrangement, which never received
any specid divine sanction. The remark of Ziillig, that " the
book hardly ever alludes to anything not biblical," baa a wide
application. Farther, although the elders were also priests, yet,
appearing aa they do here in a judicial scene, in the introduotion
to the seven seals, which Bod, in fellowehip with his high council,
suspends over the world for the good of his church, they are not
employed in their proper character, but in a kingly capacity. To
this latter points also the sitting on thrones, the bearing of golden crowns, and, aa is clear from subsequent:statements, the being
clothed with white garments, which have been falsely regarded aa
a bark of the priestly character. I n this connection also, where
a sitting in judgment is the matter in question, the name eldBT
designates only the governing character, the civic dignity; the
elders correspond to the princes, who stood nearest to the throne
of the earthly king in Israel, oomp. Ez.viii. 11. Another conjecture, that the twelve number was doubled with respect to the
admission of the heathen, mnst be wrong even on this account,
that without any sure fonndatiw it haa proceeded from a doubtfnl suggestion, and runs counter, besides, to s fundamental view
of the New Testament, and in particular of the Apocalypse, acd i n g to which believers from heathenism do not conetitate a
second party to those h m Israel, but that there is only one
brael, which perpetuates itself in the Christian chnrch, and into
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which believing heathens were inserted--camp. on oh. vii. 4.
Here, therefore, a modem representation has been violently
pressed on Scripture.
There are two original peesages in the Old Testament for the
form of repreeentation here adopted. First, h a . xxiv. 23, '@And
the sun blnshee and the moon is ashamed, for the Lord reigns,
the Lord of hosts, upon-Mount Zion, and a t Jernsalem, and before
hie elders (to whom he will impart of his own glory) ie honour."
The elders appear there ee the ideal representatives of the church
in the time of salvation. The difference which Ewald waa the
0ret to snggeet, that in Isaiah the elders appear on earth, here
in heaven, is of little moment. For here dso the abode of the
eldere ie only povr'donally in heaven. Then, Dan. vii. 9, 10.
There, around the throne of the Ancient of days thrones are
placed, the judgment sits, and the b o o b are opened. Commonly
it is the angels, who are thonght of as being there the assessors
of the divine judgment. So still Htivernick, " The great throne
of Bod is surrounded by a multitude of elevated seata for the
higher servants of God, the hosta of the elect ones that are rbund
about him, Isa. vi., Job i., Rev. iv." But everywhere elee the
angels appear as esrvants in accordance with their name, and
their designation as " minietering spirits sent forth to minister,"
in Heb. i. 14 ; bnt never asjzcdgcs. The paesagee, Dan. iv. 10,14,
to wbich Maldanat has referred, must not be compared, for they
belong to the dream of Nebuchadne~zat,who intermingled his
heathenish modes of thought with what wae given of God. I n Daniel's explanation nothing is a i d of the angels.' The right view,
that the repreeentativee of the covenant people, as aesessors in the'
judgment held npon the ungodly world, is the idea represented,
wee recognieed even by the ancient Jews.' That the crowns are
crowns of kings, is plain, especially fkom ver. 10, where they cast
their crowns before the throne-the kings humble themeelves before the King of kings-and also from the connection with tho
thrones ; comp. Matt. xix. 28, where the apoetles sit npon twelve
I Ode, de ~ g e l i sp.
, 7S6: Huno errorem comxieer rldrrur, Dm.1.21, ubi illud non
rocrtur decntum vigilurn, eed Excelsi, ac. Cei.
2 T&~iobuma,
fol. &Z: R~bbininorui dionnt r quid hoc eri: rcllae poritae runt 7 Rer
pondetur: ternpore htum Dew 8. B. rcdeMt, el rn&i dabuni r U u magnrtibur
I s m l u , OL illi setlent. Et Deur 8. B. radet cum wnioribua tauqubm 1-7 Wa ar, priuc c p murns, et judirabunt gentilea.
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thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. So also ae an insigne of royal dignity the crowns occur in ch. vi. 2, is. 7, xiv.
14 ; oomp. Matt. xxvii. 29, John xis. 12. White in the Revelstion, m in Scriptare generally, is, the colour of bright splendour,
the symbolical shadow of glory. One might bay with perfect
truth : white is like holy, bnt holy only in the sense of Scripture,
not that of the current doctrinal theology. We are not to think
of aimple white, bat of a glittering white-the white of light and
snow ; comp. Matt, xvii. 2, "And he was transfigured before
them, and hie face did ehine m the sun, and his raiment pas white
as the light ;"Mark ir. 3, " And his raiment became shining,
exceeding white ae mow ; so aa no faller on earth can white
them ;" Luke is. 29, "And as he prayed the fmhion of hie
countennnce was altered, and his raiment waa white and glistening," hau& dfaapdimwv. Besides, Matt. xxviii. 3, Luke xxiv.
4, Acts i. 10, comp. with x. 30. In the Apocalypse, see ch, i. 14,
" His head and his hair were white m white wool, as snow," and
the interchange between white and glittering in oh. six. 8, and
xv. 6, comp. with xix. 14. As the symbolical representation of
glory, white ie the predominant oolonr in the manifeetat.ion of
Christ, i. 14,vi. 2, xix. 11,the colaw of the throne of God, xx. 11,
of the angels as the holy ones in the scriptural sense, the exalted
and the glorious. We muat further take into account the oolour
of the righteous, especially of the perfect, who shine forth in the
splendoar of their virtues, iii. 18, xix. 8, vii. 14, and of the glory
of Bod imparted to them, in imitation of that which was imaged
forth at the glorification of Christ, and in fdfilment of the saying
of Christ, " Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the
kingdom of the Father," comp. iii. 4, 6. In the passage before
ae, it ie best to regard both as united, as also in vii. 9. The connection, however, with the thrones and crowns shewe that a t all
evente the latter, which are ascribed only to the perfectly righbom, and do not a t all belong to peraons in this life, decidedly predominates. AB the colour of innocence white is never aeed in
Scripture. The purified high-priest receives, in Zech. ch. iii., instead of his filthy garmente, not white but clean ones. I n ch.
vii. 14 of this book a distinction is made between washing and
making white. The four and twenty elders a p p r also in ch.
xi. 16, as co-regents with God : " the four and twenty,eldera who
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sit before God on their thrones." 'But they are invested with this
dignity as the representatives and the highest concentration of
the whole church of believers. For of this, as a whole, it is said
in ch. iii. 21, " He that overcomes will I give to sit with me in
my throne, aa I'have overcome, and have sitten down with my
Father in his throne." And in ch..ii. 26, " He that overcomes
and keeps my works to the end, to him will I give power over the
heathen,
aa I have received of my Father." Where there
has come fo be a hearty concurrence of will with that of the Sovereign Ruler, there one is received into the partnership of his
government of the world, his judgmente, his victories. It is the
precious privilege of the Christian, that nothing comes to pass
which he does not will, every thing that he does will-that he
triumphs in God over all hostile powers, and with him rides upon
the high place8 of the earth, and sees the whole world lying under
his feet.
Ver. 5. And p o r n the throne proceed lightnitage, and v&u,
and thunder8 ;a n d eevm tor& of / i r e burn before the throne,
which a r e the emen Spirits of God. The lightnings, voices,
and thunders are pre-intimations of judgment. That this is to be
exercised for the good of the church, is clear ffom the connection
with ver 3,4. Bengel : " To the eainte on earth light and protection are thereby imparted, but to the enemies terror and de. struction. The king's children should not be afraid of what he
haa in his arsenal." They are still not the judgment itself, bnt
the matter-of-fact or symbolical announcement of i t ; as in Ex.
xix. 16, voices, and lightnings, and tlmnders were seen and heard
on the mount, aa an indication beforehand of the awful judgment
of God that waa sure to overtake the transgressors of the law, insomuch that the people trembled in the camp. So also, in Ps.
xcvii. 2, 3, before the scene of judgment itself begins, clouds and
darkness are roand about the Lord, and glowing fire issues from
before him ; and in Ps. 1. 3, a fire devours before him, and all is
tempestuous roand about him (comp. also Ps. xviii. 8, and my
commentary on these passages.) The seven seals are the embodiment of the jndgments prefigured here and exhibited to view. In
the same annunciatory character are lightnings mentioned in ch.
viii. 6 ; and in ch. xi. 19, xvi. 18, they eerve aa a designation of
the judgments actually inflicted. But the lightnings, etc., are
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everywhere the precursors of the divine judgment, or this itself;
never is '' the praise of the Almighty in heaven" sounded by
them, as Bengel supposes. Nor will the Old Testament fnndanrental passages suffer us to think of such a meaning. There
thunders and lightnings are the standing symbol of God's manifestations of anger. The voices are constantly put in immediate
connection with the thunders, and so indeed as to precede the other.
I n John vi. 1. xiv. 2, mention is made of the voice of thunder, and
here in ch. x. 3 the seven thunders utter their voices. All this, together with the Old Testament usage, shews that we must not
separate the voices from the thunders, and that we are not with
Ziillig to understand by them the inarticulate thunder-claps as
contrasted with the audible sounds from heaven. It is best to
regard the thunders as the kind, and the voices as the epecies,
which here come more particularly into view. Bengel remarks excellently, " IYhoever gives attention to what precedes in the weather, he knows, that thunder sometimes spreads itself far in the
clouds, and coutinues for a considerable time (like the hollow roar
of the sea), while sometimes there is a quick, sharp crack, which
may more especially be considered ae a voice, that merely peals
on the ear. Thunder, however, in the proper senoe is accompanied also with a shaking. These things are of a frightful natare, and yet a t the same time agreeable. Frightful in respect
to enemies, agreeable for such as are a t one with God, and stand
in his grace." John xii. 28-30 may be compared.-That the
seven torches of fire, which are the seven Spirite of God, are
comected a s to the things indicated with the lightnings, voices,
and thunders, might be inferred alone from the circamstanco that
the seven in them with the three of the latter together make np
ten. They do not mean the Spirit of God i n himself. Against
that is, not only the plural, but also the expressiod " before the
throne," here and in i. 4, where the Seer wishes grace and peace
to the church from him who is, and who was, and who comes, and
from the seven Spirits which are before his throne. The statement also in ch. V. 6, that " they are sent upon the whole earth,"
is against the view in queetion. What we are to understand are
the operations of Bod's Spirit, which is a t the same time the
Spirit of Christ (ch. v. 6), and which is united to the Father by
mseential onenms of being ; his operations ad extra, and here
0

indeed more especially as bringing chastisement and destrnction.
This is indicated by the mpbr, shewing that the discourse is of
torches ofjire, and fire being in the Apocalypse the standing
symbol of God's anger and judgment, comp. for example i. 14, ii.
18, xix. 12, x. 1, xx. 10, xxi. 8, xiv. 10. I n the Old Testament
also torches of fire are only mentioned where respect is had t o
consuming and burning, Zech. xii. 6; Judges xv. 4, 6 ; Dan. x. 6.
Comp. Rev. viii. 10, where mention is made of a great star burning like a torch. This is confirmed by the juxtaposition with
lightning and thunder, and the context generally, where every
thing bears a frightful character to the world, and hence a consolatory one to the chnrch of God. s Thoughts like the following,
" They mark the multifariousness of the gifts which are bestowed
on the church of the New Testament," (Vitringa) ; or, " They
stand before the throne, that a t the nod of their Master they nlay
communicate themselves to any human spirit," (Ziillig) ; or, " God
himself makes all clear abont him through his Spirit," (Hoffmann!, do not a t all suit the connection What follows also leads
to the same result. The sea of glass, according to ch. xv. 2, mixed
with fire, is the product as it were of the seven hnrning torches
of fire, which are the seven Spirits of God. Even Isaiah in ch.
iv. 4, speaks of the Spirit of judgment and of burning, of the
Spirit of God which jndges and b u r n ~ o m p Mal.
.
iii. 3.
Ver. 6. A n d before the throne a e a sea of glaee, like cyetal.
A n d in the midat of the throne a n d round about the throne four
beaets, full of eya before a n d behind. Bengel says, " Mention
is made of the seven lamps of fire nnd of the sea together ; and
i t is said, as respecting that, so also respecting this, very emphatically, before the throne.-Afterwards, a t oh. xv. 2, there is again
the appearance as of a sea of glass ; and instead of the seven
torches of fire being brought into connection with it, the sea i b
self is mingled with fire." We have already remarked that the
distinct connection of the torches of fire and the sea together is
to be explained from the latter being the product of the former.
Qod by his Spirit brings abont the execution af what is right.
The import of the sea we apprehend from the song, which in oh.
xv. mas sung by those who stood on it, and which forms a commentary on the symbol, after the manner of Scripture generally,
in which sign and word go together. Accordingly, i t denotes the

.
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great and wonderful works of God, his righteous and holy ways,
his just deeds become manifest. The sea of glass appears there
as an antitype to the Red Sea, in which the Seer beheld an image
of the great judgment of God. The original passage for the one
before us, and for ch. xv. 2, is Ps. xxxvi. 7, Tby judgments are
a great flood." The jndgments there are the judicial act8 through
which God destroys the wicked and aids his people. The comparison with the sea denotes, according to the connection, measureleseness. Against the flood of huluan wickedness stands the
great flood, the broad ocean of the divine judgment (Gen. vii. 11,
the only other psssrrge where the expression great flood, Dyfin
m y , occurs.) The great flood has reference to the deluge, in
which the judgment of God appears as in reality a great flood.
Twice had the sea served as an embodiment of God's judgments,
which are here described as immeasurable under its image,-at
the deluge, to which the fundamental paasage refers, and when
the Egyptians were drowned in the Red Sea, to which reference
is made in ch. xv. The words, "before the throne," wet on Ps.
Ixxxix. 16, xcvii. 2, " righteousness and judgment are the foundation of thy throne," tthat is, God's dominion maintains itself on
the territory of what is just and righteous. These two passages
in the Psalms again, rest on Ex. xxiv. 10, "And they beheld the
God of Israel, and under his feet there was like the work of
white (clear glittering, comp. on ver. 4) sapphire, and like the
heaven itself in purity." They give an explanation of the symbol there. Upon the fundamental passage and the two passages
in the Psalms again rests, Ez. i. 22, " And there was on the
heads of the beasts something like a cloud, like the look of crystal, terrible (Michaelis : the splendour of which is so great that
, it blinded the eyes of the spectator), expanded over their heads
above." Above this cloud stands the throne of God, according
to ver. 26. From this passage we see the import of the crystal
here in Ezekiel. I t signiflee the terribleness (comp. Hab. iii. 2,
"Lord, I heard thy doing, I was afraid"), the awe-inspiring
greatness and glory of the divine executions of jndgment. Also
according to ch. xxii. 1, " And he ahewed me a stream of water
of life, clear as crystal," it is not the transparency, but the shining clearness of crystal that is brougllt into consideration (comp.
xxi. 11.) The 915188is different from the crystal. That desig0 2
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nates the rectitude and purity of the divine jadgments-comp.
ch. xxi. 21, " as transparent glass," and ch, xxi. 18, " like pure
glam." I n Ex. xxiv. 10 too there is found a double point, t,he
clear splendoar and its purity. To the purity of glass, as indicative of righteousnes~and truth, corresponds in ch. xv. 3 the
" righteous and true are thy ways, thou king of saints." And to
the clear and blinding glitter of crystal, as indicative of the
frightfulness and glory of the divine acts of judgment, corresponds
the "Great and wonderful are thy works, Lord God Almighty.
Who would not fear thee, 0 Lord, and glorify thy name 1" It is
this also to which respect is had in the present symbol : the
measureless character of the divine judgments, tbeir absolute rectitude, their temble glory-a view, if dreadful to thcworld, most
consolatory to the church, which cannot look enough into this
glorious mirror, and in the depths of this sea should lose all its
cares, a d sorrow, and pain-whose eye shorild be delivered from
its tears, the moment the cloud vanishes which conceals this sea
from its view-and whose highest problem i t is to keep the eye
shut in regard to the sea of the nations, and have i t open for this
holy sea before the throne of God. (Bossnet : " The sea commonly signifies in Scripture agitation and trouble ; but here the
idea is changed, and changed by the transparence and the likenese of crystal.")
I n the midst of the throne, that is, under it, and round about
the throne-since the throne does not quite cover thern,'and their
heade appear from below it1-the Seer perceives four beasts ; or,
more exactly, living creatures, full of eyes behind and bef0re.l
These are the Cherubim, which meet us in the Old Testament.,
especially in the symbolical forms of the law and in Ezekiel. The
signification of this symbol discovers itrrelf from the name here
given to the Cherubim. They are called &u, living beings,
corresponding t o the nysn of Ezekiel. Consequently they are the
representation of living beings, of all that is living on the earth.
God appears aa enthroned above the Cherubim, in order to impress
1 That the Cherubim here do not, as Zullig ouppmes, atand merely h i d e the throne,
&nr, not only from the i u piatp which is violently rendered by him, but also from
tba 1 x 1 ~ in
~ 0ver. 2.
1 Brngel:
vii. 10."
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on the minds of those, who stand in awe of him, his absolute supremacy over all that is earthly. When the earthly creature of
the church of the Old Covenant became alarmed, it. had only to
direct ite eye to him, who sat enthroned on the Cherubim, aud its
fear vanished. To this reprssentation of God corresponds the
epithet, God of Hosts, Zebaoth; pointing quite as exclnaively t o
the dominion of God over the heavenly powers, as the other to
his dominion over the earthly. The God-exclaims here to the
Seer and to the church the sight of the Cherubim under the
throne-who is preparing to judge the world, is the God of the
whole earth, whom all that lives and moves on i t obeys, and who
can tarn a11 i t contains into weapons of vengeance against the
apostate. Woe to him, who has this God for his enemy, happy
he who has him for his friend ! The same object is served in the
main by the appearance of God above the Cherubim in Ezekiel,
ch. i. and 10, where God comes to execute judgment on apostate
Israel. There, beside the living beings, which are more immediately denoted by the Cherubim, the powers of nature are also
symbolized by .the wheels beside the Churubim, the import of
which is partly explained by ch. x. 13, " the wheels, they were
called the whir!wind in my ears," (comp. Ps. xviii. 10, where the
wind is connected with the cherub, "He rode upon the cherub
and did fly, and floated on the wings of the wind," God comes in
the full glory of his being, as tire Lord of the beings and powers
of nature) ; and partly also from ch. x. 6, where the fire that was
to burn the wicked city Jeroselem, is taken from the mid& of the
wheels. To the wheels in Ezekiel corresponds in Pe. cxlviii. 8,
" Fire and hail, snow and yipour, stormy wind, that fulfils his
word." For the refutation of those, who would understand by
the Cherubim superior angels, what was advanced by Vitrings is
quite sufficient : " These four creatures are throughout this vision
connected with the assembly of elders, and are distinguished, not
only from the angels, bat also from all angels, as is done in ch.
vii. 11. In oh. v. the whole heavenly aseembly that w a s before
the throne, ie divided into two chorueee or classes. The beasts
and the elders formed the one chorus, ver. 8, and the angels the
other, ver. 11." Everywhere we find the territory of the Cherabim put in marked separation from thbt of the angels. The
Cherubim never do the service of the molakim or messengers,

never do the part of ministering spirits sent forth to minister.
Their busineee is only that of being, first, under the throne of
God (of a material mppo~*tingwe are not to think either here or
in Ezekiel), then of symbolizing the truth, that God is the God
of the whole earth, the God of the spirits of all flesh, or of praising and glorifying God. This +as done, not only here, but also
in Ezekiel, when the prophet, oh. iii. 12, heard a loud voice saying, "Praised be the glory of the Lord (who now rises up)
from his place." For their existence was a matter-of-fact celebration of God's praise (comp. the call made on all in heaven and
earth to praise God, as bearing on i t the marks of God's glory, in
Ps. cxlviii., and the poetical change from the matter-of-fact praise
into a verbal one in Pa. xix. 2, ciii. 21), and he was farther entitled to it for the benefita conferred by him on his creatures upon
earth. Finally, in addition to these two fanctions of the chernbim, they have a part to do in prefiguring the judgments, which
are to fall upon the earth, aa at the opening of the sealsin ch. vi.
1,as., they call out to the Seer, " Come and see," and in oh. xv.
7, they stretch out the seven vials to the seven. angels. They
oome forth here as representatives of the earth, which is to be
affected by the divine judgments. That the Cherubim are merely
eymbolical figures, is manifest from their whole bearing. They
have always but a few words to utter. From theae fbnctions of
the Cherubim, and especially from the circumstance of their being under the throne of God, the God who sits enthroned upon
the Cherubim, all such notions are exploded, as that they are the
four evangelists, the most eminent teachers of the church (80
Vitringa, who labours in vain to dispose of the troublesome fact,
that the beasts are nearer the throne than the elders), the officebearers of the church, etc. These notions, besides being untenable in themselves, are quite unsuitable here, where the object
was to impart consolation in the presence of a seemingly omnipotent world, and pledge the certainty of a victory being gained
over it; and equally so in Ezekiel, where the object is to dispel
the illusions of those, who dreamt they could escape the vengeance of an angry God. So that it were entirely out of date to
nt,tempt any revival of them now.-That the Chernbim were four,
arisea *om four being the signature of the earth. Bengel already remarks, "Scripture often describes visible nature by the
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four quarters of the world, Ps. lxxxix. 13, and in Revelation also
mention is frequently made of the four corners of the earth, oh.
vii. 1, xxi. 13." In Ps. cxlviii., of those who must praiee the
Lord on the land, there are four times four, and four in particular
of living creatures, because four is the signature of the earth. We
find the same four of living creatures in Qen. vii. 21, 2 3 , I n
Ezekiel the number four has still greater play : the four beaste
have each four faces and four wings, i. 6. The beasts are full of
eyes befo1.6 a d behind I n the first description of the Cherubim,
Eaekiel merely says in ch. i. 18, that the felloes of the wheels
connected with the chernb were fall of eyes, while in the second
description, ch. x. 12, he says in perfect unison with John, " And
their whole .flesh, and their backs, and their hands and their
wings, were full of eyes round about." The meaning of the eyes
we learn from Rev. v. 6, according to which the Lamb has seven
eyes, "which are the seven Spirits of God that are sent forth
upon the whole earth"-comp. Zech. iv. 10, where the operations
of the Lord's Spirit are set forth under the image of the seven
eyes ofthe Lord, which ran to and fro in the whole earth. The
eye is the organ, and, as such, the corporeal image of the Spirit.
The Chernbim being full of eyes indicates, that the whole living
creat,ion is inepirited. According to the doctrine of Scripture, all
life, not merely the intellectual and sp@tual, but the physical
also, is of God, the source of life, the God of the spirits of all
flesh, Numb. xvi. 22, xxvii. 16; Hebr. xii. 9 ; conlp. Gen. i. 2,
ii. 7 ; Eccl. xii. 7, " The spirit returns to God who gave it ;" Ps.
civ. 39, " When thou hidest thy face, they are frightened, when
thou gatherest their breath, they vanish and return to their dust."
The eyes of the Chernbim, considered as symbolical of the powers
of God working in creation, contribute to the matter in hand ;
they serve ae an encouragement to the pious, as a source of
terror to the wicked. So understood, we can also understand how in ver. 8 there should be a repeated allusion to
the eyes in connection with the song of praise by the Cherubim : this song forms a commentary on their being full of eyes,
round about and within. The exposition of Bengel and others,
by which the eyes denote wisdom and knowledge, is quite erroneous.
Ver. 7. And the first b e d waa like a lion, and the second
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b e d wae like a calf, and the third b w t had a face ae a man,
t wae like a j y i n g eagle. It is certainly not
accidental that the lion a;nd the eagle should begin and close the
series, the less so as the order here is different from what we find
in Ezekiel. These are the most warlike among the four beasts,
therefore the strongest matter-of-fact prophecies of that destrnction which was impending over the world ; the fittest representatives of that power of God, which here especially comes into
view. He who made the lion and the eagle, will also unfold his
power of judgment, and rebuke in his dispensations towards his
people--comp. in regard to the lion Isa. xxi. 8, 9, in regard t o
the eagle here oh. viii. 13.-It is worthy of remark, that in the
second place, it is not the ox that is mentioned, but the calf, as
was the case also in EE,i. 7.' This shows, that where the ox is
mentioned in the descriptions of the Cherubim, i t is employed
only ss a representative of cattle generally. Hence the old
Jewish saying (Schoettgen, p. llOS), " There are four which take
the first place in this world : man among the creatures, the
eagle among birds, the ox among cattle, and the lion among wild
beasts ;" and Bengel's homologous remark, " The lion is the
first among wild beasts, among those that are tame the ox, among
all creatures that have a living body man, and the eagle among
birds." Right again6 those, who instead of considering the individual living beings as representatives merely of their several
classes, take them as symbols of the particular manifestations of
tho fulness of life that is in God (as the ox, for example, according to Biihr in his Symbolik, I. p. 343, the symbol of creative, or
productive power.) I n that case the calf or young ox could not
possibly have been used instead of the ox. This shows, that in
bhe other places also where the ox is put,, we are not to think of
its productive power. Such a view, besides, loses itself in the
territory of mere opinion, while it admits of no doubt that the
lion holds the first place in the forest, the eagle among birds
(cornp. Job xxxix. 27, ss.), the ox or calf among tame animals.
To this result we are also led by the designation of "flying" being attached to the eagle. This must refer not to the act of

and the fourth k

1 That the pdsxm bere denote# the calf, ir clc~ualone from the fnndrmentd pawnge
of Esakirl, where 529 ir the corresponding word. Corny. Ps.Iavii~.SO, whrra the Lulls
of the priucea are rrr ngvinrt the oalvea of the people.

flying, but only to the power of flight, and shows that the eagle
appears here as t,he representative of all wiuged creatures.-" I n
the third beast," says Bengel, " a peculiar mode of expression is
used : it had the face as of a man ; whence we may infer, that this
beast had the resemblance of a man, not%hroughout, but only in
the face." But the fact is plainly not given correctly here ; the
right conclusion, as Vitringa perceived, is, that the other beasts
were not throughout, but only in the visage, unlike man. Each
of the beasts had his peculiar visage, and the third that of a
. man's countenance ; but the human form belonged to them all.
This is implied in its being said of the third, not that i t waa like
a man, but that i t had the face as of a man. The lilfeness of a
lion, an eagle, and a calf, in the otbers, is confined by this to
the face. I n Ez. i. 6 it is expressly said, " And this ie their
appearance, they hare the form of a man." They have there a
man's erect gait and his hands. I n Rev, v. 8, xix. 4, the beasts
fall down with the elders before the Lamb and worship, which had
been incongruous, if two of them had been quadrupeds. From
the whole position, which was given to man in the Mosaic history
of the creation among the living creatures, there could not be a
simple co-ordination of his form dong with the forms of the other
and inferior parts of the animal creation. The human type must
predominate in the personification of all living, and the rest be
content with a representation in the countenance alone.-In regard to the point, in what does the description given of the
Cherubim in the Revelati011 really differ from that in Ezekiel
(as distinguished from the false differences in Ziillig), we simply
qnote the just remarks of Vitringa, " The Cherubim of Ezekiel
have each the four faces of these beasts. But this as to the
substance is not of essential moment. For these beasts, most
intimately connected together, form, as i t were, one beast-existence, which Ezekiel calls m n n , ' t h e living (i. 20,21,22), and i t
is a matter of indifference, whether all the properties are represented as belonging to each of the four, or singly in each."
Ver. 8. A n d each of the four beauts has s t wingo, and round
about and within they a r e full of yea, and huve no r a t d a y
a n d night, a n d t h y say : Holy, holy, holy is the L o r d God,
the Almighty, who was, a n d who b, a n d who comes. The
Cherubim here have not four wings, like those in Ezekiel, but

ria,like the Seraphim in Isaiah, ch. vi. The wings also in this
connection mnst serve for the glorification of God, as a terror to
those who are enemies to him, a consolation to those who are
friends ; and this is confirmed by a comparison of the fundamental
passages, from which the wings are borrowed, and ffom which,
since this borrowing cannot possibly be without meaning, we
muat also adopt what is there said regarding their import and
design. Bengel remarks briefly, " The chief virtues are thereby
indicated, in the exercise of which the heavenly watchers give
honour to the divine holinese, namely, fear or respect, since they
do not look boldly, humility, since they veil themselves before
that splendour, and alacrity in obeying the divine commands."
And again more particularly : " By the three pairs of wings and
their diverse nee, is indicated the chief excellences in a holy
creature, which has either not erred through sin, or has been
again purified from it, and becomingly serves the great God.
These. excellences are respect, humility, and the spirit of obedience. The Seraphim cover their faces, so that they may not
boldly look upon the divine Majesty, but with the profoundest
reverence ; as they also do not say, holy art thou, but speaking
one to another of the divine Majesty, holy is he. They cover
their feet, that they may in some n~easnrebe concealed fiom
God's sight, though free from all sin, yet still in a feeling of proper creatursly abasement. They fly and move about in full activity, praising the Lord and executing his will." But all this
serves not h r the glorifying of the Seraphim and the Cherubim,
but of God. How glorioue must he be, how rich in supplies of
help for his people, how mighty for the destruction of his enemies,
before whom the coilcentration of created life so profoundly humbles itself, and with deepest reverence obeys ! Thus understood,
the wings of the Cherubim are found to be on the same line with
their eyes, and their thrice exclaluation of " holy." The clause
" they are full of eyes round about (in front) and within (in the
back parts)," would be a needless repetition, if it did not stand in
dose connection with what follows ; and beoauee they are wholly
penetrated by the powers of God, therefore, etc. The words,
they have no rest day and night, saying," alludes to Ps. xix. 3,
" Day unto day utters speech, and night unto night shows knowledge." The simple thought is, that the I~eavenswith their starry
'$
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host ommasingly show forth God's glory ; while by day the sun
shines, by night there are the moon and the stars. A s the he*
vens without ceasing declare the glory of God, the Bod of hosts,
so also do the Chernbim or the creatures upon earth. The " holy,
holy, holy," which is taken from Isa. vi., and is found also in Pa.
mix., is a t the same time a threefold woe to the world which has
this God for its enemy (comp viii. 13), and a threefold " Lift up
your heads" to the church, which stands under his protection.
Holy, holy, holy, according to his glory as manifesting itself in our
state of being. That we must snpply thna, is clear from the connection with the words : they are round about and within full of
eyes; and also from what follows in ver. 9, according to which
the beasts not only give honour and glory to God, bat also
thanks, which they could only do if they celebrated Bod's holiness on the ground of their own existence. That holiness is not
merely the highest purity in God, t,hat i t rather denotes the infinite exaltation of God above all that is created and finite (see
what is said in my Comm. on Ps. xxii. 3), is clear alone from the
reference the Cherubim make to their own existence, and also
from the epithet, "the Almighty," which has respect to boliness
as its ground : holy, because all-ruling and almighty. Tbe right
view was given by Bengel. Among other things he says, "Holy,
in Hebrew, Greek., Latin, German, is as much as separated ; and
when God is called Holy, his quite separate, his pecdiar excellence is thereby indicated-that,
namely, which is composed of his divine properties, throwing by their eplendour
everything else into the shade, since he is incomparably and
indescribably removed, not only from all that is impure, but also
fkom all that is creaturely. God stands apart from all : he is,
and he works by himself, from himself, in himself, through himself, for himself. See 1Tim. vi. 16, 16. Therefore he is the first
and the last, the one and eternal, living and blessed, infinite and
unchangeable, almighty, all-seeing, wise and true, righteons and
faithful, gracious and compassionate. Hence it comes to pass
that holy and holiness are of maoh the same import as God and
Godhead ; and as one says of a king : his Majesty, eo the S c r i p
ture sags of God : his Holiness, Hebr. xiii. 10. The Holy Spirit
is God's Spirit.' The holy is often used as a name, when God is
spoken of, Isa. xl. 26 ; 1 Sam. ii. 2 ; Ex. xv. 11. And as God
4
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swears by his name and by his soul, so he also swears by
his holiness, that is by himself. He is eanctified when he is known
and worshipped as the true Bod. This holiness is often named
the glory; often are his holiness and glory celebrated together,
Lev. x. 3; Isa. vi. 3." Bengel furtherremarks on "the Almighty,"
&c., '' This is the description of him to whom the epithet, Holy,
W M applied, and a t the same time the reason why it was applied.
The beasts say : God the Almighty, for which the elders eay : our
Bod, ver. 11. The Almighty ! he is very often so named in the
Revelation, because he there peculiarly showe himself in his power
over all-in his glory over all that is visible and invisible." The
expression : who comes, refers, according to the parallel paesages
(see in ch, i. 4), to the future developments and triuniphs of the
kingdom of God, who, as he has ehown in the past and present
what he was and is by displays of his glory and almightiness, so
he will also come to introduce the kingdom over the whole earthcomp. oh. xi. 17, " We thank thee, Lord God Almighty, that thou
hast taken thy great power and reignest.." On the ground of the
d Almighty,"
declaration, " Holy, holy, holy is the Lord ~ o the
prophecy may be said to be based. He that 11as preserved his
holiness will also come, without any one being able to prevent his
arrival. " His work can no one hinder, his work will no one
neglect, if he will do what is for the good of his children." So
that all that is in the verse, the wings of the Chernbim, their eyes,
their ceaselees holy, holy, holy, serves the purpose of reviving the
languishing spirits of the church, in the presence of a persecuting
and apparently omnipotent world, and to lay a foundation for
what is announced in detail, in the following vision of the eeven
seals. Whoever has for his support Him who eits upon the
Cherubim, can find uothiug in a whole world of opposition which
should make the giant ellrink into a dwarf.
Ver. 9. A n d when the beat8 give1 glory a n d honour a n d thank8
to him, who eita on the throne, who liveefor ever a n d euer, ver. 10,
the four a n d twenty eklere fall down before him who eits on the
throne, a n d worehip him who live8 for ever a n d ever, a n d cast
their crowns before the throne, a n d eay, ver. 11, Lord, thou a r t
1 Tlrr h ~ t t ~ h
n r. o t r s I~ere,rfterthe Ilct~rrwunngc, thnt nlri~-Lrepeuta i b e l f , c o r ~ t i n n ~ ~ l
artion, that wtll(;il r~:y111nrlyarid a o ~ ~ t i t i u ~ exintn-camp.
~idy
t l ~ rI;+JITUI
in hintth, iv. 4 ,
tlrr d t ~ a t $ o aia~ Itnrn, iii. 30, and n'8uuu.rds~r i l l Luke i. 87.
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worthy to rcceive the g b y and the honour and the might; for
thou h t mode all things, and through thy will t h y were and
are created. I n the Old Testament style, glory, strength, greatness, &c., are given to the Lord, in the sense of being ascribed to
him--camp. Dent. xxxii. 3, " Give greatness t o our God ;" Ps.
xxix. 1, " Give to the Lord, ye sons of God, give to the Lord glory
and power ;" Ps, xcvi. 7. So, here glory and honour are given in
the acknowledgment of God and ascription of thanks to him, a s
they are also received in ver. 11.1 According to this nsagc, glory
and honour, which refer to what is peculiarly God's, might properlybe joined with the thanks, which proceed from the Cherubim;
the former are given in the acknomledgment of God, the latter in
the offering of ymise. I n the elders' song of praise, likewise,
power might be put in the room of thanks. The Cherubim, in whose
formation divine power has nnfolded itself, give thanks for this
unfolding, the elders satisfy themselves with a simple ascription
of praise on account of it.-In regard to the words, " thcy east
their crowns before the throne," Vitringa remarks, " This refers to
the Oriental custom. For eastern monarchs, as they love to rule
over kings, and to be styled kings of kings, doubtless did not admit these to testify their homage, and hold intercourse with
them, unless they laid aside their crowns. This is in itself probable, and the R o n m emperors also desired such honour to be
given to them? But i t is not to be overlooked, that here i t is
not said, the elders laid aside their crowns, but that they cast
them down ; shewing, that i t was in a manner heavy and burdensome for them to wear their crowns in the presence of God. So
lively was the feeling in thcm of their own littlenese and anworthiness ; so profound their reverence toward the divine Majesty.
-It is peculiar to all, who truly reign with God and Christ in
the church, that, conscious of their own unworthiness, they venerate with the deepest revereuce the majesty of God and Christ;
,and wish to arrogate no glory or honour to themselves in the
1 On the Aapciu here, we are not to compare ch xi. 17, butch. v. 12. Thin is evident
frum thu article done.
r Au examplr in given in Tiridaten, kingofthe Pnrtbiana i n Taaitna, Anad. 1. xiv. C.
!20: P r o p w u a ille ad wdem, qure r5gism Neronia rnstinebat, cnasia ex mom rictimia,
rublalnm rapile diadcmu imagini suhjerti. Aaotber in riven by Josepbun in Herod, when
going to ruppl~cnte runtas, as, Ant. 1. xv. c. 10: K+r116bl R ~ T ~ * A C V U I Y d s or+# d k t v
n'tpipqro ~ k rub 614dnpa r . r . A "
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church." Bengel remarks, "The four beasts do not precisely
say, thou art holy, etc., but they turn away a little out of profound reverence, and say : ' Holy, holy, holy is the Lord.' But
when the four and twenty elders fall down, they venture to excldm :' Worthy art thou.' "-The adoration of the Cherubim turns
on God's almighty power as manifested in creation ; and so does
that also of the elders. That the doxology of the elders has respect to the same fact as that of the Cherubim is indicated by the
article, th6 glory, etc., shewing that they simply respond to the
doxology of the Cherubim. There is also a reference in the background to the glorious completion of his kingdom, which God
must as certainly. bring about as he made the world The adoration is given to him as sitting on the throne, and addressing himself to the' execution of the world's judgment. I n a like respect
has the creation already been mentioned in the New Testament,
beng " the foundation and basis of all other displays of goodness,
whtch are in a manner the continuation of it," (Vitringa.) So
in Ps. cir. the celebration of God's praise from the works of creation is intended to awaken confidence in the church in regard to
the final victory of the righteous over the wicked, of the church
over the werld, which had the ascendancy a t the dime the Psalm
was composed. I n Jer. x. 11i t is said, " The gods that have not
made the heavens and the earth, these shall perish from the
earth and f r m under heaven." Comp. also Isa. xliii. 1; Actsiv.
24. In the Revelation itself, the creation appears as a pledge
for the completion of the kingdom of Sod, in ch, x: 6, "And he
swore by him that lives for ever and ever, who made the heavens
and what is therein. and the earth, and what is therein, that
henceforth there should be no more delay ;" and ch. xiv. 7, " Fear
God, and give him the glory, for the time of his judgment is come,
and worship him who made heaven, and earth, and sea, and the
rivers of water." The Creator must necessarily be the Redeemer
of his people, an'd the judge of the' apostate. I f any one holds
fast by the article of the creation, he will be aeaailed by no doubts
regarding the completion of God's kingdom.-The expression :
Thou hast made, marks the creative energy of God. A s this was
accomplished by a mere word, it was quite appropriate to bring
out the reaalt by the express words, which have been found a difficulty by many expositors, " They were and are created." I n
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Gen. i. 7 also i t is said. " And Bod made the Armament, and divided between the waters nuder the firmament and above the
firmament, and it wczo done 60." See *besides, Ps. cxix. 90,
" Thou bast established the earth, and i t stood ;" Pa. xxxiii. 9.
-The general predominance of the number three in ver. 8-11 is
noticeable : Holy, holy, holy; the Lord, God, Almighty ; who
was, who is, and who comes ; glory, honour, thanks ; they fall
down, they worship, they cast; thou hast created, they were, and
are created. We quote Bengel's remarks a t the dose of his exposition of this chapter : " Sucl~is the prophet's description of
the divine holiness and glory, and the manner in which these are
celebrated by those who are eo near him, and yet look upon us
as their companions. Now, if we only consider in what a filthy
world we are situated, what an abyss of sin, what a bog and pool
it is, how can we avoid feeling the greatest disgust! Isaias exclaimed in such circumstances, Woe is me, I am undone, for I am
a man of unclean lips, and I dwell among a people of unclean
, lips.
Bnt on this very account we must strive after the true purification, and keep ourselves unspotted from the world. The
representation there given of Ctpd's holiness would be a frightful
thing to us, if we had to do with him alone, without a mediator.
We should have to say, who among us can dwell with a consuming fire l who among us can dwell with everlosting bnrnings ?
But the Son of God has provided a way of access for us. Still,
before so great a God we must maintain a becoming reverence
and respect, end his holiness and glory ought to make a profound
impression on us, so that his word may lead to such blessed frnita
in our experience a s i t yields in obedient spirits. With many,
indeed, there is the want of any right knowledge of God. Could
we lay open souls, as we do a corpse or a fmit-tree, oh ! what r
sad state should we often have disclosed to us ! Had people such
thoughts of divine things a s accorded with the truth, they would
not so readily lose themselves in the concerne of time, be swallowed up of the flesh, and be so regardless of salvation. One
cannot properly express how meanly many conceive of the great
1 Thrr the 4oar and I r l ~ d q e a vrefer to the pmenation (Bengel), t oppooed by
the fundrment.1 panrye, Pa. cxlviii. 6, " He commanded, and they were mnde." Ewdd'r
predilection lor the ill.auppo&d reding OGK ijeav, cnm non want crerta runt, decltrop
the three number.
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God. They imagine to themselves a mighty Lord in heaven,
whom they must regard on account of their bodily nourishment,
so that be may send to them good weather and the like, and who
deem i t matter of praise if they say a good word for him from
time to time, and sometimes keep themselves pious and retired.
For the rest, there is no need of being so exact, he will be satisfied with what has been done. Then they think that, when they
can no longer remain upon the earth, they shall still have time
to lay hold of his grace, as he will not deal with them in severity.
Ah ! i t is another thing to meet God aright ! He is a holy God
with whom we have to do. If the beings who dwell so near about
his throne act so reverentially toward him, how much more
hnmbly does it behove us to conduct ourselves r h o dwell in cottages of clay ! Were our hearte but penetrated with a just dread
of him, we should also come to posses an assurance of his favour,
confidence in him, desire after him, delight in him, and a more
zealous endeavour to do wbat is pleasing in his sight."
Chap. v. Vitringa thus indicates the contents of this chapter :
" First the presentation of a book, sealed with seven seals, which
is delivered to the Lamb, that is, Jesus Christ, to be opened, ver.
1-7 ; then, the celebration of Jesus Christ as the Lamb who
was slain and must open the book with the seven seals, consisting of doxologies and songs of the heavenly hosts, ver. 8-14.
The doxologies belong partly to the beasts and the elders, ver.
8, 9, 10, partly to the angels, ver. 11, 12, and partly to all
creatares, ver. 13. The sequel to this solemn glorification is
the response of the beaata, and the worship of the elders, ver.
14." It would be more correct to say that vet. 9-12 contain
the celebration of the Lamb's praise by the four beasts, the
elders and the angels, and that in ver 13,14 the Father and tbe
Son are glorified by all creatures, through the concurring voices
of their representatives, the elders and the beasts.
Ver. 1. And I eaw on the right hand of him who eat upon
the throne, a book written within and without, aealed with
eevm eeale. SchWtgen : " That book records the sentence,
which is given by the judge and his councillors against the enemies of the church. But the vast number of the divine sentences
of condemnation is indicated, these being supposed to exist in
such a multitude, that the parchment was written within and
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without." We have the prototype of this book in Ezek. ch, ii.
9, 10 (a passage which again rests on Jer. xv. 16), " and1 looked ,
and lo ! a hand waa stretched out to me, and behold in it a
book-roll. And he spread i t oat before me, and it was written .
before and behind, and in it was written 1amentation.and moarning, and woe." The book contained the divine word, which Ezekiel had to announce, and was the archetype of the book of his
prophecies. The book here likewise is the archetype of the book
or section of the seven seals in the Revelation. Besides the p a e
gage before us, ch. x. 2, alsorests on that of Ezekiel, aud indeed
still more closely. For there, aa in Ezekiel, (1) the subject discoursed of is an open book (" he spread it out before me ;") (2)
that book also respects the fate of a degenerate church, has to do
with the world in the church, while the book here contains the
judgment upon the world by itself; (3) and that book, like the
one of Ezekiel, was eaten by the prophet. The question now
arises, whether thie book, which Bengel describes as " a concealed sevenfold order of very copious and manifold contents,"
" one in accordance with the dignity of the theatre disclosed to
our view in the preceding chapter, and with t.he solemnity of all
that we are to see and hear in this chapter," whether i t is the archetype of the whole of the Revelation from chap. vi., or only of
the section of the seven seals, ch. vi.-viii. 1. The former opinion
is moat commonly embraced, bnt the latter is the only correct one.
It. becomes perfectly established, whenever it is understood, what
is elsewhere to be proved, that the seven seals, with which the
book alone has to do, come entirely to an end at ch. viii. 1, that
the Revelation is composed of a series of independent portions,
and that an entirely new series begins at ch. viii. 2. If this book
were to be regarded aa the archetype of the whole Apocalypse,
we should have nothing new to begin that second book with a t
ch. x. Its being written within and without-pointing to the
rich and varied contents of the book-cannot be pressed against
the limitation to ch. vi. 1-viii. 1. We have only the sketch in
what the prophet commnnicates to us of the contents of the book.
There is a great deal to be reed between the lines. The judgments which he marks in rough outlines, consist each of a v a t
assemblage of many single calamities, which were fully noted in
the original. I t may still be nrged, however, that ch. iv. and v.
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appear to be too large and majestic a s an introduction for a
single series : the building seems too little for such e porch. But
i t is to be borne in mind that this series is the very first after the
preliminary portions, and substantially the introduction belongs
to the whole.-There is this further objection also against the
reference of the book to the whole, that the' whole runs oat into
an extended description of the New Jernsalem. But this could
not have existed in the book with seven seals ; i t could be occnpied with nothing of a minute and extended nature bnt what respects the enemies of the church. " Not merely," says Ziillig, " is
i t much, but i t is also frightful ; for this is implied in the reverse side being also written, becanee such was done in the
exemplar referred to in Ezekiel, where there was nothing but lamentation, and mourning, and woe." It has appeared, that the
whole of the preparatory vision in ch. iv. beare a threatening
character, that i t suspends nothing but judgments over the enemies of the chnrc11.-The book was written within and without ;
properly, within and behind. Book-rolls were usnally writtenonly within. Only when from the fnlness of matter the inner side
did not s d c e , the exterior was also brought into use.-The book
wan in the right hand of him who sat upon the throne1 ; indicating that the book had not its settled place there, but that only
for this action was i t found in the hand of him who sat on the)
throne. The Seer beholds i t still in motion, as i t were? to this
place.-The expression : oat of the right hand, in ver. 7, corresponds to : in the right hand, here. Accordingly, the right hand
comes into view simply as that to which any thing is presented.
If it were understood with Bengel, as " the overruling might of
God," we ehould still not be able even then to say with him,
" This indicates the divine power, since the great God has every
thing visible and invisible in his power, ns the Creator and Governor of all, and shews hi; unspeakable majesty in all his
works ;" bnt the idea would simply be, that God alone absolutely
posseswe the knowlqdge of future things.-That the book was in
the right hand of him, who aat on the throne, shews, that ite
subject was of a judicial nature, as i s clear also fiom the entire.
1 Pmprly, toward the right hand ; eomp. the id likewine in cb. iii. eO, n.8, xx. 1;
Math. xxvii. 29, when the other reading Iv T $ daE18 is only to be taken M e l p k n c
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contents of ch. iv. That the judgment a5ects the enemies of the
church, was plainly intimated by ch. iv. 4. " We would meanwhile," writes Vitringa, " with the utmost confidence draw from
this remarkable image the condusion, that nothing takes place
in the world and the church, which hae not been determined in
God's counsel and judgment. This may well administer the
greatest consolatiol~to the church in times of trouble."
The book appears a s eealcd with eevera umk. The signification of this sealing is well given by Vitringa, as meming that
"the divine decrees before they are carried into execution, or
have by God been antecedently disclosed, are discoverable by no
one of the immortal angels or of mortal men ; they are shut and
concealed from all." The figurative representation rests upon
several passages in the Old Testament, in which a shut and
sealed prophecy is all one with the dark and incomprehensibleIsa. xxix. 11; Dan. viii. 26, xii. 4, 9 (see my Beitr. Th. I., p.
216, as.) The eeven seals denote, not "the carefulness, firmness, and holiness of the sealing" (Ziillig), but that the darknesb
which rests npon the future, was not a partial, but a complete
one: the book-roll was sealed above, below, and all over in the
middle. This is clear from the single fact, that whenever a seal
was removed, a portion of the contents became known. The
seven seals are, so to speak, not the materid, but the theological
cause of the inaccessible character of the book. Whenever a
seal was taken away, a portion of the contents became known.
It is to be observed, that it is not the rehding which is spoken
of in regard to particular seals, but merely that by opening each
seal a new part of the book-roll was disclosed to view, another
and anotlier portion of God's decrees or his judgments npon the
world were made manifest. A too material view here has involved interpreters in great difficulties, and led them into untenable propositions. A book sealed with seven eeals appeam to
have become accessible only when the whole seven seals were red
moved ; but here a portion of the contents is disclosed with the
removal of each particular seal. Brotine, Vitringa, and their
followem, hence suppose, that the book was composed of seven
leaves, each of which had its particular seal. But this extraordinary circoolstnuce would have required to be mentioned, and
P2
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John also would not have been able to speak of having from the
first seen seven seals. The book had without doubt the common
form : a roll, on which outside seven seals were impressed. Other6
think, that what was communicated a t the opening of the particular seals, had not formed a constituent part of its contents. The
part that became manifest only with the opening of the last seal,
must alone be "the secret of the future world." But according
to this view we should properly learn nothing regarding the contents of the book within the aeries ifself. As certainly aa this
series stands by itself, so certainly must what was seen a t the
opening of each seal indicate the contents of it. With the mere
fact that the opening waa an object of great desire with John,
the church, which was sighing under the persecutions, " Lord,
how long," waa no way benefited. According to ch. i. 1,God
gives to Jesus Christ the revelation of the future, that he might
show to his servanta what should come to pass. Nor can we perceive what relation the things reported at the opening of each
seal stand in to the book, if they do not constitnte its contents.
And for any other contente we shall search elsewhere in vain for
the least trace. That the book alone contained the final consummation, is but an arbitrary supposition, That i t wae professedly occupied simply with what is reported a t the opening .of
each particular seal, namely, with God's judgments on the enemies
of hie church, is clear alone from the preparatory vision in ch.
iv.-The book, acoording to many expositors, wna publicly presented, " not merely that it might be made publicly known, but
also that the things written in it might be executed." A t the
opening, such expositors remark, there is put forth the performance of this act, the realization of what the book contains.
But there is not the least ground to sopport this notion. The
fnndamental paasages in the Old Testament respecting a shut or
sealed book, or prophecy, refer only to ita darkness, or the difRcnlty of understanding it In ver. 3 and 4 the opening of the
book ie brought into notice only as the condition of the seeing.
And merely the insight into the future, not the actual accomplishment of the things belonging to it, could possibly have been
represented in the manner here employed. The whole book is the
Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave him to shew to his
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servants, what must shortly come to pass. I n it, therefore, what
we have to expect is, not the executing, but only the making
known of God's decrees.
Ver. 2. And I eaw a strong angel prockrim with a loud
voice: Who w worthy to take the book and to break its sedb?
The strength does not indicate the angel as one of higher rank
(Ziillig), which was not required for this purpose ; but a strong
angel ww chosen for it, because of the loud voice, which wee
to be heard in the heavens above, in the earth, and even under
the earth ; hence in all regions of being, and also in a powerf'al
manner. Bengel : " The voice of a strong man is heard farther
than that of a child ; and by the strong angel's voice those, who
heard it, would be the more speedily forced to think of their impotence." By Ewald's groundleea hypothesis, that the call was
not directly addressed to the creatures in the different departments of creation, but to the assembled representatives or angels
around God's throne, the strong angel with a loud voice is rendered snperfluous.
Ver. 3. A n d no one in hecruen, nor on the earth, nor under
the earth, could take the book and look therein. The inhabitants of the three kingdoms of creation are, in like manner,
united together in Phil. ii. 10, " that a t the name of Jesus every
knee should bow, of those who are in heaven, and on the earth,
and under the earth ;" and also with the same design of showing
the subordination of all to Christ ; so that it is quite natural to
suppose the Seer might have the passage in hi8 eye.-The book
contains the decrees of God. To know these one's self, and with
perfect clearness and certainty, pre-supposes the closest intimacy
with the being of God, from whom these decrees proceed, such
aa can belong to no created being, but only to Christ, the Word,
who was in the beginning with the Father. I n perfect agreement with the mode of representation here adopted, in the conviction that all essential knowledge of a religious kind can only
be attained through fellowship wit.h Christ, who in this respect
also is tho one mediator, John s a p in his Gospel, in ch. i. 18,
" No man hath seen God at any time ; the only begotten Son,
who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him." And
that this conviction has grown out of the doctine of Christ, is
clear from what the Lord says to Nicodetuus in John iii. 11-13 :
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he alone could give certain intelligence concerning heavenly
things, because he sprung from heaven, and is in heaven, and
even in his state of humiliation was still, as to his divine nature,
in the closest fellowship with God. Likewise Matth. xi. 27,
where the Lord says, " A11 things are committed to me of my
Father. And no man knows the Son but the Father, and no
man knows the Father but the Son, and he to whomsoever the
Son will reveal him ;" one of those numerous declarations in the
first Gospel, which were quite suited to John's profound vein of
thought.
Ver. 4. A n d I wept much, that no one w m found worthy to
take the book, n o r to look therein. The tears of John arose
from no such unsatisfied curiosity, aa is represented by many of
the older interpreters, who kept their eye too much upon the
pre-intimation of particular circumstances, which goes hand in
hand with the desire to get at the corresponding facts in history.
The tears proceeded fiom the same cause as those of Mary, in
John xx. 11,as., " They have taken away my Lord, and I know
not where they have laid him ;" and with the grief of the dieciples on the way to Emmaus (Luke xxiv. 21), " But we hoped
that i t had been he, who should have redeemed Israel ; and besides all this, to-day is the third day since these things were
done ;" to whom the Lord spake, " Oh fools,, and slow of heart
to believe all that the prophets have spoken," and beginning a t
Moses, and going through all the prophets, he expounded to
them what had been written of him in the Scriptures. The
whole terrible power of the Roman empire had thrown itself upon
the church, and threatened to crush i t ; comp. ch. xiii. 7, " And
i t was given to him to war with the saints, and to overcome them ;
and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and
nations." John himself, who here represents the church, found
himself in solitary banishment. It seemed as if matters were
coming to an end with the kingdom of Christ ; the present was
despaired of; the future war, dark ; no answer could be found to
the anxious question, " What shall be the end thereof !"-The
weeping of John implied the weakness of his faith.-Without
that he would not have wept a t the inability sf all creatures to
open the seals, but would have turned with joy to Christ. Without it, also, the book of the future, after all that the prophets of
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the Old Testament had .written, and onr Lord had said, would
not have been entirely rr shut one. It went with him, in regard
to his earlier acquired knowledge, precisely as i t had done with
the disciples in Luke xxiv. He might have said, I have indeed
heard the words, bnt my faith in them haa failed. The Lord had
taken from him all that he formerly possessed, in order to penetrate him more thoroughly with the conviction, that he had nothing but what was given to him, given to him by Christ alone
through undeserved grace, that he might more gloriously experience the power of divine consolation. The Revelation is a book
of consolation, but the consolation takes for granted the grief of
those who were to receive it.-According to the Apocalypse there
ie still also to be much weeping Christ must constantly perform
t o his servants anew, what he here performed for the Seer aud
the chnrch. Scripture alone cannot do it. I t must itself be
shut up by Christ, and opened again with living power. The
word, " I wept much," can only be understood by those who have
lived in great catastrophes of the church, and entered with the
fullest sympathy into her snfferings, and thus from their own
experience have become acquainted with the heights and the
depths of the life of faith. Not a weeping, bnt only an indifferent weakness of faith, is nnbecoming toward a holy God." Without tears," says Bengel, " the Revelation was not written,
neither can i t without tears be understood." Itself the answer
to the heartfelt and pninful longing of the Seer, i t will only be
apprehended aright by those who participate in the same longing.
Whoever goes to it merely as an interesting prodnction of the
apostolic age, he will everywhere stumble in darkness.-Only if
we take this view of the weeping shall we get rid of the idea,
that detailed dieclosures of the fntnre are given in the w e n
seals ; and shall come to regard them as given rather for the
more general purpose of inspiriug the soul with confidence respecting God's judgments on the world, and the victory of faith.
Ver. 6. A n d one of the elder8 upaka to me : Weep not ; behold the lion, who is of the tribe of Judah, the root of David,
haa overcome to take the book, and to break its seven scale.
The presbyter represents the whole church of the completely
righteous. From the testimony yielded by this to Christ, out of
rich experieuce cousolation 0ret comes to the fainting Seer, and

a fainting church on earth, and then alsofrom the action of Christ
himself. The ouerd0mQg is taken here by some in theweaker sense
of getting, or attaining.' But that the idea of overcoming, of a
victory, must be retained, maybe inferred even from thedesignation
of Christ as " the lion of the tribe of Judah." For, this is in itself
a warlike image ; and in the fundamental passages Judah appears
ae a wamor and a conqueror under the image of a lion. David
also wae a hero and a conqueror. The somparison also of ver. 9
confirms the view ; for there the being slain, etc., corresponds to
the conquering here. And, finally, John xvi. 33, and generally
the standing use of VLIC@, conquering, in the writings of John,
where i t occurs more frequently than in any ot.hers, gives farther
confirmation. But the conquering cannot be understood here directly of Christ's victory over sin, the devil, and the world. The
connection is against this, as the conquering is immediately
joined to the opening : he has overcome to open, or in opening.'
Hence, by the overcoming here can only'be meant the overcoming of the difficulties which stood against the opening of the
book. For this, it was necessary to tread a long and arduous
path, requiring the exercise of gigantic power. An indispensable
condition waa the victory over sin and Satan, through death and
blood. For by this alone was Christ worthy to open the book.
The enemies that were first to be conquered, before the book
could be opened, are indicated in ver 9. The opening of the
book is, therefore, a reward for having finished redemption. So
that this victory has that for its foundation of which John hee
written in his Gospel.-The designation of Christ aa "the lion of
the tribe of Judah" rests on Qen. xlix. 9. There Judah himself
appears as a lion, on account of his warlike and victorious energy.
But, according to that word of the dying patriarch, Jddah must
one day find his culmination in the Memiah. Typically he had
once already culminated in David, in whom the lion-nature of the
Viuinga : " The Hebrew word m,in the later timer of the Hebrew commonwealth,
moat ihquently need in the @enreof dewrring, being worth), or being reckonrd
much; nay, even simply to obtain, to get r province, or an offioe to be administered.Thlr auitr well hem. 'For the elder wbhed to rignify to John, that there w u one who
WM counkd worthy of ndminirtering a r t work, for abicL John wept that none m a
equal to."
:' See on the Infl. us lined to determine more clorely the meaning of a verb, the socalled inAn epexegetlous, YatU~in~.,
$ 5.7'1, md Winer, 5 46.
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tribe became strikingly manifest. Ingenious, though not sat%
ciently grounded, is the opinion of some expositors, that the patriarch Jacob is the elder who said to John, " Weep not," eta.The second designation of Christ., as " the root of David," is in
perfect accordance with the preceding one. In Christ the race of
David, ee the hero and conqueror, lived anew-that David who
boldly said, " By thee can I daah in pieces the warlike people,
and by my God I leap over walls. I pursue after mine enemies,
and overtake them, and turn not again till I have consumed
them" (Ps. xviii.) This might be said with still greater trnth by
Christ, to whom David himself also there points, in whom he saw
the highest perfection of his being and his race ; see my Comm.
on the Psalm xviii. The root here, and in ch. xxii. 16, where
the Lord says, " I am the root of David," marks the product of
the root, that throngh which thB root makes itself seen, its shoot,
as s d , is very often used for the product of the seed. This appears by comparing the original passage, Isa. xi. 10, where the
Messiah is designated the " root of Jesse" (comp. liii. 2), with
ver. 1 of the same chapter, where he is more fully called, " a shoot
out of his roots." I n what sense the Messiah is named, in Isa.
xi. 10, the root of Jesse, as the one in whom the family of David,
that had sunk into the lowest condition, again flourished, is rendered manifest by the parallel prreaages, ch. xi. I, and liii. 2,
where, under the likeness of the shoot of a plant, reference is
made to the origin of the Messiah as sprung ffom a family which
had once resembled a proud and stately tree, but now had become
one of the lowest. The designation : the root of David, here and
in ch. xxii. 16, takes for granted all that is said in the Gospels
of the genealogy of Jesus in connection with the house of Uavid,
and the humble condition of his parents.
Ver. 6. And I saw (and lo I ) in the midet of tAe throne and
of the four beats, and in the midet of the elders, a Lamb s t a d
ing, aa if it had been stain ; and it had seven Aom, and seven
yea, which are the seven Spkits of God, sent into all knde.
Vitringa : " What the elder had announced to John is now in fact
and reality exhibited to him." The Seer beholds Christ in the
midst of the throne, with the four beasts, and in the midst of the
elders. The form of expression is Hebraistic ; see Ewald's Gr.
Q 217, q. The meaning is, that Christ stood in the space be3

a

tween the throne with the four beasta, aud the elders. " I n the
innermost part of the circle," remarks Bengel, " was the throne
with the holy creatures (inseparable from it), and in a wider
circle were the elders. But the lamb was between, aa the Mediator between Bod and man. The elders ace a selection, and represent in a sense the whole of mankind ;"more properly, the whole
church. Ewald : " In t.he fittest place which the Messiah could occupy, standing close to God, and elevated far above the elders."
-John saw Christ in the form of a little lamb. Bengel : "He
appeared to John under the aspect of a small tender lamb.
Lovely image ! What this appears to derogate fiom the majesty
of Christ, is a t the beginning once for all ascribed to him under
the image of" the lion out of the tribe of Judah." Patience and
strength meet in him.-The elder had pointed John to a lion, and
pet John beholds only a little lamb. The Lord Jesus is named
only once in this prophecy a lion, and this precisely a t the beginning before he is called a lamb. Whence it appears that, as
often aa we think of him as a lamb, we should also regard him as
the lion of the tribe of Judah.-He is not called ~ i n ~ pal ylamb,
but properly a little lamb, and this with an especial respect to
the elders. The elders are beyond doubt, in part at least, the
patriarchs. These, especially the first (I) among them had attained to some, nay many (1) hundred years of age ; but the Lord
Jesus, on the contrary, waa slain in his thirty-third year. Under
the Old Testament, lambs were, for the most part, taken when a
year old for sacrifice ; and the age of the Lord Jesus may be regarded as that of a year-old lamb in respect to those fathers."
Reference is also made in ch. xii. 5 to the tender age and the
untimely removal of the Saviour. The image of a lamb ia
fonnd only wiBh John among the Evangelists; and according
to him it was first used by the Baptist. He represented Christ
to his disciples as the Lamb of God, who was to take away
the sins of the world, John i. 29,36. The contemplation of Christ
aa the Larub of God took such hold of the Evangelist, that in ch.
xix. 36 he transfers to Christ, without farther remark, what was
written in the Old Testament of the Paschal lamb. Even the
word little lamb (&pvioudimin. from i&,Bock) is common to the
Evangelist and the passage before us. I t occurs only once besides
in the whole of the New Testament, John xxi. 15. That Christ
4

appears here in the form of a slain lamb, was done out of respect
to the occasion : his appearance imaged that through which he
had conquered to open the book, his sufferings as the God-man,
by which he had made reconciliation. The lamb comes hew into
consideration primarily as a beast for sacrifice. But of all the
beaste used for sclcrifice the one waa chosen which most fitly
represented the glorious properties of Christ, his innocence and
righteousneee (1 Pet. i. 19), and especially the eminent graces
which he manifested under hie sufferings, hie quiet patience and
meekness. Comp. the fundamental passage Ise. liii. 7, according
to which the servant of Qod is led as a lamb to the slaughter, and
aa a sheep that is dumb before the shearers, and opening not his
mouth, Acts viii. 32. The prophet sees the lamb standing as if
it were slain. Bengel : " This lamb was now no more dead, but
living, and yet stood so that one could see i t had once been slain.
The marks appeared of the slaughter, comp. i. 7. Just because
the lamb had been slain, was i t worthy to open the book (Phil.
ii. 8, Q), and that for the joy of his people, for the tenor of hie
enemies. Our Lord Jesus, after his resurrection, had still on his
hands and feet the woonds he had received in his crucifixion, and
the opening that had been made in his side by the spear was still
such that Thomas could put his hand into it. It is a matter of
renown rather than otherwise for a warrior t o have his body marked
with wounds and s c m . So i t is a great glory to the Lord Jesus that
he shows himselfas a slain lamb; and to thoee who follow him it is
a perpetnal admonition to them to do what he has done for them.
The lamb was slain, Luther translates, erwiirget (choked), an expression he also uses frequently for such as had perished by the
sword. The word slain, however, is mach better, and agrees both
with the kind of death Christ nnderwent, and with his designation
as a lamb. To be choked or strangled implies that the blood remains
in the suffocated body ; while by slaying, the blood waa separated
from the body; and when the Jews killed their sacrifices, the
bodies were drained of their blood."-The lamb has seven horn8
and seven eya, which a r e the seven Spirib of God. The latter
clmse, beginning with o l e l a , whether viewed grammatically or in
regard to the sense, can ouly be referred to the eyes, but not tothe
horns. A s the lion precedes the lamb, so here again allusion is
made to the entire fulness of divine power and strength with

which Christ is furnished for the destrnction of his enemies and
for the deliverance of his people. The horns are a ,tending symbol
in the Old Testament.for victorious power-comp. Ps. cxlviii. 14,
and the pessages there referred to in my Commcutary. The number
of the home being seven, shows that this strength was combined
in him with the greatest fulness. On the eyes aa a symbol of the
powers of God put forth in creation, see on ch. iv. 6. The reference
of the eyes to his wisdom or omniscience tears this passage asunder
from that, and from the fundamental paasages of the Old Testament, and is also disproved by the declaration : which are the
seven Spirits of God ; for the Spirits of God-cannot possibly be
limited to wisdom and omniscience. That the lamb has the seven
Spirits of God (comp. ch. i. 4, where these Spirits are represented
as the medium through which God gives grace and peace ; and
ch. iii. 1, where the Savionr is said to have the seven Spirits of
God, as well as the seven stars), has respect to this, that the
Spirit of the Father is also the Spirit of the Son ; that all divine
powers stand in him; that he isfurnished with the whole plenitude
of divine omnipotence. Bengel : " This Spirit is d s o the Son's
Spirit, of whose divine glory we have even here a strong testimony,
for our joy and assurance of our faith in him. It has been already
shown, that the naming of the seven Spirits of God does not refer
to the nature of the Spirit of God. For in that respect there is
but one Spirit, as is expre~slysaid in Eph. iv. 4 ; and therefore
the seven point to gifts and operations. Here, therefore, we w e
told that all pomer in heaven and on earth is giveu to Christ, as
he testified himself before ascending to heaven. A s he also said
before his return : All that the Father hath is mine ; so i t can in
particular be said, that the seven Spirits of God, namely, of our
Heavenly Father, are also the eyes of the Lamb. The Spirit of
t h s Father is also the Spirit of the Son ; and this manifests the
divine glory of our dear Redeemer."-The
seven Spirits are
described as being sent over all the earth. On this Bengel
remarks : " The seven Spirits are hquently mentioned, bat this
is the only passage where such a mesmge is ascribed to them."
This notification, resting on Zech. iv. 10, puts i t out of doubt that
it is not the spirit of God in himself that is here discoursed of,
not that Spirit in the oneness of his being, bat in the maltifariousness of his operations. It forms a mighty bulwark against
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despair in the chnrch on account of the threatening power of the
world. Should even the whole earth rise against her, Christ, her
head, has the seven Spirits of God, that are sent over the whole
earth, and whom secret, often deeply concealed, yet irresistible
influence, nothing on the 6art.h csn' resist, however lofiily i t may
exalt i tself.
Ver. 7. Ancllre came and took the book oat of the right hand of
him that eat on the throne. The 8earet.s of the fhture could never
in themeelves be concealed from him, who has the seven Spirits of
God. The Word, who in the begining wae with God, has part
in everything that is God's. He did not need to mquire through
blood and death an ineight into the secrete of God ; not the
lamb that was slain did he first receive it. But here another point
is nuder consideration, the communication of that knowledge of
Bod's secrets to the church,' and the awakening of a joyful confideuce in her eternal continuance, in spite of all the persecutions
that may threaten her destruction. The lamb takes the book out
of the right hand of him that sits upon the throne, to open i t and
impart its contents to his servant John, and throngh him to the
whole chnrch. But all these hang on the atonement effected by
Christ, this is the foundation of every gift and endowment conferred on the chnrch of the New Testament. The Spirit, who
among other things imparts to the chnrch whatever ineight she has
into the future, and dispels the mists that envelope it, was fiwt
poured down after Christ had ascended to the right haud of the
Father. I n John vii. 39, it is mid, "But this spake he of the
Spirit, which they that believe on him should receive ; for the
Holy Ghost was not yet given, because that Jesus was not yet glorified." Further, in ch. xvi., Nevertheless I tell you the tmth,
i t is expedient for you that I go away. For if I do not go away,
the Comforter will not come unto you ; but if I depart I will send
him unto you. Bat when he, the Sprit of truth is come, he will
lead you into all trnth; for he ehdl not speak of himself, but
what he hears that will he speak, and he will show you thing8 to
come." The proof can stiU be made every day. Only if any
one is trnly in Christ, and, in so far as he is so, he has a clear
look into the future. And so John, who represented the faint
ing chnrch of his time, being for the moment uot in Christ, was

so oppressed by the heavy burden of sufferings and persecntions,
that be wept as if no one were able to open the book.
Ver. 8. And when he took the book, the four beats and the
four and twenty elders fell down before the Lamb ;having every
one harps and golden via29 full of incer~se,which are the prayern
of saints. Bengel : " Hereupon were heard many and various
songs of praise, by the description of which the narrative of the
taking of the book and the opening of the seals is interrupted.
These songs of praiee, of which this chapter is full, proceeded
along with that, which the Lamb did with the book. As we
have then to note i t as a leading point,, that iu this prophecy two things are written that were done simultaneously, so the one is
divided, the one half being writ,ten first and the other last, while
that which took place a t the same time is put in the middle.
Here now, in suck wise, along with that which the lamb did,
when he took the book and opened the seals, proceeds the
heavenly mwic." But that the songs of praise and the opening
of the seals went on together, is not once indicated here, and
there is no collateral reason for supposing i t to have taken place.
The order therefore should rather be : first the taking of the
book, then the solemn ascription of praise, finally the opening.
It haa been thought extraordinary that the four beasta ehould
here fall down. Ziillig sees in this a confirmation of one of his
untenable hypotheses, " We have remarked above, that in the
Apocalypse the Cherubim do not, aa in Ezekiel, themselves bear
the throne, but only as mutes (!) stand around it. That such
was actually the case, is perfectly obvious here, since otherwise
they could not have fallen down without the throne also falling."
But the falling down of the beasts will lose its extraordinary aspect, if it is considered that the Cherubim never in the proper
sense bear the throne, not even in Enekiel : how could they in
that case fly with i t 1 That the throne moves above them so as
to admit of its being said in a certain way to be borne by them,
only images the trath, that the Lord is the absolute ruler of the
earthly creation. The words : and having every one, &c., refer
immediately to the elders only, not to the Cherubim. For the
harps, human instruments, are found elsewhere in the Apocalypse
only in the hande of members of the shurch (comp. oh. xiv. 2, 3,
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xv. 2); the golden vials full of incenm, which are the prayers of
sainte, are only suitable in the bands of the heavenly representatives of the cburch ; a celebration of the deeds of Christ so copious
is nowhere else fonnd in the mouths of the Cherubim, and does
not appear to snit them, rather indeed opposes their nature and
signification, and their own peculiar song of praise is addressed
only to God as the almighty Creator, iv. 8; finally, all doubt is
taken away by the words in ver. 9, "Thou haat redeemed us,
&c.," which are not suitable in the mouth of the beasts, and
oblige those, who defend their participation in the songs of praise,
to resort to r change in the text. But, on the other hand, we
muat not exclude the four beasts from any participation in what
follows, after their being said to fall down, along with the elders,
before the lamb. Though the falliug down does not justify ne in
supposing, with many expositors, that the Chernbim had a full
participation with the elders, yet a sort of counterpoise might
have been given in what follows, by its being expressly remarked
that the elders alone had part in it. Farther, a merely dumb prostration, where all besides, not excepting the angels, sing praise,
appears unsatisfactory. The natural supposition is, that the
elders came forth aa the speakers of the chorus, which was formed
of them and the four beasts. Both are connected together by an
internal bond. The elders represent the church, which is redeemed from the earth, " out of every kindred, and tongue, and
people, and nation." They are the bloom of the earthly creatures
represented by the Cherubim, specially of the human race. So
that both the two is natural-that the Cherubim should have also
come forth, and that they should have allowed the elders to speak,
who were more immediately partakers of the grace bestowed on
the earthly creatures, the human race. The benefit respectsprimarily the earth, and more especially the church. Hence the
four beasts and the elders come forth first, before the angels,
with their song of adoration and- praise. The elders have each
harps and golden vials full of frankincense, the prayers of saints.
The- di5culty has here been raised : "The instrument-player,
who requires both hands for the purpose, could not a t the same
time hold the vessel of incense." And to solve it the elders
have been supposed to hold the h a y s and the vials alternately in
their hands, or else to have given the vials to the Chernbim. But

all such questions are out of place in the Apwlypse. We have
to do in it, not with gross matorial forms, but with airy images,
circumstances of a light and etherial nature. The gently indicated vials float softly on the hands, as do also the harps. The
barps and the golden vials full of incense go together. The
harps accompany the new songs, the prayers proceed on this,
that occasion had been given to them. Even till now the
church has in the one hand a harp, and in the other a vial. Without vials no harps. Without prayer no occasion for thanks.
' Without harps no vials.
Chly where one can pray, can one
also give thanks. The harps here take precedence, because
the subject has mainly to do with adoration and praise, because the new song, mentioned in ver. 9, must be accompanied
with the harp.-Smoking sweet-smelling frankincense is in Scripture the common symbol of believing prayer, which is precious
in God's sight ; comp. Ps. cxli. 2, " Let my prayer be acceptable
before thee aa the incense-offering ;" Ee. viii. 11 : " every one
his censer in his hand, and tbe prayer of the cloud of incense
went up," Rev. viii. 3; Luke i. 1 0 ; also my Beitr. Th. I11 , p.
646.-The words : which are the prayers of saints, can be grammatically referred only to the vials, not ae Vitringa thinks, to
the incense. But the vials are brought into notice in connection
with their we.-Prayer is here, not prayer in the most general
smse, but supplicatory prayer,
The great object of the
prayers of the saints, is, according to the historical starting-point
of the book and the parallel-passage, ch. viii. 3,4, the support of
the church in the midst of persecution, its completion, and the
execution of judgment upon the enemies; comp. ch. vi. 10, xi.
18, xviii. 20. I n the time of the Revelation this was the bosinee8 which engaged all minds. The cry : " Hear the prayer of
our distress, went incessantly up.-By the aainta are primarily
to be understood the saints on earth--camp. ch. xiii. 7, 10-who
sighed under the hardships of persecution, and were men~bersof
the militant church. Still, there is no reason ,for excluding the
saints in glory-oomp. oh. xi. 18, xriii. 20. These look down
upon the sufferings and conflicts of their brethren, who are still in
the flesh, and entreat God to accomplish their redemption and
perfect his church. Bengel : " Whether the sainta were those
in heaven or those on earth, is not specified. Tho text makes no
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distinction, and we also make none. The saints in both regions
are brethren. The saints in heaven are now entirely without sin,
m d if the saints on earth are still in this miserable tabernacle,
they yet have forgiveness of sin, and so are accepted before God
aa well as the others. Now, prayer rises as a precious incense.
I t gives a sweet savour before God, and draws great power along
with it."-The elders as representatives of the church only present their prayers before Christ. Bengel: " The elders are not
mediators ; for there is but one God and one Mediator between
God and man, here na also the Lamb, that had been slain, is himself worshipped by the elders as Mediator." They fall down with
the Cherubim before the Lamb, extol him by their songs on their
harps, direct to him their prayers for redemption : all a proof of
the true and essential Godliead of him, to whom haa been given a
name above every name, that at the name of Jeans every knee
might bow, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under
the earth.
Ver. 9. And t h y eing a new song, uaying : Thou a r t worthy
to take the book, and to open its seale; for thou wast slain,
a n d hust redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred,
and tongue, andpeople, and curtion. Ver. 10. And haat made
w kings and priests to our ,God, and t h y 8 h . d reign on the
earth. The elders sing a new song. Bengel : " new work, new
song, Isa. xlii. 9, 10, xliii. 18, 19 ; and in the Psalms once and
again (Ps. xxxiii. 3, xl. 4, xcvi. 1, xcviii. 1.) So also Rev.
xiv. 3." The subject of the new song is not the bl~ssingof redemption already old, but the opening of the book, the new act
of grace, which has been bestowed on the chnrch for the revivication of her hope and confidence, at a time when her way w i u
hedged in, and her right appeared to have been forgotten by her
Qod, when she bitterly wept because no one could open the book
and break its seals.-The elders say : Thou art worthy (md able)
to open the book and break its seals, because thou wast slain and
h u t redeemed us. They speak in the name of the church which
they repreeentcomp. tbe they in the next verse, where the
change inteutionally points to this, that the elders appear not as
individuals, but as representatives of the church ; and also ch. i.
6. The reading ah&, them, for 3pii~,us, corresponds to the
7j&,
w, and the ~acr~Xr6uopcv,
we shall reign, in the following
7!
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verse. It has been thought, either that the ue here must be conformed to the them there, or that the thq in the next verse:
they shall reign, mast be conformed to the ne here, because
the relation of the elders to the chnrch waa not perceived.
-The kinclreds, tonguee, and peoples, point to the tables
in Gen. x.--comp. there ver. 6. 20, 31, 32. This ehows that
the spiritual temtory is co-extensive with the natural one,
excludes all partiality, marks the oecumenical character of the
work of Christ, and of the church of Christ, in contrast to the
kingdom of God under the Old Testament. I n the same direction points also the number four, which a a s also intentionally
used by Moses in Gen. x.--comp. vet. 6, 20, 31, being the eignature of the earth.' That by the kindreds we are not, with Bengel, to understand the tribes of Israel, is clear by comparing Qen.
x. 6, 18, xii. 3 in the Sept. translation. The tone of the Revelation is one so thoroughly ocumenical, that so much of a special
respect to the Jews would be quite nusnitable to ita character.
On ver. 10 Bengel remarks : '' They do not say : Thou hrst made
us thereto, and we shall reign, although they themselves must be
uuderetood in what is mid. Thou haat made Urn, namely the
redeemed, a kingdom and priests by virtue of this very redemption." Rengel preferred the reading, a kingdom, to that of king8,
on the ground that it was unseemly for those, who were in the
presence of the great King, to call themselves kings, as they also
c a t their crowns before him. But the reading : kings, is best
supported, and there are no internal considerations against i t :
they confess here also that they hold their crowns only in fief;
they wonder that Christ has conferred such honour on such per.
sons, with the same humility that David praises the grace of God,
in Pa, viii., in granting royd dignity to his poor creature, man.
But if the elders, rre representatives of the church, in ch, iv. 4,
bear golden crowns on their heads, Christians might here also be
called kings. We may compare ,-also the diversity in the two
readings a t oh, i. 6.-Ziillig remarkeon king8 falsely: such aa
shall one day be such, comp, on oh. i. 6. We must rather ex1 Ben& wmpamriii. @, xi. 8, xiii. 7, xir. 6, I.11, xvii. 16, md remarks: In thegn
pugngea tonguu, nation#, propkr, are d w r p mentioned; but in place of cpvhirv, dxhor
onm, kinyr once. The number four ia therefom rlwrga prererved, haring mpect to tho
four quu&n or the d.
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pIain : kings even now, but kings still more gloriously in the fature, when the meek shall inherit the earth. The kingdom of the
saints has its stages, as that of the Lord, comp. ch. xi. 17.-That
the words : and they shall reign, follows the designatiou pricete,
shewa, that the priestly and the royal dignity are most closely
conjoined together ; on the spiritual territory he who is priest is
also king ; nearness of relationship to God has dominion in God
over all that is out of God as its neceseary consequence.-On the
words : they shall reign, Vitringa remark8 : " If we take into account the feeble beginnings of Christianity, and the circumstancee
of the times, this must have appeared quite incredible and beyond
all hope. The saints, however, taught by the Word of God, anticipated with their hope that preat revelation of things, which a t
last began to take effect under Constantine, and sought especially
to learn thie out of the book before na."-The
fhndamental passage is in Dan. vii. 27, " And the kingdom, and the dominion,
and the power over the kingdoms under the whole heaven is given
to the people of the mints of the Moat High." We can either
explain : they shall reign over the earth, by comparing ch. ii. 26,
Matt. ii. 22 ; or : on the earth, Even if we follow ihe latter
meaning, according to ver. 13,we need not exclude oh. u.6, according to which the already completed number of the sainta shall
reign in heaven with Christ for a thousand years. For its being
said to be on the earth does not necessarily require the seat of
the kingdom to be on the earth; this only is implied, that the
earth is the sphere of their government, their domain. But ch.
xxii. 8 points to the final consummation.
Ver. 11. And I eaw, and heard a voice of many angeb
round about the throne, and about the beasts and the elders,
an& their number was ten thousand of ten thousand8 and
thowan& of thousands. Bengel : " The many angels make a
circle ; this circle surrounds the throne, and the beasts, and the
elders. The holy beasts are like a part of the throne itself, although they are no carved inanimate figures, bnt living. The
elders, however, are nearer the throne than the angels. It is a
question, on account of the comparison between angels and men,
which form of the two orders of creation is the more excellent in
its nature. The angels, because they are spirits, so far agree
more with the nature of God than ours. Rut because the Son of
92
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God has become man, men also have an honour which the angels
have not; and one might almost say, that an angel might wish to
be a man, so that he might be like the Son of God in his humanity.
There can be no doubt, then, that there is a t least somewhat of
man nearer to God than the angels." But the elders here are
nearer to the throne, becawe the matter C hand concern8 the
church on earth, The question of rank, therefore, has nothing
to do here. But that the angels encompass not merely the throne
of God with the beasts, but also the elders on every side, arises
fkom this, that they are the servants, not merely of God, but also
of the church, or God's servants for the good of the kingdom of his
annointed upon earth-comp. Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; John i. 62 ; Heb. i.
14.-The original passage is Dan. rii. 10, " Thousand of thoueands sened him, and myriads of myriads stood before him."That here the thousands stand after the ten thousands, while
we would have expected the opposite order, is to be explained
fkom the coneideration, that in enormous multitudee distinctione
vanish. Bengel's supposition, that the emaller numbers being
added to the greater ie a proof that the former must be
taken exactly, is quite too little. After the myriads stand also
the thousands in Ps. lxviii. 18, where in like manner referenoe ie
made to the angelic hosts as agents in the administration of God's
kingdom on earth.
Ver. 12. A n d they speak with a loud voice : The L a m b that
waa slain is worthy to receive the poww, a n d M'checl, and wisdom, a n d strength, a n d honour, a n d glory, and bkuing. We
must supply : and so to open the book. For, it is in regard to the
opening of the book, that the praise of Christ is here celebrated.
Bengel : " In ver, 9 i t is said : Thou art worthy, and now : The
Lamb is worthy. And so again in ver. 13. The songs more immediately belong to the Lamb." Here, the mode of repreeentation
is more an objective one, there the direct address carries more of
feeling. The encomiums mentioned are men, corresponding to
the same nnmber of God in ch. vii. 12, and the ten nnmber of
encomiums in regard to God in 1Chron. xxix. 11,12.1 Bengel :
1 Virringr: * Tbe formula approacker nelvert to h a t wed by David in 1 Chron. xxix.
11,12, where he publicly praired God before an asmmbly of the Isrnelires. Which is itwlf a proof, that the penonage, whose praise ie celebrated here, is not merely illu~triour,
but a partaker of m e Godhead," Bcbbtlgen : " But tho= who sro unwilling to conorde

We should pronoanoe these seven encomiums as if they were
but one word, because they all stand together under a single
article." The Lamb is worthy to take or receive the power, etc.,
they ascribe to him, in the acknowledgment and celebration of
it-comp. on ch. iv. 9.-Mention is made also in Eph. iii. 8 of
" the unsearchable riches" of Christ. On account of these riches
he possesses glorious gifts, which are discoursed of in ver. 9 and
10, and can impart them to oar poverty. Comp. John i. 16,17,
" And of his fulness have we a11 received grace for grace. For
the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ."-The bleseingdenotes in an objective sense manifoldblessings, for example Rom. xv. 29, where the blessing of the gospel
is spoken of. But that i t is used here in the sense of an encomium, appears fkom the corresponding thanks in ch, iv. 9, and the
connection in which it stands with the thanksgiving in ch. vii.
12. The word is intentionally placed here a t the end, and in
ver. 13 a t the commencement of the whole enumeration. I t
points to this, in what sense the power, etc., ate taken, in the
acknowledgment.
Ver. 13. And evey creature, thut w in heuven, and on the
earth, a n d under lire earth, a n d in the sea, and wlrat w in them,
heard I all saying : To him that eik upon the throne, and to
the Lamb, be blessing, a n d h o w , and glory, and power for
ever a n d eusr. Zullig, following Bossuet, says, " I n ch. iv. there
were two songs in hononr of Jehovah, in ch. v. two also in honour
of the Lamb ; and this concluding song of all creatures has respect
to both together, therefore combines both adorations into one,
and accordingly rounds off the whole scene. The praise itself ie
of four parts, so that it possesses a doxological roundness of parts,
and just the four, indeed, of the universe that here speaks."The original passage is Ps. cxlviii. There everything in heaven
aud earth that bears traces of God's glory, ie summoned to praise
him. It begins in heaven with the angels, and through the intermediate region of the stars passes to the clouds. The lifeless
there praise God by their simple being, as also in Pa. ciii. 21,
"

divine propenirr to Christ's human nuurr, o m bo moat ensily refuted h m thir pEMage.

For, Sepbiroth, or propertier, which belong only to God, which neither the J e n nor m y
of the ramed writem ever cuoribe to any but God, ue hem aroribed Lo the Lamb, which
without doubt is CLrirL"
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xix. 1, the proclamstion of God's glory is attributed to the stars,
as being a matterof-kt celebrstionof it. From these analogies the
praise of the Lamb can here aleo be sscribed to all the different
parts and orders of creation, only in 00 far as he participated in
the creation of the world. It is thus in unison with John i. 3,
" All thinge were made by him, and without him was nothing
made that ie made ;" ver. 10, " The world was made' by him ;"
comp. John xvii. 6, " And now, 0 Father, glorify me with thyself, with that glory, which I hnd with thee before the world
was;" also 1 John i. 1, and Hebr. i. 2, " By whom aleo be made
the worlds," ver. 3, " He npbolds all thinge by hie mighty word,"
Col. i. 16--17. I n tbie book itself Christ appears as the first
and tb last, i. 17, tbe beginning of the creation of Clod, iii. 14.
Those, who will not accede to thie view, according to whicb even
those under the earth, the devil and the lost must
Christ
-for their existence and the gifts with which they are fnrnished,
are a speaking proof of hie greatness and love-have only to resort to a poetical figure without any profound substantial meaning.' Here there is no more mention of the opening of the book,
but the whole scene runs out into the general praise of God and
the Lamb. Bengel : " There are many creatures on the earth,
many in the wa, rational and irrational, blessed and cursed. Each
has its proper dwelling and abode. And now all, that are in the
four great regions, are summoned together, even though they
ebonld be in hell. All must honour the Son, as they honour the
Father. The great regions are four, and the encomiums are also
four." The addition : and is in them, points to thie, that we are not
to think merely of the great parts of creation-for example of the
eartb in ita mountains and valleys, but also in ita smaller things,
which have their abode in it.-The all, wrivrac, not every thing,^
is need on account of the personification. The bleesing, which
ends ver. 12, forms the beginning here.
1 Do Wette's remark, tou light for r d e m n subject, ' I To him upon'the throne and to
the L u n b ~ e r e f o r eno Tdnitarian repmeniation," in d i a p e d of by what ha6 been
mid The apparent w p ~ t i o nof the d#sr on (be throne and of the Lamb is by
John himull again m l v e d i n b unity, when in oh. vii. 17 be q e l s of ihe Lunb in
the midst ofthe throne.
9 Ben001 in hie A p p m r u ~: "The mad in^ aal ~d i u ahoit, wdwas daovua Alyor+as, is supporkd by the p r t n number nf codicc~. A few tarn wbwar, or even A i y o ~
rat, iuto l l ~ entuier."

Ver. 14. A d the four beaeta eaid, Amen. And the four and
twenty etders fell down and worehipped. Bengel : " This Amen
wcre mid by them to all fhat was contained in the adoration of
the whole creation. They took it up, affirmed it to be good, expressed their satisfaction with it, and so i t went back again
from the outermost circle to the throne. Within the circle the
four holy beasta and the elders had bepm the celebration of
praise, from them it went forth, came to the circle which was
formed by the multitude of angels, and then to all creation. And
now when the whole has ceased, the four holy beasta say, Amen ;
that is, Let it be SO, it should and it shall be so to all eternity."
-The saying of Amen and worshipping is the inferior position.
Vitringa : " In the temple and the synagogue it was customary
i b public services for the whole assembly to say Amen to the
prayers and the doxologies, which were read by the priests, or
the minister of the synagogue. This custom passed over ffom
the synagogae to the cl~urch,and remained there for a long time ;
comp. 1 Cor. xiv, 16, and the second Apology of Justin Martyr,
p. 98, where i t is said, ' And the president, according to his ability, pours out prayers and thanksgivings, and the people respond,
saying Amen.' " This humble position the four beasts and the
elders could not occupy generally and from the first, but only
after the chief business, in which they played the first part, had
been already finished. When those had come forth, who stood
in the m o ~general
t
relation to God and the Lamb, and performed
also their part, then the four beasta and the elders took up the
subordinate position of respondents. The concluding theme of
praise returns back to the fundamental fact, the creation, npon
which every other resta, and with the celebration of which a beginning was made in ch. iv. Here too those, who in the adoration of ver. 8-12 had to remain silent, could take a part. The
response of the four beasts to their song of praise is first mentioned, because they are the representatives of an important part
of creation, the living creatures upon earth. I n ver. 8 they had
stood along wit,h the elders, because the living earthly creation
represented by them is the natural basis of the church ; here they
respond to the acclaim of the whole creation. The addition : him
who lives for ever and ever, which is found in Luther, has but a
very feeble support from the codices, and has been derived from
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ch. iv. 9, 10, without attending to the essential difference between
this passage and that. There the praise is ascribed to the Father
alone, here it is ascribed to him that sits on the throne and the
Lamb ;so that such an addition would be unsuitable. (So already
Bengel in his Apparatus.)
Chsp. vi. Bengel in his " Erbaulichen Reden" gives utterance
to a sent,iment, which is of iuiportance for judging in regard to the
hieloriaing mode of interpreting the Revelation adopted by him
in common with many others : " Thus far we have considered five
chapters, and have not met with much of human history, although
it was the substance and design of the book to shew what was to
come to pass. But now such things come. And from the quality
of the persons here present, i t is not possible to say much respecting them." Bengel thus felt that the Revelation, in respect
to its main subject, conld not through his exposition be enjoyed
by the vast majority of Christians, and remained dark in spite of
all disclosures. This ehonld have led him to subject that mode
of interpretation to a severe ordeal. For, it is scarcely a t the
outset to be imagined, that a book, which is so decidedly ecclesiastical in ita contents, should have been intended for the narrow circle of the learned. And if we consider more closely, it
would not thus be really fitted to serve the interests and necessities o f that class. For what renders a book unintelligible to the
unlettered Christian, also renders it unedifying to the 1earned.i
Even the resourses ilnd rare unction of a Bengel have not sncceeded in preventing many parts of his exposition from being
no farther edifying, than as an antiquated compend of nniverml
hiatory.
Ver. 1. And I 8aw that2 ths Lamb opened one of the eevcn
seate. And I heard one of the four bcasta eay aa with a voice
There are not wanting e x p m i o n e in Bengel which show that be himself felt this;
c11, ix. 1, re., " T h e preceding context might indeed be regarded, as if little e d i f l c ~
tiou wpe c o n ~ u e din it for us, since a woe in therein described, which in already long
since punt," L ! .
9 I t in properly: And I saw when, tlint is, I wse a beholder when. I t in bet~erto explain thus r11a11 with nevernl : And I beheld, wbcn the Lamb bad opened one of tbe
eevun eeale, then I h e d . Tho hearing can oenniulp be comprehended under tbe am.
ing, in a more pnerol aense. p u t where, as here, there ie merely something to ba
heard, and nothing properly to be eeen, the: I eaw, could scnrccly be so employed. But
the openiug of the Brut seal was of itadf, and apart from its conteuts, ul such mornet~t,
that it wns yroprr for tbe l r e l lo sny ill rcgud to it, that he saw.
1
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qf thundcr : Come and see. Bengel : " The fonr first seals have
apparently a special resemblance to each other and (I close connoction, as have also the three last. I n the four first the fonr
sacred beasts exclaim after each other to John : Come ; and on
each owasion John saw a horse of a certain colour, and a certain
power that either belonged, or was now given to him that sat on
it. But in the three last seals the four. sacred beaste are not
mentioned, and neither is there any horse."-Expositors
for the
most part remark, that one of the four beasts may be as much
as the jirst, and that this, according to ch. iv. 7, may be the lion.
But in harmony with only one of the four beasts and not the first
being here named, is the circumstance, that there is no evidence
whatever of the particular beasts being taken into account.-But
why generally should such appearances of the beasts have been
announced ? The answer is: because they are the representatives
of the earth, on which the .judgments were to be inflicted, or
rather of all living beings on the earth. To the same collclueion
poinh also the expression in ver. 6 : in the midst of the four
beastax-The words : as with a voice of thunder, are used only
of the first in the series, and rre to the meaning also appear
to belong only to this. For, this distinction corresponds with the
surpassing elevation of the object. With a voice of thunder was
he announced, whose voice, according to ch. i. 15, " is like a voice
of many waters," of whom it is said in ch. x. 3, " And he cried
with a loud voice as a lion roars, and when he cried the seven
thunders uttered their voicea." The voice of thunder is a suitable
nnnouncernent of the God-man conqueror, who, with invincible
might, carries everything before him. Especially in the third of
the series the thunders would have been unsuitable. They are
elsewhere,found also only in connection with the greatest t m e a c tions.-The second thiug peculiar to the preparation for the first
appearance is the " Come and see'' (in the following seals, it is
merely: Come), which is spoken here to John as the representative of the whole church, which must be instructed through him
regarding future events. Thie also points to the higher dignity
of the first appearance, to the 'I great sight" (Ex. iii.3 ; Acts vii.
31), which was presented in it. Bengel falsely : " This word see
is put only a t the firat seal and its joyful contentx. I n the three
followiug seals it is merely said come. They are of mournful im4
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port." In bhia respect there is no difference between the firat
seal and the others, according to the right exposition. The
appeurances'are all joyful for the church, a l l terrible for the
worM.-There exists here a wonderfully close resemblance between the Revelation and Gospel of John. The " come and see,"
which rests as to its ground on Ps. lxvi, 6,"come and see the
deeda of God," and often occurs in the Talmudic and Cabbalistic
books as an invitation to the attentive consideration of some important matter (see Schiittgen) is found also in John's Gospel
with reference to Christ. According to ch. i. 40 the " come and
see" was the second word which was heard from Jesus by John
along with his companion Andrew ('be the proof for John's being
the unnamed disciple of the Baptist, who on his testimony followed
Jesus with Andrew, in Lampe Proleg. i. c. 2, 5 2.) That word
had indelibly impressed itself on the thoughtful mind of the
apostle. Through him probably had i t come to Philip, and here
it is once more sounded forth again.
Ver. 2. A n d I eaw, a n d behold a white b r a e , and he that aat
on him had a bow, a n d a crown wae given him, and he drew out
conquering, a n d that he might conquer. Bengel remarks:
" Much such another, one quite peculiar and incomparable rider
upon a white horse, is to be seen in ch. xix. 11; but this one in
the first seal had to be exhibited in some proportion with the
riders in the second, third, and fourth seals, that tbere might be
only some distingaiehing traits in him as compared with the
others." The desired " proportion" must, no doubt, be found, but
there is no proof of its needing to stand in the circumstances indicated by Bengel. Even if we understand by the rider on the
white horse here, i n accordance with ch. xix. 11, Christ, there
still exista between this seal and the others both a formal
agreement and a matter-of-fact one also, in so far as the apperrance here, as well as the others, threatens destruction to the antichristian world, and brings it. This essential and indispensable
point of unity is entirely left out of view by Bengel. According
I The want of the rai Idr in several important manurcrlpLs, wllich bas 1
4 rrome re.
ccnr c?itice to omit tbrm in the Wxt, ban no wei#~t. For, we can perceive the reason
of the omisrion to be, that in other codices. the wordr um added at the oecond, third, and
fourth realr. People wnght in vrriour w q s to bringtte d r into agreement with each
other. For the origindity of tlw rnl iba tbere ir the pamllel mark ofdi~tinctionin the
Rrnt a d of the voice of tlll~ndrr,nnd the s ernent wit11Jvhn i. 47.
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t o him it was the appearance of the reign of T&m #at m a represented, and so the church, instead of getting an answer to her
anxious and m w f n l question, " Lord, how long ?" gets only a
bald proof of the omniscience of God : " Trajan's reign could
have been guessed by no human sagacity, and yet the things
which were to take place nnder it shortly after the vision of John
in Patmos, were so clearly announced beforehand." That by
such an interpretation the connection is quite broken between this
appearance and what follows in the other seals, is clear aa day.
But for the identity of the rider on the white horse here with
that in oh. xix. 11, " And I saw the heaven opened, and behold
a white horse, and he that sat npon him ir called true and faithful,
and he judges and makes war in righteousness," there are the
following reasons, 1. The agreement with ch. xix. 11 is of the
greater moment as the end of Christ's war and victory there corresponds wit,h the beginning here. 2. That the rider here is no
other than Christ is clear from the unmistakeable reference of
this passage to the Messianio Ps. xh., which is distinctly referred
to Christ in Heb. i. 8. The royal dignity, the sitting npon a
horse, the bearing of a bow, the going forth to Aght, the fulness
of victory, all, excepting only the white colour of the horse, presents itself there again. 3. The original passage for the whole
first four seals is Zech. ch. i. 7-17 (where see the Christology.)
The starting-point there, too, is the prosperity of the world, the
distress of the church ; and the subject is the announcement of
the impending judgment on the world. That judgment the
prophet there also incorporates nnder en equestrian figure. He
sees a proud rider on a red horae in the myrtle bush of a deep
valley, surrounded by red, bay, and white horses. He recognises
in the rider a t the herd the angel of the Lord, and in his attendants the angels that serve him. I n that portraiture also the
angel of the Lord, the Logos, appears a t the head. 4. Only if
Christ here appears a t the head will the design and import of the
following appearances become clear. They then present tbemselves as means for accomplishing the victory of Christ, which
they must necessarily be from the starting-point of the whole
book and from the connection of the introductory chapters, in
which everything serves as a preparirtion for an exhibition of the
victory of Christ over the world. In the second, third, and fourth
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horses by themselres there is only a fact set forth which can be
contemplated *om several points of view. We take the right
one only when we refer ver. 2 to Christ. I n Zechariah also the
signification of the symbol would have been doubtful if the angel
of the Lord had not been a t the head, whose appearance a s such
announced the salvation of the church, the destruction of the
world.-Comp. John xvii. 9. 5. The difference, along with the
agreement, between the first appearance and those that follow,
discovers itself in the "voice of thunder," the " Come and see,"
and 'I there went out another horse," in ver. 4, which is said in
respect to the second horse only from its relation to the first, and
must, therefore, point to a diversity. 6. The crown is not the
victor's crown, but the badge of royal dignity. This shows that
the first rider cannot, according to Ziillig's opinion, be like the
rest, " a plague-spirit," and points to Christ, who, according to
ch. xix. 16, has a name written upon his garments and upon his
thigh : " King of kings and Lord of lords." That the diecourse
here cannot be of a victor's crown is evident alone from the consideration that he receives it before he goes out to fight, and inch.
xiv. 14 also he appears having a golden crown on his head.The white, Xevrrb~,Iuceo, to enlighten, shine, is throughout the
Revelation the colour of lacid splendow, the symbolical image of
glory.--0omp. on ch. iv. 4, and hence the prevailing colour in the
appearances of Christ ; comp. ch. i. 14, " But his head and hie
hair white as wool." The white horse has respect to the glory a t
once of his person and of his operations. Vitringa distinguishes
unnecessarily between things that are most essentially limited.
That the latter could not be excluded is plain from the analogy of
the other horses, the colonre of which foreshadow what was to be
done by the riders, as also fkom the analogy of the horses in
Zechariah in the passage already referred to, and in ch. vi. 1-8.
--The crown is given to the rider, materially, that he may bear
i t in his warlike and victorions march. The king wears the royal
crown only when he is engaged in kingly actione.-We must not
interpret : conquering and 80 that he conquered ; but only : c6nquering and that he might conquer. Victory and nothing but
victory ! The expression : and that he might conquer, is a substitate for the ailnexed infinitive absol. in Hebr., which " describes
vividly unceasing progress." Ewnld, Q 280, b. I t might also
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have stood : conqnering and conquering, or, so that he conquered
and conqnered.--The object of tbe victory can only be the world
as hostile to Christ. Viewed in regard to it, the a5rmation,
" This is no image of terror but of joy," must be changed into the
opposite. We must not, also, determine the relation of this
horse to tho following ones, so as to imply that this brings victory and these three misfortune. The des'cription of a court of
jndgment opens the whole group. The book with the eeven seals
is the book of the judgment which God suspends over an ungodly
world for the deliverance of his people. This character of it must
necessarily come out to view in t,he first vision. Then in snpport
of this view is the analogy of ch. xix. 11, where also the appearance
of him who sits upon the white horse is terrible and appalling to
the enemies. Finally, if we were to regard this first appearance
as one altogether cheering and joyful, we must destroy its connection with the three following, and overlook the fact that the three
last riders form the sequel to thb first, are the instrnmenta of his
victory. (Bossuet : " I n hie train march the three econrges of the
wrath of God, as they were presented to David, 2 Sam. xxiv. 13,
war, famine, and pestilence.") Behind the punishment there is
salvation also for the world, if they submit to the punishment,
and the case referred to in ch. ix. 20, and xvi. 11,does not enter,
of salvation being hid. The book w primarily a book of consolation for the chtcrch. Thie in all ita feebleness and tribulation ehall be revived by having the image of ita heavenly
King placed before ita e y a , as he g o a forth with invincible
might to win a, oure and glorious victory.
Ver. 3. And when he opened the second aeal, I heard the sccond beast say : Come.' Ver. 4 . And there went forth2 another
horee, which waa red, and it was given to him that sat thereon
to take peace from the earth, and that they shouki kill one another ; and there was given him a great sword. The snpposition of Vitriuga, that here tbe rage ofthe heathen emperor against
1 The words: and me, which Luther here, and in ver. p and 7, b u added, hare no
orlticd support of my imyortnnoe, and are taken lfom ver. 1, witbout mgard to the differenoe between the Bnt appenrmw m d the others.
1 Bererd expoeitor~: and them drew out, with reference to the k&XBa in ver. 9. But
we ern scuoely ray of a home what can be slid of a rider. We man, therefore, understand the word here of the going forth, the in wenun prodire, ar opposed to itr being
bitherto enclowd in tltr seded book.

the innocent confessors of the truth, with their bloody martyrdom,
is here represented, proceeds on an entire disregard of the connection. Here, in the contemplated judgments, which under the
leadership of Christ, God suspends over the world, as opposed to
Christ and his church, war takes only a subordinate place. The
seven trumpets are occupied fully and a t large with this. But
the object of the paasige before us, is a threatening of bloody
diecord ; i t is one of the chief punishments which alight flpon an
ungodly world; one of the chief means of Christ's victory. I t
breaks the might, the confidence, the security, the arrogance and
fury of the antichristian world; i t disposes the princes of the
world to peace. Therefore the Christian should not be frightened
if he sees this judgment realizing itself anew and still proceeding.
It should be to him a harbinger of the victory of his Lord. When
ware nnd terrors overspread the earth, he should see in them the
dawn of the church's triumph.-On red as the colour of blood, see
on ch. rii. 3. To this view the whole points, and in particular
the words: there was given him a great sword ; 80 thnt Hoffmann's remark : i t means shedding of blood and burning, is to
be rejected. Only such a colour is here naturally indicated ge
agrees with the natnral colonr of the horse. The redness of the
fox-coloured horse suffices for the representation of blood redness.
Ver. 6. A n d when he opened the third eeal, I heard the third
beaet say : Come. A n d I saw, a n d behold a black horse; and
he that eat thereon had a pair of balances i n his had. Ver. 6.
And I heard a voice k the tni&et of the four beauia say: A
measure of wheat for a dcnariwr, a n d three m e a u r a of barley
for a denariwr ; a n d d o not hurt the oil and the wine. The
blackness of the horse indicates, not as Bengel and others suppose, "black hunger as the Greek and Latin poets called it ;"
but i t is employed simply as the colour of mourning. This appears from the analogy of the black horee in Zechariah, ch. vi. It
appears also from the fact that i t is not hunger which is discoursed
of, bat only scarcity. This judgment forms only the stoppingstone to the fourth, where hunger in the proper sense enters, in
fulfilment of Matt, xxiv. 7. The balances are mentioned here
o d y as a symbol of scarcity. For, according to what follows, the
corn is not weighed but measured. " Where there is a superfluity, there people count and miss not (Gen. xli. 49), but where

they weigh anything, i t is a sign there is not too much." Original passages are Ez. iv. 10, '' And thy food which thon shalt eat
(thon must eat) by weight, twenty shekels a day," and ver. 16,
" And he said to me, Thou son of man, Behold I break the staff
of bread in Jerusalem, and they eat bread by weight and in sorrow," which passages again rest on Lev. xxvi. 26. I n regard to
the voice heard, the only question is, what it proclaimed, not
whence or by whom. It, is hence unprofitable to seek to determine this. The sound came ftom " the midst of the fonr beasta,"
the midst of the representatives of the living beings on the earth,
because the report concerns theee. Those who take up wrong
views of the Cherubim, who, for example, understand by them the
evangelists, or the leading men in the church, or the fonr offices,
,know not what to make of" the midst of the fonr beasta." A
meaeme, choenix, of wheat is stated by Suidee to be the daily support of a man (+EP~~ULOP rpo+rj). Herodotne makes a reckoning
in B. V I I . c. 187, how much corn was needed for the Persiau
army, if every one received a choenix of wheat per day and no
more, showing that this was the necessary daily allowance. A
denarius was the neual day's wages, according to Matt. u.2.
The price of the corn is therefore certainly a high one, but still i t
cannot be a case of absolute famine. If barley bread were to be
eaten, the common food of the poorer sort of people (John vi. 9,
13), which is three times cheaper than wheaten bread, a family
could still be brought through with difficu1t.y. On the words:
and the oil and the wine hurt not," Bengel remarks, " Barley
and wheat are earlier than oil and wine. Here the discourse is
of a time which is better for oil and wine than for barley and
wheat. This, along with the other, points to a moderate scarcity :
take heed, since the deficiency in the one kind can be made good
by fulness in the other. Wheat and barley, oil and wine, are the
most common and necessary means of life. The nee of oil is considerably more common both in oriental and southern countries
thad with us." Ewald thinke that the wine and oil are here not
hurt by a sort of irony. " The greater the want there is of corn,
the moat neceseary of all the means of support, the more painfully we feel a supedaity in a kind of provision, not profitable to
us, such aa oil." But in this it is overlooked, that in oil
and wine countries these productions have a quite different
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value from what they have with us in the north of Germany.
Corn, oil, and wine, are put together as the three chief producta
of Palestine, and the three essential necessaries of iife, in Dent.
xxviii. 3840,Mic. vi. 16, Ezra iii. 7, and even the failure of
the two latter we reckon there a calamity to the country. It is
fnther overlooked, that even the wheat and barley are not represented as perfect failures, but only as high prioed. " Where the
means of snpport are wanting, there certainly it cannot avail,
that there is dill enoagh of oil and wine. But here the price is
still pretty moderate. Should i t come to pass, that oil for tho
preparation of food and wine retain their wnal price, the scarcity
is undoubtedly sa5cient to press upon the poorer class, but still
ie not insupportable. Bat then the fnndamental passage of Ex.
ix. 31, 32, is left out of view ; on which Ziillig remarks, " We
have there the seventh Egyptian plague, the hail, smiting the
flax and barley, but sparing the wheat and rye ; and that beoanse,
as is expressly mentioned, the barley was already in the ear aud
the flax was bolled, while the wheat and the rye being later of
growth eecaped injarg." If the sparing of the wheat and rye is
there a mitigation of the divine judgment, eo also here must be
the sparing of the wine and oil. From the relation too of this
seal to the following one, we can only think of s mitigation being
intended. The subject here is not of a single divine judgment
of the kind indicated, so that we should need to search in history
for a particular period of scarcity, during which the representation here given was realized ; but the prophecy has respect to an
entire species of divine judgments, and the fulfilment ir one that
runs through all history. We have here just a prelude of the
fulfilment of Matt. xxiv. 7, " There shall be fau~inesin divers
places." Bad crops a n d ecarcity are one of the ecourgee t the
b n d of God, with which he chaatwea unbelief and enmity to
Chriet and hie church through the whoh m r s e of centuries,
a n d puniuhen and breaks the arrogance of a n apostate and
rebellious world, so crs to prtpare the way for C h r i d r dominion.
Bengel : " The balances of this rider serve as a sign, that all the
fruita of the ground, nnd consequently all heaven with ita progressive influenoee, all the seasons of the year and the course of
events, with their manifold change8 and viciesitudes, are subject
to Christ. They do well, who diligently mark the conrse and
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iesnes of things, as connected. among other things, with the divine
judgments, which are acoomyii~hed through failures of crops,
scarcity, pest.ilence, earthquakes, waterfloods, fire, lieil, thunder
and lightning; and those chronicles and narratives, which are
devoted to the collection of snch materials, are to be highly
prized. For they celebrate the work of the Most High, whose
hand leaves wonderful traces behind it, not only in the operations
of war and peace among earthly states, but also in the conme of
,
nature."
Ver. 7. And when .the fourth eeal was opened, I heard tlu
voice of the fourth beaut eay, Come. Ver. 8. And I eaw, and
behold a pale horcle, and he that sat on him, hie name w deuth,
and hell followed aftct him. And power was given him to
kill the fourth p a r t on the carth, with the w o r d , and hunger,
a n d with death, and by the bcaota of the earth. Bengel : " Here
we have combined together and increased indeed, what in the
preceding seale waa set forth by particulars, and in e less oppressive form." Certainly we have here a jnnction and an aggravation of the two preceding plagues ; but the first seal is also
improperly combined with them by Bengel. War, and indeed
snch a war, aa scatters death and destrnction far and wide, a p
pears here in connection, not merely with scarcity, bat with ab.
solute famine, and along with that also disease and wild beasts.
Striking as regards the relation of the fourth seal to the eecond
and third, is the paeesge in Matt. xxiv. 6-8, " Ye shell hear of
wars and rumours of wars ; see that ye be not tronbled ; for all
these thiugs must come to p a s , but the end is not yet. For
nation shall riae against nation and kingdom sgainst kingdom ;
and there sball be famines, and pestilences, and earthqnakes, i n
divers placer. All these are the beginningof sorrows." The for
in vet. 7 indicates, that this verse is to be regarded as a higher
gradation of what is said in the preceding verse, There scattered
wars were spoken of, but here a universal warfare, a kind of
genera! nproar spreading over the whole earth. They were not
to cousider wars and rnmours of wars as the immediate harbitlgers of the end. For before this shonld take place, there must be
a rising of people against people, etc. ; and even this should not
bespeak the immediate approach of the end, but only the begining of sorrows ; as here, after the fourth seal, there are etill then
r
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more to follow. The second seal corresponds to the wars and
rumours of wars in rer.8, and also the third ; as the scattered
wars appear like heralds of the universal warfare, so the scarcity
is like the herald of the famine. The pale1 horse images wan
death. As the rider under the fourth seal has the name of death,
the second is personified war, the third personified scarcity. I n
the train of death hell appears; Greek, Hades Bengel : " The
four seals turn upon living men ; and so death, by which they are
carried off, is most pro~ninentlyrepresented, but hell, only in so
far as he receives those who have been cut off by death, acting
ae death's hearse, on which account no separate horso is assigned
him." He further remarks : " By the German word Holle (hell),
two Greek words are expressed, which are widely different. The
one is Gehenna, nnd means in particular the place of fire and torment ; the other is Hades, and corresponds to the Hebrew Scheol.
Here i t is the word Hades that is employod, which generally s i p
nifies the state of the dead, whether the soul may have gone to
peace or may be under wrath." This remark cannot be held to
be just. The word Hades is used in the New Testament only in
reference to dead sinners-see my Commentary on the Psalms, rol.
111.p. Ixxxvi. (Eng. Trans.), and especially Luke xvi. 23, where
to be in Hades and in torment are inseparably connected together.
This usage prevails especially in the Revelation (cornp. ch. i. 18,
xx. 13) ; in the latter of the passages referred to it is the ungodly
alone that are spoken of; Hades appears as their temporary receptacle after they leare the world. Now in the passage before
us, there is no reason why we should take Hades in the Old Testament meaning. The subject of discourse is the judgment^ to
be executed upon the ungodly world as opposed to the kingdom
of Christ. For such to die and to go into hell is all one. Of the
elect no account is made here. How i t was to fare with them in
the midst of these judgments, first appe:lrs in oh. vii.' If Hades
1 XXrpdr properly green, is ured even by IIomer in the senrv of pale, XI. riL 479,
*her? xkmpdr d r k h pale f e u ; comp. Artemidorus i. 77. Conrtmtius, t l ~ ahtber of
Conatantine tbe Oreat, raording to Zonmr, WM c r l M Chlom, on amount of the paleuerr of his wuntenmoe.
1 It ia from mirapprobending tlre proper import and poaition of thin seventh chapter,
that Bengel makes the following ternark hem: " Whether and how f u the aervtmcs of
Ood were to be npared f r m the judgment, ia not mentioned ; for these are secured by
the r d i n g in oh. rli., not from what is rpoksu of here, but from what follonr uncter rLe
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were used here in the Old Testament sense, there would have been
no occaaion for specially mentioning him after .death. It is a p
propriate only aa the place of torment, and is fitted to deepen the
impression of terror. The fourth part of the earth is the fourth
part of the human race. The jndgment is a frightful one, especially when it is considered that where so many are carried away
by death, untold sorrows must also be experienced by the rest.
Even yet, however, i t is not the end of all things. That only
the fourth part is destroyed points to this, that fearful judgments
were still to come, as we have yet but the first four of the seven
seals of that book, which was tilled with terrors.-The instrnmenta of death are comprised in the number four. They stand
in a certain relation to each other. Famine and pestilence not
rarely bimeak out in the train of war, and in the lands which have
suffered depopulation by such causes ravenous wild beasts take
possession, and become formidable to the people that are left (2
Kings xvii. 25.) The original passage is Ezek. xiv. 21, "My
four sore judgments, the sword, and famine, and the noisome
beast, and pestilence, I send against Jerusalem, that I may cut
off from i t mail and beast," (comp. what is said more a t length
regarding them in ver. 12-20.)
The result here is exactly the
same as in Ezekiel, only that the noxious beasta, which were
threatened so early aa in Lev. xxvi. 22, take here the last place,
because relatively they produee the smallest devastations. Hnnger, war, pestilence, appear as the three great judgments of God
in 2 Sam. xxiv. 11, 6s.-By deuth here the pestilence must be
understood, according to many expositors. Nor can there be
any doubt that pestilence must be chiefly meant, by comparing
the original passage in Ezekiel, and othere, in which the pestilence is named a s a main instrument of jndgment. Still, since
death is employed and not pestilenclo, hob&, which might so natarally have occurred from the discourses of our Lord, elso became of the parallel passage ch. xviii. 8 (cornp. besides ch. ii.
23), and because in the classical authors no trace is t o be found
tn~mpets!' Ewald mtill mom distinctly goes against the connnction, when be repmenu
t l ~ eplrguen manrioned hm an decting the Christinns not lees t l m othen, and even
specially intended to put their fnitlr to the proof. The analogy of tba Egyptian plaguccl
rhould have kept commentators from qnch irrelevant remarks, which woeld subdtnta
the judgmcnu on tl~aChumh for that of the world, for which a l 0 ~ epreparetion w u
mule in oh. iv. m d r,
t' 2

of the supposed special signification of the word death, nor does
the Sept. version, when more narrowly examined, afford any proof
of 'it,' the word death must be taken as a comprehensive expreaeion, which besides pestilence includes other thing8 that tend to
produce a general desolation. So already Bengel, " Death properly means pestilence, and yet we can also understand by i t
earthquakes, destruction by fire and water, inasmuch aa multitudes of men are violently killed by these." There are not wanting examples in Scripture of the general being thue mentioned in
the midst of the particular. Perfectly analogous is Qen. i. 26,
" Have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of
heaven, and over the cattle, and over the w?wk earth, and over
every creeping thing that creepeth on the earth." The expression : over the whole earth, is put in the room of: over the wild
beaata of the earth, but a t the =me time includes in itself whatever might be on the earth beside8 the things specially named.
Then also Gen. xv. 21, where the mention of the Canaanites has
led to the groundless supposition of there being a separate race
with that name, from the manner of Scripture in this respect not
being attended to. The general krm introduced in such cases
among othera of a special nature, shews that the different kinds
named are only to be regarded as repremnt.atives of the whole
species.-All t,he judgments mentioned here are directed to the
one point of chastising and breaking the pride and insolence of
the world, restraining ite per8ecuting real, and aonverting out of
it what is to be converted, and laying it a t the feet of Christ the
conqueror. The fulfilment pervades a11 history, and is ever renewing ibelf before our eyes: as often as the world's hatred
against Christ and his church breaks forth anew, the commission
.k also again given to him who bits upon the pale horse, and
whose name is death. I t ie a spectacle of fearful magnificence
to see him riding on through centuries. Bengel : " We know
not what sorrows may come upon the earth even in ow day& and
much yet remains to run its course. 0, how needful is i t for us
to make sure indeed of the love of the Lamb and his gracioua pro1 When the LXX. render, u they ofbu do, -7 b j B l w ~ mit, nn not h u m Lbej
emplopd the latter simplj in the w n w of pmtilenoe, but b e o r o ~they rook the Heb.
word in r general senre, u tl~eword fbelf indeed properly mean8 dmtruotion in gancd,
nnd ia only to be taken In tbe more apeoid renrc of prrtilenw rhea the connection
clearly deurminw it (o be so mned.
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tection ! Come what may, there shall aseuredly be safety and
blessing to his true people."
Ver. 9. And when thejfth seal wae opened, I raw under the
altar the mule of those who were s h i nfor the word of God and
for the testimony which thty had. Ver. 10. And they cried with
a loud voice and mid: How long, Lord, thou holy and t r w ,
doet thou not judge a n d avenge our blood on those w b dwell
on the earth / Ver. 11. And h e was given to every one of
them a white garment, and it was said to them that t h y should
rcet yet for a time, until their fellow-servcxnb and their brethren,
who should a b o be killcd aa they were, should fulfil. The
book is the book of the Lord's judgmente against a hostile world
and for his church. With every particular seal that is opened,
a part of its contents, a phaae of the jdgment must be laid open.
A t the head of the whole we see Christ marching forth se conqueror. A11 that follows must connect itself properly with this viotorioae emblem; nothing can happen which does not discloee
Christ aa a conqueror. We have not to do here with the signs
of Christ's coming in general. Agreeably to the starting-point,
the oppression of the church through the world-power, and the
despairing thonghts this gave rise to in believers, the jadgmenta
that belong to this portion are the preliminary ones, that give
indication of the end, in which the whole is to be consummated.
Now, all the rest really beam this character. Only the seal
before us forms an apparent exception, which yet cannot be
gaffered, without interrupting the symmetry of the whole, and
imputing to the holy Seer a kind of thoughtlessnees. If we
should, for example, suppose with Hoffmann, that there is
here set forth " the persecution of those who keep and maintain
God's word and the testimony of the Lamb," ae a signof the end
(which, however, is opposed by the circumstance of the persecution not being described, bat yre-eupposed aa done, and only the
question rained, when the time of recompense wae to come), we
should then place this seal out of the compase of the iutroductorp
vision in eh. iv., in which all announces the jndgmenta of God
on the ungodly world. The same may be said aim of Ewald's
view : " I t is intimated that those plagues shall be especially
destructive to the Christians, and that already many martyrs
have fallen under them ;" by which, d m , the import of the preced-
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ing seals is wholly misapprehended. The plagues of the fow first
wale have respect merely to the world ; under them the blood of
m the beginning of rerengts
the martyrs is not shed ; but they a
for that blood. The difticulty vanishes whenever i t is perceived,
that the question, " How long dost thoa not judge and avenge
o w blood 3" which was spoken a t a determinate period of time,
had. ita occasion in the eircamstances of the time, and inasmuch
as it presupposes these to come into consideration here. The impending provisional jdgmeozk are so frightful, more frightful
even than those described in thefirst four seuls, that they impel
the mind to think of the approaching final judgment. I n the
fourth seal only the fourth part was carried away ; with all its
terribleness it bears only a partial, provisional character. Bat
here a general judgment begins to come forth on the inhabitants
of the earth. The shaking of the foundations of the ungodly
power appears to announce its final overthrow. Yet an indication is given, that, notwithstanding present appearances, this was
not to take place quite immediately; and so the prayer of thie
seal has a definitive relation to the sixth, and prepares the way
for it. What here begins to be vigorously entered on, is accomplished afierwards under the seventh seal, after the premonitory
signs havo under the sixth assumed an extensively threatening character. The cry of the martyrs, therefore, stands in a
similar relation to the circumstances of the time, as Daniel's
prayer, in ch. ix., occasioned by the overthrow of Babylon, that
the Lord would fully execute his promises. The substance, in
short, of the fifth seal is, such catarrtrqphes as bring to view the
jinal judgment on the world, and in connection with that tAe
glortfication of the church. Here, aa in the preceding context, the Seer has primarily in view the Romm world, for i t was
this which in his time shed the blood of mart.yrs ; it was this
which primarily had led him, for his own interest and that of his
companions in tribulation, to place himself on his watchtower,
and .look forth for what God might speak to him, and what he
should answer to his complaint (Hab. ii. 1.) Qreat shakings of
the Roman empire were what the cry of the martyrs, how long,"
immediately called forth for the inquiring and expecting prophet.
But the prophecy does not reach its end with the immediate
fulfilment. It comes to life again, so soon aa a new antichristian

.
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power, which the Seer himself indicates in oh. xx. 7, as., though
certainly in a very general manner, treads in the footsteps of the
old Roman power, and provides consolation for the church that
shall then groan under its persecutions. I t is quite characteristic of
the groups of the seven seals and the seven trumpets, that every
thing in them bears a general and comprehensive character, nothings refers specially or a t all exclusively to the Roman empire.
The special rekrences to this belong to the later groups.-According to Liicke, a rebuke is givenIto the martyrs for their impatience, as seeking not to gratify their revenge, but tc, call down
the judgment of God from heaven. But there is no sympton~of
s rebuke. The idea is, that the judgment, which throngh its
surpassing frightfulness ieemed to bring tlre end immediately
into view, still did not carry this import, but only of a presage,
that the final jadgment was only to come when the world, through
the continued persecution of the chiirch, had filled up the measure
of their sins ; comp. Matt. xxiv. 6, " But ye shall hear of wars and
rumours of wars ; see that ye be not troubled ; for all these things
must come to pass, but the end is not yet." Whenever i t is perceived that the introduction of the martyrs is of a purely poetical
character, i t becomes manifest tbat there can be nothing of impatience and rebuke.-These souls had already cried for vengeance, and i t was the hearing of their cry that, is reported in
the fonr first seals. But that was still not the vengeance itself,
which could be satisfied with nothing short of the entire overthrow of the adversaries, but only a prelude of it. Now, however,
the circumsta~~ces
have entered, which place the full vengeance
distinctly in view.
The souls of the martyrs in ver. 9 are not the sods in the intermediate state, as expositors commonly sappose ; the souls are
meant of which i t is said in the Old Testament, that they are in
the blood-the animal souls (see, for example, Qen. ix. 6) ; they
are murdered souls ; but the blood itself might ae well have stood,
and in ver. 10 indeed is actually put instead of the souls here.
This is plain from comparing the original passage, Gen. iv. 10,
where the blood of Abel cries to God from the groand. (Zhllig :
",Only a dramatizing of the thought : your blood demands venIt is in accordance
geance, according to Gen, iv. 10, ix. 6, etc!')
with the phraseology of the Old and New Testament, in which

.
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everywhere the spirits only, not the eouls of the departed are
spoken of-see my Commentary on the Psalms, vol. 111.p. lxxx~ii.
Tram. I t is shown by a comparison of the parallel passage, ch.
xx. 4, where the discourse is of :he souls of those who had been
beheaded for, the testimony of Jesus and for the word of God,
and where the prophet sees them live again. It is plain, finally,
from the fact, that the souls were seen under the altar, in reference to Lev, iv. 7 (comp v. 9), " And the whole blood of the
bullock shall he pour out a t the bottom of the altar of burntoffering, which is before the tabernacle of the congregation."
Accordingly, since the place nnder the altar has nothing to do
with so& in the higher sense, we can only understand by the
eouls the animal souls, which perish with the body. The introduction of the souls of the m ~ r t y r shere, therefore, is a purely
poetical one. They are in rea1it.y as little living, as the blood
of Abel in reality cried to God from the earth. Life is only lent
to them here, that they might utter what the thought of them,
combined with the relations of the time, tended to as a result.The altar is tbirt of the heavenly sanctuary. For heaven is the
stage on which all here proceeds-comp. ch. iv. 1. Two altars
occur in the Revelation, namely, the golden altar of incense,
and the altar of burnt-offering, which is not said to be golden.
That is treateg of in ch. riii. 8, 4, ix. 13; this in ch. xiv. 18,
xvi. 7. Here it can only be the altar of burnt-offering that
is meant. For this, as being the uore public of the two,
accepible, and open to the view of all, is always the one int,ended in Scripture, and especially in the Revelation, when
the altar simply is mentioned, and without any further addition
(wmp. ch. xvi. 7.) And here we can the lees think of any otber
tlian it, as on it alone were bloody offerings presented, and only
ander it could the blood be found, or the sonls of those that had
been slain.-Why does John see the souls of the martyrs under
the altar 1 The answer is furnished by what has been already
remarked. By this is already dispoeed of the view of those who
consider the spot'under the altar as the place " where they could
best be kept ander the view of God, to whom their obedience in
their death had been a sweet smelling savour," as " a fine keeping
place," as the Brat stage of that blewdneea to which others
afterwar& succeed ; so that some are even inclined to understand
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by the altar Christ (Gerbard, Calov, b.,)
" ander whose protection
and shade the souls of the martyrs are preserved free from all perils
rred evils till the day of judgment." Such a new must a t once give
m y as soon aa it is established, that it is not the spirits but the
animal souls of the martyrs that are here spoken of. Tt withd r a m from the vengeance-cry of the martyrs, in ver. 10, the
foundation which is here provided for it, and which rests on the
circumstance, that their murdered souls lie upon the ground. For
the @ribof the departed, too, the place ander the altar, by
which it is quite arbitrary to understand Christ, is a rare sort of
keeping place ! Then, such a view of the subject here brings i t
into conflict with what is elsewhere said of the state of the
departed righteous, especially in this series itaelf; and in ch.
vii. 9 ss., according to which the departed righteous stand before
the throne and before the Lamb, clothed with white garments
and palms in their hands, and this even partly during the t d m lation which passes over the world. Bengel's supposition of
different stages resta upon s misapprehension as to the relation
of ch. vii. to ch. vi., and the regreesive character which belongs
to the latter. The whole of the sacrificial system is an allegory.
The sacrifice of beasts symbolised that of men. The presentation
of the burnt-offering in particalar symbolised the consecration of
the persons by whom and for whom they were brought, primarily
indeed, their spiritual consecration, but this also in the exterual,
in martyrdom, formed the chief and fundamental element. Hence,
it was very natural to consider those who had yielded up their
life for the cause of God and Christ, as having been sacrificed on
the altar of the heavenly sanctuary ; the more so, as from Isaiah
liii. the death of Christ wae wont to be considered as a sacrificial
death, and to be set forth ander sacrificial t e r m , not preventing,
but prefiguring the death of his people for the truth (comp. ch.
xii. 11.) The blood of the slain victims, which were offered on
the tnaterial altrr of burnt-offering, according to Lev. iv. 7, wse
to be poured out a t the bottom of the altar. Accordingly it was
natural to assign the murdered souls of the martyrs a place under
the altar. There they lie, and complain of their murder, so long
aa it still remains unavenged. From this passage haa arisen the
c~lstornof preserving the relics of the martyrs in the altars.Beage1 remarks, " who killed them ? Babylon (ch. xviii. 24, and
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in her,.in the spiritual Babylon, that is Rome, was found the
blood of prophete and saints, and of all those that were killed
upon the earth.) When Babylon is reckoned with, the blood
that cries here is found in her, ch. xix. 2. Now, since the
Roman martyrs in the fifth seal still cry for vengeance, it may be
perceived that the plagues in thc fourth seal do not pirrt.iculerly
point to Rome, for that city remains yet unavenged.-When John
received the vision, many Christians had already been executed ;
the persecution was past which had been raised by the savage
Nero in Rome itself, in which Peter was crucified, and Paul was
put to death by the sword." I t is trne that the Seer had primarily in his eye the Roman martyrs. Still, these only occupied
the foreground-as surely as the contents of this fifth seal could
not find merely a single fulfilment.. Bnt in so far as the Roman
persecution is kept in view, we are not merely to think of the
souls of those who were slain under Nero and onwards till the
time of Domitian ; but we are to regard the Seer as beholding
along with these all such as, up to the period of the fifth seal,
were destined to suffer amid the approacl~ingcatastrophes of the
Roman dominion. He that saw through the causes of the bloody
commencement. could have no doubt as to the bloody progress.
But from this Bengel quite erroneously concludes, that thd Roman
martyrs still cry for vengeance, and that the plagues in the first fonr
~ e a l do
s not especially respect Rome. The revenge which is sought
here is the definitive, the jnal one. A s certainly as the Roman
persecution forrns the starting-point., must the plagues in the tirst
fonr seals primarily have respect to Rome (though still neither
epecially, nor exclusively so), and an exposition which does not
recognise this, bears error on its very front. FOP the word of
God and for the teetimony which they had, therefore, for the
very same reason that had occasioned John's banishment to
Patmos, as stated in ch. i. 9. The testimony, according to this
parallel passage, is the testimony of Jesus; and the addition, "of
the Lamb," or " of Jesus Christ," which is found in some critical
authorities, is right in substance. The expression : which they
bad, appears a t first sight singnlar. We would have expected
something, that more distinctly marked their activity. But according to the kind of representation adopted in the Apocalypse,
the witneeeing properly belongs to Christ, who is the trne and faith-
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h l witness-eh. i. 6, m. 14. The martyrs, as they are commonly
crlled, u e bat the depositaries of this testimony ; those that are
Christ'a have but to abide true to the testimony they have received, to keep t,hat which has been given them, ch. xi. 3, to hold
what they have. Jesus witnessed concerning the truth during
his walk on earth, and continually bears witness through the
Spirit of the Father, which lie sends-comp. John xv. 26, 27.
The testimony also of Jesus, which is deposited in this book, belongs originally not to him, through whom i t was communicated
to the church, but Jesus testifies in i t of himself, and John merely
hm the testimony of Jesus according to ch. xix. 10, comp. oh.
xii. 17 ; where "having the testimony of Jesus" also occurs.
I n ver. 10 i t is not the eouh that are the snbject (for these
could not speak of their blood), but the slain. The address, as
it seems, is directed to C h h t ; for i t is he who opens the fifth
seal. The fundamental passage is Pa. lxxix. 10, " Make known
to the heathen the revenging of the blood of thy servants, which
has been shed." This again points back to the words of Moses,
" for the blood of his servants will he avenge," which form the
conclusion of the Song in Dent. xxxii. 43. The sad and wistfhl,
but still believing (for faith alone wonders that God should be so
long in execnting revenge) how long, is very common in the Old
Testament, and especially in the Psalms; for example, Ps.
xxxv. 17, " 0 Lord, how long wilt thou look on 1" Ps. xciv. 3,
" How long, Lord, how long shall the wicked triumph 1" The
address, " 0 Lord," corresponds to the mention of the servants
in the Psalms. Compare the expression " their fellow-servants,"
in ver. 11. The Lord must himself undertake for his servants
and avenge them A s i t belongs to them to serve him truly, and
a s they have done this even to the sacrificing of their life, so i t
rests with him to afford them true protection and avenge them.
I n the Psalms the prayer for help and vengeance is commonly
founded on the circumstance of the Psalmist's being the Lord's
aervant. Bengel : " I n the Greek here there is a word d &U W ~ T ~ ) Fwhich
,
nowhere else occurs in the Revelation, a d properly signifies a landlord, or head of a house. The martyrs cried
to Qod ae their own proper lord. Innocent blood, if shed without
any charge of crime, and guiltless only in a common respect, cries ;
but much more does the blood of those cry, who hare shed it for
3
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the tmth of heavenw-the servants of God and Christ, who had
sacrificed their lives in their service. The New Testament oonstantly uses the word S s a r b n p , lord or householder, in denoting
the relation of any one to servante-comp. 1 Pet. ii. 9, " Let
servanta be subject to their maaters with all fear." Luke ii. 29,
" Now, Lord, letteat thou thy servant depart in peace," Acts ir.
28, 29 ; 1Tim. vi. 1 ; Tit.ii. 9 ; 3 Pet. i.1; Jude rer. 1, 4. The
blinescr denotes (3od's absolute separation from the world, in its
impotence and traasitoriness ; comp. on ch. iv. 8. In reference
to the truth, see on oh. iii. 7. The divine truthfalnesa in keeping promise is only a particular element of the truth, and the
iden of the trnth is weakened, if it is wholly confined to that.
The martyrs sought for revenge as such, so that the nature of
their God might manifest iteelf therein, which would otherwise
be a t fault ; for if revenge was wanting God could not be
God ; aa certainly as he is the holy and the true, he must execute it. But they also desired revenge, as appears from ver. 11,
because it is the necessary condition of the church's glorification,
and peculiar to it. If with Wolf we take away the former,one does
not see how provisionally and aa an earnest white clothing codd
be given them. The fulfilment of what is here prayed for is disclosed in ch. xix. 2, where, in the words of Bengel, " the desire of'
the martyrs, with a very remarkable repetition of their words, is
transformed into a song of praise." God is there praised by
great hosts in the heavenly world, "becauee his judgmente are
trne and righteous, because he has judged the great whore, who
cormpted the earth with her fornication, and has avenged the blood
of his servants at her hand." Comp. ch. xviii. 20. As the groups,
however, are emh complete in themselves, the fulfilment must be
indicated even in this p u p itself; and such an indication is actually lonod under the sixth end seventh seals, which disclose
the full vengeance of God on the persecutors of the church.That there can be nothing here of a revengeful spirit on the part
of the martyrs, is clear from what has been remarked on the import of the whole scene, according to which aleo conclueionrr such
crs those of Bossuet are to be rejected: that pious souls know
that Qod has still not avenged their blood, wherefore they must
be cognizant of all that ir going on upon earth. We hare shewn,
that the introduction of the eonls of the slain is of a purely poeti4
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cal character. But the thought that God avenges the blood of
his people on their persecutors is an entirely scriptural one, and
one thoroughly in accordance with the mind of the Saviour. The
general law, which receives here a special application, was uttered
by our Lord in Matth. rii. 1, 2. He himself applies it to the
very case before us in Matth. u i i i . 35, 86, " So that upon yon
may come a11 the righteous blood, that haa been shed on the
earth from the blood of righteons Abel to the blood of Zecharise,
son of Barschias, whom ye slew between the temple and the
altar." And in Luke xviii. 7, 8, " Shall not God avenge hie
elect, r h o cry to him day and night 1 I tell you, he will avenge
them and that speedily." The last passage shews, that not only
is the revenge agreeable to the natare of God, but a h that the
wish for the revenge is acceptable, whenever it proceeds from the
right affection, a desire for the glorification of the diviue natare,
and the exaltation of his church on earth. This, indeed, might
be understood of itself; for what Qod does from the necessity of
his nature, this may, and even should be wished for by believers;
see my remarks on the Vindictive Paalms, in the dissertations appended to my Commentary.-The inhabitant8 of the earth appear
here as the persecutors. The small flock that have been redeemed from the earth are not formally mentioned ae an exception
to the worldly mass ; comp. the worde of our Lord in Matth. xxiv.
0, " Ye shall be hated of all nations .for my name sake."
According to ver. 11 there waa given proviionally a white
garment to each of the suppliant martyrs, in answer to their
prayer, as this could not a t present receive a complete Mfilment.
What has been said ou the white as the colonr of lucid splendour,
the symbolical image of glory, a t ch. vi. 2, iv. 4, may be compared. According to ch. iii. 4, 5, and rii. 14, a white garment
is the clothing of the blessed generally, and their clothing as
such : without any exception they go from this life immediately
into glory. Hence the expression here, " there was given," can
only be referred to the eonscioneneas of the Seer, as a thing connected with the fifth seal, not to the actual fact ; for long before
this had martyrs finished their testimony, Antipaa for example,
who had died before the seals began a t all to be opened. For
John's sake and that of the church there was given t o them what
they already in fact possewed.' The thought can only be this,
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that they must be satisfied meanwlrile with the heavenly glory,
till the time should come when the kingdom of glory would be set
up on the earth. Had the slain martyrs presented themselves to
the Seer a t once in their white garments, their cry would have
made little impression on him. Bengel's view of the giving of
the white garments as an extraordinary reward and distinction
(" I n ,fact something was given to these sonls, which in their
blessedness they did not possess. White Stolae, or white long
robes, 'are an excellent ornament and high honour") cannot he
maintained iu accordance with the parallel passages. A s little
can the view of Vitringa, who thinks that the giving of the white
garments mast symbolize the fact, " that those martyrs shall be
openly justified in the church, and they shall be acknowledged
and honoured as partakers in the glory and kingdom of Christ,
while their case for a long time appeared in a doubtful light."
According to the parallel passages, the white garments denote,
not the acknowledgment of the martyrs on the earth, but the
heavenly glory confirred 011 them. Bossnet's remark : " A white
garment-this is the glory of pions souls in expectation of the
resurrection," is fitted to create a misunderstanding nnlesa it were
defined in some such way as this: the white garment, in itself a
mark of glory generally, signifies here from the connection the
contrast to the completed glory, etc.-The reeting, civana6cu~ O (comp.
C
Mark vi. 31, xiv. 41 ; Luke xii. 19; Matt. xi. 29) ia
carefally to be distinguished from simple resting and ceasing, rcarana6euBa'. Hence we are not t.0 think, with Bengel, of a resting of the sonls from their cry. T h e h~done is against this,
since i t presupposes, that they had even till now been resting, and
intimates, that they must still continue to enjoy their rest, till
the period when they should be admitted to their full inheritance.
We can only think of a resting and refreshing of themselves from
the sufferinga and troubles of this life. Comp. ch. xiv. 13,
" Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord
that they
may rest from their labours," La civam&cuura~ Ca T ~ dU m v
a37fW. A s there the resting corresponds to the blessed, so doea
it here to the white garmenta. The blessednees and glory before
the resurrection consist especially in the resting--as also in ch.
vii., in the representation of the state of the blessed before the
resurrection the negative element is the predominating one : they
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shall hunger no more, nor thirst any more, neither shall the aim
light on them, nor any heat, and God will wipe away all team
from their 'eyes. Resting from the troubles and annoyances of
the earthly pilgrimage-this is a blessed earnest that God will
certeinly give to his people a rest iu most intimate fellowship with
Christ ;for otherwise dying could be no gain to them, Phil, i. 21.
See on the state of the departed till the resurrection, Nitzsc11's
excellent remarks in his System, 5 215.-For : a time, some critical helps have : a little time, w6vov p ~ ~ p d v . But the attribute
is evidently borrowed from ch. xx. 3. The simple : a time, ie
found elsewhere also, where it was not wished to deflne the period
more exactly, Acts xir. 22 ; comp. Isa. xxvii. 11, Sept., Tob. xiv.
4, and Neh. xiii. 6 in the Hebrew. In ch. x. 6, 7 : " And he
swore-that henceforth there should be no time more. But in
the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall sound,
the mystery of God shall be finished, as he has declared to his
servants the prophets," it is intimated, that $he delay fixed here
had come near its close. From that passage we are here to supply : then shall the mystery of God, whieh he declares to his servants, the propheta, be fiuished, and consequently in the place of
the resting the complete glory promised by them shall enter along
with its necessary ground-work, the completed revenge on the
enemies of the kingdom of God.--In
the expression: till they
should complete or fulfil ( w X ~ p & a m ) , we must supply: their
course or their work. To complete, fnlfil one's conrse, work, the
gospel, that is, tlie seriice connected with it, is a mode of speech
of which S t Pan1 was peculiarly fond ; see especially Acts xx.
" An! now, behold, I go bound in the Spirit to Jerusa2!-4,
lem, not knowing the things that shall befal me there ; save that
the Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city, saying that bonds and
afflictions await me tbere. But none of these things move me,
neither count I my life dear to me, that I may complete my
course with joy, and the ministry which I have received from the
Lord Jesus, to testify of the gospel of the grace of God." Also
2 Tim. iv. 6-8, " For I am now ready to be offered, and the
time of my departure is a t hand. ,I have fought a good Bght, I
have finished my course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth there
is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous judge, will give me a t that day ; and not t o me only,

'
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but to all them also. who love his appearing." (See, besides,
Rom. xv. \9 ;Luke ix 31 ; Acts xiii. 35, xii. 25, xiv. 26.) From
a reference to these passages, in which just as here the complet.ion of the course is-put in connection with martyrdom, we can
explain the elliptical mode of expressiou. I t muet have respect
to this very reference. The different variations in the text have
arisen from the oversight of this ellipsis.'-So
far aa the ides is
concerned, there is a close resemblance in Heb. xi. 39,40, ': And
these all (the faithful witnesses of the Old Testament) having
obtained a good report through faith, received not the promise ;
God having provided some better thing for us,%hat they without
as should not be made perfect." If the completion were yrecipitately hurried on, the precious opportunity would be denied
those who come after us, of saying with S t Paul, " I have finished
my course," etc.-The naming of the brethven, still more than
that of the fellow-servants, points to this, that we must not lay
hold of anything that is disadvantageous to them. Because these
are their fellow-servants, Qod muet not have a partial respect to
them.; because they are their brethren, they must not desire that
any euch respect should be had. They must be satisfied with
the white clothing, and the rest after their labour, until opportunity has also been gived those to deserve the crown of righteousnew, who should fight the good fight, and love not their l i r a
unto death, during tho further persecntions that should be csrried on by the beast, under the Roman dominion, under the ten
kings, and lastly under the assault of Qog and Magog. One must
be very much captivated by Jewish representations, if by the
fellow-emanto one understands the future martyrs from the
heathen, and by the brethren those that should come from the
house of Israel. The Apocalypse knows nothing of such a distinction. I t would need in each a caae to have been first of all
expressly stated, that by the slain for the word of God only tnartyre from among the Jews were to be understood.
1 Of t h e the n d i n g wAqpdiisr has the greateat aupport in

if SS., while wA+is vindicated by Ewald, has little or nono, au was long a:w mf3cienrly
@hornby BmpL Bat the former alsqwhen more ammwly exatrdne~l,yields hardly
8ny satisfactory meming. The oomn~ollrendering: ciU they Lave been completed, for
till their number has ken made up, in Ilsd. Yo also ir thu of Vitringn : till rbe whole
mesaurn of the sufferings appointed w r l l m n~igl~r
beful!. No p v l l l d pusagr8acan be
prodneed lor either.
oowor, which
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The sixth eeal follows now in vere. 12-17,
First, in vere.
12-14, the pplague b described which alights upon the ungodly
world. Thie deecription is completed in the num'ber seven,
divided by the four and three ; the earthquake, We ezan becorning bLack, the bloody moon, the falling stare of heaven-the
disappearing heavene; the mountains and i s l a d moved out of
their places. Then in vere. 15-17 the impremion b delineated,
which these fa& produced upon thoee who were afected by
tkrn, the i~describableanguieh by which tirey were r e i d . This seal has had H false interpretation put on i t in two different
ways. First, by those who suppose (as recently Hoffmann), that
the subject here discoursed of is the end of all, the day of judgment. What this view hrrs to support it, rests on mere appearance. That the things, which in vers. 12-14 appear to carry
one over the boundaries of the present world, only belong to the
figurative style of the representation, is evident from vers. 1517, in which we find ourselves in the existing state of things.
Only by adhering to the figurative style also does i t become clear,
why precisely the heavens, and the mountains, and the island8
are brought'together. But the most important, and of itself
alone quite decisive ground against the interpretation in question,
is the circumstance, that we are here still only a t the eixtb seal,
and another, the seventh, follows. The final judgment must first
enter with this seventh seal. For, according to the starting-point
of this group, and the whole contents of the book, the seals cannot
reach farther than the judgment. Then, the judgment, which
meeta us under this seal, does not a t all bear the character of the
final judgment. We behold here kings of the earth, the nobles, etc.,
certainly in great trouble and despair ; hut the deadly blow is still
not struck against them even at the close. Of what really does
characterise the final judgment-the resurrection of the dead and
their appearance before the tribunal of Christ-there is not a
word said. Finally, !hat this judgment with all its tenors is
still but a preparatory one, appears from the original passages of
the Old Testament, and likewise from the declaration of our
Lord in Matt. xxiv. 29, which is to be regarded as the text on
which the Seer comments. That the last judgment cannot be
meant there, that the passage is to be understood figuratively of
times of great tribulation and uproar, ie clear from what follows,
Y

in which men still appear to be living after the catastrophe has
taken place ; and the manifestation of Christ, corresponding here
to the sev6nth seal, only appears afterwards.-While
the signification of this seal is ovcr-valued by this class of expositors, by
another i t i t rated too low. It is so by those who, not perceiving that the Revelation falls into a series of independent gronps,
think that the seventh seal comprehends the whole of the rest
of the book. So great and lengthened a course of things could
uot possibly have followed the sixth seal if this were taken in its
natural import, and hence the attempt must be made to rob i t of
this; as was done by Bengel, for example, when he set forth the
singular view that the end of the world is here merely exhibited
beforehand to the unrighteous dead. If we do not stand here
exactly a t the final end, we yet stand a t the beginning of the
end. " The great day of his wrath" is immediately before the
door, is already as good as oome ; and cli. vii. can only come in
ae an episode between ch. vi. 17 and ch. viii. 1, where the daw~i
of that day is announced. The two verses are very closely connected together, and in ch. vii, we have only a repetition of what
belongs to an earlier period.-The historical realization of the
section before us is to be found, first, in the times of complete up. roar and begun destruction in respect to that world-power, whose
persecution of the church was the primary occasion of the composition of this book, and whose approaching overthrow must therefore have been peculiarly comforting to the church-the Roman.
The impending terrible convulsion of this power also appears in
ch. xvi. 18, under the symbol of a mighty earthquake. What in
this respect is marked here in its general features, is more fully
detailed in the following groups. But the prophecy does not come
to an end with this first realization. It continually revives anew,
whenever a new persecuting world-power steps into the plaie of
the Roman. A s another of this kind Clog and Magog are named
in this very book. The original passage also, Matt. xxiv. 29,
has had more than one fulfilment :-the first a provieional one,
wbich our Seer already saw behind him in the overthrow of Jerusalem, a more general one in the breaking up of the Roman
state ; the most extensive one is still future, and may already be
descried in its beginnings.-The mistake of several of the older
expositors, who refer the darkening of the sun, etc., to the fates
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of the church instead of the judgments on the world, against
which the elect are fully secured by the sealing vision in oh. vii.,
has been well exposed by TTitringa.
Ver. 12. And I saw when 7~ opened the u i ~ t hseal, and there
wau a great earticquake, and the sun was black au uackloth of
huir, and the whole moon wau like blood.-In place of the earthquake, Zullig puts a commotion generally, on the ground that
the heavens and the sea were also affected by it. But the word
when standing alone is always used of the earthquake. So in particular in Revelation, ch. viii. 5, xi. 13,19, xvi. 18. And Ziillig's
reason is disposed of by the remark that the heavens and the sea
are spoken of in a figurative sense, and in point of fact the whole
catastrophe is confined to the earth. " Storms, earthquakes, are
not images of God's omnipotence in general ; they are the natural
symbols of the dmtroying omnipotence of God, and were regarded as such by the nations of a.ntiquity. Earthquakes were
viewed as precursors of approaching ruin; comp., for example,
the remarkable passage of Herodian, VI. 98, from which i t appears that he himself, participating in the general belief, held
them to be such ; also IV. 28 ; Thuc. 1 1 . 8 ; Justin. XL. 2. A s
the manifestation of the destroying power of God in inanimate
nature calls forth, even in the rudest minds, the anticipation that
the same destroying power shall also manifest iteelf in the relations of men ; as in every storm, in every earthquake, we behold
s sort of prophecy in act concerning God's judgments on men ;
so, on the other hand, where these judgments are experienced,
where mournful disorder and distress on all sides prevail, even
external nature seems, to the troubled and anxious mind, to be
dissolved ; it feels as if heaven and earth were convulsed together.
And this explains how the manifestations of the destroying power
of God in nature-how storms and earthquakes should be so
frequently used in Scripture as images of similar manifestatians
of the Bame power in the affairs of man. Hence, for example,
the description of the storm in Pa. xviii., to denote the fearful
ruin which God was ready to bring on the enemies of the Psalmist.
Hence, too, Isa. xiii. 13, where the contemplation of the destruction that overhung Babylon is extended so aa to embrace a
judgment over the whole earth, of which i t waa o prelude, nn
execution in part, and nt the same time a matter-of-fact prophecy.
8 2
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" Therefore will I make the heaven to tremble, and the earth
shall quake froul its place, throngh the anger of the Lord of Hoste,
and in the day when his anger bun^^." So also Ps. lx. 3, where
sore calamities of the covenant people appear under the image of
bu earthquake, by which great breaches of the earth had been
occasioned. Even in the poetical prose of the first book of the
Maccabees, ch. i. 28, the terrible sufferings by which the covenant
people had been visited, appears directly ae an earthquake."
(Christology on Hag. ii. 6.) In Pa. xlvi. 6, " the nations roared,
the kingdoms were moved," is parallel ; and " he utters his voice,
the earth melts." The tumnltaous roaring of the nations, the
moving of the kingdoms, appears as a spiritual earthquake sent
among them by God ; so also in ver. 2. In Hag.ii. 6 the words,
" I shake the heaven and the earth and the sea and the dry
land," are explained by those in ver. 7, "and I shake all
heathen." If i t is established, that by the latter is meant the
cawing of the foundations of empire among the heathen to shake,
the dissolving of their power, then the shaking of heaven and
ea&h mwt be referred to the same. In Hag. ii. 22 likewise, by
the words, " I shake heaven and earth," great revolutions are
indicated, throngh which the condition of things on earth was to
be 80 changed that the highest should become lowest. This
is manifest from ver. 23, which series as an explanation, " and
I overthrow the throne of kingdoms, and I destroy the strength
of the kingdoms of the heathen, and I overthrow the chariots of
war and their warriors, and the horses and the riders come down,
every one by tbe sword of his brother." From this commentary
we perceive that the shaking of heaven and earth denotes great
revolutions, which God by his almighty power brings about in the
st.ate of nations-bloody wars, by which he precipitates from their
seat of power those who proudly lifted themselves up against him.
I t is this that is denoted by the words : and there was a great
earthquake, which we can the more readily understand, as we
have now the beginning of such an earthquake before our eyes,
and which always takes place where the earth rises up in rebellion
against its Creator and Redeemer. The shining of the heavenly
lights is the symbol and the visible reflection of the grace of God.
Hence its extinguishment by the sun and moon becoming dark
in storms and earthquakes, kc., is regarded as a prelude of severe
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judgments. Comp. Joel iii. 4, " the sun shall be changed into
darkness and the moon into blood before the great and dreadful
day of the Lord comes," and the Christology on the passage. The
main point in such representations was not the sign itself, but the
state of mind i t indicated, the consciousness of guilt, which filled
the soul with thoughts of an avenging God, and the posture of
affairs which brought him strikingly into view. Hence we find
an explanation, why in the Old Testament the darkening of ,the
sun and moon nsurlly appears as an image of troublous and
distressing times. When such really come, the lights of hearen
appear to be extinguished. The sun seems to shine only for the
prosperous. Isaiah, after having described heavy troubles that
were going to break in upon the land for its ungodliness, says, in
ch. v. 30, " There was darkness in its heaven." Jeremiah, when
describing the judgment that was impending over Jndah, says, in
ch. iv. 23, " and I saw the earth, and behold ! i t was waste and
desolate, and the heaven and i t had no lights." And in ch. xv.
9, " her snn went down while i t was yet day." I n Ezekiel, ch.
xxxii. 7, 8, we meet with the extinguishing of the heavenly
lights in his delineation of the overthrow of Pharaoh the king of
Egypt, to indicate such unutterable evils a s i t would be impossible to escape from. I n Am-, ch. viii. 9, 10, i t ia said,
" and i t comes to pass in that day, saith the Lord Jehovah,
that I make the sun to go down a t mid-day, and give darkness to the land in clear day. And I tom your feasts into
mourning, and all your songs into lamentations; and I bring
upon all loins sackloth, and upon every head baldness ; and I
make i t as the monrning for a firstborn, and its end aa a bitter
day." Michaelis : " I make the sun to go down, that is, I make
all that is mournful suddenly rush in." I n Mic. iii. 6 it is said,
" And the sun goes down for the prophets, and the day becomes
dark for them," meaning, "that everything of a dismal kind was
ready to overtake them." Comp. besides h a . xiii. 1 0 ; Zech.
xiv. 6 ; Joel iii. 15.-Since there is such a regular fignrative use
in Old Testament Scripture of the darkening of the sun and moon,
we shall not think of anything else in the declaration of our Lord,
which forms the immediate basis of the passage before us, " But
soon after the tribulation of t,hose ,days the sun shall be darkened
and the moon shall not gira 11cr light ;" we shall only find in i t e
I

description of the most diem81 and mournful times-such times a s
existed immediately before the destruction of Jerusalem, and as
are now again beginning to appear, when the lights of heaven are
HS good as extinguished for the miserable, because these are no
longer sensible of the enlivening rays they emit. This view also
is rendered necessary by the falling of the stars from heaven that
immediately follows, which must be figuratively understood, both
from the parallel passages in the Old Testament, and because the
stars falling from heaven, if nnderstood otherwise, would crush
and destroy all, while in the following verses the tribes of men
are spoken of as being still in existence.-The comparison of the
sun with sackloth of hair (sackloth 8s the mourning-garb again in
ch. xi. 3, comp. Matt. xi. 21) is not to be referred to the blacknese-for hair-cloth was usually made of camel's hair, Matt. iii.
4-but to the want of all bright and shining colour. No stronger
contraat to the glittering splendour of the sun could be found
than the sackloth of hair worn by mourners, the natnral hatefulness of which is still further heightened by its symbolical use.On the expression : the whole moon, Ziillig remarks, "as she appears only when a t full moon, so that the sight would be still
more terrible." The whole, however, is wanting in many manuscripts ; and is also rendered somewhat suspicious by never occnrring in the fundament81 passages of the Old Testament.
Ver. 13. A n d the etare of heaven fall to the eurth, a8 thejigtree caeto it%unripe fruit, when ehakcn by a strong wind. Every
thing mighty is in Scripture transferred to heaven ; see on ch. xii.
9. But the stars of heaven, in particular, are so natnral an
image and symbol of the greatneee and splendour of worldly
rulers, that the employment of them in this sense is found among
almost all nations, and pervades also nearly d l Scripture, from
Num. xxiv. 17 onwards (see my work on Balaam there.) I n ch.
xxxiv. 4, 5, Isaiah says in words, from which those here are principally taken, to which also those of our Lord in Matt. xxiv. 29
refer, " And all the host of heaven is dissolved, and the heavens
are rolled together as a scroll ; and all their host falls down, aa a
leaf falls from off the vine, and as that which is withered from the
fig-tree. For my sword is bathed in heaven, behold it comes
down on Idumea." I t is the same thing in meaning that is ex~ m ~ s icndver. 12, " Their nobles ! there is none whom one calls

to the kingdom, and all their princes have come to nothing."
The heaven is the pinces-heaven, the entire order of kings and
nobles. The.stars are individual princes and nobles. The " in
heaven" of ver. 5 puts this beyond a doubt, as heaven stands
there for the region where the sword rages, which could not be
said of heaven in the proper sense. Michaelis remarks, " That
this prophecy cannot be understood immediately of the last day,
is clear from the circumstance, that the desolation of many regions follows this rolling up of the heavens." I n Isa. xxiv. 21,
" And it comes to pass on that day, that the Lord will visit the
hoet of the height in the height, and the kings of the earth on
the earth," the second member is explanatory of the first. No
trace is to be found anywhere else in the Old Testament of a punishment of " the bad heavenly powers." The whole chapter has
to do only with judg~nenteon the earth. The height occurs in
ver. 4, xxri. 5, in undonbted reference to the heights of the earth.
I n Isa. xiv. 12, the now fallen and prostrate king of Babylon appeare under the image of the morning-star falling from heaven.
I n this book itself, ch. xii. 4, in imitation of Dan. viii. 10, mighty
kings appear a s the etars of heaven, and their overthrow is represented as the falling down of these to the earth. I n ch. viii.
10 a great star of heaven denotes a mighty ruler.-In regard to
the image of the fig-tree we may apply what Bengel says of the
book in the next verse, " When Scripture compares something
very great to what is very small, the majesty and omnipotence of
God, before which the great is as the small, is thereby magnified,
Job xxxviii. 9." To the " strong wind," corresponds the mighty
storm of the divine judgments ; comp. ch. vii. 1.-In the verse before us, therefore, we are told, that those who have been the
leaders in the conflict with the kingdom of God, in the persecution of his church, shall first experience his avenging hand ; that
the abuse of their power must draw after it the shaking and the
absolute loss of that power: an announcement, the truth of which
is realizing itself anew. With devout wonder we see before o w
eyes, how the stars of heaven are falling to the earth, precisely
as a fig-tree, when violently shaken by the wind, casts off its
unripe fruit. But the immediate fulfilment was the ovirthrow
of the possessor of the old Roman power, the bright morning-star,
that shone in heaven a t the time the Apocalgpse was composed.
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Ver. 14. And the heaven departed as a ecroll when it ia rolled
together, and every mountain and bland were moved out of
ihcir placecl. That tbp heaven is the heaven of the. princes is
clear from what haa been already remarked in the two preceding
verses. The heaven is used so not merely in Isaiah, but also in
Haggai. Vitringa has remarked, " The image of the heaven
rolled together denotes the ai~nihilationof the whole civil and ecolesicretical system of the empire, here under consideration. For,
in the prophetic style the whole body of the rulers of a people
have the designation of heaven applied to i t ; but the people that
are subject to the rulers, are represented aa the earth." A book
rolled together is in a manner vanished, since nothing can any
longer be seen and read in it. The figure of the sea as a designation of the world and the nations was found already in use by
the Seer ; see on this figure my Commentary on Ps. cvii. 23, and
the paasages there referred to; and with himself it is quite common, see a t vii. 1, viii. 8, x. 2, xii. 18, xvi. 3, xx. 13. It is a
farther extension of this image, when particular kingdoms are
denoted by the islands, along with the current designation by
mountains. So, besides this passage, in ch. xvi. 20. Bat here
also the Seer connects himself with the Old Testament. Isaiah
makes very frequent mention of the islands, more frequently than
might have been expected, had he followed the common phraseology. In ch. xli 1, xlix. 1,li. 5, he places the islands aud the
nations together. I n ch. xi. 11 he puts "the islands of the sea" aa
a componnd,expression after the enumeration of a series of particular kingdoms. Also in ch. xxiv. 15, under the islands of the
sea are most suitably understood the kingdoms of the earth.
Likewise in ch. xlii. 4, " And on his law stall the islands wait,"
where the LXX. and Matthew in ch. xii. 21 have nutione instead
of islands. " To the islands will he repay their gifts," it is said
in ch. lix. 18. Before, the prophet had been speaking of the
adversaries and opponents of the Lord. But the islands in the
common sense were not specially leagued in the impious resistance to the Lord. The same figurative use of the islands also
occurs in Zephaniah, ch. ii. 11. The islands of tlli heathen there
could &Iy mean their countries in general. For, in the parallel
clause are the gods of the earth, m d the inland territories of
the Ammonites and Moabites belong to the iglmds. These are
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the particular, while under the name of islands a rise is made to
the general. It is a similar expansion of the image of the sea,
when in Pa. cvii. 23-32, and Isa. xlii. 10, the inhabitants ofthe
world appear as sea-farers, and when, in Rev. viii. 9, men are
spoken of as creatures in the sea, and their habitations, villages,
and cities as ships.
Ver. 15. A n d the kings of the earth, a n d the great men, a n d
Me ccrptaitu, and the rich and the etrong, and every bondman
and every freeman hid themeelves in the c a v e and in the vocks
of the mountains. Ver. 1 6 And eay to the mountains and to
the rocke, Fall on ue, and hide usfrom theface of him, who &fa on
the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb. Ver. 17. F o r the
gmat day of hie wrath is come, and who ie able to etand? I n
the kings and other magnates we have the explanation of the stars
in ver. 13, of the heaven in ver. 14, and see that by t,hese was
meant a11 that is brilliant, great, and mighty. In vers. 12-14
we had what wcu, done towar& them, but here i t is, how t h y
were thereby af&ed. Bengel remarks, The very people who
were least aftaid on earth, who were them~elvesmost feared, and
in this sought their great glory and joy, stand foremost." The
classes named number eeuen altogether, divided by the three and
the four-the three the governing party, with the king a t their
head, then the possessors of dignity in civil and military life.
Along with the seven number there is the fonr, aa the signature
of the earth, the king and three pairs, beside " the possessors of
dignity in civil and military life," the " notables also, whether
through wealth or power, and the people, bond and free." With
the enumeration here we may compare that in Mark vi. 21 :
Herod gave on his birth-day a feast to his great men, and captains, aud principal men of Galilee. The principal men there
(.rrpa;rro~)are here the rich and the strong. Bengel : " The great
are those who have most to say in matters of policy, sit a t the
helm of the state, execute important commissions and other
things of moment. I n Spain they bear precisely the name of
grandees, elsewhere of magnates, senators, members of Parliament, etc., and often indeed exercise more power than the
kings themselves, and rule over kings. The rich and the strong
are often self-willed and insolent persons, who are fnll of confidence in themselveg, and ask nothing after God the Almighty.
'$

'

Then come a t last all bondmen and free, consequently all men,
even those who have no peculiar distinction. Every individual is
either a bond person or free, though servitude and freedop have
different stages auong the higher and lower ranks of society. .
They know not whither to betake them~elves. What in times
of outward security were the most frightful places, those they
now flee to for refuge, and that in vain. . .
Sometimes in
sumn~er,when a heavy storm, charged with lightning, thunder,
and wind, breaks forth, how frequently will men, even thoee who
are naturally courageous, and in fields of slaughter and other
warlike encounters are undismayed, be seized with a fear and
trembling, even creeping into vaults and such like places, because
God now causes something to appear of his majesty, although i t
is still the time of his forbearance ! How shall i t then be,
when the Almighty in full earnest strikes terror into his enemies ! How insupportable must i t be to the wicked I" The
kings, according to the more exact import given by tlie connection, are such as breathe hostility to God and Christ.. For,
we have here a phase of God's judgment, on the ungodly world.The bondmen, according to ch. xiii. 16, also receive the mark of
the beast. There, and in ch. six. 18, it is " free and bond," but
here "bond and free," that the whole might not find its termination with the bondmen, who can here occupy but a subordinate position. Here respect is had mainly to those who stood in
the more prominent places. Slaves were not the object of dread
on the part of those for whom John prophecied; these had to suffer especially from kings and men of power ; and if persons in a
state of bondage became afraid and found themselves in a miserable condition, such was less to be wondered at, and not so striking a proof of the power of the Lamb.-Julian's exclamation : 0
Galilean, thou haat conquered, was a fulfilment of our prophecy.
But the course of history furnishes many that must unit-e in this
confession, and a t the present time especially i t is again extorted.
Those who shortly ago lifted themselves proudly up against him
who sits on the throne and against the Lamb, the advocates of
Rationalism, who robbed God and Christ of their honour, tlie
persecutors of the true church, are fain now to hide themselves in
caves and clefts of the rocks. I n what form the wrath of the Lamb
msnifestcd itself in regard to the immediate object of the prophecy
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against the all-dominant Ro~nanpower of S t John's time, will
be found in oh. xvii. in connection with the ten kings, whom he
armed.agdnst Rome. But. to stand simply a t that would be no
better than if one should c o n b e the declarations of Christ regarding his coming for judgment to Jerusalem, which, as being
the hostile power a t the time, was more immediately respected in
them.-The words, " they hid themselves in the caves and in the
rocks of the mountains," refer to Ise. ii. i 9 , " And they (those
who during the time of forbearance were such proud enemies of
God) go into the holes of the rocks and into the caves of the
earth for fear of the Lord and for the glory of his majesty, when
he ariseth to shake terribly the earth." The next clause, " And
they say to the mountains and to the rooks, Fall on us and hide
us," points to Hos. x. 8, where i t is said in regard to the apostate
ten tribes, " The high places of Aven, the sin of Israel shall be
destroyed ; the thorn and the thistle shall come up on their
altars ; and they sey to the mountains, Cover us, and to the hille,
Fall on us." This' word had already been transferred by oar
Lord from the Old to tlie New Covenant, Luke xxiii. 30, where
he says, after announcing great tribulations on Jerusalen~," Then
shall they begin to say to the mountains, Fall on as, and to the
hills, Cover us." The carrying of the Old Testament prophecies,
which had primarily another object, over to the New, is a manifest proof how inadmissible i t is to confine the prophecies of the
New Testament to their more immediate object, and provides us
with a kind of finger-post for the right understanding of them.We are not, with Ziillig, to suppose that there was properly a
firat and second thought : Their first thoughts, therefore, must
have been to withdraw themselves there, in the most secret and
inaccessible hiding-places, from the judgment of the approaching
avenger; but afterwards, when they saw that he could also reach
them there, they sought in the angaish of despair rather to be
buried under the precipitated mountain-rocks than to s d e r the recompense dae to their misdeeds." We should rather take the two
together : They concealed themselves there indeed, but the misery of their existence and the distress which accompanied them
there, gave birth to the wish that they might be buried under
the rocks. It seemed better to t,hem to die a t once than to continue in being. Ziillig remarks on their call to the rocks to fall
0
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on them, " They wished it,, but i t did not .take place, a t least not
here, became in this preparatory vision there wm still no actual
infliction of judgment ;" more correctly, because we are here still
a t the sixth seal and not the seventh, where the jndgment comee
finally to an end. Ch. ix. 6 is parallel as to the meaning; i t is
said there a t the first woe, the fifth trumpet,, the locust plague,
" And in those days shall men seek death and not find it, they
ehall desire to die and death will flee from them."-On
the expression : before the face, Bengel remarks, " which is set against
.evil-doers," Pa, xxxiv. 1 6 ; Rev. xi. 18 ; PB.ii. 5.-It bas been
afarmed without the least reason that the name of the Lamb
suits better in the mouth of followers than of adversaries. Here
i t is qnite in its place. I t points to the quiet patience and meekness of Christ (see on ch, v. 6), which had encouraged t h e p t o
set themselves against him, instead of allowing themselves to be
thereby drawn to repentance. Now they must feel to their horror that the Lamb' is also the Lion. As much a s : him whom
we thought we conld venture to despise on eccount of hie
mildness and leniency, but who to our dismay manifests the other
side of his character.-In ver. 17 the expression, " i t is come,"
indicates the rrssured conviction : it is alreadj as good as present.
For, in reality the day was still not come, since they conld not
in that case bave continued in life ; and as certainly as we are
here only a t the sixth seal, it cannot be till the seventh, that the
judgment of the world actually arrives. But a t the beginning of
the end they feel as if the end itself were present; The same
anticipatory character belongs to the, " i t is conle," in ch. xi. 18.
-The great day is from Joel ii. 11, " Great is the day of the
Lord and very terrible, and who call bear i t I" We find " the
who can stand," also in Mal. iii. 2, " And who shall abide the
day of his coming, and who can stand when he appears," comp.
Luke xxi. 36.-The standing is in contrast. to the sinking down
together of the guilty out of distress and fearful apprehension of
what was coming. That these could not stand appeare too well
from the preceding verses, in which their misery and despair are
delineated. Bengel remarks on this part, " Now many treat it
qnite lightly. But i t is no joke. I t is a fearful thing to fall
into the hands of the living God, and to seek, yet withont being
able to find, a rehge fro111 the Almighty aa an enemy, when
3
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heaven and earth are convulsed together. On the other hand,
for those who have passed from wrat.h to grace, it is a matter of
great joy that things cannot always continue as they are with
the world, bnt that all shall be broken up, and a new order of
things arise."
Chap. vii.-We have an episode before us in this chapter.
The painful solicitude, which could scarcely fail to arise even in
the faithful, on acconnt of the jndgments that threaten the world,
as these were developed in a lengthened series nnder the first six
seals, from which, a s themselves also living in the world, it might
seem as if they could hardly escape, is here met by a double consolation : first, that God holds over them his protecting hand,
while war and terrors of every kind overspread the world, vii.
1 - 4 ; and then, that t h e r i i s opened np a view into that celestial glory, which awaifs the chosen after the short tribulation of
the present time, vers. 9-17.
First, in regard to the portion, vers. 1--8, we have to inquire
what precisely is the place of this scene 1 The answer is a t once
furnished by ver. 1. According to i t the winds have still not
moved, the jndgments on the world have not yet begun to take
effect. But these begin with the very first seal, and not merely
with the sixth. So that it is here represented, what is to take
phce before the accmpliehment of that, which b announced in
the opening of the eixth eeal. Those who think that the faithful
are here placed in security against the tribulation, that is spoken
of in what follows,' have-apart from the consideration that we are
not justified in going out of the group of the seven seals, which
stops a t ch. viii. 1--this against them, that here no trace is to be
found of judgments that have already preceded ; up till this time
there is only guilt in the world, but not puniehment. And this
also serves as a rofutatiou of those, who refer the secnrity only to
the judgment of the sixth seal. This last opinion has also against
i t the consideration, that the four number of the angels and the
winds points to a variety and fulneas in the divine judgments,
such a s are found to exist only when we take into account the
sixth seal. I n regard to the regressive character of this portion,
1 Bengel : ' I Thil already point# to the tmmpeta. Qod'r remanu are aecured by the
waling againat the plagner under the trumpeta, and eepeoidly under the trumpetm of rho
four 6mt rngels."
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which has proved a stnmbling-block to so many expositors, IIoffmann remarks well : " It should not stumble us, that the earth
here appears still unhurt. Since these two parts, the world's
destruction and the church's preservation, are co-ordinate to each
other, it might happen without disadvantage to the intended result and the knowledge to be obtained of it, that the theatre,
which was comprehended in the general dissolution that was
spoken of as taking place in the world's destmction, presents
itself anew as still unhurt, when a representation comes to be
made of tho foresight that was to be exercised in the church's
preservation."-To
a church fainting under the bloody persecutions of the world the Seer had announced the great judgments,
through which God was going to avenge the blood of his servants
on the world, and break its rebelliousness, humble its pride.
But out of the consolation itself a new fear arises. The church
is still in the world, and must therefore, aa i t seems, be herself
involved in s participation of those frightful judgments. Especially
was the representation of the fifth seal fitted to awaken this fear.
If all should be c&vnlsed, if the proud trees must fall, under whose
shelter men dwell upon earth, there appears no hope of safety
even for the elect, A new consolation is brought in here to meet
this new temptation. God's protecting hand will be stretched
out over his own children even during these frightful plagues,
as in former times he delivered Lot from the midst of destmction,
as he slew Egypt and spared Goshen ; as he gave to Zerubabel
the comforting pron~ise,that amid the temble shaking8 of the
world he would make him as a seal-ring as in Zech. ix. 8, after
s representation of the great judgments with which all the countries
around Judah should be visited, and the kingdom brought to
nought nnder whose dominion i t then stood (Persia), it is said,
" and I make for my house a camp against the invading enemy ;

;'

1 CIL vi. here stands in the same relation to oh. rii. that £lug. ii. 21,22 (" I shake the
heavens aad the earth,and overthrow the throne of kingdoma, nnd destroy the atrength
of the kingdoms of the heathen," ko.) does to ver. 28, "in that day, saith the Lord of
Hmts, I will take P e e Zerubabel ron of Shealtiel, and will make thee an a aeal.ring, for
I have cliosen thee, saith the Lord of Hosts." The remarks made in the Christology
idea is God'e offectionnte guardiantllerc nte equally applicnlle here: '' The fu~~drmental
#hip of his people m i d all the mighty changes brought by him upon the world, whirl^,
juet becrow they are not accidental, but designed by his guidance to exalt him people
aud kingdom, cannot be injurioon to them; so that his people can look with peace und
comfort upon the earth's desolations, asnu+ thnt these nre hut tlie wny ton better world."
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no oppressor shall pass through them any more ; for now I see
with mine eyes." Jesus Christ had already, during his sojourn on
earth, not only guaranteed safety to his disciples nnder the persecutions they were to experience in the world, but also in the midst
of the judgments by which the. world was to be visited, Matth.
xxiv. 22.
Ch. vii. 1. And after these thing8 I saw four angel8 atanding
on thefour corner8 of the earth, holding the four. winda of the
earth, that the wind ehodd not blow on the earth, nor on the
sea no,. on a n y tree.-The winds in Scripture are the symbol of
divine judgments, the storms of suffering and temptation which
are appointed by God. I n ch. vi. 13, "as a fig-tree casts its
unripe fruit, when shaken by a strong wind," the divine judgment
was already compared to a strong wind. And from that there
was but a step to the representation here, where i t appears nnder
the image of the wind. In Job ix. 17, i t is said, "he breaketh
me in a tempest, and multiplieth my wounds without cause." I n
. 1 Kings xis. 11, "the great and strong wind, rending the
mountains and breaking in pieces the rocks before the Lord,"
denotes the storm of assnults and tribulations which befel the
church and her representatives, the prophets. The powerful
storm out of the north, in Ezekiel, ch. i. 4, symbolises the judgment that was to break in npon Judea out of ~ a b ~ l b nI.n
Jeremiah also, oh. xxii. 22, the judgment of God is represented
under the image of the wind. But there are three passages in
particular of the Old Testament which serve as a foundation for
the one before us. I n Jer. xlix. 36, the divine judgments rushing
in npon all sides appear as the four winds, " and I bring ageinst
Elam the fonr winds from the fonr ends of' the heaven, and I
scatter them toward all the four winds." The winds are introduced here, not as Ziillig thinks, for the immediate purpose of
scattering, but for that of destroying: the scattering to the four
winds is only the consequence of the powerful activity of the
winds, aa appears plainly from ver. 32, where the " I bring their
calamity from all sides" corresponds as to the matter; and also
because i t is' not said, " and the four winds scatter them,"
but, " I scatter them to all the fonr winds." So here also
the circumstance of the four angels standing with the four
winds on the four'corners of the earth, indicates thnt the storms
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of the divine judgments were to break in from all sides, and so,
in accordance with what was said in the sixth seal, brings out the
multifarious nature of the divine judgments, presupposing the
greatness of the guilt they were sent to chastise. The second
passage is Dan. vii. 2. There the fonr winds of heaven are let
loose upon the great sea, as a description of the divine judgmenta
which were to be executed by the conquerors of the world. The
third and last passage is Zech. vi. 1, ss. The prophet sees fonr
chariots. The interpreting angel instructs him regarding the
meaning of these in ver. 5, '' These are the four winds of heaven,
which go forth, after they have appeared ministering before the
Lord of the whole earth." The four winds of heareu are wed t o
symbolize the divine judgments. I t is on account of their personification that chariots are ascribed to them, and that the chariots
in which we must suppose the winds to be carried are afterwards
identified with the winds.-The four winds are called the fonr
winds of the earth. The earth is wanting in some critical helps,
and Bengel wonld omit i t ; but, improperly; for, in the fundamental paseagee, it is not simply the four winds, but the fonr
winds of heaven, that are mentioned ; and the omission of heaven
here is to be acconnted for from the earth preceding and following, the threefold mention of which is certaiuly not accidental,
but emphatically points to the theatre of the divine judgments.The four winds are held by four angels. Their chief miyion is
to let the winds go (comp. on ver. 2), whence i t is given to them
to hnrt the earth and the sea. Bnt along with this they had the
charge of restraining the winds for some time longer, till the
~ a i n t swere placed in eecurity, as the angels in Sodom were a t
once commissioned to destroy tho city and to deliver Lot. And
this is the only point made prominent bore, because i t is the only
thing of present importance. That the angels are not, as Ziillig
conceives, the angels of the fow winds, but that they are here
employed on a special business, is clear from this, that the discourse is not of the four angels, but quite indefinitely of four
angels, while i t is of the fonr winds. We are not to think, with
Bengel, of bad angels. With sach the mission would not suit, either
to hold the winds for the preservation of the righteous, or to let
them loose for the destruction of the wicked. Both belong, aocording to the doctrine of Scripture, to the good angele--eee in
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regard to the latter my commentary on Ps. lxxviii. 49.) According to Ex. xii. 13, 23, the slaying of the firstborn of Egypt was
accomplished by the destroyer, the angel of the Lord with his
attendants. According also to ver. 3 of this chapter, the four
angels take part in the sealing of the elect.' I n the angels who
hold and let go the winds, the thought that the salvation of the
chosen and the destruction of the wicked comes only from God,
is clothed, as it were, with flesh and blood'-cornp.
the similar
symbolical representation in ch. is. 14,15.-The four angels with
the four winds make up with the earth, the sea, and the trees, the
number seven : in the first group the spoilers, in the second those
that were to be spoiled, the agene nnd the palienrr of the desolation.-The eea, according to Dan. vii. 2, can only be the sea of
the nations. Of the sea in the literal sense, besides, we c a n n ~ t
think, because that could not be hurt by the winds, as stated in
ver. 2. Finally, that the sea and the trees are used figuratively
is clear from the position of the trees, which are separated from
the earth, to which the natural trees belong, and are placed after
the sea.-The trea here correspond to the kings, magnates, etc.,
in ch. vi. 15. Trees and grass in ch. viii. 7, is. 4, denote the
high and the low, princes and subjects. I n the Old Testament
trees are the common symbol of the great. I n Isa. x. 18,19, the
trees of Ashur, in contrast to his brushwood, are his great ones.
But especially has this symbol a frequent place in those prophets,
with whom S t John most closely connected himself, Daniel and
Ezekiel. In Dm.iv. Nebuchadnezzrrr the king of Babylon appears under the image of a lofty tree : " Thou, 0 king, art that
tree," ver 19. I n Ezekiel, ch. xxxi. 3, ss., Assyria is represented as a cedar on Lebanon, beautifully foliaged, its top reaching to the very clouds ; in its branches nestled all the fowls of
heaven, the beasts of the field bore under its boughs, and man?
tribes of the earth dwelt beneath its shade. I n ch, xvii. also the
house ofDavid appears as a high cedar on Lebanon ; the trees of the
1 Dengel rcmarks: They are bad angels ; for good angels, tboagh they do harm, still
do no injustioe." Bat .'dsrriv ir used in tbe sense of doing harm, g~vingpun, oken in
the Apocalypse itself, ch. vi. 6, is. 4. In that aenre it must at any rete be taken here,
since, even irthe angels wtre bad, the work done by them has nothing in it of injuntice;
they were certainly instruments of deserved punishment.
Vitringe : Qua dictionis formula innuitsr, nullos iu, orbe terrarum motno cieri ma.
jores, qui nou pendoant a dei condio.
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tield (Michaelis : " all princes and potentates of this world") saw
its wonderful growth, and perceived from i t that i t is the Lord who
exalts or depresses all trees. The trees of the field, too, in ch
xxxi. 4,5, 15, are the princes of the earth. Comp. besides Jer.
xxi. 14, xlvi. 22, 23.-The angels hold the winds that the wind
might not blow upon any tree, literally, every tree. And as
Ziillig remarks, the word a l l or every is not used in vain in the
Apocalypse For the present the winds must blow upon no tree ;
by and bye theg must blow upon all trees. The hurting of the
trees brings injury to those who dwell under their branches ; Ea.
xxxi. 6, 17, xvii. 2 3 ; Matt. xiii. 31, 32. If but a single tree
had been hurt before the sealing, the promise which the Lord has
given to his people would be broken. For without his protecting
grace the fall of that tree would be hurtful to them. Precious
privilege of Christians, that theg are preserved from the destruction which the fall of the tree brings along with i t !
Ver. 2. A n d I saw another angel amend from the ridng of
the e m , who had the eeal of the living God, a n d cried with a loud
voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hwrt the earth
a n d the sea? saying, Ver. 3. I h r t not the earth, n o r the eea,
nor the t r c a , till we have sealed the semlante of our God in
their foreheah.-On
the expression " another angel," Bengel remarks : " This was a holy, but a created angel. To such an one
alone is the word suitable, which he utters in ver. 3." But this
other angel is rather Christ, sent by God the Father as the Soviour and the Comforter of his afflicted church. The " our God"
is no objection to that, as Bengel supposes. For Christ also calls
God hie God, John xx. 17 ; and in Rom. xv. 6, Paul speaks of
the God of our Lord Jesus Christ.' Nor does the epithet angel
speak against its being Christ. For this denotes not the nature
but the mission, which he has in common with the inferior angels.
Through the whole of the Old Testament the Logos conetantly
appears as the angel of the Lord. Christ represents himself as
an angel also, in ch. x. 1, and xviii. 1. The reference to Christ
is favoured by the absolute authority which this angel excrcises
over the other angels, and the fundamental passage of Ez. is.,
where the righteous are marked by the angel of the Lord, the
I Soe on the oonneolion between the full equality of nature and the dcpendanae i n
Christ, Schmeider iiber dm hohenprinterliel~eGebet, p. 20.
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heavenly mediator between God and his people, who presents
himself in the garb of the earthly mediator-conlp. L,ev. xvi. 4,
23. But more especially, and sufficient of itself, indeed, i s the
proof that is afforded by the circumstance that the angel here
ascends from the rising of the sun.' Ziillig calls it " a circumstance very enig~natical." But i t suits only Christ. The sunrising marks the heavenly region. I11 the east, where the visible
sun goes forth, there was given to the Seer a glorious spectacle,
there the spiritual sun ascends the heavens-that is, Christ, as
possessor of tlic glory of God, as which he is also elsewhere in the
Revelation and in other parts of Scripture compared to the snn .
-comp. x. 1, i. 16, John i. 9, where Christ appears as the true
light, which enlightens every man, Matt. xvii. 2, and on the sun
as a symbol of'the glory of the Lord, see on ch. xii. 1. A s the
rising sun, or the suu going forth in the height, Christ was spoken
of by Zecharias in Luke i. 78. The wonderful mercy of God celebrated by him, 'I through which the rising from on high has visited us, and he has appeared to those who sit in darkness and
the shadow of death," makes itself known here anew by a visitation, which he accomplishes for his people in the immediate prospect of the troubles that threatened them. The sun is brought
into viow here as the source of vivifying and refreshing power,
Christ as the Saviour and helper of his people. The angc.1, who
ascends as tho spiritual sun, forms a contrast to the angela with
the four winds. A s these announco storms of sufferings and tribulations, so the lovely image of the sun promises salvation and
refreshmelit to those who stsnd under his grace. The 'original
passage for the representation here (as also for Luke i. 78, where
it is combined with Isa. ix. I),is Mal. iii. 20, " And to you that
fear my name, the Snn of Righteousness shall arise, and salvation
is nuder his wings.'' The sun there is primarily righteousness
itself, or salvation as a matter-of-fact justification and manifestation of righteousness. But He, through whom the righteousness
was to be imparted to the Lord's people, with whose appearance
righteonsness was to arise on them as the sun, is, according to
ch. iii. 1, the angel of the Lord, the heavenly mediator of the COvenant, who makes good his threatenings and promises. So that
1

Bm

Bengel : I' Elsewhere the augela come down from heaven, oh. x. 1, xviii. 1, xr. 1;
here an angel goea forth from the horizon, aa the #on in hls course!'
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the view of the church, which understands Christ by the sun, is
perfectly correct in the main, as he also is in reality the light that
arises on those who dwell in the land of darkness like the shadow
of death. (See the Christology on the passage.) Amid the
anxieties and fears which are npt to be occasioned by the thought
of the heavy judgments that God brings on a guilty world, let us
never lose sight of this comforting image of the angel that ascends
from tho rising of the sun.-The angel has the seal of tlie liviug
God that he might seal with i t the servants of God in their
foreheads. The original paasage is Ez. ix. 4, where the Lord
says to the person clothed in linen, " Thou shalt set a mark upon
the foreheads of the men, who sigh and cry over all the abominations which are done in the midst of them." I n the midst of the
six angels, who were sent. for judgment against the ungodly Jerusalem, or the world in the church, a man appeared clothed in linen,
with an inkhorn on his thigh, the angel of the Lord (see Christology on the passage for the proof), who receives from God a charge
to go through the city, and mark the elect. It was a symbolical
representation of the truth, most consolatory to the true people of
God, ready to faint nnder tlie thought of God's impending judgments, that in the midst of these the protecting hand of his
grace would be upon them, that they should not be swept away
for the iniquities of the city, and that, just as he knew how to
reserve the wicked to the day of judgment, so also did he know
how to deliver the godly out of temptation (2 Pot, ii. 1 0 ) This
assnrance of an actual preservation was verified, for example, in
the deli~eranceof Jeremiah, and in that of Ebed-Melech, to whom
the Lord said by Jeremiah, ch. xxxix. 16-18, " Behold I will
bring my words upon this city for evil and not for good, and thou
shalt see i t in that day. But I will deliver thee in that day,
saith the Lord, and thou shalt not be given into the hand of the
men of whom thon art afraid. For, I will surely deliver thee, and
thon shalt not fall by the sword, but thy life shall be for a prey
nnto thee : because thon hast put thy trust in me, saith the Lord."
To the inkhorn in Ezekiel corresponds the seal of God here, and
to the mark in the one place, the impress of the seal in the other.
-In common life things are sealed for a double pnrpose-either
to make them inaccessible and lay them nnder seal, Jfatt. xxvii.
66, or to confirm them. And accordingly in Scriptnre there is a
double import in the figurative and syulbolical use of sealing.
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The latter of the two kinds is referred to in the passages, John
iii. 33, vi. 27 ; Rom. iv. 11 ; 1 Cor. ix. 2 ; 2 Cor. i. 22; Eph. i.
13. Here the sense of confirming is the more suitable, as i t was
not by the sealing that persons could be first made servants of
God ; they could only be recognised and outwardly represented as
such ; whence also the seal was to be impressed on their foreheads, the place where it could be most easily seen. He that is
sealed is confinned in his position as the servant of God, and is
thereby made secure against the calamities, which can only alight
on the children of this world. God gives them in respect to the
matter a letter and seal, that they are his servaats. Bengel understands the sealing otherwise : " Where there is any thing that
belongs to R prince's establishment, wheie the royal arms are imprinted ou plate, or where a seal of that sort is impressed on a
writing, there must no owe lay hold of the object. NOW,what
belongs to the great God, that remains untouched. If m y one
would appropriate i t to himself, he must again be deprived of it."
Harless gives the same view of the sealing on Epli. i. 13, " Tho
impress of the seal marks tlre certainty, that what is stamp?d
with i t beloilgs in some respect to the possessor of the seal. I n
what particular respect the seal ddes not indicate." But the use
of sealing as a mark of property is withont any certain example
in Scripture.-According to the opinion of many expositors, the
name of Jehovah must have been on the seal. They rest on ch.
xiv. I, where the elect are said to have the name of God on their
foreheads. But that,name there denotes their character as servants of God, which belonged to them before the sealing here, and
which was tlre fonndation of the sealing. Nor must we lay stress
on the circumstance, that in the East the seal coiumonly bears the
name of its possessor. For, the c~istomis still n o t s o common
there, that it might be understood of itself, a ~ i din that case i t
would have required here to be expressly mentioned. But it is
carefully to be noted, that even in Ezekiel a mark is spoken of
quite generally, withont any more immediate description of the
sort of mark. For that reason alone we must here not go beyond
what is expressly written. Nothing depends on what might be
on the seal, but simply, that it was the seal of God.-The seal is
described as that of the living God. The same thing is iluplied
here as in the original possage, Ps. xlii. 2, " My soul thirsts for
God, for the living God," where I remarked in my Commentary,

'* the Psalmist's God is not a phantom, which, itself dead, is also
incapable of imparting life ; he is the living, and consequently the
life-giving; comp. the corresponding phrase, ' the God of my life
in ver. 8, rich in salvation for his people.' " See on ch. i. 18.The loud voice proclaims tbe determined and absolute will; comp.
John xi. 43, where Jesus cried with u loud voice, " Lozarus come
forth." Bengel interprets differently : " The loud cry indicates,
that the four angels were already about to mako a commencement
of the work of desolation. If somethiug is ready to be done, and
we would fain arrest it, we then raise our voice."-Instead of:
until we have sealed, Luther has : until we seal, following tlie not
sufficiently established reading of a+pcuyl&iym~. Since no others
are mentioned as beini present in the scene, the we is most
simply explained by : I and yoer. This mode of explaining it can
only be objected to, if by the four angels bad angels are uuderstood. " Bad angels," Bengel says on this false suppo8ition,
" ore also indeed in the power of God the A!mighty ; but uo m e
of them can say, My God ; and neither could any good angel say
in fellowship with the bad, Our God." W e may be the less surprised to find the four angels here represented as taking part in
the work of sealing, since not bnly was it given to them in ver. 2
to hurt the earth and the sea, but also, according to ver. 1, for
the sakc of the elect to hold the four winds of the earth. T l ~ c
analogy, too, of the fundamental passage is in favour of this view.
I n Ez. is. we find uo appearance of any one beside the six angels, who were sent to execute God's judgments, and the person
in linen clothing who was to mark the elect. The last, however,
is tlie leader of the whole party, as appears from this, that thus
~ d he stands in the
only is the number eeuen con~pleted,a ~ that
midst, while the others follow him. That the persou clothed in
linen appears also a t tlie (desecrated, altar, indicates that he too
had a part in the execution of judgment ; comp. viii. 5, Am, is. 1.
Wc are not,howerer, to conclude from the we with Ziillig : " Hence
them others also must have had the seal of the lirinp God, not the
person alone who spake." But it is against this, that o~ilyone seal
of the living God is named ; and also the analogy of Ezekiel, according to whoru the marking was performed merely by the person who was clotlied in linen. The works of judgment and pre-'
c.crvi~tionwere so distributed, that tlie first was rxecnted b y the
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four angels, and the second by the other angel. The two, however,
still formed a common work. The four angels so far took part
in the sealing, that they held the winds till it was completed, and
gave to i t their cordial concurrence and joyful assistance. And
the judgment again was executed under the auspices of the other
angel ; the four angels were but the instrnmenta of the wrath of
the Lamb, ch. vi. 16.-Bengel remarks : " The hurting lasts for
a long time, and so also does the work of sealing, which is perpetnally in progress. Whenever a paroxysm of hurting breaks
forth, the servants of God also are preserved, for whom it then
becomes necessary, until they are placed in perfect security on
Mount Zion, ch. xiv. 1." But in this it is not properly distinguished between the symbol and the fact indicated thereby ; and
what belongs only to the latter is transferred to the former.
The sealing as a symbolical act was accomplished in a single
period of time ; it was done once for all before the commencement of the plagues, by which the ungodly world was to be judged.
But the simple idea is, that amid all the judgments which befal
the world for its sins, God protects his own people.-The sealing
refers to t l ~ eentire duration of the Christian churclr, even to its
final completion ; to the entire duration of the world,.even to its
final destruction. Therefore, i t has not yet lost its significance.
And for the present time in particular i t is full of consolation,
aa the sixth seal is beginning to be realized, anew in o manner
never seen before.
Ver. 4. And I heard the number of those who were eeatecl,
an hundred a n d forty and four thowarul, that were eealed out
of all the tribe8 of the children of Israel. The act of sealing
is not expressly reported to have been brought to a close, but
the Seer passes on abruptly to what presupposes it to have been
actnally finished. The " I heard" is particularly to be noted.
Zullig : " The number is too great for the Seer to have ascertained i t by his own reckoning, and yet it must be a quite definite number. Hence he aptly feigns (!) that he heard i t announced." The " I heard" here coincides with the great multitude, which no one could number," in ver. 9, and disproves the
opinion of those who, because a determinate number is mentioned
here, while there the (relative) innumerableness is spoken of,
would conclude that in the latter passage a different company is
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meant.-That the number 144,000 has not a statistical, but a
purely theological value, is evident from the way it is made up.
A great multitude of believers, that no one can number, could
not be more appropriately indicated than by this nnmber. Twelve
is the signature of the chnrch (see my Commentary on Balaam,
p. 72), and as such is often used in this book itself-comp. ch.
xii. 1, where the woman, who represents the chnrch, has a crown
of twelve stars, xxi. 12, where the city has twelve gates, xxi. 14,
where the walls of the city have twelve foundations, xxi. 16, 17,
the four and twenty elders. I n its simplest and most elementary
form, this nnmber presents itself in the twelve patriarchs and the
twelve apostles, the two sources of the stream of the church.
The idea of " the great multitude" of believers is expressed thus :
the fundamental number is multiplied by itself, as in xxi. 17, and
then by thousands, as in xxi. 16. While Bengel is here a t great
pains to rescue the definite number, because with the recognition
of the truth here light falls also upon other nnmbers of the Revelation-those nnmbers, which lie a t the bottom of his castle in
the air, his apocalyptic chronology-Bossuet clearly perceived the
right view, and distinctly announced it. He says, " This passage
alone ought to make it manifest, how greatly they deceive themselves, who would always apprehend an exact and definite number in the numbers of the Apocalypse. For, can it be imagined,
that there was precisely in each tribe twelve thonsand elect, neither more nor less, to make up this total number of 144,000 1
It is not by snch minutiae, nor with snch scrnpulona littlenese of
spirit, that the sacred oracles should be explained. I t is necessary to understand in the nnmbers of the Apocalypse a certain
mystical reason, to which the Holy Spirit seeke to draw our attention. The mystery, which we are to learn here, is, that the
number twelve, sacred in the synagogue and in the chnrch, because of the twelve patriarchs and the twelve apostles, is multiplied by itself, in order to make twelve thonsand in each tribe,
and twelve times twelve thousand in all the tribes together, that
we might perceive the faith of patriarchs and of apostles multiplied in their successors ; and in the solidity of a number so
perfectly square, the eternal immutability of the truth of God
and of his apostles." I f the number is rightly understood, all
snch questions, as whether the 144,000 are so many individual
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souls, or whether so many men belong to them, fall entirely into
abeyance.-The
same 144,000, whose preservation amid the
plagnes that were to come upon the earth is here represented,
meet us again in ch. xiv. 1, 3, in their state of heavenly glory ;
substantially also here in the same state, in ver. 9, as., only that
the number is not expressly repeated. Both the preservation
and the glory are a t the same time pledged to the true members
of the church, and besides these a third, citizenship in the New
Jerusalem.-The sealed are out of a l l the triberr of the children
of Israel. I t is no contradiction to this, that Dan is not named
in the following enumeration; the omission merely shows, that
according to the Seer's point of view Dan was excluded from the
nnmber of the tribes of Israel. But this very omission of the
tribe of Dan is a proof that the Seer spake of the tribes of the
children of Israel, not in a Jewish, but in an Israelitish-Christian
sense. In the sacred books of the Old Testament the wicked
appear, in spite of their fleshly descent from Jacob, as cut off
from their people. But, on the other hand, native heathens, under
certain restrictions, were on account of their faith naturalized in
Israel ; and the prophets announced, that one day these restrictions were to be abolished, and the naturalization of believing heathen, going hand in hand with the exclusion of the false seed, shall
proceed with great rapidity. So, for example, Isaiah in ch. Ivi.
0, 7. and Ezekiel in ch. xlvii. 22, 23, " And i t shall come to
pass, that ye shall divide i t (the land) by lot for an inheritance
among yon, and to the strangers that sojourn among you, who
shall beget children among you; and they shall be unto you as
born in the country among the children of Israel; they shall
have inheritance with you among the tribes of Israel. . And i t
shall come to pass, that in what tribe the stranger sojou&eth,
there shall ye give him his inheritance, saith the Lord God."
Michaelis: " The distinction of races which existed under the
Old Cove~~ant
shall be abolished;" see also Havernick on the
paasage. Now that Israel and his tribes are mentioned here in
this sense, that the Christian chtrch is what is meant by them,
as being the legitimate continuation of ancient Israel, not only
appears from the omission already referred to of the tribe of
Dan, and from the equality of the numbers in the small and the
great tribes, but will also be still farther proved a t ch. xi. from
3
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the effacing there of all tribe-distinctions. Those who with Bengel
hold stiffly to the point, that Israel is here spoken of in the
natural sense, entangle themselves in the difficulty, that the
Jewish Christians, t o whom by their view the promise exclusively
belongs, cannot possibly be separated from the others. Bengel
himself says : " With the Jews, who for so long a period have
assnmed, whether willingly or by constraint, the Christian nnme,
circumcision has been renounced, and the multitudes of their
descendants have become intermingled with the heathen, so that
i t is impossible for us to know who among us may have derived
our descent from Jews or heathen ; as, on the otlier hand, a Jew
does not know whether he may not have partly sprung from a
proselyte." Besides, the following argument is irresistible : the
plagues, against which the sealing brings security, pass over tlie
whole earth, threaten alike d l who, according to oh. v. 9, 10,
have been redeemed by the blood of Christ out of every kindred
and tongue, people and nation, and made kings and priests to
their God ; not a word being said as t o any separate division of
Jewish Christians. But how unlikely is it that the Seer should
have obtained consolation only for a part of those that were in
danger ! What should fill all with anxiety required to be met with
co~~solation
for all ; and so, according to ver. 3, the servants of
God generally lnust be seded. T o understand by these simply
the Jewish Christians, is tlie greatest arbitrariness. Bengel says:
" A s certi~inlyas the tribe of Judah is that from which the
victorious Lion, the Lamb, sprung (ch v. 5), so certainly are all
the tribes here t o be literally understood." But the question is
not whether literally or uon-literally; but whether with the
inclusion or the exclusion of the adopted children, who through
faith have become incorporated 1 And tlie former has 011 its side
the nnalogy among Israel of the excision of the false seed, tlie entire
omission of Dan, and the circumstance that in the rest it is not
the whole tribes that are sealed, but only a limited number out
of each. Besides, though the tribes were to be understood
literally, the enumeration of tlld particular tribes could still have
only an ideal import. They serve merely to embody the thought
that the preservation shall extend alike to all parts of the church.
This results simply from the consideration that a t tho time the
Apocalypse was con]posed, the distinction of tribes had already
4
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in great part vanished, then from the omission of oue whole tribe,
which could never have taken place if a real numbering had been
meant, further from the absolute equality of the numbers obtained
from the small and the great alike, &.-Ewald
admits that it is
uot Jewish Christiane specially who are spoken of, but the wholo
Christian church ; in the transference, however, of the name of
Israel to Christians. he conceives he finds a proof of the Judaizing
disposition of the author. But if a fanlt wcre really to be discovered in this, it must necessarily be a quite common one (Ewald
would ascribe i t to the author of the Revelation in contrast to
Paul and John) ; since the Saviour himaelf took the lead in designating his church by the name of Israel, Matth. xis. 28, and chose
his apostles with a respect to the number of the tribes of Israel ;
comp. the introductory investigations to ch. xi. The name arose
out of a consideration of the continuity of the church, which
doubtless cantlot but look very strange to an age that has been
so much accustorued to tear asunder the Old and New Testaments from each other.
Ver. 5 Of the tribe of Jzcdah wcre sealed twelve thowand ;of
the tribe of Reuben were sealed twelve thousand; of the tribe of
G'atl were sealed twelve thowand. Ver. 6 . Of the tribe of Asher
were sealed twelve t h o u s a ~ d ;of tlre tribe of Xaphthali were
sealed twelve thousand; of the tribe of Itfanaesch were sealed
twelve thousand. Ver. 7. Of the tribe of Sitneon were sealed
twelve thowand; of the tribe of Levi were sealed twelve tlrous a d ; of the tribe of Issachar weve sealed twelve thousand.
Ver. 8. Of the tribe of Zebulon were sealed twelve thousand;
of the tribe of Joseph were sealed twelve Ilboueand ; of the tribe
of Uenjnmitr were sealed twelve thousant2.-The tribes arc
united in pairs together. Bengel : " It was after Luther's death
t h t the Bible waa divided into verses as we now find it, and
there in each verse we have three tribes, which does not make a
suitable arrangement." In regard to the reason for the pair-like
arrangement, Zullig remarks : " The birth determiues the order
in the eight last, fom closely related brotherly pairs after their
mothers. I t only required the two leaders J u d a l ~and Reuben to
be placed beside each other, and then with Simeon aud Levi, who
were in other respects closely connected (comp. Gen. xlix. 6-7,
where they stand in juxtaposition), there just remained one pair
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more." Precisely as the tribes here, the apostles are arranged
in pairs, Matt. x. 2, ss., and for similar reasons; a t the head
stand two pairs of brothers, and with an express reference to this
relationship. The other points which this list presents for notice
are the following :-1. The tribe Dan is omitted. Several, indeed, have tried to save themselves the trouble of explaining this
omission by getting rid of the ikct. Thus Zullig remarks: " In all
manuscripts and editions Manasseh stands instead of Dan. And
Irenaeua in his early age knew no variation. But even if the
author hilneelf may have written i t so, we must hold him to have
written wrong,and a 5 r m i t ought to have been Dan ;so overwhelming here nre the considerations of the higher criticism." But
such a procednre condemns itself; in no book are we less aarranted in employing a superficial, " It must be so," in order to
change the text. Nor :nust the reason of the peculiarity be sougl~t
in the difficulty, which presented itself to the Seer, in his being
obliged not to overstep the number twelve, because this was t h e
signature of the church, while the tribes were thirteen To meet
this no heroic effort was needed. The prophet only required to
comprehend the two tribes Epl~rsimand Manasseh, under the
name of Joseph, which might the more readily have occurred, as
Ezekiel, ch. xlviii. 32, had already by this means reduced the
number to twelve. He must, therefore, have had an important
special reason for leaving out the tribe of Dan ; and this could
only be a tlieological one. We find the key in such passages as
ch. xiv. 4, where i t is said of the huudred, forty, and four thousand, who had been redeemed from the earth, from the twelve
tribes of the children of Israel, " These are they who have not
defiled themselves with aonien (i.e. sins), for they are virgins ;"
ch. xxi. 27, " And nothing that is common shall enter therein,
and that worketh abomination and lies," ch, xxii. 14. Almost
the only remarkable fact which is to be found in the history of the
Danites is, that after having got possession of the land, t,hey introduced into their territory a false worship (Judges xviii.), wlricl~
continued through centuries. On this account did Ezekiel, ch.
xlviii., in determining the respective positions of the tribes, assign the most remote place on the north to Dan, a t the farthest
distance from the sanctuary, to which Judah immediately adjoiaed. John only proceeds s step ftmther, and excludes Dan'al-

together. There he stands in the limits of the world, here his
place is not found in i t a t all. This explanation of the fact is
also confirmed by the analogy of the substitution of the name of
Joseph for Ephraim, and by the corresponding fact in the history
of the apostles, from which the name of Judas Iscariot was dropt
out because of his apostacy. 2. Instead of Ephraim stands Joseph, after Manasseh, the other son of Joseph, had been named.
This, too, must have a deep ground. For it is without example
elsewhere to find one of the two tribes, that sprung from him,
designated by his name in contradistinction to the other. Nnmb.
xiii. 11 cannot be referred to as in point. For, there it is said,
" Of the tribe of Joseph (as a second deputy, beside that of Ephraim) of the tribe of Mnnnsseh." But here Joseph is exactly
substituted for Epllraim. We shall perceive the reason of the
fact if we take a glance at the history. The Ephraimite Micah
had first, according to Judges xvii., set up the false worship, which
afterwards passed over to the Danites. Through the whole period of the Judges the sons of Eyliraim had shown themselves to
be "deceitful bowmen, who turned back in the day of battle," Ps.
lxxviii. 9 (see my Commentary) ; they afterwards set themselves
against the sanctuary in Zion, and against the dominion of David's
house and line ; they were the authors of the lamentable division
which inflicted on the people of Israel a deadly wound. By all
which they had rendered their name an offence. I n its room,
therefore, that of Joseph is put, the sacred remembrance of which
was tr security, that the tribe of Ephraim should not, like the
tribe of Dan, suffer the fate of an entire extinction. 3. Judah,
who, according to the order of birth, was the fourth among the
sons of Leah, stands here a t the head, and has precedence of Reuben, the first-born. The reason of this is given in Heb. vii. 14,
" For it is manifest that our Lord sprnng from Judah ;" and may
also be learnt from this book, where Christ is called the lion of the
tribe of Judah. Eve11 under the Old Testament this tribe was distinguished, by the promises he obtained with reference to this, from
the lips of Jacob, Gen. xlix. ,lo, and from the prophet Nathan,
who announced to David the perpetual dominion af his line, and
consequently that of Judah. 4. Lcvi, who had in the blessing of
Moses been so nobly distinguished with privilege, and placed immediately after Judah, here again descends from the elevation he
had already reached. He is mixed up with the others without the
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appearance of any superiority. Bengel : " After the Levitical
ceremouies were abolished, Leri found himself again on a level
with his brethren. All now are priests, all have access, not OIIC
through another, but one with another. Leri was chosen of old
for the public ministrations of the sanctuary, and tlie priesthood
in particular was given to Aaron and his posterity ; but in the
New Testament such shadow-work is passed away, and Leri hence
became as one of the other tribes." This entire assimilation of
Levi to the rest, shows that the precedence of Judah rested on
nothing but its relation to Christ, that whatever else distinguished it does not come into notice here, and also shows how
far they are from the mind of John, who suppose him to have
given the pre-eminence to Jewish Christians. What this presnpposed, belonged to the same line as the prerogatives of Levi.
We cannot a t once take away the old distinctions witliin Judaism,
and still retain the boimdaries between Jewish and heathenish
origin. Has Levi no peculiar place, then the word ';there is
neither Jew, nor Greek, nor Gentile," has assuredly entered. 5.
The foundation of the arrangement of the tribes stands in the
order oE the birth of the sons of Jacob. But there is a series of
departures from this, which as a whole are ruled by one principle
-namely this, that in the kingdom of Christ difference of birth,
external privilege avails nothing ; the same principle, on which
the doctrine of Paul in Eph. iii. G rests, " That the Gentiles
should be fellow-heirs and of the same body, and partakers of his
promise in Christ by his Gospel." To facilitate a survey of the
matter, we shall set down here (aPter Ziillig) the order of birth,
and that of the Apocalypse after each other.
Order of Birth :
Of Leah : Reuben, Simeon, Levi? Judah.
Of Bill~ah: Dan, Napthali.
,
Of Zilpah : G R ~Asher.
Of Leah again : Issacliar, Zebulon.
Of Rachel : Joseph, Benjamjn.

Order of the Apocalypse :
Of Leah : Judah, Reuben.
Of Zilpah : Gad, Asher.
Of Bilhah and Rachel : Naphthali, Manassell.
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Of Leah again from her earlier sons : Simeon, Levi.
Of Leah the two last-born : Issachar, Zebulon.
Of Rachel : Joseph, Benjamin.

i

I

" Whoever," remarks Ziillig, " has but a moderate acquaintance with the spirit of order that prevailed with the author of the
Apocalypse, he can have no doubt that these transpositions were
not arbitrary, but were well weighed ; consequently, that under
this apparent want of order a real order, though probably of a
very artificial kind, lay hidden." On nearer consideration this
order cannot escape us. There is found a complete intermingling
of the sons of the different women, and in particular of the sons
of the maids with those of the proper wives. Of the four first
sons of .Leah two are separated, Simeon and Levi, and in the
middle, between them and the other two-Judah and Reubenare placed the sons of the concpbines. But thus only the sons of
the one wife were placed on a level with the sons of the concnbines. And the same thing was effected in regard to the sons
also of Rachel, by putting Manasseh, who was descended from
Rachel, in the room of Dan, and combining him into a pair with
Naphthali. (It does not stand : Manasseh, Naphthali, as i t
would have been Dan, Naphthli ; because Manasseh, and not
Naphthali is the name shoved i n ; Manasseh was assigned as an
accompaniment to Naphthali.) By this method also the aim is
accomplished of placing the sons of Rachel, the humanly beloved,
on a footing of equality with the sons of Leah, who wan hated.
Manasseh stands in the middle of the sons of Leah.' It only
fnrther remains to be asked, why the order of the sons of Bilhah
and Zilpah should have been reversed. The answer is, because
the equalization with the sons of Leah, who open the series, must
first be attained, and one of the sons of Bilbah is extruded, in
order to make room for the son of Rachel.
If there could be any doubt as to the correctness of the solution
now given, i t would be removed by comparing the parallel passages in Ezekiel. I n the two enumerations also of the sons of
Jacob, which are given by him in ch, xlviii., the whole arrange-

1 If any doubt might still exbt an b the genainenees ofthe rending Mauuseh, it
would be completely removed by this eollocrtion.
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ment is theologically cotistructed, and pervaded by the same yrinciple. There is found an intentional intermingling of the sons of
the maid-servants and the wives, and of the latter again among
Thns Dan stands in the
each other, in ch, xlviii. 31-34.
middle between Benjamin, t,he son of Rachel, and Simeon,
the son of Leah. The latter is separated from his natural companion Levi, and is brought in after the sons of Rachel,
and after Dan. Three sons of Leah take the lead, three receive the third place, and the conclusion is formed by three
sons of the bond-maids. I n the second place are two sons
of Rachel, and a sou of a bond-maid. So that all birth-prerogatives are broken through. Naphthali must conclude the
whole, and give precedence to the sons of Zilpah, because
Bilhah's posterity had already attained to honour through the
advancement of Dan. I n cb. xlviii. 1-7 and 23-29, the tribes
are divided into two groups, the one of seven, and the other of
five, a division of the twelve, which we often meet with in the
arrangements of the Psalms. I n the middle of the two groups
is the sanctuary. The first group is closed by Judah, the second
commenced by Benjamin, so that the nearest to the sanctuary
are the two tribes, which remained true after the apostacy of
Israel-(Benjamin certainly but in part.) Three pairs precede
Judah, two follow Benjamin. First, a son of Bilhal~and one of
Zilpah are paired, Dan and Asher. Then a son of Bilhah and
one of Rachel, Naphthali, Manasseh (just as here.) Next a son
of Rachel and one of Leah, Eyhraim and Reuben. Finally, a
son of Leah and Zilpath, Zebulon and Gad. Only one pair of
sons of one mother is to be found, Simeon and Iesachar ; which
could not be avoided, because the nnmber of the sons of Leah
was a preponderating one. But the object was already fully
accomplished.-We closo the exposition of this section with the
words of Bengel : " The Lord knows them that are his. Oh ! i t
is good to serve the Lord. I n peaceful times, when matters go
well, and there is a fair wind, one is not so deeply sensible of
this, nor is a special preservation so needful. But when bad
angels step forth (or rather, times of tribulation and ohastisement arise), then does the divine election form a blessed featnre
in the condition of those who are under the protection of the
Almighty."
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Vers. 9-17. I n the midst of the plagues, which are destined
t o befal the world, the elect were assured of safety in the preceding contsxt. But this can still only preaerve them from the
worst. It is impossible to be happy amid the desolations of a
falling world. That the execution of judgment on the world
mnst bring heavy troubles on the Lord's people, in the 5rst instance in the catastrophe of Jndea, which John saw lying behind
him, was plainly implied in the words of our Lord in Mat.th.
xxiv. 19-22.
And how, indeed, can it be otherwise, since the
guilt of the world is nothing absolutely foreigu to them, since
they have themselves to struggle with the sin which reigns in
the world, and since they also 60 far need the sufferings, which
fall with a destructire severity on the world, that through these
they are tried and purified, and withdrawn from an undue lore
to the world. So, then, a new consolation is still required for be..
lievers, and this is furnished in the section before ns. The good
reaches ita end. Those who were before asenred of preservation
amid the judgments that are decreed against the world, are here
presented before as in that heavenly glory which awaited them.
If they have in many respecta to suffer here with the world, what
boota i t ? since the white iarments, and the palme, and the
waters of life, are sure to them.
Ver. 9. After thee thing8 I caw, and behold! a great multitude, whkh no one could number, of every nation, and t r i k ,
and peoplee, and tonguee, elanding before the throne and before
the Lamb, clothed with white r o k agd p a l m in their h a d .
The multitude that no one could number is a characteristic
description of Israel, or the church-cdmp. Gen. xiii. 16, xv.
5; Nnm. xxiii. 10. Such a description alone shows that it is
not simply heathen Christians who are here spoken of, in contradistinction to the Jewish ones, of whom mention was made in vers.
1-8.
The note here that they could not be nnmbered is equivalent to the express designation ae Israel there. It is to be
observed that it is not the absolute, but only the relative innumerableness that is affirmed: a great multitude, which no one can
nnmber; as also in ver. 4, the Seer bars the number of the
sealed, because he himself could not nnmber them. Bengel remarks
that " the sealed were a great nnmber, and the number of angels
in ch. v. 11 was still greater, and of the horsemen in ch. ix. 16,
U
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where there wer6 hundreds of millions ; still these companies Bere
capable of being numbered ; but the one before us could neither
John nor any one number." This overlooking, however, of what
has been stated above, and magnifjing the numbers here to something beyond all bounds, proceeds on the error of departing from
the scriptural mode of contemplating the conditions of blessedness,
and adopting that of the world, which would have all to be blessed.
Bengel refutes himself, when he remarks, " it is elsewhere stated
in Scripture that those who pass through the wide gate into
destruction are many, but few comparatively who find the strait
gate and entar by the narrow way into life."-In respect to the
words: out of every nation, kc., see on dl. V. 9 . l - 0 ~ the white
robes aa the symbol of glory, see on oh. vi. 11. The angel also, in
Mark xvi. 5, wee arrayed in white clothing, and possibly the literal
agreement of the expression was not accidental, and waa intended
to intimate, thaC believers when made perfect shall be " like the
angels in heaven," Matth. xxii. 30. Their standing designat,ion,
the saints, that is, the exalted, the glorious, expresses the subetance of what is symbdically indicated by the white clothing?
The palme in the hands of the elect are, in the opinion of many,
palms of victory. But when one reads in Eweld, " After having
patiently endured they bear palms like conquerore in the Olympic
games," we can scercely fail to feel distmtful of such an exposition. A reference to the Olympic games is eomething qnite out of
place ; nor is there in the whole of Revelation a single well cert Bengel notiwd u remarkable the ringnlu iOww in connection with the Iollowing
p l u d r , but war not fortunate in the erplmation of it. I n the ore of l e v a tbe plnml
was avoided, becanre both in the New Testament generally and in LLe Apocalypse (comp.
li. !B, xi. 2,18) it ir luridly emplayed nr a derignation of the heatllen. But 11m tlie
nrlionr geaenlly mast be meant. I t M e n KI far h m Xok thnt it ir the lowert nuno,
and dmignrtea the p p l e r merely as rnrnw, correrponding to tbe Hebr. w, whererr
Xabr denotea them after the organi~mwhich unite8 them together. Btoruw thin orgnnim F
in w b r r r it rriwr in a natural way, is of a mry imperfectkind, eo there is, till Cbrish
somlng, rtriclly u p k i n g , bat one p e o p l t t h a t of God; comp. Deut. x u i i . 21, wbrm
the heathen ue muked r r no pmple, up m i , witb iv.7,8, 6gwbrtnation is them ro p a t ,
who bath God KI nigh unto them or the Lord our God?' &.
I n ngud to thr d i n g Bongel mmulrr : *'M IT&7 a k d ido or, KUI180) dxXa *a
~~laL7a-cpi~r~Aqpiuow,
a middlr nading, wbaner r o w d n c e the whole
period to the nominative, a t b m to the acocuative. The m i x m of emao d i o p l e w
Wolf, am frequently, indeod, hrpponr in LLir book." Tho .ccorative *opc@~/3Aqpiwvr
ir governed by rldov, wbich comer forth h m from W ~ i n dthe ILb, u alro ln ch. iv. 4
tbe ~ c o s a t i v edrpcndr on the omitted dboe.
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tiled exampla of such a transition to the territory of heathen
symbols. But, besides, the palms as signs of victory accord ill
a t ver. 10, where the subject of discourse is not of what the elect
had done, nor generally, indeed, throughout the section, but only
of what they had been. The discourse that follows spebks not of
victory, but of salvation. The palms as symbolical of victory
would ascribe to the redeemed an activity, which is out of place
here, where all is designed to celebrate the surpassing grace of a
redeeming Qod. Finally, if the palms'were those of victory, the
white robes wonld not alone be mentioned in ver. 13. This
shows that the palms have not, like the white garments, an objective meaning. The palms are beyond doubt those of the feast
of tabernacles. According to Lev. xxiii. 40, the children of
Israel at this festival were to bring green branches of palms, and
take other trees, and rejoice before the Lord seven days. The
latter worde point to the import of the rite. I t was an expression
ofjoy, the feast of tabernacles being pro-eminently a feast of
joy--camp. Deut. xvi. 14, 16. The immediate occasion of this
joy was the prosperously concluded harveet ; comp. Isa. is. 2,
where the joy of harvest is spoken of as joy of the highest kind.
In ver. 39 it is said before, " when ye have gathered in the produce of the land." This object of the joy was represented
through the fraits, which were to be used dong with the green
branches, and which are named before them. As these stood
related in the Mosnic law to the green branches, so here tbe
white robes ; and in this we have an explanation of the
circumstance, that the latter alone are mentioned in ver. 13.
The meaning of the green branches remains the same,. whether we snppose with the Jewish t.radition, that during the
f e a t they were borne in the hand, or with Blibr (Symbolik
11. p. 625), and others, that the Israelites adorned tbeir t w
bernacles with them. This last is certainly what was done
with them in the time of Nehemiah (ch, viii. 16-from which
passage, however, it cannot be proved that the branches were
not, a t tho same time, carried in the h a d . ) The green twigs of
trees, which have the freshest and thickest foliage, are always an
expression of joy. Such we must maintain to be the case,
unless we would tear asunder the passage before na from that
of John d i . 32, 13, which is very closely connecbd with i t ;
t4 2
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" On the next day much people that were come to the feast, when
they heard that Jesus was coming to Jerusalem, took branches of
palm trees and went forth to meet him, and cried: Hosanna !
Blessed is the king of Israel that cometh in the name of t.he
Lord." If by the palms we understand the palms of joy, the symbolical acknowledgment of the salvation which is certified by the
name Jesna, the two passages agree harmonionsly together. A s
the people formerly expressed through this symbol their salvationjoy, when Jesns, the Saviour, rode into the earthly Jerusalem, so
now do the elect, when they are in the heavenly Zion with Christ,
comp. ch. xiv. 1.' The green branches cannot be regarded as
means simply for the constrnction of the booths (the materials for
which are left quite indefinite), became they are mentioned in the
law of Mosee without any respect to the booths, which onlycome
to be noticed a t a later period, and also became of the connection
in which the feast stood with the people's rejoicing. But the truth
is, that nothing precisely is determined in the Mosaic law as to
the application of the green branches. The main thing w&a that
they were there. They were merely ordered to be taken. But
the order prescribed in the law rendered i t very natnral for the
people not to satisfy themselves with a simple employment of tho
branches about the booths. Their independent signification
would in that case have readily fallen into the shade. That the
custom of bearing the palins in the hand had a t any rate become
common before the period a t which the Apocalypse was written
is certain from 2 Macc. x. 7, where it is said of the celebration
of the feast of tabernacles after the temple had been consecrated,
" And they bare branches and fair boughs, and palms also, and
sang psalms unto him that had given them good success in cleansing his place," where, also, the bearing of the palm branches was
an expression of joy for the deliverance that had been obtained.
It is further evident from Jos. Ant. B. XIII. 13, Q 5, and from
the passage before us itself, aa soon a s it is admitted that the
palms ere the palms of the feast of tabernacles. And that they
really were so we can the less doubt, as several of the traits also
1 The word @ i r r r r r ocoun no where elre in the New Twtrrnent but in thew two
puurgea (Mark xi. 8 uses o-rorpldur fur ~d @aim T&U +o~uiume.) But we can p r oeire here dao the differenoe between h e hiatorion1 nnd the poetical ~ t y l e . 111 the
Gospel John 8pe.h ofprlm.brrnchrr, 11crc of pdrns.
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in what follows point to a heavenly celebration of the feast of
tabernacles ; comp. ver. 16, where allusion is made to the boo& ;
ver. 16, where the notes given of the misery from which the redeemed had been taken, are derived from the leading features of
the distressed condition that belonged to Israel in the literal wilderness ; ver. 17, where there seems to be a reference to the rite
of pouring out water at the feast of tabernacles. The expression :
and palms in their hands, cannot but remind one of the Jewish
tradition, according to which every Israelite carried a bunch of
green branches in his right hand and an apple in sthe left.-From
the preceding remarks we hare before us a celebration of the feast
of tabernacles in heaven. There is the less reason for controverting such a view, as an ideal keeping of the feast of tabernacles occurs even in the Old Testament. Zechariah, in oh. xiv.
16, makes the converted heathen in Messiah's time repair to J e rusalem to celebrate the feast of tabernacles in gratitude to God
for his having graciously led them through the wilderness, ant for
the blessings of salvation conferred upon them (see Christology on
the passage.) The feast of tabernacles, according to its double
signification, the historical and the natural, was admirably fitted
for serving as a type of this heavenly solemnity. As regards the
first, the feast was, according to Lev. xxiii. 43, a feast of thanksgiving for the Lord's gracious preservation experienced by Israel
during their wanderings in the wilderness, which alone prevented
the people from being destroyed by the dangers that surrounded
them, and purified them for the possession of the land of Cannan.
The antitype of the festival in this respect is kept by those who,
after having escaped the troubles and dangers of their pilgrimage
through the wilderness of life, have reached the heavenly Canaan,
the place of their rest, where they shall never hunger any more
nor thirst any more, and the sun shall not light on them or: any
heat. In regard to the natural signification of the symbol, Biihr
remarks, " With the feast of tabernacles a11 field-labour ceased,
and winter, the period of rest, began. Every one saw himself recompensed for the labours of the year, his cares were gone, the
whole fulness of the divine bleseing was in the hands of all. No
time of the year was so appropriate for joy and rejoicing.'' The
application to the heavenly harvest-feast, when the elect rest
from their labours and their works follow them, when they shall
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be accredited for what they have here wrought in the sweat of
their brow, and what Qod'e bleesing conferred on them, is clear
as day. What Biihr also wys, p. 658, on the connection between
the two aspects of the feast, the natural and the historical,
equally applies to the antitypical festival: '' After having gathered
in the whole produce of the field, the agricultural people found
themselves at the end of their annual labours and occupations,
were in posseesion of the promised and expected blessing, felt
rewarded for all the trouble and the faith with which they had
sown their seed in hope, and could now enjoy their rest. No
time, certainly, could be more appropriate than that to remind
them of the finished toil connected with their wanderings in the
wilderness, of the time when their fidelity wee proved, of the
great act of divine beneficence in giving them possession of the
promised land, where also they found rest !?om battle.'' The
Israelite in his pains and labour on the earth, which the Lord
hrrs fursed, consoled himself by a glance toward the joyful day,
when before the earthly sanctuary he should bear palms in his
hands. May we and consolation daring our time of pilgrimage
apon earth, by casting our eye on the heavenly palms.
, Ver. 10. And they cried with a loud voice and eaid : The ealucation to our God, who bile upan the throne, and to the Lamb l
I n the words of the thanksgiving of the redeemed, there is an
allusion to Ps. iii. 8, " Salvation is the Lord's," q.d., he is the
possessor and sole dispenser of it ; "over thy people thy blessing." What there forms the foundation of the prayer is turned
here into a thanksgiving. Luther has rendered improperly : Salvation be to, ete., instead of: the sdvation. Bengel : " That they
had been delivered out of all danger and distress, and were now in
the enjoyment of blessing, for this they gave thanks aloud to God
and to the Lamb. Our God, said they, who sits upon the throne,
has given us salvation, and we have to thank his love entirely
for it, and that for ever. The Lamb has purchased for us the
salvation, and bestows it on us. Christ Jesus is our salvation
(Joshua) : therefore do we praise his inconceivably great and
wonderful love for ever.-Salvcrtion or blessedness is something
precious. The word properly signifies deliverance and freedom
from all mischief and adversity : but along with this there is also
pn overflowing of joy and glory. Both are expreesed together,
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2 Tim. ii. 10 -Now, when a soul passing from this world is.
introduced into that other, this ie in a manner the first cry that
it raises there : the salvation be to our God and the Lamb."
The salvation forms the contrast to the great tribulation, out of
which, according to ver. 14, they have been taken. Allusion is
made to the name of Jesus, as also in Matth. xxi. 9, where the
multitudes exclaim at the entry of Jesus into Jerusalem, " Hosanna to the Son of David ;" let his name, Jesus, be verified, let
there be salvation to him, and through him, to us. Here the
redeemed give thanka for the keeping of the name, for the accomplishment of the salvation.- There also He, who sits upon
the throne, appears as the ultimate author of salvation : Hosanna
in the highest, help us, thou who art enthroned in heaven,
throngh him in whom thou hast laid up the treasures of salvation. The hosanna is now changed into a hallelujah. It had
even then a hallelujah in the background. For the cry for help
rests on the confidence that he will help. An allusion to the
common hosanna-cry at the feast of tabernacles is more doubtful.
But a t any rate, Ps. cxviii. 25, the piace whence that cry was
borrowed, and which was wont to be repeated a t the feast of
tabernacles, " Save now, I beseech thee, 0 Lord ; 0 Lord, I
beseech thee, send now prosperity," has finally passed into fulfilment in the case of these redeemed onea.-To
the Lamb, at
whose wrath the world trembles, ch. vi. 16. Why they call
Christ the Lamb is evident from ver. 14. His holy atoning
blood is the source of their salvation ; see on oh. v. 6.
Ver. 11. And a12 the angeb stood round about the throne,
and about the eZders, and the foul* &a&,
a n d fell down before
the throne on their face, and worshipped God. Ver. 12. Saying, Amen, the bleesing, and the glory, and the wbdom, and
the thnksgiving, a n d the honour, and the power, a d the
strength, be to our God for ever and ever, Amen !-The angels
are our patterns in the adoration of God, whose glory is presented to our apprehension through their eongs of praise, comp.
Ps. xxix. 1, 2, lxxxix. 6, 7, ciii. 20. But the glory of-God has
most singularly manifested itself in the leading of his church
throngh the wilderness of the world to the heavenly Canaan and
Zion, so that the angels could not remain unconcerned in the
matter. They would otherwise have been untrue to their high

,
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calling and their delightful obligation. Their voice waa heard
a t the birth of Christ, comp. Luke ii. 13, 14, " And suddenly
there wae with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praieing God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men." So now they could not be silent,
when the holy work, which had ita nnprolnising commenoement
in the birth of Christ, has reached its close. There is jog before
the angels of God over one sinner that repenta (Luke xv. 10.)
If they rejoice over the glory of God, which manifeste itself in
the conversion of a single sinner, how can they refrain from testifying their joy a t the manifeetrtion of God'e glory in the final
safety and well-being of his whole church 1 The worship is not
addressed to God in contradistinction to Christ, but to God in
Chriet (the Lamb, according to ver. 17, is in the midst of the
throne.) But that Christ is not expresely named, is to be explained on the ground, that essentially the same doxology had
already been uttered in respect to him, in ch. v. 12. The connection between the two paasages is marked by the two last
words there being intentionally made t,he first here. Intentionally
also are the some words repeated here, with a slight alteration
(thcmbgiving here instead of r p ' c k there), enough ae a mark of
independence.' The first Amen expressed an accord to the praise
of the redeemed, and so marka the sphere in which the glory of
the Lord haa unfolded itself. The omission of the second Amen
in several critical helps is to be explained from this signification
of the first Amen not being understood. It ie the leas to be
regarded, as in some copies even the first Amen hae been omitted
on tlie same account.-In the encomiums the seven are better
divided into the three and four (as also in vi. 15, h a . xi. 2),
than into the four and three. For, by the first division, the
thankgiving appears a t the head of the second group, and serves,
like the blessing in the first, 8s an explanation of the following
epithets-~hows, that God mnet receive the honour, etc., in the
commendstion given of them. On the other hand, in oh. v. 12,
1 B r n p l mmukr: "But why ir It said hem, that all the angels wornhipped God,
and not duo the I.nmb, since it i s admitted elwwbere, tbst d l b e angels d Qod
wonhip .Ira tbr 6on 7 Tbs rnrwrr is, rhu the ? n p b m i n m cspeoid mmner
undrr God's ovmiylt-and dominion, u the faithfal, in the New Twtment, stand p.
ouliuly undrr the Lrmb." But him explaortion of the fnot is immediately dirpencd by
oh. v. 12.

.

the seven is divided by the four and the three : power and riches,
wisdom and strength, hononr and glory, blessing. The reverse
order wae naturally to have been expected, as the beginning here
connects itself with the end there. Power and riches then stand
together, as riches and strength in ch. vi. 15, wisdom and strength,
as counsel and strength in Isa. xi. 2. The twin pair, honour and
glory, remain together. Finally, in that case blessing stands
done, and the internal is also externally represented.
Ver. 13. And one of the e l d m answered and eaid to me :
Who a r e theee clothed with whits robee I And whence came
they I Expositors for the most part remark here superilcially,
that anuwer stands for, commenced to speak. Bengel, however,
gave the correct view : " John had not indeed asked, but certainly desired to know, who the persons in white robes were.
And this desire of his was met by the elder." A question can
be asked otherwise than by a word. John's whole conduct betrayed that he burned with desire ta get an exact account of the
attractive appearance of the persons in white clothing. The
answer to the silent question is thrown into the form of a verbal
question, with the view simply of calling forth John's express request for information, and the confession of his own inability.
Bengel : " It not only requires one who knows something to ask,
but there mnat also be a fit opportunity for one who would communicate any thing to another, if lie commences with a question,
as was the case with our Lord in his wise procedure toward his
disciples, the Samaritan woman, and others. In such a manner
one can often get a t the heart, and loose a man's tongue, who
could not find his way to it before, so that he is glad a t the circamstance." The who and whence art thou, was in ancient times
the regular qnestion to friends on their amval? The questione
are afterwards answered in the reverse order, first the whence,
then the u~ho.
Ver. 14. And I eaid to him :My Lord, thou knoweat it. And
he mid to me : theae are thy, who come out of the great tn'buLation, and have waehed their r o b a and made their robce bright
in tAe blood of the Lamb. In the speech of John there is a die1 Ree, for example, Homer, Od. V. 104: Xrivt 7 6 eiu U I w p & r o ~i y i v t l p d u o f i a ~
a h 4 T ~ P1 ;6 9 1 ~
IIP
dudpoiu; r601 'TIN woAm $dl r ~ ~ h Other
f ~ . pmssgrs mny bereen

in Wolf8 C'urae.
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creet request for information. Tbou knowest it, says he ; thon
hast been longer here than I have been ; I do not know. If thou
wouldst tell me, I shall receive it with thankfulness.-John addresses the elder as his lord. Bengel : "Before an elder, the
title of Lord was not so common as i t is now ; and that John
should have said to the elder, Lord, nay, my Lord, hae much signiticance in it. John saw great and gloriona things, and the
elders were there in the midst of them. He found himself in a
state of holy wonder, and said to the elder, My Lord. Still
greater 'things were disclosed to him there, and in his transport
he forgot himself so far as to attempt even twice to worship the
angel. To say, My Lord, as John did, and to wotehip, is not far
different ; nay, it is a step to the other." John said, My Lord,
io the presence of the glory of the Lord, which shines upon the
blessed, so that the expression of veneration a t last returns to the
Lord himself. So Lot in Gen. xis. 1 8 addressed the angels by
the name Adonai, which properly belongs only to God ; and in
Isa. xlv. 14, the Gentiles who desire salvation fall down before
the church of the Lord, and supplicate to her, because God is
only in her, and there is no God besides. To take the " My
Lord" in a feebler sense, is the less suitable, ae we have here before ns a vision, and the territory of appearance and mere courtesy
is far away. Elsewhere also in the New Testament this address
always occurs ae an expression of veneration and dependence.
The Greeke, in John xii. 21, address Philip thna, and certainly
on no other account (" Lord, we would see Jesus"), because they
trausferred the glory of the master to the disciple. I n John xx.
15, Mary takes Jesus for the gardener, but she do!btless would
not have styled him Lord, if she had sought only common things
of him, if she had not believed herself to be dependent on him in
regard to her beloved. The address here, therefore, in unison
with the following : Thon knowest it, pointa to the vast dietance
between what is here and what shall be hereafter ; so that the
most advanced, who still dwell here in flesh and faith, can only
look up to the perfectly righteous. There is e very striking
agreement between the " thon knowest it," and Peter's reply to
our Lord in John xxi. 15, 16.-On the words, " These are they
who come," Ziillig remarks, " The present in the signiticetion of
the future renders it manifest that it is only n vision, when John
4
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says he already sew them above, at the time he wrote ; for they
were certainly then still below on the earth, and could only be
translated to heaven a considerable time afterwards, r h e a the J
had borne their share in the tribulation spoken dm-It may be
asked what we are to understand by "the great tribulation."
According to Bengel, it must indicate generally the troubles of
human life. " What else is this great tribulation than all men's
pains and labour on the earth, which God has cursed, and the collected sorrows which have been brought on the human family by
the fall of Adam 1 -This is clear from the following contrast.
The pertakers of salvation shall hunger and thirst no more, be
free henceforth from sweat and tears. The great tribulation,
therefore, consists in hunger, thirst, heat, tears, kc. To this tribulation all men, not excepting the elecb, have been subjected
since the fall, in this vale of tears and sorrows. It is a plague,
which one meets with every day ; troubles may certainly be
counted on. Respect is not had here to any particular tribnlation, which some might have to suffer for the word of God ; but i t
is this earthly sorrowfnl life itself, snch as Adam doubtless experienced beyond any of his descendants. Before, he could walk up
and down in Paradise, and eat of the fruit of its trees, one only
excepted, without any toil on his part. But. after the fall he had
the burden of a laborious and troublesome cultivation laid on him.
It was said, I n the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread ; words
that briefly express hanger, thirst, heat, and tears." But this
exposition seeks in vain for support from ver. 16 ; the distresses
mentioned there are not t.hose generally of this life, but those of
the wildernese. But what disproves it is, that by i t the startingpoint, the fainting of believers in prospect of the judgments which
were going to be inflicted on the world, is overlooked, and so the
connection is destroyed between ver. 9-17 and ver. 1-8.
The
same reason is also decisive against those who would understand
by the great tribulation the persecution of Christians. The oonsolation for those Christians, ,who sighed under the prsecutions
of the world, has been given earlier, and finds its completion in
ch, viii. 1. It lies in the contents of the seventh seal. The definite article alone, which implies the distress to be known from
the preceding context, leads to the conclusion, that by the great
tribulation thu plagues of the world are to be understood, which
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bring with them troubles also for the elect. To the same result
we are also led by the original passage, Matt. xxiv. 21, "For
there shall t.lien be great tribulation, such as has not been from
the beginning of the world till now, nor shall be." The subject of
discourse there, too,is the judgments to be brought on the world,
which necessarily involve the elect in sufferings along with others.
Finally, this explanation ie confirmed by comparing ch. iii. 10, where
the hour of temptation is spoken of which sliall come upon the wllole
world, to tempt those who dwell upon the earth. The subject of diecourse there cannot be persecution, for the temptation appears as
a future one, while the persecution raged a t that very time. But
here we can the less think of persecution, as there is not a syllable
found in regard to what in that case would have been of such vast
moment-fidelity and stedfastness. Only the general marks of
believers are given. The waehing and making bright are to be
carefully distinguished. The washing denotes the obtaining of
pardon of sin through the blood of Christ; the making bright
sanctification which springs out of reconciliation. I n the symbolical rites of the law, and in the explanation of i t in Ezekiel,
ch. xxxvi. 85, "and I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye
shall be clean from all your impurities, and from all your filtbinese
will I purify you," the washing and sprinkling with water appears
as an image of the forgiveness of sins (see Cliristol. there.) Filthy
garments (the clothing being regarded as a symbol of the state1)
were, in the Old Testament, borne by sinners, clean ones by the
justified, Isa. Ixiv. 5, Zeoh. ch. iii. 4, '' and he answered and said
to those who stood before him : Take away from him the filthy
garments; and he said to Joshua, behold, I take away from thee
thy sins, and they will clothe thee with festive garments." Here
instead of the water the blood of Christ is put, to indicate that i t
is not simply forgiveness, but forgiveness as rooting itself in the
atonement which is spoken of. We have a commentary in 1John
i. 7, "The blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin ;" ver. 6,
" This is he who came by water and blood, Jesus Christ, not
by water only (forgiveness without satinfaction), but by water and
blood ;"John xix. 34, " One of the soldiers pierced his side with
1 Vitringa: " The #cola (robe) is a symbol of rbe oondition or stare in which any one
il. Among the Orientdo, as well n the Romans and other people of the west, tbe cu8tom
WM such (Lnt from the robe, tunio, or gown, the state rnd.dignity of any one could ho
carily perceived."

a spear, and immediately there came out water and blood." The
great importance which is laid upon this in ver. 35, is to be
explained from the apostle seeing a symbolical meaning in the
procedure, Rom his perceiving in the water and the blood the
forgiveness that has itsroot in the atonement of Christ. The point
of connection here between the Revelation and the other writink
of John is a very delicate and deep oue.-To the making of the
garmente bright corresponds in the passage of Ezekiel referred
to, ver. 26, the giving of a new heart and n new spirit" (after
the purging away of their sins) ; aud in John, the " walking in
the light," 1 John i. 7, " not sinning," ii. 1, iii. 6, 9, " keeping
one's self," v. 18, "doing the will of God," ii. 17, " doing what
is welk-pleasing before him," iii. 22, "keeping his commandmente," v. 3. The courageona witness-bearing, which, according
to ch. xii. 11, springs from the sense of forgiveness as obtained
through the blood of the Lamb, is only a particular manifestation
of the sanctified life which is denoted by the bright garments. On
the white or bright as the colour of clear splendour, the symbolical
image of glory, comp. on ch. iii. 4. Here the white is the colour
of the righteous, which streams forth in the splendonr of their
virtuepcomp. iii. 18, 19, xix. 8. For, that the doing, and not
the reward of holiness, is what is here spoken of (whence the
white garment differs here from that in v. 9 and vi. l l ) , appears
Brst from the active, " they have made them white ;" then, and
more especially, from a reward on this account being announced
in v. 1 5 ; and still farther tiom the white clothing which is said
to have been given to believers (vi. l l ) , never having like this
been unclean. That there is an internal connection betwoen white
clothing in the one sense and in the other,,or between sanctification and glory, i t is scarcely necessary to remark.
Ver. 15. Therefore a r e thy before the throne of God, and
serve him day and night in hia temple, and he who eite upon tlrs
throne aha21 tabernacle before them. Therefore, because, as
Bengel says, " they have been fitly prepared for it by the blood
of the Lamb."-The delineation of the blessedness is completed
in a threefold three : they are before the throne, they serve, they
are tented;-they hunger not, they thirst not, they suffer no heat ;
-the Lamb feeds them, leads them, wipes them. The foundation
for this lies in the three number of the Mosaic blessing on the
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chosen people, .which, with those here, has reached ita complete
fulfilment.-Vitringa t h i n b that here the happy condition of the
perfectly righteous on this earth is represented. But the whole
position of onr section is against this, which can unfold nothing
that lies abeolutely beyond the seventh seal ; and so also is ch.
vi. 11, where the white garmenta are mentioned in regard to the
intermediate state before the completion of Qod's kingdom-the
standing before the throne of God, which belongs, according to
oh. iv. 2, to h e a v e k t h e serving him in his temple, which is also
heavenly, ch, xi. 19, xiv. 16, 17, xv. 5, 8, xvi. 1 , 1 7 ; and acomparison of the parallel passages, ch. xiv. 1-4,xv. 2--4, u.4-6.
The affinity of onr passage to those which relate to the " regeneration," Matth. xis. 28, the state of blessedness to be enjoyed by
tbe church on the renovated earth, can prove nothing, iuasmuch
as there exists an internal connection between the state of the
perfectly righteous before, and that after the resurrection.-To
remark, "that here we have a representation, 1, as to how the
righteous serve God, and, 2, what God gives to them," is fitted to
mislead ; for even the being before the throne of God, and sewing
him in his temple, free from the sorrow and vexation which in
many ways were experienced from the vanities of time, appears
here as wonderful grace and recompense (hence the therefore),
according to the bymn "Den wahren Gott zu schauen," &a. (" To
behold tbe true God and the beautiful garniture of the heavenly
world, this is real blessedness,") and 1Cor. xiv. 12, Even in
this life i t is not only a sacred duty, but also a precious privilege
of believers to endeavour to copy after the example of Anna, who
" departed not from the temple, and served God with fast.ings and
prayers day and night." Bengel : " In the world it is held to be
a great honour when a lord of the chamber, a high servant may
always be about the sovereign, and can get the nearest access to
him at all times ; but what is this compared with the privilege of
those who are before the throne of God, and wait upon him day
and night in his temple ?"-He will tabermcle upon them i s
se much as: he will perform to them the part of a teut. The
tent, therefore, is the Lord himself, and Pa. xxxi. 20 corresponds,
" Thon shalt hide them in the secret of thy presence from the
confederacy of man ; thou shalt keep them secretly in a tabernacle from the strife of tongues." The correspondence here is

.

closer than in Pa. xxviii. 5, where the godly are represented ah
hidden with the Lord in his tent. But in the other passage the
Lord himself, as in the words before us, his gracious countenance
directed upon the godly, is their hiding-place and tabernacle.
Isa. iv. 6 is also to be compared, where i t is said respecting the
time of salvation, and the completion of the kingdom of Bod,
" And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadowin the day time
from the heat, and for a place of refage, and for a covert from
storm and rain." The tabernacle consists, according to our
verse, in the grace of the Lord abiding with his people and protecting them-in the Shekinah. I n Dent. xxxiii. 27, and Pa.
xc, 1, God was called by Moses the dwelling-place of his people
amid the trouble^ of life. Here also, ae i t appears, there is an
allusion to the feast of tabernacles : in that blessed time there
shall be an infinitely glorious tabernacle.
Ver. 16. They shall not hunger any more nor thirst any
more ; neither ehall the sun light on them, nor any heat. Ver.
17. T o r the Lamb in the midst of the throneehall feed them, and
ehall lead them into life-fountaim of waters, and God shall
wipe away a l l t a r e from tlreir eyes. The fnndamental paasage
for ver. 10, and the two first members of ver. 17, is Isa. xlix. 10,
" They shall neither hunger nor thirst ; neither shall the heat nor
sun smite them ; for he that hath mercy on them shall lead them,
even by the springs of water shall he guide them." Compare the
similar passage, ch. xlviii. 21, " And they thirsted not when he
led them through the deserts; he caused the waters to flow out of
the rock for them ; he clave the rock also, and the watersgushed
out." What, then, in aUusion to the earlier proof of the Lord's
shepherd-faithfulneee, aa manifested in the guiding of his people
through the literal wilderness, is said respecting the Lord's watehfnl care and goodness toward his people dtlring their journey
through the wilderness of the world, is here transferred to the
condition of those who have completed this journey ;Iwith them
the word first becomes perfectly true, the promised good is actually reached. There are only two important deviations from
the original passages. I. Instead of " He that has mercy on
them," we have here, " The Lamb in. the midst of the throne."
Thus what is said of Jehovah in the prophet is appropriated to
Christ. The relation of Christ to the supreme Bod, is here
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marked as a more internal one than in ih. v. 6, where the Lamb
stands between the throne with the four beasts, and the elders,
as the exalted mediator between God and his people. The expression, " I n the midst of the throne," has respect also to Christ
as sitting on the right hand of God. It declares him to be equal
in might and glory with the Father ; and in the Revelation stands
in unison with each things, as his having the seven Spirita of
God, receiving divine worship, having applied to him directly
what in the Old Testament is written of God. It accords also
with what in the Gospel of John is written of the Word of God
(comp, here xix. 13), who in the beginning was with God and waa
God, of the oneness of Christ with the Father, of his being in>he
Fat.her, and of the Father being in him, in ch. xiv. 10, 11. The
bringing out of the fall Godhead of Christ is suitable here, because only from this point of view could Christ have been substituted for God in the original passages, and because Christ could
no otherwise bestow the highest good on his people than aa the
possessor of essential Godhead. .2. Instead of simple " watersprings," in the original paaeages, we have here " life-fountains
of water." This addition indicates, that spiritual fountaina of
water are meant. The well-springs of life here correspond to the
wells of salvation in Isa. xii. 3, "And ye draw water with joy
out of the wells of salvation." Comp. P s Ixxxvii. 7, where also
the springs are the springs of salvation, which refresh the thirsty
soul and the parched land, Ps. Ixxxiv. 6. Life with John is "that
life, which really is such, the direct antithesis of death ; as the
Logos is called the life-that is, life in full vigour disturbed in its
flow by no check, nothing painful or unpleasant, but blessed life,
as God the primeval source of life gives it, a life that is raised above
all creaturely evanescence and weakness" (Kiistlin, Lehrbegr. des
Johannes, p. 235.) Life is consequently another term for salvation, which is also indicated by Ezekiel in ch. xlvii. by the fountain,
which issues from the sanctuary in Zion, and flows into the Dead
Sea, refreshing and finctifying the wilderness on ita way. Also
'
in Rev. xxi. 6, xxii. 1-17 the water of life is descriptive of salvation. That by the introduction of this single word, Iea. xii. 3
is combined with the original passage into one whole, appears the
more suitable, as the flgure of that pkssage was a t tlre feset of
tabernacles embodied in the symbolical action of pouring out

water. That an allusion to this should have been made here
was the more natural, as the palms and the tabernacles had
already preceded (ver. 15.) The salvation or life, which through
that rite is designated as the privilege and the hope of the people
of God, isin the fullest measure secured to them here by him,
who as the Lamb is at the same time the tnie shepherd. They
now receive in truth what was only imaged by the literal waters
of the wilderness. For, these were a type of the well-springs of
salvation, which the Lord opens in all ages for' his people in the
wilderness of trouble, and most gloriously when the period of their
pilgrimage is over-see my Comm. on Ps, cvii. 35.' I t is to be
carefully noted that it is precisely in the gospel of John that the
passages occur, in which the blessings of salvation, which the
Lord gives even in this life to his people, are denoted by not
hungering, not thirsting, the true bread and the living watercomp. ch. iv. 14, 16, v i 35, vii. 38. These passages are the
more analogous to the one before us, aa in them also respect is
had to what the Lord formerly did for his people in the wilderness. This starting-point is distinctly marked in ch. vi. 30, 31,
"Then said they to him, what sign showest thon then, that we
may see and believe on thee? What dost thon work 1 Otu
fathers did eat manna in the desert, as i t is written, he gave
them bread from heaven to eat." From what has been remarked
we see that hunger, thirst, the heat of the sun, are mentioned as
the leading and more manifest forms of the annoyances that were
experienced in the march through the wilderness. Viewed in
regard to the substsnce, hunger and thitst indicate the unsatisfied need for salvation, the sun the glow of tribulations-comp,
ch. xvi. 8, 9. The conclusion of ver. 17: and God shall
wipe away, etc., is taken from Isa. xxv. 8. These worde return
again, not without reseon, in ch. xxi. 4, with a slight, and
1 The reading t i o a r for t m i r is by much the wont supportad of the two. I t L u only
a h e n from ihe copyists otumbling at the double genitive. A11 the p d l e l punrgeo in
ihe Apodypse s p a k for groir, ch. xxi. 6, xxii. l, 17. Of living fountuina we nowhere
else r e d , boi always of living twlnr, and this h u a solid ground in theoircnmmtanoe that
Lunbinm uc d r a y s living. For the addition to the original p w r g w i h m must
have been a definite reuon, M in the su11rAtutionofthe Lamb in tbe midst of the throne,
for, him that hm mercy. The E&ar doer not contain such an one,for it do- not
arise h m the ha@. In the tah also done do we prcenr a r e w n for the word,
that h u been introduood, being plwrd Bnt. I t lies in the referenor to Ira. xii. 9, whsq
d m it is tbr r p r i n p (not the wroLbn) of sdvation (bat an dbcounrd oL
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as to the meaning unimportant, yet still intentional variation.
For instead of, " out of the eyes," it is t.here "from the eyes."
(Such emall differences almost conetantly occur in the borrowings
and repetitions of Scripture. They serve to prevent the appearance of a lifeless adoption.) I n ch. xxi. 4 the subject of discourse is the "regeneration," the kingdom of glory upon earth,
t o which the words in the original passages refer, and in which
they are to find their only complete and ultimate falfilment.
Ch, viii. 1. And when he opened the seventh seal, there wacr
oilence in heaven for an half hour. That these words are to be
connected with the close of ch. vi. is clear from what was formerly remarked. The more customary i t has been for expositors
here to surrender themselves to mere conjecture, i t is the more
necessary to lay a sure fonndation for our exposition. And first,
as certainly aa all the seals contain scenes of judgment., so certainly must the silence here dedote the dumb astonishment of
the raging enemies of Christ and his church. I t ie this that the
connection establishes. Another means, by which we shall
get above the nncertainty of conjecture, is furnished by the
fundamental passages in the Old Testament. That there
mnst be some of this description, may be regarded a t the outset as matter of undoubted certainty. For, otherwise the Seer
would have spoken out more plainly. The eitcnce mnst some.
how have been definitely fixed as to its meaning, and for t.his,
besides the connection, we are thrown upon the writings of
the Old Testament. Xow, we have actually three prophetic
passages, in which silence is found in a similar connection ae
here. First, the proper fundamental passage, on which the
two others are dependent, Hab. ii. 20, " And the Lord is in hie
holy temple, be silent before him all the earth.'' These words
form there the emplirrtic close of the threatened jndgment
on Babylon, the representative of the ungodly world. The Lord
will appear from the dwelling-place of the Almighty in resistless
power to exercise jndgment on the impotent ; deep silence reigns
on earth, recently so uproarious; wickedness shuts its mouth ;
the raging of the people, the blasphemy of the heathen ceases a t
once on the day when the Lord alone is exalted. Then Zeph. i.
7, after the representation of a frightful judgment of the Lord
upon the earth : " Be silent before the Lord, for near is $he day
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of the Lord." Finally, Zech. ii. 13, " Be silent, 0 all flesh before the Lord, for he is raised up out of his holy habitation." The
announcement of a' glorious manifestation of God precedee, by
which he was to humble the heathen world, and especially proud
Babylon, vers. 12, 13, and raise his people out of the dust of
abasement. So that the meaning is, then indeed shall all flesh,
in itself helpless and confounded, which hitherto has raged so
loud against the Lord and his church, be brought to silence.'
From these fhdamental pusages we can have no doubt as to the
import of the silence here. It is a silence like that of Pharaoh
when he sank with his host into the Red Sea. It forms the contrast to what we read in ch. xiii. 5, 6, " And there was given to
him a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies. And he
opened his mouth in blaayhemies against God, to blaspheme his
name and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven." Once
so loud and now so silent / The word : And there was a silence,
is unspeakably comforting amid the tumults of the world. The
jubilee of the truth runs parallel with the silence of revolt.-In
the earlier " Revelation of Jesus Christ," in regard to his coming
for judgment, there is a corresponding declaration in Matt. xxiv.
30, " And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven.
And then shall the tribes of the earth howl, and they shall see the
Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with great power and
glory." The howling of the ungodly world there corresponds to
the silence here. Both imply absolute annihilation ; and both
the silence and the howling alike come into play a t intervals
through the whole of history, but a t the end alone reach their
perfection. A s often a s a power manifesp itself in opposition to
God and Christ and the church, a whole series of preparatory
divine judgments begins to be developed (the six first seals), and
then a t last descends the fatal blow. The whole process terminates
in the dead silence and dreadful howling of the creature that had
presumed to revolt against its Creator andRedeemer.-The heaven
here comes into notice only as the visible theatre-comp. ch. iv. 1,
xii. 1. I n reality the silence belongs to the earth.-The hay
how likewise is not the time of the actual accomplishment, but
1 Hichlrclim : Eat impentirum mrjwtalioum idemque prophelicum, ui Hab. ii. #),Zeph .

i. 7. Bilentium e5ercite.r imperu, et eo i p dam impent f u i u n m p n e d i c i ~Ion : Die.
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the time of the symbolical representation. I f this is considered,
i t will be seen that the half hour, in harmony with the high
import of this seal, as the one that brings the final decision, is a
long time. The first seals followed quickly on one another, and
had probably each occupied but a single moment. The period
occupied in receiving the whole Revelation was probably limited
to the space of a day (comp. on ch. i. lo), as also the prophet
Zechariah had imparted to him in one night the whole series of
visions, which together present a complete image of the future
fate of the people of God, ch i. 7-vi 15. The entire cycle, too,
of the prophecies in Ezekiel contained in ch. rxxiii.-xxxix.
belong to a single day, which is more exactly described in ch.
xxxiii. 21, 22.-If we have correctly made out the meaning of
this verse, i t follows that here there can follow no continuation,
but only a new beginning. The oppression of the church by the
world-power is the starting-point and the pole of the whole Revelation. But that power we see here lying shattered and broken
on the ground. New scenes may possibly be disclosed, in which
other aspects of the great conflict between God and the world shall
be made known. Such indeed mwt be expected ; for here everything still wears very much of a general character, andwe should lay
down the book with an unsatisfactory feeling, if we found ourselves
here a t the close. In particular, the final cataetrophe is but very
imperfectly described by the thought, which is here rendered
prorninent-the
profound silence of the lately. so noisy world.
All beam the impress of a prelude of a general plan, which i s
afterwards to be followed up by the further development--one
that shall go more thoroughly into the history of that worldpower, whose persecut,ions formed the immediate occasion of the
Revelation of Jesne Chri~t. But the action cannot possibly, be
continued farther on the same scene.
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Ch. viii. 2-xi.

19.

Introductory ~ e m a r L .
The distribution of this group is as follows. Ver. 2. And I
saw the seven angels, who stand before God, and to them were
given seven trumpets," supplies, as i t were, the place of a superscription. It presents immediately before our eyes, those from
whom all action proceeds in the great drama that follows. Next
comes in the vision of the incense-offering angel, a kind of yrelade, ver. 3-6.
Then begins the work of the seven angels.
The plagues of the four first, vers. 6-12, alight upon the earth,
the eea, the &ere, the kavene, and thus compee together one
whole, inasmuch as they embrace the entire temtory of creation.
The three last trumpets are likewise bound up together. After
the four first have been brought to a close, they are announced
in ch. viii. 13 by an eagle, which proclaims a threefold woe on
the inhabitants of the earth. The fifth trumpet and the first
woe is contained in ch. ix. 1-12 ; the sixth trumpet and the
second woe in vers. 13-21, on which follows an episode in ch.
x. 1-xi. 13, so that the concluding formula is only given in ch.
xi. 14. Then comes a t the close of the whole the seventh trumpet and the third woe, in ch. xi. 15-19.
The three last trumpets, by being designated as the three last
woes, are represented relatively to the fonr first, as greatly the
more important and frightful ; and in accordance with this is
the' much more lengthened description that is given of them.
The fifth trumpet, or the first woe, takes up almost twice as
much space as is devoted to the whole of the first four together.
Only in the third woe, the seventh trumpet, do we find a lesa
extended description than might have been expected ; the reason
of which shall afterwards be considered.
Again, on the first six trumpets in relation to the seventhleaving out of view the point of some of them belonging to the
woes-there is impressed the character of the half and injomplate. I n the first fonr trumpets the third part of the sphere on
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which the injury alight is uniformly mentioned. The locusts
under the fifth trumpet torment, according to ch. is. 5, 10,jive
months, the five being the signature of the half and incomplete,
in contrast to the last trumpet and the last woe, when the mystery of God is finished, which he has revealed to his servants,
the prophets, ch. x, 7: I n the sixth trumpet the third part of
men is again killed.
The following remarks may serve for defining the circle within
which the seven trnmpets move. The historical sbarting-point
of the whole book comes 0rst into consideration. The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which John imparts, was occasioned by a
severe oppression of the Christian church through the heathen
world-power. Accordingly, we expect such e revelation aa will
bring destruction to this hostile power, but salvation to the
church. Then, the introductory vision of the angel with frankincense, in ch, viii. 3-5, is to be taken into account. The fundamental thought here is, that God will hear the fervent prayers
of his struggling and af3icted church, and cause his judgments t o
go forth against the world. Hence, only such things can be suitable here as are salutary to the church, destructive to the world ;
and the expositions, which discover in the group persecutions of
Christians, heresies (thet of Arins, for example, whom many understand most strangely under the falling star in ch. viii. lo!,
mendicant friars, etc., are a t the outset excluded. Finally, the
whole in the sevan trumpets runs out into the fact, that the kingdom of the world has become the Lord's and his anointed, ch. xi.
15. But the six first trumpets are already even outwardly
marked as preparatory to the seventh. They could, therefore,
only indicate approaches of the dominion of the Lord and his
anointed, precursory manifestations of power on their part in respect to i k a s Bengel justly remarks, though unfortunatelpwithout afterwards abiding by the right view : " Beforehand, however, '
there falls on the kingdom of the world one stroke and calamity
after another." Vitringa, also, had a correct apprehension of the
general import, and only departed from this in his interpretation
of the particular parts ; for he says, " The plagues were designed
t o punish and extirpate the enemies of God's people, so th'at thet
large and glorions kingdom might be prepared for Christ and hie
sainCb."

There can be no doubt that this group bears an independent
character, that i t stands by itself separate and complete. This
is manifest especially &om a comparison of ch. viii. 5 with ch. xi.
19. I n the former passage we have the prophecy, in the latter
the complete Mfilment. Further, a t the clocre of the vision we
stand a t the k t end (see Introd. to ch. xii.), so that the scene
cannbt be prolonged farther in this line. A t the beginning, again,
of the vision, we stand a t the 5rst commencement, and it cannot
possibly be imagined that we have here a description of the
things that were to follow immediately on what is announced in
ch. viii. 1. (See, in regard to the notion of every thing to the
end of ch. xi. still belonging to the territory of the seven seals,
the Introd. to ch. xii.) I n oh. viii. 1, a t the opening of the
seventh seal, we see the world-power lying shattered and prostrate on the ground. Here, on the other hand, we have another
series of catastrophes, which bear the signature of the k2f and
incomplete, and only when we reach the seventh trumpet do we
find ourselves again a t the same point a t which we were when
the eeveuth seal was disclosed. In the e u t h seal even, where
e r e k thing appeared already in dreadful convulsion and immediately approaching ita end, it wae impossible that such catastrophes should follow, as are indicated here in the 5ret four trumpets. The result is, that the world-catastrophes represented here
could only run parallel to those described in the earlier group.
But the independence maintained by us is that only of but one
group, not that of a e e p r a t e writing, which haa been only accidentally and externally united into one whole with another.
There exieta, firat, a near connection between thie group and the
preceding one. If we had here an independent writing before ae,the
beginning: And I saw the seven angels, would be unsuitable.
The introductory vision of the angel with incense would then also
have formally stood a t the head, without being connected by any
sort of bridge with what goes before. But now, since the seven
angel^ with the trumpeta are fonnally linked together with the
seven angels, they must also be materially eseociated with them.
I n an independent writing also the theatre would have required
to be more particularly described. Here, i t is presupposed se a
thing known from the preceding c o n t p t (ch. iv. 1) : John still
fin& himself in heaven. But this group likewise points forward
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to what is to follow ; as appears in a double respect. First, the
final catastrophe, to which all the others are preparatory, the object of all the fervent longings of the people of God, is delineated
here with greater brevity than the other preliminary ones. The
description of it is properly confined to ch. xi. 19. This can only
be explained on the ground, that the more extended representation of the final catastrophe was reserved for a later opportunity.
The suppoeition is the more probable, as the brevity is an enigmatical one, pointing to a commentary afterwards to be given.
Further, the Revelation was seen in the midst of the Roman
persecution. According to the analogy of the earlier prophets,
that, for example, of Isaiah's prophecy in cl. xiii., we expect on
the general ground of the representation of judgmenta to be infitted on the world, a special disclosure of the fate of this ungodly world-power in particular. Bnt this is as little found here
as in the group of the seven seals. All the jndgments befal the
inhabitants of the earth, under whom the Romans are certainly
comprehended, but never solely intended. Vitringa, who remarks, " The seven trumpet-blasts indicate the evils which are
decreed against the Roman kingdom on account of its hostilitf to
the church of Christ, and which shall end with the entire subjection of this kingdom," resorts to an arbitrary limitation of the
sphere of the divine judgments. But this gronp, like the preceding one, for the most part retains a kind of general character,
which was admirably in place in the introduction to the closing
prophetical book of Scripture, though i t could not possibly continue to stand at that. We should have laid down the book with
an unsatisfactory feeling, if i t had merely been distinguished by
the vividnees with which i t represented the avenging righteousness and redeeming love of God, and had not presented the
leading features of the later development of things in the
history of the church and the world, more especially in that
direction, which accords with the historical starting-point of
the Revelation. We could not otherwise have been able to
get rid of the thought, that the introduction in ch. i. 1-3
makes too high pretensions. None of the great prophets of the
Old .Testament, though they still had the mission first of all of
instilling general truths into the minde of the people, while John
found this already done to his hand, remained thus at mere general

,
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enunciations, such as, that sin is the destruction of a people, that
God punishes all the enemies of his clurch, etc. With d l of them, .
indeed, the special rests on the general as its foundation ; only i t
does not stand there. There is, besides, in Revelation a twofold special reference to the contents of the later groups. The
voices of the seven thunders in ch. x. 4, which John (in the
meantime) was not to write, but t o seal up, point to a later
group, in which i t is going to be reported concerning the time of
the mystery of Qod, as he has annonnced it to his servants the
prophets. And the beast which ascends from the abyss, which
suddenly meets us in ch. xi. 7, is a riddle that finds no solution
within this group, though i t is impossible but that a solution
should be given. These indications pointing forwards to the following groups correspond to the not less intended allusion to the
group of the seven seals in ch. ix. 4.
We may endeavour to determine more exactly the relation of
this group to the preceding one. The commonest and most
frightfnl scourge through which the vengeance of heaven diecharges itself on the apostate earth is war. The other plagues,
such as hunger and pestilence, commonly appear only in its train.
I n the preceding group also war has broken out. But it appears
there only as on a like footing with the other plagues. This second introductory group, however, is entirely devoted to it. To
the last trumpet, that of the find victory, all here is only an expansion of the words of our Lord, " Nation shall rise up against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom," Matt. xxiv. 7.
We have now only further to endeavour to explain the symbol
of the tmmpets. In Scripture trumpets are always employed on
account of their piercing, loud sound. What may be more
exactly meant, must in each case be determined by the connection. The sound of the trumpet has no intrinsic worth in itself.
That the loud stimng noise of the trumpet is the essential
characteristic is evident &om the circumstance that the sound of
the tmmpet is iteelf described as a cry, fiylTn, for example in
Lev. xxv. 9, and that the loud cry goes along with it as a fitting
accompaniment; comp. Josh, vi. 6, where the people were to raise
a great shout a t the blowing of the tmmpets, Zeph. i. 16. Then
it appears from such passages as Iss. lviii. 1, " Raise thy voice
like a trumpet," Hos. viii. 1," Pnt the trumpet to thy mouth and
3
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say, He comes upon the house of the Lord like an eagle," where
the loud tone is plainly indicated by that of the trumpet. Finally,
i t appears from the use of trumpets in the sacred music. I n my
Commentary on the Psalms, it was remarked in reference to this :
" Other instruments (besides harps and psalteries) are mentioned
only in festival and nationd songs of praise ; aa trumpets a t the
thanksgiving for Jehoshaphat's victory, Ps. xlvii. 5, a t the paachal feast in Ps. lxxxi. 3, a t the consecration of the walls of the
city in Nehemiah's time, in Ps. cl. I n the historical books
trumpets are mentioned a t the bringing in of the ark of the covenant, 1 Chron. xv. 24, " And the priests trnmpeted with trumpets
before the ark of the Lord" (comp. 2 Sam. vi. 15, " And David
and all Israel brought up the ark with a shout and the sound of
trumpetsH)-at the consecration of the temple, 2 Chron. v. 12, 13
-at the solemn restoration of the worship under Hesekiah, 2
Chron. xxix. 26, 27 ; finally, in Ezra iii. 10, Neh. xii. 35. They
are always mentioned in connection with other very noisy instrnments. I n 2 Chrou. u x . 2 1 i t is said of the paseover under
Hesekiah, that " they praised the Lord with instruments of
strength, which were to Jehovah," Michaelis: musical instruments being employed of such a kind as gave forth a strong
sound ; Jarchi : with trumpets, having respect to xxix. 26, 27.
(Psalms, vol. 111. p. xvi., Eng. Trans.) Accordingly, the loud
stirring noice was the characteristic. This use of the trumpets
in sacred music entirely accords with Numb. x. 10, " And on
yonr feaat-days, and on your high festivals, and on yonr new
moons, ye shall blow with trumpets." Hence, festivals and
trumpets were inseparably connected together. As the festivalday was related to other days, so the sound of the trumpet t o *
other sonnds.
B a r in his Symbolik (Th. II., p. 694), has laboured in vain to
give to the sound of the trumpet a definite meaning, especially to
bring i t into connection with the Sabbath-idea. But it is against
this, that in the Sabbatical year there was no sounding of trumpets,
nor a t the Sabbath of weeks. Then, i t mnst be altogether denied
that on the first day of the seventh month pre-eminently the trumpets were blown, so as that i t should be known by this, and in this
alone should be found the peculiarity of the festival. The day is
called in Lev. xxiii. 24, Numb. xxix. 1, not tk day, but a day of
4

blowing of trumpets, not less than the great festivals, a t which
this was to be understood, as a matter of course, to be done. The
sonnd of the trumpet was not more peculiar to i t than the cessation from work, the calling of a sacred convocation, the prerentation of sacrifices. Still less indeed, for i t was eommon to this
feast not merely with the great felrste, but even with all the new
moons, according to Numb. x. 10. We must not separate the
blowing of the trumpet8 on the Brst day of the seventh month,
aa to its meaning, from that on the other new moons, and generally on the public festivals. A s t.he sacrifices on this day posseesed
no partial character, but represented all spheres of the religione
life, so we mnst not give to the sonnd of the trumpets a partial
meaning. It points to the more excited character of the religious feeling, which is peculiar to festive occasions generally, of
the " Lord, have mercy on us," not less than of the " Lord, we
give thee thanks," and in particular to those feasts which marked
the commencement of a new period of time. Besides, the sound
of the trumpet being put for the mark or signal in Lev. u i i i .
24, shows that the blowing of the trumpets on that day had only
a subjective character, that i t merely served to bring the Lord
to the remembrance of the congregation, comp. Numb. x. 9,
" And ye shall blow an alarm with th'e trumpets, and i t shall be
remembered to you before the Lord your God, ver. 10, and i t
shall serve to you for a remembrance before pour God." Blibrys
supposition, of its being indicated by the sound of the trumpet,
that Israel was brought into remembrance before Jehovah, is
against thie passage. According to i t the blowing with trumpets
is a call of the congregativn, and not an announcement on the
part of God. Else, the blowing with trnmpets mnst have been
committed to the priests, and not to the people. Nor in Numb.
xxix. 1, could i t have appeared among the obligations of the
church a t large, along with the calling of sacred convocations,
and the cessation from all work. Finally, the hypothesis of B&r
find; no support in the circnmstance, that by the prescription of
the law the trnmpets must be sounded throughout the land in
the year of jubilee on the day of atonement. By this i t was
merely intimated, through the strong, far-reeonnding sound of
the tmmpet, that an important time for the land had come in.
The 50th year was thereby consecrated, Lev, xxv. 10, set apart

'
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from the number of the rest. The more definite purpose is intimated in the proclamation of liberty throughout the whole land
for all its inhabitants, mentioned in that passage. O d y in this
connection did the loud sound become a t the same time a joyful
one.
We must distinguish, whether the trumpets must denote what
God has to say to the church or the world, or what the chnrch
has t o say to God. This distinction was already made in the
Moaaic law. Of the use of the trumpets for what the Lord has
t o say to the church, i t is treated in the classic paasage on the
trumpets, Numb. x. 2-4 ; where, however, only two occasions
are mentioned, the assembling of the congregation and decamping. And of their use in what the chnrch had to say to God, in
times of distress or on festival days, i t is treated in ver. 9, 10.
I n the former case, the sound of the trumpet might with perfect indifference be employed to announce a joyfal subject, a
great salvation ; as, h r example, the falling of the walls of
Jericho ; or to give notice of great tribulation, as in Joel ii. 1,
where the day of judgment is announced by trumpets, "Blow
with trumpets on Zion, and sonnd upon my holy mount, let all
inhabitants of the earth tremble, for the day of the Lord comes,
and is near." But i t can only be in respect to important transactions, such as were of general significance, of deep pervasive
power, that they are nsed; either great catastrophes are announced by trumpets, or important tidings, which the Lord has
to c o m m ~ i c a t eto his people. A s the Lord will never summon
his people for trifling matters to his throne, the sound of the
trumpet might certainly be taken for the common note of a summoning before the Lord.
I n the latter case the blowing of the trumpets might s e n e
equally well to denote an animated " Lord, in distre~sto thee
we call," and an animated and solemn, Te Deum landamus.
The characteristic is merely the rising of the &ate of feting
above the common measure.
The question : Why should the blowing of trumpets have been
a matter properly belonging to the priests by the law of Moees ?
is simply to be answered thus : because the trumpets " had of all
instruments the loudest, strongest, most powerful tone," ahd on
this account were used, where the Lord had to say something of

importance to his church, or where the church came before him
in a particularly lively and excited state of feeling. The trumpets
stand related to the other instruments, as the Lord's servanta t o
the ordinary members of the church, as the feast-day to the other
days.
Let us turn now more especially to the section before us. The
more immediate import of the trumpet-sound is determined by
the starting-point of the book. The occasion of this was the oppression of the church by the heathen world.power. Accordingly
by the trumpets only great catastrophes can be denoted, through
which destrnction should be brought to the world, and salvation
be first prepared for the church, and then actually brought in.'
The trumpets here are excitiy for all-joyfully exciting for the
church, frightfully exciting for the world.
Such generally is the signification of the trumpets here. With
a certain degree of truth, however, three special references may
still be supposed.
By combining the seven number with the trumpets we are not
unnaturally reminded of the conquest of Jericho. For seven days
must Israel, according to Jos. vi., march round the city a t the
Lord's command in solemn procession, with the ark of the covenant and seven priests blowing with trumpets-each day oncebut on the seventh day, seven times. And a t the last round the
walls fell down. I n the book of Joshua Jericho has a kind of
symbolical meaning. What was done a t the fortress, which
guarded the entrance into the temtory of the Canaanites, presented an image of what should be done in general respecting the
Canaanitish power. Faith saw in the last trumpet-blast a t the
walls of Jericho, along with these, the whole state of the Canaanites, apparently so strong and invincible, falling t o the
ground. If Jericho, then, in the book of Joshua forms an image
of the Canaanitish power, i t is admirably fitted to stand as a
type of the world-power generally, the overthrow of which ensues
on the blowing of the seventh trumpet, in which all the preceding
ones culminate.
The Old Testament presents a second case of the combination
of trumpets with the seven, and one that standa in an easy and
natural connection with the subject before us. After seven times
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seven years it was ordained in the Moaaic law, that the year of
jubilee should be proclaimed by trumpets-the year, when the
Lord announced himself as proprietor-the year, when every one
returned to his possession (Lev. xxv. 13)-the year of Reedom
and of restoration for all the distressed, who looked for it with
anxious longing. This year appears even in the Old Testament,
in Iaa. Ixi. 1, 2, as a type of the redemption from the slavery of
the world, the year of the Lord's grace and the day of the vengeance of our God, to comfort all that mourn. Such consolation
breaks in here a t the sounding of the seventh trumpet.
Finally, the trnmpet stands in a close relation to the excited
character of war, and is peculiarly the warlike inetm.hent-comp.
Zeph. i. 16 ; Jer. iv. 19, xlii. 14 ; Ezek. vii. 14. Hence also,
among the catastrophes to be inflicted by the Lord, which were
denoted in general by the blowing of the trumpets, i t was especially suited for announcing the tribulations of war that were impending from the Lord. Bengel : " In the prophecy is described
God's war against the enemies of his kingdom, on account of
which the trumpets are here peculiarly appropriate."
Ch. viii. 2. And I eaw t h emen angelr, who eta& before
God, a d to them were given amen trumpeta. Luther translates
improperly : And I saw seven angels (leaving out the article),
who entered before God. The expression : who stand before
God, appears here as the characteristic mark of the seven angels ;
q. d. those eeven angels, who stand before God. To go a t mesonable times before God, to execute his commands, is peculiar to all
angels-comp. Job i. 6.' But here it ia a constant standing
before God that is spoken of, which belongs only to, the elect
angels-those among them, who have a similar position to the
seven princes among the servants of the kings of Persia,
" who saw the king's face, and sat the first in the kingdom,"
Esther i. 14 ; comp. Ezra vii. 14. To stand before Qod is of like
import with " beholding the face of the Father in heaven" (Matth.
xviii. lo), and the entering in before the glory of the Holy One,
which, in Tob. xii. 15, is a r m e d of the seven most distin1 Vitrings : " It ia the p u t of dl, who ue employed in the temple befom God, ta
rtand M o m him ; that b, ta denoh and yield their seniors to bim w i t h the matost
promptitude of mind. In the temple of the Lord of Horta it b the part of no one to

tU,excepting Jehovah himelf." ,
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guished angels? The important office waa committed to the
most eminent of God's sewants. How glorious the dignity of the
church, since the most exalted of the angels are employed in her
sewice !-The distinction of angelic orders is involved in the re ry
being of angels. For God's creations are no democratic chaos.
They everywhere form organisms, in which a gradual rise takes
place from the lower to the higher. What the apostle says in
1Cor. xv. 4 1 respecting the material department of the heavenly
bodies, " there is one glory of the sun, another glory of the moon,
another glory of the stars ; for one star differs from another in
glory," must prevail also in the spiritual. The position, too, which
Satan took up is incomprehensible on any other supposition than
that he was furnished before his fall with powers or prerogatives
that ennobled him above the other angels, and invested him with
an exalted dignity. In the Old Testament the seraphim in h a .
ri. point to a distinction of rank among the angels, appearing aa
they do to stand immediately before the throne of Bod, and whose
name, the nobles, the principes, alone indicates their elevated
place ; so also do the angel-prinoes in Dan. x. 13.1 A distinction
in rank is recognised by our Lord himself in the New Testament,
when in Matth. xviii. 10, out of the circle of angels he makes
mention of those, who always beholdthe faceof his father in heaven.
In Luke i 19 Gabriel describes himself as one who stands before
God, aa one of the most distinguished angels. I n the enumeration
of " thrones, dominions, principalities, powers," in the epistles of
Paul, Col. i. 16, ii. 10, comp. Rom. viii. 38, Eph. i. 20, as., iii.
10, vi. 11, as., we cannot bnt perceive a recognition of different
ranks in the angelic world, while it is true that S t Paul maintains a reserve aa to any more specitlc distinctions, and opposes
the prying curiosity that would seek for such. In 1 Pet. iii. 22
also, beside the general name of angels, principalities and powers
are mentioned; and in Jude ver. 8 (comp. 2 Pet. ii. 10) dominions
and majesties are spoken of among the angels. The only thing
peculiar to the passage.before as is the seven number of angels in.
1 That p m a p in which Raphael is represented M calling himself oue of the seven
angels, who pment the prrlen of the rainb and go in before God's glory, serves to
con0nn what we have said on the uticle in the passage before us. In both l i k e thr
wren angels ue spoken of who have snob acoess to God.
1 See in regard to the didindon of higher and lower angels in the Old Testament
my Beitr. I. p. 163.
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the first rank. No other passage of Scripture teaches this. Even
in the Apocrypha i t occurs only in a poetical way in the book
Tobias? But the variance is only an apparent oue ; for the limita
between the different angelic orders will always be more.or less
of a fluctuating sort, and that precisely seven should here be mentioned arises from the seven trnmpets which were required for the
scenic representation. It is manifestly the seven number of the
trumpets which determined the seven number of the angels, and
not the reverse: Had ten trumpets been needed, there would
also, beyond doubt, have been ten angeb spoken of ae standing
before God.
Ver. 3. And another angel came and stood beeidc the altar,
and had a golden m e r ;and muchimenee wae given him, that
he might give it to hprayers of all saint8 on the golden altar
before the throne. I n the times of the first persecutions, aa
Bengel remarks, the Christians prayed with great earnestness and
stedlast perseverance. But under the form of the fact there is
here, a t the same time, couched an admonition : if ye wonld gain
the victory over the world, and see its completion, continue instant
in prayer ; for, " the prayer of the righteous availeth much when
it is earnest. Elias was a man like as we are, and priyed a
prayer that it should not rain, and it rained not upon the earth
for three years and sir months," Jas. v. 16, 17. Many of the
older expositors wonld understand Christ by the other angel. Bat
this view is inadmissible, not for the reasons assigned by Bengel,
that Christ is never represented as an angel in the New Testament, and that another angel could only mean one who had
likewise been created. I n opposition to this see ah. vii. 2, x. 1,
xviii. 1, where by the other angel is undoubtedly meant Christ.
The reason why he cannot be understood here is, that there is no
distinguishing predicate, nor is there anything in what'the angel
accomplishes, which raises him above the rank of ordinary angeb.
It is not his coming forth that renders the prayers of the saints
rrcceptable ; but he has simply the positiqn of a messenger and a
bearer-a heavenly representative. Only by misapprehending the
position here occupied by the angel, by supposing that i t was
1 Nitzsch., System, Q 80 :*On the foundation now laid of doctrlnd truth, t b m may
.pin often be produced a h e poetical applioation m d ore of wbat in recorded"
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through his mediation the prayers of the saints were Arst rendered truly acceptable, have men come, on the ground of no properly mediatorial agency being ascribed to angels in Scriptnre,
to adopt the conclusion that the angel here can be no -other than
Christ.' The angel in this case is only a symbolical figure ; his
agency belongs merely to the character of the vision, which must
give to all a visible shape, not to the substance itaelf-although in
this respect the internal harmony between the heavenly hosts and
the churchon earth certainly lies a t the foundation. The angel could
not otherwise have had even this place in the vision assigned t.o him.
I f prayer embodied itself in frankincense, there must be a heavenly representative of believers above who should present the
frankincense. If the veil of the frankincense is a thin and transparent one: so also is that of the angel. That the angel does not
necessarily belong to the substance is clear from ch. v. 8, whefe
the twenty-four elders as representatives of the church hare
golden vials full of incense, which are the prayers of saints. Bengel's remark : " I n no book of Scripture are angels eo frequently
spoken of as this," itself betokens that much here must belong
only to the form of the representation. By the altar must be
understood here, according to many expositors, the altsr of burntoffering. From this the fire was wont to be taken to kindle the
frankincense on the golden altar. Undoubtedly, the altsr of
burntoffering is frequently mentioned in Revelation-comp. ch.
vi. 9. Bnt here i t cannot be thought of. For the altar here
receives its more immediate determination from the mention of
the incense. On this account alone, unless we should arbitrarily
change the incense-pan into one merely of coals, we can understand only the altar of incense to be meant. But even if his
having a golden censer did not supply the more exact definition
-a circumstance quite overlooked by those who speak of the
" indefiniteness," " that the word golden is only found afterwardsw-it still conld not be the altar of burnt-offering that is
ment.ioned. For, though the altar of burnt-offering might otherwise have been fitly enough understood, yet thie is quite nnsuitable here, since necessarily, if the altar of bnmt-offering had
1 The origin olthim exposition was correctly pointed out by Borsnet : " The P m t m
tank, offended a t seeing angelic intemesrion so cleulg established in thil passage
would have the nnpl here to be Jesue Clrrisl himself."
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been meant, a more exact description would have been needed to
prevent i t from being identified with the altar of incense mentioned immediately afterwards. The archaeological consideration, however, which has led to the idea of the altar of burntoffering being meant, ie an entirely groundless one. Even in
Lev, xvi. 12, " And he shall take a censer full of burning coals
of fire from off the altar, which stands before the Lord, and his
hands full of sweet incense beaten small, and bring i t wit.hin the
veil, and he shall put the incense upon the fire before the Lord,"
the incense-pan was filled with coals from off the inceuee-altar.
The implement with which the angel comee forth, places his
work immediately before is. Bengel : " A golden censer, this
ww a sign and instrument of what the angel had to do."
Much incense was given to the angel. Beugel : " A mighty
power was to be formed, whence again was to arise a mighty
operation, and a movement extending far and wide." The
object of the prayer8 of the saints is more exactly defined
here by the connection, by the starting-point and the result.
Accordingly, by the prayers are to be nnderstood snch as
those in Joel ii. 17, " Spare thy people, 0 Lord, and give
not thine heritage to reproach, that the heathen should rule
over them ;" in Pa. ix. 19, " Arise, 0 Lord, let not man prevail ; let the heathen be judged in thy sight;" in Pa. lxxix.
11, 12, " Let the sighing of the prisoner come before thee, according to the greatness of thy power preserve thou those that are
appointed t o die. And render unto our neighbonrs sevenfold
into their bosom their reproach, wherewith they have reproached
thee, 0 Lord." According to oh. Y. 8 frankincense is prayer;
so here also by ver. 4. Hence everything bee& the frankincense
and the prayers is to be avoided here. That snits well to the
earthly, but not to the heavenly sanctuary. he frankincense
should be regarded not as an addition to the prayers, but we
should explain : frankincense, importing the prayers which are
offered in and along with it. When the explanation is given:
which was required for their behoof, so that the prayers might be
accepted, then the collateral aud unsuitable idea is introduced,
that the angel had then merely the hnkincense, and to the
saints belonged the prayers. We sllould also hare to separate
the prayers here from those in ver. 4 ; and the angel should
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have an abnormal agency ascribed to him. For, that t,he
prayers, of the saints required a presentation a t the hands of the
angel, is an nns~rip~nral
representation. It is opposed even
by ch. v. 8, where no mention is made of an angel. But the
explanntion, that he contributed somewhat to the prayers of the
saints, is still more objectionable. I t is not an addition, but a
gift that is spoken of. Instead of: to the prayers, i t miglit also
have been, the prayers, 7 1 9 ? r p o u ~ q i r . Only there would then
have been a complete overlooking of the embodiment of prayer as
frankincense, arid in the place of the symbol there would have
stood the figure.-Bengel : " We have remarked of the saints a t
ch. v. 8, that by this name are denoted alike the saints on earth
and in heaven. And because it is said expressly here, 'of all
saints,' we understand both to be meant, especially since what
was prayed for concerns the saints both on earth and in heaven.:
There would also be a gap between the angel and the sainta in
heaven, if the saints in heaven were excluded." From the circumstance of the angel acting in behalf of the saints, one might
conclude with some reason, that respect was not had to the heavenly portion of them ; if these had been taken into account, they
could, without the mediation of an angel, have represented tbemselves and the saints upon earth. It is, however, to be observed,
that the posit,ion of the angel here is a double-sided one, that he
not merely causes the incense of the prayera of the saints to
ascend, but also the fire of God's wrath to come down. This
combined agency is suited only to an angel.-The golden altar is
represented as standing before the throne. That the veil is to
be understood as also existing here, appears from ch. xi. 19, xv.
6. It shall only be uplifted, when the glory of the Lord will
shew itself through great catastrophes in unveiled splendour.
Even under the New Testament, and after the work of reconciliation hm been effected, the infinite distance still remains between
the Creator and the creature, God remains the unapproachable
and the holy.-There is no reason for supposing that only the altar
of incense, and not the whole of the heavenly sanctnary, was disclosed to the Seer ; according to his point of view, which fashioned
itself after the personal eye-sight of the temple at Jerusalem,
there was certainly present to his mind an undivided whole. Indeed, it is said expressly here, that the altar was before the
Y2
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throne. Therefore, beside the sanctuary, in which was the altar
of incense, there must also have been the Most Hol J Place.
Ver. 4. And the entoke of the incense went up to the prayers
of the sainta from tire hand of the angel before God. T o the
prayere, importing these, which were presented in and with the

frankincense.^
Ver. 5. And tire angel took the censer and filled it with fire
from the altar, and poured it out upon the eczrth. And there
were voices, und thunderinge, and lightnings, and ecrrthquakee.
Rengel: " Frankincense and prayer draw a great deal after i t : i t
is acceptable, it will be heard; God then causes his righteons
judgments to go forth, for a tenor to the world, for the discom0ture of his enemies, and for the advancement of his kingdom."
The angel exercises the function of a days-man, pL/n, Job
xxxiii. 23. I n ver. 3 and 4 he represented the church, and
brought its petitions before God. Here he falfils the second part
of his office. He is the medium of communication in respect to
God's answer to the requests of the church. I n fulfilment of his
commission, he throws God's fire down npon the earth. According to John i. 62, " From henceforth ye shall see heaven opened,
and the angels of God ascending and descending on the Son of
man" (cornp. Gen, xxviii. 12), the angels first ascend tq fkom
Christ in his state of humiliation, and hence also from his militant
church, bringing their petitions and prayers before the bhrone of
God; and then they descend down and bring the answer and the
help and the vengeance on the enemies.-The internal connection
between the fiery prayer, and the fiery indignation which is to
consume the adversaries (Heb. x. 27), is shadowed forth by t,he
circumstance, that of the same fire of the alt.ar, with which the
frankincense was kindled, there waa taken and thrown npon the
earth. By the first use of the fire in kindling the frankincense,
i t was in a manner consecrated for the second. Fire is here, aa
usually in the Apocalypse (comp. on iv. 6), the symbol of the
holy wrath and judgment of God.'-The
fire, the voices, kc., have
1 The rair w p o s r v p i r are related ta the Bvfirafi&mu, exactly ns ornwth, iu Oen.
k 6, to n>w, your blood to your eoulr, importing or being as good as rlrerbyour
blood, d1.t is. your souls.
9 Eaek. I,2, w., u nor, with Vitringa, to be compared. The dm, which the man
clothed in linen there a m out of the midst of &hewheel8 of the Cherubim, is not, M
hem, a mymbolical mprtsentdtion of the wrath of God, but it i~ the elementdry Bre. For
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here only a typical, a prophetical character. The fulfilment of
the proyliecy begins with the first trumpet.and closes with the
last ; comp. ch. xi. 19. I n ch. iv. 5 the voices, lightnings, and
thnnders are likewise, not the judgment itself, but the matter-offact or. symbolicd announcement of it. The seven seals are the
realization of that announcement. See what is said there respecting the voices, lightnings, and thunders. Here the earthquake is besides named, aa the pre-intimation of great approaching revolutions-comp. on ch. vi. 12.
Ver. 6. And the aeven angelr with the earen trumpet8 prepared thmaelvea, to eound. Bengel : " To the angels, who
had the seven vials given them, i t is said : Go your ways, xvi. 1,
2. But the angels with the trumpets do not go away ; and consequently they remain in their state of preparation, and even when
they sound, still etmd before God." The prayers of the sainte
are a necessary pre-existing condition of their preparing themselves.-The angels do not inflict the punishment, they merely announce it. Only a t the sixth plagne there is found, by way of
exception, an active angelic agency. The angel first blows, then
he looses the four angels that were bound by the great river
Euphrates. Even there, however, the angel with the trampet is
not God's proper instrument for inflicting punishment, but the
four angels are so.
Ver. 7. A d the first (angel) eoundcd. And there waa a
hail and fire mingled with blood, and t h q were caet upon the
eurth. And the third part of the earth warr burnt, and the
third part of the trees wae burnt, and all green gram waa
burnt. John beholds concentrated in ti great and fiery hail-storm
the desolations of the war, which through the course of centuries
constantly bursts forth anew against the world that ie a t enmity
with God. The prototype was the seventh plagne, that fell upon
Pharaoh, the malignant enemy of the people of God, whom God
raised up, that he might shew his power, and have his name proclaimed throughout the earth--the first type of the world-power,
on which God's avenging might manifested itself, aa a prelude to
the netting on Bre and burning of the airy m w t rhem be indicated. The wheel8 of the
Uherubim denote the powem of natum, primarily tile wind (comp. ch. x. 18). but theu
dao the fire. The Cherub sapplies the Are: thu earth presents heaven with ths materid
for irrr judgments.
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all the succeeding judgments, which he should hereafter execute
for the benefit of his kingdom. " And the Lord," i t is said in
Ex. ix., " caused it to rain hail over the land of Egypt. And
And the
there was hail and fire mingled with the hail. . .
hail smote all the grass of the field, and brake all the trees of the
field."-The
fire is here, wcording to ver. 8 and 9, not the expression of the wrath of God, but the fire of wrath and wa;, which
was certainly kindled by the anger of God.-The " mingled with
blood" gives for both the hail and the fire the more specific determination-shews, that the storm of hail and the fire are emb1ems:of war in its desolating and consuming property.' Different
plagues could not, as Vitringa supposes, be denoted by hail, fire,
and blood. He conceives the hail to indicate famine, the fire
pestilence, the blood war. I n that case we should be thrown upon
conjecture in the two first. Then, in the representation of the
effects, it could not be simply the being burnt that would be mentioned. It is a further objection, that all the other plagues in
this group bear a simple character, and that they have generally
to do with war ; and so, indeed, that the difference in the particular trumpets only consists in the diversity of the symbols. The
same matter is represented in a series of manifold, frightful
images, which should fill the mind and fancy with holy dread
before the Lord, as going to manifest himself in the approaching
war of the world.-This prophecy is ]lot more definite than that
of our Lord, "Ye shall hear of wars and rumonrs of wars," and
" nation shall rise against nation."' Viewed as a special prediction, i t would be very defective, and would fail in its end. A s i t
has respect to the whole earth, this shews that we are not to
limit i t to any single war, bat that we have, so to speak, aspecies
before us personified as an individual. All wars bear a particular character. A limitation exists only in the starting-point
of the book. According to this, the scourge of war comes into

.

I Bossuet: " The desolation is vividly represented by the cornparinon of a beautiful
and rich oountry, wbich is h i d waste by hail." Bellgel : " A mighty, compact, widespread, rudden irruption and calamity!' Mede: * John her mingled hlood contrary to
nature, that h e m i ~ b tindicate how the whole of thin image point# to slaoghter."
'1 Virrioga war upon the rigbt tnck when beremarked: " It is perhnpa norimproper
to Buppose, that tbia trnmpt does not et~foldto 118 some divine judgment upon the
Iloman empire of one period, but a c e d n ryrei~sof divine judgment, to be expected at
vnrious periods after the times of John."
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consideration only in so far as it respects the opposition of the
heathen world to the kingdom of Christ, with which ch. ix. 20
agrees. Hence the event, to which Bengel refers this prophecy
as a special prediction, the Jewish war under Trajan and Hadrian,
does not a t all come within it. The compass of this judgment
reaches as far,as the opposition of the earth to heaven, which
always calls forth a reaction on the part of the latter-as far
as the opposition of the heathen world to the kingdom of
God. g o t since this in the sequel does not continue within
the limits of the Boman empire, since afterwards the ten kings
trod in this respect in its footsteps, and still again after the
thousand years of Christ's dominion, the great party of Qog
and Magog, i t would be arbitrary here to confine the representation of punishment to the Roman empire. This, however, is
to step beyond the circle of this group, which, like the preceding
one, still knows nothing except the Roman empire.-As hail,
fire, and blood, are employed to represent the jndgment, the effect
may be described by a single verb, which har immediate respect
to the image of fire. The object of the jndgment is the whole
earth ; but only a third part of the earth is destroyed by it, because i t is still not the final judgment.-The clause : and the
third part of the earth was burnt, which is wanting in Luther, is
neceaeary on this account alone, because the third part of the
earth here forms the contrast to the third part of the sea, the
rivers, the sun in what follows. The threefold division of the
destroyed corresponds to the threefold division of the instru.
inents of destruction. The following context describes more
exactly what on the earth was affected by the burning. The
omission in a few manuscripts, and these not important, has been
occasioned merely by the resemblance of the three sentences.By the trees are denoted the high and mighty. I n the Old
Testament the image had become quite an established one. The
9-8
indicates the people, according to Isa. xl. 7, " Surely the
people is grass." Trees and grass occur also in ch. ix. 4, as a
designation of the high and low, princes and subjects. It is
better to refer the predicate green to the cheerful bloom and
prosperity, which was to continue till the very woluent of tlie
plague's bursting forth (comp. Job v. 25 ; Ps. lxxii. 16), than to
tho freshneae of youth. With the grass also tlie third part oidy

'

,

is to be understood as being burnt. I n the same way, with a
limitation determined by the context, t,he all is frequently found
in the account given of the Egyptian plagues.
Ver. 8. And the second angel aounded. And like a great
mountain burning withjire wne thrown into the sea. And the
third part of the am became blood. Ver. 9. And the third
part af the living creaturee in the sea died, and the third part
of the shipa cum burnt. The person r h o throws is Bod, who
visits the sins of an apostate and antichristian world. h e expression : like a great mountain, indicates that we are not to
stand a t the outward appearance, are not to think of a natural
mountain. " Thus I saw the horses in the &ion," in ch, is. 17,
corresponds.. In the Old Testament mountaim had come to be
used aa a common sylnbol of kingdoms ; see, for example, Ps.
lxxvi. 4, " Thou art more glorious and excellent than the plundermountains," mighty peoples that ere set on plunder, despoiling
kingdoms, Ixviii. 16, Ixv. 6. I n Zech. iv. 7 the great mountain
before Zernbbabel wae the Persian kingdom, which set itself
against the building of the temple. 111 ch. xvii. 9 of this book
the seven mountains are seven kingdoms. The symbolical
action in ch. xvjii. 21, also rests upon, the symbolical signification of a monntain, and there, as in the original passage, Jer. li.
63, 64 (comp. also Dan. ii. 35), the mountain, the symbol of the
mighty kingdom, is represented by the great stone, and the sea
of the peoples, out of which Babylon had risen up with great
power in the time of prosperity, but into which she now again
sunk down, by the Euphrates.-The greait mountain burns with
jre. The fire is the fire of wrath, the lust of war and conquest.
Allusion is made to Jer. li. 25, where i t is said in reference to
the Chaldean empire, " Behold, I am against thee, 0 destroying
monntain, saith the Lord, which destroyest all the earth : I will
stretch out my hnnd upon thee, and roll thee down from the
rocks, and will make of thee a burnt mountain." Out of the
burning monntain there is made in just recompense a burnt
monntain, according to the word, " A s he has done, so shall i t
be done to him."--The great mountain burning with fire is cast
into the sea. The sea, in Scripture, generally and specially in
the Apocalypse, is the common symbol of t,he world and the nations--camp, on ch. vi. 14, xiii. 1, xvii. 15. Mountain and sen

are connected together, as here, in Ps. xlvi. 2, 3, " Therefore we
are not afraid, though the earth be changed, and mountains
shake in the heart of the sea, (though) its waters rage, foam,
mountains tremble through its loftiness," comp. Ps. lxv. 6, 7,
Matth. xxi. 21. The meaning, therefore, of the symbolical representation is this: The apostate world shall be punished by
war and conquest, a kingdom greedy of plunder shall be itself
plundered. Rengel remarks : " Here, therefore, the invasion of
the Roman empire by foreign nations, and the barbarians, a s
they were called, is indicated. Abont the year 250 the warlike
Goths made an expedition into the Roman dominions, aud from
that time the roving incursions and inroads of such tribes never
ceased, till they had, as it were, incorporated themselves with
the Roman empire." The only fault in this exposition is,
that the fulfilment is sought in an event, which can only be
regarded as a particular fulfilment, instead of perceiving that
in reality we have here an entire species of divine judgments
before us, and that the fulfilment of this prophecy is to be considered as still in progress That we have here to do not specially and exclusively with the Roman empfre, to which undoubtedly the truth in the prophecy more immediately bore respect, is evident alone from the symbol of the sea. The waters,
according to the explanation given by the Seer himself in ch. xvii.
15, are "peoples and multitudes, and nations and tongues;"-In
consequence of the sinking of the mountain in the sea the third
part of the sea becomes blood. In the first Egyptian plague,
Ex. vii. 20, 21, it is said, And all the water that was in the
Nile was changed into blood, and the fish that were in the Nile
died." And that we have here a reference to that plague, which
was a symbolical pre-intimation of the last, the killing of t h e
first-born in Egypt, is plain from the circumstance of the blood
snd the dying of the fish being in both places alike connected together. The third part of the living creatures that were in the
sea died. I n the further extension of the symbol of the sea men
appear also in the Old Testament under the image of the living
creatures in the sea. What in Ps. civ. 25 is said of the natural
sea, "Here is the great and wide sea, wherein are creeping things
innumerable, small beasts with great," is poetically regarded as
an image of what is to be found iu the sea of the world. Isaiah
'+
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in ch. xxvii. 1 denotes the possessor of the world-power as the
dragon that is in the sea. I n Hab. ii. 14-17, the men who were
involved in destruction by the Chaldean thirst for conquest appear as fish in the sea, whioh the spoiler caught in his net. I n
Ezek. xxix. 3, 4, Pharaoh the king of Egypt presents himself to
the prophet under the image of fish, sticking to his scales. I n
ch. xlvii. 9, there are in the dead see, the symbol of the world,
very many fish, afier i t has been quickened by the river of life
that flows into it. In the New Testament this symbolical representation is carried still farther. Matt. iv. 18, 1 9 rests on it,
where the Lord said to Peter and Andrew, " I will make yon
fishers of men," implying t,hat the fish in the sea stand for the
world of living men. On i t also rests Peter's wonderful draught of
fish before the resurrection (Luke, ch. v.), which the Lord applies
by telling him that from henceforth he was to catch men ; and his
wonderful draught after the resurrection (John xxi.) Our Lord's
similitude of a net cast into the sea, and gathering fish of all sorts,
Matt. xiii. 47, is of the same description. I n the passage before us
there is a special reference to Eeek, xlvii. 8, 9, " And they (the
waters of life) c o m ~into the sea, and when they come into the
sea the waters of i t are made whole. And it comes to yase that
every thing that lives, that moves, whithersoever the doublestream comes,' shall live and shall have very many fish ; and all
shall be whole and shall live whither this stream comes." The
healing and life-diffusing stream there forms the contraat to the
burning and death-bringing mountain here, much 8s the saving
net of Christ stands opposed to the destructive net of the Chaldeans, or the healing tree which Moses put into the water, to the
great star, burning like a torch, which makes the aaters bitter.
There is set before mankind a dreadful alternative. Those who
refuse admission to restoring grace are doomed to judgment ; such
as will not have Jesus for their Saviour must be given up to the destroyer. I t is the same person who directs the quickening and
refreshing stream into the sea, and throws into i t the burning
mountain. The energy of love, which is annoowed by the first,
cannot exist without a corresponding energy in righteousnees. He
1 The double stream is the rtrong elream, as in Jer. 1.21,n-n-+a,the double apostacy,
in the time of the Judges, Cushan-RishalLairn, the double nickr:duess, for the greet
riekedncss. The grrrlmountrin 11e1-ecorrerponds to the doublc #weam thew.
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does not abandon the sea and the fish to themselves. Blessing
or cursing they must receive from him.-The third part of the
ship8 is destroyed. I n Ps, civ. 26 we find immediately after the
words quoted above, " There go the ships." In symbolic Ianp a g e possessions in common are indicated by ships, as in these
many persons are together, having one aim, risk, profit and loss.
In the symbolical action in Mark iv. 36, ss., Matt. viii. 23, Lnke
viii. 22, the ship is the church. Here, where only worldly possessions in common can be spoken of, we are rather to think of
cities and villages than sta@s ; since for the latter in the Apocalypse there is employed another symbolical term, and one taken
from the same category of things-that of iskztlde.
Ver. 10. A n d the thivd angel rounded. A n d there fell a
great star from heaven, which burned like a torch, a n d fell
upon the third p a r t of the I-ivere, a n d upon the fountains of
waters. Ver. 11. A n d the name of the s t a r ie called Wormwood. A n d the third p a r t of the waters became wormwood.
And many men died of the watere, becauee they had become bitter.
The symbol of the star baa, without exception in the Apocalypse,
the meaning of ruler-corny. on ch, vi. 13,i. 16, ii. 1, 28, iii. 1,
ix. 1,xii. 1,4. The star falls from heaven, whence comes down
every good and perfect gift, and likewise also every destructive
result; for the earth is dependent on heaven both as to salvation
and perdition. By the falling from heaven here, and again in ch.
ix. 1 , is denoted the sudden and unexpected nature of the occurrence ; comp. also in ver. 8 the expression, he was thrown. The
falling here is a different one from that mentioned in ch. vi. 13,
and is similar to that of Matth, xxi. 44, '' On whomsoever he falls
he will grind him to powder." The fire with which the great star
bums i~ the fire of wrath, war, and plunder. As the sea is the
image of masses of people, so is the water of rivers an image of
affluence, prosperity, and success ; see my work on Balaam, a t
Nnmb. xxiv. 6, 7, and my Commentary on Ps. cvii. 33-35, the
substance of which is: Qod causes the waters of the world's
eommerce and prosperity to dry up, bnt those of his church to
flow copiously ; or, Babylon shall be yarchod, the land of the Lord
well watered ; see also Ps. Ixviii. 6, " The rebellious dwell in a
dry land." The fountains beside the rivers denote the sources of
the prosperity. By another tarn of the image the effect might,
2

-
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instead of an imbittering of the waters, have been described as a
d y i n g up of the fountains and springs, and a dying of men from
thirst ; eomp. Isa. 1. 2, " Behold a t my rebuke I dry up the sea,
I make the rivers a wildernew ; their fish st.ink, because there is
no water, and die for thirst." Here, however, there is also an
allusion to Ex. xv. 23-26,
" And when they came to Marah
they could not drink of the waters of Marah, for they were bitter:
therefore the name of it was called Marah. And the people murmured against Moses, saying, what shall we drink l And he
cried nnto the Lord, and the Lord showed him a tree which, when
he had cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet. And
the Lord said, if thou wilt diligently hearken unto the voice of the
Lord thy God, and wilt do that which is right in his sight, &c., I
will put none of these diseases upon thee which I have brought upon
the Egyptians ; for I am the Lord that healeth thee." (This
implies that the partaking of the bitter water bad already brought
sickness upon them.) The star, burning like a torch and named
Wormwood, forms here a contrast to the wood with which Moses,
as a type of Jesas the Saviour, made the bitter water sweet, just
as in ver. 8, 9, the great mountain burning with fire forms the
contrast to the mighty life-stream of Ezekiel. For his own
people God makes the bitter waters sweet, for the world he makes
the sweet waters bitter. Through means of his servants, and by
the manifestation of his glory, he shows to his own a heslil~gtree,
which, when put into the waters, makes them good; but in
righteous judgment to the world, because they would not behold
this tree, he throws a great star burning like a torch into the
waters, by which they are made bitter.-Several expositors would
put poison in place of the bitternew, because bitterness does not
kill. But even in nature bitter water produces sickness, according
to Ex, xv., and the bitterness of water in a spiritual sense certainly occasions death.
Ver. 12. And the fourth angel sounded, a n d the third p a r t
of the sun wa8 emitten, a n d the third p a r t of the moon, a n d the
third p a r t of the star8,rro that their thirdpart was darken&, a n d
the day did not appearfor the third p a r t of it, and the night in like
manner. On the shining of the lights of heaven as a symbol of
the grace of God and of salvation, and on their darkening ae a
symbol of troublous and distressing times, see on ch. vi. 12. The
4
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more exact meaning is determined here by the connection. Before
and after the subject discoursed of are the sore tribulations of war,
and with these the whole group is occupied. So here we can only
think of the alarming and distressing times of war. The fifth seal
in like manner receives from the context its more precise meaning.
Bengel : " If great persons think that each affairs may be committed to them, they shall still find that the judgments of the
Almighty are thereby executed and his words fulfilled. Come
and behold the works of the Lord, what desolations he has wrought
upon the earth. A11 such things must be considered thus, as they
belong to the vast administration of God throughout every region
and place of the world. They are no mere news, but they
happen under the trumpets of the holy angels, for the glory
of the Almighty, through whose righteous judgment i t has ever
and anon been effected, that the world in its opposition to
his kingdom has never been able to succeed. God has always
controlled matters so, that space shonld be obtained a t the proper time for his kingdom."-The
being emitten of God is the
cause, the darkening is the effect. That a third part of the snn,
moon, and stars is smitten, denotes long periods of time, during
which distressing times should alternate with better ones. I n
the eeuenth trumpet the sun, moon, and stars are wholly smitten.
Here a third part as it were each time covers the watches, or interferes with the function of shining. Two bright sections are
followed by a dark one. The very circumstance that this is not
applicable to natural things, shews, that we are placed here upon
the territory of the symbolical, in which the glittering splendour
of the sun, moon, and stars represents a prosperous and happy
state, and the darkening of these trouble and distress. By
pressing too closely, the rule of the natural sun, etc., commentators have been led into di5culties and constrained significations.
Thus, according to Bengel and Ziillig, not the third part of the
length of the day and of the night mast be meant, bat the third
part of the degree of brightness, which the day and the night have
more or lese. This exposition cannot stand with the words. The
taking away of a third part of the brightness were considerably
too small, and would not comport with the heavy t,ribulations
before and after. I n the prototype also of the Egyptian plague,
Ex, x. 21-i3, which is the more nearly related to the passage
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before us, as in it the external darkness was but an image of the
night of distress, which rested upon Egypt, there were three days
of total darkness.
Ver. 13. And I eaw, a d heard an eagle /lying through the
midet of heaven, and saying with a loud uoice : Woe, woe to
thoee who dwell upon ihe earth before ilrs other voices of the
trumpeta of the three angeb, which are yet to eound ! Bengel :
" The trumpets of the fonr first angels were not previoasly annonnaed with their contents, but in regard to the three last there
is now made an anticipatory proclamation. Under the former
severe tribnlations had already happened ; yet they were not
called woes. But now great lamentations come one after another, and i t is declared, that although the trumpets of the fonr
first angels have reached to all the four ends of the earth, still
three woes under the trumpets of the three last must be endured
(must p e by-for the trnmpets are salutary to the church),
ere the kingdom of God shines forth under the truiupet of
the seventh angel."-The
eagle, according to an entire series
of passages in the Old Testament, is excellently fitted as a
symbol and messenger of the divine judgment, especially of such
us consists in hostile oppre~ion. " The Lord will bring agninst
thee," i t . is said in the original passage, Deut. xxviii. 49, " n
people from afar, from the end of the earth, as the eagle flies."
In Hos. viii. 1, i t is said, " The trumpet to thy mouth.! A s an
eagle (will the enemy come) upon the house of the Lord, because
they hare trampled upon my covenant, and have done wickedly
against my law." This passage is the more remarkable, as the
eagle appears in it, as here, in connection with the trumpet. I n
Hab. i. 8, " His (the Chaldean's) horsemen come from afar, they
fly as an eagle hastens to his prey!'
In Jer. xlviii. 40 i t is said
of Nebnchadneczar, " Behold as an eagle will he fly, and spread
out his wings against Moab." In Ezek. xvii. 3 the king of Babylon appears as a great eagle. With these paseages of the Old
Testament the declaration of our Lord connects itself in Natth.
xxiv. 28, "Where the carcase is, there the eagles gather themselves together. Instead of an eagle, several critical helps, which
Luther follows, have an angel. But this reading has merely originated in the
realism of the exposition, which appears
also in the remark of several, who 'retain an eagle, that by this
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eagle is to be understood here on angel like to an eagle. For
the eagle there is a decided preponderance of external authorities,
and even were the evidence on the other side equal, we shonld
still hold the eagle to be the prdper word. Bengel expressed his
surprise, that angel should not have been found in more copies.
Among prosaic copyists and critics no one certainly would have
thought of eagle, unless i t had originally stood in the text. But,
on t,he other hand, how natural ib wtrs to dieplece the eagle, may
appear from the remark of Zullig : " We could very well dispense
- with the marvellous speaking eagle." If an angel had been the
subject, he would have been mentioned as another angel ; comp.
riii. 3, vii. 2, xiv. 6, 8, 9. Not less stumbling,than the speaking
eagle must be the voice from the four home of the altar, in ch. i s .
13, to the realistic mode of exposition, and the song of praise
from all the creatures in ch. v. I t is quite fitting that such hard
stumbling-blocks should be thrown in the way of such a style of
exposition. It shonld teach men t o be less opposed elsewhere to
the ideal interpretation, where matters do not lie so much on the
surface--to perceive, for example, that the angels themselves also
in the Apocalypse are often but the substratum for the kind of
representation given, as in viii. 3, ix. 14. The jlying is not decisive for either of the two readings It is used of the eagle in
ch. iv. 7, and of the angel in ch. xiv. 6. The eagle here forms a
contrast to the dove in John i. 32. Those cannot' have had the
dove coming down upon them, to whom the eagle is sent.--John
sees the eagle flying in the midst of heaven. The space in the
midst of heaven is here and in oh. xiv. 6 quite suitable for a message which mnat be heard by the whole earth. I n ch. xix. 1 7
also i t is equally suitable. There an angel stands in the sun,
doubtless because that is the loftiest position and radiatta in all
directions, and calls to all birds flying in the midst of heaven,
round where he himself stands.'-Whether
the o&al, woe, shonld
remind one of the croaking of the raven, as Hofmann thinks, we
leave undecided.
Ch. is.-We have in oh. is. 1-12 the fifth t.rumpet, the first
woe. A new frightful image of war, as the awful scourge with
1 These are thc three pmnger in the Revelation wl~rre the prvoupdu~paoccun.
Enald'a exposition of the space between hraven and ennh is against the omage. M E u o u p d v i ~always signifies i n medio #. umbilico ooeli #urn, we Bbphani T11es.~ d Pnria.
.
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which God chastises the apostate world : A star fallen from heaven with locnets. First there is the appearance of the locusta ;
t,hen the injury they occasion, ver. 3-6.
After this we have a
description of them, ver. 7-10, which again a t the close connects itself with what is the chief point in them, tho injury they
occasion. And the close of the whole leads back to the firat beginning, the lender of the locusts, ver. ll. There is only added
farther in ver. 12 a short senteace placing a boundary-line between this trumpet and the next. The absence of all individual
traits shews that here also we have not the prediction of a particular historical event, but a lively and vivid image of the tribalations of war generally.
Ver. 1. And the fifth angel sounded. And I eaw a e b r
fallen from heaven upon the earth, and to him was given the
key of the pit of the abyee. The star here, aa throughout the
Apocalypse, denotes a ruler-see on ch. viii. 10. If by this star
an angel were a t once denoted (Ewald), the pains, that might be
connected with the exposition of a book written with so much
regularity, would be in vain. But the ruler is here no single
historical person; as appears from the want of all individual
traits and the whole general and introductory character of the
groups of the seven seals tlnd the seven trumpets, in which
there is to be found no special reference to those phuses of the
world-power, by which the church was then oppressed. The
ruler is an ideal person, who appears in history in a whole
series of real indioiduals. The last great embodiment of this
star was Napoleon. But he shall not remain the last. How
adverse the historising mode of exposition is to the profitable
nnderstanding of the passage is dear from the words with wlrich
Bengel introduces his thoughts upon this section. '' The text
before us may indeed be regarded as having little edification for us,
because a woe is described in i t which is already long since past ;
and if the prophecy plainly treated of such things, we should not
expect to derive grent profit from the consideration of it." I n
regard to the falling of the star from heaven, what has been
alretrdy remarked a t oh. viii. 1 0 is quite applicable: i t is a nonessential distinction that there the Seer beholds the star as he
falls, here atler he has fallen. It is a falling like that of the
titone which was cut out without hands, and which struck the
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image on its feet, and ground them to pieces, Dan. ii. 34. What
the Lord says of hi8 kingdom, that it is not of this world, is true
in a certain sense of all, even of those of barbaric plunderers.
All come down from heaven upon earth ; as, indeed, heaven and
hell generally have a significat,ion of which the snperflcial race
of the present time little dream. It is a different sort of falling
from that of Satan from heaven, Luke x. 18 (comp. here ch. xii.),
a passage that is here unseasonably compared by Vitringa, and so
separates, what ought to have been indissolubly joined, the passage before us and that of ch. viii. 10. That the key wae given
to the star shows that the appearance of a star was intermingled
with that of the human form. The abyas, properly the bottomlees deep, is a strong poetical designation of hell, identical with
Bades, by nhich in the New Testament, and especially in the
.
' The
Apocalypse, only hell is meant.; comp. on ch. vi. 8
abyss appears in the New Testament a s the receptacle of demone,
Luke viii. 31, and of Satan, Rev. xx. 2 (for there Satan is only
confined in his proper place of abode), the source and centre of
demoniacal influence upon the earth, ch, xi. 7, xvii. 8, and here
rer. 1-11.
How fkightful when the powers of darkness, which
dwell in that horrid abyss, issue forth upon this upper world I
But the well-pit of the abyss is the communication throngh which
the lower world is connected with the earth and opens out toward
the earth. Such a comrnunieation is poetically referred to in Ps.
lv. 23, " And thou, 0 Lord, wilt throw them into the well-pit of
the grave." There the wicked are sunk down through the
medium of the well-pit into bell, as in ancient times snoh a wellpit of hell disclosed itself to swallow up Korah (to which that passage in the Psalm refers) ; here, throngh the medium of the wellpit opened by the star from heaven, who, according to ver. 11,is
also the angel of the abyss, the evil spirit ascends from hell to
the earth.2 If through men's guilt the oonneetion between heaven
and earth is dissolved-if the earth shuts itself ont fiom heaven
by proclaiming its ungodliness, in righteous judgment hell shall
1 To the abym correrponda in :be Old Testament ?a, grave, am a poetical deaignstion
of Bcbeol, comp. Pa. xsviii, 1, T $ Z . S, luxviii. 4; Ira. xiv. 16,
9 Tbia pcuaage at any n t e munt not be anparated from Po. lv, 13. If we rboald thew,
lean properly, undentanQ by r i p well-pit of tbe g n v e Soheol ifdell, deep u q wall.pit,
we murt d r o underatand the aame by it hem. The opening, the o?dec, cannot, bov,
ever, be muked by gpiap, wbicL oorrsrpondr to rLa Hab. w.
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be opened by heaven, and in the place of human wickedness and
for its punishment there shall come that of demons. This is
brought in by particular Satanic individuals, angels or measengers from hell. These are set by God in the fitting positions
where they htlve the opportunity of spreading through a wide
circle the hellish spirit. As heaven, so also hell is opened by
particular personages, who are, as i t were, an incarnation of the
hellish spirit. Bossuet : " Hell does not open of itself; it is always some false teacher that sets i t open." Here, however, i t ie
a different incarnation of the hellish principle that comes primarily
into consideration.'
Ver. 2. And he opened the well-pit of the abyee. And there
aroee a m o k e out of the pit, au the smoke of a great oven ;and
the mn and the air were darkened by t-eaeon of the m o k e of tns
pit. The smoke denotes the hellish epirit which penetrutes to
the earth-comp. xvi. 13-especially the Cainite spirit of brotherly hatred. For the smoke is the product of fire, as Bengel
has remarked, " Where there is smoke, there alm is fire, with
flames or without them. And of what sort the fire is, of the
same sort is the smoke, good or bad, salutary or hurtful." But
the fire denotes rage and hatred, the thirst of destruction.-The
smoke is described ee very thick. As Bengel says, l6Dense
masses issue forth one after another, which spread themselves far
and wide, and again intermingle with each other, eo that the
darkness always becomes greater.'' The smoke like that of an
oven is from Gen. six. 28, Ex. six. 18, " The monntain wee altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended on it in fire ; and
the smoke thereof went up like the smoke of an oven." This is
a quite different smoke from the smoke of the frankincense, which
is the prayers of saints, and yhich rises from earth to heaven ;
comp, ch. viii. 4. But where this smoke fails, or where it ascende
against any one, there constantly bursts forth that hellish smoke.
-The darkening of the sun and the firmament here also denotes
the sad and dietreesing times, which come upon the earth in con1 The aberration8 of the older polrmlcd rxegcrb meet ar here in
very palpable
manner. Bellumin referred the rtu to Luther,- he locluu to the Latbemnr.
L)obmer undentood by the r(u the Papmy, by the looaru (hs Jernitr. Another
Lathexpoitor, Melrnsnn, thonght ho o d d rwogniw the P w i a the etu, and in
the loearto the CdrinCtr.
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sequence of the power given to the hellish Cainite spirit. Corny.
ch. viii. 12.
Ver. 3. And out of the emoke came locuete upon the earth.
And to them waur given power, as the morpiotu, of the earth huve
power. The locnsts do not come from hell, bat they proceed out
of the smoke. The hellieh wrath 8pirit eenda desolating hordcs
over the earth. The body, as i t were, or the material for the
locusts, was previously in existence. But from hell comes the
quickening spirit, by which they are first made locnsts, with an
insatiable thirst for destruction. These locusts do net merely
come after the smoke, as Vitringa supposes, but in the strictest
sense out of the smoke ; the smoke is what makes them locusts.
Often are invading hosts compared to locasts, which overspread'
the land. The point of comparison is first the multitade, from
which locusts in Hebrew derive their name ;then the sudden inroad
and the desolation. In Judg. vi. 5, comp. vii. 12, i t is said of the
hosts of the Midianites, Amalekites, and the children of the end,
" And tbey came like the locusts for multitade, and came to lay
waste the land." In Jer. xlri. 2 3 we read ofthe hostilearmies that
fall upon Egypt, " They are more than the locasts, and they have
no number." In Jer, li. 27, " Cause the horses to come upon
them (Babylon), like the horrible lickere," a poetical description
of the locnsts ou account of their desolations ; comp. Ps. cv. 34,
35, " H e spake, there came locnsta and lickera without number ;
and tbey ate all the grass in the lend, and ate the fruit of their
field." In Jndith ii. 20, it is said, "And Holofernes weuh forth
with the whole host , , which covered the ground like
locnsta." I n these passages there is found an explictly stated
comparison. From them there is but a step to another, in which
a hostile irruption shonld be simply represented nnder the symbol of the plague of locusts. These representationshave a special
starting-point in the locust-devastation in Egypt, Ex. x. The
Egyptian plagues were j ustly considered as prophecies in action,
and men delighted to represent the analogous future under the
image ofthe past, in which i t had its pledge. Amos in ch. vii. 1-3
beheld the approaching divine judgment, which was to consist of a
liostile invasion, nnder the image ofa swarm of locuats, as he does
in ver. 4 nnder the image of a fire, and in ver. 7 nnder that of a
plnmb line. Substantially the whole three convey one meaning.
z2
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This is announced in ver. 9 by the words, " and the high places
of Isaac shall be desolate, and the sanctuaries of Israel shall he
laid waste ; and I will rise against the house of Jeroboam with
the sword." But this symbolical representation is to be fonnd
a t the greatest length in Joel i. 1-ii. 18, where see the Christology. Now, that in the pawage before us literal locusts cannot
be understood, is clear as day. These would form a very strange
exception in a quite symbolical connection, along with stars and
smoke.' But if the description mnst be understood symbolically,
the only admissible reference is to a hostile devastation. For, 1.
throaghont Scripture, wherever locusts are spokenof in a figurative
manner, a hostile devastation is denoted by them. The locusts
never stand as a designation of " indeterminate frightful punishments and plagues." Under the related image also of swarms of
flies and bees hordes of enemies are denoted in Scripture, comp.
Isa. vii. 1 8 ; Deut. i. 44 ; Ps. cxviii. 12. 2. We stand here in
the midst of a warlike connection. The four preceding trumpeta
announce hostile devastations, as do also those that follow. A
ruler m d conqueror is indicated by the star fallen from heaven,
who opens hell and sends forth the smoke, out of which the
locusta proceed, ideutical with the angel of the abyss in ver. 11,
who is called the king of the locusts. 3. The succeeding tmtnpets preseut such important and intentional agreements with this,
that the subject in each must be the same : that if in these we
admit the reference to be to hostile devastations, we cannot deny
i t to be so here also. T o the horses prepared for war here in
ver. 7 correspoud in ver. 16 the myriads of horsemen, to the
lions teeth in ver. 8, the heads of lions in ver. 1 7 ; coata of
mail are mentioned alike in ver. 9 and ver. 17 ; and the
tails like scorpions in ver. 10 have their correspondence in
the tails like those of serpents in ver. 19. 4. The k t a r a l
locusts are destructive to plants and trees--camp. Ex. x. 16.
I n this respect a preparation was made for the figurative representation here by the employment, in ch. viii. 7, of the
1 Vitrinp: " He dencribem them by muoh attribute8 M do not belong lo rctoal locusts ;
an, tbat they were produood by smoke, issuing not out of some sort ofpool but on1 of PII
abyss; that they Lad tails with stings, like scorpions; that t h y hurt men ; tbat they
Lad golden crowns on heir herds; tbat they bad a human face m d r womau'm hair; and
a) Jut had r lender eet over tbem, ibe angel of the abym."
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green grass and the, trees in a figurative sense, as a designation of the people and persons of distinction. Farther, the point
of comparison between the locnsts and the iwading hordes of
enemies is only that which has now been described. Neither
here, nor in the fundamental psssages of the Old Testament, is
there the least trace of any resemblance in form between the
horses and the locusts being taken into account. Several expositore, like Ewald, by their arbitrary suppositions, impute in this
respect, to the prophet, n sort of playful trifling, unworthy of r
man of God. The image of the locusts is not suflciently comprehensive and marked for the prophet. I n particular, the idea of
malice was not strongly enough represented by the symbol. He,
therefore, adds t o i t that of scorpions, which both in the Old and
the New Testament are ill reported of.' When it is said that power
was given to them, as the scorpions of the earth have power, the
mode of representation is based on the truth, that even in nature
everything destructive has ita mission from God, and only in consequence and by virtue of this is its pernicious energy developed
-comp (fen. iii. 17, where the earth is cursed for man's sin, and
Isa. oh. xi., according to which in the "regeneration" of the earth,
when righteousness dwells on it, everything violent and destrnctive shall vanish from it. The soorpions of the earth form the
contrast to these scorpion-like locusta sent forth from hell. If we
had, not a holy seer, bnt a natural philosopher before us, we might
have supposed that land eeorpions are here spoken of, as contradistinguished from the (rather obscure) water scorpions, the existence of which was probably unknown to John. Scripture
everywhere knows only of land scorpions. It was quite pardonable in the great author of the work on the beasts of Scripture
(Bochart), to suffer himself to be here carried away by his leanings
to natural history; but expositors should hare exercised more
foresight.
Ver. 4. A n d it was eaid to them, that t h y should not hurt
the grass on the earth, nor any green thing, n o r any tree, save
only the men who had not the seal of God on their foreha&.
The trees correspond in ch. vii. 1,3, to the kings, nobles, etc.,
in ch. vi. 15. Trees and graes denote in ch. viii. 7, the high and
1 The venomous tail of seorpiona in, nccording to Pliny, L. ri. c.-28, scmper in ictu,
nulloqlw momento n~ditrricruat nn quslrdo d u i t ocensioni.
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the low, princes and subjects. It does not mean the men, but the
men ; for men are also denoted by the grass and the trees. By
these are not meant, as Vitringa supposes, believers, but men
generally. The reference to believers is first given by the limitation that follows. The human family falls into, the two great
divisions of the sealed, and those who have not the seal of God
on their foreheads. That all excepting the sealed appear here a8
the object of the divine judgment, shews plainly that the sealed
ont of the tribes of Israel, in ch. vii., comprehend all believers.
How i t is to be understood that believers are here exempted
from the yloguee which alight upon the whole world, we have already considered a t ch. vii. S t P a d says, "All things work
together for good to those that love God ;" and Paul Gerhardt
sings in respect to the thirty years' war, that " as faithful mothers
in severe storms upon earth anxiously guard and keep their little
ones, so also does God, when tribulation and distress arise, press
his children to his bosom." By the: common interpretation, the
grass, etc., here, must be understood of things in nature, which
are preyed upon by locusts. But snch a limitation in respect t o
the natural locust, is rather cold, as the whole represcntation
pl~inlpenough shews, that these are 11ot to be brought into view.
Further, since trees and grass occur so shortly before in the
figurative sense, it was the more necessary to indicate by the
choice of some particle expressing the opposite, that the figurative
sense WRB here to be excluded. Instead of: save only, besides
(comy. Ex. is. 26, " only in the land of Goshen, where the children
ofIsrael dwelt, there was no hail"), there should then rather have
been a hut, which Luther certainly has.
Ver. 5. And it wae given to them, thut t h y ehould not kill
them, but that they ehould be tormentedjve months; and their
torment wae a8 the torment of a ecorpion, when it eh.ikea a man.
The not killing is not to be nnderstood as if none were to be
killed ; but those who are not killed alone draw attention, because
their number is much the greater and their lot the harder, ver. 6.
The signification of the five nwntlle may here be certainly determined from the circumstance, that in the four first trnmp~ts,and
likewise in the sixth, the third part of men are mentioned ae the
object of the plagues, but here not 80. Hence the fifth here must
have the same design of stamping thie trumpet a s incomplete in
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its character as compared with the seventh. For this purpose
the fifth number was well adapted. For it is thronghout the signature of the half, the incomplete, as the broken ten. Five months
are named, because.only the five in relation to the twelve months
of the year, produces the idea of a proportionately long continuance and frightfulness, which was the thing more immediately to
be rendered palpable. It was necessary to denote a very long
period, and still not the longest. Against the reference of the
five months to the 150 days of the flood, Ben. vii. 24, Mark has
already objected that the naters were much longer upon the earth.
The " five.months of the existence of the n a t d locnst" hare no
place in natural history, and a11 searching into the natural history
of locusts must here be regarded as out of place. Finally, in respect to Hofmann's supposition of a reference to the five sins in
ver. xx. 21, we reply, that there five sins are. not named, but first a
tenfold sin against the first table, and t.hen four against the second.
They themselves resembled scorpions in their malicious disposition to torment men (comp. Ez. ii. 6, " Thou dwellest among
scorpions"), and, therefgre, by a righteous judgment of heaven,
their torment becomes like the torment inflicted by a scorpion.
Ver. 6. And in those clays shall men seek death and not pnd
i t ; they shall desire to die, and deuth willfie from them. With
what earnestness the word is spoken appears from ita repetition
a second time. Ch. vi. 16, in the vision of the seals is parallel,
and the original pusage is Jer. viii. 3, " And death shall be
chosen rather than life by all the residue of them that remain of
this evil family, which remain in all tho places whither I have
driven them, saith the Lord."
Ver. 7. And the locuata are like horsea, which are prepared
for war, and upon their heudi ae croww, like gold,l and tlrei~
faces like the face of mm. The Brat clause is literally : And
the likenesses of the locnsts are like. This is put for : as regards
their likeness or resemblance, they are like. The prefixing " the
likeness" shows, that the Seer now passes on to this point ; he
leaves other things concerning the% in order to describe their
1 Inatead of the rending apowr ypvog, wbioh we have fullowed with Loth*?, otben
have ~ p u o o i . Bur ~hinreading hui probably arisen h m s feeling of oluoimbleneu iu
the rrpctilon of he simple l h e r r , overlooking how common dao in Ezekiel vr mrh
rcoomolrred indio&wm of di&nnw between the ririon and the reality.
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likenew. Four verses are devoted to this. First we have their
likeness in regard to their appearance as a whole, then only particular features. The homes are t o be understood as occupied by
their ridere, so that they correspond to the horsemen in ver. 16.
Only when the riders sit upon them, are they prepared for war;
and in the fundamental passage also, Joel ii. 4, '; The appearance
of them is as the appearance of horses, and as horsemen so shall
they run," the horse from the parallelism is not to be thought of
without, but with his rider. The cavalry force is among barbarous people the most important, and always is that which, in appearance, is the most frightful, hence the fittest for representing
the whole war-like force. I n the Old Testament representations
also of impending divine judgments by means of hostile armies*
the cavalry plays a prominent part ; comp., for example, Hab. i.
8, "Their horses are swifter than the leopards, and more fierce
than the evening wolves ; and their horsemen shall spiead themselves, their horsemen come from far ; they fly as the eagle that
hastes to eat." We have here an express statement from the
Seer as to what we should understand by the locusts. That only
the Ukenese is spoken of is to be explained from the desire of
throwing over the whole the veil of the locust-symbol. This veil
is a transparent one. Behind the slender covering the real nature
of the thing meant appears, get so that there always remains an
infusion of the symbol and the reality into each other. They appear like locusts, and get also like a frightful mass of homes and
horsemen.-The crown in Revelation is always the mark of royal
dignity, dominion--camp, ii. 10, iii. 11, iv. 4, vi. 2, xii. 1, xiv. 14.
From their having crowns upon their head, they are marked oat as
the sovereign people. The crowns refer to the relation in which the
party represented stood to strangers, much as in the Old and the
New Testament Israel is designated as a royal people on acconnt
of its dominion--comp. on ch. i. 6. To the crowns correspond
the designation of their leader as the star, that has fallen from
heaven to the earth. I n his dominion their's also is involved, a s
in the kingly dignity of C k i s t that aleo of believers. For he is
the head, they are the members. I n respect to the inhabitante
of the plundered countries they have the feeling of kings, while
those feel a s 8ubjecta.-Their faces resemble those of men, since,
dreadful to behold, the fierce countenance of a man looks through
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the visage of the locust. I n reality t.hey were human conntenances.
Ver. 8. And t h y had hair as the hair of women, and their
teeth were as t h e e of liom. Among the Greeks and Romans i t
was the usual practice to cut the hair. (It was certainly otherwise in half-barbarous times, comp. Hom. 11. ii. 11.) Plntarch
says in the Quaest. Rom.: "Custom requires men to cut the
hair, but with the women to let it grow."' How deeply-rooted
this cnstom was, appears from 1 Cor. xi. 14, 15. Among the
civilised Egyptians the wearing of long hair was reckoned a oharacteristic mark of barbarism--see my work on Egypt and the
books of Moses, p. 28. That among the Israelites the polling of
t h e hair belonged to social life, is evident from the cultivation of
the hair in the Nazarites being appointed as a mark of their
separation from the world ; and on the same gronnd the E g y p
tians allowed the beard to grow in times of mourning. The barbarous Parthian8 wore long hair.' Hair like women's in length,
bat kept without order, would present a frightful spectacle. Any
one t,hat lets every thing on his body grow as i t will, virtually
makes himself known a s one who gives free scope to his lusts and
passions, thinks only of suffering no hindrance to his natural desires. Among ns also, again, long hair has become a symbol of
savage wildness !-The teeth resembling those of lions, is from
Joel i. 6. The comparison snits well the spiritual locnsta, raging
enemies, but not the natural ones. For the lion cannot possibly
be put as a symbol of mere voracity.
Ver. 9. And they had coats o f n a i l like iron coate of mail,
A d the nretling of their winga cur the ruetling of chariota of
many horsee, running to battle. The iron coats of mail indicate
how difficult i t would be to get a t these horsemen.' The horses
here also, as in ver. 7, are to be thought of as occupied by their
riders, partly sitting on their saddles, partly on light chariots of
1 See

Perizoniur on Blion, Vat. Hist. ix. 4.
prodigin oaelerr Yauroleam Crsamm derepente
patuirset, et rtella in m l o crinitr rppamisret: dterum ad Juninm Cdvinun e gente
Augurti pertinere dicebar: dkrum ad Parrhorum regem, qui orpillatus ersrt. Amliur
Victor 8ho: Istnd, inquit, ad regem Penarum pertinet, oui capillus e5urior.
3 Amm. Marcellinus says of the Pemirns in 8. xix. c. 1: Ferreue eqnltntur cunpos
opplevit; agnin in B. sxv. e. 1 : Errnt rntem o m u a ratervre femurre. And before:
Ubi vero primam dim indunit, ndianter lorica limbir oircumditae fernis, et eorrusci
t!~orncealonge prolpecti d e s s e regis w p i rigniflonbant.
~
2 8oestoniur Verpar. c. 23: Clam inter
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war. The chariots appear as an appurtenance of the cavalry. TheJ
were so reckoned in the books of Moses. The combatants on the
very small and light Egyptian war-chariots are there described as
horsemen, precisely as we are wont to speak of the riding-post,
notwithstanding that letter-carriers often use gigs. Camp. Iaa.
xxi. 7, 9, where riders on chariots are mentioned among the
Medo-Persian armies. We must not translate : of many horsechariots, but only : of the chariots of many horses. The nnmerousneee of the chariots is only to be concluded from the numerousness of the horses. In Joel ii. 6 also the noise of the locusts
is compared to the noise of chariots.'
Ver. 10. And ticey have tails like e c o r p i m , and there are
efings in their hila ; and their power ie to hurt men for &e
month. This versereverts tover. 3-6, from the description of the
locusts to what they were to accomplish. Bengel : " The tails of
the locusts are not only like the tails of scorpions, but like t,he
scorpions themselves, aa the tails of the horses in ver. 1 9 with
their heads are not only like the tails of serpents, but like the,
serpents t hemselves."
Ver. 11. They have over thtm aa king tire angel of tire abyee ;
whoee name in Hebrew is Abaddon, and in Greek he ha.9 the
name Apollyon. Bengel : " Elsewhere 1oc~et.shave no king,
Prov. xxx. 27, but these have one." The star in ver. 1, aacording to the uniform usage of the Revelation, corresponds to the
king. If another king were here meant, then two kings would
be ascribed to the locusts. And in that case the respective tarritories of each would require to be bounded. But we can the
less doubt respecting the identity of the king and the star, aa the
retrogressive movement begins even in ver. 10. As there in
connection with the tails of the locusts the subject of ver. 8-6
is resumed, so this verse looks back to ver. 1, 2. We become
lost, too, in inexplicable dificalty, whenever we deny the identity
of the king and the angel. We cannot think of Satan himself.
For Satan has his angels (ch. xii. 7, Matth. xxv. l l ) , but he in
1 Ewrld would delete the hwmu, De Wette the PLpp&mau. But omoh wbi.bl(n.n'n~~~
can no longer pas8 nmong as. Both the homes and the chariota ocoor in the or~giod
prswge, Joel u. 4,6. Tbr chariota ornnot be dinpenred with, b a r e their rrding
ogreen better wit11 the whimng noise of the Iwwtr thu, the pnnoing of homo:
nor can the harm, beorare the multitude of ;be h o r m e n m d not of the obuiotr is the
proper counterpart to the 1 0 0 ~ 8 1;8 comp, on ver. 7.
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not himself called an angel And no trace whatever exista of
any other infernal king, who could be simply designated as the
angel of the abyss.-The article, which is wanting in Luther,
denotes either this angel of the abyss, an ideal person, who becomes manifest in o multitude of real personages, as already
known from what had gone before, or as the angel par excellence
-comp. oh. iii. 17.-According to the uniform usage of the
Apocalypse it is not the messengers, but the angel of the abyss,
that is here spoken of, ~s in Matth. xxv. 41, and here xii. 7, 2
Cor. xii. 7, we read of the angels of the devil, who, according to
2 Pet. ii. 4, Jade ver. 6, reside in the darknem of hell. The name
of .the higher messengers of hell is transferred to the lower, in
order to create a salutary dread of them, as we speak of a corporeal Satan-comp Matth. xvi. 23; ,The transference of the name
of the heavenly messengers to the earthly in ch. i. 20, is quite
analogous. The king has on one side, according to ver. 1, a
divine mission. But the hellish one, alone rendered prominent
here, was also indicated in ver. 1, 2. For, if he opens the wellpit of hell, and lets out the smoke, he certainly does, apart from
the divine mission, a devilish work, what betokens a Satanic disposition, and a hellish employ. Abaddon properly means destruction, and occurs in the Old Testament in connection with
death and the grave. Here it appelrrs as a name of him, who
has become a kind of personal, embodied destruction, synonymous
with Apollyon, the destroyer. Expositors have with reaaon remarked that the names of Abaddon and Apollyon, the destroyer
(certainly the resemblance is striking between this name and
Napoleon, who was one of the many incarnations of Apollyon),
stand related to the name Jesus. Bengel : " The name of Antichrist stands directly opposed to the name of Christ ; and not less
directly opposed to the name of Jesus or Saviour is that of Abaddon the destroyer." On those, who despise Jesus, the Saviour,
inevitably comes the destroyer. The world has to make its choice
between Jesus and Apollyon. If they refuse the one, they must
fall into the hands of the other. Bengel says, "Great is the
glory of the Son of God, who restrains so many and such diverse
enemies, numerous and powerful agents in the kingdom of darkness, leta them loose, and again sets a limit to them. Blessed is
the state of those, who stand under the power of Chriet. How
a
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needful is it for ua to betake for refuge to Christ, and seek oar
eafety under his wings ! They who do so, have no need to be
a h i d either of Abaddon, or of Satan himself and his angels.
The evil inflicted under the first woe takes effect on the men, who
have not the seal of God ; but they, on the other hand, are always
in safe keeping, who, aa his servants, have the seal and mark of
God upon them. However sharp the conflict may be, the Lord
will assuredly protect his chosen ones, on whom he has set his
mark, and who are sprinkled with the blood of the.Lamb."
Ver. 12. One woe b past ;behold / there come two woes more
after it. In ch. is. 13-21, we have the sixth tmmpet, the
second woe. Four angels, till now bound in the Euphrates, are
set loose, that they may execute the work of God's vengeance.
They overspread the earlh with an incredible number of horsemen. The third part of men are destroyed. But the world continues still in its impenitence. Since, therefore, they will not
turn back to him, who smites them, and seek the Lord of Hosts,
they must expect that the word shall again be verified, "For all
this his anger is not turned away, but his hand is stretched ont
still." The world calls aloud for the seventh trumpet, the last
woe. For, it is not to be imagined, that God's rigliteousneee
.
ehall prove less energetic than men's sinfulness.
Ver. 13. A d the ukth angel eounded. And I heard a voice
from th four1 horns of the golden altar, before God, ver. 14,
which epake to the e b t h angel, that had the trumpet, Looee the
four angels, bound by thegreat river Euphratecr. There is not
sufficient proof for the view of Blihr (Symbolik des Mos. Cultus I.
p. 472), that the horns of the altar have a separate symbolical
meaning, and that the altar by means of its four corners is rendered '' a manifestation of divine power m d blessing.'' For, that
the horn occurs in a series of passages as an image of power and
strength, with reference to those animals, whose strength lies in
their home, is not enough for the point in question. There is
1 The rearon of the omission of rraoa'pmv even in some important flt~thoritivn(it in
omitted in 1,ncbmann and Tirchendorf), ww given by Beogel: "It might earily be
omittad before r c p i r m v , since both wonls llave the eanle number of s!llable8 and newly
the same le~tem!' It may be added, that in &heMosaic law tbe horus of the dtar of
incense might justly be taken M four in nurnbnr, though that is not e~prcsnlynrid M in
rbe owe of the altar of burnt.offrrinp. T b i ~oircamthncr at Ierst rbows, tlmt tho
r e e s i p ~ vwould not he l i ~ l ~ t mlioved
ly
in.
3

nothing to be found in Scripture indicating that this symbolical
Luke
i. 69 does not refer to the horns of the altar, but to Ps. xviii.
2. But Ex. xxx. 10 (comp. Jer. xvii. 1)is against Blihr's view,
as there i t is enjoined that the altar be purified once every
year. This shews, that we must not refer the horns of the altar
in a one-sided manner to that which God imparted, but that
rather what was presented on the altar, was what primarily culminated in the horns. Many impurities were mingled with the
devotions, (comp. Job xvi. 17, Isa. i. 16,) which stood in need of
atonement and forgiveness. We may rather suppose, that the
hornr of the altar come into consideration 8s that, in which itself
runs out--in which all ita signification oulmniates, is the horn
of an animal is its strength and ornament; the W ,in a
manner, of the altar. With this view accords Ex. xxvii. 2,
rxxviii. 2, according to which the horns were to be of one piece
with the altar, to indicate that they had not a separate meaning
of their own, but that the altar only culminated in them. Hence
also, i t may naturally be explained, how the sacrificial blood
should have been sprinkled on the horns, how the slayer of blood
should have laid hold of the horns, and in them of the whole
altar, and here likewise, how the voice should have proceeded out
of the four horns.--The voice is that of the altar itself, and nothing
but a vicious realism here, as in the case of the eagle in ch. viii.
13, could have thought of an actual existence. The voice does
not come merely out of the region, i t comes out of the fonr horns
of the altar itself. I n what respect the altar comes into notice
here, may be understood from ch. viii. 3. It is the place of " the
prayers of saints." I t is these which desire the loosing of the
four angels bonnd a t the Euphrates, and obtain it. A s the
angels generally prepared themselves to sound in conseqnenoe of
the n m h incense which was presented on the golden altar that
is before God, so here, in consequence of the voice out of the
altar, the angel looses the four angels bonnd by the great river
Euphrates.-The voice proceeds, not from one horn merely, but
from all the horns together, because they together formed the
head of the altar. A t the eame time the four number of the
horns appear to be not without some respect to the fonr angels
in ver. 14, and the four number of sins in ver. 21. The sins, tho

, import was specially ascribed to the horns of the altar.
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desire of the church, the punishment, all bear the impress of
comprehensiveness and intensity. The fonr number of the sins
constitutes the foundation, the fonr number of the horns nnd the
angels stand related to these as the effect to its cause. But
comprebensive as the jndgment is, it still bears, like the preceding trumpets, a provisional character in relation to the seventh.
Angela, without any additional predicate, are always good angele.
Of such alone can we think here, kom the very nature of the
case. For, in Scripture it is unifomly the good angels that are
employed in punishing the wicked. The reference to them also
is confirmed by the analogy of the four angels with the four
winds in ch. vii. 1.-That the angels were bound, points to the
long-suffering of God, which, up to this time, restrained the
punishment, and still gave space for repentance. The signification of the binding was correctly given by Bossuet : " What
binds the angels, are the sovereign commands of God." We
perceive the truth of this fiom ver. 15. Their work unst have
its commencement a t a particular moment.-The
fonr number of
the angels bears respect to the four ends of the earth. It
denotes the universality, the oecumenical character of the divine
judgment. This number alone shows, that we are not to think
of the angels of particular nations, and the same appears by a
comparison of ch. tii. 1.-The Euplrrates here, and in ch. xvi, 12,
ie mentioned as the river, from the regions on the further side of
which, during the times of the Old Testament, and through the
course of centuries, the scourge of God came forth upon the
nearer districts of Asin. It was so, according to Gen. xiv., even
in the most ancient times, and afterwards daring the amendancy
of the Assyrians, the Chaldeans, and the Persians. I n Isa. vii.
20, the king of Assyria is described as a razor, hired by God in
the district beyond the Euphrates. The word spoken by Jeremiah in ch. xlvi. 10, 'must come anew into fulfilment. " And
this day shall be to Jehovah the Lord of Hosts, a day of revenge,
that he may avenge him of his adversaries, and the sword shall
devour, and i t shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood.
For the Lord God of Hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country
by the river Euphratee." The epithet great, the great river
Enphrates, itself pointe to the Old Testament-comp. Qen. xv.
18; Dent. i. 7; Joeh. i. 4. The local designation ia hence a merely

apparent one. Not less than the four bound angels does the
Euphrates belong to the vision, which ever loves to find the substratum of its representations in events of a similar nature in the
past-comp. for example, Isa. xi. 15, 1 6 ; Zech. x. 11. All
hietorizing interpreters, such, for example, as conceive the Euphrates to be mentioned from being the limits of the Roman
empire, or from the dangers with which the Parthians threatened
the Romans, apart from the misapprehendon implied regarding
the trumpeta generally, is excluded by the enormous numbera in
ver. 16. The subject of discoarse in vers. 15, 1 6 is not the
Romans, but men a t large.-The angels are to be regarded as
the leaders of the great hosts, who assemble under their banners
in the regions beyond the Euphrates, the seat, as it were, of
Clod's hosts of war; as in Isr. xiii. 5, Jehovah himself marches
forth a t the herd of his instruments of vengeanoe to lay waste the
whole earth In the angels the trnth is embodied, that these
warlike bosts do nothing,'but what they are oommissioned to
execute. The heavenly agency so strongly engages the attention
of the Seer, that a t Brst he does not even think of the earthly
instmmenta I n the preceding vision the same thought is
rendered manifest by the falling of the star from heaven, which
leads on the locusts.-We may understand from the beginning in
ver. 13 who they are, against whom the four angels are loosed ;
they are the persons against whom &he prayers of the church,
they had persecuted, have gone up. We may also learn it from
the conclusion in vers. 20, 21, according to which it is the world
sank in idolatry and the love of sin, which on this acoonnt could
not but assunle a hostile attitude towards the church and
believers : for " he who doeth evil hateth the light, and cometh
not to the light, leet his deeds should be reproved," John iii. 20.
Ver. 16. And the four angeb were loorred, who were prepared
for the hour, and day, and month, and year, that they might
kill the third part of men. The preparation proceeds only from
God. The thought of such a preparation on the part of God may
well encourage the church to bear what she has to suffer tfom the
world. Whenever the set time comes, there will be a changing
of places !-The article applies alike to all the four words. The
definite period is meant, in which the loosing of tbe angels was to
take effecb (Luther has improperly: an hour.) They were al-

'

ready in preparation for that,md when it amved,afier the wickedness of the world had become full, the loosing took place, and
they were to begin their work.-An
w e n t is made from the
lower to the higher. When I know, that something has h a p
paned about nine o'clook, I know less than if the year had been
mentioned to d e . In Numb. i 1, Zech. i. 7, Hag. i. 15, also the
rise is made from the day to the month, and from this again to
the year. Bossuet : "The time being so precisely marked by
the prophet, lets us see how exactly God determines the periods."
Ver. 16. And the number of the army of the horsemen waa
twice tetr thowand t i m a ten thousad ; I hmrd the number of
I l i a . The subject of discourse is the enormous multitude of
, cavalry. AB cavalry produce a very imposing impression, the
whole of the plundering hordes is here, as in the preceding trnmpet, represented under this image, although in reality foot soldiers
must be understood to be also included.-The four hundred millions exclude all idea of a particular war, and shew t,hat we have
here to do only with a personified species. The fundamental
passage is Ps. lxviii. 17, " The chariots of God are two myriads,
thousands of repetition; " q.d. thousands multiplied by thousands, a thousand times a thousand. There it is the invisible
war-chariots of Jehovah tbat are spoken of, which we may imagine to be drawn by hosts of angels, But the difference is not
an essential one. For, these earthly hosts are as completely dependant on every nod of God, as those heavenly ones. They, too,
are led by angels. In both places alike the hosts of God are
employed in his service against the world.-He heard their numher, because it was so great a one, that no one could number i t
comp. ch. vii 9.
Ver. 17. And thus I eaw the horeeo in the uieion, and them
that eat on them, having coab of mail of jire and hyacinth and
brimtone ; and the heade of the horees were acl the heads of
lione, and act of their mouth went forthjre, and smoke, and
a h . Thwr, viz., as follows : The horses are here, as also
in ver. 7, to be thought of 8s provided with riders. The description begins with the horsemen and then passes over to their
1 Bome MSS. bare merely puprddr* p v p ~ d d m u ,as in cb. r. 11. Vitringr raja justly:
"Tbr Holy Bpirit elrewhm dm user thb exprraaion to denolo the grarteat poaaible
uumkr, Pa. Ixriii. 17."

'

horses. And them that sat on them, for: namely, them that sat
on them. The vision is framed so as to impress on us, whet
might have been understood of itself, though i t is #till even to our
day not understood by many expositors, that wo must distinguish
between the substance and the form, under which it appears in
the vision. In this everything was eeen-the internal had toimprint itself on the external, the spiritual receive a body. The
wild exasperation, the thirst for murder, the desire of rapine and
. desolation, are pictorially exbibited in the colonrs of the coats of
mail on the horrremen, and especially in the fire, and smoke, and
sulphur which came oat of the mouth of their horses : the external representation of their beastly appetite was transferred to the
beast part of the host. Even apart froi the warning-note, from
'
the kind of invisible N.B. given in the expression, "in .the
vision," i t irr scarcely possible to understand, how one should so
far misapprehend the nature of the representation, 8s to conclude from it, that warlike hosts are not meant here. The a5rmation, that nothing like actual war is seen here, may be met,
as soon a s we can distinguish between the reality and the clothing, by the counter affirmation, that every thing'does so. And
were i t not for the multifariousness of the forms employed in the
representation, the six trumpets might be all comyreeeed into
one.-The signification of the colonrs of the coats of mail is entirely to be determined by what proceeds out of the moath of the
horses : to the coats of mail of fire corresponds the fire, which
must therefore be imaged by them, to the hyacinth-coloured
(what is meant is the deep blue hyacinth), the smoke, to the
brimstone-like, the sulphnr. Bengel : " There is no mixture of
a white, clear, peaceful co1our."-The lion-heads, fearful and appalling.-The fire is the fire of wrath, the smoke is the inseparable accompaniment of the fire-comp. Ps. xviii. 8, where also, as
here, the fire-wrath goes out of the month-the (burning) brimstone points to the unpleasant character of this fire : the fire of
hell is a fire of brimstone, ch. xiv. 10, xix. 20, xxi. 8. If fire
and smoke alone had been mentioned, an hououreble wrath might
have been indicated, as is pluin from Ps. xviii. So that the ingredient of the sulphur here is quite neceeeary to a complete
characteristic.
Ver. 18. By these three p2agua were the thirdpart of men
,
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killed, by thejre, and by the smoke, a d by the'bm'metone, which
imued out of their mouth The these refera to the things that
had first been named. Without a figure : by their wild spirit of
ferocity and murder. The limitation of Bengel is nrbitrary, in
understanding by the men, " such as lived in t.hose lands, whi:
ther the warlike host went." The third part of men upon the
whole earth are specified. We have here no gradation in relation to the fifth trumpet For, the not being killed, is there to
be li,mited to themajority, who here also remain in life ; and in
ver. 6 t.here, it is represented, not ae the better, but as the worse
lot. Here also, remarks Ziillig, " by the perishing are to be un- .
derstood those who have not the seal of God spoken of in ver. 4."
And Bengel says : In the present day there is a great corruption among unbelievers and nominal Christians, in all parts of
Christendom, among high and low, and in all conditions of men ;
but if we could see what in former times has been taken away,
we shonld find that the great God has continually saved out of
the corrupt mass a good portion to remain for a seed Those
portions that have been extirpated have for the h o s t part been a
bad commodity. In plants one always leaves the best, the largest,
and most perfect for seed, so that a good kind may be preserved.
What would i t come to, if God shonld leave men to act aa they
pleased, since with so much to restrain them, they are still so
averse to improve 1 It is, therefore, necessary for the holy angels
to blow with their trumpets, that men may learn to fear the Lord,
and not be ever contending against him 1 Lord, when I reflect
how thou haat executed judgment in the world, my desire is increased to give thee glory in a truly reverential and submissive
spirit."
Ver. 19. f i r , the power of the home8 ia in their nwutha and
in their tails, for their tails a r e like serpents, and they have
heade, and with t h e they do hwt. The clause, stating the
power to be in their mouth, serves only as a connecting link with
what ie still to be said of their tails. The injnrious and dreadfully
destructive tendency had not been sufsoiently represented by
what proceeds out of the mouth of the horses. I t still farther
embodies itself in the symbol of the serpent-tails. Serpents are
mentioned here, as in ch. xii. 9, where the devil is adled the old
serpent, on account of their cunning, malicious wiokedness, aa op-
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posed in some sense to the lions in ver. 17 ; and agreeing also in
this, that the serpents are behind, where one suspects no danger.
Bengel'sremark is rather little : " Whether they make a ffirious
onset, or turn the back, and feign a retreat, they still do hnrt."
There is no r e w n for snpposing here, with some, a reference to a
peculiar 001% of serpent, one that baa a short tail, like a bead,
whioh the creature
both for creeping and for discharging
venom, as if it had two heeds." I t is not said of the tails of the
serpents, that they had heads, but of the tails of the horses. These
resemble serpents, whieh have grown to the tails, and have the
head tkee for biting.
Ver. 20. And t h fat of the men, who wtre not killed by
thedeplagua, repented not of the works 01their hands that
tirey should worship demom, and 4dob of g o u , a n d eilver, a n d
bra88, and wood, and stone, which can neither see, nor hear, nor
walk. Dreadful hardness of the human heart ! Rather let all
be destroyed than be converted ! W e may compare in the Old
Testament the history of Pharaoh, whose sewants said to him in
vain, " Dost thou not see, that Egypt is destroyed ;" and Isa.
is. 12, "And the people return not to him that smites them,
and the Lord of Hosts they seek not." A similar spirit of inlpenitence under divine jndgmenta is given in ch. xvi. 9, 11, 21.
The opposite, however, in the degenerate church, ch. xi. 13.1
Mark says : " I t is to be understood of itself, that when it is 'said
of the rest,. they did not repent, the statement is to be confined
to the apoetates, and is not to be extended to those, whom the
Lord has reserved for himself in secret." The proper limitation,
however, is rather this, that ,along side the world, which here i s
the subject of discourse, the church exists, and is a h , indeed,
much tainted by the worldly spirit, but by the judgments of the
Lord it is awakened to repentance ; see oh. xi. We have here s
tinfold description of idols, divided by the seven and the three.
and the Brst again by two and five.-That by the works of their
hands, it is not actions that are denoted, aa some conceire, refemng to ch, ii. 22, xri. 11 (where, however, actions are not
spoken of), but works generally, is clear ffom Dent. iv. 28, " And
1 T l ~ sp r r e w r i u uniformly o o m p o n d r in the A p o d j p e to aw. That it sbould
be round ten timrs in rhir book, aud not once in the other writings of John, is a parti.
rulsr y r o o f ~ # t l ~0
e111Tcrt~mrntnl~araeter
o l t t e Apocdype.
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ye shall there serve idols, the work8 of men'e h a d , woo& and
stone, which see not, and hear not, and eat not, and smell not,"
Ps, cxv. 4-7, " Their gods are silver and gold, the work of men's
hands," cxxxv. 15-17. Further, in the service of idolatry, which
those expositors understand to be meant by the works of the
hands, the hands are not pecnliarly employed. The worship is
performed by the whole body. Finally, the repetition of the
statement, '' they repented not," in ver. 21, is more easily explained, if by the works of the hands the idols are understood.
The certainly somewhat hard expression : Repent of the works,
is softened by what follows immediately after. According to this
it is as much as, repent of their worshipping the works of their
hands, demons and idols.-By the demons we can only understand
evil spirits, according to the usage of the New Testament. There
is no proof of lifeless images being ever meant by the demons.
The second passages also, where demons are mentioned in the
Apocalypse, ch. xvi. 14,1indicates real existences, as there the
spirits of demons are spoken of. The worship of idolatry may be
viewed in two aspects. I n the one i t is a rude image-worship.
The several heathen gods have no existence beside the material
one in their statutes, the work of men's hands. But in the other
aspect, the idolatrous service haa o demoniacal background. The
allurement to givo honour to those Elilim, those nonentities, proceeds from the powers of darkness, and since they constitute the
epiritual background in the matter, the worship may be regarded
as in a measure performed t o them. Only a passing notice, however, is taken here of this aspect, and in w6at follows, the Seer immediately reverb again to the other. All profound Investigabions into the nature of idol-worship leads to this result. The
fearful power, which it wields over the minds of men, is inexplicable without this spiritual background, which is first disclosed
to our view in the New Testament, going, as i t usuall_vdoes, more
to the bottom of things, while the Old Testament r e s b more
in the material appearance. The apostles, who lived in the
midst of heathen objects and relations, were thereby rendered,
hnmenly considered, mpre competent for this, than those who
know of heathenism only from looks. The demoniacal character,
the infernal origin of the evil, in all the more inveterate aberrations of the human mind, impresses itself on all who have it im-
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mediately befora their eyes, and are capable of profound inquiries into the subject. However, the demoniacal nature of
the Revolution and the rage for freedom has opened many eyes
in our days, that were hitherto shut, to perceive the existence
of a kingdom of darkness. I t is quite similar in respect to the
worship of idolatry. Airy phantoms, uonentities, were what
came into immediate contact with men's consciences, but behiud these a real power lay concealed, and one of terriblo energy.
-The demoniacal background continues through all ages, even
to the end of the world. But in regard to " the works of
men's hands," kc., changes take placo in the course of time, yet
not such as materially to affect the nature of things. The world
is continnally fabricating to itself new schemes, which i t idolizes
and worships. The Seer here makes account only of that form
which was prevalent in his time, without meaning, however, to
ascribe more to this than the rest.-It is not withont reason that
the works of the hands are set first. For, the subject is not
about a direct and oonscions worshipping of demons.-On the
words, 'L that neither see," &c., comp. Dan, v. 23, " But the God,
in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy ways, haat
thou not glorified."
Ver. 21. And they repented not of their muv&ru, nor of their
sorceriee, n o r of their fornication, nor of their thefh. On the
transgressions of the first table there follow now those of t.he second. The former were completed in the number ten, and these
latter are comprised in four. The four, on account of the four
quarters of heaven, is dext to the ten, the signature of the comprehensive, the complete. The two first sins are against the
fifth command, according to Luther's reckoning, the sixth by the
original text, or the first of the second table ; the two last are
against the sixth and seventh, or the seventh and eighth respectively. Borcery (mentioned also ch. xviii. 23, and Gal. v. 20)
appears here among the transgressions of the second table, in
connection with open murders, and is therefore viewed not in ite
religious aspect, but as one of the means by which a neighbour
might be secretly injured, and injured in respect to his life. Fornication is the spirit of licentiousness, whence proceeds the transgression of tho precept : Thou ehalt not commit adultery.
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The seven angels with t l ~ eseven trumpets form a prophetic
pictkue in itself complete, bringing matters filly to an end, as was
the CiI80 also with the preceding group of the six seals ; and after
i t an entirely new beginning follows, the vision of the three enemies of the kingdom of God. I n this section ch. x. 1-xi. 13
forms a sort of eyfsode ; and ch. xi. 14 connects itself with is.
31.
The prophet sees a strong angel descending from heaven, ver. 1.
First by a symbolical action-namely, having his right foot
planted on the sea, the left on the earth-and then by an express
word, coupled with en oath, this angel announoea, that under the
Crumpet of the seventh angel the full and perfect realization of
all the promises made to the chnrch concerning her final victory
over the world and the kingdom of glory should be accomplished,
rer. 2-7.
Then he give8 to the prophet a little book of painfnl
contents, which should enable him and the cllnrch to bear that
first business with a courageous spirit.' He swallows the little
book, and is thereby put in a capacity for uttering the prophecy.
which follows in ch. xi. 1-13, and by which tlie contents of the
little book are made known. . The chnrch-alas ! that it should
be so-has become subject to the power of the world, not only
externally, but partly also internally, oonnected with i t and
leagued together for the persecution of the true confessors of the
faith. The kernel, howeyer, remains nnhnrt, and the elect abide
stedfast mder the trial. Those only who stand in a loose relation to the o h w h shall fall under it. Whoever in the churoh
has, to him it shall then be given, and only from him who has not
shall be taken away what he has. Through the whole conrse of
the external and internal pressare of the world on the chnrch, the
work of witnessing proceeds by the operation of the grace of God.
1 The oomct vier of this connection between the a n t burinem of ihe an@ and the
rcond is found in Viirinp: " Tbis vision is of r conrolrtory kind, as iu it the Holy
Spirit rought lo 0t m d prepare John, and in him the cl~urch,for the new revelation, contained in the litile book, concerning Borne new and very aevere calamity tl~rtwar lo
hrbl the obumh, md of rbiob muoh is raid in the rubsequent part of tbia prophecy ;no
t11atwhat WM to come might be borne with a patient and composed mind, I I I will1
~
t110
rxperience of mwh consolrrion."

And the reformation of the church, prepared by this, has been
ever and anon brought about by means of God's visitations of
jndgment. By these i t is effected, that the blessed seed scattered by the faithful germinates, and grows and brings forth
fmi t.
The interhde here between the sixth and seventh trumpets
has ite correspondence in the vision of the seven seals, which is
united with this into a pair, and in common with it ie'of a preparatory and introductory character, in the episode between the
sixth and seventh seals, vii There, too, the look is turned from
the world, with the fates of which, according to the historical
starting-point of the book, its chief scenes have alone to do, to
the church ; as is the case also here. How does it go with the
chnrch of God during the frightful judgments which come upon
the world l This question is answered in the whole of the
seventh chapter. -But, while there the discourse is of the state
of the church under the plagues which desolate the world, the
qnestion that is answored here, having immediate reference to the
two last verses of oh. ix., ie : HOWdoes the church stand related
to the corruption of the world that lies in wickedness, and wlrich
proves itself t.o be irremediable even under the severest judgments
of God 1 To this qnestion the answer is of n lese joyful kind
t.hm to the first. There the bright side of the cburch'e future is
prerented to our view ; but here i t is the dark side ; thougb still
even in the night the stars appear shining.. It goes otherwise in
the church of the Lord, in consequence of the strong pressure of
the world on it, than donld well have beenimagined by those who
have not known from their own experience the weakness of the
flesh aa to its dread of suffering, and the deceitfulness of the
heart; who heve not obtained any deep insight into the mystery
of sin. For, even in the cl~urchmuch apostacy and corruption
discover themselves, and there too is the agency of God to be displayed in execnting jndgment. But the pain this waa fitted
to occaeion is softened, a balsam is prepared for the wound
a t the very first by the appearance of the rainbow around
the strong angel's head in ch, x. 1 ; and not only so, but
ageinst the apostacy a reaction takes place in the midst of the
church, which is strengthened by God, nnd brought to glory,
though not without sad reverses ; eo that the jodgmen t is not a
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consnming one, but only prepares the way for the operations of
grace. When this manifests itself, then the distinction between
the world and the church properly appears. The powera that lay
hound in the latter are by the jndgment of God set free. Of the
world i t is said in ch. ix. 20, 31, the two verses that form the
transition to this interlude, " And the rest of the men that were
not killed by these plagues, repented not of the works of their
bands, that they should not worship demons," etc. Here, on the
other hand, i t is said with manifest reference to that startingpoint of the whole, " And the rest were frightened, and gave glory
t o the God of heaven." Thus we obtain a firm foundation for
the consolatory announcement of the strong angel, that the completion of the mystery of God infallibly approaches, and which
was fitly made t o precede the representation of the facts, t h a t
were so mnch fitted to beget despair in respect to that completion. For how could a church that had become so much identified with the world, obtain a final victory over the world ! I t is
announced in reply, first, that the worldly admixture is not a
total one, reaching to the innermost source of life, and then, that
the judgment of God shall purge it out.
Ch. x . 1. And I saw another etrong angel come down from
heaven, clothed with a cloud, and.the rainbow upon hie head;
and his face like the sun, and hie feet like pillar8 of @re. The
other angel (understood most easily in relation to the angels
who blew the trumpets), can only be Christ. For everything that
is said to characterize this other angel applies only to God? who
can be no angel, and to the reflection of his glory, Christ. W e
cannot suppose with Ziillig, that Jehovah had communicated t o
the angel his proper insignia, for these are not communicable.
It would, indeed, have been contrary to the divine word, " I will
not give my glory to anotheru-a breaking down of the limits
between the Creator and his croature,for which no analogy is to be
found in the whole of Scripture. It must, a t any rate, have been
very carefully and expressly pointed out, that the glory was albgether of a borrowed kind. But there is no trace whatever of this.
Fnrther, the operations of the angel belong only to Christ. The
planting of the right foot on the sea, and of the left on the ercrth,
as certainly belongs to Christ, as i t is to him and not to an angel
that God has put in subjection the future world (Hebr. ii. S), ~ L S
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certainly as tile dominion of the world must be possessed by the
Lord and his Christ (oh. xi. 16.) It would have been presumption for a created angel to come forth thus. Nothing bat the
oath of God, or of one connected with him by oneness of nature,
can secure for the church, what requires here to be secured for
her. Scripture never attributes to angels such depth of insight
into the divine decrees, that their authority could be a perfectly
secure one for the church-comp. 1 Pet. i. 12, and Rev. v. 3. It
would have been somewhat different. if the angel had made the
oath merely in the name of God, or had related i t aa having been
made by God ; as in Gen. xxii. 16. And even there i t is not an
angel that speaks, but the angel of the Lord : " By myself have
I sworn, saith the Lord." Here, too, the snitableness of the result is founded on the person swearing ; the angel swears in his
name ; and of s w h an oath, made by a created angel, Scripture
f i d s h e s no example.' Then;in the original passage, Dan, xii. 7,
i t is not. a created angel, but Michael, the Logos, who stands
upon the waters of Tigris, as the angel here upon the sea and
earth, and swears. Finally, the reference to Christ has on its
side the analogy of ch. vii. 2, where he appears likewise under
the name of another angel. There he comes forth for the consolation of hi6 chnrch, which was trollbled a t the prospect of the
judgments which were to pass over the world ; here he meets the
disquieting doubts regarding the completion of the kingdom of
God and its final victory over the world, which were awakened
by the thought of the worldly ipirit having gained so much in the
church itself. There he consoles the church, when ready to faint
on account of her participation in the world'a plagues, and here,
in like manner, when ready to faint on account of her participation in the world's sins. What seerus to be against this angel
being Christ, has already nearly all been met a t ch. vii. 2,
comp. also c11. xviii. 1, where Christ is designated in a similar
1 Vitringr: ''Does the Itupe of the cbunb rent on tbn oat11 of r arerted angel l I s
it the pnrt of L crerted a n g l to mwerr, tlmt the words of prophroy and the pmmisna given
to the abarc11ahU be fulfilled? Asmredlg,if tlw hope of the cl~mchshall stand unmoved, it cannot be sontained excepting Itp the hithfulness and oath of that very person,
to whose natlrre hilorein not incident, and wl~inhof itself I8 able to perform whntevrr
it swear* to-and this can be =id only ot0od. Wl~ereforeGod swenrs hy himnelf (Hrah.
ri. 7 ) rllen his 0b.jer.t wan to confirm tlrn kith of his people r~gardingwhrt he Itad promised in t l ~ eOld Testament, and rbew the ni~changeablenrssof Iris eosncil."
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ulonner. The conclusion : " The angel swears here by the
Creator, therefore he is himself a creature," is a very hasty one.
The mere circumstance of Christ appearing here a s an angel precluded his swearing by himself, aud reqnired that he should
swear by him who had sent him and who was represented by him.
Were such reasoning sound, from how much of what Christ spake
in his state of humiliation (with which his appearance here is on
a line) might conclosions be drawn against his true Godhead !
But why should Christ not hare been expressly named ? why is
he so vaguely designated l Because the Seer will only relate
what he saw, and deliver to his reader the sacred riddle, which
had been presented to himself, and which he had himself solved.
He acted quite similarly a t the appearance of ~ h n s in
t ch. i.Christ did not need to come down from heaven, on account of
what he had to say to John, for John was in heaven. But the
reason for the coming down is given in ver. 2. Be comes down
to plant his foot upon the sea and the earth, and by this act to
indicate his approaching posseasion of both. This was the proper
position for the uttering of the oath. For the oath delivers a
commentary on that symbolical action, and discloses its meaning. There is no ueceesity .for snpposing that John looked
down fiom heaven upon earth. The mwt natural view is, that
from out of tha earth he saw the strong angel coming down.
John's being in heaven is to be understood positively and not exclnsively. According to John iii. 3, Christ also was a t once
in heaven and on the earth. Where the earth presents anything
to be seen, there John was on the earth, as in ch. xii. 18, he
stands on the sand of the sea, and in ch, xvii 3, he finds himself
in the wilderness. But where, again, anything was to be seen in
heaven, he is in heaven. Such a donble-sided existence, in a
certain degree, belongs to all believers ; their citizenship is in
heaven, Phil. iii. 20, and still they behold the doings of God upon
the earth, Ps, xlvi. 0. The mind is in a sickly state when the
eye is shut in regard to the operations of God upon the earth.
The being in heaven, with John, existed only potentially.-011
the cloud, as a foreshadowing of judgment, see on ch. i. 7 Remarks like this, " By the cloud the brightnees of the angel was
not only indicated, but aleo in a fitting manner veiled," or this,
" covered with a cloud on account of the extrernc aplcndour,
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which bliuds the eyes," are alien to the scriptorel mode of represen,htion, in which the symbol of the cloud has but one wellestablished meaning. The object of the judgment foreshadowed
by the cloud is primarily the world. To i t more immediately
belongs the threatening symbolically announced in the cload.
On it first of all does this cload, big with f'arious storms, discharge what i t contains. For the completion of the judgmeut on
the world is in Vera. 2-7 set before the view of the church,
whose completion is inseparably bound a p with that. Still, we
. most not stand simply a t this. The appearance is prefigurative
of the whole contentu of the interlude, as Bengel remarks : " In
each appearances we must keep the attire of the person who appears, and the word spoken by him in connection with each other.
Thus the attire of Christ in ch. i., and what he presently afterwards caused John to write to the charches, throw light mutually
on each other.'' A11 that occurs in the interlude ofjudicial agency
mast stand in connection with tbe cload. But iu ch. xi. 13 we
read of a great judgment, which alights on the degenerate church.
We must therefore contemplrte the cloud, charged with lightning,
thunder, and hail, with mingled feelings. It is at once a call to
joy, and an occasion for awakening fear and trembling, exciting
the cry, Woe is me, and Lord have mercy on us.-But the woand
which the cloud makes is healed by t l ~ erainbow (Luther, following a falee reading : a rainbow ; there is only one spiritual rainbow, ae there is only one whose head the rainbow can adorn)the symbol of dirine grace returning after wrath-of the church
to which alone belong. the declarations, " I kill and I make alive,"
and ".he woands and he bin& ap, he smites and his hands leal."
Such things belong exclusively to the church, while the cloud is
common to i t with t.he world, Even when there is much sin with
as, there is much more greoe with Bod, which brings forth the
lovely symbol of the rainbow to cheer the charch when temfied
by the frightful cloud, and ready to faint ander a sense of sin.
The rainbow on the head of the angel a t the outset pledges t.o
the church the completion of God's mystery, ae, is expressly promised in ver. 7 ; pledges to her what is promieed in ch. xi. 1-13,
the stedfastneea of the faithful, in the time of *temptation, the
salutary, and not, ae in the world, destructive operation of the
divine judgments.-The face like lib eun marks the angel as tho
3
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possessor of the glory of the Lord-comp. on oh, i. 1 6 ; Hebr. i.
3 ; 2 Cor. iv. 6. The face like the sun calls aloud to the chnrch :
" Beware of him, and obey his voice, provoke him not ; for he
will not pardon your transgressions, because my name is in him.
But if thou wilt indeed obey his voice, and do all that I speak,
then will I be an enemy to thine enemies, and an*adversary to
thine adversaries," (Ex. xxiii. 21, 22.) The preservation of the
divine glory, as i t was imaged by the face like the sun, is the
completion of God's judgment on the world, and also the judgment on the church, and the manifestation of grace toward her.
For in the forgiveness of sins the glory and holiness of God, his
absolute being, shine forth in the clearest and purest manner, according to Hosea xi. 9, " I will not execute the fierceness of mine
anger, I will not again destroy Ephraim (as formerly Sodom), for
I am God and not a man, I am the Holy in thy midst, and do
not go into the cityw-am no son of man, like those who walk
upon the earth, and go out and in a t the gates of the city. The
moderation of the judicial punishments inflicted on those who are
called after God's name appears there as a manifestation of
the holiness of God. He whose face beams like the sun, the
.Eoly, is free from all human passions, which always keep the eye
stiffly directed to only one side.-Two things are said of the feet,
their pillar-like and their jiety appearance. Ae the latter characteristic is manifestly of a polemical nature-comp. what was
said on the corresponding phrase, like clear brass," in ch. i. 15,
ii. 18-so the other also, the pillar-like appearance, must be understood in a polemical sense. It may be that as the fire images
the consuming character of bod's punitive righteousness, &I the
designation as pillars brings out the muscliue character, which
renders i t so crushing to all upon whom i t is exercised. But the
view of Bengel appears preferable, " to hola to his post in an invincible manner where he plants his feet:'' " the immoveable ,
stedfastness of the heavenly conqueror against all the resistance
of his enemies." The post-like standing suits quite well in rer,
2, and a t ch. iii. 12, where also unchangeable stedfastness is indicated by the pillars.-The dark cloud, threatening fire, forms
the beginning, fire itself the close. I n the pillar of cloud and
fire also we have the two combined together, Ex. xiii. 21; The
two there also have a threatening character, and symbolize the
'"
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Lord's judgments upon his enemies. The symbol of the Lord's
presence exhibited tr bright character for Israel only while they
continued faithful.
Ver. 2. A d he had in his hand a little book open; and he
set hi8 right foot on the sea, a n d the left upon the earth. That
the angel has here the open book in his hand, shews plainly that
we are not to separate the interlude into two parts independent
of each other, ch. x. 1-7, and ch. x. 8-11, 13. If the little
book were withont meaning as to the first action, the angel could
not have appeared with i t so early in his hand-as Ziillig conceives : ;' The little book belongs to the description of his a p
pearance, although it has nothing to do with what immediately
follows." The impression made would then be a very disturbing
one. But the correct view is rather this : ver. 2-7 meet the
doubt and disquietude, which the partly distressing contents of
the little book were fitted to raise. I n this i t is represented how
the worldly spirit was to press hard upon the church, and to some
extent also press into her. Should such a church, so deeply
tainted by the world, be held worthy of a t h i n i ~to a complete
victory over the world 1 Must not the accomplishment of God's
mystery, which he had announced to his servants the prophets, be
staid in the middle of its course 3 Could there be anything more
than half faith kept in regard to the whole salvation 1 The consideration of the sinfulness of the chosen of the entire churchthis is the dangerous rock on which the hope of a completed work
of salvation threatens to be shipwrecked. Without the supposition of such a separate occasion and reference, vers. 2-7 is scarcely
intelligible. Apart from this, what need were there for the solemn
asseveration by an oath, that after the preliminary judgments
the final ones should follow, and the "regeneration" therewith
connected ? That, apart from the one mighty stumblingblock, is
ihe most natural in the world for the believing mind.-The little
book here manifestly looks back to the book in ch. v. 1. But
the remark of Bengel is quite erroneous, that " this little book
forms the remnant or the filling up of that book ; in that this also
was contained and sealed along with it." The contents of the
book have already been fully communicsbd. The book contains
the judgments on the world, the little book the destinies of the
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church. With the distinction of the book1 from the little bookfounded on the circamstance that the sins and punishments of the
world constitute matter of a much more comprehensive nature than
those of the church-the circumstanoe goes hand in hand of the
book being written on both sides ; for this indicated the falness
of its matter.-The book wee sealed with seven seals, and no one
could open i t but Christ, who did open it, a f b r John had wept
much that no one codd open i t and look into it. The subjeot in
hand there wan the victory of the church orer the world. But
here, on the other hand, the ldttk book is opened. The .snbject
of which it treats is the injuries sustained by the church from the
pernicious influence exercised orer i t by the world. They lie
also npon the surface, and irresistibly force themselves upon one's
notice. Here the word holds : " Lord, nly sins s r e ever before
me."-The planting of the foot on anything is a symbol of taking
possession and maintaining with invincible power. In Dan. xii.
6, Michael appears an standing on the waters of the Tigris, es a
sign that he has power over the might of heathendom, and consequently could bring i t under his dominion. Comp., beeides, Pa.
viii. 7, where to put under the feet and to have dominion 'are
parallel ; Pa. cr. 2, Joe. x. 24. A commentary on the symbolical
action is given here, ss in Daniel, by the oath, which proceeds npon
an unconditiond sul)jection of the earth and the sea.-That the
sea here, ee commonly in the Revelation, ie used of the sea of
the nations (see on cb. riii. 8), is clear from- this alone, that
the literal ma hoe nothing properly to do with the matter in
hand : i t was not oompmhended in the revolt against God and
his kingdom, and the placing it under subjection, as announced
by the symbolical action, would have been without meaning. The
feet which were plaoed on the ma and the earth are, according to
ver. 1,like pillars of i r e ; they fix themselves fast like posts
wherever they are placed, and consume those who oppose themselves. Where these feet are placed, there revolt against God
must have existed. To this result we are led by the considera- .
tion that the ma here, and likewise in vers. 6 and 8, is named
before the earth, and' also by the right foot being p l ~ on
d it.
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And in the next group it is not out of the literal sea, but out of
the sea of the nations, that the beset arises.
Ver. 3. And he cried with a h d voice, ae a Zion mar8 ; and
when he cried the seven thunders uttcred thdv voiceu. The
h08tile charncter of the lond voice is made manifest by comparing
i t with the roar of the lion. This, in a series of pessages of the
Old Testament, has already been consecrated aa an expression of
the wrath of Bod against his enernies-comp. Hoe. xi. 10, where
the Lord roars like a lion for his church against the world ; Joel
iii. 10, " The Lord shall roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from
Jerusalem ; and the heavens and the earth shall shake ; and
the Lord shall be the hope of his people, and the strength of the
children of Israel ;"also the passages resting on that of Joel, Am.
i. 2, Jer. xxv. 30. Christ had already been designated the lion
of the tribe of Judah, on account of hie terribleness to his enemies.
Whom the threatening respects is manifest from ver. 2, where
the strong angel plants his foot npon the sea and the earth. To
them there is called out a frightful, " Thus far and no farther ;"
to them is announced the complete diacom0tnre, which bringe for
ever to an end their opposition to heaven. We afterwards see the
first beast rising out of the sea-the ungodly world-power, and
out of the earth the second b e e s t t h e ungodly spirit of earthly
wisdom ; by which the conflict between God and the world, that
had hitherto been indicated only in general featores, is to be mom
pointedly delineated. The strong voice like the roaring of a lion
itself intimates that the matter is not to be very greatly protracted. Jesue formerly exclaimed with a lond voice when on the
cross, " It is finished." And the lond voice here annonnces that
this last word of his upon earth shall be kept in the 6nal victory
of the church, and the snbjection of the world, which have their
foundation in the work accomplished by Christ npon the cros8.L
What was uttered by the angel in a brief and sharp word of
threatening is continued and carried forward by the seven thanders. This connection with the lion's roar alone ehews that the
1 Thmuglr tLepurioOa&,pmperly mngim, the romr of the lion in here Rtly deeignrM,
beoruse r atrongar and more palpable expmion than UIQabpbro8ac of 1 Pet, v. 8. It in
too fu-fetched to think of tbc mcmhlutlce which the voice of the lion in raid to have to
bat of cattle, when he h n got hie prey; Platnrch remuka conorruing it, de rn~mol.:
K+
AXflcbarv, hoiru. duaraAoiuar (calling on their y o u u ~ )pdoxov p v r d p u ~r)
~
@yhxqpa ro~oivrtrBporou.
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seven trumpets must possess a threatening character. Thunders
in the Apocalypse, too, always carry a polemical aspect, always
stand in respect to the frightful judgments of God, whether
they may only be threatened, or may be actually executedcomp. on ch. iv. 5, viii. 5, xi. 19, xvi. 18. Finally, there
can be no doubt that the seven trumpets here point to Pa.
xxix. There the voice of the Lord is mentioned seven times,
which cannot be regarded as accidental, on account of the corresponding seven number of the verses. But in PB. xxix. the
thunder bears a fj-ightful character (" the voice of the Lord cleaves
with flames of fire," ver. 7) ; i t appears as a symbolical threatening to the world,'and hence also as a symbolical promise to the
church, which is borne down by the world. From these remarks
it will be seen with what justice i t is still maintained, that " bec&se thunder speaks, the subject cannot necessarily be e matter
of terror." The not is here plainly too much. Nor are we to
give force to the article, so as to suppose there should be actually
seven peals of thunder; these are no more to be understood
really, than the seven Spirits of God in ch. i. 4. This belongs
only to the vision, and has its root in Ps. xxix.-It is remarkable
that in the writings of the New Testamept there is next to no
mention of thunder, excepting in those of John. It occurs in
the gospel, ch. xii. 29, where a commentary is given in wr. 31 ;
so that there alao the thuuder has a polemical character; i t
announces that the name of Jesus shall be glorified by the execntiou of judgment on this world. Then i t occurs in a long series
of passages in the Apocalypse. Once only is i t found in Mark,
ch. iii. 17, and with reference to John, to whom, along with his
brother James, we are told, the Lord gave the name of Boanerges,
sons of thunder. This passage supplies us with a key for the
frequent occurrence of thunder in the Revelation, as was remarked by Bengel, " A son of thunder is a fit person for hearing
voices of thunder." The name Boanerges is held by Rationalism to be a name of reproach, but it ie not less e name of lionour, and significative of a divine mission, than the name Peter,
with which i t is very c!osely connected. I n the application of
that name the Lord described the Apocalypse long before i t was
written, so that i t may be said to be deprived of its signification,
whenever the Apocalypse is ascribed to another than John. It
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resta upon a twofold suppo~ition; first., a vivid sense of the judicial righteousneee of God in respect to those against whom i t is
directed (to the strength of which in James, his roughieau, a s
the world would my, he probably owed his early martyrdom),
and an aptneee'for the symbolical language of nature. Another
point of connexion as to the past for the fkequent occurrence of
thmder in the Apocalypse, is furnished by Luke ix. 51. John
and James would have had fire immediately called down from
heaven on those who would not receive Jesus ; in which we have
not merely to think of their strong sense of the divine righteonen e w which then certainly ass mingled with dross, and required
to be purified by the fire of the Holy Spirit, bnt also of the peculiar csst of mind, which should hare led them to eeek for the
exercise of the divine righteousnese in thie particular form.
Ver. 4. And when the seven thunder8 had uttered (their
voicccr), I wao going to write (tirem J ;and I heard a voice from
heaven 8aying : Sea2 wlrat the seven thundere h e uttered, and
write it not. A speech of definite meaning is attributed to the
thunders, to each its se-pamte import. For, otherwise, i t wonld
have been impoeeible t o write what they had epoken. There is
here r remarkable coincidence with John xii. 28,where also we
have r voice of thunder with a definite meaning. We must not
compare here the unutterable words of Paul in 2 Cor. xii. 4.
For that the discourse here is not of impenetrable secrets, as it
is there, is plain from the circumstance that John was going to
write the words, The means ofbrr.moreexact explanation in regard to this demand are furnished by the fundamental passages of
the Old Testament, Dan. viii. 26, " Shut up the vision, for i t is
for a long timeu-where the words that follow, " I was astonished
a t the vision, and no one undenrtood it," p l n i n l ~show what is
meant by the shutting up ; Dan. xii. 4, where Daniel is enjoined
to fold up the roll, which contnined the prophecy that had been
imparted to him, and to seal it till the time of the fnlfilplentmeaning, that the prophecy was for the present as good as closed
up and sealed, the church of the fntnre should alone be able to
make a right use of i t ; Dan. xii. 9, where the angel answered
to the prayer of Daniel, for more explicit information regarding
the prophecy, that he could not impart this, for the prophecy
was to be shut up and sealed till the last time. From these
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fundamental passages, i t follows, 1. That here it. is only a temporary keeping secret that is spoken of. From the first indeed
we could expect no other than such ; for we have here the Reve
lation of Jesus Christ. Accordinglp, we are not to think of an
absolute m d perpetual secrecy. Substantially, the sequel mnst
disclose what is here shut up. The book wit.h seven seals also
in ch. v. was only provisionally sealed. I n common life i t is not
what is never to be read, but only what is not to be read in the
meantime, that is sealed. 2. That the ground of this preliminary keeping secret is to be sought in this, that the basis for
the understanding of i t meanwhile wae wanting. With this also
agrees ch. xxii. 10. The injunction not to seal is there f~unded
on the consideration, that the fulfllmeut should soon throw light
on the prophecy. The general truth, that the seven thunders
announced the destruction of the ungodly power, was plain enough.
But for the particular points involved, there was still w a n t
ing the necessary foundation to a proper understanding, and i t
would have been needfhl to trespass on the territory of the following groups. I n these we are to expect, according to this
, passage, detailed explanations regarding the overthrow of the
powers that are opposed to the kingdom of God. The next group
itself treats of the three enemies of Bod's kingdom ; the sixth relates the destruction of these three enemies ; in ch. xx. 7, es., the
assault and overthrow of Oog and Magog are depicted. What i s
thns delineated in later portions of the overthrow of the enemies
of God's kingdom, and of the final victory of the latter, mnst be
essentially identical with that, which is here meanwhile shut np
in secrecy.-In regard to the voice of the angel Bengel remarks,
" From the commencement of the book the Lord Jesus himself
has eo often told John to write, that i t is doubtlees his voice also,
which in other passages commands John to write, and here interdicts his writing, while it commands him to take the little
book." . I f we can snppose, that i t was Christ who appeared in
the character of the strong angel, we can appropriately anderstand by the voice from heaven, the voice of Christ. For, his
appearing as the strong angel does not interfere with his sitting
on the right hand of the Father. I n the days of his flesh, also,
he was not merely on the earth, bat constantly in heaven t o o comp. John iii. 13. But that the voice does not proceed fkom

the angel but from heaven arises tfom this, that the 'angel h a
here a special miseion, within the compass of which there lay no
control over the composition of the Apocalypse.
Ver. 5. And the angel whom 1saw atand upon the sea and
the earth lifted up hi8 right hand to heaven. Ver. 6 . And
swore by him that liveth for ever and ever, who has made
heaven and what b therein, and the eurth and what is therein,
and the sea and what is therein, that henceforth no time more
should be. Ver. 7 . But b the days of the voice of the seventh
angel, w h n he shall sound, then the mystery of God b finished,
ae he icae declared to hie servanta the prophet%. The atrrtetnent :
whom I saw stand, is not merely a personal description. The
oath forms a commentary on the placing of the fopt on the sea
and the earth. The original passage is Dan. xii. 7, " And I
heard the man clothed in linen, who wcre upon the waters of the
river, when he held up his right hand and hie left hand to heaven,
and aware by bim that liveth for ever, that iu a time, two times,
and tm half time , . , all these things shall be finished."
There the angel raises both hands to heaven, here only the right
hand; for in the one hand (known to be the left tfom what is
here said of the right) he holds the book. The paemge of
Daniel, again, points back to Deut. xxxii. 40, 41, where Jehovah
swears that be will avenge hie oppressed church on her persecutors : For I lift my hand to heaven, and say, Ae truly as I live
for ever I whet my glittering sword, and my hand lays hold on
judgment," etc. The strong angel swears by him who lives for
ever, and ever, who has made heaven, etc. He who lives for ever
will reign for ever, ch. xi, 15. He must act over again the
paet, as i t perpeturlly springs up afresh. Eternal, like himeelf,
must his protection also be over his people. He can never surrender them to destruction, but must conduct them to the consummation of glory-dom~. Ps. &. 24, and Dent. xxxii. 40,
where Jehovah gives his eternity as a pledge that he will execute
vengeance for his people. H e who haa made heaven and the
other regions of crested beings cannot be satisfied with a partial
dominion ; the end mnet belong to him equally with the beginning (see on ch. i. 8), the kingdom of the world mnst be nnoouditionally his ; there can be nothing in the heaven, on the earth,
and in the sea, whether literal or that of the nations, which for e
2b2
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continuance can raise against him a successful opposition ; all in
heaven, sea, and earth, mnsb a t last give way and vaniah, that i s
contrary to their original destination (ch. xxi. 1.) See on ch.
iv. 11 in regard to the creation a s a pledge of the completion of
the kingdom of God. The object of the oath is that no time more
shall be. Time, here, is as much as, delay-comp. ii. 21, vi. 11,
where time occurs in a similar sense, Isa. xiii. 22, Hab. ii. 3.
The more exact import is given in ver. 7. From that we learn
that a delay is here meant, which might intervene between the
seventh trumpet and the completion of the mystery of God. I n
the earlier trumpets a delay had entered in regard to the coming
of the kingdom of God in its completion. The church, ready to
faiut under a eense of sin, is afraid that matters shall go uuder
the eeventh trumpet as they have done before, that they shall
continue to stand a t the suspension of a particular judgment. The
doubt has respect., not to the enteriug of the seventh trumpet, but
to the nature and extent of it. The church dreads lest her sins
may deprive her of the good to be brought by it. Because she
has not answered her destination and calling, ehe thinks that
she can look for no full salvation, no perfect victory. The com- pletion has receded from her to an invisible distance. This is
the temptation that the oath meets. The supposition of some
expositors, that an absolute ceasing of time is what is here spoken
of, introduces a modern thought into the passage; for, according
to the ecriptural point of view, eternity is not the antithesis to
time, but measureless time, and is dispersed by ver. 7, where the
discourse is not, as by this supposition we should have expected,
of the entrance of eternity. I pass over in silence the still more
arbitrary exposition of Bengel. The myetey of God, which shall
he finished in the days of the seventh trumpet, must be entirely
of s joytbl nature. For it is said literally, "as he has evangelised
his servanta the prophets," as he has given to them concerningit
a joyful message. By the connection, the mystery has respect to
the dominion of Christ over the sea and the earth. For, the
symbolical action that expresses this, forms the starting-point of
the oath. But we recognize more exactly the contente of the
mystery ofGod from ch. xi. 15, 18, where the things concealed
here from the clinrch actually appear. We learn there, that it
d e c t s the Lord's dominion over the world, the judgment of the
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world, and the full establishment of the servants of God in their
inheritance. It WM by pointing to this glorious end, that the
prophets of the Old Testament consoled believers during the long
end dismal ages of the world's ascendancy and power. The
reality of this consolation must be made good a t the trumpet of
the seventh angel. '* God's children sow, indeed, sorrowfally and
in tears, but a t Isat, and notwithstanding their sins, the period
comes for which they longed. The harvest time comes when they
gather their sheaves. Then shall all their bitter sorrow he turned
into joy and laughter." The joyful message of the completion is
marked as a mystery. The idea of mystery is that of absolute
inaccessibility to ordinary sense and discernment-comp. on ch.
i. 1. This is fast bound ,within the circle of the present. Because i t knows not the power of God, Matth. xxii. 29, i t cannot
realize the thought of such a radical change of state, as would be
implied in the coming of a new heavens and a new earth, and the
sea being no more found. It thinks that the church is constantly
to lie on the ground, the world always to triumph. Because i t
knows not the invincible grace of God, i t casts a glance on the
sins of the church, and feels as if these were sufficient to throw
an insuperable obstacle in the way of the completion of God's
kingdom. The expression : then is finished,l stands with realizing confidence for: then shall be finished--camp. the " i t is
done," in ch. xi. 15, and in ver. 17, " Thou hast taken."
Ver. 8. A n d the voice, which I h e a w from heaven, qmke
again with me and eaid, Go away, tuke the open little book i n
the hand of Me angel, who cltanda upon the sea a n d the earth.
After John, and with him the church, has been furnished with
heavenly consolation, the little book with its painful contents was
presented to'him. Here also there is not a mere personal description, when the book is spoken of as being in the hand of the
angel, who stands on the sea and the earth. The pain, which the
little book naturally occasioned, was healed by a glance a t Him
in whose hand it was. Notwithstanding the little book, the
church's victory over the sea and the earth remains certain. The
contents of the little book are already by anticipation deter1Liter;rllg : And it i s Robbed, in the Hebr. style; comp. tbe rai ill tllc Apod. Jus. ir.
16. The various readings have nriven from people failing to enter into h e telrrpua pro.
phetioum.
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mined by the analogy of the book in the passage of Ewkiel here
referred to, ch. ii. 8, as. From this we expect, 1. That the little
book should be of a mournful character ; 2. That i t should have
respect, not to the fates of the world, but to those of the church ;
for that little book has to do with the sins of adegenerate church,
and with the judgments which t,he Lord was going to inflict on
account of them. The subject of it is still farther determined
by ver. 9, 10, according to which it is a painful one to the Seer.
And the result thus obtained is confirmed by the representation
given of the cdntents of the book in ch, xi. 1-13.
It treats of
the falling away of the church, and the divine visitations sent in
chastisement for this. A s the rainbow provides consolation in
respect to the cloud, so the angel's standing upon the sea and the
earth, provides consolation in respect to the little book, which
must produce despair, unless it were found in such a hand.
Ver. 9. A n d I went away to the angel a n d 8pake to him, that
he should give me the little book. A n d he eaid to me, Take and
eat it, atcd it shall make thy belly bitter, but i n thy mouth it ehall
be sweet aa honey. The Seer must not merely eat thelittle book ;
he tnust swallow it, so that i t might go down into his body. Ch.
iii. 3 of Ezekiel corresponds " Thou shalt make thy body (not
merely thy month) eat this book, and fill thy bowels with it."
The substantial import of the swallowing is given by Ezekiel, ch.
iii. 10, in the words, " All my words, which I speak to thee, do
thou take into thy hea*."
The man of God must take the divine
truth into his inmost being, and convert i t into juice and blood
(comp. P s xl. 9, " Thy law is in my heart," properly in mine entrails.) T h w alone does he become qualified to appear as God's
epokesman, to prophecy--comp, Es. iii. 1, where the speaking
and prophecying appear a s the end and consequence of the eating,
" Thon son of man, eat what thou findest (not, what thou likest),
eat this roll, and go, speak to the house of Israel." Immediately after he has swallowed the roll, which is the heavenly
exemplar of the existing book of his prophecies, precisely as the
little book of John comes again into view in ch. xi. 1-13, i t is
said in ver. 4, " And he said to me, Thon son of man, go to the
home of Israel, and speak to them my words." That the sweet&sa in the mouth does not proceed from the partly agreeable
contents, is clear from the passage in Esekiel. The book, which
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he fonnd to be like honey in his mouth for sweetness, contained
nothing but what was grievous, i t was written throughout whh lamentation, mourning, and woe. That the sweetness, too, is ascribed
to the mouth, and the bitterness to the belly, shews, that we are
not to think of contents partly sweet, and partly bitter. The real
came of the sweetneas we learn from the passage, on which, again,
that of Ezekiel rests, Jer. xv. 16, " I found thy words and ate them
(received them iuto my inmost being), and thy words were to me
the joy m d rejoicing of my heart, for thy name is named upon
me, Jehovnh, God of Hosts." It, is unspeakably sweet and delectable to be the organ and the spokesman of the Most High.
, Then also the matter of the words themselves comes into consideration,-comp. Ps. xix. 11, where the commands of the Lord
are described as sweeter than honey and the honey-comb. Even
the most pungent divine trutlhs have for a spiritually minded man
a joyful and refreshing side.1 The bitterness, which the spiritual
food occasioned in the body of the Seer (literally, " i t shall make
thee bitter i n the body"), denotes the sharp pain, produced by the
special contents of the word, that was committed to him. I t is
not so direct as the sweetness of the mouth derived from the
original passage in Ezekiel. But Jer: xv. 1 7 substantially corresponds. The prophet there, speaking of the mournful part of
his work, says, "-1sat not in the assembly of the mockers nor
rejoiced, I sat alone because of thy hand (Michaelis : 'brooding
over the misfortunes of my people, which I must predict according to thy command'), for with indignation thou fillest me." We
must connect with this the paasage in Ezek. oh. ii. 10, which declares the book-roll to have been filled with lamentation, mouming, and woe. I n Ezek. iii. 14, "And I went embittered in the
heat of my spirit," there is found, not merely the substance of bhe
figurative representation before us, but also in the embittered, in
the feeling of vexations sadness and holy indignation, a personal
application of it.-Sweetness is attributed to the mont.h, beoanse
this is the organ of God's orator, the prophet, as such,-comp.
1 Vitringr: " The propheta, carried out of themselves, pass eutirely over, u it were,
into the room of God, and, divesting thernselrea of carnal affection, rising into the
region of pure and spiritual contemplation, whatever they saw they could du for the
glory of God, and for m a i f m t i ~ ~his
g righteousnesn as wrll as hia ~PRCP,
they ryprovd
or in their own mind."
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Isa. vi. 5, 7, lix. 21. But to the prophet, as such, the divine
revelation was sweet. All was agreeable to him, that camB from
the clear and pure well-spring of God. I n contrast to the mouth
thq body distinguishes the Seer as an individual, as a member of
the church.-Whst is said here to the prophet : take it and eat
it, is in substance applicable. to all believers, and especially to
the teachers of the church in relation to holy writ. Their place
in the kingdom of God will be measured by their fidelity in complying with this prescriptiou. We, too, must eat and even
swallow it ; not s o w choice portion of it, but the whole-not
that alone which is agreeable to us, like those who separate the
gospel from the law, but that also, which may occasion us the
deepest pain. The twofold effect is still also renewing itaelfon the one hmd, joy in the whole word of God and cordial approbation, and on the other deep pain, in so far as the individual
bimself and the church are thereby condemned, and in so far as
the hand of God, which is stretched out for punishment, comes
there into contact with them.-The view, whichregards the book
as containing " the secret of the new world," tears- i t away in s
violent manner from the prophecy in ver. 11,which, accordihg to
the original passage in Ezekiel, can only be regarded as the
product of the swallowed book, and throws the whole, indeed,into
confusion. Nor can it give anything but a very constrained explanation of the bitterness. What refers to t,he judgments of
God upon a sinful world, and the final completion of God's mystery,
ver. 7, is sweet both for the mouth and for the body. For the
Christian, for the man of God, it is through and through a joyfd
message, a gospel--according to ver. 7, comp. Luke xxi. 28.
Ver. 10. A n d I took the little book from the hand of the
angel a n d swallowed it; a n d i t w m sweet i n my mouth like
honey; a n d when I had e a t e ~it, it griped me in the belly.
The order is a reverse oue, first sweetness, then bitterness. The
change is intentional. It indicates, that the two sharply contend
for the priority. The p d n was first named before the joy, because i t was here so deep, that i t was soon to overcome the joy.
Then the joy wae mentioned before the pain, because such must
be the order connected with the ways of God and uprightness.
Ver. 11. And he said to me, Thou must again pvophecy upon
peoplea, a n d nations, a n d tonguee, a n d man9 kings. Bengel
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mya on the : thou muat, " He, who has not received and eaten
the little book, cannot prophecy, but he, who has received and
eaten it, mnst do so. So Paul also mnst teetie, Acta xxiii. 11."
. Under the propllecying the eymbolical d o n also in:ch. xi. 1,2, is
comprehended. For, the symbolical action, especially an action
that tokes place merely internally, like the one mentioned there, is
only one of the manifold forms of prophecy, eeparated from the
eimple figure by a fluctuating boundary.-Again, ae in the vision
of the sered seale, and in the six first trumpets.' But in another
point of view differently. There, ae the peoples, etc., were visited
by the Lord with severe jndgments; here, as they overilowed the
church, seduced her into opostacy, and drew down upon her the
judgments of the Lord. That it can be prophecied only in this reepect npon the peoples and nations, is manifest from what waa
formerly remarked on the contents of the little book, which here
again comee to light, (for little book and prophecy stand related
to each other here precisely aa in ch. i. I, 3, revelation and prophecy.) And it is further manifest from that, which the prophet
in ch. xi. 1-13 announces in fulfilment of the command to prophecy npon the peoples and nations. There, in ver. 2, the outer
court ie given to the Gentiles, and they tread the holy city; the
beast out of the abyss, the ungodly power, cames on the war with
the two witnesses, overcome8 and kill them, ver. 7 ; those of the
peoples, and tribes, and tongues, and nstione, see their corpses
three days and a half, and euffer not their corpses to be buried,
ver. 9 ; they that dwell npon the earth rejoice over them, ver.
10. The tranelation of Luther hss, through an important overeight, "to the peoples," instead of " npon the peoples."' The
four number of the peoples, &c,, the eignature of the earth, points
to the oecumenical character of this assault npon the church
-comp. the corresponding expression, " who dwell npon the
earth," in ch. xi. 10-and forbide our confining the prophecy to
any eingle event in history. Bp the mention of many lcinge we
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1 F J w l y Bengel: "In rmpect to the old prophets, to wl~mepropbvcira this very
angel had refemd." The reference to the earlier prophecies of the propbrt llimself is
demanded by the indefinite designation of the object, which cam only be explained by
supposing what ir common to the eulier and the lakrprophecying ta b bere marked.
Y The i w l is found quite rimilarly used in John xii. 16. T W I l p i o B s o a u S ~ i aka
iju ir' a k J y r y p a c p l u a . The wpo+t/rtGr~uwith f w l of what the p m p l ~ r rhas
~ for its
object, corrcaponds u, the Yebr. *nun with h: romp 1 Kings xxii. 8,18.
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are taken out of the relations of the Seer's own time, in which the
Christian church had to do with only one king, the Roman emperor. It shews, that he stood upon a high watch-tower, from
which he looked abroad upon the whole history of the church and
the world. That the kings were heathenish in their minds is
shewn, not only by ch. xi., but also by the connection with the
heathen hew-comp. on ch. vii. 9. Ewald's suppositibn, that
the kings are the leadere of armies, is only a proof of embarrass-urent. The kings here retort^ again afterwards in th8 ten kings,
who were in the service of the beast, ch. xvii. 1 2 ; in the kings of
the earth, who, after the overthrow of Rome, warred :against
Christ under the auspices of the beast, ch. xix. 1 9 ; and in the
kings of the whole earth, whom the wicked spirits in ch. xvi. 1 4
actuated in the conflict against Christ.
To the command to prophecy corresponds the prophet as desThis falls into two divisions.
cribed in the section oh. xi. 1-13.
The first, ver. 1 and 2, gives the promise, that the faith of the
elect shall not expire ; the second, ver. 3-13, certifies the uninterrupted co~itinuanceof the of3ce of witnessing.
Ch. xi. 1. A n d there wae given to me n reed like a etick, eaying, Riee, and meamre the temple of God, a n d the altar, and
t h that worehip therein. Ver. 2. But the court, which w without the temple, throw out a n d meaeure it not, f o r it ia given to
the h e a t h , and the holy city ehall t h y tread down forty and
two month. I n the words of our Lord, as recorded in Matth.
xxiv. 9-13, we are presented with the naked thoughts of this
passage, "Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and
shall kill yon ; and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's
sake. And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one
another, and shall hate one another, and many false prophets
shall arise and shall deceive many. And because iniquity shall
abound, the love of many shall wax cold. But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.'' The fundamental
trnth also is found in the parable of the sower, where the outer
court here had its correspondence in him who " heareth the word,
and anon with joy receiveth i t ; yet hath he not root in himself,
bnt dureth for a while, for when tribulation or persecution ariseth
because of the word, by and bye he is offended." Now, this
thought has here, agreeably to the nature of vision, which lends
8
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form to what is spiritual, flesh and blood imparted to it. The
church appears under the symbol of the temple, which for so
many centuries was the seat and external representation of the
kingdom of God, and hence occurs, otherwise than in vision,
in a series of passages in the New Testament as the designstion of the church, John ii. 19 ; Mark xir. 58 ; Eph. ii. 21 ;
22 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16 ; 2 Thess. ii. 4 ; Heb. iii.
6. The temple proper denotes those, who are deeply filled
and penetrated by the spirit of the church, the outer court
those, who are only superficially affected. The rising up forms
the contrast to the sitting. But both the sitting and the rising belong only to the vieion. In the reality, i t is the transition from rest to activity, which is denoted by the rising.
The import of the memuring is determined by the opposite
throwing out. I t is measured as far as the preservation is to go.
Where the measuring ceases, there the line of abandoning begins.
The figurative representation here rests upon Ezekiel, by whom
in ch. xl. the restored temple was measured. The symbolical
action here has respect to the preserving of the object represented.
Beside the temple proper, which in tbe material building a t
Jerusalem consisted of the Most Holy Place, the residence of
God, and the sanctuary, as the ideal abode of believers, the altar
also is measured or preserved ; and by this we can only understand the altar of burnt-offering-comp. on oh. vi. 9. It is here
tknsferred to the temple ifself, for the therein con only refer to
the temple: measure the temple of God, and the altar (in it),
and them that worship in it. This shows that we are here entirely on an ideal territory. In the temple of Jerusalem the altar
of burnt-offering stood in the real place of resort to the people,
in the outer court ; but here i t is transferred to their ideal dwelling-place, to the temple itself. The meaning of the altar we
learn from ch. vi. 9-11 : under the constraining power of love
believers present themselves there as a free-will sacrifice to him
who has redeemed them with his blood. Therefore. however hard
the world may press, how great soever may be the desolations
which i t effects in the outworks, still the church remains in
existence; the spirit of joyful sacrifice is preserved ; true believers
continually abide. The court in ver. 2, as contrasted with the
temple proper, must not be limited to the outer court, but de-
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notes whatever belonged to the mnctuary beside the temple
proper : the urithact the temple forms a manifest contrast to the
within. To designate by the court without those who have not
in their eoule been penetrated by the spirit of the church, was the
more natural, since, according to the phraseology even of the Old
Testament, true believers dwell in the house of God, and come
into his sanctuary, while the multitude, who are but externally
related to the church, only tread the courts-me Isa. i. 12. That
the court should be thrown away, and given up to the heathen,
stands related to the treading down of the city, as an effect to its
cause. The overllowing of the church by the world brings i t to
pass, that from many, who have not, shall be +taken away even
that which they have. Nothing but the strong mound of a firm
faith can resist their powerful billows.-The two and forty monthe
contain only an apparent determination of time ; as, indeed, all
numbers in the Apocalypse have only an ideal signification ;
they belong not so properly to the chronological, as to the symbolical forum. The common signatnre of the dominion of the
world over the church in' t.he Revelation, resting on the prophecies of Daniel, (coinp. a t ch. xii. 6, xiii. b), is the three and
a half, in which we have only to think of the broken seven,
the signatnre of the chuwh. So that the meaning is here
conveyed, that however the world may lift itself up, however i t
may proudly triumph, i t can never attain to anything complete
and lasting. Them three and a half years return again in
different forms : a time, two times, and an half time, oh. xii. 14,
forty and two months, here and in ch. xiii. 6, 1260 days in ch.
xii. 6. I n the number of the beast also in ch. xiii. 18, the same
thing substantially holds as in these numbers. We have here
before us a representation, which does not bring into view some
particular period of time in the world's history, but the whole
course of it, only that towards the end every thing realizes itself
in a more perfect manner. Wherever the world is found overflowing the church, from that of which John himself saw the
commencement, to the last in ch. xx. 7-9, of which we have
now the beginning before our eyes, there the substance of the
prophecy always verifies itself anew, there the obligation still
remains to those who are affected by the evil, to take i t as the
ground of consolation and warning to their hearts. A t the same
1
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time, i t is interesting and rich in consolation and warning to
trace in history the particular exempHfications of our prophecy.
Let any one read, for example, what Ewebins haa written at the
beginning of his eight book on the Diocletian persecution. A
great degeneracy in the Christian church preceded it, many were
shaken by it, many more made entire shipwreck ; yet tme.believera remained stedfaet, and the church was built up, through
the noble constancy of the martyr^.^ The thought in this prophecy was in other rbspects quite correctly apprehended by the
older expositors. Thus on the expression, "the holy city shall
*betrodden down," Boasuet-remarks, " Christians shall be under
the sway of the unbelievers ; but though the weak shall fall, the.
church shall continue in strength. This is the first point which
St John apprehends in the persecutions : the church continually
abiding."
In the second part of the section, ver. 3--13, the church obtains the consolatory assurance, that even in the times of t.he
most profound darkness and of the greatest worldly intermixture,
the witnessing office and the possession of the gifts of the Spirit
shall be perpetuated in her.
Ver, 3. And I will give to my two witnases, and they shall
prophecy a thowand two hundred and dxty &ye, clothed in
sackcloth. Ver. 4. These a r e the two olive-tree8 and the two
kmpe, which stand before the Lord of the earth For all who feel
that they are in themselves impotent, and that nothing is done
by their own strength, there is much consolation in the word, " I
will give to my two witnesses." But, at the same time, it. points
to the heavy responsibility which they draw upon themselves, who
will not let i t be given, who by their softliese and indolence close
up the way to the grace for witnessing, so that they cannot
attain to it. The declaration, I will give to my witnesses, cute
off all excuse. The object of the giving is simply to be supplied
fkom the following words : And they shall prophecy-comp. on
oh. ii. 20. The speaker is the strong angel, who gives to John
1Vitringr : " DouhUen with g i d n a d #orrow of mind did true Ohrhtirn~ Bee gnat
numben among tb- who had prof&
Mtb in CMat antiering themrclvn, through
f e u of i n b y and lortare, to be prevded upon to blaspheme the name of Cbrbt m d do
homage tu idol#. God at that time meuured the church by the plumb line of judgment,
u it i8 iu the vision of A m o ~and
, pmblicly detected many bypocrim m d otbera warering in the faith."

'
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the little book, Christ. The two witnesses are ideal persons,
who appear in a multitude' of real ones-personifications of the
work of witnessing. The two number was primarily chosen on
account of the pattern given in Moses (cornp. with ver. 6, Ex. vii.
15-25 and ch. viii.-xi. ; i t was Moses who in ancient times
changed the water into blood and smote the earth with many
plagues), and Elias (who in the days of his prophecy shut up
heaven, that i t should not rain, and whose enemies were consumed by fire, comp. with ver. 5 and 6, 1 Kings xix. 17, xvii. 1.)
I t was precisely these two persons, also, who appeared on the
mount of transfiguration, where John was present, aa representatives of the witnessing that belonged to the Old Testament. A s
such they were types of that of the New Testament. The number two also is of consolatory import. I t i~idicatesthat the true
witness never stands isolated, that he always fin& some with
whom he can join hand to hand and heart to heart, in whose
strength he can invigorate his weakness, and whose weakness he
can again change through his own strength int,o power, and eo
derive fresh encouragement to himself. " I n the midst of all tribulation," says a true witness, " it is an encouraging thing if one
has a t least one help, who stands side by side with him. Our
Lord always sent forth his disciples by t,wo together; and in
earlier t,imes there were Moses and Aaron, Joshua and Caleb,
Zer~~babel
and Joshua, Haggai and Zechariah, as on the opposite
side Jannes and Jnmbres. One servant of Christ is able to support another, they mutually invigorat,e and strengthen each other ;
if they make a firm stand, they shall have both a common
struggle, and a common victory and reward."-The two witnesses
prophesy clothed in sackcloth ; that is, they wore mourning garments of hair-doth, after the example of Elias and John the Baptist, Matt. iii. 4. Mourning over the lamentable state of the
holy city, pain a t the desolation of the church, the earnest Beverity of repentance and of the call to repentance-these have in
all times been, and still are, the marks of the Lord's true servants, and by the degree of this pain is recognised the degree of
the spiritual demand made, and the amount of spiritual energy to
be brought into action. They who have no eye and no heart for
the backsliding of the church, will never be able to promote its
revival and edification. Nature much dislikes being clothed
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with sackcloth ; they who follow i t nre not grieved a t the affliction of Joseph, but play on the psaltery, and compose songs,
and drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves with balsam ;
it constautly strives to substitute in the room of the reality
as i t is a dream of its own ; and while it often makes a
very promising beginning, knows a t least how to veil itself
in a spiritual appearance, yet they who surrender themselves
to it, shall one day be obliged to put on the garments of
mourning, when the true witneesee put on their festive attire.
-The two witnessee are designated in ver. 4 a s the two olivetree8 and the two lampa, which stand before the Lord of the
whole earth, alluding to Zech. iv., according to which they
bear the name of lamps and of olive-trees, as the concentration of
the light, which belongs to the church of God, a n d i n instrument
of divine grace for her. What the two witnesses accomplish in
behalf of the faithful, we learn partly from this, and partly fiom
ver. 1. For, manifestly it is owing prelemineutly to their services, that the temple of God, with those who worship in it, are
preserved in being. But what is said of these should serve not
merely for our consolation, but also for our admonition. Especially for all the ministering servants of the church it ~hould.act
like a burning fire in their bones. Woe to them, if they do not
perform what is here ascribed to the two witnesses-if either no
application, or a very poor one, can be made to them of the
word, " These are the two olive trees and the two lights"-if they
are not channels of grace t o the church, and give forth to her no
light. " Ye are the light of the world. A city which is set on
a bill, cannot be hid. Neither do men light a candle and put i t
under a bushel, but on a candlestick, and i t giveth light to all
that are in the house. Let your light so shine before men, that
they may see your good works and glorify your Father that is in
heaven." " Teachers," says Bengel, " must not be cold and dry,
but filled with oil; and the church, through all her members,
must appropriate the oil, so aa to exhibit in their walk a lovely
brightness and an attractive beauty." The face of the witnesses
turned upon the wicked, flashes on us in ver. 6 and 6.
Ver. 5. And if any one will h w t them, fire goes out of their
mouth and devour8 their enemies; and if any one will hurt
then, he muet in this m a n n a be killed. Ver. 6. These have

'

pow@ to 8hut up heaven, that it rain not in the day8 of their
prophecy, and have power over water! to turn it into blood. and
to m i t e Ue earth with a11 phguee, a8 often ae they will. The
form in which the wrath and power of the witnesses here eheas
itself, aa already remarked, is derived from the past. Bengel :
" What Moses and what Eliw had done separately, that is said
to be done by the two witnesses a t once. It reaches to all visihle
natnre, heaven or the firmament, the waters and the earth." It
is the method of prophecy, to represent what is like in nature
and in origin under like forms of manifestation, while still these
are not specially meant, nor is anything more than the nature
indicated. That is here, that the Lord gloriously arms his servants against their and his enemier. A s the Lamb that was
slain is a t the'esme time the lion of the tribe of Judah, so also
are those, whom he sends forth a s sheep in the midst of wolves,
a t the same time lions, who have an invincible strength and power
residing in them. Where the oil is, there also is fire. I t is the
strength of one and the same spirit, which manifests itself in the
witnesses for the salvation of the good, and for vengeance on the
wicked. The Lord has put his word in their mouth, which resembles a hammer, that breaks the rock in pieces ; which is living
and powerful, and sharper than a two-edged sword, and pierces
to the dividing asunder of s o d and spirit, and jointa and marrow,
and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.
Whoever, taking to his aid the powers of darkness, steels and
hardens his heart against this internally judging poaer of the
witnesses of God, he still cannot escape the external judgments,
which they threaten and pronounce upon him in the name of the
Lord and in their own name (for God's will is also theirs ; what
by the eternal laws of the divine natnre is necessary is a t the
same time written on the tablets of their hearts.) He must feel,
both in time and in eternity, that he has had t o d o with God's
witness-bearers on earth. A t the word of Eliaa fire came down
from heaven and consumed his adversaries ; and the mockery with
which the infatuated people heard the word of Jeremiah (ch. v.
14, " Behold I make my word in thy mouth for fire and this
people for wood, and thou devourest them") changed into bitter
lamentations, when these words assumed flesh and blood in the
Chaldeans, and besieged the city, and distressed i t till they left
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not one stone upon another. The word, " Be not deceived, God
is not mocked," holds above $1 in respect to God as manifesting
himself in his eervants, and the testimony he puts into their
mouth. " God," says Bengel, " ia pure love ; and his love haa a
holy order. He is good above all ; therefore does he love him- .
self above all with the holieat love, and then those creatures who
stand in his love. Whatever, therefore, strikes against him (and
his witnesaes) in a hostile manner, shall be destroyed by him in
.vengeance aa by a consuming fire." T o know this, is most consolatory for those, whom the Lord haa called to the office of bearing witness, especially in a time like the present, which eo confidently imagines that in them i t has to do only with feeble men.
At the eame time, it is well fitted to humble them in the dust,
and to fill them with holy seal for their divine calling. Who are
they ! and how does i t become them to feel and act, in whose
hands God has placed such power !-He muet in thb manner be
killed, in the eame manner a s he has hurt them, and in righteous
judgment b e c a w of i t - c o m p . ch. xviii. 6.
Ver 7. And when they ehall Rave jiniehed their teatimorty, the
beaet that ascende ocst of the abyua ehall make war with ihem,
and ehall ouercowae them, and ehall kill them. The indifference
is remarkable, with which the words, " and shall overcome them,"
are here uttered. But i t is explained by what precedes and what
follows. They shall only be overcome when they have finished
their testimony, when God baa no farther need for their service,
when their death can produce more frnit than their life. And
on their overthrow and their death follows their glorification, and
springs out of it. They die only to rise again and go to heaven.
Their overtlirow is but a concealed victory, like the corn of
wheat, which dies in the earth in order to bring forth much fruit.
If this were considered aright, how would it banish the fear,
which makes so many in oar day inclined to timid conceseions,
which smites the shepherds, and causes the sheep to be scattered ! T o escape imaginary dangers, these pereons fall into real
ones. For, only one danger is really to be feared, namely, that
our heart be overcome, that faith, which is the innermost life of
our souls, should be slain. What is said here of the witneseesof
Christ, was exemplified in Christ himself. T h e world hated him,
and yet the enemies could accomplish nothing against. him, till
2c

their hoar came and the power of darkness. Then only did the
darkness receive power, when he had finished his te~timony,and
when it was good for the church that he should go away ; and his
death was followed by his resurrection and ascension to heaven,
as is represented here in ver. 11, 12, in respect to the true witnesses. " I n all circnmstrnces God still has his glory ; and if i t
should appear that the evil gains the mastery over the good, the
evil is still very limited ; it cannot break forth sooner than ita
time, nor rise higher and last longer than God permits it. Begin
but rightly with God, and the result shall not fail." The beast
that ascends out of the abyss (camp, on ch. ix. l),is mentioned
here incidentally and by anticipation. The more extended description is given us by the Seer in the fourth group : the three
enemies of God's kingdom, ch, xii.-xiv. ; and in the sixth, the
judgment on the three enemies, ch. xvii.-xx.
That it should
be brought into notice here p l a i n l ~shews that we have not in the'
Revelation, ae Bengel thought, a regularly progressive anticipatory history. The beast denotes the ungodly heathen state. By
i t here is meant the reviving of the ungodly heathen power a t the
close of the thousand years' reign, or, the whole of the ungodly
power is here denoted by the most prominent part, which the
Seer had already before him in his own day. The brutal character of the ungodly power, which he denotes by this expression,
discovers itself more and more manifeetly in the present age.Bengel says, " These are two excellent instmments, and when
they shall have rccomplished their task so stedfastly, such is the
recompense they are to receive for it from the world ; they are to
find tribulation, pain, mockery, and death ; so t,hat theae are not
bad marks.'' No, assuredly not, in achorch whose Lord has been
cmcified, and who has said, " If they have called t,be master of
the house Beelzebub, how u~uch more will they call those of
the household ! They shell cast you out of the synagogue. Nay,
the time shall come when he that killeth you shall t.hink that he
doeth God service."
Ver. 8. And their corpse eha21 lie upon the street of the great
city, which is called epiritually Sodom and Egypt, where also
their' Lord was crucified. Ver. 9. And t h y of the peoples,
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and kindreds, and tonguea, a n d nationu, shall see their dead

Corp8e three days and an hdf, and eh~12not eufer the+ corpses
to be Lid in the grave. Ver. 10. A n d they that dwell on the
earth ehall rejeice over them, a n d inake merry, a d send gifts
one to another, because tlteee two prophets tormented them that
dwell on the earth. The great d t y is Jerusalem. But the
honourable name is purposely not used. I t is reserved for n better
occasion. So we also, in onr times of apostacy, can only speak
with trembling lips of - a church. We are here, however, not to
think of the litera! Jernsnlelu ; but Jerusalem denotes the church
as degenerate on account of the ascendancy of the world, and filled
with. offences, rrs the new Jerusalem is the purified and glorified
chnrch. The spiritually is also to be supplied to the expression :
where our Lord was crncifierl. Outwardly the Lord was crucified
in the city called Jernsalem, bat spiritually in the degenerate
chnrch. The spiritual Jerusalem is compared to Egypt on ac, count of the religious corrnptiou with which it infected Lerael in
the early period of Isrselitislr history--comp. Ez. xxiii. 3, 8, 27,
" Thou shalt not remember Egypt any more ;" and rer. 19,
"She called to remembrance the days of her youth, when she
played the harlot in the land of Egypt," that is, embraced her
idolatry. By Sodom, on the other hand, in the original passages
of the Old Testament, the morals are constantly referred toeomp. Dent. xxxii. 32 ; Isa. i. 10 ; Ezek. xvi. 46, 48 ; Jer.
xxiii. 14.' The great city itself, the degenerate chnrch, has its
share in the guilt of killing the witnesses, as formerly i t had a
part in the death of our Lord, whose treatment is only repeated
over again in the history of his servants ; according to the word :
the servant is not greater than his master. When the chnrch is
overrun by the world, then seeming faith, half faith, and false
faith, play the part of giving up the true witnesses of the Lord to
unbelief for crucifixion. By its faithlessness the world is rendered bold. Then i t imagines it has done a good work, when i t
has persecuted the true servants of God, and abandons itself to
extravagant joy, whln it has got their fearless mouth shut from
uttering any more ita testimony. But the judgment of this
I Vitringa iaconec~lyby the fundamental passages : " Egypt, on account of tho oppmsiog, which it exercimd on the people of God, bug Sodom on account ofihe univarsd conoption that prevailed in it,
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world when clotlied as the church, of the world in the church,
shall be frightful, far more frightful than 'the judgment on the
world, that appears simply as the world. We perceive this in
the fate of the literal Jerusalem.-The three days and a n half
are in one respect an imitation of the history of the Lord, whom hie
servants muet follow, and in another they. point, like the three and
an half yeare, to the seven as the signature of the kingdom of God,
on which acoount the half day ia added. The victory of the world
is always but a transitory one.-Very characteristic is the expression that these prophets tormented those that dwell upon the earth.
The members and servants of Christ are bat a little flock, they
stand in a small minority in respect to the world and the halffaith party. They have no other weapons than the word. Why,
then, should men not leave them in silent contempt to pursue
their course ? why hate and pereecute them I For no other reeson, than became their word, so weak m d contemptible in i h l f ,
has an ally in the hearts and consciences of those against whom .
i t is directed. It is this that makes their word, and their whole
existence, indeed, a source of torment to those who dwell upon
the earth. However freely they may laugh and mock, they must
atill gnash their teeth. Their very hatred gives evidence against
them. If the witnesses had not these allies in the hearts of the
world and of the falee seed in the church, i t would be a piece of
great folly for them to open their. mouth any more. But the
declaration : Them two prophets tomenhd, is a touch-stone,
by which every one may learn, whether he fulfils his 050e in the
right spirit and with proper zeal. So long as all speak well of
us, or even let us go on unmolested, we may be perfectly certain,
that we ere still not in the right state, and consequently can
look for no proper fruits from our ope~tions. FOPhe who tormmta not, ale0 bleseee not. The ground mast first be pierced
by the plough before the seed can be sown in it,. But those
only can rejoice in the tormenting power of the prophets, and
console themselves under the pain, who are prepared with a feeling
heart to be the object of hatred, who find i t a torment to themselves that they must torment, and can apply to themselves what
has been said of Christ, " He bums and cuts, but not as a tyrant ;
he does i t as a true, and wise, and tender physician."
.
Ver. 11. And after the three duyr a d a n half the Sflrit of
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life entered into tlrem from God, and they stood upon their feet,
and a great fear fell upon those who eaw them. Vet. 12.
And t?q h e a d a g m z t voice from heaven saying unto them,
Come up hither. And they acrcended to heaven in a cloud, and
their enemia daw it. The form in which the trinmph of the
witnesses is here described after their apparent defeat, is taken
from the history of Christ, whose aacension to heaven, though
not related by John in his Gospel, yet attested here,' predgnred
the destiny of his people, and possesses for them the character
oFa matter-of-fact prophecy. The -cent to beaven following on
the crncifixion realizes itaelf in the true witnesses in varions WHYS.
First, in the perpetually recurring victory of the cause for which
they sacrificed their lives, and which seemed to go down with
their overthrow. Nothing can be more unreasonable than to
faint, if this cause appears once more to be on the decline. For
six thousand years a reviving has constantly succeeded to the
death, so that we may well say, in spite of the laughter of the
Jewe, " Weep not, it ir not dead, but s1eepeth"-and,
" Ite
spirit will come again, and it will presently stand on ite feet."
It appeare also in the reviving of their memory on the earth. I s i t
not remarkable, that the names of all those who in their life-time
have borne reproach, that an Athanasiae, a Spener, a Franke, a
Zinzendorf, bear even in the world a good report, while the names
of its own prophets are covered with contempt? Finally, i t is
again realizad in the heavenly glory, which they ore given to
inherit. '' The teachers," says Scripture, " shall shine a% the
brightness of the firmament, and they that turn many to righteonsness as the stars for ever and ever." The onemies of the
true witnesses cannot but see how they are raised to heaven.
" Though wickednese may rage and carry itaelf insolently for a
time, it must still be frightened and give way. What escapes
from the enemies and rises to heaven, can no longer be touched
by it, though it shoald pnt a11 its artillery in motion."
Ver. 13. And at the same hour there waa a great earthquake,
and the tenth part of the city fell; and in the earthquake seven
1 The reading iixouaa, I b r d , ir less mpported, rod agdnst John r. 28. The
auddeu introdaction of the &rr also 1 1 0 something elranwe in it.
2 Comp. here vrr. 8, Luke xxir. 31, Acts i. 9, Mark xvi. 0 ; also on 1l1e wordr : and r
great fear fell on thoae who eaw, Matth. xxrii. M ; and on : nt the snme hour there was
n great errthquwke, Nattb. xxvii. 61,M, rxviii. '2.
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thousand n a m a of men' were killed; and the vest were affrighted, and gave glory to tke God of heaven. I t is the great
privilege of the chnrch, that while the Lord may indeed chastise
her, he does not give her over to death ; that his judgments,
besides their destroying, have always a t the sametime a healing
character. Hence she can be joyful in the prospect of them,
or even when she actually experiences them. For, however
frightful they may look, and may even redly be, the result
still is, that her true members give glory to the God of heaven ;
and from their own experience are ever ready to repeat the
song, " Praise the Lord, for he is good, for his mercy endureth
for ever." But this also liee clearly before us here, that the
matter does not pass off without heavy judgmente, not in the
world merely, but also in the church. So great is the depth of
human corruption. The simple preaching of repentance and faith
' will not do i t ; but to bring things into a right state, God must
first tear up the field by the plough of his visitations. "Now,"
says Bengel, " we are in a low state. But if the still advancing
and horrible wickedness of men shall lead us astray, we must
consider that the time is always coming nearer for God the AImighty putting every thing in order. What an astounding
change will that make ! How shall men then give up their
boldness, impiety, and confidence !" If we lay it properly to
heart, that the spirit of repentance can only be produced by
divine judgments on the cliurch, we shall feel that tliere is no
longer any reason for crying peace, peace, with such as prophecy
out of their own hearts, where no peace is, in order to make the
day of wrath and of the righteous judgment of God appear as a
phantom, when we may see tlie signs of it already gathering in the
heavens. We shall rather take the prophet Habakkuk for our
pattern, who begins his prophecy with a prayer to the God of the
degenerate church, that he would appear for judgment against
it-that he vould again revive in it the dead spirit of righteousness and .holiness-and sl~allonly pray with him, " Jn wrath
remember mercy."--The witnesses stand before the Lord of the
cavth, and he t.o whom tlie glory is given is called the God of
heaven. This ia the foundation of all witnessing for the truth,
1 See

in mpnrd to the dudpma on cL. iii. 4,

all joy in one's calling, all hope of a blessed result, that the Lord
of the church is the Lord of heaven and of earth. He is a t once
the Alpha aud the Omega, a t once the beginning and the end,
he who comes, as well a s he who was. 1nfirm faith should we
commend the cause of the chnrch to him, before whom all ene~uierr
upon earth are too~feebleto render any effectual opposition.
We shall now take a glance a t the views which have been
adopted of the preceding section, different from ours.
According to some the temple m d the holy city must not be
the symbol of the chnrch ; but the vision must refer to the erternal temple, and the literal Jerusalem ; and, indeed, to the fates
of the restored temple and the Jerusalem of the last times. But
no trace whatever is to be found here of Jerusalem and the temple
being in ruins a t the time of the vision ;l nor any trace of a
I D r Hohnann, in his Weissagung und ibre Erfiillung, Th. II., p. 8V2,dibcrl~frsin
ver. 8 a mfereuce to din prostrate state ofJerunalem : " Jerusalm is 60 called, becuuse it
baa experienced an overtbmw like Sodom, and a judgment like Egypt." But that the
deaign~tionsSodom aud Egypt refer LO the s u n k religious and moral condition, and not.
to the outward state, appeals from tbe following considrn~t~ona.1. The expression,
" w h e n a h their Lord was crucified," implies a participation on the part of the great
E ~ Qin the guilt of slayiug tbe two witnesser,aa previously in thnt of Clrrist's deurh, who
wcu, numndered by a degenerate church to tbe world. 2. The words. " which spiritunlly
ib called Sodom aud Egypt," indicates that the point of comparisou k l o u g s to tbe spiritun1 territory, that the comparison goes upon the snslogoua state of the spiritunl life.
V i t r i n ~ a: " But the spiritual i m p n in what we call tho intellectual, wrrich is d ,rived
from r more inward, profound. nnd intellectual view of rlw thinga under considera~iou;
it is what the Hebrews are wont to call allegorical, illward, i~~tellectual,
occult, necret and
hldden." Wbon tho poiut of con~pnrisonlira merely i n axter~~als,
t h e n no place exisu
for thr rctivity of the wurGpa, there tbe comparison doas not belong to the territory of
the spirit. 8. Egypt does not elsewhere occur an adistinguiahwl cxrmple of the puuitire
righteou~nepaof God, so that it migl~tbe sufscient tc~name it, in Order immediately to
ruggeat that, nor coulu it be so u s d . Bat in regard to the state of complete spiritual
corruption and profligacy, both Egypt and Sodom had become alike proverbial; aud a
comparison of the degeuemte clrurch of God with them was the more untural, aa Egypt
had in ancient timen iufected it with im pollution (comp. Kzek. u i i i , 3,8, !27), rud
Bodom a i d for centuries as a frightful example before the eyes of the copenant people.
4. That the great city in uot without a el~arrin thr guilt of killing the two witnesses,
tlmt h e dead bodier of thpse lay on ita rtreet, t l ~ a they
t
also cried to God agai~lsti t h r
vougeance, and ,lot merely agoillst the Ireathen who trod uyou the holy city; thin ia clear
from the judgment wlrlch, accordmg to ver 13, fell npou the city in cousrqueuce of the
druth of the witueaace, auJ was only what rnighr be expected from ver. 2, accordiug
to whial~ the court of rho tem;)lr was to be t l ~ r o a nout and givsu to the heatbeu.
Apostates, too, are always the bitterest el~emiesusd persecutors of tlm true witnefsea
and faithful confrasora of Jesus Christ. For all theat, rename, Bodom and Egypt are
quite iu their ylaw an duaignntiona or a spiritual sure, aud aa such are also stroz~gly
condnued by the paasages of Old Testament Scripture formerly quoted.
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rebuilding to take place in the fhture, eithe; hew or in any other
part of the book. But prophecy can never so entirely separate
itself from the ground of the present, tb influence which is always
ita more immediate object, and to which, therefore, i t must
constantly raise a bridge. On this also rests all certainty of
exposition as to the future. And that the means should be
provided for such certainty is a necessary consequence of the
divino nature of prophecy. A truly divine prophecy cannot possibly swim in the air ; nor can the church be left to mere guesswork in the exposition of Scripture, which has been given to her
amidst the darkness. Then, this literal method of exposition
belongs to an entire chain of representations in regard to the
kingdom of God, which has recently indeed, and especially iu
England, obtained extensive support, where in particnlar the
society for the conversion of the Jews is pervaded by it. We cannot, however, regard i t as agreeable to Scripture. It is a kind of
revival of the Jewish-Christian tendency in the ancient churchthe idea that the .converted Jews in i t are to form a sort of
spiritual nobility in the church, and that for them as a separate,
distinguished, and lnost illustrious part of it, there are destined
quite peculiar honours and wonderful performances. ,We may
almost say that this view is the worm in the noble fruit of the
Jewish mission, the success of which is now rather poor. It
nourishes in the converted the natural pride, the extirpation of
which should bc one of the first objects of a true spiritual activity.
It misleads the converted to form a sort of peculiar brotherhood
among themselves, and prevents them from properly incorporating
themselves with the generd society of the Christian church, in
which alone the means of recovery can be found for so many
wounds as they have necessarily brought along with them from
the corrupt social life of their nation. Let us here also look back
to the soundness of the older church, not out of reverence to it,
but because it has Scripture rightly understood on its side, and
cease to change Jewish Christians into Christian Jews. The
result of a free and enlightened investigation of Scripture in reference to this point is expressed by the excellent Vitringa in
these words: " This distinction is entirely t a k a away under the
new economy. For, ae the heathen, who were converted to Christ,
.were graffed in to the Jewish olive-tree, and have taken on them,

as it were, the person and form of the Jews ; so shall the Jews,
who in the latter days shall be converted to Christ., be g r d e d into
that church of the heathen, or rather become incorporated with
the mystical and spiritual Jews, and without any difference possess along with them the same condition in the kingdom of
Christ. All are one in Christ.", He remarks also specially in
respect to the Revelation, " I would particularly draw attention
to this, that thronghout the whole of this book no separate mention is made of the Jewish or, distinguished from the Gentile
Christians, and this on the clear and obvious ground, that under
the new monomy all distinction of races in matters of religion is
taken away. Never in apy part of the Apocalypse do prophecies
occur in respect to the Jews, in so far as these are opposed in
matters of religion to the heathen." Since one canhot forbear
to assent to what Vitringa says i'n regard to the Revelation, the
view sustains on this ground alone a heavy blow. For, we are
thus driven generally out of the territory of the New Testament,
there-being scarcely any passages elsewhere which one codd even
attempt to bring in mpport of theview in question. The declarations in the epistle to the Romans are rather unfrvourable to this
view. They speak much of the bleesing, which theconversion of
the Jews shall bring to the church of the future, but nothing
whatever of a new church from the Jews, of the restoration of
Jerusalem, the rebuilding of the temple, nor generally of a return
of the old beggarly elementa, which have been completely swept
away by Christ and his blood, placing all nations on a footing.
The question is that, thrown entirely back upon the Old Testament, and so, the position maintained on the other side becomes
a very di5cnlt, or rather a quite hopeleee one. We must leave
i t to the Jews, to draw from the Old Testament alone articles of
faith and expectations of the future. We Christians apply in the
fiwt instance to the New Testament, m d if we find anything in
the Old Testament, which seems to oppose it, or to go beyond it,
this only serves to indicate our want of a proper understanding.
What appears there to favour th'e modern Judaistic view, rests
merely on tlik want aa to its foundation. If any one is ready to
conelude, that wherever Israel is spoken of, the Jews are meant,
he can certainly prove much ; but little good will be doue by such
a light and superficial mode of exponnding the Old Testament

Scriptures. What the Spirit has spoken must be spiritually understood, as the sayings everywhere apply : He that hsth ears t o
hear, let him hear; he that reads, let him understand ; here i s
the mind that hath wisdom. Even the promises given to the
patriarchs do not respect the children of Israel as opposed to
believers from among the heathen ; but comprehend along with
them such as might be ingrafted into the olive tree, Rom. xi. 17,
24. (See the investigations on the promiaes made to the patriarchs in thwChristo1. 111. p. 50, ss.) An olive tree, e people of
God stands from first to last-an Israel out of which the false seed
is excluded, and into which believer8 f'rom among the heathen
were adopted.
According to another view, which we may c J 1 the Rationalistic,
although unfortunately i t is not supported merely by Rationalists,
the temple is the second temple of the Jews,*the holy city, the
Jerusalem still not laid in desolation by the Romans. I n this
prophecy they find the most undoubted proofs that the Revelation was composed before the taking of Jerusalem, and therefore
not, according to the ecclesiastical tradition, under Domitian.
. The patriotism of the author of the book could not embrace the
idea of a complete destruction of the temple and city, though he
descries an approaching judgment, but he lightens the matter a s
much arr possible ; of the temple he gives up only the outer
court, and of the holy city and its inhabitants only the tenth
part?
This view must be regarded as one of the most singular proofs
of the modern subjective tendency, which judges of every thiug
by itself. On the territory of sacred Scripture that pseudopatriotism, that blind partiality for one's own people, is never i n
place. Our Seer would staud quite alone with it. A s the yroyhets, before the Chaldean desolrttio~i,with one voice predicted
this, as it was then held to be a mark of a deceiver, of a prophet
speaking out of his own heart, when any one denied, tllrtt the full
1 Thcne rxyositora, iu opponition to their own cauon, tl~urit iu ugainst ~ ~ R C U I I L O Iof
II
the propl~etato givc dv611itepr; d ~ c ~ i o n Ilold
e , Lhnt Lere tl~erein rrolly a very exact sud
precise auuooucsmrnt of what wus to c m p : the court sl~allbe Lukm p o s e e ~ i o nof, bur
the holy city nut. That Ewald was not without a sellbe ol this difficulty, isavidaut from
the word8 he has sboved in: Si furls exteriur ternplum hoetiurn lubido ~nvadet. TLI.
also nbewa the inadmiasibil~tyor tlrr liter.! view, that in the aotud temple, in L11e trmylu
proper, in which we are hen plared, there were no womhippm.
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measure of sin was to be followed by the full measure of punishment ; so precisely in our day do those brand themselves in the
eyes of believers with the stamp of false teachers, who say peace,
peace, where there is no peace, who on the very eve of judgment
are doting about a glorious era for Germany. The proyliets after
the Babylonish captivity likewise announced with one voice, a
coming second total desolation, which was to break in as soon as
the sin, which had begun again in their day to germihate, should
have reached its maturity and brought forth fruit-that, namely,
which was to be effected by the Romans, and whose internal connection with the Choldean was made palpable by divine providence
ordering i t to take place on the very rame day that the other
had done. Our Lord rests on t.hese prophecies of the Old Testament, when he sags in Luke, ch. xxi. 22, " For these are the
days of vengeance, when all that is written sliall be fulfilled ;"
and in Matt, xxiv. 15, where lie distinctly alludes to the properly
classicnl prophecy, that in 1)an. ix. 24-27, which was usually
referred by the Jews, before tho catastrophe by the Romans, to
a future destruction of the city and temple. (See the proofs in
my Beitr. I. p. 265, Christol. 11. p. 576.) If the abomination of
desolation oh the holy city announced by Daniel stands; that is,
if the abomination, which, according to the eternal law of recompense, according to the principle, " I will sanctify nlgselfou them
that draw near t o me," has desolation for its inseparable consequence, then delivernnce is only to be fonnd in the curse; because by
the faithful word of God, uttered by Daniel, all was to go to ruin.
What Daniel declared, when the city and temple still lay in
abhes, pointing to a second desolatiou lying on the farther side of
the approaching restoratioh announced by him, was also iutilliated
by Zechariah shortly after the return of the people, and the city
and temple had begun to be rebuilt. God's righteousness is not
less energetic than men's sinfulness ; a new,severe,and destructive
judgment. shall break in, nccording to ch. v. 1-4, a new captivity, a long exile, ver. 6-11, anotl~erentire desolation of the
land by an enemy coming out of the north. The prophecy of the
last among the prophets, Nnlachi, is entirely of o threatening
character. "Behold," i t said in ch. iv., " the day comes burning
like an oven, and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly,
shall be stubble ; and the day that comes shall burn them up,

,

saith the Lord of hoste, who shall not leave them root or branch."
His prophecy, and with that the whole volume of Old Testament
prophecy, runs out into the threatening, that the Lord will come
and smite the land with a curse. First-snch is the conclusion
of Malachi's prophecy-Eliae the prophet come6 and endeavours
to restore all (Reformation), then the Lord himself appears, and
smites the land with a curse. The messenger makes a Iwt attempt to sanctify the Lord in his people. Then the Lord sanctifies himself npon those, with- whom this attempt has proved
fruitless. The Old Testament prophecy revives once more in
John the Baptist. He threaten0 with the baptism of fire, declares that the axe is laid to the root of the trees, and pointa
to a day of coming wrath. Christ, our Lord, was certainly a
patriot ; he wept over Jerusalem ; but the approaching destmction of the city and temple stands as clearly before his soul as if
it were actmlly present-a pattern to as, whose eyes are so much
rivettad to the visible, whose knowledge and hatred of sin are so
dull, whose apprehensioh of the avenging righteousness of God is
BO languid, and who are so apt to tbink that the storm, which
appears in the far distance, shall somehow blow past He sags
of Jemealem in Luke xix. 43, 44, " The days shall come upon
thee, that thine-enemies shall cast a trench about thee, and compam thee round, and keep thee in on every side. And ahall lay
thee even with the ground, and thy children within thee; and
they shall not leave in thee one stone upon another, because thou
knoweat not the time of thy visitation." He wys of the temple
in Matthew, ch. xxiv. 2, " See ye not all these things ? There
shall not be left here one stone npon aaother that shail not b e .
thrown down."' As by the word of his mouth our Lord thus announced the approaching destruction, so did he also'by the symbolical actions of the cursing of the fig-tree, and the parificat,iou
of the temple.
Now, it seems quite incredible that a Seer, who waa educated
with such pains, who, aa his visions shew, had received int.0 hie
1 Comp. Mark xiii. 2, I.nke xxi. 6, and in regard to tLe city still farther, Luke
the temple, John ii. 19, nnd Matt. xxiii. 38, "Behold your
xxi. 10, ss. ; in regard
l~oureia left unto you dwolale"-a pnnaage which also indirect1y refem to tb city. The
ternpie comes iuto notice sl the nea of the whole nation. If ita former inl~abitante
were thrown out, t b y must lose their right to the holy city, which is to be regruded an
RII nppendage,of the trrnplr, nnd thin must be deroted to destrrtot~on.
3

soul the prophecies of the Old Testament, should altogether renounce the earnest spirit of prophecy, should kuow his people
after the flesh, and in a foolish patriotism conjnre up illnsions respecting the future ;-incredible, that one, who everywhere makee
himself known as a decided follower of Christ, who was filled with
such profonnd reverence toward him, that when he saw him he
fell down before him as one dead, who regarded i t as the most
honourable title to be called Christ's servant, shonld yet have
acted contrary to him in a point so important, so varionsly treated,
and so distinctly and prominently brought forward. An exposition, which yields such a result, bears on its fiont the stamp of
reprobation.
The force of this argument, in so far ay it respects the contrast presented to the declarations of Christ, haa been felt by the
defenders of this exposition themselves. But the diversified attempts which they have made to justify themselves, only serve to
discover more clearly with what weight i t presses upon them.
Ewald thinks that, when one looks into the matter more closely,
Christ never speaks of the desolation of the city, but always only
of the desolation of the temple. Were i t so, the di5cnlty wodd
only be lessened, not removed ; for, the prophecy annonnces not
merely the preservation of the city, bnt also of the temple, with
the exception only of the court. But the assertion itself, aa a
single glance shews, is a mere fancy ; the desolation of the city
was foretold by our Lord as distinctly and repeatedly as that of
the temple ; and, according to the whole style of scriptural representation, the fates of both are inseparably bonnd up together ;
the temple could not fall withont the city. For, the desolation of
the temple is the sign of reprobation and rejection ; m d this mnst
also disclose itaelf in the overthrow of the city.
Liicke hesitates about ranking John in the number of patriotic
dreamers. " The prophet," he saye in his Apocalyptic Studies,
" a s a truly inspired Christian, could not less hate on antichristian,
persecuting Judaism, than an antichristian, persecuting heathenism." He seeks to get rid of the opposition to the declarations
of Christ by mak;lng the apostle prophesy, not of the preservation,
but of the desolation of the city and temple. He says, " The
temple of Jernsalem, as the centre of Judaism, was to be desolated, only the Most Holy Place preserved. But the destruction
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of the earthly temple encloses the destruction of the holy city a s
such in itself." The truth, however, is, that the temple is preserved, and only the court given up, and consequently Liicke's
own words respecting the inseparable connection between the city
and the temple turn against himself: the non-desolation of the
temple includes in itself the non-desolation of the city. That
this is to be thought of as not destroyed, is evident besides from
ver. 13, according to which only the tenth part of the city falls,
only seven thotisand men, who are hence to be understood to be
the tenth part of the inhibitants of the city, me killed; the rest
give God t,he glory, and conseqnently are preserved-aproportion
perfectly analogous to that between the temple and ita conrtwhile the prophet, in ch. xviii., cannot find words enough to describe the fidl m d entire overthrow of Babylon.
Finally Banr, on the Kanon. Evangelien, p. 605, would in his
usual way cut the knot, which Ewald and Liicke have tried in vain
to loose. He remarks, " How could the Apocalyptist have overlooked the destruction of Jerusalem-how must he not rather have
taken it for a m d n point of his Apocalyptic representations, if
Jesus had really prophesied concerning it, as he is reported to
have done in the Gospel of Matthew 1 I n Rev. ch. xi. the Apocalyptist only prophesies, that the holy city should be trodden
down by the heathen for three years and a11 half; yei the temple,
along with the inner conrt (I) was to be preserved." Baur i s
here, as very commonly, in the right as regards those with whom
he has immediately to do ; i t is more scientific to get rid with violence of the contrariety between the disciple and the master, than
innocently to ignore it, or by an arbitrary exposition eonced i t ;
but the method is still too heroic to be generally followed. That
onr Lord announced the destruction of the city a ~ l dthe temple is
unanimonsly testified by all the Evangelists. The declarations
are so often repeated, so extended, so entwined with the history,
that to give them np would be virtually to surrender the historical
character of all the Gospels. They have an importai~tfoundation
in the prophecies of the Old Teetament, on which they lean.
That they had also made their way to those without, appears from
Mark, ch. xiv. 68. They formed a leading point in the charges
brought against the Lord.
But now let i t be farther observed, that in the prophet the

.
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ground shews itself to hive absolutely no existence, in which such
a vicious Jewish patriotism could take root, as is here supposed
to have wrought with the frightful energy of leading the Seer to
contradict his Master to his face. He who is truly in Cllrist can
no longer know any ona after the flesh ; he to whom Christ is
what he was to the author of this book, the Alpha and the Omega,
the first and the laat, the Prince of the kings of the earth, who
has loved us and washed us from our sins in his blood, and has
made us kings and p r i e s t to God and his Father--such n person
is raised entirely above the territory of mere Jewish sympathies.
T k s e are to be found out of Judaism only among half Christians,
with those who, in their meagre acquaintance with the glory of
Christ, have never attained to the full knowledge of the difference
between Judaism and Christianity.
Not merely, however, from the Apocalyptic Seer's relation to
Christ, but also from his express and pointed polemical declarations against Judaism, we could shew how very far such a vicious Jewish patriotism lay from him. I n the epistle to the angel
of the church of Smprna the Lord sags, " I know the blasphemy
of those who sny they are Jews and'are not, but are of the eynagogue of Satan." I n the epistle to the angel of the church of
Philadelphia it is said, " Behold I will give out of Satan's synngogue of those who say they are Jews and are not, but do lie.
Behold, I will cause them to come and worship before thy feet,
an4 to know that I have loved thee." The position which the
Seer in these declarations takes up toward the unbelieving Jews,
is a s strong and offensive as i t could well be. They are plainly
characteriaed as persons nnworthy of the name of Jews, and belonging to the community of Satan. That i t is not single individuals of improper character that are discoursed of, but the whole
fraternity aa such, is evident from the expression : Satan's synagogue, " a parody of the title, Jehovah's congregation (Numb. xvi.
3, LC.,) with which they flattered their vanity" (Ziillig.) These
declarations coincide with the peculiarly strong things that are
recorded in the Gospel of John against the Jews, ch, viii. 44,
" Ye are of your father the devil," spoken in reply to the yreteaeion of the Jews in ver. 41, " We have one father, God."' On
1 Dr Bleak would aonclnde from thne declrntions, that thr position of the ApuerIypw .gainat Judairrn ir a different one from that of the goaprl :*While the go~pelu w l
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the other hand, there was always a bridge between Judaizing
Christians and unconverted Jews. Whoever has broken with
these as completely as our Seer has done, to him tbe temple a t
Jerusalem c m be nothing else than a den of robbers,' a s onr Lord
himself called i t in Matth. xxi. 13. He must therefore have
denied it the name of the temple. A s he recognises none to be
Jews but the Christians, so he can own no other temple but the
Christian church. When Bleek understands by those who, in
ch. xi., worship in the temple, " the pions servants of God among
the inhabitants of Jerusalem," " togethar with the Christians such
also as, without belonging to the Christian church, worshipped
their God in purity of conscience," he speaks, indeed, good
Schleiermacheran, but bad Apocalyptic doctrine. The crisis by
that time was quite past; the nobler elementa had long ago been
absorbed by the Christian chnrch; the synagogue of Satan
ret.ained only the scum. Such illusions of a superficial fleshly
the designation the JEUXBR alone indicating the higher class among the Jewish people i u
their cl~rrllcterof opposition to the truth, and decided hostility to the Redeemer, this name
is a very honourrble one with the Apocalyptiet ; inaomuoli tbnt he oalls the Jewa, who obstinably opposed the gospel, or wickedly persecuted it, not properly Jewm, but regards
them as falsely taking to tl~emselvesthat name." I n reality the representotion is the
same in both, differing only in the form, according to the different kinds of writing i n
the two cases. The historian employa the usual name ; the prophet, on the other hand.
a110rises above the common reality and ira empty names, denies to those Jews, who
wanted the substance, also the name. How little such diversities i n b r a difference i n
the nuthornhip, is plain from the fact of our Lord, in John viii. 37, 39 (" I know that ye
are the seed of Ahraham:' and ngnin. If ye were Abraham's cl~ildren.ye wnuld do the
deeds of Abraham"), employing almost in one breath both the real and the ideal manner
of designation
1 And at wlmt period did the temple more deserve this name than shortly before the
destmction ofderusdem, to which the oomposition of the Apocalype is irmaferred by
those who nnderstan~lby the temple in ch xi, the temple a t Jerusalem ? Even J o a r
phus deacribe~that temple quite similarly, M a place i n which latterly all mnnner of
abominations k a m e concentrated. And this sink of abominations mast the author 6f
tbe Apocalypse, less enligl~tened than J o w p h n ~ have
,
taken for the t n e sanctuary of
the Lord, and sought to preserve from destruction ? The untrnableness ofthe poaition.
which the modem theology ascribes to the Apocnlgpse, discovers itsrlf nlso here. Any
nne that regarded the temple at Jemsalem so, could have obtained neither a canonical
nor a deuteroranioal place for his book. Hohnann has just1 y said i n hie Weiar. and
Eff. 11. p. 501, "When Galba wan emperor, Eleuar'a realota had poenession of the
templr, Rom whence they robhcd and murdered iu the city ; i n the temple itaelf they
dospntched the blamelens Zwhnrian, and pnetised horrors which tho tongue trembler, to
l e been so very Jewishly inclined, that he
utter. Must the author of the A p ~ ~ a l y phave
sllould have widled to preserve the tl~entreof these barbarities t AM those zealom to he
now regnnled 1s the worshipping company of the Apocrlyprr ? or s b d l the two witncnser
be discovered in Elenzcu and John of Oishala 1"
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benevolence, are quite remote from the anthor of the Apocalypse,
against whom Baur, and with some right *om his point of view,
brings the charge, on account of the epistle to the Laodiceans, of
being a gross fanatic : " who would allow nothing lukewarm,
hence also nothing of an ordinary and middle character ; he has
always in his eye sharp contrasts." Whoever regcuds Jndaism as
the anthor of the Apocalypse did, he could the less mean by the
temple that a t Jerusalem, as here the discourse is simply of the
temple, not of a place of vorship to the Lord, but, without any
qualifying term, of his sanctuary on earth, while yet of this our
Lord said to the woman of Samaria, " Womm, believe me, the
hour cometh, and now is, when neither in Jerusalem nor in this
mountain shall men worship the Father." No one viewing Judaism as OW author did, could possibly think of i t as having
such noble powers of life slumbering in it, as that so comparatively mild a judgment.should have sufficed to set them freethat the fall of the tenth part of the city and the death of the
tenth part of tho inhabitants should hare had the effect of " terrifying the rest, and leading them t,o give glory to the God of
heaven." Such powers of life, according to the view taken in the
Apocalypse, grow only out of Christ's blood and redemption. For
Satan's synagogue tribulation is as fruitless as for the heathen,
and even more so. I t can only produce rage in such characters,
the dark eealot-spirit.
If we allow to these cardinal passages on the relation of the
Apocalypse to Jndaism their full weight., we shall have no hesitation from the outset what to make of the proofs for the Jndaising spirit of the author, which some have been a t pains to bring
forward. We may, howevor, look a t them somewhat closely.
After the example of Liicke, Baur presses the fact of the author
speaking only of twelve apostles a t ch. xxi. 14, as having their
names on the foundations of the new Jerusalem ; so that he must
have exclnded the apostle Paul, the aposth of the Gentiles.
Bleek has justly remarked in opposition to this, that the Jews
were wont to speak of their twelve tribes, without thereby excluding any portion of the people from their community. The same
thing is done also here, immediately before, in ver. 12; and if
the apostle would not depart from what had been so long consecrated as a symbol of the church, the number twelve, he must
2d

likewise adhere to i t in the corresponding number of the apostles.
The twelve number of the apostles, which certainly had no accidental origin, wae regarded as so inviolable, that even P a d , in
1 Cor, xv. 5, says that Christ was seen of the twelve, after Judaa
had been parted from them. How much less could it be imagined,
that the author of the Apocalypse wlls to speak of thirteen
apostles-he who throughout lays sqeh great stress upon the
numbers 1 Only if one were to understand really what was meant
ideallj, could one have desired him in such a. way to do violence
to the consecrated signature of the church, and render i t nnintelligible. And we can the less think of any intentional excluvion
of Paul, as that very passage alludes to a declaration of his in
Eph. ii. 20, and the more to be regarded
there are also in
other parts of the Apocolypso a grcnt number of allusions to the
epistles of Paul.'
Baur remarks farther, " What a great contrast exists between
t.he stand-point of the Apocalypse, by which the kingdom of God
has its genuine, its truly believing and blessed members only oat
of Judaism, and that of the gospel, which sees in Judaism only the
kingdom of unbelief." On the contrary, we maintain that the
Revelation knows of no prerogatives belonging peculiarly to the
Jews in the kingdom of God ; Gentile Christians have perfectly
equal rights imputed to them with the Jewish brethren ; so much
so, that the Seer makes no account of any distinction between
Jewish and Gentile believers, he knows only of one holy Catholic
church. And from this fact we draw the conclusion that the
exposition of this section, which regards it as containing Jewish
patriotic phantaeies, cannot possibly be right. Which of the two
opposite views is the correct one, must be determined by an examination of the particular paesages.
1 Enpeainlly remarkable and undeniable an tlie referenae8 to Gl. i. 15-18.
On the
. r p m ~ d . r o ~ o *& N .r3u u a r y i u iu ver. 18, comp. IDRev. i. 5, . r p r r d z o r o r .riuuurp&.

Thin peculiar expression occura nowhere else i a the New Tentament, and waa manifestly
framed by Pnol, 8s m q be aeen from the relation to rrr. 15. 'The P p x i in ver. L8of Col.
is found 1 8 0 in Rer. xxii. 1 3 and iii. 14. The d p x + 7 6 9 r . r l a w s there poiutn t o the
. r p m ~ d . r o ~ o.r&ugo
s
r ~ l u r w in
r wr. 15. A word b eubntitutd for ~ p w ~ d r oin~ver.
m 18,
by which it in explained. It is to be observed that t h h reference occum i n the epinue tu
the Laodiceans, for whom, according to Col. iv. 10, the epistle to tbe Ephcalann ram also
intended. Comp. berider Rev. i. 4, with PnulC form of nalnmtion, i. 0, with 2 Tim. ii.
2,12; ii. 10 witb Phil. ii. 8; xir.8 with 2Cor. xi. 2, bc.

The first passage that demands attention is ch. v. 8,lO. " Then
the fonr beasts and the four and twenty elders fell down before
the lamb, having every one of them harps and golden rials full of
odours, which are the prayera of saints. - And they sung a new
song, saying, thou art worthy to take the book and to open its
seals, for thou wert slnin and hast redeemed nsl to God by thy
blood ont of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.9
And hest made them (the persons so redeemed) kings and priests
to our God, and they shall reign npon the earth.'' This passage
is quite plain and clear : in the kingdom of God there is neither
Jew nor Greek, it brings its members ont of all peoples of the earth
to thg possession of the same rights, to be kings and priesta,
which is the highest dignity that can be conceived in the kingdom of God. And this enlarged oecnmenical mbde of representation is not like a thing that swims in the air, so that it might be
regarded as a kind of isolated ray of light ; it has its fonndation
in the worth that is here aacribed to Christ's blood-comp. on
cb. xii. 11, " They overcame him by the blaod of the Lamb."
A11 Judaism has its root in defective views of the great work of
redemption. He who perceives in Christ the Lamb of God, that
takes away the sins of the world, is thereby raised qnite above
the contracted and partial Jewish spirit.
The second passage is ch. vii. 1-8.
Here we have represented, in an episode between the sixth and seventh seals, the
safe preservation of the members of the church amid the great
plagues which befal the unbelieving and apostate. world. The
pace of God manifested toward them and protecting them, a p
years under the imrge of a seal, which is imprinted on them, be1 Ewdd and Bleek would expunge h ~ 6 r Is
. M it cnnnot be thought that the author of
the Apocalypr would have it to be undemtood that not merely the four aud twenty
eldem in heaven, but also the Cherubim, m p m r u t themselves .s those who have been
redeemed oar of 31 nations by the blood of the L m b , and r h o ah11 w i n reign on the
earth." But to the four betub, the ideal repwsentatirm of the livlng earthly creation,
beloup, aa wrs shown in our expomition, only the fallingdow~l;the c ' x o r t r r hasimme.
diatm respect only to tho four and twenty elden, and of t h s e only does the nature of
thin@ permit na to think: the Cherubim cannot be conceived u doing the pm of
blrpen. But the eldem do rot act in their own name; they do no aa r e p m n u t i v e s of
the raintn: they linva viala full of inoense, which ue the prayer8 of raintn-+amp. dm
ch. xiv. 8, xv. 2, where &I ~uintathemelves have harp.
¶ 1r.ia.h had dresdy raid, in ch. Ixvi. 10, " And I-tbeir
worka and thought?, A time
J e w b l peoph pre rejected, tho
corn- for gatlrrring 31 heathen and tongua"-le
heatlleu world called.

2d2
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fore the wind blows upon the earth ; that is, before the storm of
tribulations breaks in npon the world with its desolating and destructive fury. To a superhiel view the precedence of the Jews
haa here certainly some appearance of support. It is not only
the children of Israel in general that are spoken of, but particular
Jewish tribes also are singled out from the rest, aa those to whom
the sealed belong. But no one that is a little advanced in the
investigation of Scripture will allow himself to be a t once carried
away by appearances of this sort. By a mode of contemplation
in Scripture deeply rooted and widely diffused, Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob aro the fathers of all believers ; from the very beginning of the arrangements respecting salvation to .the end of the
world, there is bat one people of God, the sons of Abraham and
of Israel, from the number of whom they. are excluded, who
give way to a spirit of nnbelief and backsliding, even though they
have been born among them, according to the oft-repeated expression, " that soul is cut off from among his people ;" while, on
the other hand, those who have faith, wherever they may have
been born, attain to equal rights with the natire members; It is
ffom this point of view that our Lord, for example, speaks to hie
disciples in Matt. xix. 28, "Verily I say to you, that ye who
have followed me, in the regeneration, when the Son of man shall
eit upon the throne of his glory, shall also sit npon twelve thrones,
judging the twelve tribes of Israel." That the twelve tribes of
Israel are here need not in the ordinary Jewish sense, that they
rather denote the whole church of God, ie as certain as bhe calling
of the apostles had respect, not to Israel in the narrower sense,
but to all nations, Matth. xxviii. 19. Indeed, in the calling
of the apostles themselves our Lord was guided by this mode of
viewing things-as certainly as the twelve number of the apostles
has respect to the twelve tribee of Israel. The same mode is followed also by James, when he addresses his epistle to the
"twelve tribes scattered abroad," to the Israel out of Palestine,
in the dispersion ; and by Peter, when he writes to the " elect
strangers scattered abroad in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia,
and Bithynia." Both of them certainly did not wigh to exclude
the Gentile Christians, who, as appears from the Acts of the
Apostles and the epistles of Paul, were then united with Jewish
Christians in those region8 into one Christian body ; nor did they
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mean to include the unchristian Jews. They addressed both the
genuine original sons, and the sons by adoption. This manner
of contemplation is followed also by the author of the Apocalypse
himself, in ch. xxi. 12, according to which the city, that symbolizes the church in the kingdom of glory, the city in whose light
the Gentiles walk, ch. xxi. 24, into which all without distinction
of nation are received, who hqve overcome, ch. xxi. 7, and from
which all are excluded without distinction of nation, who have
done abomination and lies, ver. 27, has names written on its gates
which are the twelve tribes of the children of Israel. The question, therefore, arises, Does the Seer here speak. of Israel and its
tribes in this sense, or in the ordinary Jewish one 1 If in the
former, there is nothing to imply an undue ascendancy of the
Jews over others. For, the honour of being the kernel and trunk
of the people of God, even under the New Testament, is accorded
t o them in all Scripture, and nowhere more decidedly than in the
writiqgs of the apostle Paul (Rom. ix. and xi.) ; nor can itebe denied them, without failing out with history, which declares the
communication of the gospel to the heathen to have been made by
means of believing Jews ; without finding the conduct of Christ
incomprehensible in confining the preaching of salvation prima.rily to the Jews ; and withont destroying the continuity of the
kiugdom of God, which unfortunately is very much lost sight of
by the style of thought now prevalent, as also by orthodox theologians, to the great detriment not only of theology? but also of a
living faith. For, if we tear asunder the two testameuts, we leave
the Old to be regarded as primarily destined for the Jews, and
retain only the New for Christians ; and thus rob the first of a
great part of its edifying character for the Christian church,
and receive only some disjecta membra of the writings of Scripture, as fitted now to exercise a direct and proper influence.
Those who have not the Old Testament, possess the New also in
a very imperfect manner.
If we turn now to answer the proposed question, there can be
no doubt that the prophet speaks here of Israel and his tribes in
the spiritual or Christian sense. We could prove this without
calling to our aid ch. xiv., where the 144,000 again appear, and
where they quite undeniably represent the whole company of
Christians. I n the chapter before us itself, those, whose preser-

vation fiom the plagues that were to alight on the wicked is depicted'iu ver. 1-8, for their conmlrtion in the time of trial, are
presented to our view in the possession of that final glory which
awaited them. They are spoken of there as being taken out of
all nations, and tribes, and peoples, and tongues, and hence from
these also most the 144,000have bcen formed? That we must
not stick to the letter, is clear also from the omission of the tribe
of Dan, for a purely theological reason, in order not to exceed the
number twelve ;'from the number being the same in the small
1 The supposition of Hofmann is quite inadmisnible, tbat the numberleas multitude
t 144,000out of Juout t f d l kindreds and nations, in ver. 9, is placed over a g a i n ~ the
daism. There would lhen have been promised to the Jewiah believen only preservation
upon earth, and tn those h m among the Qe~ltilmonly heavenly felicity.-The objections which Bleek hra raised against the identihostion of tlie lU,OOO with the nnmberless multitude can very easily be disponed of. H e s a y , Am, it is not probable that, if
the entire number wra given at 144,000,they nhould immediately after be described ra a
mnltitnde which no one could number. But in cb, xiv. 1,2, the voices of the 144,000
are also compand with the noise of many warern. and of loud thunder. Numerable
us~illlybtanda i n Hebrew for what can easily be numbered ; compare, for exampln, Is*
x. 19. Any one looking at a multitnde of 144.000 would at once lore d l thought of
numbering. Balsam sayr, in Num. xxiii. 10, '' Who can determine the dust of Jacob,
and the number of the fourth part of Ierarl7' alnady, therefon, tbe fourth part of Israel
was held to be innumemble, and yet the whole was twice nnmbered during the much,
and in that very book, in which nuch nn explanation is given of Ismel's being innn.
mernble, tho precise numhem we recorde.1; wbereos here only a round number, of a
thoroughly ided import, in given, and such as only expresses iu mother form the idea of
an innumerable multitude. ,For that the number has no r e d signification is manifest
done from ila relation to the twelve as the sigtmture of the covenant-people. Again, i t
is objected by Bleek that the 144,WO are in yer. 4 exprersly described as eealed out of aU
the tribe# of Israel-an expression tlint could soamely h v e bcen chosen if it waa meailt
n, the entire rum of the membrrs of these tribes, nnd not a8 an announcement of believers waled oar of the entire number of members in thew tribes. But this reosuncan
only tell agninnt Bleek's earlier hypothesis, according to which the twelve tribes mnst
be divisions in the New Testament kingdom of God itself. The twelve tribes are the
twelve Jewiab trihen (for i n the whole of Boripture there is but one Inrael, and the distinction made in the older theology of corporeal and a spiritan1 I s w l , the Christian
churoh,haa no foondation), but the false aced ve excluded, and the eons of adoption are
brougbt in. A#,therefore, a sediment, a sendna remrins behlud, the expression, "out
of a11 the tribes of Iararl," is q u i b smitsble.
2 Hofmmn improperly refem to the omission of Bimeon in the blessing of bfoses.
The reanov for tbat omiesion was, that Bimeon nccivcd no separate territory, but dwelt
under Judnh, hence was blrssed along with him, and obtained no peculiar blessing of
i s o w . Rut in rrspect to the Messianic blessiug, Dan had not an independent existence, w d must not I~avefniled, if the whole enumention was to be taken in a realistic
sense. The reason for the exclusion done of Dan out of the number twelve, in, as
Jrendy shewn, that the only narrative of the Old Testament, i n which Dan played a
part, is that mpecting the worship of idols nmoag the Danites, i n the book oC Judger.
So thnt tbe sentiment "without are the idolatroun," in d l . xxii. 15, is here symbolically
nlmclented hg the omission of Dan.

and the large tribes ; m d from Qe fact that the tribal distinctions were then lost.
The third passage is ch, xiv. 1-6.
Here it is a piece of palpable caprice in Credner, Ziillig, Banr, to nnderstaud by the
144,000 who stand aronnd the Lamb on Mount Zion, Jewish
Christians, and nothing but the most imyerntive necessity, or the
giving up also of the preceding passages, could 'warrant us in
adopting such a view. It has, however, nothing to support i t ;
and there are the following reasons against i t :-I. All the marks
throughout the passage point to Christians in general : they have
the name of Christ and the name of his Father written on their
foreheads ; they have been redeemed from the earth, from among
men, they sing a new song before the throne and the four beasts,
who represent the living creatures over all the earth ; they have
nobdefiled themselves with women, i e . , sins (comp. Qen. iv. 7,
where sin appears under the image of a woman, with iii. 16;
Zech. v. 7, 8 ; Rev. ii. 20, 22), they follow the Lamb wherever he
goea, in their month wae found no gnile, for they are without
blame. These are all clear marks for distinguishing a true
Christian in any age. With Jewish Christians, on the other hand,
the first distinguishing mark was circnmcision, which would have
made an anomalous appearance in such a society. 2. Identical
beyond doubt with the 144,000, who here stand on Monnt Zion
and siqg the new song, are those who, in ch. xv. 2-4, stand on
the sea of glass, and sing the song of Moses, the servant of Qod,
and the song of the Lamb. These are described aa the persons who have gotten the victory over the beast and his image.
But according to ch, xiii. 7, the beast has power given to it over
every tribe, and people, and tongue, and nation, that is, over the
believers from among them. These, too, are'the persons who
here sing the song of the Lamb, and in ch. xiv., the new song.
3. The whole fourteenth chapter, the conclusion of the group,
which treats of the three enemies of the kingdom of God, and
their formidable war against it, ch. xii.-xiv., forms the antidote
to the pain, which might be occasioned by the contents of ch.
riii., the represeitatlon of the great oppression caused by the
beast. A glance is here first given, in ch, xiv. 1-5, into the
heavenly blessedness of the elect. Now, if the song is of an
oecnmenical character, if it concerns the saints of all tougnes and
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nations, then the field embraced in the consolation can be no
straitened one, i t cannot possibly be limited to the Jewish temtory.
Thus wo have arrived a t the result, that the Ratianalistic erposition of our section is altogether untenable, because the s u p
position on which it rests, that the anthor of the Revelation had
only one foot in Christianity, m d another still in Judaism, ia an
utterly groundless one. .On the contrary, it everywhere appears
that he had taken for his motto, " Christ alone and all," and in
the blood of the Lamb had been washed, as well from his Jewish
sympathies, as from the other stains and imperfections of his old
man.
But there is also another line of argument by which we oan
gain the same result. We perceive that everywhere else the
things of Judaism serve only as the forms and symbols under
which he represents the Christian ; and all these analogies lead
to the conclusion that he cannot possibly mean by the temple
here the temple a t Jerusalem-that he mnst intend by i t what
corresponds to i t on the Christian territory, the Christian church.
That by Israel the author does not denote those whom he thought
worthy of the name on account of their corporeal descent from
Jacob, but the entire body of true Christians, we have already
seen. I n like manner he holds no other to be Jews but true
Christians (Vitringa on ch. ii. 9, " Jew in this book denotes one
who is a Jew in secret, circumcised in heart, ta true confessor of
the faith.") Bold as i t may seem, he must also deny to the
temple a t Jerusalem the name of the temple. The priests of the
Revelation, who mnst of course have s temple corresponding to
them, are not the Levitical, but all Christ's faithful people, who
have been made priests to God, and his Father," i. 6, v. 10, xx.
6. Nay, the temple itself also occnrs elsewhere in the Revelation in a spiritual sense, as a designation of the church of Christ.
And this is the more decisive, as in each place alike the discourse
is not of a temple, but precisely of the temple of Bod. Even in
the firet group, that of the epistles, i t is said, ch. iii. 12: " He
that overcomes, him will I make a pillar in the temple of our
God, and he shall go no more out." On that passage i t is well
remarked by Vitringa, " That their position may be firm and
inimoveable in the heavenly temple, which is the symbol as well

of believers upon earth, as of the mints made perfect in glory.
For nnder the new dispensation there is a house of Bod, to which
all the sainta have access, Heb. xii. 22." The going no more
out here, forms the contrast t o the throwing out in oh. xi. 2.
Vitringa, " I t must be understood passively, a s if it had been
written, He shall not be cast out. The Lord by his grace and
providence would take care, that those among the Philadelphians,
who, with a sincere spirit and a pure affection, had confessed the
tmth, should never be deprived of their state and dignity." hi
ch. xiii. 6, the tabernacle of God is a dedgnation of his cliurcl~,
in connection with those, who dwell in heaven, believers in
heaven and on earth, for the citizenship of the latter also is in
heaven (Phil. iii. 20), the saints, as they are presently after
named by wag of explanation.' Further, the temple of the Lord
in heaven, with the ark of the covenant, vii. 15, xi. 10, xiv. 15,
17, xv. 5, as the heavenly symbol of the church, implies, that the
church npon earth also presepted itself to the prophet nnder the
same symbol. A s i t stands in regard to the temple, so does i t
also in regard to Jerusalem. Whenever it occurs besides in the
Revelation, it never denotes the city so named in the vulgar
sense, but always the church ; and we should, therefore, need to
isolate the sectiou before us from all the rest of the book, were we
to think here of the literal Jernsalem and the temple of Herod.
By the " beloved city," which, according to ch. xx. 0, is to be
encompassed and besieged by a revived heathenism a t the close
of the thousand years, Liicke himself understands " the society
of believers npon earth," in other words, the Christian church;
and yet there can be no doubt, that this beloved city is Jerusalem, so that Ewald is perfectly right in identifying the city
here (in ch. xi.) and there. Vitringa remarks, "Allusion is
made as well to Ps. Ixxxvii. 2, 'The Lord loves the gates of
Zion,' as to the vision in the next prophecy, xxi. 1-10, which
represents the church nnder the image of Jerusalem, the holy
city, beloved of Qod." How also could the prophet, in cb. iii.
1 Besides these parallel passages, it is in favour of the temple being regarded as the
apubol of the church, that rlie prophecy of Ezekiel, cll. XI. -xlviii., to which an allu.
sion in ver. 1 undoubredly is made, unquestionably refem nor to an ex~ernnlbuilding.
bat to the spiritual temple of Ood'a kingdom, an is evident in particular from clr. xlvii.
As Ezekiel beheld the restoration of the ahurclr ooder the image of the temple given to
be rnrasured, so Johu behdl iki prcserv&on.

12, xxi. 2, 10, represent the church of the future world nnder the
name of the new Jerusalem, unless he had already recognised the
true Jernsalem in the church of the present? It was the new
Jerusalem in contrast, not to that old material one, but to the
spiritual beloved city in its imperfect condition here, from which
this eection itself tells us, how mnch it needs a renewal, with how
many deficiencies andevile i t is still beset. Finally, the heavenly
Zion, with its 144,000 perfected saints, who sing there the new
song before the throne, ch. xiv 1-4, presupposes the existence
.of an earthly Zion, in which believers hare been prepared for i t
by mnch tribulation. Those who stick to the letter, ought, as a
necessary consequence, to abide here also by the literal Zion.
' If the triumphant chnrch takes the name of Zion, the name must
also be proper for the chnrch militant. For, it cannot be applied to t,he chnrch as triumpldng, but only in so far as it is
a church.'
With these facts Eiefore us, to attempt to interpret the section under consideration, according to the letter, would be a mere
act of caprice ; the more so, as the spiritual use ofthe language
is very extensively employed also in the other booke of the New
Testament, even in some where it could far less be expected than
in the Revelation. The passages in which the temple occnrs as a
. designation of the Christian chnrch, have already been adduced ;
. in regard to Jerusalem ; Gal. iv. 26, Hebr. xii. 22, are especially
to be compared.
There are besides, however, many other reasons against the reference to tho Jewish temple m d the literal Jerusalem, and for
the reference to the temple and the Jerusalem of the Christian
chnrch.
According to the seven epistles, which everywhere contain only
individual applications of what is exhibited as a general delineation in the prophetical part, me could not but expect that the
Seer, in the main delineation, would direct his eye upon the internal state of the church of the future. The preserving and rejecting agency of God in regard to the church, is the point that
1 Polycrntes of Ephmun saps, in Ilia third epistle to the Roman biabop Viotor, in
Euseb. v. 24, of Bt John, " 0 s i y r u i e s I ~ p d r~d d t a A o u m + o p t l r & ~ ,certainly in the
manner of Joh11himsrlf. In aspiritual undrntandingof the higll-priesthod, he makes
its nnture ta consist in the closest relntionsl~ipto the Lord.

comes most prominently out in the epistles. The command, for
example, " Measure Ihe temple of God and the altar, and them
that worship therein," connects itself closely with, " Be thou
faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life," ch. ii.
10, " Became thou hast kept the word of my patience, I will
also keep thee from the hour of temptation, which ehall come
upon the whole earth," ch. iii. 10. I n like manner, the throwing out of the temple-court and not measuring it, is very
nearly allied to such passages ns the following, " If not, I
will come to thee, and will remove thy candlestick out of its
place," and, " I will spne thee out of my mouth," etc. That
the church in the future was to undergo a great eifting, that
i t was never wholly to perish, but that many branches of the
vine should become withered and useless, is a snbject frequently
unfolded in the epistlee. But this agreement between our section and the epistles is destroyed, whenever we refer the former
to Judaism, instead of to the Christian church. I n its place,
indeed, there comes a palpable discord. For the Judaism, whose
preservation should in that case be announced here, is what is
called the synagogue of Satan in the epistles.
One does not see, how a prediction respecting the future fates
of the literal Jerusalem and the Jewish temple should have been
introduced exactly here, pressed in between the sixth and seventh
trumpets, the second and third woe, which have to do only with
the world-power. On the other hand, by the spiritual interpretation, which refers i t to the Christian church, the prophetical
announcement is quite in its place. The judgments alight npon
the world-power on account of the hostile attitude i t has assumed
against the church, and for the salvation of the latter. And i t is
well, in the meantime to see, what effect has been wrought in the
church itself by the very dangerous encroachment npon i t through
the world-power-whether i t hru, not been internally reduced to
a level with the world ; the more so, since if such were t.he case,
the whole of the treatment to be inflicted on the world-power
would lose its propriety. It has the preservation of the temple
of God, and of those who worship in it, for its foundation.
The appearance of the angel of the Lord, which is described in
the episode, ch. x. 1-xi. 13, has the double aim of first solemnly
announcing, that the completion of the judgment upon the world,
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and the glorifying of the church therewith connected, should certainly take place, and then of declaring how dreadfully the temple and Jerusalem would be imperilled by the encroachments of
the world, t,hough they should still be preserved. The two parts
of the mission of the angel lose all internal connection, whenever
by the temple we understand the Jewish one. But adopt the
spiritual meaning, and that immedistely becomes manifest. The
danger brought to the temple and the city by the worldly intermixture in the church could not but awaken a doubt aa to the
final victory of the church, and her glorification, which was met
by the solemn assurance given respecting the consummation.
The final glorification of the church has for its baliis the preservation of the church amid the temptations threatening i t ; without
the patience of Christ, no participation in his kingdom.
The position of the two witnesses becomes incomprehensible, if
vor. 1and 2 are not referred to the Christian church. They are
equally hated by the world-power-the beast which rises out of
the abyss-and by the degenerate holy city, 'L which spiritually
is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified ;"
they were brought to death through the persecuting hatred of the
degenerate community. On the degenerate holy city, according to
ver. 13, the judgment alights, and that because of the despite i t
had done to their testimony. Between the world-power and the
Jews, however, there existed no internal connection. But there
did between the world-power and the Christian church, which
through the encroaching pressure of the former was to becoule to
a large extent leavened with the spirit of the world.
The beast, from which, according to ver. 7, proceeds the persecution of the two witnesses, has to do, according to ch. xiii.
7, 8, not with the literal Jerusalem, but with the saints, whoee
name ie written in the book of the Lamb that had been slain.
The whole war of the Dragon, which the beast serves (oomp.
xiii. 2) is waged agdnst those, who have been redeemed by the
blood of the Lamb ; comp. xii. 11.
The literal Jerusalem, a t the time the Apoculypse was written,
even taking the earliest date to which that hae been ascribed,
was no longer the theatre for the two witnesses. That Jernsaleul
had then ceased to be the sent and centre of the cl~urch-a dignity it lost a t the moment of Christ's death, Matt. xxiii. 3 8 4 s
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manifest alone from the seven epistles, which proclaim the complete separation of the church from Jerusalem and its temple.
But the witnessing generally has its proper territory only in
the church of God, though possibly degenerate, and that here also
this is to be regarded as the sphere of action, is evident from the
prototypes Moses and Elias, who came forth in the midst of God's
charch, and from the designation of the witnesses as the two
olive-trees and the two lamps, which determine the region of
their agency to be that of the Spirit and grace of God.
The result we have obtained is of importance in more than
one point of view. First, the rejection of the ecclesiastical tredition respecting the composition of the Apocalypse nnder Domitian is thus deprived of one of its chief supports, and thereby
an important vantage-ground is won for the correct exposition of
the Apocalypse. But we have gained more than a mere fence.
If here no judicial pnnishment is announced upon the Jews, in
the only passage of the whole book where with some appearance
of trnth i t might have been sought, that pnnishment must then be
regarded as past, and the Revelation must consequently have
been composed, not under Galba, but nnder Domitinn. For, i t
is clear, that if Judaism had been already overthrown, the author
could not have failed to announce its overthrow; he could not
have occupied himself exclnsively with the fall of heathenism, the
less so as he had before his eyes the example of the Lord, fkom
whom the overthrow of Jerusalem received so prominent a
place.
Farther, i t haa now again been shewn how, what fkom the
5rat is felt by a simple faith in the written word, that we have
'here holy ground, on which no patriotic imaginations and no
products of common and impure human feeling are to be found, is
fully confirmed by a careful and thorougli investigation.
Finally, which is the point of greatest moment, i t haa become
certain to ns fkom the whole contents of the section, that the
comforting assurance is there given us of the preservation of the
church emid all temptations, the comforting assurance of our
own preservation, if only we do not loiter about the court, but
with the zeal which does violence to the kingdom, press into the
temple itself.
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Ch. xi. 14. The second woe is past; behoM, the third woe
cornea quickly.
We have now in chap. xi. 16-19 the eeventh trumpet, the
third woe. The trumpet of the seventh angel sounds, and the
blessed in heaven triumph, that now the universal dominion of
their God and his Christ appears immediately in prospect, ver. 15.
The heavenly representatives of the church, the four and twenty
elders, give thanks to the Lord, that he now comes in his kingdom to execute judgment on the ungodly world, as also on the
dead (raised to life again), and to reward the righteous, ver16--18. The catastrophe follows ; the confidence of the blessed
and of the elders is not put to shame ; the strong angel, who in
ch. x. 6,7, had declared, that a t the sounding of the seventh
trnlhpet the completion of the mystery of God should take place
without delay, keeps his word, ver. 19.-The conclusion of the
vision of the seven trumpets points back to its beginning. I n
ch. viii. 3, 4, the prayers of the ssinta call for the judgment of
God on the world ; here the saints give thanks that the wrath
of the Lord has come. I n ch. viii. 5 voices, aud lightnings, and
thnnders, and earthquakes, come forth as a symbolical announcement, that the world's judgment is approaching; in ver.
1 9 this symbolical announcement goes iuto complete fulfilment :
amid lightnings, and voices, and thunders, and earthquakes, and
great hail, the ungodly world is brought to ruin.
Ver. 16. A n d the reventh trumpet eounded. A n d there were
great voiceu in heaven, raying, The kingdom of the world h
become our Lord'e a n d hie anointeds, and he will reign f o r
ever an& ever. That we are to regard the great voices in heaven as chiefly a t least proceeding from the great multitude, which
no man could number, clothed with white robes and with palms
in their hands, the saints made perfect, arises from the nature
of things. For these are that portion of the heavenly inbabitants who aro specially interested in this event ; they are called
to reign with their Lord and his anointed, ch. v. 10 ; his entrance
on the government is also theira ; they, the servants, now receive
from their Lord the reward, ver. 18. It is evident also from
the correspondence, in which the expression, " to his servants"
there, stands to " our Lord" here. I t farther appears from a
comparison of the parallel passages. Those that have the closest
connection with the one before us-much more close than ch. v.

.

11, 12, to which done reference is commonly made-are ch. xii.
10, where " the great voice" in heaven, which celebrates the completed redemption of Christ and his right to rule over the world,
springing out of that, is the voice of the church ; and ch. six.
1-8, where the great multitude in heaven, that proclaims with
a loud voice on the fall of Rome, " Hallelujah, for the Lord our
God, the Almighty reigns," consists of saints, and apostles, and
prophets-comp. ch. xviii. 20-those who fear God, great and
small. The agreement with ch. viii. 3 also serves to determine
" the great voices." If there the prayers of the saints cause t,he
appearance of the angels with the seven trumpets, it can be no
other than the saints who here triumph and give thanks, when
the work of the seven angels was completed. Hence, though we
may regard the angels generally as interested, as is shewn by
ch. vii. 11,we should conceive of them as being so only in a
snbordinate manner, and by s a g of concurrence. First, the
whole host of the saints made perfect step forth, and celebrate
in a short speech the victory of their Lord and his anointed.
Then, the heavenly representatives of the church, ita elite as i t
were, take up the disconrse, and bring fully out what the others
only indicate ; precisely aa in ch. xix., first the multitude of believers step forth, and then the elders. Accordingly, the bearers
of the great voices mentioned a t the beginning, are given a t the
close. They are no others than the servants of God, and the
saints, and those who fear his name, the small and the great, ver.
18. They are those, who also in ch. xv. 2-4, before the entering of the seven laat plagues of God, celebrate hie glorious deeds
and his approaching final victory over the world, and who sing in
ch. xiv. 3 the new song before the throne.-The kingdom, t9acrA&, signifies here the kingdom, not in the passive, but in the
active sense-the dominion ; comp. on ch. i. 6. I n ch. zii. 6, xvii.
18, also, the kingdom occurs so. I1 is from noh apprehending this
import, that the explanatory reading followed by Luther, dyEvovro
ai ~ ( l ~ A e i chas
u , arisen : the kingdoms of the world have become.
Therefore, by the kingdom having become, etc., is meant : The
government is (now) posseseed by our Lord. and bis anointed ;
and so it snits excellently with what follows : And he shall reign
for ever and ever. He has now come to the government, aud
shall continue to exercise i t for ever. The t i u e of the world's

,
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supremacy, of the oppression of the church, has a t length come
to a final end.-The kingdom has become. The result is first
actually attained in ver. 19. But siuce the angel has already
sounded, and i t is fixed, that the world's catastrophe follows immediately on the tmmpet, the consequence is anticipated. Such
a rejoicing in prospect of the immediately approaching victory
presents itself also under tho old covenant. Thus Ps. Ixxv. is a
song of triumph before the victory. Here, as there, the confidence with which the coming deliverance is anticipated, rests
upon the divine promise. It was guaranteed to the church by
the oath of the strong angel in ch. x. 6, 7, that under the trumpet of the seventh angel the mystery of God should be finished
without delay, and the object of this was the dominion of the
Lord and his anointed over the world.-The fact, which is here
celebrated, has its proper root in the redemption accomplished
by Christ-comp. xii. 10 ; but here for the first time does the
necessary consequence of that work come hlly into reality. T o
the thanksgiving of the saints for their heavenly felicity, in ch.
vii. 10, corresponds here the expression of their joy on account
of the b a l victory over the world. Bengel remarks : " As soon
as the seventh angel sounds, the kingdom of the world becomes
the Lord's and his Christ's, for ever. I t is only in heaven, however, that this takes place so immediately, and in heaven alone
is i t celebrated with joy ; for dreadful things still intervene on
earth." But this view is only a result of the embarrassment in
which they are involved, who, instead of perceiving that the
seventh trumpet is comprised in ch, xi. 16-19, bring within its
compaes all that follows to the end of the book. The scene cannot, from the very nature of things, belong to heaven ; and i t
makes nothing for thie, that it is spoken of heaven. Decisive
against such a view, is. ch. x. 6, 7, according to which the sound
of the seventh tmmpet and the finishing of God's mystery, which
can find its completion nowhere but on earth, for i t concerns the
dominion of Christ over the earth, are immediately united together. Ver. 19 also decides against it, if only i t is rightly
interpreted. But with perfect truth Bengel remarks on the
expression : it has become, " Everything, and consequently also
the kingdom of the world, is God's a t all times. But in things
visible and invisible, Satan nnd the world have set up their kings

and lords against the Lord and his anointed. Such an impious
rebellion is brought to an end by God, and he maintains his
right.-That royal word of the suffering Jesus, ' My kingdom ir
not of thir world,' haa been greatly abused. His kingdom is
not worldly, but the kingdom of the world is holy and Christian.
This province, which has been long enough in the enemy's hands,
has a t laat been finally recovered ; it is possessed by the Lord
and his anointed." The kingdom of the world is the Lord's a d
his anointed's,-the Son's, into whose hands all things have been
commi,tted by the Father, John iii. 36, and in particular all judgment, John r. 22. There is the same oonnection here between
the Lord and his anointed, as in Acts iv. 28, in both places from
Ps. ii. 2, "The Lings of the earth rise up, and the prince8 sit
in counsel against the Lord and his anointed." The conflict depicted there finds here a t last an end. From the allusion to that
fundamental passage it ir clear, that anointed here is equivalent
to king. The anointing, as wan remarked in my commentary on
the second P d m , whether viewed as a real symbolical action, or
spoken of in a merely figurative manner, is constantly regarded
in the Old Testament as denoting the giRe of the Holy Spirit,
as they were imparted to all the servants of God in his kingdom,
which is characteristically distinguished from the kingdoms of
this world by the very possession of thew g i h . This eignification comes very plainly out in the account given of the anointing
ofsad, 1Sam. x. 1, and of David, xvi. 13, 14. Kings were called
by way of distinction the anointed, because they received a singularly rich supply of divine grace for their important ofice. The
expression wee on thir account peculiarly appropriated to the
king ; he was the individual in whom the idea of the kingdom
must be fully realised.'
The future dominion of the Lord over the world, resting on the
solid foundation, that he is still Lord in the midst of the world's
revolt (Ps. xxii. 28, xxiv. 11, was predicted in a long series of
passages of Old Tertament Scripkre. It was the strong con-

I

1 Bengel: " Elinha the prophet wan anointed, 1 Kings xis. 16; prients were anointed,
Ex. xxviii. U ;but most of all kings r and therefom the term anobrted, when w d abbolubly, denotes only the klng. He n u wont to be called the Lord's anointed, not the
anointed king. I n the whole goopel history the name of Ohrbt is never explained by
rbe word priest, bat very often by the name of king. And 60, M o h n M Mesairh is
spoken of in Scripme, respeet is h d 0 him kingdom."
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aolation which bore up the church of the Lord for many centuries,
during which the world made her afhid. The most exact agreement ia with Obadiah, ver. 21, " And the kingdom shall be the
Lord's." Comp. Zech. riv. 9, ' I And the Lord will be king over
the whole earth," Dan. ii. 44. The world-supremacy of Christ,
beside that of the Lord, is announced in Dan. vii. 13, 14: as well
aa in Ps, ii., " And behold there came one with the clouds of
heaven like a Son of man, and came to the Ancient of days, and
he was brought before him. And them was given him dominion,
and glory, and a kingdom, and all peoples, nations, and tongues,
serve him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion, which doer
not paas away, and his kingdom haa nr, end." Comp. vet. 18,
27, where the dominion of the Lord and of his anointed appears
a t the same time aa the'dominion of the people of the saints of
the Most High, precisely as in the passage before u8.-Our Lord,
eo the saints my with tender affection, instead of simply, the
Lord, as naed in the original passage ; indicating also, that with
his dominion theira was inseparably connected; for 6he glory of the
Lord passes over also upon the servants, comp. a t oh. ix. 7. Bengel
would delete the our,on very slender external authority, because he
does not perceive its true import. Aglance a t ver. 18 shews, that i t
was necessary here. What the elders there fully express must
here be indicated, a t least, in the utternnce of the saints. It is
a mournful retrogression to seek, ae many now do, to have states
emancipated from the dominion of Christ. If they are severed
from the end, which they are bound perpetually to promote, there
will only be substituted for the dominion of grace, the dominion
of judgment. But those who contend for a Christian state in
opposition to wanton despisers, have here a rich consolation, and
may quietly laugh a t the wohd, while i t deems their cause to be
lost. The more decided the unchristianity of a state, the nearer
is its absolute Christianity.
Ver. 16. A n d the four and twenty etdcru, who eit on their
thrones before God, fell upon their faceu and worshipped God.
Ver. 17. Saying, We give thee thankr, 0 L o r d God, the A L
mighty, who a r t a n d waet; because thou k t taken thy great
power and dost reign. Ver. 18. A n d the natione were angry,
and thy wrath w come, and the time of the dead to be judged,
and to give reward to thy uervanta, the prophete, and the uaintu,
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and to thoee that f a r thy name,maall and great, and to destroy
t h e who ddcetroy the earth. The four and twenty eldera who
sit before God on their thrones (they constantly sit there during
the whole assembly of counsel and judgment that was held to
decide upon the fates of the church and the world, ch. iv. 2), have
respect to ch. iv. 4. Their worship to ch. iv. 10. There they
adore and praise him, who precares himself to judge the world.
Here they celebrate the judgment as executed, the final victory
over the world. According t o ch. v. 10, they are the representatives of those, who, shall reign upon the earth. I n the assumption of dominion over the world by the Lord and his anointed,
this dignity hae now come to be hlly enjoyed, and consequently
it calls forth their thanksgivings. Bengel : " What the voicea
in heaven generally have spoken, is now more circnmstantially
nnfolded in the thanksgiving of the elders. ' A t other times they
sit before the throne of God, but here they fall down, and that,
not only upon their knees, but even upon their faces, and give
to God the most profound worship. This worship consists in the
fullest thanksgiving. Often as the elders are mentioned, they
are never represented, as here, to have fallen prostrate on their
faces. The greater the revelation is of divine grace and glory,
the deeper always is the humiliation of the creatures, especially
ver. 17, tbe address
of those, who are the nearest to him."-In
is directed to God in the unity of hie being, without respect to
difference of persone--comp. on ch. i. 8. There should be
a point after God; "the Almighty" unfolds what is contained
in " God ;" the, " who is and wae," explains the import of
" Lord," equal to Jehovah-comp. on ch. i. 8. There i t is
said, "I am the Alpha and the Omega, saith the Lord God
who is, and who waa, and who comes, the Almighty." The
designations of God here agree exactly with those there ; excepting that '' who comes" 'is awanting. The designations there
serve to carry up the declaration that God will preserve his snpremscy as a t the beginning, so also a t the end, to ita necessity
in the divine nature. Here, in view of the perfect keeping of the
assurance there given, they point to the source, out of which it
flows. The same designations of God occur also in ch. iv. 8.
The clause added by Luther : and is to come, is to be deleted.
It ia one of the most important deriations in the translation of
2e2

*

Luther from the correct text of the Revelation. Externally, i t
has a very meagre support ; the best authorities all speak for its
omission ; it has originated with those who thought they must
supply from ch. i. 4, 6, iv. 8 ; and so thought, because they did
not perceive that the subject has here reached another stage than
a t those parallel passages. Here the discourse can no longer be
of a coming of the Lord, becanse he has already come. Bengel :
" When it is said, We thank thee that thou hast taken thy great
power, i t is as much as to say, We thank thee that thou bast
come. And when the wrath of God has come, as the eldera say,
in ver. 18, then God himeelf has also come." The ungennineneaa of the nor& : and art to come, is clear also from this, that
the simple " thou art and wast," in ch. xvi. 6, the only passage
where it occurs beaides this, can only be explained if it has been
preceded by onre-see on the passage. The elders not merely
praige the Lord, they give him thanks, becanse they are partakers of the great power which God takes, and of the dominion
which he enters on. The power is the means by which the kingdom lae been won. And great must be the power which can
subdue an ungodly world, Eph. vi, 12. The taking foms the
contrast to the leaving alone. He always possessed the power,
but hitherto he had not exercised it. To reign is here, as much
as to enter on the government. This is shewn here, and in ch.
six. 6, by the tense ; properly : thou haat reigned, thou hast entered on the government. The original passage for the words,
" Thou hast taken thy great power and reignest," is Ps. xciii. 1,
" The Lord reigns, he is clothed with majeaty, the Lord clothes
and girds himself abont with power." The world-power there
threatens to shake the earth, and with i t the kingdom of God.
But the Psalmist sets against its revolt the Lord, whom he sees
coming in his kingdom, clothed with majesty, and girt abont with
power. It was remarked there in my commentary that the expression : the Lord reigns, " alludes to the form used a t the proclamation of earthly kingsw-comp. 2 Sam. xv 10 ; 1 Kings i.
11, 13 ; 2 Kings is. 13. This allusion itself shews that it is
not the existing government of the Lord which is here spoken of,
bnt a new and glorious revelation of his supremacy, ae it were a
new ascension of the throne. We are led to the same result also
by the parallel passages, Ps. xcvi. 10, xcvii. 1, xcix. 1, where
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the same form of 'expreeeion occurs. I n all of them i t is,
the coming of the Lord in his kingdom that is referred to.
In the face of the high-sounding pretensions of the worldpower, asserting its dominion over the earth, that it haa now
gained the ascendancy over the kingdom of Bod; in the face
of the proclamation: Asegria or Babylon reigns, the Psalmist
ercldms: The Lord reigns; he announces that the dominion
of the Lord, far from being destroyed by such feeble assaults, is now going to manifest itself in its fall glory." What
faith had there anticipated, that is now without delay to
be brought to its full realization. The verbal alluaion to the
Psalms implies, that what the church now has immediately in
prospect is the same that had long &go been prophesied ; the
hopes and expectations of the fathers were now to be gloriously
realized. Along with the pnseagee referred to in the Psalms, the
three firat petitions in the Lord's Prayer also, which, from their
indications of the Lord's will, may likewise be regarded as prophecies, receive their complete fulfilment. (Vitringa : " This is
that kingdom, whose coming Jeslls Christ has taught w to expect and ask in prayer h m God ; it was then, indeed, begun,
bat now i t reaohea ita consnmmation.") The Lords taking his
great power here, hes i b prefiguration in the overthrow of particular phases of the ungodly power, in a manifold aeries of provisional judgmenta on it ; comp. ch. xix. 6, where the " Hallelujah,
for the Lord our God, the Almighty reigns," is uttered on the
occasion of the overthrow of Rome. But these preliminary falfilments point forward to the final one, to the time when not
merely a particular phase of the ungodly power, but this power
itself, lies stricken under the judgmenta of God.-In ver. 18,
words are put into the mouth of the elders, which serve more definitely ta characterize the eeventh trumpet, in the proper description of which the prophet expreeeee himself with enigmatical
brevity, to indicate, that a more lengthened delineation of the
matter is to be given afterwards.' The wrath of the heathen is
the time of provocation for the wrath of God. I t pervades the
whole of history, and then at the end of history it finds its full
1 Vitring.: "The thingo u e ~pokenhere indintctlr, whioh would have k e u spoken
direcrly n ~ explicitly,
~ d
if it Lad uot been in the mind of the Ypuit &I dimclom nlure hdly
in ibe eukeqnent put8 of this prophecy the evils of the reventh lrumpet."
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recompense, after many a prelude of the final issue baa be& given
during the course of God's providential dealings. The wrath of the
heathen ia called forth by the advancement of the hated kingdom
of God and Christ, as i t began t o take place after the Word was
made flesh. Such wrath, says Bengel, " continues still fo shew
itself. When God with his kingdom, when Christ with his truth,
comes near to men, the hatred breaks forth against the light..
And i t will yet gather still more wind, and burst forth into a
violent flame." I n consequence of this wrath of the heathen,
rooted in the wrath of Satan (comp, ch. xii. 17), they have shed
the blood of saints and prophets ; comp. ch. xvi. 6, xviii. 24.
The chief phases of the wrath'of the heathen are, according t o
the subsequent risione, the wrath of Rome, of the ten kings, of
Gog and Magog, ch, xx. 7-9.1
The wrath of God is come,
because it is already aa good a s present ; i t breaks forth immediately in ver. 19, corny. ch. vi. 16, 17, where the expression is
employed with equal prominence. Till now, the wrath of God
has been the coming, or the future-comp. Matth. iii. 7,.1 Thess.
i. 10.-The time of the dead to be judged, is as much as the time
when the dead shall be judged. That the subject of discourse
here is the final judgment on the dead previously raised to life
again (in opposition to Vitringa, who understands by the judgment on the dead, God's espousing the cause of the dead martyrs,
and bringing them into honourable remembrance), is manifest
especially from ch. xx. 12, 13, where what ia here indicated
finds ita fuller expansion : there the dead stand before the
throne, the books are opened, and the dead are jndged according
t o what is written in the books, according to their works-comp.
John v. 28, 29, " The hour cometh, in which all that are in their
graves shall hear hie voice, and shall come forth, those who have
done good to the resurrection of life, and those who hare done
evil to the resurrection of damnation." I n ch. xr. 12, 13, the
1 The allunion in to PI. mix. 1, * The Lord reigns, the pooplm tremble." The word8
then have a twofold import. try a i g n i h , not merely to tremble, hat d m to be mgry,
oomp. Pa.iv. 4, and tbia aigniacation standa here in the back-gmund This wls pareeived by the LXX.,who translate: ' 0 ~ 6 p l 0i ~~a r i A ~ u o t 6pyt~ioOrrcru
w,
Xaoi, the
Lord bm entered on bb kingdom, let the peopler be angry. Quite d m i l u ir the woc.
p w a i in ch. ii. !27. Thwe too a concealed back.ground in brought into vier. That
allurion is made to the pamnge in the Pralm hem o m the lcsr be doubted, u l,9aolAauoa. immdi&ly preceded. Bedder, a h , PI, ii. tnnta of tho mnth of God m d the
wrnth of the heathen.
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dead that are judged, are only the bad. The books are only the
records of guilt. The book of life is opened merely to shew,
that they are nol written in it. They are all condemned to the
second death. Accordingly, we must here also understand by
the judgment the judgment of condemnation, that which is the
product of the wrath of God, in harmony with the resurrection
of judgment in John v. 29, and John v. 24, " Verily, verily I
say to you, whosoever hears my word, and believes on him that
sent me, he has eternal life, and does not come into judgment,
but is passed from death to lifes'--camp. John iii. 17, where to
be jndged forms the contrast to be saved, Rev. xviii. 8, xix. 2 ;
1Pet. iv. 6 ; 1Cor. xi. 31, 32. Otherwise it might be supposed,
that by the time of the dead to be jndged was meant the general
judgment, and tbat in what follows the dead would fall into
their two divisions. But in opposition to this, i t is not said :
those who have corrupted, but those who corrupt the earth.
Besides the dead the living also are jndged. But i t was unnecessary to make mention of them expressly, because it was to
be understood of itself, that when the dead sinners were jndged,
the living also should be so ; whereas during the six preceding
trumpets only the living were judged, and not the dead. Still,
the living are not mentioned, even at the close of the verse.
The Lord himself has spoken of the reward to be given to his
own, Matth. v. 12, 46, x. 41, 42. We have not here the two
things existing alongside of each other, the wrath, judgment,
destruction-and the distribution of reward ; but the execution
of judgment brings redemption along with it. If this is not
perceived, the clause : and to destroy, trails in an unseemly
manner. The reward of the faithful consists in this, that the
earth has been cleared of its persecutors and oppressors, and
now the meek possess it, Matth. v. 6. In regard to the persons who receive the reward, Bengel remarks, " There are three
kinds of servants of God. There are the prophets, who have
brought the will of Bod to men, and for the most part suffered
death. There are the saints, who have given themselves wholly
np to obey the will of God, although they may not have been
called to deliver any particular oral testimony. These two kinds
pre-eminently bear the honourrtble name of the eervants of God.
But there are also those who fear his name, small and great.

'

These are the inferior common claee of such as receive a reward
from God, and escape destruction. For one who is absolutely
godlees never properly fears God, Luke xxiii. 40." But the right
view is rather that here two general and compreheneive designations are put, serrants of the Lord and those who fear hie name,
and that each of the two classes comprises two enbdivisions mdar
it-the first, propheta and mints ; the second, in reverse order,
the small and the great. The eervanta of the Lord here tare not
the propheta and mints ; comp. oh. xix. 6, where to the servants
of God correspond those who fear him : Praise our God all hie
servants .and those who fear him, the small and the great. Believers generally are also called God's servants in ch. ii. 20, rii.
3, xxii. 3, see on the title at ch. i. 1. By the propheta here the
teachers, who also in Daniel have attained to s dignity of their
own, ch. xii. 3, are represented aa by their head ; much aa in ch.
xi 3 the whole work of witneee-bearing is represented by that of
prophecying. There is no reason for supposing that the prophets
are here to be underetood i n the larger sense ; they represent
here, a8 also in ch. xi., the species, ae being the most distinguished
part. The mints never mean peculiarly destinguished Christians.
By the name of sainte a11 Isrnelitee were desiguated in the Old
Testament, the whole people of the covenant as the set apart,
the chosen, those whom God had taken out of the temtory of
the profane world, behind whose glitter and display, misery and
deep degradation ever lie concealed, and had elevated into the
condition of his people-em my Commentary on Ps. xvi. 2. And
so in the New Testament, and especially in the Apocalypse, it is
a common designation of a11 Christians-coup. xiii. 7, 10, xiv.
12, xvii. 6, xviii. 20, xx. 9. The mints, ae distinguished from the
propheta here, are the other holy persons, for prophets also were
such; as we read of Jndah and (the rest of) Israel, Jerusalem and
(the rest or) Judah, in oh, ix. 3, the men who bore the seal of
God on their foreheads, and the grass and trees of the earth,
meaning by theee the rest of men. By h u e that fcar the Lord
waa very commonly denoted in the Old Testament the entire
multitude of believers-comp. for example Pa. cxii. 1, xxii. 28,
where thoee that fear God form the parallelism to the seed of
Jacob. Here it is not said eimply, fear h e , but fear thy name.
The name of God is the product of his doings. That he has

a name distinguishes the God of Revelation from an anonymous deity, such as Deism and Rationalism would set up for,
God. By the small and the great only such distinctions can
be denoted ee are similar to prophets and other saints, distindions existing within the same territory, hence not such
'
ee are formed by riches, worldly position, or relative age. The
mall oocura thus in Matt. r. 42, xviii. 6, 10, 1 4 ; comp. Luke
ix. 46, where the disciples contended among themselves who
among them should be the greater, in regard to the place they
might occupy in the kingdom of God. The kainte and the small
are to be regarded ae emphatic. The design of giving so extended a description is to meet the misgivings of those, who can
scarcely venture to appropriate to themselves any share in the
reward, because they feel themselves eo little and w e a k and
wretched.-That we have understood correctly who are rneant'by
the receiver8 of the reward, is clear from the fundamental and
parallel passages. I n Ps. cxv. 10, 11, we find set over against
the house of Aaron, "and (all the rest) who fear the Lord." I n
rer. 12, 13, of the same Psalm i t is a i d , " He shall bless the
h o r n of Israel, bless the house of Aaron. He shall bless those
that fear the Lord, the small and the great." By the great there ,
the priests more especially are understood, though including
along with them all who occupy a prominent place in the kingdom of God, as here also the great is not to be absolutely confined to the prophets-comp. chap. xiii. 16, xix. 18, xx. 12, from
which it is clear, that the distinction is of a wider compass. I n
Ps. cxviii. 2 4 we and Israel, the house of Aaron, those who
fear the Lord-the latter the connecting link between the house
of Aaron and (the rest of) Israel. To the distinction of saints and
prophets here corresponds in Matt. x. 4, the distinction of prophets and (the rest of ) the righteous. Finally, in Rev. xviii. 20,
two divisions are made-sainta, and apostles and propheta. The
reward of the saints consists in this, that tbeir persecutors are
brought to destruction. So that the "and to destroy," &c.,
comes in quite naturally. Allusion is made to Gen. vi. 11-13,
" And the earth was corrupt before God, and the earth was full
of riolence. And God saw the earth and behold it was corrupt,
for all flesh had corrupted its way upon the earth. And God
said to Noah, the end of all Besh is come before me, for the earth

.

is full of violence by them, and behold I corrupt (dest;oy) them
.with the earth." A s the sins of ancient times had revived, eo
also must their punishment. Those who d a t r o y (corrupt) the
earth, not a t all mainly by idolatry, bat, according to the original passage and ch. xix. 2, mainly by violence, and in particnlar
by persecuting the church-comp. the (heathen) nations were
angry, with which the verse begins. A s the reward is distributed to the great and the small, so the judgment also falls upon
dl the destroyers withont distinction, the deceivers and the deaeived, the ringleaders in mischief, and their instruments. Bengel : " If those who have destroyed the earth, are destroyed, it
is then good for the earth, sod on account of i t thanks are here
rendered by those who are .now to bear sway on the earth."
. Ver. 19. A d the temple of God waa opened in h a v e n , and
the a r k of hie testimony wae seen in hie temple ;and there were
lightnings, and voicee, a n d thunderings, a n d a great hail. By
vadq here is denoted the whole heavenly temple (comp. iii. 12,
vii. lb), in the narrower sense, tu, consisting of the sanctuary
and the Most Holy Place. But the temple is only then opened
fully when the veil is quite removed, which separated the sanctuary from the Holiest, in which the ark stood. This ark had
a double name. It is called the a r k of teetimony, aa containing
t,he law which testified against sin-comp. Ex. xxv. 16, 22, xxvi.
33. But this designation is quite a partial one ; i t needs the
other, the a r k of the covenant (Deut. x. 8, xxxi. 9, 25, 26 ;
Josh. iii. 6, iv. 9) for its complement. The ark also had belonging to i t aa an integral part, the capporeth, the symbol of
atonement, on which the covenant war, founded ;see my Beitr.
111. p. 641, 8s. : " The indispensable condition of God's connection with men, the foundation of his dwelling among them, is the
atoning divine compassion. This was symbolized by the capporeth. A s externally the capporeth covered the ark with ita teatimony, so pir ritually did the divine compassion the sins of the
people." The choice between these two designations is usually
to be determined by the respect under which the sacred ark is
brought into view. It is called the ark of the covenant, when its
property as a symbol and pledge of the covenant is made account
of. So, for example, in the narrative of the wonderful paasage
through the Jordan in the book of Joshua, in which the ark of
8

the covenant formed a wall against the waters. So also in the
siege of Jericho, Josh. vi. 6. Now here the ark cannot come
into consideration in so far as i t contained the tables of the law,
ee Hofmann has explained the reason of its appearance : " The
law still retains its power, as well in regard to those who have
sinned against i t as to those who have hlfilled it. It may therefore be openly exhibited, after having been so long covered, while
God was bearing with the wicked and not rewarding his se~vants."
For, in that caee, the ark would rather have been called the ark
of testimony-comp. ch. xv. 5, " And afterwards I looked, and
behold the temple of the tabernacle of testimony was opened in
heaven," where a real value must be attached to the teutimony,
in which the world alone participates, for the capporetn avails
only for the church. I n the representation also of the judgment
a point of essential moment would be wanting, the reference to
the church, which still, according to ch. x. 7, must not be wanting. Finally, by this view too much is to be supplied. But
when the ark of the covenant is made visible, the meaning can
only be that the covenant receives its most signal accomplishment.' By the open exhibition of the ark i t was intimated that
the terrors which according to the following words were to burst
upon the earth, had their foundation in the love of God-comp.
the eimilar representation in ch. xiv. 15, 17. The thought is
this, that God now, remembering his holy covenant, shall give
to his people, that being redeemed from the hand of their eneWe
mies, they may serve God without fear, Luke i. 72-74.
mnst not determine the connection with what follows in some
such way as this : there is a blessed reward to the righteous,
though the words also represent the frightful punishment of the
wicked ; but the realization of the covenant, as is indicated by
the appearance of the ark of the covenant, consists precisely in
the overthrow of the enemies ; as likewise in vet. 18, the distribution of reward to the servants consisted in the destroying
of those who destroy the earth. The appearance of the ark
of the covenant marks the judgment inflicted on the world
t o be an expression of the love of Qod to his church.-The bright
1 Bengel: "An a testimony, that what Qod had prombed WM now to be moat per.
fectly Ihl6lled, both for the dumny and ornthrow of the enemim, mud for the btrupport
nnd joy of h h own poplo."
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appearance here forms the contrast to the sad appearance in ch.
xii. &--According to some expositors mention is made of a heavenly temple in Ex. xxv. 9, 40, xxvi. 30, xxvii. 8; Numb. viii.
3. But the subject of diecourse there is not of a heavenly temple
and its furniture, the prototype of the earthly, but only that God
called forth in the spirit of Moses the vision of the sanctuary,
which formed the basis of the structure of the tabernacle. Theae
passages, therefore, are not in point here. As little also does
the Jewish fable of the concealment of the ark in a secret place
before the Babylonish exile come into consideration (Ewald.)
For, here the disoonrse is of the heavenly temple, the heavenly
ark of the covenant.-Of the throne of God above the ark of the
covenant, no account ia made here. There is no reference to
the representation given of God's appearance in ch. iv., and the
question is out of place, how the ark of the covenant, over which
wsll the throne of God, could here first appear visible, after what
had preceded 1 Q0d was not bound to the ark of the covenant.
Even in Ezekiel, ch. x. 4, the glory of the Lord raised itself
from the cherub to the threshold of the house ; and in Es.ch. i.
the Lord appears to the prophet upon the cherubim out of the
temple with'ita ark.-The
five number : Lightnings, voices,
thunderings, earthquake, hail, is deserving of notice. It denotes, according to the uniform signification of the five in Scripture, and especially in the Apocalypse, aa the pignature of the
hdf and incomplete, the unfinished character of the representation, and points to the snpplement,, which it is to receive in the
later groups. The same signification belongs to the number five
(which is here as little accidental as that of the three in ch. iv.
6, or of the four, as the signature of the earth, which the threatening respected, in ch. riii. 5 ) in the passage ch. xvi. 18-21,
in which there is simply an extension of the one before us.-The
comparison between the passage before us and ch. viii. 5, " And
there were voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, and an earthquake," is instmctive. The lightnings, which tbere occupy the
third place, are here placed at the head; and quib naturally.
For there, where the voices, etc., have only 8 threatening character, where they merely foreshadow the future judgments, the
thunder is at least as early in its production as the lightning ;
but here, on the contrary, where all concerns the judgment iteelf,
3

.
.

the thunder can only come into consideration as connected with
the lightning, as rendering the scene of destrnction more appalling, Hand in hand with this position of the lightning, goes the
addition of the hail, which never possesses a merely threatening
character, bat always appears where judgment has actually entered ; comp. ch. viii. 7. Also in ch. xvi. 18-21, where likewise
the actual entrance of the jndgment is represented, the lightnings form the beginning and the hail the conc1asion.-The verse
before us is related to ver. 15-18 much as in ch. xvi. 18, the
report that there were voices, thunders, etc., to the anticipative
declaration in ver. 17 : It ia done.-The earthquake marks the
shattering of the ungodly world-poaer--camp, on ch. ri. 13.
Ch. xvi. 18-20 forms a commentary on it.' Hail appears
often in the Old Testament lls an image of divine jndgment,
comp. Isa. xxx. 30, xxxii. 1 9 ; Ps, xviii. 12, 13, " A t the
brightness before him his clouds passed, hailstones and coals of
fire ! And the Lord thundered in the heavens, and the Most
High gave forth his voice, hailstones and coals of fire." There
too we have a scene of actual destruction. The storm of divine
wrath discharges itself. Amid frightful thnnder and the sea of
fire, by which the Lord in his anger was encompassed, -lightnings
burat forth, rending the cloud, and hailstones ponr down-the
weapons with which the Lord assails his own and his people's
enemies; aa of old the Egyptians (Ex, ix. 24, comp. Ps.lxxviii.
47, 48), and the Canaanites a t Bethoron (JO: x. 11.) The
repetition there in ver. 13, serves the same design as is done here
by the lightning being made to open and the hail to close the
series. The repetition, as remarked in my Commentary, is
the more in its place as the fiery coals, or lightnings, and the
hailstones, were properly the things by which the enemies of the
Psalmist were destroyed ; the rest were mere rcocompanimenta by
which the scene of destrnction was rendered more dreadful.-We
have here no limitation of the territory, as in the first six tmmpets, and even in the great earthquake, which befals Jerusalem
1 The ual oatahdr, which is omitted in nome oririoll helps, eaanot be dimpenned with
were it on1J on account of the relntion to cb. viii. 6. Tben also the relation to ch. xri.
18-20 rrquires it. The rewon for the omission may be gathered from the remnrk of
Zlllig : Othen have atill esrthqnake, but thie would destroy the round number corresponding to the tow quarten ofthe world."

in the episode in ch. xi. 13; which is a clear proof that we have
here to do with the final judgment.
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The Revelation of St John gives no regularly progressive discloenre of the future, advancing in unbroken series ftom beginning
to end ; but it falls into a number of groups, which indeed supplement each other, every successive vision giving some other aspect
of the future, but which are stiU formally complete in themselves,
each proceeding from a beginning to an end.
There can be no doubt that a t oh, xii. we have the commencement of a y e w group, and the remark of Bengel, " Those are in
a great prophetical error who break off here, and if nowhere else,
yet here a t least make an entirely new beginning," is quite wrong,
and ought to be precisely reversed. For a t the close of ch. xi.
we are manifestly brought to the last end ; so that the Seer, if
he will not altogether conclude his book, must commence anew.
For what could it be but a description of the last end, which has
for its object the development of the kingdom of God, when i t is
said, in ch. xi. 15, in anticipation of what was immediately to
follow, " The kingdom of the world has become (the kingdom) of
our Lord and his Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever 1"
When the four h d twenty elders, the ideal representatives of the
church in heaven, say in prospect.of what is presently to be done,
" We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God the Almighty, who art and
wast, that thou hast taken thy great power and reigneat?" When
the "and art to come," wbich before the laet end has so deep a
meaning, and was spoken with so strong an emphasis, appears now
a s antiquated, and there is only a past and present in the kingdom of God1 When the elders say further, in ver. 18, " Thy
wrath is come, and the time to judge the dead, and to reward thy
servants, the prophets and the saints, and those that fear thy
name, the small and the great, and to destroy those who destroy
the earth 1" Such, surely, have the time of the last judgment,
nnd the consummation of grace immediately in prospect. What
we now, according to ch, xi. 15-18, expect-the appearance of
the Lord, the final victory of God's kingdom, the resurrection of

the dead, the laat judgment, the glorification of the church-all
this is representid in ver. 1 9 as having entered, but only by way
of gentle indication, which few have understood. For, the Seer
would reaene the more particular delineation of these last things
Eor a later part of his book, and precisely by the enigmatical brevity with which he here treats them, would set expectation on
the stretch regarding that more particular delineation in reserve.
" And the temple of God (it is said) was opened in heaven, and
the ark of his Testament was seen in his temple ; and there were
lightnings, and voices, and thnnderings, and an earthquake, and
a greet hail." The temple in heaven is a symbol of the church,
the ark of the covenant a symbol of the gracious relationship in
which the Lord stands to his church ; that i t has become visible,
imports that this relation is now in o glorious manner maintained,
and becomes manifest to view. All that the Lord does toward
the realization of this, and in suspending jndgment over the
church's enemies, is here concealed under the lightnings, and
voices, and thunderings, and earthquake, and great hail-exactly
as in ch. viii. 1 by the silence, where the closing scene appears
under the same kind of veil. So the end of the vision reverts to
the beginning, as a certain proof that we have here a termination
before ae. What is said in ch. viii. 6, " And the angel took the
censer and filled i t with fire from off the altar, and threw i t upon
the earth ;and there were voices, and thunderings, and lightnings,
and an earthqnake," is a prophecy, which we here see brought to
fulfilment.
[By tbe view now given, the foundation is withdrawn from the
hypothesis of Bleek (in the Berlin Theol. Zeitsch. Th. 11.p. 281),
according to which the book originally consisted of ch. i. and ch.
iv.-xi., and between ch. xi. and xii, something must have been
taken away which originally formed the conclnsion of the whole
book, the representation of the Lord's second coming, and the
setting up of his kingdom. I t rests primarily on t,he groundless
supposition, t h 3 the book in its original form must necessarily
have contained a continoous, regularly progressive represeptation,
whereas here we are met with a quite new beginning. " T h e
artificial plan, by which the future gradually advanced and rose
into view," is made t o vanish a t ch. viii. 2, where we have also a
new beginning, not less than st ch. xii. 1. Bleek, indeed, l a b o m

there to discover a connection. He says, " We have to consider
the matter so, that what comes forth in the particular tmmpetvoices, taken together, makes up the whole still remaining part
of the contents of the book, inclosed in the seventh seal ; so that
we are here still in very close connection with the preceding context."
But if we must be still within the compass
of the seventh seal a t the end of ch xi., it is very strange
that no reference whatever is made to what goes before ch. viii.
1; the seven trumpets have entirely the appearance of an independent position, and never make any allusion to the seals.
The silence in ch. viii. 1is alone to be regarded as belonging to the
seventh seal; and the idea, that the seven-trumpets are to be
drawn into the circle of the seven seals, was long ago very satisfactorily refuted by Vitringa. Among other things against it is
the brevity of the description belonging to the other seals in
proportion to this, which would then embrace the contents of
four entire chapters ; while, " the events of most of the other
seals are declared in the short and simple delineation of a single
figure or two." ' Farther, if the trumpets were subordinated to
the seals, and contained the issues of the serenth seal, there
would have been no need for a new preface or an introdnctory vision, by which John sought to prepare the way for the
seven trumpets. For, the vision of the sacrificing angel, ch.
viii. 3-6, is a sort of prelude, heralding the new scenes, that
were soon to present themselves to John. If we have a quite new
beginning even a t ch. viii. 2, the view must be aqmdoned, which
regards the Revelation as a regularly progressive and continuous
whole, a view that has been most pernicions to the right exposition of the book ; and it most not be regarded as a t all strange,
that a t chap. rii. we are entirely cut off from the earlier sefies of
representations, so that we should go abont to construct gronndless hypotheses, with Bleek, or with Bengel and Llicke, try to
build a bridge out of our own materials. The attempt of the
latter to bring the whole of what follows even te the end of the
book within the compass of the last tmmpet and of t.he last woe,
is proved to be unavailing by the fact, that never afteroh. xi. is
a word said abont a tmmpet or a woe ; secondly, by the first six
trumpets and the two first woes having so limited a range ; and
lastly, by the circumstance that the immediately followiug por-
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tion, ch. xii.-xiv., has not a t all the character of a trumpet and a
woe. Bleek urges further : " I t has already been remarked, how
the threefold repetition of the woe, ch. viii. 13, is intentional,
since to each of the three still remaining last trumpet voices there
belongs a woe ; this is expressly noticed in connection with the
fifth and sixth. But now in this third and last woe, for which
preparation had been so carefully made in the preceding part,
that we might certainly expect the same to be a t least aa
solemnly and expressly uttered in regard to it, as in regard to
the two first, i t is not a t all mentioned either here or anywhere
in what follows." I n the proclamation, however, a t ch. xi. 14,
" The second woe is past, behold the third woe comes quickly,"
the third woe w expressly announced, and is realized in ver. 29,
where the great hail especially appears as the divine instrulaent
of punishment and the symbol of the divine judgment--camp, xvi.
21. Any more explicit mention was unnecessary ; because the
boundary-line in respect to the second was so plainly drawn a t ver.
14, and there was to be no fourth. I t would eveu have been confusing ; for there was not to be expected here any formal conclusion, but rather solnethiug to indicate the supplement still to
be expected, the unfinished character of the issue. What Bleek
still further urges in proof of the fragmentary character of ch. xi. in
its present form-that we should have expected the personal a p
pearance of the Lord a t ver. 19, and the judgment therewith connected-has been already met by the remarks made in the text. It
would only be of force, if ver. 1 9 formed the close of the whole
book, end not merely of a single group. I n the latter case, i t is
quite enough, exactly as a t ch. viii. I, simply to mark the place,
which is to belong to what is to be unfolded afterwards more a t
length, and this here is sufficiently done, especially if we take
into account, not merely ver. 19, but also what in ver. 15-18, is
said in announcing what was immediately a t hand. We shall
tben have no doubt remaining as to what really belongs to the
seventh trumpet, and i t will be clear, that we have here before
a s in the plan, what is brought out in detail in the last groups.
-Besides, Ewald has already remarked with justice, that the
mere hypothesis of Bleek, countenanced only by some appearonces: is effectually disproved by ch. xi. 7 alone, according to
which the benet, which riees out of the abyss, is to wage war on
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the two witnesses, and overcome and kill them. By that we are
pointed forwards to ch, xiii. Only an author could have written
thus, who meant to give afterwards a more extended description
of the beast, as, indeed, withont the future explanation we shonld
not know what to make of such a statement. (This passage also
is decisive against the hypothesis of a regularly progressive representation in one and the same line ; i t implies, that the
book consists of groups, which run parallel with each other.
How, otherwise, could the beast, which is here spoken of
already being on the field, be represented in ch. xiii. as then
only making its appearance 1 ) I t is notsworth while to advance
more argument. against the hypothesis in question-as that the
seven seals and the seven trumpets, which keep very much t o
generals, and have the character of a prelude, cannot possibly
make up one whole, etc.]
As certainly as a t the end of ch. xi. we stand a t the final close
of things, so certainly do we find ourselves a t the beginning of
ch. xii. thrown back to the commencement of the New Testament
economy; so that it is vain to speak of a continuous representation. The safferings of the Lord's people first pass before tho
soul of the prophet, which were endured before the birth of
Messiah ; then follows the birth itself, then the ascension, and
the descript,ion, how through the accomplished atonement of
Christ the power of Satan has been broken. And though we
should consider all this as an introduction, which is its real character, as shall presently be made to appear, yet it does not conduct a s over the very first beginnings of the Christian church.
The starting-point in that case is the present of the Seer, the time
of the Roman persecution, and the tendency of the section appears to be, to direct those, who had to suffer under the persecution, to the grace of God, which was to preserve the church
through all the coming troubles, ver. 6, 14, and a t last bring
the persecution to an end by the overthrow of the persecuting
power.
Having thus determined the relation of this section t.o the preceding context, we shall farther endeavour to fix its relation to
what follows. A new ecene opens to us with the beginning of
or the fourth groub ia
ch. xr. The section of ch. xii.-xiv.,
occupied by the three enemies of God's kingdom; the capital
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enemy Satan, who, as such, to indicate his great power, appears
in heaven, ch. xii. 1-17,-the
beast, who arises out of the sea,
the symbol of multitudes of people, the ungodly world-power, ch.
xii. 18-13,-and
the. second beast out of the earth, the earthly,
sensual, demoniacal wisdom, ch. xiii. 11-18.
The fourteenth
chapter consoles the faithful, who are to be tried and oppressed
by these enemies, by pointing to the blessedness in heaven, which
awaits them, ver. 1-5, and to the judgment, which is to be executed on the enemies a t the close of all. But the representation
given of this judgment is of a very general kind; the dekziled
account of the divine judgment on the three enemies is reserved
for a separate group, the sixth, ch. xvii.-xx., which in a reverse
order ascends from the beasts to Satan, and for which the fifth
group, the vision of the vials in ch. xv., xvi., forms a sort of
prelude.
According to the historical starting-point of the Revelation,
as i t is unfolded in ch. i. 9, which declares the book to have
been written by John during the Ronlan persecution ; andaccording to its designs a s announced in ver. 1, to shew to the servants of Christ, what must shortly come to pass ; farther, according to ver. 19, "Write what thou hast seen, and what is, and
what shall be done hereafter," and according to ch. iv. 1, " Come
up here, I will shew thee, what shall be done after these things,"
which shew that the p a l aa such cannot be the proper object of
the things here unfolded, we must regard what is said in ch.
xii. 1-5,7-12,
only as introductory. What Christ has accomplished in the past comes here into consideration only in so far
as it formed the basis of confidence and blessing to his oppressed
people in their present troubles-comp. ver. 11, where this aim
comes plainly out; where i t is announced that the glori s vietory of Christ,, described in the preceding context, is only to be
taken into accon~itso far as i t is the foundation of victory to
Christ's people in the hard conflict which they have to maintail1
with the dragon. Ver. 6 and vers. 13-15 have respect to the
present and t.he immediate future ; vers. 16, 17, to the more remote futnre.
It is justly remarked by Hartwig in his Apologie der Apoc.,
11.p. 288, " that in this whole represe'ntation there are such anmistakeable allusions to the true history of the child J e s u and
212
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his mother, and the tyradny of Herod, as related in the second
chapter of Matthew, that this chapter receides from it a new confirmation."
Ver. 1. A n d there appeared a great eign in heaven : a woman clothed with the sun, a n d the moon under her feet, a d on
her head a crown of twelve stars, A aign, because John saw
things not in tliCir proper natnre, but in figure and enigma ; the
church, for example, under the image of a woman, Satan under
that of a dragon. So sign is nsed also in ch. xv. 1. This
circumstance, that John always sees only signs, has been too
little considered by expositors, who too frequently keep standing
a t the mere outward appearance, so that those who penetrate
through the veil into the idea concealed behind it, arc apt to be
accused of a false spiritualism. The word eign is nsed otherwise
in lfatt. xxiv. 30. There, the sign of the Son of Man is hie
appearance itself, so unspeakably comforting in hiu natnre, and
yet so nnspeakably ffightful, as a prophecy in action of judgment
and salvation-comp. the declaration connected with it, " And
then shall a11 the tribes of the earth mourn."-The sign, whose
external display and glory points to the height of the matter indicated by it (a great sign, in ch. xv. 1: a sign great and wonderful), appears in heaven. Many expositors refer this to the
circumetance that the church represented by the woman has its
proper seat and the root of its existence in heaven. So Vitringa :
" This sign was seen in heaven, partly became i t refers to t,he
religion, the object of which is in heaven, partly and especially
because the subject of this vision, the church of the New Testament, has obtained its place with Jesns Christ in heaven, Eph.
ii 6." Bengel: " The woman herself, the church, had previomly been in all conditions upon the earth, but on account of
her nobility, which belongs to her from her connection with the
Lord Jesus Christ, she is in heaven, Eph. ii. 6 ; Phil. iii. 20.
Her pregnancy and the birth following thereupon is heavenly ; in
heaven she is assaulted and defended, vers. 4, 7." But the heaven is here rather the theatre, where every thing passed before
the eye of the prophet, no't excepting that which in reality belonged to the earth. What the Seer beholds does not belong to
the sensnow but to the 'super-senuous sphere. To be in the
Spirit and to be in heaven is the same ; corny. Eeek. i. 1, " The
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heavens were opened, and I saw visions of God ;" here ch, iv. 1,
2, where, as the realization of the call, " Come np hither (into
heaven), I will shew thee what s h d l be after these things," it is
stated, " And immediately I was in the Spirit." Then, ch. viii.
1.-The woman, between whom and that described in ch. xvii.,
as Bengel remarks, there is a mighty difference, is not the community of Israel in contradistinction to the Christian church ;
for what is said in ver. 6 and ver. 14-17, of the woman, can
only be referred to the Christian church. Nor, on the other hand,
does it denote the Christian chnrch in contradistinction to the comlnunity of Israel ; for the Christian church had not Christ born
in it-an argnment which the defenders of this view (Vitringa,
Bengel, and oihers) escape from only by the violent eupposition
that it is not the first birth of Christ in Bethlehem,that is here
spoken of, but a mystical birth of Christ as the ruler of the
heathen. But the woman, or Zion, which often appears in the
Old Testament under the image of a woman, is properly the one
indivisible community of the Old and New Covenant, the Israel
perpetuated in the Christian chnrch, out of which the false seed has
been cast by its unbelief in the now manifested angel of the covenaut, while the believing heathen have been received into
-, ti
comp. ch. vii. 4, ss. That the church here wah seen in the type
of the virgin Mary, or that the Seer perceived in the virgin Mary
an image of the church, is rendered probable by ver: 4.-The
woman appears as clothed with the sun. The sun is that of the
visible heavens, for only this could be called simply the sun, and
be put in opposition to the moon ; but the sun signifies the glory
of the Lord, and only as a symbol of this is i t here brought into
view. I n Isa. Ix. 1, this already appears under the image of a
great light, " Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee." Of Christ i t is said, in Matth.
xvii. 2, when the veiled glory of the Lord broke forth on the
mount of transfiguration, " And he was changed before them, and
his countenance shone like the sun, aud his raiment was white
like the light." In this book itself, ch. i. 16, "his countenance
was as the sun shineth in his strength." And of the New Jerasalem, the church in its strtte of exaltation, it is said, in ch. xxi.
23, " And the city needs not the sun nor the moon to give light
t o it, for the glory of the Lord illuminates it, and the Lamb is
the light of it." To be shone upon and enlightened by the glory

of the Lord, belongs a t all times to the very nature of the church ;
but this glory during the present course of things, as with Christ
in his state of humiliation, is a veiled one ; a dark cloud conceals
i t from our view ; and he only who, like John, has a door opened
for him in heaven, and a call addressed to him to go up thither,
can behold it in cloudless sp1endour.-The woman has the m o o #
under her feet. Created light is far beneath her glory, because
she is irradiated by the uncrented, the glory of the Lord. Instead of the moon, the sun and moon would both have been
named, if the sun had not already been taken as the symbol of
divine glory. The thought is the same as in Tsa, xxir. 23, " And
the moon is confounded, and the sun is ashamed ; for the Lord of
Bosts reigns upon mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before hie
elders is glory." Sun and moon become pale before the glory of
tile Lord, their Creator and Lord, with which he irradiates his
glorified church. What is said there, and in ch. lx. 19, "The
sun shall no more be for light by day, and as brightuess the moon
hall not enlighten thee," can only be regarded aa peculiarly belonging to the triumphant church, of which i t is primarily said,
in so far as in that church i t is fully manifest in the appearance.
Essentially it. must belong to the church always. For in substance every thing is common to the militant and triumphant
church.-On the head of the woman is a crown of twelve etare.
These cannot denote the twelve apostles, whose names, according
to ch. xxi. 14, are upon the h e l v e foundations of the New Jerumlem ; for the woman has the crown of twelve stars before the
birth of her Son ; but the twelve apostles are apostles of the Lamb.
They are rather the twelve Israelitish patriarchs, as ideal representatives of the tribes ; comp. ch. xxi. 12, according to which
the names of the twelve tribes of the childreti of Israel are upon
the gates of Jerusalem. According to this passage, and ch, vii.
4, SS., theso twelve tribes continue to exist also in the church of
the Rew Covenant ; comp. Ezek. xlvii. 22,23, according to which
in the future development of the kingdom of God the stranger is
to be on a footing of equality with the native Israelite: " And
shall d s o have their part in the land, each one under the tribe
wherein he dwells, saith the Lord." I n the dream of Joseph, too,
Gen. xxxvii. 9, where sun, moon, and stars occar with respect to
the relations of Israel, and from which the figurative style of representation before us takes its rise, the stars denote the children
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of Jacob. I n other parts of the Revelation the elders correspond
to the stars here. The difference in the number, here twelve,
there twenty-four, is to be explained by the circumstance, that
tlie representation of the church after the period that is here contemplated (for Zion is seen by the prophet as a t the threshold of
Messiah's birth), received an increase through the twelve apostles.
Ver. 2. A n d she was with child a n d cried, a n d wae in Ira.
vailing-pangs, a n d in great pain to be delivered. According
to a whole series of passages of the Old Testament, the heavy
troubles which preceded the appearance of the Saviour appear
here under the image of severe pains falling upon Zion, the church
of God. Comp. Mic. iv. 9, 10, "Pains have laid hold of thee
(Zion) as a travailing woman. Shout and break forth, daughter
of Zion ;" Jer. iv. 31, " I hear a voice as of a woman in travail,
anguish as of one bringing forth her first-born, the voice of the
daughter of Zion; she bewails, she spreads forth her hands,
Woe is me ! for my soul is wearied through the murderers;"
xxx. 6, xlix. 24; Isa. xxvi. 17; Hos. xiii. 13. The comparison of t h e ~ epassages furnishes a complete answer to those
who understand by the woes here, with Bengel, " the anxious
longing, the sighing, the prayers, the earnest expectation of the
saints for tlie kingdom of God." This was not the sorrows, but
the sorrows called i t forth. I t ie an eternal law, by which God
governs his church on earth, that pain precedes joy, misery salvation ; after the example of Israel in Egypt, to whom redemption
only came when, the euffering reached its g r e d e ~ theight. Snffering mnst awaken longing after the salvation of God; i t is
necessary to beget cordial reception and thankfulness of spirit.
We must receive what our deeds deserve, so that every feeling of
our own worth and excellence, which might lead .us to think ourselves entitled to salvation, may be destroyed; so that not merely
with the lips, but with the whole heart we may sing, " Not nnto
us, not nnto us, 0 Lord, but to thy name be the praise." The
greatuees of the preceding suffering is determined by the greatness
of the approaching deliverance. I t mnst be experienced, and
must also culminate before the first and second coming of the
Lord ; in respect to which last it is said in Matth, xxiv. 21,
" There shall ;hen be great tribulat.ion, such as has not been from
the beginning of the world till now, nor ever shall be"- words,
whose solemn import is better understood by us now than it was
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some time ago, since the beginning of troubles has already entered,
and the storm of divine wrath appears lowering in the heavens.Whence the sorrows mentioned here come, what the instrument
is which God employs to break the hnrdnees of hi0 people is
shown in what follows. They come without doubt from thnt
dragon who wonld devour the child. For he would devour the
child only because he feared that i t would deliver its mother from
his dominiou. The statement that his tail draws the third part
of the stars and throws them upon the earth, ver. 4, points to the
destroying agency of the dragon ill earlier times-to that as the
animating principle of the conquering world kingdoms. Then,
the declaration in ver:5, " who shall rule all the nations with a
rod of iron," serves also to indicate the source of the troubles.
I t implies that before the birth of the child the church was subject
to the dominion of the heathen.-From what has been remarked,
the historical refereuce cannot be donbtful. The people of God
before the manifestation of Christ were subject to the dominion
of the Romans, and under their auspices to the cruel tyranny of
Herod, well fitted to serve as a representation of the invisible
tyrant, under whose direction, according to the view given iu this
book, the whole matter stood I n immediate connection with the
birth of Christ, and the unmerit.ed salvation which began to be
prepared for the people of God, the deserved punishment of servitude to the world presented himself in a living form through
Herod in the murder of the children at Bethlehem, which was
designed to serve not only as a single specimen, bat as an image
and symptom of the whole state. The word : " I n Ramah was
there R voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great mourning, Rachel weeping for her children, and would not be comforted,
became they were not,," holds not alone in regard to that one
calamity ; it represents to our view generally the image of Zion
under the tyranny of the Romans, of Herod, of the dragon, and
affords us a glance into our own future. How Zion then cried
aloud, and was in travailing-pangs, in anguish to be delivered, is
also vividly described in the song of Zechariaa, in which the felt'
need for redemption joyfully hails the Redeemer, nnd exclaime,
"Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he hath visited and
redeemed his people; and hath raised up an h o p of salvation
for us in the house of his servant David ; that we should be saved
from our enemies, and from the hands of all who hate ns ; that
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being delivered out of the hauds of onr enemies we might serve
him without fear." Those who make all snbservient in the Revelation to the discovery of a regularly progressive representation,
and who cannot bear to think of a new beginning a t this chapter,
of a going back to the first origin of the Christian church, suppose
that the church is here described in the state which belonged to
i t before the time of Coastantino, when i t was big with Christ as
the ruler of the heathen, and experienced bitter pangs from the
Roman persecutions, especially from the severest of them all, that
of Diocletian. But every impartial mind must think primarily
of the actual birth of Christ ; and this is confirmed by the reference to the history of Christ's childhood in ver. 4, his ascension
in ver. 5, and the atonement effected by him, ver. 7-9.
Ver. 3. And there appeared another wonder in heaven, and
behold! a great red dragon, that had eszm head8 and ten
horne, and upon its head eeven crowne. Ver. 4 . And hie tail
draws the third part of the etar8, and throw8 them upon the
ground. And the dragon stood before the woman that u~ae
ready to be delivered, in order to devour the child ar, eoon a8
ehe had brought forth. Vitringa f " Nothing is omitted that
might set forth the greatness and severity of the woman's conflict in the most lively colours. She was in the greatest labour,
seized with the most violent pangs of child-birth, and in this
state appears to be supported only by the hope of the male offspring, which she had so much desired ; but she sees a frightful
dragon, ready to devour her child whenever i t might be born."
Bepgel remarks : " The proper theme of this book begins a t ch.
iv., where heaven is laid open to our view as a sacred theatre of
operations. During the first eight chapters no description is
given of Satan. But since he is introduced here a s the chief
enemy of the kingdom of God and Christ, he is the more freqnently again bronght upon the field, until he a t last appears
a s c u t into the lake of fire." The single circumstance of tlie
author having till now been so sparing in his a l l d o n s to Satan,
shows the careful construction of the plan of the book ; and a t
the same time shows, that it does not by a regular and uninterrupted progress anticipate history. For, in that case, silence
could not have been muiutained so long respecting Satau. The
two first groups, the seals and the trumpets, possess more of a
'
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general, introdnctory character, that of a prelude. Prophecy and
history respecting God's kingdom only come npon the main point,
when the couflict between Christ and Satan is brought into view.
-The dragon' appears often as the king of the sea, and sovereign
of the marine animals-see Ps. lxxiv. 13,14, and my Commentary
there. I u the spiritnal seal of the world he is therefore the natural image of conqnering and reigning power-comp. Isa. xxvii.
1, where it is said in referenco to the king of Babylon, " A t that
day will the Lord visit with his eword, the hard, the great, and
the strong, the Leviathan, the flying serpent, and the Leviathan,
the wounded serpent, and he kills the dragon that is in the
sea;" also Jet. li. 34 of Nebuchndnezzar the king of Babylon,
" He hns swallowed us up like a dragon ;" Ez. xxix. 3, 4, where
the great dragon (to which the great dragon here specially alludes) appears as an emblem of Pharaoh the king of Egypt.
Hence the great dragon must represent the prince of this worlda
in his most powerful agency, having earthly princee merely as his
servants and instruments of working.--Satnn appears as a great
red dragon. This colour belongs to him as the murderer of men
from the beginning (John viii. 44, cornp. 1John iii. 12), as the
ultimate anthor of a11 the plundering ambition and the bloodshedding that discovers it.self in the earth ; especially as the
ultimate author of all the world's fury against the church, which
was typified by the murder of Abel through Cain, the instrument
of Satan.'-The
seven heads and the ten home of the dragon
1 The I,XX,
render by dpdswu t l ~ e1-rn of Ex. vii. 9, Jer. ix. 11, tbs jmh of Im.
xxvii. 1, aud elsenlrere. That by the dragon here a sea.bcast is denoted, is evident from
a comparison of the passages referred to in the text from the Old Testament. These
are to be taken more into account than what hna been add by heatbea antiquity of the
drugon-scu Virringa.
2 This appellation, peculiar to the evarrgclirt Jobu, xii. 31, xiv. 30, xvi. 11, d i a e n
from the grrat dragon Iren. precisely cur John's Oorpel differs from tlrc Revelation. 111
both dike Satan is represented M the spiritual background of &e ungodly world. Wtu
Liicke s u p iu r e ~ s l $ t 0the prirrce of this world, " rlrn head of the refmciory powen, and
influr:~crs in tlre world, that are opposed to the kingdom of God, aa well among the
Jews a8 heathenr." applies equally to the dragon.
8 Tbat wuppds here denotes r l ~ e
bloody character, is plain from eh. vi. 4, when beyond
PI questiolr it occurs as a murk of the blood colour, as also from Zrcll. vi. 2, cornp. 2
Kings iii. 22, LXX.,T d I d a ~ uwuppd Jr alps, and the d r i p d r r r u p p d , whore colour
points to blood; see my Egypt and the Books of Moses, p. 181,es. Here, too, ch.xvii 3
is punllel, an tlrere the womnn appears sitting on a purple-coloured beast (the bloodt
on
thinty world power, whose animating principlr is Yntarr.) But it is i ~ o nerpssnry
ly
blonde, fnwr, tlre ai8niflcation of
t l ~ i sarcot~ntto give nuppdr., whiclr ~ ~ m p r rmrnrls
3
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denote the seven phases of the hostile world-power-the
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seventh

rr divided one, as indicated by the ten horns on the seventh head.

Satan bears this emblem as a reflection of his visible representative and image upon earth. That Satan comes into consideration
here as the moving principle of the conquering power and dominion
of this world, as opposed to the kingdom of God, through which he
executes his wicked designs, is clear alone from this, that to him
the Old Testament representation commits the earthly world-power
-the dragon-with which also agrees the application to him ofthe
emblem that occurs in the snbsequent context ; and i t also appears from what immediately follows. Other reasons will be
given in the treatise on the Beast of the Apocalypse.-The dragon's tail draws the third part of the stars and throws them on
the earth. This trait does not immediately belong to the matter a t present in hand. The subject of discourse here is not
what the dragon begins to do against the kingdom of God.
" There is a wide difference," as Bengel remarks, " between his
beginning against the mother, and his deceiving the nations on
the earth ;" yet still, we add, they have both the same root-the
spirit of revolt against God, an impious resistance t o his holy
arrangements, as wishing to be God upon earth. I n the Old
Testament also what the conquering world-power generally committed, is very commonly united with that, which is specially
attempted against the church. I t ia so, for example, in Habakkuk. According t o the symbolical language of the Revelntion
stars are rulers ; their being cast down upon the earth denotes
their being conquered and overthrown-comp. the original passage in Dan. viii. 10, where the throwing of the stars upon the
earth occurs of an earthly conqueror, and the remarks on this
passage in the treatise on the Beast of t h e Apocalypse. I n
what is said in Daniel, " And it (the horn) was great even to the
host of heaven, and threw down to the earth of the host and of
the stars, and trod upon them ; and it lifted itself up to the
prince of the host," &c , there is the same transition as here.
For the intention of devouring the child, as expressed in what
hlood-red. With the srrpentn 8s well an the hones, the colour might sppropriatrlg
be chosen, which comen uearcst to thur of blood, and remind8 one of LC. Fawn is t1w
prevailing colour or the p a t r r pnrt of serpentw, for exnmple, the boa, nod also qaite
a p e s with the colour of the crnwdile.

~
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immediately follows, is in like manner a direct act of impiety
toward God.' The third part, according to the usage of this .
book, denotes a great multitude. The dragon places himself
before the woman, that was going to b r i q forth, in order to
devour her child. The same wickedness had been practised by
him in ancient times. The life of Moses, on whom the hopes of
the people of God hung during t,lre fearfd oppression exercised
over them by the enemy, was blought into extreme peril by him
a t the very first. A t the coming of Christ, whose appearance
threatened far greater danger to his dominion upon earth, who
was to withdraw from him, not only the people of God, but the
heathen also, whom he had hitherto regarded as his proper snbjects, who shonld rule these with a rod of iron, and therefore
should attack him in his own tcmtory, he sets his instromente
anew in motion, as is reported in Matt. ii. 1-12, to which allusion is here manifestly made. Herod, the servant of the dragon,
as soon ae he heard of the birth of Jeans, takes measures to have
the new-born child despatched, and kills all the children in Bethlehem under two years old, thnt he might make sure of destroying
the one hated child. He has been manifesting the same wickedness also since, throughout the whole history of the Christian
church, as often as Christ is born anew in the Spirit. He is
always a t hand to strangle, if he can, the nascent life. What he
then did through Herod is, because history, also symbol-a prophecy in action. With Bengel and other expositors, to put here
one of those later imitations in the room of the great original, is
quite arbitrary.
.
Ver. 5. And ehe brought forth a eon, a male, who was to tend
all the nation8 with a 1.od of iron. And her child wae snatched
up to God and hiR throne. The appended male, serves the
purpose of giving yecdiar prominence to the sex, and stands in
connection with the following declaration : who was to rule all
the nations with a rod of iron.= Allusion, it wonld seem, is made
1 The exposition." The starn are the Chtiatirnr and k e c h e n , t l ~ ethird part ofwLom
the dragon drvws from tbrir divine object offnirh, nLwber to himself, and b r i n e down
t~ the nntunl earthly emlo." is hoth ngniuat thr origiunl prssnger atld the conneliou.
It cunnor possibly be spoken or Chrialinm before Christ. Dut by wlmr immediably
follows Cllrist war not yet born. Yawn stands ready to devour him M noon rshnmight
be b r n . The uniform uange of the Hevelnrio~i also in against it, by rliicL rtan denote rulere.
1 'L'l~erei~ mnch haste iu Lhe remark of Zilllig, " According to Jrr. u.
16, it is n pure
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to Iea. Ixvi. 7, where i t is said of Zion, "Before she cried, she
brought forth ; before her pain came, she was delivered of a manchild." The man-child there is not a single person, but it denotes the manly, vigorous aftergrowth, or fresh growth of the
people of God. But by the allusion to that passage i t is indicated here, that only in and by that manly son Christ, that other
ideal manly son could be produced ; that what with the prophet
was primarily a mere personification, found in the real person of
Christ its profound truth. The word : who was to rule all the
nations with a rod of iron, which we find brought to its accomplishment a t chap. xix. 15, carries a dreadful threatening
to the heathen. But behind the destruction threatened, salva.
tion is concealed, behind the judgment grace. It is a blessing
for the heathen if through the iron rod their rebellion against
God becomes broken, their enmity against his church, their entire
heathenish existence. If they themselves knew what makes for
their peace, they would beg to be smitten by the rod of iron.
Only the dragon receives hurt in the matter. Allusion is made
to Ps. ii. 9, where the Lord says to his anointed Christ, " Thou
wilt bfuise them (the heathen) in pieces with a rod of iron!' Instead of bruising, the Seer, after the LXX., has tending. Not
by a sort of misunderstanding or arbitrarily. I n the original passage itself nllusion is made to the pasturing or tending ; the word
which signifies : Thou wilt bruise, differs not i? its consonants,
but only in its pronunciation, from that which means : Thou
wilt tend. By this significant allusion i t is indicated that the
proper office of the anoiuted is to tend (Ps. lxxviii. 71, 72), bat
that upon their sinful quid pro quo, refractoriness instead of joyful obedience, a righteous quid pro quo follows on the part of the
anointed. The double import of the expression could not be
rendered in Greek ; only one of the sides could be exhibited, and
the tending, used with a kind of irony, has substantially much
the same force as the original.-Before the words : and her child
was caught up, is to be supplied : and the dragon continued his
Hebraism without any intentional empharis." '" Caned," aayn Jmminh, "be the man
who brought to my father the report: a son is boru to thee, a male: that he might
make him glad." The q t sdd~d to 1s is emp1o:ed to make the contrant mom emptintic between tbe birth of a son m d that of a daughter, aa bring more joyful : 9. d. a son,
m d uot r daughter. It ia a rimilu kind of emphmia that ia used here.
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persecution, as ,was done according to the evangelical history
from the temptation onwards to the death on the cross-comp.
Lnke iv. 13, where especially the d ~ ~pa t p~o G ,for a season, is t o
be kept in, view, and John xiv. 30, where the Lord says in t h e
immediate prospect of his sufferings, " The prince of this world
cometh," .= the dragon. The supplying of this becomes quite
natural from what is said in vet. 4 ; for, how should he, who before the birth of the child stood ready to devour him, have atonce
ceased from his persecution, the moment the child was born 3 and
i t is demanded by the expression: he was snatched up. For,
thie presupposes the danger of the child. It is expressive of the
haste, with which one snatches sway a precious and loved treasure, and places i t m security, when i t has come to be in jeopardy.
The fundamental passage in Isa. liii. 8, where it is said of Christ,
"From oppression and judgment was he taken away." A s the
expression : it was snatched up, denotes the ascension of Christ
(comp. ch. xi. 12, where also there is a reference to the ascension),
so the words : to God and his throne, denote his session a t the right
hand of God. It resta on Dan. vii. 13, 14. There the Son of
man comes upon the clouds of heaven to the Ancient of days, to
the heavenly throne of God, " And to him was given dominion,
and glory, and a kingdom, and all peoples, nations, and tongues,
shall s e n e him, his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which
does not pass away, and his kingdom shall not be destroyed."
Comp. Matth. xxvi. 64, " From henceforth shall ye see the Son
of man sitting on the right hand of power." The throne of God
is the symbol of his dominion over heaven and earth, and all that
is therein-see my Comm, on Ps. cx. 1. To be set near this
throne is to have a share in this divine supremacy over heaven
and earth. Christ's participation in the glory of t,he divine government is still certaiuly a concealed one during the present
course of things. He only who, like Stephen, is full of the Holy
Ghost, can see heaven open, and the Son of man standing on the
right hand of God. Ch. v. 6 is parallel, " A n d I saw between
the throne and the four beasts, and between the elders, a Lamb
standing," where Christ likewise appears in the closest proximity
to the divine throne. On the earth, however, from which the
child had been snatched away, the hopes of the woman were ayyarently disappointed, and nothing appears of the tending of the

heathen. But what seemed to cut off hope in this respect was in
reality the means that led to its accomplishment (coup. Luke
xriv. 21.)
Ver. 6. And tirc womanjed away into the wilderness, where
ehe Acre a place prepared of God, that they might there nourieh
her for a thousand, two hundred and s i d y days. The fate of the
woman is here related by way of anticipation, in order to have i t
placed in juxtaposition with that of the Son. The Seer comes back
to i t in ver. 14, after he has commnnicated what was of the greatest
momentlfor understanding her situation after her Son had been
snatched away from the earth. By the wilderness no particular
wilderness is to be understood ; but the article stands generically :
the wilderness in contrast to the cultivated lmd. To be obliged
to fly into the wilderness, into the desert, where no natural sources
of nourishment present themselves, is hard ; but to be able t.o fly
into the wilderness, and so to escape from the persecutions, and
there also to be nourished by God, though i t should be only with
the necessaries of life, as becomes a wilderness-condition, this is
great grace. The thonght expressed is the preservation of the church
under the cross, and in spite of all persecutions and privations.
That all local and special historical meanings'are to be avoided,'
is clear not only from the reference to the typical sojourn in the
wilderness (God had in ancient times led his church out of Egypt,
where the dragon persecuted her through Pharaoh, into the wilderness, and on a small scale had again repeated the transaction
in the case of Elias, who fled from Jezebel into the same wilderness, and w a ~there fed by God), but also from passages of the
Old Testament,, which speak of a leading through the wilderness
in a purely spiritual sense-Hos. ii. 1 4 ; Ezek. xx. 34-38; Jer.
xxxi. 1. 2 ; and see the Christology on the passages. What is
given in Dent. viii. 2-6 as the characteristic feature of the
sojourn in the wilderness, and what was also the characteristic
feature of our Lord's abode there, the temptation exiots also here.
The thoughts of many hearts are revealed, when the necessity
arises for flying into the wilderness. Who then has, to him i t is
1 Even Vitringa's explanation of the sense, God shall take care by his providence,
illat the church shall be kept and prescrvrd in certain plsces, remote from human commerce, till the more fortunate times which he h m i n m e r o e for liis church, still cnrries
the elements which belong to the figure aa such, over to the thing. The wilderness is
rarbcr averywlwre where the church ie pemecutrd, and preserved amid the parsecution.

given, but he that has not, from him is taken away even t h a t
which he hae. What is said of the first sojourn in the wilderness,
" He suffered Israel to hunger, gave him alvo to eat, suffered him
to thirst, gave him also to drink, who led him over burning sand,
suffered not his shoe to grow old," holds also here ; the woman
flies away into the wilderness, not to be wasted there bnt
to be nourished ; but if the spirit is there singularly quickened and mightily strengthened, the Besh must in consequence
fare ill. A s for the clturch a t large, so for single individuals the
flight into the wilderness is a necessary stage. Canaan cannot
be found, if one has not overcome in the conflict wit,l~aoeaults
and temptations. The flight of the ideal mother of Jesus, the
church, into the wilderness, was typified by the flight of the aclual
mother through the wilderness to Egypt, who also, in ver. 4,
appears as a symbol of the chnrch. The 1260 days of the
woman's sojourn in the wilderness, are, according to the solution
given in ver. 14, the three-and-a.half years, which on the ground
of Daniel's prophecies are taken in the Revelation as the signature of the apparent victory of the world over the church. The
number, indeed, has no historical meaning, but is to be estimated
only by its relation to the number seven Considered thus, i t
conveys an intimation, that the time appointed for the d i c t i o n s
ofthe chnrch is a measured one, that these shall not continue a
moment longer than has been determined beforehand in the divine counsels, and that i t is a broken and short period.
Ver. 7. A n d there wae a w a r in heaven: Michael and hi8
a n g e b fought with the dragon, a n d the dragon fought a n d hie
angels. Ver. 8. A n d he overcame not, a n d his place was n o
.more found in heaven. Ver. 9. A n d he wcu, thrown, the great
dwgon, the OW eerpent, who ie called the devil, and Satan, '
who deceives the whole world; he was thrown on the earth,
and hie a n g e b were thrown with him. The question here first
of all arises, who is Michael ? Very different answers have been
given to it-for the fullest account of these, see J. Ode de Angelis, p. 1052, ss. According to one view, Michael is no other
than Christ, or more correctly expressed, the Word, who in the
heginning was witit God, and from the first has mediated in ail
tmnsactions respecting tho chnrch on earth. Bnt, according t o
auotiler view, eupyorted by the J o w i ~ hexyoeitors, soue authori-

ties in the ancient church, the greater part of Catliolic commentators, who in this manner have endeavoured to find biblical
support for their angel-worship, and recently among us by Hofmann, Michael is a created angel, who has committed to him the
charge of the church, both nnder the old and the new covenant.
The following reasons decide in favour of the first view. 1. The
name Michael (who is like God) itself shews, that we must not
seek for him in the region of the finite. It rests upon Ex, XV.
11, " Who is like thee among the gods, 0 Lord," and Ps. lxxxix.
6, 7, " Who in the clouds is like the Lord, comes like the Lord
among the eons of the mighty 1 God is greatly to be feared in
the fellowship of his saints, and terrible over all that is round
about him." . I n the name : Who is like God, there mnst be supplied : Whose glory is represented in me. If we should suppose
with Bengel, that the name denotes the infinite distance from
God, " the humility of this distinguished angel, and hia freedom
from all self-elation," q. d., I am not like God, i t would be no
6 t designation of the angel-princes, i t would have been more
appropriate for the least among the angels, or rather for being
used as a designation of men. The derisive imitntion of the
name Michael in ch. xiii. 4, " And they worshipped the dragon that gave power to the beast, and they worshipped the
beast and said, Who is like the beast 1 and who is able to make
war with him?" implies that his name denotes an incomparable
greatness and power-the elm Ica Be$, being like God, which
is affirmed of God in John v. 18, and Phil. ii. 6. Only when the
name is viewed in this light does i t appear in a snitable connection with the matter in hand. " I n the name Michael," says the
Berleb. Bible, " which is applied to Jesus Christ, the Lord of
Hosts, there is given the sure pledge of victory. For, since he
is supreme over the whole world, and the Father has put all things
nnder his feet, angels, principalities, and powers, including those
that are evil, mnst also be subject to him, and shall ever be so.
This, therefore, is the proper person to fight in us and for us ; arid
were he not on our side we should never be able to escape from
our troubles." 2. Michael flrst meets as in the book of Daniel,
and there, therefore, we must seek for an explanation of his
nature. But that he is there identical with the angel of the
Lord, has been proved in my Beitriigen I.,p. 165, ss. And what
29
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was said in the Christology in proof of the angel of the Lord
being no created angel, but the Logos, still holds good, notwithstanding the pains of Hohann to invalidate it.' 3. What is said in
Daniel x. 5, 6, of Michael, " His body was like a chrysolite, hie
countenance like the lightning, his eyes like torches of fire, his arms
and his feet like shining braes, his speech like a great clamonr," this
in the Revelation, oh. i. 13-15, and x. 1,is transferred to Christ,
which we cannot suppose would have been done, if Michael had been
a created angel. Daniel was so temfied by the voice of the pereon who appeared to him, that he fell down in a state of utter impotence, and could not for a long time raise himself up. John
was affected in a quite similar way by the manifestation of
Christ. In ch. ii. 18, also, features in the description of Christ
are drawn from Dan. x. 5. 4. What ia here attributed to Michael, the conquering of Satan, is in the fundamental paasages of
the gospels, and here also in vet. 11, attributed to Christ.' Vi1 No orert.ad angel cmld be described by the Lord M rhr one, in whom b b n l WU,~
m d hie hoa, (Ex. xxxiii. 14, II), nor could any created mgel have k e n rpoken of by
Jacob M having redeemcd him, and ro blearing his children. To give sneh pmeminant
hoaow to a mated mgel, ar HoltPmn wirher, ir entirely against t h porition, which ir
nnifonnly Mcribed in h e Old Tertament to angeb, and would have paved the wry for
Polytheism. It would alno imply a surrender of the Old Testament foundation for the
prologue of the gospel of John, which is of emential momenf We lore also the key for
explaining the foot, that M in the Old Tmtament the a g e 1 of the Lord m d Srtm, 00
in the New Tertament, Christ m d I3rt.n r u n d oppored to ewh otber, m d t b u in the
New Testament the angel almost disappeam. I n this one place alone would he occur
in regard to the times of the new covenant under the nrmb of Michael. TbL ir incredible if, M the guudian of the chluch, be WM different from Chrirt. How much
Iru the Old T e r h e n t to my of the rngel of the herd? TLa gnmmatioal w o n h o
for lrolding that m v fw5n cannot mean an mgel, but only the angel of the Lord, r b o
stands firm. Ewald in the l ~edition
t
of Bir grammar, 9 190,remarks, *'A proper nmr
, hra the sune influence ar a noun with the uticle.
If the h t ir to be mgvded M in.
definite, but the recond M detlnita, the 5 n t also can remain ro before the article in the
status constructus, if no dubiety rrires; but shonld such wim, because in the first
word the individual and the indefinite in kilid must n e c e ~ u i l ybe denoted, then the
Ant word cannot br marked by the rtatnr con~tructns." The genitive murt in that o m
be marked by 5, oomp. / W2. Such r fitndameaul rule cannot be r h 4 e n by pnnicdar
p a s s a p , in which it wemr on r slight consideration to be violated. A close inveati@on nhera, that i t L observed d r o in these. I n Haggai i. 18 it ia not an angel of
rbe Lord that ir the rubject of discorme, bat Haggai ir called fb angel of the Lord,to
distinguish bim from other pernone of tbe same name, bat of a different alling. I n
Ma]. ii. 7, tbe priert la not an rngel, bnt fb angel of the Lord of Hmtr, ordindun dei
minirter Ln his Hngdom. The propbeta done M individurle hove m extnordinuy
minion.
2 Ode : Michael overcomes the devil, m d throwa him down from heaven to earth.
But it i m evident tbrt the penon who rccomplirher that p a t work, is Chrbt the Son of

tringa my8 with perfect justice : " If there were another angel
besides him, who undertook and hcomplished this, a great part
of the glory would be taken from the Son of God, which by this
name is often ascribed to him in Scripture."-The reasons brought
in support of the created angel can easily be set aside. " I n
the altercation," 0ays Bengel, " with the devil about the body of
Moses, he did not dare to bring against him a'railing accnsation,
but said, The Lord rebuke thee. This moderation, befitting only
in a creature, certainly indicates a created angel." But in that
pawage of Jude, Michael speaks expressly as the "archangel,"
as the captain of the Lord's hosts, aa the angel of the Lord,
and we can as little draw from i t a proof against the godhead
of Michael, as from the declaration, " The Father is greater
than I," we can find a proof against the Lord's equality in
power and glory with the Father.'-But
if Michael is Christ,
it may be asked, why should he here be called Michael and
not Christ 1 The answer is, the name Michael points to this,
that the work, which is here under consideration, the decisive
victory over Satan, belongs to Christ, not after his human, but
only after his divine nature-comp. 1 John iii. 8, " He that committeth sin is of the devil ; for the devil sinneth from the beginning; for this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he
might dgstroy the works of the devil." Then, this name forms a
bridge between the Old and the New Testament. I n the Old
Ood; eee Yatth. xii. S, Lnke xi. 48; comp with Lnke I. 18,Hebr. ii. 3,14 and 1
John iii. 8."
1 Vitringr with justice derivea r pmof from thin very p m g e egainri the view of &
crerted angel : That he ir the &n of God, is plun from the following prsrrges comp a d together, Zech. iii. 1, and Jude ver. Q ; for he, who L made known In Zeoh. iii. 3
by tbe nune itlelf of Jehovah, is called in Jude the uchangel Michrrl." Thin Ibo in
not without weight, that the nune of no ordinary engel elsewhere occurs iu the whole
of this book. When Bengel remula, " Miobrel Pone ir called in Scripture an a h .
angel, and elrewhere archangel ir found only in 1Thenr iv. 16, without the name of the
being to whom i t is rpplied. Wbether, therefore, there ir more than one archangel, or d l
good angels stand under Micbrel, M P I bad ones under Saun, ir r queetion more
ersily ~ k c tbrn
d
rnrwnmd ;"two problomr are mixed up together, which ue csaenridly
Merent from emh other. That d l good angel8 stand under Michael M P I b d onunder Seten, cannot be doubted, whenever it ir understood, that Michael is no other
penon then tbe Logor, the Word. But it may atill be matter of donbt, whether there is
mole than one ucbengel I t ndroib of qnertion whether mhangel is the designotfon
of the bigber angel8 generally, the " Bmt princer" in Dan. L 13, or whether it bdonga
to him who wrmpondr to the great prince ir~Dan. xil. 1. But in either c u e Michael
L distinolirely the uahrnpl.
,
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Testament Michael had appeared as the great prince who fightsfor the church, Dan. xii. 1. That battle was the prophecy and
prelude of the one reported here.-Bengel again says, " In this
battle itself Michael makes the onset. For, i t is only said afterwards, that the dragon also fought. But elsewhere this enemy,
and the other enemies, always make the assault ; ver. 4 here, 13,
17, xvii. 14, xix. 19." Farther, "The battle and the defeat
are ascribed pre-eminently to the dragon himself ascthe principal,
and not to his angels ; as the Revelation, indeed, in the description of both the good and the evil, is wont to make all, as i t were,
depend on the head." Because, we add, it ie from the head that
a cause always mainly proceeds. Michael and Satan are the proper factore of history. All others, however they may push themselves forward, and however much also they may draw npon them
the eyes of a short-sighted world, are but subordinate agents and
object of the battle we already learn from
instruments.-The
Zech. iii. 1, ss. There the controversy is between Satan and the
angel of the Lord, who is all one with Michael, about the einfulness of the people. Satan desires, that on account of this they
may be given up to him still farther. The angel of the Lord rejecte this demand, removes the ground of i t by imparting forgiveness of sins, and a t the same time declares, that a still richer participation of this forgiveness, and in consequence a still deeper
confounding of Satan, should take place in the times of Messiah,
by which a bridge is raised between that passage and the one before us. There the angel of the Lord etands on the defensive :
he defends the people of God against the attacks of Satan ; but
here he takes the offensive. We are introduced to a more profound insight into this conflict by the fundamental and parallel
passages in the gospels. A s soon as Christ has become Christ,
has received in baptism the fulness of the Spirit, the baktle of
Satan against him begins, with the view of defeating the work of
redemption in its cordmencement, maintaining his position as the
prince of this world, and checking in the bnd the reviving glory of
the churoh. I n the words of Beugel, " He tempted Christ in the
wilderness, and when he was obliged to give way, he withdrew,
but only for a season. When the suffering of Jesus came, the
enemy again appeared, and the power of darkness raged with
fearful violence. Bnt then, too, waa the prince of this world
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jndged. He had acqnired over men, who had allowed themselves
to be overcome by sin, a right in consequence of this victory ; but
in the controversy with Christ he had lost all such right, aud received judgment against him a s a robber and a murderer." Jesus
says in John xiv. 30, 31, " I shall not talk much more with you,
for the prince of this world cometh, and he hath nothing in me
(he has no right in me, because I am without sin, and the tenit o y of Satan extends only so far as sin does) ; but that the world
may know that I love the Father, and as the Father gave me commandment, even so I do ; arise, let ns go hencen-namely, that
I may meet the attack of this prince of the world. Here Satan
is still in the offensive ; but in consequence of the failure of his
last attempt, in consequence of the obedience of Christ unto
death, even the death of the cross, he passes iuto the defensive,
which terminates in the final overthrow. This result, accordiug
to our passage, followed after the ascension of Christ. I n accordance with this also is it said in John xii. 31, 32, " NOWis
the judgment of this world (Liicke : ' I t s power is immediately
judged, condemned and broken in its head'), now shall the prince
of this world be cast out. And I, if I be lifted up fiom the earth
(Bengel : ' I n the very cross there was something that pointed
to glory') will draw all to me"-the complete triumph over Satan
only meutioned after the completion of Christ's work of redemption. According also to John xvi. 11, the declaration " the
prince of this world is jndged," is first introduced after Christ's
return to the Father, as according to ver. 1 0 it was only thereby
that the justification was perfected. It was, as Bengel remarks,
" a very hard process, on which the execution followed." On
this execution i t is here reported. What Christ had won from
Satan through blood and death, (comp. ver. 11, according to
which the blood of the Lamb is the root of the whole matter),
that is here turned against him. Aud since he is here once for
all cast down to the ground, Christ can let him attempt more, can
look calmly on, while he assaults the church ; for his attacks can
no longer hurt her, they can only advance her real interests.
Berleb. Bible : " This all weak and fainting persons may lay to
heart, so that t h e may not surrender the right whioh they have
in God, and God has in them, not reckou the devil stronger than
God, as reason is apt to represent him. Judgment has been
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given long since, and must be fulfilled in the experience of all hie
party : they cas prevail nothing, if one only withholds one's will
from them, as that in which they seek their strength."'
The preceding expression : and overcame or prevailed not,
serves to explain what follows : his place was no more found in
heaven. For, that Satan cannot hold his place in heaven,
simply means, that hie power is broken-broken, amording to
ver. 11, through the blood of Christ-for by this forgiveness
of sin has been obtained, and thus Satan's most formidable
weapon is wrenched out of his hands. A11 that is powerful is
transferred to heaven. In the passage Isa. xiv. 12, which is
here specially referred to, it is said of the 'king of Babylon,
the visible image of the great dragon here : " How art thou
fallen from heaven, thon bright star, son of the morning," meaning, how impotent haet thon become, thou glorious ruler ! In
the chapter before us itself in ver. 1, mighty kings appear as
stars of heaven, after the example of Dan, viii. 10, and their fall
from the region of power is denoted by their being cast down
upon the earth. Comp. also oh. vi. 13. Still in Eph. vi. 12,
after the decisive victory of Christ, wicked spirits in heaven are
spoken of, meaning thereby that they are furnished with much
power and dreadful canning? Comp. also Numb. u i v . 17,Ps.
I=iii. 9.-Ziillig remarks on the being cast on the earth, " For
believers on the earth this precipitation of their arch-enemy is
certainly not clear gain. Now that he hoe come nearer to them,
he can the more easily persecute them, and does it also, ae the
sequel shewe." This view hae the appearance of things on its
side ; and yet it is fonnd untenable on a closer examination. It
is against it, that the eimple : he wae thrown, denoting tho complete overthow of Satan, in this verse, precedes the other expression : he was thrown upon the earth; it occurs also in rer.
The TOG woA~w+m is not to be translated with Ewdd by :must war. This felds
no suitable sense. We m rather to nuppIy from the pnceding oonuxt :had w u .
t Harlem, on that pmage of Epheaianr, 8tiU s e e b in r u n to establbh for r d h o w
pdvra another meaning, although he is himeelf obliged to remark : "Even in this epistle
the expression s p w d only for a designation of heaven iteelf, and of all 1b.t ir divine."
Bad spirits are locally u little in heaven rs in the air (Eph ii. !A), M is clear d o u ~
from t h t , that&he one denmys theother.-Similar axpresrionr are to be found .Ira i n
clsrsicrl nurhors. Oicem any6 of Pumpcy : Quia deeiderat ex srtris, laput q u m progressas potius videbator; and of Antony : Collegam quidem de coelo drtruuti ; see for
thew and other prsragen in Qeren., Im. xiv.

lo.,

The view is further opposed by the declaration in ver. 10,
tho sahation, and the power and the kingdom having become God's, and the power of hie Christ; and that by ver. 11
the foundation of an absolute victory was given to believers. The
mere expression of his being thrown upon the earth, renders i t
impossible for ae to think of his acquiring by the circnmstance a
greater power npon the earth. Bengel's paraphrase, " He was
thrown out of heaven, and after being so thrown he took the way
toward the earth," with manifest arbitrariness advances what
etands opposed to the received meaning. The being thrown from
heaven on the earth simply denotes his downfall. Satan's power
and opportunity to hurt were not increased by his precipitation
from heaven to earth ; they were rather checked and weakened ;
but his rage was increased, being inflamed on account of the
damage his interest had srrstained, because he had suffered an
overthrow, such aa had never befallen him since the beginning of
the world-an overthrow, from which he can never possibly recover. Comp. the expression in ver. 1 2 : and has a great wrath,
and especially the words in per. 13 : And when the dragon saw
that he was thrown npon the earth, he persecuted the woman.
The fundamental passages also all point in the same direction
The power of Satan uniformly appears in them aa broken by
Christ, and only his rage as increased-see in respect to the latter, 1Pet. v. 8. According to John xii. 31, the prince of this
world has been c a t out of the world by the atonement of Christ;
and according to 1John iii. 8, the Son of Bod hae been manifested for the purpose of destroying the worka of the devil. If
one should understand literally the throwing out of heaven and
the throwing on the earth, we may then say with Liicke, " I n
John, and in other parts also of the New Testament, excepting
the Apocalypse, I find no trace of such a representation." Precisely the same figurative representation is found in Luke x. 18,
'I I aaw Satan fall from heaven as lightningv-a
word which our
Lord uttered when the Seventy returned with joy and said, Lord,
even the demons are subject to ua in thy name. If the falling
as to

I That the expression : he WM thrown here, is quite completa in itmelf; that : he wlls
thrown upon earth, in only m expamion, is evident alone Prom the : he W M thrown, in
ver. 10. The double merely : be w u thrown, rerves M r aommeatary on the : he WM
thrown on the earth; slmws, that the being thrown on rhu eutL is only a 8ymbolic.l
designation o l h h overthrow.
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from heaven were to be taken literally, there would be an oppoaition between these two passages. For hereit is affirmed to have
taken place before tahe accomplishment of redemption, but in the
Revelation i t appears as the consequence of redemptiou having
been accomplished : understood figuratively the opposition disappears. The words of our Lord in Luke refer to the commencement of Satan's overthrow by Christ, which carried in ita bosom
the germ and the pledge of its completion. Then i t proceeds
onwards by successive stages, till the last stage is reached in the
reenrrection of Christ and his ascension to heaven. The same
thing irr 'presented to our view nnder a different im,age in Luke
xi. 21, 22, " When a strong man armed keeps his palace, his
goods are in peace; but when a stronger than he comes upon
him and overcomes him, he takes from him all his armour,
wherein he trusted, and divides hie spoils." Christ here breaks
in upon Satan's fortress. This took place as to its beginning,
when Christ entered on his high calling, and in its completion,
when he sat down on the right hand of the Father.-The frightful enemy of the human race, " who deceives the whole earth,"
appears here nnder four names : the fonr a s the signature of the
entire compass of the earth is very suitable for the prince of this
world. The "great dragon" stands a t the head, even before the
old serpent, because Satan comes here into view peculiarly as the
prince of this world, as the animating principle of the ungodly
world-power, which in the Old Testament is represented under
the image of the dragon. The persecution by the world-power
forms the starting point. For the consolation of the church
sighing under i t and ready to faint, the decisive victory of
Christ over Satan is here set forth, aa that was the pledge
of all subsequent victories. The "old serpent" is mentioned
here on account of what he did so craftily a t the beginning, Gen. iii. 1-5, 2 Cor. xi. 3. I n John viii. 44, he is
called a murderer from the beginning ; and in 1 John iii. 8,
i t is said, that the devil sins from the beginning. The expression : who is called, stands a t the transition ffom the
purely matter-of-fact designations to those, which are a t once
proper names, and also, as to the substance, belong to Satan. A s
the two first appellations denote his great power and his deep
cunning (as a serpent he deceives, 2 Cor. xi. 3), so do the two

.
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1asb:his intense hostility. The M l , properly the calnmniator,
he is called, as the accuser of the faithful ; Satan, the adversary,
as he who leads astray the whole world-that is, according to ch.
X.X.3, 8, 10, stirs them up to fight against the kingdom of God.1
On the words : his angels were thrown with him, Bengel remarks :
" What might be the s t a k and operations of the angels of the
dragon before and after this war and overthrow, is not delineated
in this book ; but mention is made only of the dragon. It is presupposed that the truth is known from other books of scripture."
Ver. 10. And I heard a greut voice in heaven, which said:
Now ie come the salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of
our God, and the power of hi8 Christ ;because the accuser of our
brelhrm is cczet out, who accuses them day and night before God.
Ver. 11. And t h y have oueroorne him by the blood of the Lamb
and by the word of theiv testimony, and have not loved their
lives to the death. Ver. 12. Therefore, rejoice ye heavens, a d
those who dwell thereb I Woe to the earth and the sea, for the
devil ie come down to you, and ha9 a great wrath, because he
knows that he hae a ehort time. The great voice is such an ono
on the part of men. " For it belongs to them to speak of their
brethren, and not the angels, oh. xix. 10. The saints'who had
formerly overcome, and had now reached heaven, are those who
rejoice thiu over their brethren as they go thither (1)" Bengel.
Comp. on ch. xi. 15. But we can think only of the saints of the
Old Testament, not with Ewald of the twenty-four elders. For,
twelve of these represent the church of the New Testament.,
which could not then as yet be represented otherwise in heaven :
the voice is heard immediately after the completion of Christ's
work of redemption.. And the very circumstance of tho twentyfonr elders not being mentioned here, confirms the view we have
taken of the connection. The expression : now is come, is to be
explained on the ground, hhat in this matter is contained the
germ and the pledge of all that follows--camp. the equally anticipatory expression: they have overcome him, in ver. 11, and
1 There it is raid : the devil, who deceives them ;but the d r & f i X o r ia used as a proper
name. The connecting Wgetber of the two names here rendera it probable tlat an internal difference exisb, r h ~ trespect Is had to Ute oridud import of the proper name.
Ewdd would delete the 6 before OUTPUPI. But from what bas been remarked, Uwre i s
no reason for ttbs. For the sake ot the four uumber alone Satan must stand indepen.
dently of the devil.

also ch. xix. 6-8, where the saints made perfect regard the marriage of the Lamb as already come, when the victory was gained
over the great whore, although still mnch delay and many conflicts
must intervene. Bengel : " The salvation, by which the saints
were delivered, the power, by which the enemy was .overthrown,
the kingdom, which displays God'e majesty," comp. on ch. xi. 15,
and in regard to the salvation, on ch. vii. 10.1 The expreseion :
they have overcome him, ver. 11, is to be explained from the
clear foresight. Snbstantially i t is as mnch as, they are able now to
overcome him. Parallel is 1John ii. 13, " I write to yon, young
men, that ye have overcome the wicked one ;" ver. 14, '' I have
written to you, young men, that ye are strong, and the word of
God abides in you, and ye have overcome the wicked one." The
victory ie certain throngh (properly, because of) the blood of the
Lamb (comp. i. 5, " Who has loved us and washed us from our
sins by his blood," also v. 9, 1 John i. 7. 9, ii. 2), and the
word of their testimony--camp. Matt. x. 32, 38, " Whosoever
confeesee me before men," kc. We have not two quite indepenpent factore mentioned here, but the second, the witness-bearing,
has its root in the consciousness of pardon obtained throngh the
blood of the Lamb, according to the sentiment, " Let us lore him,
for he has first loved as." That blood alone gives power to resist unto blood. Because Christ has humbled himeelf and become
obedient nuto the death of the cross. they now no longer love
their lives unto the death. Bengel : "Becauee of the blood of
the Lamb-this blood purified the brethren from all sin, and so
the accuser could bring nothing against them. And becaase of
the word of their testimony-the word which they believed, and
because they believed it, they also spoke and gave testimony to
it, and suffered all for it, 2 Cor. iv. 13. Thie is called overcoming the wicked one, 1 John ii. 14. Where there is such power
in the heart, there also will the name of Christ and the righteouenosa, which is in that name, be confessed without fear."-Those
that dwell in heaven, ver. 12, properly, those who tabernacle i n
heaven. By uqv;l, tent, the church is denoted, because the
sanctuary representing the church 0ret had the form of a tentcomp ch. xiii. 6. Accordingly the members of the church, who
1 The MYS. vacillate between the rending r a ~ d y m pan
, abbreviation t h t often occurs
i n the Rabbinical writmgs, and rbe uswl I'omrardyopor.
3
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after the Old Testament manner of representation dwell spiritnally with God in his sanctuary, appear hereand in cb. xiii. 6 as
tabernacling or dwelling in a tent. A similar allusion to the
orignal tent-form of the sanctuary occurs in John i, 14, " And
the Word became flesh and tabernacled among us," and also in
this book, ch. vii. 15. I n so far. aa the perfectly righteous are
denoted by those who dwell in heaven, the object of theirjoy cannot be, that they have escaped from the personal assaults of
Satan (the perfected representatives of the chnrch in ver. 1 0 know
only of the bleseed consequences of the overthrow of Satan for
their bretnren), bnt the church triumphant rejoices over the mlvation, which is obtained by the church militant, as they distinctly express their joy in vers. 10, 11. Tbiv is plain fiom the
therefom. I n the preceding context the discourse was onIy of
that which the church on earth, the church militant, had obtained through the overthrow of Satan. But there is no reaeon
for thinking only, or even chiefly, of the sainte in glory. According to the mode of representation adopted in the New Testament, the membera of the church militant also dwell in heaven ;
their citizenship is there, Phil. iii. 20 ; they are risen together
with Christ, and sit together with him in the heavenly places,
Eph. ii. 6 ; they have come to the (heavenly) mount Zion, and
to the city of the living God, to the heavenly Jemalem, and to
the church of the first-born whose names are written in heaven,
and to God the judge of all, and to the spirita of the just made
perfect, Heb. xii. 22, 23. I n this book itself, in ch. xiii. 6, those
who dwell in heaven are manifestly the members of the church
generally, including those on earth, who have been in a very peculiar manner affected by the blasphemies of the beast, who have
been calumniated by him ss evil-doers, 1Pet. ii. 12, iii. 16, iv.
14. Viewed in regard to these members of the church militant,
the contrast is not so much one of persons as of spheres of being ;
in respect to the heavenly one, they have for the object of their
joy the peace of Bod, which they there enjoy, and which Satan
can no more destroy ; but, in respect to the earthly, they are still
exposed to the aseanlta of Satan, they have sorrow and tribulation in the world, whereby they are tried, and by the trial kept
and prepared for glory, 1 Pet. vi. 7. Yet the clear light of
heaven shines down upon the darkness of this earthly life. The

sea can here, as in ch. vii. 3, riii. 8, xii. 18, xiii. 1, xvi. 3, xxi.
1, come into consideration only in the figurative sense, a s denot.
iug the sea of the peoples, the restless world. Ziillig conceives
" those threatened upou the sea are partly the inhabitante of
islands, and partly such as might be found in ships (!") The time
that is given to Satan is marked as a small one, in relation t o
the eternity of the glory of redemption.
Ver. 13. A n d when the dragon eaw thut he wae thrown upon
the earth, he per8ectbted the woman who had brought forth the
male (chiM.) This is no mere personal description : he persecuted the woman who brought forth the manly son that had
thrown him down on the earth-persecuted her because she had
given birth to the son, his conqueror-persecuted in her the conqueror himself, whom he could no longer .conw at. Hatred of
Christ ia in Satan and his instruments the foundation of their
hatred of Christians.
Ver. 14. And to the woman were given the' two wing8 of the
great eagle, that ehe might jly into the wilderness to AerpZoce,
where ehe is nouriehed a time, a n d timee, and half a time from
the face of the serpent. This verse corresponds to the sixth.
What was already said there is here resumed again, after an account has meanwhile been given which serves to place the situation of the woman in a clear light, the occaaion of her dight, the
persecution by Satan, and what impelled him to this, a t the same
time also what gave her in such a condition the hope of a blessed
and joyful issue ; so that we read here what we have already
known with quite new feelings. The only things peculiar to this
passage are the two wings of the great eagle which were given to
the woman ; and, instead of the 1260 days, the time, two times,
and an half time. The eagle's winga occur twice in the Old
Testament in regard to the firet sojourn in the wilderness, Ex.
xix. 4, " Ye have aeen what I have done to Egypt, and I bore
you on eagle's wings, and brought you to mew-into the wilderness, where, under my protection, ye are free from tho dominion
and persecution of the Egyptians,-and Deut: xxxii. 11, " Like
the eagle he stirs np his nest, hovers over his young, spreads out
his wings, takes it, bears it on his pinion :" the Lord as the spi1 The article is wanting in Luther, and has been restored to the text ouly by the most
recent edibn. It could scurccly haw friled on rccount of the dele tollowing.
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ritual eagle bore Israel out of Egypt into the wilderness. A reference is made, besides, to Ezek. xvii. 3-7, where the king of
Babylon appears as the great eagle, the king of Egypt as a great
eagle. In allusion to that great eagle, the Lord is described as
the (true) great eagle.' That the wilderness comes into consideration here as a place of security is evident from the whole context. But that the state was one also of privation is implied
in the expression : where she is nourished. The natural means
of support do not exist there ; God must provide for his church
in a supernatural way, a s of old in the wilderness by manna.
The simple expression " where she is nourished," does not certainly of itself necessarily imply that the matter here under consideration belongs to the Seer's own time ; and we might explain :
where she (then) is nourished, Bnt since it is certain on other
accounts that the subject has respect to the present, that a leading into the wilderness forms even the starting-point of the
Revelation, there is no reason for departing from the most natural
constrnction. That by the timea two times are to be understood,
may be inferred alone from the circumstance that a definite number
is manifestly demanded, hence naturally two as being the first in
order; and less doubt can be entertained regarding i t since the
" times" stand between the one time and the half time. It is a
consolatory thought that the sojourn in the wilderness, which,
while i t serves to quicken and purify the soul, must still always
be accompnnied with something painful, has a bound eet to it.
But the consolation grows when i t ie considered that the threo
and a half in their relation to the seven suggest the idea of a proportionately small period of time, and so correspond to the declaration in ver. 12, " he knows that he has a short time.'' Rut,
finally, the c~nsolat~ory
import receives a still farther increaee by
the verbal reference to the prophecy of Daniel in ch. vii. 25, the
clear sunshine of whioh d s o a t once shede a oheerfnl light over
1 Agriwt Ewald, according to whom the great engle must denote only 4 very g e n t
eagle-the article being Hebrniaticdly wed ns a mark of the sup.rlative-Zllllg jmtly
remarks: " T l ~ i smight be listened to, if there were no definite great eagle to ha found.
It b the snme great eagle tbot formerly bore on i b w i n e out of Egypt into the wildernew, and placed there in safety, the very name dl~goricrlpenon, rdled hrrr Zion, there
the people of Israel (Ex. xix. 4.)'' By Bengsl'e exposition, whieb understand8 by the
greu eagle the mighty power which kave proteotion md rapport to the churrh after the
rrrivnl of the third woe, the empire, the reference 0 the puragtr in the Pentrtet~clt in
quite overlooked.

this mournfnl scene. A time, two times, and an half time are
there the period dnring which the little horn naa to make war
on the saints and obtain the victory over them, and at the close of
which things were to take a happy turn for the people of God.
Through this prophecy, which refers to the last great conflict
and victory of the kingdom of God? the three and a-half
generally has been consecrated as the signature of the temporary subjection of the Lord's people running out into ric" And the ten horns
tory. It is said in ch. vii. 24-27,
are ten kings that shall ariae ont of this kingdom, and another shall arise after them, and he shall be diverse h m the former, and he shall subdue three kings. And he shall speak words
against the Most High, and he shall disperse the sainta of
the Most High, and shall attempt to change time and law
(he will effect a total revolution-comp. ii. 21, where the expression : he changes times, is need of God) ; and they shall be
given into his hand for a time, and two time, and an hay time.
Thereafter shall the judgment sit, and his power shall be taken
away, that he may be consumed and destroyed unto the end. And
the kingdom and the dominion over all kingdoms under the whole
heaven shall be given to the people of tbe saints of the Moet
High ; and his kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him." By this prophecy the three
and a half years and the dominion of the sainta of the Most High
over the world are inseparably united together. What holds respecting the last end, must be found also in what is the beginning
and exemplar of the end. A t the claase : from the face of the
serpent, we are to supply: in her flight, o'r, in her fear. Some
with Vitringa connect improperly thus: that she might fly ffom
the face of the serpent. By snch a constrnction the words present
an unpleasant drawling appearance. Bengel already remarked,
" The woman has her nourishment from the face of the serpent,
i.e., the serpent with his persecution cannot come a t the woman.
1 In the resumption of Dmiel'r proplrecy of the tm born%the Seer of the Rewluion
PMI by in silence tbe small born, wlrioh thrown down three of the great Lorue.. Bar
it ir very improbable Bat be altogether left out the matter qrnbolized by it. Not k i n g
touched on in tbe bintory of the hut, we muet serk for it in the new phuc of the
enmity of rL0 world @nut the kingdom of God, wbieb bnaka in at rhe m d of rLe
thoarand ye-.
Then, chm i8 the conrideruion, that the Apocalype, if it doer not
conutn I-, no neither do- it more than Daniel.

So in Judg. ix. 21, Jotham dwelt there from his brother Abimelech. I t has been construed otherwise, that the woman fled from
the serpent. But this did not need to be said, ma it is evident
from the fact, that the dragon persecuted the woman. But this,
on the other hand, is remarkable, tbat she should have her nourishment so long in the face of the serpent.''
Ver. 15. A d Me serpent caet out of his mouth water ae a
j b o d after the woman, that he might drown her. Ver. 16. But
the eudh helped the woman and q e n d ita mouth, and swalbwed u p the fEood, which the dragon cczst out of Ria mouth.
The water appears in oh. xvii. 1 6 as an image of the peoples.
Under the figure of an overflowing the idea of an overwhelming
was not rarely represented in the Old Testament; for example,
in Es. cxxiv. 4, 6, " Then the waters had overwhelmed as, the
stream had gone over oar soul, then the proud waters had gone
over oar soul." Jer. xloii. 2, where i t is mid in regard to the
Chaldean invasion, " Behold waters come out of the month, and
become an overflowing dood;" Ps. xviii. 16; Isa. viii. 8 ; Jer.
xlvi. 7, 8. The more exact definition appears tfom ver. 16. By
this we learn, that the dieeonrse here is of the hostile overflowing
of the church, the commencement of which gave rise to this book
-the Roman persecution. With perfect propriety the Berleb.
Bible compares 1 Pet, v. 8, the rather eo, as there too the Roman
persecution is referred to. The serpent ie named, and not the
dragon, in order to point to the cunning, which is the distinguishing characteristic of the earpent-Qen.
iii. 1. The poor world
has been deceived by it. I t gives no heed to this, that i t is
driven on by Satan, and conceives that it acts an independent
part in the persecution of the churoh, and advances its own interest, while i t is only working for its own destruction. The earth
helped the woman and awallowed np the flood, ver. 16, " wh'ich
wodd have swallowed up the believing Israel ; so that the matter
turned into the reverse." (Berleb. Bible.) Another earthly and
worldly power rose against those who persecuted the church, and
brought their pereecutions to an end, as formerly under the Old
Testament the kingdom of the Medes and Persians brought to
an end that of Babylon. The farther explanation is given in oh.
xvii. By tbat we learn, that Rome was to be deotroyed by the
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ten kings, which were themselves of the earth, and gave their
power to the beast..
Ver. 17. And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and
went to make war with the r a t of her seed, who keep the commandments of God and have the teetimony of J a w (Christ.)
The r a t are those who survived the hostile overdowing in ver.
15, or were not affected by it. The key is furnished by ch. xvii.
13, where i t is said of the ten kings or kingdoms, who overthrew
Rome, " These have one mind and give their might and power to
the beast," comp. ver. 17. Their battle against Christ is depicted
in ch. xix. 11, 8s. On the last words Bengel has some excellent
remarks in his discourses, " I n respect to the keeping or maintaining of the commandments of God, i t is a great question, whether
such is possible to men or not 1 Those who have attained through
the power of the gospel to faith in Jesns Christ, serve God in a
new and willing spirit, and this is called keeping the commandments of God. We mast not take i t in the strictest sense, as if
God saw no faults in his most devoted children, for which they
needed his forgiveness. No one knows better than he who
really exercises himself to obedience, how much it is a matter of
indulgence in God to regard the coudact of his children on earth,
which is so fanlty, in the light of an obedience to his commauds.
It is in the spiritual life and growth, much as in the natural.
When a child learns to walk or speak, there is a t every step or
utterance some indication of weakness and defect ; but matters
are always getting better, and blame is not imputed if there is a
growth in alacrity and strength. Those who keep God's command, have also the testimony of Jesns. If our hearts are convinced of the trnth of this, the month shall not fail to deliver a
stedfast testimony respecting it, though i t should be a t the expense of life itself. These are the persons on whom Satan makes
war, and hence it is a matter of strong suspicion, if one resile
from keeping the commandments of God. Such se do so, the
devil readily allows to live a t peace."
END OF VOL. 1.

